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Korean mooting
A meeting hi Moscow between
Sooth Korean opposition
leader Mr Kim Taung Sam and
Mr Ho Dam, a senior North
Korean official, could lead to
a breakthrough in relations. ..
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Tokyo inquiry
Japan's Ministry of Finance,
whichis known to be unhappy
about the recent rise of the
dollar against theyen, ha«
begun probing into the cur-
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pressure to ban ivory
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UK admits
obligations

to possible

Hong Kong
refugees
By Robin Pauley, Asia

Editor, in London

Sm Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
admitted for the first time that

tf Hong Kong inhabitants tried

to exercise their rights as refu-

ixsi

which is

l

By QoonBn Peel In Moscow

MORE THAN half of the
ministers in tbe Soviet Govern*
meat appear to have lost their
Jobs in the massive shake-up
announced by Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister.

alty in finance, following the
announcement by Mr Ryzhkov
on Saturday thatMr Boris Gos-
tev was being replaced as
finance Minister,

Goeptan, seen by many pro-

Armageddcm

on the Commonwealth and
other countries to help provide
rights of abode far everyone.
Dame Lydia Dunn, senior
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Efta to strengthen itself ahead of EC talks
By Robert Taylor In Kristiansand

MINISTERS from the six
members of the European Free
Trade Association agreed yes-
terday, despite Swiss reserva-

tions, to strengthen the organi-
sation ahead of negotiations
with the European Commu-
nity.

Measures agreed included
more regular meetings
between heads of government
to hammer out common poli-

cies, more negotiating rights
for the Efta ministerial council,
mid more resources for the sec-

retariat Ministers also agreed
to examine the introduction of

EUROPEAN
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Swing to

left likely

in European
elections
A SLIGHT overall swing to the

left is expected in European
Parliament elections, which
*afep place today In the UK,
Ireland, the Netherlands,
Spain and Denmark, and on
Sunday in the other seven EC
states, writes David Buchan.
None of the official results,

which pundits predict will

show Socialist or allied parties

losing less in the sonth of
Europe than they gain in the
north, will be declared until

the last polling’ station doses
in Italy on Sunday at 10pm
local time.
However, television exit

polls will give a fairly accu-
rate estimate tomorrow night
of how voting went in four of
the five countries. Ireland does
not allow broadcast of such
exit polls.

Some pan-European themes
have emerged in the latest
pan-European opinion poll:

moves towards federalism via
the Delors committee report
on economic and monetary
union; whether Europe’s sin-

gle bumness market should be
given a social dimension; and
EC action to preserve the envi-
ronment.
Nowhere have EC, as dis-

tinct from national, issues
been more prominent than in
the UK, with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s public differences
with members of her own gov-
ernment, and party, over
aspects of EC policy.

The fact that Ireland, Greece
and Luxembourg am holding
natiwiai elections on the same
day as their Euro-poll has
made national preoccupations
dearly predominant in those

But the general tenor of the
12-nation campaign has been
more pan-European than in
1984. Just before that election,

the Parliament voted for a
draft treaty of European
union. to make that
the prime election Issue.

The Idea became the germ of
the Single European Act, but
failed In its electoral purpose
to catch voters' imagination.
The 1984 campaign turned
almost exclusively on national
Issues, and voter turnout fell

slightly from the 1979 election
to an average of 61 per cent.

It is unclear whether the
upsurge in EC affairs

.
will

mean a higher turnout.
Voting is compulsory In

Luxembourg, as in Belgium
and Italy. But the interest of

many Germans has recently
been caught more by Eastern
than Western Europe. Turnout
may fall off, too, in France
which has been over-exposed
to elections, and In Spain and
Portugal where the first flush
of enthusiasm for the EC has
worn off.

Very broadly, Socialists are
expected to make gains In the
UK. West Germany, France,
and marginally In the Nether-
lands, but to lose ground to

right-wing or centre-right par-

ties in Spain and Greece where
they are in power.
However, their gains may be

limited by the prospect that

France and Italy will return

Green MEFs to Strasbourg for

the first time, while Green
parties may enlarge their base

in Belgium and Germany.

majority voting Is the Efta

council on such matters as

industrial subsidies.

At present the six states -

Sweden, Austria, Finland , Ice-

land, Switzerland and Norway
— make decisions unani-

mously. Mr Georg Reisch,

Efta’s Secretary-General,
stressed that the group still

believed in government hy con-

sensus on important questions.

Some Efta officials privately

expressed fears that Switzer-

land would slow the momen-
tum of closer EC-Efta relations

and of progress towards a vir-

tual customs union from the

Arctic to the Mediterranean.
Throughout the ministerial

conference, the Swiss Govern-
ment took an increasingly
intransigent hoe, to the irrita-

tion of other Efta members,
over the pace of EC-Efta con-

vergence. With more b[lateral
deals signed with the EC than
other Efta states, Switzerland

is keen to the establishment of
supra-national bodies. On a
wide range of policies - nota-

bly competition rules and the
free movement - Swiss repre-

sentatives in Kristiansand

expressed disapproval of the
general Efta line.

A carefully drafted final
communique said that "the
need for adjusting Efta's Insti-

tutional structure and negotia-
ting mode could emerge as a
result of the exploratory talks

now initiated with the EC an a
more structured relationship".

The Kristiansand communi-
que called for formal negotia-
tions with the EC early in 1990
for the "mutual opening-up" of
public procurement markets in
the fields of public supplies
and works and it welcomed the

removal of "trade distorting

government aid measures
within ESta and the ECT. The
ministers also approved an out-

line plan for creating a system

of surveillance and enforce-

ment to be introduced inside

Efta on the question of state

aid to industry.

• Austria will submit a for-

mal application to join the EC
early next month. On Jane 29

Parliament is expected to

adopt a resolution in support

of entry and the coalition Gov-
ernment intends to lose no
time in applying.

Alan HOtpflr

TOO REMOTE. Mr Haughey, seem addressing a party gathering, is accused of losing touch with voters

Cold blast from the Irish countryside
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

THKRE IS a deal of difference

between the city and the coun-
try. No one has come to know
that better in recent weeks
than Mr Charles Haughey,
Ireland’s Prune Minister.

Ireland has a general elec-

tion today, and he is seeking to

win. a majority for his two-
year-old minority Fianna Fail

party government
He has based his campaign

on his Government’s achieve-
ments on the public finances-

Fianna Fail had saved Ireland
from bankruptcy, said Mr
Haughey. A radical programme
of public expenditure cuts had
retimed economic health. For
the first time in many years
there was a new air of confi-

dence about in Ireland.

At first, Mr Haughey seemed
to be having it all his own way.
His popularity remained high.
Three weeks ago he looked
assured of a majority, some-
thing which has eluded htm in
four previous electoral outings
as Fianna Fall leader.

But then angry reports
started arriving from the coun-
try. Mr Haughey, sitting in

close-knitDublin with his
of advisers (described as "the
aftershave brigade” fay one
rural voter) was accused of
being out of touch. For two
years the Prime Minister had
busied himself with matters of

high finance in Dublin. He had
become statesmanlike but
remote, even, said some, a tri-

fle pompons. Burning local
issues bad been brushed aside.

Mr Haughey has been forced
to admit that he was unaware
of the fon extent of the difficul-

ties and hardships caused to
the health service by public
expenditure cuts. A dispute
over the Government's intro-

duction of fishing licences has
caused mayhem In many com-
munities in tiie west of Ireland.

Fishermen have adamantly
refused to pay the licence fee.

After nearly two years no com-
promise has been worked out
As a result an important seg-
ment of the tourist industry
has suffered seriously.

Steadfast Fianna Fail sup-
porters in these areas say they
will not vote for the party this

time. Again, Mr Haughey, who
confessed to being baffled by
the "Rod War”, has been seen
to be out of touch.
A bitter dispute about pay in

Ireland's armed forces has
become another election issue.

Unemployment (at 18 per cent)
and continuing emigration
have come to haunt Mr
Haughey. Fianna Flail party
workers confess to being sur-

prised by the anger and cyni-
cism they have found on the
doorsteps.
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Alan Dukes: a tough
campaigner out on the stump

Mr Haughey says be cannot
perform miracles overnight.
The Government needs a
majority to tackle the next
phase in its programme. Thou-
sands of Jobe will then be cre-

ated and there wiH "Be an*end
to involuntary emigration. _

' Fianna Fail started this elec-

tion campaign with alow opin-
ion of the opposition. But Fine
Gael, the main opposition
party, has fought very profes-
sionally. Mr Alan Dukes, fight-
ing iris first election as Fine

Gael leader, has proved himself
a campaigner. An alli-

ance betwesi his party and the
small Progressive Democrats
could well deny Mr Haughey
his majority.

Irish elections, run on a pro-

portional representation sys-
tem with multi-seat constituen-
cies, are a complex affair. The
much put-upon Irish voter is

also faced with European elec-

tions today. Other voters, in
Gaelic-speaking areas, face a
third election for some of their
local representatives.
A conclusive result is not

likely much before Saturday
morning. Many people said
they did not want a general
election, and polls show that
there axe still a lot of unde-
cided voters. The indications
are that Fianna Fail wSl head
the pdL But the odds are that
Mr Haughey will end up where
he was three weeks ago, forced
to form another minority Gov-

A time for

vision in the West
of

The opposition has sup-
ported the Government over,
the past fwo'years." ft said Mr
Haughey was wrong to caQ.au
dectimvandhaswarned thata
imwuriLy Fjsrnna Fail adminis-
tration could not expect its

support in future.

It looking increasingly as
though Ireland is in for a
period at political instability.

A MIDST THE cataclys-

mic seismic shifts on
the international scene,

we in the West stand in need of

some greatness of spirit, some

teal vision, from our political

leaders- So far we have been

disappointed: the impression is

fog* our governments are com-

pletely thrown by the disinte-

gration of the Soviet threat and

the shifting sands of interna-

tional relations.

Single-handed, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher conducts an anachro-

nistic crusade to preserve a
particular category of nuclear

weapons; but that is really not

the most fundamental issue for

today. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
signs a joint declaration with

President Mikhail Gorbachev
which professes support for the
idea of a "common European
borne"; but no-one can seri-

ously imaging that the Soviet
Hefjnrtinn of a common Euro-
pean hnipe could be the same
as the German. Both postures
are at best slightly absurd, at

worst damaging to Western
interests; the spectacle is dis-

heartening.
It may be argued that our

problems are trivial, compared
with those of the other side. It

is the Russians, the Poles, the
Chinese who are in trouble; so
surely it must be they who
most need greatness of spirit

and political vision. Our politi-

cal and economic systems have
proved, and continue to prove,
their robust superiority to any-
thing on offer In the Commu-
nist world; our values are the
ones by which the Communists
are being forced to measure
theh- faflnre. The ftnsgtanB dis-

armingly admit as much with
their pursuit of elasnost and
perestroika, and the Poles and
Hungarians with their accep-
tance of pluralism.
AH that is true; the problem

is that their reform processes,
however embryonic, are chang-
ing the nature of the dialectic

between East and West; so that
we cannot just bumble on with
our familiar divergences. The
emerging situation requires a
coherent response fium ns.

It is one thing to arm your-
self against the mortal men-
aces or an undying ideological
enemy; quite another to handle
the stifling embraces ofa bank-
rupt neurotic who claims to be
your long-lost brother.
This is not a trivial Hiiwnwig

which can be improvised or
left on one side; above all, it is

not a problem which can be
resolved by ideological asser-
tions of the virtues of a partic-

ular'type economic IF

the reform ,processes launched
in the Soviet Union and East-
ern Europe offer the possibility

of a re-think of our relations
with them, then we need to
remember that the whole
range of Western European
society’s values will be at

stake.

It is tie lack of this kind of
breadth of vision, which makes
so discouraging Mrs Thatcher's

lone ideological opposition to

the draft Community Charter,

of Fundamental SbctaZ . Rights:
put forward by the European
Commission. Mrs Thatcher is

quite entitled to oppose social-

ism; one would not expect any-
thing else from her. But only
the most wilftal misnndewtand-
ing of the draft charter could
have persuaded her that the
Commission was attemptingto
impose socialism on innocent
governments; conversely, only
a deliberate misreading of his-

tory could have persuaded her
to under-estimate the strength
of the attachment of European
society to the principle of
social rights.

If Western Europe has a par-
ticular attraction for the Soviet
Union and Eastern. Europe, it

is partly for geographical rea

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

sons; but" It is partly because
the various West European
models of society, unlike the
American, aft stress to differ-

ent degrees the importance of
sodal solidarity.

It was Britain which coined
the concept welfare stale, and
it would be % profound mistake
to imply that it is a dispens-
able

,
phenomenon. No-one

alleges that the Christian Dem-
ocrat governments of West
Germany. Belgium or the
Netherlands are all bent on
installing socialism; so why
does Mrs Thatcher think they
support a European social

No doubt she suspects the
worst of Mr Jacques Defers,
the French Socialist who heads
the Commission. Yet the fact' is

that the Rome Treaty provides
a rather insecure basis for
social legislation in tire Com-
munity, and the declaratory
charter could not in any way
over-ride the juridical limits of
this narrow basis. In most
cases, new legislation would
require unanimous support
from governments; so Mrs
Thatcher has a built-in veto.

On health arid safety, under
Article 118b, voting is already
by qualified majority, so noth-
ing Is changed.
Mrs Thatcher may claim to

believe that workers wifi get
their best advantages through

. sidh,'and thus Job creation; not
through.social protection. Th&.
feet Is that‘many millions are
unemployed in Europe, partly
as a result of the past 10 years
of economic restructuring, but
partly as a result of bad
nomic

or managers; smn imem-

ployment is likely to bt ,

a

scourge for years to cosnb. Mrs

Thatcher’s stance may W>t-

have any signified

Community policies; but the

political effect is an impression

of daunting inhumanity.

The British Government s

policy towards Hong Kong a
equally disturbing. The 1981

Nationality Act was
ately foamed to deprive the •

people of Bong Kong of any

political security; the

self-styled British passport

given to 33m of them was just

a valueless bit of papa; these

are familiar If deplorable fects.

But now Insult is added to

injury, when the Government
concedes, under pressure, that

it just might stretch the rules

to admit a few really rich petb '

pie from Hong Kong.
Was it the really rich who

called for democracy in Tian-

anmen Square? No, it was
young students. Would the
really rich make a vital contri-

bution to Britain? It is most
unlikely, because the really

rich are usually old. To imply
that Britain is no better than
some tinpot tax haven for

retired capitalists, is frankly

obscene. „ _
And then, to cap it aD, St

Geoffrey Howe has the brass

nerve to go to the Geneva refu-

gee conference, and call on tire

Vietnamese to take back their

boat people because, after all,

they are only economic refu-

gees, not genuine political refu-

gees. How would he know?
When tire Peking regime recov-

ers Hong Kong in 1997 (or

indeed whenever it chooses to

take it), will Sir Geoffrey then
claim that the 3.2m British
passport holders from what for
over 100 years had been a Brit-

ish colony, are "merely1* eco-

nomic refugees?
Amid the rapid evolution of

the international environment,
hard-nosed arguments based
on reatpolitik are not suffi-

cient; those who have been our
enemlta and are still no doubt
our adversaries, are starting to

concede the case for tire moral
and social values by which,
ostensibly, we set so much
store. The way things are
going, it may not be at all

absurd to have the third
human rights conference in
Moscow in 1991; and by the
same token, the . Communist
countries will be better placed
to ask bard questions of us.

The European Community is

not just a. market-place, it is an
association of like-minded soci-

eties based on shared values.
In working out a new and bet-

ter relationship with the Com*
munis! countries,- we have to -

be dear wbft we sire and what
we stand for. Xt Is for this that
we elect our governments, and
we are entitled to look for a
vision which matches our aspi-
rations and our values.

Time out with the workers
David Goodhart in Bonn
FOR the last two days of his
West German visit. President
Mikhail Gorbachev has spent
most of his time with the
bosses. Now it’s the workers
turn.
Today he addresses a mass

meeting of 7,060 steelworkers
In Dortmund — including the
elite of organised labour in the
Ruhr. West Germany's indus-
trial heartland.
For Mr Gorbachev’s advisers,

the image of worker stretching
out to worker in pursuit of the
"Common European House"
was valuable enough to justify
foregoing a trip to Siemens in
Bavaria and irritating - ini-

tially - the Bonn Government
with this departure freon state
visit protocol.
Mr Werner Naas, the tanned

49-year-old union official, who
invited “Gorbi" — as he calls

him - to Dortmund, has only
had to deal with the disap-
proval of bis union I G Metall
which prefers to make foreign
policy at union HQ.
The two pictures which Hang

on the wall behind Mr Nass’s
desk help to explain some of
the thinking behind the invita-
tion. One is a reproduction of a
poster marking the 50th birth-
day of the German Social Dem-
ocratic Party In 1913. The
poster is covered in interna-
tionalist slogans and carries
little portraits of socialist
heroes from all over Europe,
including Marx and Engels.
The other picture is a dra-

matic action shot of a man
wind-surfing. The man is Mr
Nass's 26-year-old son, an
unemployed bank clerk who

was briefly a professional
wind-surfer in Australia.
Mr Nass is neither a Marxist

nor a windsurfer. But he is a
member of the Social Demo-
cratic Party and conscious of
its international traditions. He
is also well-paid, self-confident,

and as modem as the plants
most of bis members work in.

And it is modem public rela-

tions-fbinklng that brings Mr
Gorbachev to Dortmund for
exactly 82 minutes today. For
Mr Nass, head of the works
council at steel group Hoesch.
decided that "we had to do
something unusual to draw
attention to the threat to jobs
in steel back in 1987.”

So along with 35 officials

from other Ruhr firms — Thys-
sen. Krupp and Mannesmann
- he wrote to Mr Gorbachev.
The letter complains about

the 30,000 jobs that the EC is

forcing the German steel
industry to shed and specu-
lates about the greater job
security that might be possible

from extending trade with the
East. It also talks about sup-
porting the reform process in
the Soviet Union and the bene-
fits to both countries from
transferring resources from
arms to civilian investment.
“Than,” confesses Mr Nass,

"1 completely forgot about the

letter until three months later

when I was astonished to
receive a reply via the Soviet
ambassador.

11

He proudly displays the orig-

'

Inal letter which heartily sup-
ports Mr Naas's moans about
the EC and talks of the oppor-
tunities “extending from the

Atlantic to the Urals."
Since the exchange of letters

Mr Nass and various col-
leagues have visited the Soviet
Union three times as the guest
of ministries or trade onions.
During those visits the possi-
bility of a return visit from Mr
Gorbachev began to harden.
Mr Nass, a mechanic who

has been a fun-time union offi-

cial since 1975, does not expect
new jobs tomorrow from bis
initiative and stresses that an
economic relationship cannot
be “a one-way street of advan-
tage to us.” But .he believes it

is an important political ges-
ture from a group of workers
with a “special political con-
sciousness.

17

He traces that political con-
sciousness to the leading rate
that Ruhr employers played in
supporting the Nazis and the
extra rights that organised
labour subsequently enjoyed
after the war. “We demon-
strated in support of Willy
Brandt’s OstpoUtik and now
we have a special interest in
peace politics,” he says.
But In Dortmund he seems

to be preaching to the con-
verted. “Not a single voice has
been raised against the visit
- that would have been uni-
maginable three or four years
ago. Nobody believes in a
threat from the East now."
This may make it dlfflonl* to

say anything controversial In
the speech that lies half-writ-

ten on his desk. “Usually I talk

without notes bat when you
only have two minutes and
there is so much to say,” he
reflects.

Sweden to

introduce

tax reforms
By David Bartef
in Stockholm .

BUSINESS TAXES in Sweden
will be reduced from 52 per
font tO 30 DGT mnt.
from January 1 1991, according
to the terms of a far-reaching
proposal presented yesterday
by a non-partisan parliamen-
tary committee.
The aim of the tax reform is

to increase the volume and
Quality of investment. «wi to
improve the flow of capital. To
finance the tax cuts the tax
base will be broadened, the
investment fund system will be
discontinued, and inventory
write-down wul be abolished.
The Swedish investment

fond system, which dates back
to 1938, allows corporations to
make tax deductible alloca-
tions:to investment foods dur-
ing years of high profit
Banks are expected to be

especially hard hit hy the pro-

posals. In the future, banks
and Other financial institutions
will no longer be allowed to
make allocations to untaxed
reserves linked to holdings of
loans receivable, bonds or cur-

A written summary of the
parliamentary committee’s tax
plans says that the overall tax
burden on non-financial com-
panies should remain the same
as before. But for foreign-
owned companies, which use
currently available reserve pos-
sibilities to a lesser extent than
other companies, the tax bur-
den win decrease.

CROSSING THE BORDER: An ettinie Turkish woman carries her bundles of of clothes and «««<-
across the Bulgarian bonfsr at Kaptetde, near Edtree province of Turkey.

Solidarity to call for new credit
By Christopher BobftnsM in Poland

POLAND needs major financial
support from the West to avoid
outbreaks of social unrest
which ' could endanger the
future of political reform, a top
Solidarity economist has

According to Mr Witold *Dnae-

dakowski, newly-elected to the

Senate, Solidarity Is about to
approve a policy paper which
calls on the West to provide

jiobn in new credits over fibs

Mr Trzedakowski was speak-

ing in Warsaw a few hours
before the arrival of President

Francois Mitterrand of France
for a three-day visit.

“Poland can deal with its
internal disequilibrium and its
external disequilibrium sepa-
rately, but not both at the
same time," Mr Trzeciakowski
said, arguing that, relief on
Poland’s $40bn external debt is

essential
The Solidarity proposals will

also be presented to President
Mitterrand and also to US Pres-
ident George Bush next month
and to the meeting of the
Group of Seven industrialised
nations in July.'

The plan envisages
rescheduling of Poland’s
tal repayments over 2D 1

Last-minute objections delay Community rules for television broadcasting
By William Dawkins in Luxembourg

lOPOSED common European
!es for cross-frontier televi-

in broadcasting ran into seri-

s last minute objections at a
•eting of EC trade and indos-

r ministers yesterday. The
Id up overshadowed agree*

>nts on 20 mainly technical

asures to ease market
frictions between member
ites and drew angry rebukes

>m Mr Martin Bangemann,
> industry and Internal Mar-

l
Commissioner.

[*he television plan encoun-

ed a substantial blocking

minority yesterday afternoon,

only three months after a qual-

ified majority of governments
gave It initial blessing. New
objections emerged from
France, which appears inter-

nally divided, the Netherlands
and Greece.
West Germany (which has

constitutional problems with
the plan), Belgium and Den-

mark objected to it in April
and maintained their opposi-

tion yesterday. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of West Germany
plans to raise the issue at the

European summit in Madrid at
the end of the month, raid offi-

cials. It has angered West Ger-
many’s laender (states) as an
unwelcome encroachment on
their own responsibilities.

The plan would guarantee
free access to any television
channel conforming with basic
rules, including a loose major-
ity of European content and
moral and quality standards.
Officials pointed to a host of
unspoken reasons behind yes-
terday’s reversal, including the
praxiinity of EC elections.

The French Government in

particular could feel exposed
because its willingness in April

to drop its earlier demands for

a firm quota for European pro-

grammes has drawn a backlash

from the television industry.

Recent US- objections, moti-

vated by fears that the scheme
could be used to block Ameri-
can programmes, could also

play a part, said diplomats.

“If member states are going
to reopen negotiations in this

way, then the wider implica-

tions for future negotiations

are not very happy," said one
national official. The deadline
for adoption of the television
directive runs out in late
August, unless the European
Parliament agrees to an exten-
sion. If not, the Commission
could be forced to resubmit the
proposal, with fresh delays.

Ministers agreed plans to
boost competition for public
works contracts and were iron-
ing out technical differences on
another scheme to help unsu-
cessfui bidders appeal against
public purchasers’ derisions.

The meeting gave the final

green fight to common techni-

cal requirements for industrial

machinery, the most ambitious

example so for of the socalted

new approach to technical

standards, whereby products

conforming to basic safety

norms are guaranteed free
access across the EC,
Other accords included pro-

posals to allow the Incorpora-

tion of single person busi-

nesses in all EC countires,

common rules on food Infec-
tion and labelling of rood

batches and the suspension of
attorns ‘ duties on the import
into the Community of more
than 500 chemicals. Despite the
hitch on television, this will
give the six-month Spanish
presidency of the EC a respect-
able internal market score by
the time France takes the chair
next month. Spanish officials
estimated that 35 internal mar-
ket decisions had been taken
from the turn of the year until
before yesterday's meeting,
now likely to push that into
the mid-QOs.

It also says that after
ing a standby programme
the International Mon
Fund, Poland could e
credits worth STOOm am
over the next three year
another Mbn a year fim
World Bank over the
period.

Additional credits cou
snjpssi Mr Trzedato
Sjjid* in bilateral contacts
Western

^
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UN report charts Hills tiptoes'between the Super 301 protagonists
East bloc zig-zag Nancy Dimne looks at the way the controversial US trade legislation is being implemented

course to reform
By WllBam DuWore* In Geneva

THE - DIVERSITY:
,
and

uncertainty of file economic
reforms initiated in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe are
amply iHastrated in a book of-

studies published today by the
United Nations Economic Cun-
mission' for" Europe, whose
mandate - imperfectly per-
formed in the -past- — is to
serve as a forum for East-West
dialogue.

*

",
*.

One general, conclusion
emerging from the book is that
it Is too optimistic to expect
reform programmes, acceler-
ated economic growth and
adjustments in foreign trade to
be trffariMd at same thno:

,

It reports a symposium,
organised by the EGE secretar-
iat last November together
wito the hlshl^.reuutedVienna
Institute for Economic Studies,
which brought together econo-
mists and scholars from the
seven East European coun-
tries, Western Europe "and
North America.

All the participants, three
from each East Emopean coun-
try, were invited in their per-
sonal capacities and their
papers are imfividnaDy slgned.
The result is the most com-

prehensive and thorough anal-
ysis to date of the economic
reforms Just when they

momentum
Union, Poland and Hungary
and to have been . at least
mapped out in Bulgaria and

.also; established a
tax toid' introduced
income tax. 7-

Significantly. the severest

criticism of the economic
reforms in" the booh comes,
from the Hungarian and Polish

contributors - hot that they
question the need for funda-
mental changes, but their
greater experience. ' of the
reforming, process has dearly
exposed shortcomings and
gthmdated‘debates

~

There is clear concern about
inflationary pressures. The
reform programmes .have been
too complex for. quick imple-
mentation. Some companies-
were expected to sell products
at old, low prices while,having
to buy inputs at higher, mar-
ket-related prices.

Inconsistencies of this kind
arise because; in spite of gen-
eral agreement to expand the,

rule of the 'market, the state
continues to fix prices for
many commodities. No country,
yet has a timetable for introdn-

dng a tree-market system of
price formation.

MRS Caria Mis, toe US Trade
Representative, is treading a

American trading partners «*«•

anger Congress, as she moves
to implement the controversial

Super 301. provision of last

Tomorrow, she is to i»"w*h
an investigation fatn the sbe
trade barriers selected for
removal by toe Bush Adminis-
tration last month and to
request consultations with the
governments of the three tar-

geted priority countries: Japan,
BTQZU Tr^Hi^ r

This week, the Deputy Trade
Representative, .Mr Lbm Wit

dais in Tokyo to discuss the
telecommunications dispute
and hflgiit pigling a bilateral

summit oil strattnnl impedi-
ments, to oports.

. The Bush Administration
nrigtnaTly wirarirtfffed a HSt of

80 foreign trade barriers for

Super 301, whose removal held

toe most export potential for

the US. The list was whittled

down by eliminating' those
"ahead? toe subject of bilateral

negotiations or deemed best
handled through multilateral

trade teiW-

In the endi the Administra-

tion chose, to symbolise five

categories ef banders with six

examptesrgrantflalive restric-

tions, BficriTe restrictive

import HcCpsteg system; stan-

dards and technical banters.
Japans practices in forest
prrvfagta^ yzdadva govern-
ment" procurement practices,

japan an > satellites and super-
computers; .

trade-related
mvestewhifrmeasurBg, India for

OutragedTndians dig in their heels

barriers in trade and services,

India for restrictions on the
sale of insurance.
With this narrow, legalistic

approach, Mrs Hills hived to
rename the context of Super
301 as "a tool” to help along
the multilateral trade talks
while softening the insult to
the priority countries.
“We do not seek lrHndlaaa

name-calling to vent frustra-
tion at a stubborn and difficult

trade deficit, nor a lock-step
toward retaliation,” she said.
“Rather, we seek a construc-
tive setting of priorities, and a

. responsible application of
leverage to achieve maximum
market-opening results.”

flhfi wss optimistic all-three
countries would agree to tan*.
The tactic has won support

on Capital BOOL At a committee
hearing last week, Mrs

was universally praised and
Congressman Sam Gibbons,
rfurfrmait of toe House Ways
and Means trade subcommit-
tee, told her approvingly:

"Tour statement was tough
ffpoHgti to say to our trading

partners.
<We mean business.’

But ft was wise enough to say
that we*re here to work with
you and tty to work out these

Only one of several wit-

nesses, Mr Steve Beckman, an
international economist with
the United Auto Workers,
noticed that Super SOI “has

been reduced to a normal”
mtftrfr tr»ite procedure, when
“the whole purpose of Super
301 was to broaden these dis-

cussions to allow all the issues

involved in bilateral trade to

be discussed.”
By targeting Brazil and

India, he said, the administra-
tion demonstrated no interest
in increasing exports because
it did not choose countries
with the largest trade sur-
pluses that could afford to buy
US goods.
In a related action, called

Special 301, the administration
said so much progress had
been made in talks leading up
to the May 30 deadline that no
priority countries woe named
for violations of intellectual
property rights. Eight coun-
tries - South Korea. Taiwan.tries - South Korea, Taiwan,
Thailand. Mexico, Saudi
Arabia, Brazil, India and
China - were placed on a pri-

ority watch list to be reviewed,
with new threats of action by
November L
Mrs Hills said an action

plan, as a negotiating frame-
work, bad been developed for

each of the eight nations. Some
would be required to pass laws

to protect patent, trademark,
copyright and other propri-

etary data. Others would be
asked to enforce their laws
more effectively.

On Korea, for example, Mrs
Hills said she would track
actions by Korean enforcement
entities; “concrete evidence of

decreased sales of pirated and
counterfeit items,” and “con-

structive participation'* in the
multilateral intellectual prop-

erty negotiations.
Next May Mrs Hills must

announce whether the six prac-

tices have been found to be
unfair. If they are. and no prog-
ress hw been made in *»ifcs,

the US may retaliate, although
this is not required by law
nnigsw the practice is found to
have broken trade agreements.

The US complaint against India could backfire, argues

ntarty acute in Poland, is sear
as a potential hindrance
because ft narrows the some
for flexibility , in introducing
reforms. A further drag on

bilateral, barter
character of trade practised

T HE US decision to cite
India for unfair trade
"practices under its new

Trade Act could backfire by
stowing down "the more liberal
approach to foreign investment

East Germany and Rqmania
are not yet contemplating sig-.

nfflwint chances, but in tha
five reform-oriented countries,
the shortcomings of central

The symposium made it
clear rthat the reformers are
having to combat widespread
puhUc support for some task
values in the Communist sys-

tem, including egalitarian attt

However, the authors of the
means at least temporary
redaction in real per capita

find

over the last few years.
This is the view of .the busi-

ness communityJn New Delhi
as it ponders,stmwitb a high
degree? of mifawp and incredu-
lity, last month's Bush Admin-
istration announcement that
India, alongside Brazil and
Japan, had become a priority

country for trade action
because of its banters to for-

eign investment and restate-
thm (hlinsurance.

TThft decision caught the gov-
ernment off guard. Despite
repeated warnings from US
nriwaia fbat TtvAr wWit well
be an the bit list, officials in
Delhi bettered right nri to the-

last moment that it wonld

Restructuring
is under way t tiie . only
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+1 L keep out foreign consumerkeep
goods.
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Its goramment procure-

meant policies, .particularly,

those off the Oil and Natural
Gas - Commission, are labry-

tWne, the US ddms, and its

export subsidies have been rift-

ing. a charge wbldi Mr Slmh
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Turing its trade law to attack
Tiw

j
Hp faults tariffo.and import

restrictions might have been
rather difficult for the US,
however; because India might
wqR have been able to claim

tied to protect
a time, of rain
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balance
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mfiutyfor iwfaich no Gatt rules
eadst^nhut have seemed more
attmtLvd: "because many
rtKfifln hqshigaamgn would Mm
to see more foreign investment
and technology transfer. Mr
Viren ;Shah. the steel industri-

ahat who heads the Assocham
business federation, says he
sees so logic in the 40 per cent

on the share a foreign

investor may take in an Indian

As such pressure has grown
in recent yearsthe government
has moved cautiously to relax
this' - restriction in certain
cases; for example where the
enterprise concerned is wholly
orientated towards export. It

wouXd.be rash, however, to pre-

sume that the TJS move is

Ukely to accelerate a process

whteh has now in any case
moved temporarily onto the

back burner ahead of the elec-
tions expected at the turn of
the year. India has said
emphatically that it will not
negotiate with the US. The tear
Of pre-empting its negotiating
position in the Uruguay Bound
where both services and invest-
ment are an the agenda, pro-
vide a sound practical reason,
for thia ataiTW-

Beyund that, however, India
takes the view that ft should
he allowed to determine Its

own pace of development
towards a more open, liberal

economy. “No one likes to do
anything under pressure. If

someone tries to force you, you
resist,” says Mr Pai Pannandi-
kar. Secretary General of
Federation of Indian Chambers
of Commerce and Industry.
Indian businessmen are agreed
that there is absolutely no

Peter Montagnon
i of India allowing US These are hardly grounds forffh.wMi of India allowing US

participation in its insurance
industry. That could not hap-
pen without denationalisation
so that Indian entrepreneurs
could play a role too. And
ibMHiwi«HMHwi is unlikely
when the insurance industry,
through its premium of
more than |2j6bn in 1S66, pro-
vides the government with a
steady flow of capital to invest
in other state enterprises.
According to one Indian

trade expert, the US Trade Rep-
resentatives Office, which is

already overstretched, will
thus have its work cut out try-

ing to persuade India to negoti-

ate even wngMinry trade con-
cessions- With sales of $2£tm
in 1968, India is America’s Stth
largest export market and its

deficit with India la only

muting A priority CMC
»tiit. nn mm in Mhi claims to

know the true reason why
Washington chose to make it

one. The most common
assumption is that it was a last

minute political decision taWm
so as to avoid appearing to vic-

timise Japan by stogBng it out
"If that were the case India
might not have too much to
tear from the US demands, yet
US sources say that threat of
sanctions under the Trade Act
process should be taken seri-

ously.
That appears to put the US

and India on a collision course
.unless, with a great deal of cre-

ative diplomacy, a way can be
found of gelling round India’s

refusal to negotiate on invest-

ment and insurance, for exam-
ple by transferring the whole

k

iflBL •

Rajiv Gandhi: did not take
US threat seriously

matter to the Gatt
At present the chances of

that seam remote. Meanwhile,
Twiia also has to watch out for

the future. Another list of pri-

ority countries will be drawn
up next year. Given the long
list of US complaints about
India, the possibility is that

this time next year, it could

appear to have got off lightly
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Peking arrests two top

student union leaders
By Sloven Butter in Peking

CHINA yesterday arrested two
top leaders from the banned
Autonomous Student Union
after launching a nationwide
search for 21 leaders on Tues-
day night
Peking remained in a state of

virtual terror under martial
law as thousands of soldiers

armed with assault rifles stood

guard throughout the city.

Some 16,000 civilians are also

now reported assisting troops
on patrol.

Tiananmen Square, the site

of mass prodemocracy protests

last month, was cleared of
tanks for the first time since
the army crushed the protest
on June 4th in a hail of bullets.

However about a dozen
armoured vehicles remained
under tarpaulins at the
southern end of the square,
with the square sealed off by a
ring of soldiers.

All rubble now appears to
have been cleared from the
streets, where protestors
burned over 400 military

trucks and armoured vehicles,

police cars, and buses after

troops opened fixe on unarmed
citizens.

The two arrested students,

Zhou Fengsuo, a physics stu-

dent at Qfnghua University

and Song Yan, a law student

at Peking University, were
leaders of student group
accused of mounting a count-

er-revolutionary rebellion,

which is how China now
described a series of peaceful

marches and demonstrations
over six weeks.

The state-run television

reported that Zhou was turned
Into the police by his older sis-

ter is the city of Xian, 750km
southwest of the capital.

A series of other arrests

were reported throughout the

day, including that of a 71-

year-old wi^h accused of burn-

ing military vehicles. The pub-
lic security bureau also issued

arrest warrants for three lead-

ers of the Autonomous Trade
Union.

The Government yesterday
cracked down on the foreign

press when it ordered Mr John
Pomfret of the Associated
Press and Mr A1 Pessm of file

Voice of America to leave
China within 72 hours. Both
are accused of "activities

incompatible with their status

as journalists" and of violating
martial law restrictions on
press reporting, which make
virtually every act of repenting

in Peking Illegal.

The Peking government has
launched a vigorous propa-
ganda campaign against the
VOA, heard throughout China
in both English and Chinese.
The VOA is accused of dis-

torting facts, spreading
rumours, and stirring up tur-

moil and rebellion. The VOA’s
portrayal of the government
suppression of the student pro-
test, like that of other foreign

media, is at odds with govern-
ment accounts, according to
which troops never fired on
civilians.

Tokyo launches currency dealing inquiry
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance,

known to be unhappy about
the recent rise of the dollar

against tire yen, has begun a
probe into the currency deal-

ing operations of a number of
life Insurance companies. The
move was immediately inter-

preted by foreign exchange
dealers as an attempt to guide
tire market
However, Ministry officials

yesterday denied it was part of

a widespread campaign of
guidance to aS financial insti-

tutions to curtail their cur-

rency dcaihigg. They said tire

Ministry was not concerned
about legitimate hedging or
about institutions’ actual pur-
chases dollar assets-

Offlcials - said they had
noticed that a few life insur-

ance companies had been buy-
ing dollars heavily in tire for-

ward market. This kind of

purchase was normal as a
hedge against currency Jones
on foreign investments, but
the scale of tire purchasing
was so great that it was hav-

ing an impact on fire foreign

exchange market, they said.

“We find it a Ottie puariing."
mw officialjakL
Following reports of the

pktibe the yen rallied slightly
qgnfwat fly AiUai- ami Witfehgd

tire day in tire Tokyo market

at YMS.05 to tire dollar, down
7065 from Tuesday's dose.

Ministry officials said they

still did not consider ‘tire

trends in the currency market

to be “serious” and did sot
contemplate any further steps

aimed at guiding market: par-

ticipants. Tire ndabtzy also

add it saw no immediate need

for monetary officials of lead-

ing industrial countries to

meet and discuss foreign
• «

Meanwhile, Mr Satogfat Sttm-

Ita, Governor of th* ifcak of
jimnii*, said tire dsPfa^s xamnt

strength against tiro jren
only EjUU iHlfr

tive moves, and was fatfima

mentals of the two cwiitrtea

Hie said it was coustacptute
tive for the US, in that R
would ft mow dUfnft
to reduce the US trade deficit.

Seoul in a twist over top 30
Maggie Ford explains why big business is posing a problem

T HE South Korean gov-
ernment is facing a
dilemma over the role of

big business as it tries to
restructure the internal econ-
omy, reducing central control
and introducing market

Chinese shldLss walk past a queue of about 200 outside theUS embassy seeking visas yesterday

The growing concentration
of economic power in the
hands of the country’s tap 30
companies has attracted
increasing criticism. Compa-
nies like Samsung, Daewoo
and Hyundai are given credit
for powering South Korea's
economic growth, but many
have come to believe they now
exercise a disproportionate
influence over political and
economic decision-making.
The problem is exacerbated

by the companies’ contradic-
tory role as motor of toe pri-

vate sector and guardian of toe
national interest
In the past few months,

pleading poor business pros-
pects because of labour dis-

putes and currency apprecia-
tion, many of the country’s
large companies have delayed
investment plans worth bil-

lions of dollars, helping to
reduce the national growth
rate to 5.7 per cent in the first

quarter, substantially down
from last year's 15 per cent
The companies have com-

plained about the govern-
ment’s anti-inflationary tight
monetary policy, but at the
same time they have placed
Sands on the booming stock

market and in property.
Conglomerates increased

their investment in securities
other flnanriBl assets by

Won 2j000tah ($3bn) in the first

three months of this year com-

red with a W665bn increase
the same period last year,

to the central bank.

ness or take over small and
medium sized companies.
The response to such criti-

cism is not surprising. The
companies say their job Is to
matimfap wmiiriga gpd n»j«rad

their market share. Securities

Finance are considering ban-

Speculation by large
companies in prop-
erty has pushed up
the price ofa small
flat m Seoul to as
much as $225,000

There has been a sharpjump
in business groups’ investment
in property, where prices have
risen several hundred po* cent
in the last six months in some
areas. These rises have spilled
over into the housing sector,
pricing an average small Seoul
apartment at $225,000 in a
country with a per capita gross
rational product of less than
35,00ftThe figures have pro-
voked a public outcry that
speculators, including toe big
business groups, are acting
greedily and irresponsibly,
ganging g jjgg jjj frpftatfrnn and
stowing growth.

The companies have also
attracted increasing atticism
in the last two years tor their
tendency to drive oat of bati-

busbress to
year, they

Critics believe one answer
might be to introduce a mod-
ern fiscal to redis-

tribute income as a means of
limiting the soaring growth in
income disparities. No capital
gains taxes exist and a system
whereby the name of the real

account holder is disguised
means that tracking specula-
tive investments is very diffi-

cult- Government policy is to
introduce a -modern system
within tire next two years, but
in the meantime it is pursuing
a carrot and stick approach.
The policy of hm"

on bank loons, under which a
strong subsidiary guarantees
the borrowing of a weaker affil-

iate. A web of such cros&guar-

axxtees now exists which in
effect protects the business
group as a whole.

Under this system, if one
weak company were to be
allowed to go bankrupt, guar-

antess would be triggered
which could cause a domino

cue plan
yard ow

Investment by one
in another Is being more firmly
armlied since a rise hi cross-
holdings was detected follow-

ing the surge in bog business

The government has also
introduced new restrictions on
companies* ahQtty to take con-
trol of toe hanking system by
limiting tire percentage stake
they -may acquire in any bank.
It intends to continue to
restrict fire supply of avafiakle
funds through loans.

Officials at h«» Ministry o

f

across a
This enables a business

group to claim support from
fire government for a company
which in a free market econ-

omy would be bankrupt
The current government res-

for the troubled ship-

owned by the Daewoo
group has been drawn up for

this reason. Should tire ship-

yard go bankrupt, the entire

group could be affected.

The difficulty for the govern-
ment lies in the conflict
between tire political need to
promote an equitable indus-
trial, labour end economic pol-

icy while allowing the private
sector to make its own deci-

sions on a ftee market basted

Although it retains many
means of controlling tire con-
glomerates, officials appear to
have underestimated the abil-

ity of the companies to use
sophisticated methods, politi-

ck and financial, to get around
tire rples.

Moscow hosts

meeting of

two Koreas
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

A MEETING in Moscow
between South Korean
tiom leader Hr Kira Young
and Mr Ho Dean, a senior

North Korean official, could
lead to a breakthrough in rela-

tions between the two Koran,
The meeting, held last week

with tire approval of tire Seoul
Government led by Pndkst
Boh Tse Woo, was at the invi-

tation of North Korean Presi-

dent IThn H Sung.
Mr Kim Young Sam was pay-

ing tire first official visit by a
South Koreas politician to tire

Soviet Union, with which Seoul

has no diplomatic relations.

At the meeting, Mr Bo Dam
asked Mr Khn to visit Pyon-
gyang, urged the calling off of

annual military exercises bald
with US forces and suggested
that a military officers meeting
on troop reductions should be
hcM

,

Mr Kim replied, however, it

was more important to insti-

tute procedures towards reuni-

fication of the two sides than
to stick to principles. Be urged
tire North Korean delegation to
agree to a summit meeting
between tire two Presidents as

US Is urged to

support *home
of last resort9

By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, In Washington

A SENIOR member of the
Hong Kong Government yes-
terday appealed to US political

and public opinion to support
an International assurance
that a home of last resort for

its people will be provided if

necessary after the Chinese
takeover in 1297.

During a visit to the US
arranged before the recent
crackdown in rh™y Mr John
Chan, the Cabinet level Trade
and Industry Secretary, met
members of the Bush
and business leaders. He
offered some reassurance on
Hong Kong’s economic pros-
pects coupled with a call for an
‘insurance policy* to protect
the colony’s 5.6m residents.

Hong Kong people, be said,

looked to tire British Govern-
ment for an insurance policy
which they hoped never to
have to use. He noted toe exist-

ing flow of emigration of
around 40,000 to 45,000 a year
tO COnTifaririg gUCh aS CfiDfid^
Australia and the US.
On the recent recovery of tire

Hong Kong stock Mr
(Than the EBDGT&1 ftnanrial

position was “very sound”, but
he "would not be surprised if

there was a certain slowing
down” in new investment as
companies waited for fire situa-

tion to be clarified.

Hong Kong passport campaign looks further afield
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S foreign
passport campaign was wid-
ened yesterday when its top .

political leaders called on the
Commonwealth and other
countries to help provide
rights of abode foar all the col-

ony's SJ8m people.
This is a significantly

broader Awiwftj tfyon fl» past
request that British passports
carrying a right of abode be
issued to &2ttn Hong Kong cit-

izens who have lost their
rights through a series of UK

deration laws

Dame Lydia Dunn, senior

since 1962.

five council, and Mr Allen Lee,
who holds a similar position
on the Legislative Council,
will fly to London next week
to promote their -

The demands have been
broadened following the trou-
bles in China due to a need to

confidence in Hong Kong
and as a way of protecting its

residents against possible
harsh treatment after the col-

ony returns to Chinese sover-
eignty in 1997.

In the past the primary
issue has been limited to what
is regarded as Britain's mural
duty to its &2m cfttawis. By

tire rest of tire &6u
Dame Lydia and

colleagues are defusing
charges that they are only
arguing for a select elite,

while raising their claims as a

tfamai obJSga±ians~ by gftjfag
1

passports to the 3.2m. It
should then ^encourage other
Commonwealth countries and
tire International community'
to give a right of abode to toe

Spelling out the pedicles of
the executive and legislative
councils. Dame Lydia said yes-
terday that the UK should ful-

fil its "moral and eonstztn-

Altawing for the SJtm people
with a claim on the UK, and
another 160*000 from a variety
of foreign countries, this
leaves almost 2tou who would
need right of abode elsewhere.
Dame Lydia and Mr Lee are

hoping for meetings with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Sir

tary, who is expected to visit

the colony next month, lhey
wffl also lobby MPs, harfgfling

ttt ftmuwBi ffnpfripf Affidn
Committee which is compShg
a report on Hong Kong.
She rejected' suggestions

that a quota system might
restrict tire number of pass-
ports issued, as It would
encourage people to leave;
whereas the objective was for
tire passports to act as a form

confidence to May.

Vietnam and Britain to continue refugee dialogue
By WIHlam Duttforce in Geneva

VIETNAM HAS agreed to
continue talks with Britain and
Hang Kong an the repatriation
of boat people not recognised
as genuine refugees, Nguyen
Co Thach, Foreign Minister,
said yesterday.
He added that “a certain

* had been achieved in
contacts over the last

two days on the sidelines of
the 70-nation UN conference on
Indo-Chinese refugees, but con-
tinued to insist that Vietnam
would, not accept refugees who
were forced to return Im™

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s
Foreign Secretary, warned on
Tuesday that Hong Kong could
sfop granting refugees asylum.

The comprehensive plan of action approved in
Geneva yesterday represents a renewed inter-

national effort to resolve the problem of
hdo^Unmzehgees,!^^
He plan:

vide homes for 57,000 refugees who arrived in
rad Hong Kong only
possibility.

• provides for tire voluntary repatriation of

those people not recognised as true refugees
• aims at improving tore orderly, departure

under wMd
all those «*fctng ft

• introduces screening to distinguish between

genuine political refugees and tire
“ecunourtc

which Vietnam allows Amre
isians, former re-education centre detainees
and people with families abroad to emigrate
• will discourage clandestine departures
through am. enhanced information campaign

m extends vf—wfawiyn* programme fa p»- and firmer action against organisers.

Britain and
a future _ __
The steering committee win

oonaifllar a plan for tire Philip-

pines to set up a second
processing centre,
Wnnp- Kong; Malaysia—

: asyLum"

on mandatory repatriation of
the “economic” migrants mak-
ing to? the large majority of
boat people arriving in tire col-
ony at a rate of 500 a day.

Tire UN conference
monsly approved a new planto
solve the problem of some
1I&0OO refugees in IndoUbina
and toe accelerating flow of

boat people leaving Vietnam.

Tire plan provides for mecha-
nisms to promote the return of
their own free will of people
not recognised as political refu-

gees but leaves tire-mandatory
repatriation demanded by

and other “first

el refugees qualified for reset-

tiemeut in developed countries.
These countries complied

with a request to resettle over
the next three years 57,000 peo-
ple who had reached refugee'
camps before fire coastal states
started to screen arrivals.

The US agreed to take 22^)00
and up to half toe new arrivals
recognised as genuine refu-
gees. Australiawm take lljOOO.

UK asks Iraq

about round-up.

of Kurds
By Victor Mallet

THE British foreign Office
catted in icaq’s ambassadors
LOndon yesterday to express
concernaboutthe £ste of thou-
sands .of Kurds fadng de&crta-

tkm from their homes in north-
ern Inm.
Mr Mohammed al-Mashat

was questioned by Mr WSllam
Waidegrave, Minister of State
at the Foreign Office, about
reports from Kurdish groups
foSt fa pfBStiPg
with plans to resettle 300,000
Kurds iphttMr wBL
The 10,000 inhabitants .of

Tswasora were said to have
been forcibly evacuated at tire

rod of May, and troops backed

All political _

welcomed news of the meeting,
revealed yesterday. 4
The decision by the North

7

Korean president to arrange
the meeting suggests that the
North Koreans are
their approach to the

have been hold
between US and North Korean
diplomats In Bettingin toe-past
few months.
President Boh has pledged to

continue with his democratism
tfon policies to the Sooth and
has successfully established
trade relations with Commu-
nist countries the
Soviet Union THptofwrtfe tela-
tons with Hungary have been

troops
by tanks apparently began
moving people from tire much
larger town of Qala Diza fids

Iraqi offfatoi* insist that
Kurdish communities along
tire mountainous border with
Iran are being moved for secu-
rity reasons. Others suspect
that tire aim is to crush Kurd-
ish nationalists who oppose
President Saddam Hussein.
"The circumstantial evidence
against tire Iraqis an past per-
formance is pretty damning."
said one British official yester-
day.
Mr .Waidegrave urged Iraq to

allow diplomats and journalists
to visit Knrdistan to see for

Last year to a speech to the
United he skmaQed a
change in policy towards
North Korea, from foe to part-
ner. The meeting in Moscow is

the first dear indication that
Pyongyang may now be more
convinced of tire South's desire
to pursue a new relationship.

Ivory poacbers
held In Tanzania
TANZANIA has arrested more
than 400 big game poachers in
response to mnunfing global
pressure to ban ivory fcrawWng

and protect toe elephant. Bea-
ter reports from Dar

Officials in neighbouring
Kenya said five people had
died this week in clashes
between poachers and govern-
ment forces. “There axe..signs
of hope. . . and with contin-
ued public co-operation we
should be shin to flani a big
Wowto poachers," a Tanzanian
police officer said.

Howto
jnakeycasr^iil

-attdntake .

yeur\^^oo>er

DOYOUREALISEHOW
IMPORTANT IT ISTO
MAKEA WILL?

If you don’t leave a legil and vaEd Will
when you die, your family could inherit a

1 asgot&h, woxxy and perhaps real
i. .. even die roofoveriheirheads

could be threatened.

Yet making a Will is not difficult

not expensive, once you know bow. This
16-page booklet explains dearly and

decide “who gets whar after vonr death
aix* 001 80 administrator who may know

Urnm tittle pfyour wishes.

lx also explains how to reduce
ihfiacH Inheritance Tax payable on your Estate,

so that money which the Tax n™ might
havekept willgo toyourfavouritechanty.

We freely admit that it also teBs you how to remember the DGAA in
your Will. Because the very existence of this very special Charity depends
to a great extent on the thoughtoilness of benefactors just like you. But
whether or not you decade to help us, do read this most important »wtff

booklet - it’s youre, free and without any obligation, if you write or
telephone now.

THE DISTRESSEDGENTLEFOLK’S
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India’s public sector in a dickens of a muddle
Bureaucratic delays are steadily draining government resources, writes David Housego

WHEN Chartea THrirwia
invented his Ministry
of QrcumJocution as

a symbol of bureaucratic mud-
dle and inefficiency, he h»H in
mind toe absurdities of British
administration in the lflth cen-
tury. But even Dickens would
have been hard put to believe
that Indian officialdom more
than a hundred years infer

could be worse than anything
be had created in Bleak Hmwt»_
According to the latest

annual report of the Muri&ry
of Programme Tmplmngnfetiwn,
the cumulative delays to tire

303 government-funded pro-
jects costing more than Rs300m
(£&03m) amounted to 515 years*“

September 1989. These pra-
ts include f

rfmfiar figures for an earlier

year they well understate
“the true extent of both cost
ana ttina overruns” because
they referred to projects still

under

Jecfcs include tile mqjor peddle
sector investments to steel,
coal, fertilisers, power, rail-
ways, Oil and civil airllnM
which currently absorb a mag,

sive RsgOObn of public expends
tore a year. They also inninda
projects which are financed
through various aid funds.
The cost overrun on the 303

projects, which had been
approved with initial estimates
totalling Ss5Q4tm, amounted to
53 per cent.

Some economists believe
that these figures substantially

1

underestimate the real delays
and final costs. A recent confi-
dential World Bank report on
the Indian public flprfor said of

cert- The ifenic quoted a study
which showed that <m 183 pro-

jects completed tor tire end of

1967, the average cost overrun-
had been 82 per cent, with
delays contributing a farther

71 per cent to tire time origi-

nally scheduled.

Other "fizgig believe that a
global approach to the problem
gives an n"fa|r picture. An
international agency

.

says it conceals the real

improvements to performance

achieved by certain govern-

ment agencies - notably tire

National Thermal Power Cor-

poration - to tire power, fertil-

iser, aU and rail sectors.

Senior nflteiata gay the origi-

nal cost estimates are artifi-

cially low because ministries

and public sector enterprises

deliberately hold down their

initial estimates in an effort to

get their projects cleared more
easily.

Mr PJL Basu, Secretary to

toe Ministry of Programme
Implementation, claims that

delays and cost overruns are
being reduced. Of the 116
major public sector' projects

each costing more than Rslbn,
the cumulative delays had

been cut to 215 years as of
June 1, from 237 years in Sep-
tember last year - following
two years in which tire delays
sharply increased. As of June
1, 41 projects were on scfaedule-

Hiose responsible
for initiating a proj-

ect are not the same
as those responsible

for Implementing it
— meaning an
absence of account-
ability, while the
Public Investment
Board lacks both the
expertise and time
to undertake a
thorough review.

What Is not to dispute is that
the cost to the economy to
terms of tied-up capital, lost
output and foreign exchange
earnings has been enormous. A
still unpublished report of a
committee under Mr Satan
Tata of toe Tata industrial’
group, calculated that a delay
of (me year to a lm frame steel

plant cost the country Bs3m to

approval. It

lost revenues. A 4m tonne
expansion to the Bokhara steel
plant - one offthe worst exam-
ples -w was 12 years late to
ApriL :

The Ministry at Programme
Implementation, the Tata Com-
mittee and the Worid Bmfc are
feMy unanimous -in analyring
toe cause of the delays.

. The first is the length of the
bureaucratic . procedures
between toe conception and
execution of a project. The
Worid Bank report contains a
chart tint attempts to explain
tb& “arcane" procedures
sary .for project appro
looks' more fike an da
snakes 1 and ladders board.
Ftom start to finish can take
as long as four years for a
major project

One weakness of tire system
lies inthe project plamrtug and
evaluation stage. Ministries
and state owned companies
deliberately understate the
cost of projects. Most public

sector companies do not have
proper, corporate planning
departments.
Those responsible for toitiat-

fog a project are not tire same
as those responsible far imple-

menting it — meaning an
absence of accountability. Ihe
main ^consulting' agencies are
often subsidiaries of the minis-
tries employing them, with the
result that there Is no indepen-

dent assessment The commit,
tee of senior cavil servants, the
Public Investment Board,
which has to approve projects,
before they go to the cabinet,
lacks the expertise or 6nw to
review them thoroughly.
The government has made

several efforts to improve the
situation. There have been
piecemeal moves to increase
the efficiency of government
agencies to the wake of the
success of tire National Ther-
mal Power Corpot^atton, wtoch
was set up with the assistance

neces- of tire Worid Bank.

m i\u

to Us early refonnhd days.
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
established flw Ministry rtf Pjw.

gramme Implementation as a
ginger group tothehope of get-
ting better value for money to
tire poWfe service.

One of its successes has been
to higftHffht the delays and
costuvemms which jmbhc aeo-

in government
“That shows

faays __

our effective-

other observers say the Min-
istry lacks toe “teeth" needed
to chivvy sinners. Whenan-MP
ashed Jak yearhow many pub-
tic servants had beenpenalised
as a result of delays or cost
overruns, the answer was
*W1*. Mr Basu would hfes to

into the Prim,
office, as is the
similar agency in Ji
give It more authority
The committee

Ratan Tata has re
the setting up of a
onions National
Bank to secure a uen
public funds. Model]
the lines of the Work
would have respond
fsetosing projects, i
funds, and monitor]
implementation. Th
gpwgmneut, howevsa
anting on toe propoes
The World Ban

“UfiyesM reforms w
unless pro]

becomes the prime oh
Ppblic sector cornua

gy
fiy Pfehtoag toefa-

Bank beft
that toe bulk of tte

come from $
nsoarcee or money
rajseoii the cSlm
Ae&ce ensuring
MOOmrtgWfay

selection <mwm, decisions are nr
be made in a burr?

hfi fa re^aaed with
- he wm
tarns
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Gephardt elected

Democratic
majority leader
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, In Washington

MR Richard Gephardt, who
unsuccessfully sought the US
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation last year on a protec-

tionist platform, was yesterday
elected Democratic majority
leader.

The vote preceded the elec-

tion of Mr Bill Gray as Demo-
cratic majority whip, the third

place in the hierarchy. Mr
Gray thus became the first

black Congressman to take a
top leadership position on Cap-
itol HilL
The elections axe part of

sweeping changes in the lead-

ership of the controlling Demo-
cratic group in the House of
Representatives following the
resignations two weeks ago of

Mr Jim Wright as Speaker and
Mr Tony Coelho as majority
whip. Mr Tom Foley, the previ-

ous majority leader, was
elected unopposed as Speaker a
week ago.
Mr Gephardt said yesterday:

*T think we've got the House
back on track. We’ve got to be
able to assert and pass a sub-
stantive agenda,” referring to

savings and loans industry,
addressing the US’s budgetary
problems, day care and paren-

tal leave, and ethics reform.
Mr Gray, a minister at one of

Philadelphia’s largest black
churches, won 134 votes
against 97 for Rep David Bon-
lor of Michigan and 30 for Rep
Beryl Anthony of Arkansas. Mr
Gephardt was elected by a
margin of 131 Votes to 76 OVCT
Rep Ed Jenkins of Georgia.
Mr Gray’s election is the

more remarkable since he has
faced reports that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was
tncamining whether there was

t*'
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Gephardt: his election is part

of sweeping changes at the top

a ghost employee on his pay-

roll. The Justice Department
«aid this week that Mr Gray
was not the subject of the
investigation.

Mr Gray was a respected
a ^

committee for four years up to

the end of last year.

Mr Gephardt, a member of

Congress since 1977 and repre-

senting a district in St Louis,

Missouri, is an unusually pub-
lic figure for a member of the
House because of his presiden-

tial bid last year when he
appeared frequently on televi-

sion urging his populist protec-

tionist themes. There is specu-
lation in Washington about the
extent to which Mr Gephardt
has now deferred his presiden-
tial ambitions and about how
much he will tone down his
protectionist language.

Inventory-sales ratios move lower
US INVENTORY-SALES ratios

regained their low level at the
hpgTnning of the year, accord-

ing to estimates from the
Department of Commerce.
Durable inventories, at L93

months’ sales, were up margin-
ally. despite swollen car inven-

tories, and non-durables
reached a low of 1.09 months’
sales, writes Anthony Harris
in Washington.
This reduction was mainly

because of the strong sales

month already reported, up 1.7

per cent from March; hut the
low historic level of invento-
ries, which have fallen steadily
for more than three years, sug-
gests that US business is well
placed for any slowdown in
sales resulting from currently
weak retail Hemanri.

This is the main reason why
industrial economists, who
expect lower growth, are more
confident a recession can be
avoided in the coming months.

Doubt over

date for

handover to

Menem
By Gary Mead in

Buenos Aires

THE date on which
Argentina's president-elect. Hr
Carlos Menem, will take office

was put in doubt yesterday
two days after President Rani
Alfonsin announced that he
would resign on June 30, six

months early.

Both senior Radical and. Per*

onist politicians yesterday
suggested that President
Alfonsxn’s resignation at the

mid of June did not imply that

Mr Menem would automati-
cally assume office the same
day. Vice-President Victor
Martina? (Radical) and Mr
Eduardo Menem (Mr Menem’s
brother and a Peronist sena-

tor) agreed that Mr Menem
might take over several days
after June 30. One possible
date is July 9, Argentina’s
Independence Day.
Mr Menem is unwilling to

take over without guarantees
that his government's planned
economic legislation wiQ not
face wadicai opposition in Con-

Mr Menem’s electoral suc-
cess on May 14 was shared by
a number of Peronist candi-

dates for the lower house of
Congress. Bnt they will not
take their seats (and give Mr
Menem an overall Congressio-
nal majority) until December

Mr Menem had also hoped
President Alfonsin’s adminis-
tration would resolve out-
standing problems with
Argentina's armed forces
hmlnding What to do With 300
officers who have thrice
rebelled since April 1987 and
who await punishment
Yesterday Mr Menem said

that “the country will know
our ewtnnmir plan on July 2 IB*

3*% which was seen by some as
confirmation that he

would move into office at the
beginning of the month.
President AUhzzsin’s govern-

ment yesterday gave another
indication of Argentina's infla-

tionary problems by revising
price-control rules for indus-
try. Previously, large manufac-
turers had been allowed once-
a-month price increases but
the ruling permits rises every
eight days after authorisation.

Manley turns into a model social democrat
Jamaica’s premier is showing more moderation than in the 1970s, says Canute James

_ _ - x . - -x— affllninefl a for-W HEN Mrs Margaret the divestment of state corapa-
Thatcher ends her Dies and is increasing the
meeting with Mr incentives for the private busi-W HEN Mrs Margaret
Thatcher ends her
meeting with Mr

Michael Manley, the Prime
Minister of Jamaica, at Down,
jng Street tomorrow the Brit

ish premier is Rely to con-

clude that their philosophical
differences are fewer than she
might have expected.
since taking office after an

election in February, Mr Man-
ley has displayed a level of
equanimity and moderation far

removed from his earlier term
in the 1970s. Then, driven by a
strident left wing, Mr Manley's
administration gave itself over
to bombast and ideological
sabre-rattling while the econ-

omy, hit by high ail prices and
low demand for bauxite, the
mam export declined rapidly.

After replacing Mr Edward
Seaga, the conservative who
became prime minister in 1980,

Mr Manley's People’s National
Party appears to have moved
right to social democrat princi-

ples an which it was founded
50 years ago. The change of
government has been unusu-
ally seamless for Jamaica.
According to Mr Seymour

MnlHwgE, «*> Ffagnne Minister,

the Government intends to
continue those of Mr Seaga's
policies which worked, and to
change those which have
zxdL

Consequently. Mrs Thatcher
will find that Mr Manley
shares her outlook on some
aspects of economic manage-
ment. Mr Manley is continainjr

Mr Seaga’s programme of
reducing the role of govern-
ment in the economy through

tiie divestment of state compa-
nies and is increasing the
Incentives for the private busi-

ness sector to expand , creating
jobs to reduce the island's 21
per cent unemployment rate
and to lift exports.
Both Mr Manley and Mrs

Thatcher, however, are likely

to agree to disagree on some
issues, including South Africa,

Mr Manley shares the belief of
many of his Commonwealth,
colleagues that more economic
pressure from the industria-
lised countries is a necessary
tool for eventual social and
political change hi Pretoria.

Mr Seaga appears not to be
particularly impressed with
toe direction of his successor's
policies. "There is a dear pre-
occupation with form rather
than with substance," the for-
mer prime minister contends.
“There is also a preoccupation
with sending signals, all of
which appear to be mixed."

If Mr Manley is preoccupied
on his current visit to Europe
(he will be seeing the prime
ministers of France, Spain,
Norway and Sweden in addi-
tion. to Mrs Thatcher) it will be
with the state of the island's
economy. Recent growth after
a decade of sta&oatian was

was devalued by 70 per
between 1983 anu 1386.

While there are indications

that three of the four pfllais of

the economy — tourism, baux-

ite ptfaing and refining and

manufacturing — will grow
tbiw year, agriculture needs

time to gat over the devasta-

tion caused by the storm. Mr

has predicted growth

of 4 per cent mis year.of 4 per cent this year.

But Mr Manley is likely tobe
troubled by the demands
p)grgri on the economy in ser-

vicing the foreign debt of
g4^bn(£3bn) which is just

half the island’s Gross Domes-
tic product. Repayment obliga-

tions represent 41 per cent of

the Government’s projected
expenditure for this year, says

Mr Mullings, and 39 per cent of

earnings from exports of goods
and services.
Government officials say the

prime minister’s visit to

Manley: to meet Thatcher in Europe is not in search of

London tomorrow'

ministers of France, Spain, Mailings. “The Hwrffnc in the
Norway and Sweden in addi- rate of growth of the economy
tion to Mrs Thatcher) it will be is doe to the storm."
with the state of toe island's The economy could not meet
economy. Recent growth after performance targets agreed
a decade of stagnation was with the International Mone-
dampened last September tary Fond under a stand-by
when hurricane Gilbert scored
a direct hit cm the island.

Gilbert's ghost still haunts
the economy, which was run-
ning at a rate of 5 per cent las*

year bnt which now appears to
have expanded by less flan 1
per cent “The effects of the
storm are dear in the effect it
had on agriculture," says Mr

credit agreement. Mr Mullings
says a sew pact has been con-
cluded with the Fund but sug-
gests there wifi be so ftmria-

nyntfll changes in economic
policy. He discounts recent
suggestions of a currency
devaluation, always a politi-

cally unpopular measure in
Jamaica. The island’s currency

Kraft cheese promotion comes unstuck
By Karen Zagor in New York

A CONSUMER’S dream has
turned into a promotional
nightmare far Kraft USA foods
group after more than 2m win-
ning tickets were accidently
printed for the company's
Ready to Roll competition.
The promotion offered the

winner of the sole first prize a
$17,000 luxury passenger van.
Other prizes included 100 bicy-

cles, 500 skateboards and 8,000
packets of cheese.
The contest, which ran in

Sunday newspapers in Chicago
and Houston, promised prizes

to readers if the game piece in
the advertisement matched a
game piece in special packets

of Kraft's Sjngtes cheese.
The odds tf driving away in

a Dodge Caravan should have
been about 15m to one. but
most of the cheese pacha
contained winning pieces
the range of prizes.

After more than 100 people
claimed the first prize, Kraft
USA, a division of Philip Mor-
ris, declared the contest null

and void.
Already though, two class

actions alleging consumer
hand have been filed against
Kraft in ffitnols’s Cook County
Circuit Court, according to US
press reports, and other suits

may follow.

Kraft has pulled the offend-
ing cheese packages from

pany was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday, but a spokes-
woman said earlier that "it

made by a Kraft employee."
A spokeswoman for Product

Movers, the company which
printed the advertisement
claimed the company was not
responsible for the mistake.

J. Walter Thompson, the US
advertising agency which han-
dles many of Kraft’s cheese
products would not comment
on whether it handled the Sin-
gles account

finartirtfli assistance “although
economic programmes will be
discussed”. He has already vis-

ited Washington and spoken
with President Bush, appar-
ently forestalling any repeat of
the strained relations with the
US in the 1970b.

Mr Manley, however,
appears to be treading care-

fully in implementing his
promise to reopen the diplo-

matic ties with neighbouring
Cuba which were cut by Mr
Seaga in 1981. "The Govern-
ment does not want to appear
to be in a hurry to restore ties

with Cuba because this could
be misinterpreted by those
who are looking for something

to hit us with," explained a for-

eign official “Di2ro»tt! rSa-

tions with Cuba will _bc

Stored, but to due coum.
-

In the four months awe »

took office, Mr
administration has had mixed

reviews. Mr Seaga

although the storm damaged

toe economy, the togwein
growth is the result of the Gov-

gnment’s Inability to

a market-system economy", m
toe first few weeks, tt takes

only a second to let go of the

wheel of a car to crash it, the

onDosilicn leader says.

Mr Manley wifi he more

encouraged by the rratffoaof

the private sector. "The Gov-

ernment's effort at continuity

is a good thing." says Mr Del-

xuy Lindsay, executive director

of the Private Sector Organisa-

tion of Jamaica. "Some dMr
Seaga’s policies were good, out

bedid not go far enough. Mr
Manley is prepared to go fur-

ther in deregulating the econ-

omy and making the private

sector the engine of growth."

Mr Paul Chen-Young, one of

the island’s leading bankers,
ctrtri the new government "has

Ti
Tpite a deliberate attempt to

cultivate the confidence of the

business sector".

But the more moderate nice

of Mr Manley's new adminis-

tration rankles with some for-

mer party members. “The elec-

tion has given us a change
which is neither of form nor

Substance,” suggested a former

member of the People’s

National Party's left wing
which nras put to the sword to

the early 1980s.

Buendia murder suspect held

THE former head of Mexico’s
state security, accused of mas-
terminding toe 1984 murder of
leading journalist Mr Manuel
Buendia, &ve himself up on
Tuesday after a shoot-out with
police. Beater reports from
Mexico City.

No one was injured in toe
shoot-out outside a house on

local authorities last Sunday as
the being sought as the
suspected mastermind of the
Buendia kilting, which far five

years has served to highlight

toe dangers fared by journal-

ists in Mexico.
The capital’s top justice offi-

cial, Ignacio Morales Lecfaugn.

said ZorriUa Perez ordered the
killing because Buendia had

rootIs. The suspect,

.
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BMW could make fast cars but
they couldn’t make them fast

enough to meet demand.

Quality control for whichBMW
are also renowned, was putting

the brakes on the rest ofthe
production line.

In 1984 they came to us at

Hewlett-Packard.

Together we decided to put
UNIX* based Hewlett-Packard
multi-user computer systems
running purpose designed qual-

ity control software in charge.

By 1986 the solution was instal-

led and running BMW’s factory.

Production of the 7 Series

accelerated dramatically.

Just as well, motorists were
snapping them up as fast as

BMW could make them.

*UNIX is a registered trademark ofAT&T

HEWLETT
PACKARD

THE POSSIBILITYMADE REAT.ITY.

t.
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Rail, Tube services face

24-hour strike next week
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

BRITAIN’S railway services
could be brought to a halt next
Wednesday, alter the National
Union of Rafiwaymen yester-

day called 24-hour strikes at
British Rail and London Under
ground.
London Underground’s ser-

vices, which carry 2&n passen-
gers a day during the normal
working week, coold also be
seriously disrupted tomorrow
by an unofficial strike by train

drivers.

Meanwhile, hopes of avert-

ing Industrial action by Lon-
don's bus workers rose last

night as union leaders of 13,500

drivers and conductors agreed
to put an improved offer to a
conference of garage delegates
on Tuesday.
BR carries about 2m passen-

gers a day, including 480,000
commuters into London. Rail
union leaders predicted the
strikes would bring the capital

to a standstill. The rail strike

will also serionBly disrupt
travel into other big cities such
as Manchester, which has
50,000 rail commuters a day,
and Birmingham, which has

35,000.

Both British Rail and Lon-

don Underground yesterday
asked Acas, the conciliation

service, to approach the unions

for talks to settle the disputes.

The NOR said it was happy to

consider an approach from
Acas, but was unlikely to post-

pone the strikes.

Leaders of AsM, the train

drivers union, which is ballot-

ing its members at both corpo-

rations, will consider the

approach this morning.
The rail strikes follow a bal-

lot in which the NUR’s 75,000

members, in a 70 per cent turn-

out, voted by 29,675 to 20,704

for 24-hour stoppages, ft Is in

protest at the corporation’s
imposed 7 per cent pay award
ami its plans to end centralised

national pay bargaining.
The underground stoppages

are over plans to extend the

use of driver-only trains and
introduce sweeping changes to

working practices and promo-
tion procedures among station

staff NUR members at London
Underground voted by more
than four-toone for industrial

action.

The NUR executive will next

week consider whether to esca-

late the action by calling an
overtime ban at BR and longer

stoppages at London Under-
ground. The union plans to

meet Aslef leaders today to co-

ordinate its action with Aslef,

which is expected to announce
the results of its London
Undergroundballot on June 28.

However, Mr Derrick FuQick,

Aslefs general secretary, said

he was annoyed that the NUR
had called the action for next

Wednesday, as this would disr

rupt his union's ballot and did
not provide the foundation for

united action.

Meanwhile, TGWU leaders of

13J>00 London bus drivers and
conductors agreed to take an 8
per cent pay offer to a delegate
conference on Tuesday. The
offer is in line with an offer

made to engineering workers
earlier in the week. The union
has warned that it would call

24-hour strikes unless the cor-

poration significantly
improved its 7.5 per cent pay
offer.

TEDS Queen yesterday bestowed a knighthood
on former US President Ronald Reagan.
She made him an Honorary Knight Grand

Gross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath
— one of the highest orders of chivalry - after

a private lunch at Buckingham Palace.

Mr Reagan and his wife Nancy went to Buck-
ingham Palace as part of their private visit to
Britain. Mrs Reagan looked on as the Queen
made the presentation after the lunch.

The former President did not have to kneel
but was handed the Insignia marking his
appointment.
Hr Bragin cannot rail hhw^if sir - that

title can only be used by the Queen's British

and Commonwealth subjects who receive the
accolade of hrighfliyitf.

Asked how he felt, Mr Reagan said: *T feel

greatly honoured. I cannot say how proud 1 am
to receive It.”

Parties wind up ec poii campaigns Kinnock predicts gains in EC
Prime Minister
denies rift over

economic policy
By Philip Stephens and Simon Holberton

By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, yesterday
rejected suggestions she should
dismiss her personal economic
adviser in order to quash spec-
ulation that she is at odds with
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.
As the Bank of England was

forced again to support a weak
pound on foreign exchanges
markets. Mrs Thatcher also
cast severe doubt on whether
she will accept the Chancel-
lor’s timetable for foil member-
ship of the European Monetary
System (EMS).
Mrs Thatcher praised of Mr

Lawson's handling of the econ-
omy, and insisted they were
united in agreeing that the
overriding priority was to
bring down inflation.

Speaking at the end the Con-
servative Party campaign for

today’s European elections,
Mrs Thatcher avoided any firm
commitment that he would be
unscathed by the cabinet
reshuffle expected next month.
But the terms of her compli-

ments - she said she was
“folly, folly and foQy behind
him" — strengthened the view
at Westminster that she would
find it almost impossible to
move him against his wflL
Mrs Thatcher was adamant

that Sir Alan Walters, who
returned form the US to advise
her on economic matters last

month, should not be Mamed
for reports of Internal differ

Sir Alan is known not to
share Mr Lawson’s enthusiasm
for attempts to stabilise
exchange rates and is a firm
opponent of the EMS exchange
rate mechanism. Mrs Thatcher,
however, dismissed as “abso-
lute nonsense” any suggestion
that his continued presence at
Downing Street was divisive.

Her comments came amid
reports that Mrs Thatcher had
rejected a request by the Trea-

sury to include a reference to
the need to stabilise the pound
in her defence of the Chancel-
lor in the House of Commons
last Tuesday.
One senior Whitehall official

said she was determined that
her gmnharig on the need to
fight inflation should not be

Thatcher: in fightingmood

confused by statements on
exchange rate stability.

The Prime Minister, how-
, made it dear that she
totally unconvinced that

the planned removal by other
European Community states
next year of remaining
exchange controls would
suade her to take sterling
the EMS.
Mr Lawson has indicated

that he wants a review of the
issue once the controls ate
removed, but the prime minis-
ter said that they were only
one of many potential obsta-
cles to British membership.
On foreign exchange mar-

kets yesterday, nervousness
about today’s employment fig-

ures, which are widely expec-
ted to show a rise in underly-
ing earnings, and tomorrow's
retail pieces index for May cast
a shadow over the pound.
The markets are also not

fully convinced that the Chan-
cellor and the Prime Minister
have set aside their differences
over exchange rate policy.
There is, however/a growing

body of opinion in the City
that the current level of 14 per
cent base rates may be suffi-

cient to hold the pound at
around current levels. Among
these analysts there is a belief
that most of the bad news that
could come out of today's and
tomorrow’s indicators has
already been discounted.

MR NEIL Ennocfc, the leader

of the Opposition Labour
Party, yesterday marked the
final day of electioneering for

the European Community par-

liament by confidently predict-

ing gains from the Conserva-

tives and rejecting claims by
Mrs Thatcher, the prime minis-
ter, that the two parties were
now running “neck and neck"
in the battle for votes.

Mr Kinnock, who also
expects parliamentary by-elec-

tion victories today at Vanx-
hali in London and Glasgow
Central to help confirm the
party’s national revival, said
Labour would make five net
gains “at the very least".

The Labour leader said the
figure could be considerably
higher, depending an the level
of turn out among voters.
Some party, workers believe
the number of gains could
rearii double figures.
Mr Kinnock said Labour

would retain all its euro-seats
in London and that it could
register some wiiw

Victories in the European
elections, he added, would rep-
resent “further steps on the

Voters are today going to the

polls in two parliamentary
by-elections in the Labour
Party strongholds of Glas-

gow Central, Scotland, and
VauxhaH, south London. The
Conservative Party is not
expected to win eithe

way back to government'*
In the last press conference

of Labour's campaign, he
returned to the attack on the

Conservative Party's domestic

record, claiming the Govern-
ment had “spent 10 years tak-

ing Britain deep into deficit

and further into division.”

The Conservatives, he
alleged, had done nothing to

prepare the economy so that it

would be fit to meet the chal-

lenges of intensified competi-

tion or to take advantage of
Improved access on completion
of the single market in 1992,

when trade barriers will be
removed between European
Community member states.

In the eyes of the Govern-
ment, be added, the proposed
social charter and the conven-
tions of care, opportunity and

justice which it sought to

were issues to be

regarded with a mixture of

“fear and loathing"

Britain, Mr Kinnock empha-

sised, should be mating mid

influencing changes that

worked in the interests of the

domestic and European com-

mm.cities. .

Instead, it was ignonng ns

responsibilities and there was

a growing awareness that the

Government's short-term out-

look had foiled to prepare to-

a

future without oil and within

the single free ket
Labour yesterday also pro-

duced what it described as a

"damning indictment of the

Government's record on envi-

ronmental pollution-

Mr John Cunningham, the

party’s environment spokes-

man, issued the results of sn

opinion poll which showed
acute public concern over envi-

ronmental issues*

He claimed "a huge major-

ity** of people held the Govern-

ment responsible for failing to

achieve and maintain high
environmental standards
demanded by the EC

Thatcher defends her corner
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE promise of the ruling
Conservative Party to continue
their robust defence of
Britain’s interests within a
strong European Community
had put them level with the
Opposition Labour Party ahead'
of today’s elections for the
European parliament in Stras-

bourg; Mrs Margaret Thatcher
said yesterday.

In upbeat mood at the mid of
what many Conservative insid-
ers have regarded as a shaky
campaign, the prime minister
suggested there had been an
Increase in the number of Gov-
ernment supporters during the
last few days.
She offered no new evidence

from the Conservatives' pri-
vate polls, however, to. over-
turn the -Hwifedniw Mttriler in
the week that the party was
trailing about 5 points behind
the opposition. She also
declined to speculate .on
whether the Government
would lose some of 4S seats.

The prime minteter showed
no inclination to back away
from - the theme - a firm
Hpfftwww of British sovereignty
against the threat of a “social-

ist super-state" - which has
whurariat-HMd the Conservative

She emphasised that the

the Community bad saved Brtfr

isb taxpayers ^Sbn since 1885,

while ithad abated the way In
reducing food surpluses.

At the same time R had held
out against attempts by EC
offiriris in /Eknssels to impose
on "our on
the food we eat and on. the fiiel

which heats, our homes", aid
had stopped attempts by other
member states' to introduce a

"We fight Britain's corner
for a Strong Britain in a strong

Brushing - off suggestions

Us relations with the Corastu-
nfty, Mrs Thatcher said its pri-

ority in- tiie ran up to the cre-

ation of ;the «fr»gte maitet in

1992 was to brush aside regu-
lations and restrictions - par-
ticularly in areas such as
financial services.

Emphasising her opposition
to attempts by the Community
to widen its sphere of influence

she ad*****- “To trade with a

country, you do not need to

govern aB its actions. That is

why we do not need a social

charter for Europe as a whole".

A socialist Europe would add
enormous burdens to industry

by restrictions and regulations

which would drive jobs to

South Asia and cut off the

great wave of investment
which Conservatives bad won
for Britain.
•Mr Faddy Ashdown, leader
of the centrist Social and Lib-

eral Democrats {SID), said it

was not Mis Thatcher’s right

to claim Britain was under
threat from Brussels.

“Britain is not diminished,
but immeasurably enhanced by
<ror close contact with other
Europeans and by our increas-

ingly multicultural society," he

The European elections were
about whether Britain could
face up to its fhture in Europe.
Only the SLp, he claimed, had
put forward a vision of Britain
leading Europe into its next
stage, adding that Mrs
Thatcher’s nationalism was
hnMing back EC progress.
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ICI to monitor
effect of plants

on environment
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus-
tries (ICI). Britain’s biggest
manufacturing company, has
set up anew system to monitor
the environmental perfor-
mance of its plants around the
world in a bid to cot pollution.

Mr Chris Hampson, ICI direc-

tor with responsibility for envi-
ronmental matters, said the
company had done this as part
of an effort to keep up with
changes In public attitudes on
environmental matters.
The effort by ICI, which last

year bad sales of £ll.7bn and is

the world’s fourth biggest
chemicals company, comes as
the chemicals business finds
itself increasingly in the centre
of the debate about the influ-

ence of manufacturing indus-
try on the environment
Many rhgmicaiB groups are

introducing new techniques to
reduce emissions of unpleasant
or toxic waste substances into
the air and rivers. Urey are
also looking at ways to recycle
specific chemicals like plastics.

The new Ideas at Id involve
about 100 units of the company
around the world which are in
charge either of specific busi-

ness groups or sales in individ-

ual countries.
International operations

have become increasingly
important to the company over
tbe past decade. The group
derives only about a quarto: of

its sales from the UK.
Managers at the Id units are

being asked to collate detailed

statistics regarding waste emis-
sions from plants, complaints
about poUntion and tbe extent
to which factories comply with
local environmental laws.
Mr Hampson said the report-

ing system was being supple-
mented by a request to all Id

operating units to prepare
plans of how they could
improve their environmental
performance over the next few

years.

All the information collected

in this way from individual
rmitK Is being reviewed by ICTs

board in a bid by the company
to co-ordinate its activities

related to the environment
"The environmental issue is

the biggest single factor affect-

ing the chemicals industry,”
dirt Mr Hampson. “In the past

at Id we have tried to keep
gfwad of public opinion in this

area but we realise now we are

not living up to what the pub-

lic expects.”
Mr Hampson said Id had

done a lot in recent years to

cut its emissions from plants,

but would have to accelerate

its efforts. "We are going to

have some problems in
cleaning up our act,” he said.

The Id director also Mid
some piomenfat of the public’s

greater interest In environmen-
tal matters would lead to use-

ful business opportunities for

bis company. As an example,
the company was working flat-

out on producing new materi-
als that could be alternatives

to the chloroflnorocarbons
damaging 0Z0D6 layer.

Mr Hampson was unable to

say how much the new accent
on cutting waste emissions
would cost He thought Id's
overall spending on plant
investment linked to enhanc-
ing health, safety and environ-
mental performance would be
unlikely to rise substantially
from its current level.

Id Is spending about £10Qm
a year in this field - roughly
10 per cent of total capital
investment

Fiat to seek

UK market
for tilting

train system
By Kevin Done In Borne

FIAT, the Italian automotive

and engineering group, is seek-

ing to break Into the UK rail-

way equipment market with its

tilting train technology.
The company said yesterday

that it would meet both British
w«il officials and British mem-
bers of parliament in the next
few weeks to promote the use
of its tilting train technology
on the controversial Channel
Tunnel rail link.

Flat maintains that the tech-

nology - in use since May last

year in Italy on its so-called

Pendolino trains between
Rome and Venice, Turin and
Salerno - could offer a
cheaper and less disruptive
alternative to the dedicated
high-speed link through the
southeast of England. The link

has aroused widespread envi-

ronmental opposition particu-

larly in Kent, which the link
will traverse.

Tbe tilting train technology
can raise train speeds by
around 25 per cent around
curves. It can also be used on
existing tracks, rather than
requiring special dedicated
tracks to be built for
high-speed trains, such as
those in use in France for the
TGV (trams d grande vitesse)

trains and the Shinkansen bul-

let trains In Japan.
Flat said it planned to make

a presentation of the Fendolino
train technology to the House
of Commons all-party Trans-
port Committee in August
British Bail is, however,

unlikely to welcome the Fiat
Initiative. A BR spokesman
said yesterday that long-term
use of existing tracks for the
Channel Tunnel link could not
provide sufficient capacity for
the forecast rise in traffic vol-

umes.

Food safety institute funds withdrawn
FUNDING is to be withdrawn
from one of Britain’s leading
food safety laboratories, the
Institute of Food Research at
Bristol.

The decision, announced yes-
terday, was taken by the Agri-
cultural and Food Research
Council, an independent body
funded by the Government.
The laboratory, based at tbe

University of Bristol in sooth
west England, specialises in
meat research. Some of the
centre’s work will be trans-
ferred to laboratories at Nor-
wich and Reading in the south
east as part of a restructuring
of the institute.

Doctors criticised the deci-
sion in an emergency motion
passed at the British Medical
Association’s annual commu-
nity medicine conference. They
said closure would be “Illogical
and against the interest of the
public health" m the light of
current food poisoning cases.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, in a letter to

Mr Ronnie Feam MP, health

spokesman for the Social and
Liberal Democrats, said the
Bristol laboratory was not con-

cerned with any work on the

outbreak of botulism which
has left at least 16 people seri-

ously ilL

The Agricultural and Food
Research Council stated, “The
maior programme in food
safety will be strengthened and
expanded." The council said

the restructuring would create

a highgr proportion of scien-

tific staff in the institute, with

more scientists both at its labo-

ratories in Norwich and Read-
ing. The institute's toted staff is

expected to fall from 567 to
flhont 440

The Institution of Profes-

sional Civil Servants claimed
that 115 scientists would be
made redundant, while work
on bacteria and hygiene in

Eggbox market to

face investigation
By Usa Wood

£25m British eggbox
market is to be investigated by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission after the proposed
acquisition of 50 per cent of
Lurgan Fibre, a Northern Irish
packaging company, by Brod-
rene Hartmann of Denmark.
Lurgan Fibre, with 32 per

cent of the British moulded
pulp egg packaging market,
was acquired last year by
Royal Packaging Industries
Van Leer, a Dutch packager
with a stake of about 16 per
cent of the UK moulded pulp
egg bCCE Timrkflt-

Brodrene Hartmann, with
around 21 per cent of the UK
moulded pvup egg box market,
also makes machinery used by
the industry. It has said sees
the stake in Lurgan Fibre as a

technical joint venture to
afford it the chance to upgrade
Lurgen’s machinery.
This ambition has been ques-

tioned by the Office of Fair
Trading, which recommended
to the Department of Tirade
and Industry that a referral be
made to the Commission.
The OFT fears competition

could be restricted should
Hartmann and Van Leer
jointly own Lurgan, particu-
larly as Omni-Pac, the only
other big competitor in the
marketplace, is unprofitable.
The three companies

involved in the deal being
investigated have together
about 40 per cent of the total
market by volume but about 70
per cent of the moulded pulp
egg tray ™arfcgt-
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You may have heard about the excellent returns

offered by offshore companies, yet been put off by either

the lack of recognisable company names or by confusion

over what they actually do.

As an overseas resident there are definite advantages

in investing offshore, but to quote the Observer news-

paper, *if one is going to place money overseas the safest

rule is to stick to the funds run by the. offshore, arms of

UK financial institutions whose reputation and standing

are beyond dispute."

Obviously, Barclays Bank and Barclays International

Funds are such institutions.

A wide choice

We now offer 17 offshore

investment funds marketed from

politically stable Jersey in the

Channel Islands. Advisors to the

funds are Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Investment Management limited

who currently look after investors
\

funds to the value Of 13 billion.

We have funds in equities

across four continents, major'

currencies, gilts and other fixed interest stocks.

We have funds for income or growth or both.

Easy switching

We offer total flexibility. You can easily switch from

one fund to another to respond to fluctuations in world

markets.

And you can start with as little as 4*1,000 or

US$1,300, although we db offer special privileges to those

investing £30,000 or US$100,000 or more. ~ .

Whatever amount you decide to invest, or whichever

fund or funds you choose, with Barclays International

Funds you will always enjoy one great benefit - peace of

mind. Send the coupon today for more details without

any obligation on your part.
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abattoirs, new slaughter prac-

tices, food quality, listeria,

camptobacta and. new patho-

genic organisms would cease

as a result of the closure.

The laboratory will cease to

be part of the institute by the

end of nest year, by which
timp funding will have been
withdrawn. It is not yet clear

whether private funding might
be found to enable its work to

continue. The Agricultural and
Food Research Council said

consultations were under way
with other organisations,
including the University of
Bristol, to secure support for

part of the work earned out at
the laboratory.

Tbe closure decision was
“frankly incredible" said Mr
Joe Dockworth. IPGS agricul-

ture officer. It made a mockery
of the Government’s commit-
ment to food safety and the UK
would now have no co-ordi-
nated science and technology

centre for a meat industry with
a turnover of £8bn.

The closure is in line with
the Government's programme
to transfer near market
research to industry. Tbe Gov-
ernment Is implementing cuts

in tiie form research budget of
some £30m over the next three
years. Dr Alexander Macara,
chairman of tbe BMA's repre-

sentative body and a commu-
nity medicine specialist .at

Bristol University, said the
Government was sacrificing
the centre to the altar of its

commercial philosophy.
“It is. perhaps, the feeding

research fadhty of its kind in
Europe. Tbe Government taka

the view that this work should
be financed by industry. Ide-

ally, so it should, hot Industry
are not doing it so it is having
to disband.

“It is incredible at. a time
when we have these recurrent
threats to the public health."

FT buys European
business programme
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Financial Times is

entering television production
with the purchase of European
Business Weekly, a television
programme broadcast from the
Netherlands to more than lm
people.
The programme, covering

the week’s European business
news, is broadcast on Dutch
television and Superchannel,
the television charpwL
It is also canted on the inter-

continental flights of seven air-

fines and on cable television
networks in 54 US cities.

Mr Frank Bartow, FT ohief

Amsterdam although there
would be offices in London.
Paris and .other European
cities.

The FT plana
, to increase

both the marketing and pro-
duction stiff of the loss-making
venture and call tea both the
newspaper's database and toe
expertise of its jflumaBste A
French-language edition, edi-

tion is being Considered in
association with
French financial daily

Financial Times has for some
time considered entering the

rating financial sjhd boa-
ness sector of the television
xnaiiurt/’

He added that the aim was to
develop the programme "as.

a

major force in the coverage of
badness in the EuropeanCom-
munity in the run up to 1292
and beyond."

Pearson, the publisher of the
Financial Times, has gtypyu* a
letter of intent to pay £Lm to
acquire the title and rights of
the programme from Mr WBly
Leon’s International Satellite
Trade and Industry Promo-
tions.

Mr Colin Chapman, FT direc-
tor of broadcast development,
said the-programme would con-
tinue to be produced in

The decision to boy the pro-
gramme to expected to be the
first of several annuminto Mb-
vision production. Other oppor-
tnnites are bring considered.

A working party cflmhtnltig

the BBC, Financial Times and
Broadcast Commnnlcations,
the company that produces
Channel 4’s Business Daily; is
feMny into setting te a sub-
scription Investment Channel.
Sock a servicewould he broad-
cast nraoright hi the UK Sad
across Europe on tbe Olympus
gflhJWfco Tto FT is exam-
ining setting op a xatflo busi-

Lovell wins

contract for

new Globe

theatre
By Richard Donkin

LOVELL Construction has

been awanfedtoe^.oj”*
agement contract to bmJd tbs

new Globe Theatre, in the

original of which the contem-

porary plays of Shakespeare

were performed, ona site m
Backside, on the south bask

of the Thames.
The development w only

metres from the controversial

excavations of tbe Rose Thea-

tre, where the Bard himsrff is

thought to hare performed.

Hr Sam Wanamaker, the

American actor and director

who promoted the project

for the last Z0 years, said at

yesterday's contract signing

ceremony that the centre, due

for completion by April 1992.

would become the “focus of
the world” for people to under-

stand and study Shakespeare
plays.
The International Shake-

speare Globe Centre, commis-
sioner of the project has so far

raised £3m in the UK and £lm
in the US towards the project

and the US fundraising arm
established in April has
pledged itself to raise £15m.
Mr George Miller, managing

director of Lovell Construc-
tion, said that even though the
money for the project bid yet

to be raised “tbe tea leaves

look right” He said: "We are
not in thfe just for love.-

Tbe acre site will feature

a Mfetpd conjectural recon-

struction of tbe Globe Theatre,
which was originally built in

1589 and destroyed by fire la

1613. _
Archaeologists are attempt-

ing to find the actual
of the Globe on a site owned
by Hanson Properties about
200 yards away at the rear of
tbe Financial

“

rson has a 20 per cent
stake in Yorkshire Tfctoviston,

the UK Independent television
company, and is one of the
founder shareholders In British
Satellite Broadcasting; tbe sat-

ellite broadcasting service due
for launch next spring.

Remains, of the adjacent

as the site was being devel-

oped by construction group
Imxy Merchant Protest from
actors, MPs and the public led
Merchant to redesign their
proposed building to allow
public display of the remains.
The Globe centre will also

include a second, "mnw thea-
tre based on designs by Inigo
Jones, the 17th century
English architect, plus flats,

shops and a pub or restaurant.
Mediaeval building tech-

niques are being revived in the
24-etded Globe reconstruction.

Ulster businessmen pin
hopes on new investment

THESE INVESTMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OE 1933 OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ANDTHEY ARE NOT
AVAILABLE EITHER DIRECTLYOK INDIRECTLYTO RESIDENTS OFOR CITIZENS OFTOE UJiJL, ITS TERRITORIES OR POSSESSIONS.

T HE HIGH PRICE paid
by tbe British Govern-
ment to privatise Short

Brothers, the Belfast aircraft
manufacturer, which is receiv-

ing £700m m state aid in order
to make it a viable proposition
for Bombardier of Canada,
.which is Diirchasine hta com-
pany for £30m, highlights the
fundamental weaknesses that
have been almost arafenHo in
the Northern Ireland economy.
Labour demarcation disputes

and- weak management have
lingered longer in tbe province
than elsewhere in the UK. The
geographical location puts it at
a disadvantage. Its local mar-,
kgt.is tiny. Transport, costs to .

the "ratotrad, and tin rest of
the European Community, are
high
Traditional tnanufacturing

has declined rapidly. A recent
report shewed more than half
or the wave of companies
attracted to the province in the
1960s have departed. Most
prcibably wept not because of
“the troubles* - -the euphe-
mistic term used in Northern
Ireland for the violence - bat
because they were branch

rts, relatively small, and
first to be closed during

Industrial restructuring.
But there is a brighter side.

Mr Eddie Hanghey, founder of
Norbroofc Laboratories, and Mr
tom Wilson, managing direc-

tor of F.G. Wilson (Engineer-
ing), show the province is just
as capable of creating compa-
nies which can grow as .any
Other region of the UK
Both companies have been

helped by the Industrial Devel-

opment Board (IDBj.the prov-

ince’s industrial equivalent of

the development agencies in
Scotiand and Wales. - -

Increasingly, the EDB suc-
cours companies such as Nar-

htooik and Wilson as wan as
chasing- footloose investors

around the globe hi the hope- of

luring them to Northern
Ireland.

Its big success last year was
persuading- Moptupet, t£e

.

French automotive; compo-
nents maker, to come to West
Bdfest The Government will

contribute nearly CBm, about

40 per cent of the total,

towards the Montupet invest-

ment over the next few years'

(the first payment has just

been made), which wSZ create

nSra than 900 jofacC

Mr Hanghey of Norhrook is

going the other way. This week
he plans to sign the contract

which will set up the company
in the US.
Three pfr«rm»fwnti«i! com-

The flagging-

economy and .

industry of
Northern Ireland
are being^revived,
writes Hazel
Daffy, by
entrepreneurs
attracting foreign
investors

panics are to be purchased.
They will take Norhrook from
veterinary pharmaceuticals
into anti-cancer and opthalmic
drugs for the human body for
the first tong. Expansion witn a

Colorado, will follow.
Manufacture of the compa-

nies’ veterinary pharmaceuti-
cals range will be carried on at
Newry, the location for Nor-
hrook in Northern Ireland.
Licences were the way that

Mr Hanghey got into Ms irasi-
-ness. He went -to the US after
leaving school apd worked in
veterinary drugs marketing.
He spotted opportunities for
US veterinary products in -the
UK. At that stage* "Anybody
could maltft anything and put
it cm tbe market in the OK."
But by the 1970s be knew it
imas going to change.

.
Mr Haughey picked up.

patents which were running
out. Hie came back to Northern
Ireland and within a few years
the tiny Norhrook operation
bad expanded to include Its
own research and develop1
meat, and manufacture of vet-
erinary products under the
Norbrook label and uhrfef Con-
tract - * -M r Hanghey, however,

is going further. Nor-
brook is expanding

beyond the "fairly conven-
tional antibiotic products" that
-ere .its bread'- and-'hutter^ Dr
Fred Wright, one of the hest
geneticists in the US, has cam*
back from die Pfizer Corpora-
tion

. in _ Connecticut .to . his.
native Northern Ireland, to
head research and develop
megt-
"Thte-company is- more^

entrepreneurial and aggressive
than a big company. It is the
kind of MmitPingint that it gen-
erates which is mphM to fuel
new product development,"
says Dr Wright.
In the border town ofNewiy,

the Norhrook plant, where
about 300 people are employed
(about one quarter graduates)
stands out like a beacon. “Its
image is a disadvantage. But 1
would not change the location.
The workforce is incredibly
efficient and loyal”. Nearly
two-thirds are Catholic, as is
Newry.
The work ethic, or Jack of it,

is much discussed in Northern
Ireland. In north Belfast, at
F.G. Wilson, an engineering
company founded by Mr Fred
Wilson in 1966, the expecta-
tions of the workforce are high.
Mr Tom Wilson, 37, son of

Fredhas developed the com-
pany into one of the foremost
manufacturers of generating
sets in the UK. Wilson has
grown when the industry in
Britain has declined.

It understands marketing
and exports most of its produc-
tion. Markets are well-spread
between the developed and
developing world, between the
Middle East and Europe,
including France, which a
healthy indigenous group of
manufacturers. There was a
time when the entire power
supply in Gambia depended on
Wilson generators.
Over 5,000 generating sets a

year are manufactured by Wil-
son, mostly upwards of 200 kV

- mostly Perkins
or Rolls-Royce - and the
alternator comprise about 60
per cent of the.

bro
,
ue£t over from

England, to be assembled into
the generating set, and shipped
around the world. Wilson has
its own transport fleet
Although generating sets are

of Mr Tom
Wflsra, he is also m the pro-
cess of domg a neat property
deal on the adjacent factory

I'earFan,
bought by Wilson, and about tobe sold on complete withg—toaBelgian^
Norbrook and Wilson both^knowledge the help tw theO^WMteht* through the mt*

Smsojjk flow, says MrTSfwt
BnjSneera an also needed

jSWASSStt
Sr-ttss-S*

*tantoee of skilland willing workers uZa
fatestoSwddm

graalses oatw^PSSg1

tto^geogaphtaa toSto
win here
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FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY JUNE IS 1989

MANAGEMENTS Marketing and Advertising

O ne autumn day in 1986 the
world's third largest com-
puter company lured one of
its employees to its Detroit

headquarters an fefee pretences.
The employee - Lee Machen, a

project manager in the company's
Atlanta office - had been told to
travel to Detroit for a marketing pre-
sentation. On arrival he was pres-
ented with a cheque for $5,000 as his
prize for winning the competition to
invent a new name for his company.

Unisys, his name for the product of
the merger between Burroughs and
Sperry, is now recognised throughout
the world. When the name was first

unveiled it was greeted with derision.

“If Unisys was the winner, imagine
how the losers sound,” was a typical

comment Today it is regarded as one
of the world's most successful corpo-
rate identity programmes.
The search for a new name began

in June 1986, as soon as Burroughs
had reached agreement to acquire
Sperry. Michael Blnmentlial, the
cigar-toting chairman of Burroughs
and the architect of the acquisition,

was determined that the deal should
be regarded as a merger, not a take-

over, and would create a new force in
international computers.
Blumenthal bad a clear vision of

the kind of company he needed to

create. In the 2980s the big companies
which buy information technology
systems had become increasingly
internationalised.

Both Burroughs and Sperry had
extensive international networks.
But, until a few years before the
merger, they had adopted different

corporate identities for different divi-

sions and in different countries. Nei-

ther gave the impression of being an
international company.
The new company also needed to be

recognisable outside the computer
industry. The cost of information
technology has become so high, that

the decision to bay a new system is

now made by main board; but at this

level the names of Burroughs and
Sperry were frequently unknown.
Blumenthal needed a new name

and he needed it quickly. He was well
aware of the anxiety created among
employees by a merger. In this
instep*** the anxiety was exacerbated
by the long standing rivalry between
the two companies and the unhappy
history of past mergers In computers.
As soon as the ink had dried on the

acquisition papers, he established a
transition team - composed of five

senior executives from Burroughs and
three from Sperry - and 13 middle
management task forces to examine
every aspect of the two companies
and produce proposals as to how they
should be integrated.
Blumenthal also briefed Jeanette

Lerman, vice-president of corporate
communications, and David Wright,
director of corporate identity and
design, to oversee the creation of a
new name and identity. They had
both joined Burroughs a few years
previously to orchestrate its new iden-
tity programme.
Lerman and Wright managed the

Corporate identity

A derided name that has

confounded the critics
Rawsthorn on the making

Unisys programme from start to fin-

ish. "It gsggptjgl that the same people

are involved throughout,” says Ler-

mwn “in many companies the chair-
man will start by showing a deep
interest and then delegate to a lower

level By the Hme the programme is

completed it is often handled by some-

body so junior that they had not
ptfonrigri the original briefings and do
not know what was specified.”

The first step was to appoint a
design consultancy. Lerman and
Wright invited six consultancies to
pitch for the project to a very specific

brief. They then took up “references”

on each consultancy from the consul-

tancies’ former clients with pro-

grammes of a comparable scale to
check on their comparative strengths
and weaknesses. They chose Anspach
Grossman Portugal, the New York
consultancy which had worked on the
name change from International Har-
vester to Navistar.
Lerman and Wright also specified

exactly who they wanted to work on
their project. “Too often clients see a
top team at the pitch only to find

themselves working with juniors,”
says Lerman. “Our timescale was so
tight we could not nut the risk of
making mistakes.”
They adopted the same approach In

appointing Young & Rubicam as a
corporate advertising agency. From
the beginning Lerman insisted that

AGP and Y&R should work together.

"We did not have time to waste by
saying the same things several times
to different people,” says Lerman.
The next step was to launch a com-

pany-wide competition to invent a
new name. The competition was also
designed to distract employees’ atten-

tion from the uncertainty surround-
ing the merger.

“Everyone could participate regard-
less of rank and location,” says Ler-
man. “It gave people something to
think about other than ‘Will 1 keep
my job?* and something non-divisive
to talk about when they met for the
first time.”
But the competition was a risk.

No-one knew what the level of
response would be. AGP generated
nearly 6,000 names as an “insurance
policy" in case the employees' sugges-
tions were unusable.
By the time, the competition dosed

in late July more than 31,000 entries
had arrived at Detroit Some employ-
ees suggested one name. Others sent
in hundreds. Suggestions ranged from
Blue Busters, to Reach for the Sky
and Yet Another Computer Company.

Michael Blumenthal

AGP drafted preliminary logos fear

the six shortlisted names. Lerman and
Wright had learnt during the Bur-
roughs identity programme that sym-
bols can cause difficulties and that
tiie same design which had worked so
well on a Detroit letterhead might not
look so good on a sign outside a Den-
ver factory, or on the quality of paper

matedused in New Delhi. They stipulated

that the logo must be a word - with-
out an accompanying symbol - and
that it must be applicable to different

materials.

The final choice was made by Blu-
menthal, Lerman, Wright and mem-
bers of the executive committee.
Although Blumenthal, who Is famous
for Ids draconian management style,

played a leading- role. Lerman sees
this as an advantage. “We were work-
ing to such short timescale that man-
agement by consensus would have
been impossible,” she says.
When Unisys was finally chosen —

“It was the memorable, international
name we bad been looking for,” says
Lerman - AGP devised five final
Aligns for the logo. Blumenthal took
just 20 minntes to choose one of them.
While the lawyers were conducting

a worldwide legal search on the Uni-
sys name, AGP drafted Hasigns for
stationery, signs, badges and bro-
chures. Y&R, which did not yet know
the new name, completed the creative
work for the ad campaign using an
anonymous blob as the logo.

Only a few. people within Bur-
roughs and Sperry were told the new

name. In the meantime the new com-
pany was refered to as Newco. David
Wright designed a corporate logo for

Newco and Blumenthal ordered a
batch of Newco baseball caps. When-
ever anyone said “At Burroughs (or
Sperry) we did it like this” at manage-
ment meetings, Blumenthal told them
to put on one of the caps as a ’punish-
ment’.

Lerman and Wright prepared for
the implementation of the new iden-
tity. “Too many programmes concen-
trate on design at the expense of
implementation,” says Wright “The
key to a successful programme is
making sure that the identity is
understood and used properly
throughout the company ”

The programme was orchestrated
from the US but they issued specific
instructions on implementation to the
directors of communications in each
country. Lerman and Wrignt also
took responsibility for ordering new
stationery and signs in the US to ben-
efit from bulk buying from the centre.
For Burroughs they had negotiated

signage contracts for different areas
of the US and individual countries,
but for Unisys they chose a national
contractor for the US which sub-con-
tracted in other countries. This cut
the cost of signage from the $10m
originally expected to $3l5eo.
Business cards were ordered in

bulk. This cut the cost of a box of
cards from $40 to just $3.50 in the US.
They also redesigned the implementa-
tion manual - usually a foible’ con-
taining every aspect of the identity -
into five manuals covering different
areas. This meant that the mannaia
were not only easier to use, but less
expensive.
The legal search on Unisys was

completed on November 6 and the
new name was unveiled on November
10. The timescale fra: the programme
was unusually tight Sen Love, the
AGP partner responsible for the proj-

ect, says he has never finished an
identity project so quickly.
On the day of the launch the com-

pany had its new name and logo
emblazoned across two signs at world
headquarters in Detroit one sign out-
side the corporate headquarters at
Blue Bell in Pennsylvania and the
business cards of the 12 top execu-
tives.

The launch was accompanied by
the beginning of Y&R’s $20xn world-
wide advertising «mpaign_ Lerner
and Wright then embarked on the
process of implementing the pro-
gmtiiiTiP through

Do not use the logotype

with out the dot
' *

UNISYS

Do not change the

size of the dot

UNISYS

Do not change the

shape of the dot

UNISYS

Do not repeat the dot

: ‘iMsys

Do hot place the logotype on
a heavy textured background

Striving

to be a

third

force
WHENMICHAEL Blumenthal
announced the coup of his

business career - the merger
between Burroughs and .

Sperry, its age-old enemy - - .

one sceptic likened it to

“finking the Lusitania with

the Titanic”.

Both companies could claim

a proud history of innovation.

Burroughs began in business

by inventing the adding

machine is the 1890s. Sperry
started with the gyroscope
in the 1920s. But after the

relentless rise of IBM in the
1960s. they were relegated to

the unenviable rotes of the
•dinosaurs” ofUS computers.

Soma “don’t** from the book o

I

Unisys corporate fdantfly standards.
Chairman Michael Blumenthal

.

describes tfis jprdgramme as setting
“the standards for Ora visual
expression of who we are and what
we stand for — UiwyDi and soficBty,

excellence and tonovafion”

Burroughs had been
revitalised under the
leadership of Blmnenthal in
the early 1980s. Bat
Blumenthal, who is as
renowned for his strategic
sense as for Us indifference
to

meat structure they had established
with the heads of communications.
Over the next year the Unisys logo
was introduced to everything In the
company from business cards to car-
rier bags.
Unisys’ research showed that

within six weeks of the launch the
new name was recognised by 15 per
cent of its US “target audience” of the
managers who might be involved in
the decision to purchase si

i

infonna-
turn, technology system. The recogni-
tion rate has since risen to 45 per
cent
David Wright believes that the most

important element in the pro-
grammes’s success was that the com-
pany was absolutely clear about what
it wanted from its new name and
identity from the very start.

“A successful programme is all

about being extraordinarily specific

about the job to be done,” he says. “If

you are not precise then the consul-
tancy may think you mean one thing,
when in fact you want another.”
"Creating an identity programme

can be like leaving a very expensive
taxi meter to run and run. The TU
know whether X like it when 1 see it*

attitude can cost an awfiil lot of time
and money.”

matters, realised that
Burroughs alone was too small
to remain competitive in the
international computer
industry.
In 1986, on his second

attempt, he orchestrated, the
$4-8bn acquisition of Sperry.
He tken acted swiftly to merge
the two into Unisys.
Blumenthal envisaged

Unisys as a dynamic tilted

force in international -

computers. Initially the

company benefited from cost
catting. Moreover it managed
to shrug off the old association
ofBurroughs and Sperry with
old-fashioned mainframes
through its involvement with
Unix, anew industry standard
for computer operating

But Unisys is in troahle.
It lurched into a 978.7m loss
an revenues of$22bn in tire

sales of its old mainframes
stomped before a replacement

It also suffered from a freeze
on new US Navy contracts

procurement scandal.
Unisys

overcome these problems. And

to turning it into a $20bn
corporation by the early 1990s.

Marketing
abstracts
iMKTbe amt
von SlesdagbW*1

,
Jesting Digest (T/J0, \oi M ivo 4

^Objecefto implications m
“1992” articles that **«*?$!
then be a “single market .

refers to almost *,000

ences (not listing

between the members coufi-

tries tixat will rcttsui. iron*

tions and appraises

native marketing strategies^

Auditing you custom«rjWT-^

activities. JJ- Coppett m tow*
trial Marketing Management

(USX Nov 88 (8 page« .

Using the ter®1 auditing in

the US connotation of review-

ing with the aim of

mg”, looks at the manifold

aspects that can be considered

now that the economy s

emphasis is moving to service

and customer expectations are

rising. Stresses that suppliers

do now always understand
what their customers' expecta-

tions really are* and provides a
catEETirfcabon of customer ser-

vice requirements. Points

are illustrated! from real

life, such as the -cool
1
' (free-

phone) line of a OIY company
on which technicians help cus-

tomers with minor rejxtirs.

Sponsorship strategy is adrift.

D. Gilbert in The Quarterly

Review of Marketing (t>K)r

Autumn 88 (4 pages).

Notes the reasons for spon-

sorship and proposes a defini-

tion that sponsorships be based

on a “business decision that a
subsidy will be given in return

for material benefit”; welcomes
the move towards re-naming
sponsorship sports marketing;

points to failings in sponsor-

ship and suggests areas of

change, for instance, in setting

tighter objectives and strength-

ening sponsorship's linkage
role between promotion and
public relations.
s»Hiwr treat sales agents like

family. AC Everett in Sales &
Marketing Management (US).

Jan 89 (5 pages).
Describes the dilemma of the

manufacturer who sells

through independent agents;
entrust your wares to well-es-

tablished agents, and you’ll be
“tenth out of the bag”, which
means no sales; switch to hun-
gry young agents, and they
won’t even get a foot in the
target's dor. Yet manufacturers
who have a happy relationship

with their independent agents
can do weU.
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Ri-T RT

You’ll work more closely withR&T
Partnership- that's the simple

philosophy which has built
Rush & Tompkins into one of
Britain's leading development and
construction groups.

Close working relationships
with our clients are not onlyamore
congenial way to do business,
they're a more effective way

By understanding fully why a
project is being undertaken, we
can make a fer greater contri-

bution to the partnership.
This philosophy has also

helped earn us our reputation for

delivering on time, within budget
arid to' the required specification.

To ensure that our clients

never feel remote from the team
working on their project, we main-
tain a network ofregional offices.

Speak to any of them, and
they’ll spell out what R&T can do
foryoa

--“i

CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 18 Savile Row, LondonWIX 1AE. Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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TECHNOLOGY

The Ateloudon orbital
road is jammed again.
So too istbs Paris Pfir-

iphdrique and the Tri-

haro bridge oat of Manhattan.
You turn on the radio .to hear a
traffic flash” repeating earner
framings of long delays and
suggesting yon avoid the area.
However, advances In the

digital electronic equipment
fitted to cars will enable motor-
ists to avoid such jams.
From July, drivers in theUK

wIU be able to’ensure that they
do not miss those afl-impartant
traffic flashes. A new service,
using a technology radio
data system (EDS), will he
available on BBC local radio
stations in-London, Essex, Bed-
fordshire and Kent. The
scheme win eventually cover
thePK andmay be extended to
Europe-
EDS uses a specially adapted

radio. The machine will auto-
matically interruptothgr radio
stations, the cassette player or
the silence of the mate mode to
give the latest local traffic

gets set to steer

the driver
i

around a jam
Paid Abrahams explains how advances in

car electronics can case traffic headaches

each station wfll send wt a

choose a programme by Us
subject matter and -should
reduce those dangerous

However; Bat van de Wak-
|w, a sector product manager
at FMUps* A* Dutch electron-

ics group, says that although
the technology is available,

these la ah mvent need to set

standards before manufactur-
er* wfil be wining to invest in

tikm. Afterwards the system
xetrans to the interrupted pro-
gramme.
The technology enables a

radio station to tram™** digi-

tal codes simultaneously with
ordinary FM analogue radio
programmes. These inaudible
codes,which are browteast at a
rate of 1407 bits a second, ate
recognised and decoded by the
adapted radio. Transmitted at
the beginning sud end of
traffic flash, the codes warn
the radio that a relevant mes-
sage Is being broadcast
KDS has other uses. Manu-

facturers say that eventually

cession of radio stations wh&e
trying to steer the vehicle.

61. the meantime, that e*e
plans to InteniAtioddte 4t

Head start for
(flgital scmiptm
NOUVEAU Sculpture, of

system of acorming and

combined wltti a mating
machhw, tsabte to record
the dlmonelbns of an obfect
in tew dimensions and then

a plastic block.
One application is for

automatic sculpture — the

of a photograph. The eOter
•Imply keeps affil for IS

white a scanning and

rotated-dm loB
around the sftt

system, a short
head. The

optical

The resulting dgttal data
is processed and ted to a
Drifting machine working in

toe vertical plane upon e
rotating bfocfcof
sculpting"’ of toe

armors, depending on Vie
complexfly of fhwwoifc, mid
tiw type of material

accuracy bettor titan one per
cent is claimed. Apart from
"spud photography", which
tiw company seas— brig
at toe same stage as onjh
photography at the faro of

the century, tiiere are
applications In military

engineering, and In madtatae
for toe medalltag oftitabs,

organs-or teeth. V '--

A further poseftHEr ta the •

copying of valuable objects.

makes tt possible to
manipulate shapes h

forms.

PhotfKva&sm for
architecture
NOT LONG ago, the
representation of iaa

fan flight simulators, or of

moving mechanisms In

computer aided design, —
for room-sized computers at

prices tost put each
technology beyond the reach
of aft but large companies
and the mftitery.

Bid ti»e hardware tews

more powerful and, aeeordtag

to UK company t
1 Solutions,

has now caught up wHh the

Rims
called when running

Parsons! Iris 40
from Silicon

Using Sonata, an architect

can view designs from any
angle and produce the atiert

of wpBdng round Vie baDdtag

with a video camera. He can
then incorporate

architect can see how the

buOdlna wlti cast ehadowe
every minute of the year,

while the Interior designer

ctin

Help wHh fighting

dfociHM*
PLAHT &sMy, of Manchester.

ftgt launched ****)?* jj
hslp prevent outeprif of

Legionnaires Dteewe.
Th* bacterium which

The new teepee**** and

consultancy service state to

SSpH^egementstooptea
eata fnateftatiens and ^
inaintafa them properly-

«

ital information about traffic

and road conditions could be
broadcast at the same timqte
the traffic flash. This code
would identify the road with
the problem aqd the length of
tbB fficely (Uay. Tbs tifalfr
turn would then be displayed
on a screen or
or voice synthesiser.

In theory, if the codes were
standardised, a French car In
the UK ora Dutch car In fody
would be able to pick up the

ana the

|Managers at Philips say that
the company Is unwilling to
pioneer technology without
standards. They complain that
Ffdltps has too often played
the role tf traiWriaser, invest-

ing fax expensive research and
development and showing-the
way to competitors, only to
Iflnd Its reeuits compromisedby

standards devet-

paints out that

The problem with broadcast-
ing digitally is that the amount
of iwfnrmflrinn entailed in ach-

ieving present compact-disc
quality — 44400 hits of data a
second - Is tar too great for

standard radios to handle.

The answer is to reduce the

u g
B

frequencies.
The advantage of a digital

car radio is that tt can compen-
sate for any distortion. Recent
tests by the European Broad-
casting Union in the moun-
tains around Geneva found
that only a few trained musi-

cians could hear the difference

between digitally broadcast
wiTHrip and compact discs.

The advantage for the manu-
facturers of such radios is that

the components could be
reduced to a couple of micro-
chips, which would make the

systems more reliable and
cheaper to produce because
agRgmhly would be highly

The sort
could help

of traffic |am on 1

the motorist to

res* can be rapid. It
to introduce

which cup all programmes

digital message
tote it into a language
stood by the driver.

from Philips, the com-
which manufacture

radio pets with RDS include

Sharp and Pioneer, of Japan,
and Grundig, of West Ger-
many- At present, such radios

cost about £350, but the BBC
hopes to sell a portable EDS
machine for home use for
about £100 in 1990.

The introduction of digital

radios should improve the
quality of sound. Ordinary
radio signals axe analogue,
whirfti nms that any dlstor-

lion is replicated through the

Philips believes that car elec-

tronics will -become increas-

ingly Important. It points out
ewt the demand for

aerodynamic performance has
Hmfmrf the scope for differen-

tiating saloon cars by shape,
manufacturers will want to
inataii electronics as an alter-

native way to gain c<appetitive

advantage.
The w««p«ny estimates that

eventually as much as 80 per

of the cost ofa car could
be Waite up of electronics. But
fast Hwpgpda on whether the
consumer sees the car as a
vehicle for entertainment, or
just as a method of getting
from A to B.

Water authority finds

way to filter information

A s Britain's water priva-

tisation plans swing
into action, the 10 water

authorities In England and
Wales are turning to computer
technology to ease the move to
the private sector.

One example is Wessex
Water, which covexs more than
2m consumers from Bristol to

Bournemouth. It has adopted
an executive information sys-

tem (EIS) to try to give its

a better insight into

An EIS Is a software package
which runs on a personal com-
puter and extracts information
from a company’s web of data
pmtBMiT^ oenttes - in Wes-
sex Water's case, computer
systems from IBM, Digital
Equipment, National Advanced
Systems, Wang and Hewlett-
Packard. tt then presents the
data in an easily accessible
way, including charts or

Colin Skellett, chief execu-
tive of Wessex Water, and his

senior managers use a Corn-

share ECS package to filter out
important data. Previously,
they found that whenever
they asked for more informa-
tion. they were inundated with

This point is echoed in a sur-

vey of 100 senior managers,
carried out by Comshare, of
nfichipm. Forty four say that

they receive too many reports,

and 45 that they use subordi-

nates to sift out relevant data.

According to Ian McNaught-
Davls. managing director of
the UK arm of Comshare, it is

a case of “data, data every-
where and not a thought to
think."

Instead of employing subor-
dinates to extract information,

the EIS system does tt throiqjh

customised software, which
arranges and displays the data
in the sequence preferred by
the individual executive. When
a problem area is spotted - a
loss in a particular sector, for

example - the executive can
“bore down” through the lay-

ers of data to seek the cause.
The introduction of the EIS

system at Wessex Water has
given the management the con-

fidence to review the organisa-
tion and to streamline some of
the management tiers, says
Skellett
Tailoring the software to the

needs of the individual execu-
tive and the way that execu-
tive works is responsible for
about half the cost of an EIS
system. Such systems cost
between £65,000 and £200,000,

but they are selling like hot
cakes because executives
believe that they extract the
data which can put them on
top of a situation instantly.

Other vendors of EIS pack-
ages include Execucom, of Aus-
tin, Texas, Pilot, of Boston, and
Metapraxis, of Kingston upon
Thames in the UK.

Della Bradshaw

i
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International Securities Firm

mpliance& CompanyAdministration
Part/recently qualified Accountant

mmmmp*' * j At T. •a";'* "* -1%
xy-i'A

ur client the UK subsidiary ofa highly successful

international securities firm, has been operating

in the London market for three years and has already

gained a strong reputation for quality and outstanding

performance.

As part of its continued development, the companynow

seeks to recruit a professional with an accounting

background to manage the compliance function and

assume responsibility for most aspects of administration.

This will involve advising on the FSA requirements,

establishing new internal reporting and accounting

systems, dealing with all TSA enquiries and making

statutory returns. Other tasks will include acting as

Company Secretary, managing internal communications

and dealing with the company's suppliers.

This position calls for a versatile and highly motivated

individual, preferably aged 25-30, with a sound

understanding of the Securities Business, the FSA and

TSA^Actions. Relevant experience should ideally have

been gained in the back office of a securities company or

with a "Big-Eight" firm.

The role offers considerable autonomy and increasing

levels of responsibility. It also provides an informal and

dynamic working environment combined with the

security of being part ofa major international group.

Applications, in the form of comprehensive career

r£sum€s, should be sent in confidence to John Masted,

Digby Moore Associates, Mountbatten House, Victoria

Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1HE, quoting reference

CC43- Telephone Windsor 0753 857181. Fax 0753 860696.

D TGBY MOORE ASSOCIATES
H*S ELECTIO N*

a:

S E A R C

FINANCE MANAGER
to £33,000 plus car& benefits

South Coast- Brighton
Seeboard supplies electricity to nearly 2 million

customers in South East England. With a turnovernow
approaching £1 billion, and privatisation in the offing, the

Finance Directorate is being restructured and developed

to meet the challenge. In consequence we have created a

new seniorappointment to meet the needs of a large

public company where financial control will be vital to

the future success of the business.

Wfe are seeking a Finance Manager to be responsible for

the developmentand control of financial and

management reporting, and the production of monthly

and annual accounts He or she is likely to have qualified

with a leading firm ofaccountants and have several years?

financial management experience, ideally within a

dynamic commercial environment.

Key personal requirements are proven analytical and

managerial skills plus the ability to communicate

effectively at Director level. In return we offeran

exceptional opportunity to be closely involved in the

development of a large company at a unique time, a'

competitive salary a very pleasant coastal location, and
the benefits you would expect froman organisation of

our standing.

IntorQuadram fQttrender Distributor fQr

PC-Envelterungsprodiikto, sucht fQr die dautsche
Nletierfassung den

LEITER FINANZEN/ADMINISTRATION

Er bat ErWming ala Bnanz-Buchhafter/Coatrofer, fcennt

slcfi bn US-Aeporting bus und spricbt IDassend engflsch.

Er untarataM dlrefct dor Qcsch&ttsfiihrung. Ola DoSarung
entspricht der Position.

tnterosaiarf? Dm Bowsrbung ridden Sis baton am

InterQuadram Computer GmbH
zJHd. Harm HSmbaeher
Hemumnstrasse 52
6078 Nou-humburg
Frankfurt

f m TOTERQUADRAM

m:8

CompanySeeretary/Financkd
Controller

FinancialDirectorDemgmite
LightEngineering
WestMUBaads, CS30JWO, Cfcr

considorably in plant and equipment
ive posUfrm. Repenting to the bond andm. Reporting to toe board and managing a small bnt

iy proressionai department, you will be responsible for the company
1
*

finandal and secretariat fanettoog. Unlikely to be aged trader 40. aquaUflpq
accountant, technically sound, with a solid financial and management
accounting background, together with company secretary experience, you
must have a developed commercial acumen ana the inter-personal skins to

operate at board feveJL Soma treasury mgtnwmwwt and pension fond
investment experience is essential. Future boaro prospects are excellent 6»
the right candidate. A prestige car together with other executive benefit* ere

available as is assistance with relocation gats if necessary.

C Eaglestcme, HoggettBowers pic, 13 Frederick Road, Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM. BiSTjD,021-M57575,Fox:&U-454233S. Ref. B210O6/FT.

FinancialDirector

c£25j00to,Car,Equity
BighQualHy TechnicalProducts
Cardiff,

A recent management bay-out, a brand new factory, a cunretri £Sre

investment programmeoeatee a rare opportunity foran ambitious finandal

controllerwith commercial breadth. Reporting to the managing directoryou
will be accountable for day to day finandal management, control of

personnel services, statutory requirements, and long term strategic

development Essentially you will be a qualified accountart with sanlar

level experience in a manufacturing company, including effective standard

cost accounting and preferably involving multi stage batch production. At
the same Hma you wUl be well equipped to develop the finandal strategies

of a fast growing stand alone business. There are excellent benefits
hir-i»riing future equity participation and generous relocation teems to an
araa with rwtafemding cmstaL residential and capital city amenities.

J.G. Wlldman, Hoggett Bowers pic. PearlAssuranceHouse, (keytriaxaRoad,

CARDIFF, CF3 3AG, 0222-397248, Fax: 0222-384521. RetCtWW/FT.

BIKMINGaAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE,CAUDgr.EDINBURGH,GtASGOW. UBEDS.

DIVISIONAL

in

full career details to the Administration Director&

SEEBOARD
Doing a powerofgood

Director ofFinance
*Newerain HealthcareManagement*
London c £35,000 + PerformanceRelatedPay+ Leased Car

Recent initiatives in the BHS have created a rihratfr of change and challenge and a demand for highly

stilled specialist management to achieve better healthcare and greater patient choice. Our dient is a
major London Health Authority which has arerame budget of over £85m, some 6,000 employees and
responsibility for a distinguished teaching hospital. They seek an innovative and energetic Director of

Finance who. reporting to the District General Manager and working with an
well developed systems, win be responsible not only for tfae financial management of theAuthority but
also for:

FINANCE
BANK IN UECHJENSTBN (UK) LIMITED

NorthWest £30/35.000+ car FINANCIALCONTROLLER
This and
international PLC

group - a division of a major

well as a substantial ‘private label*

number of well-known, top-selfing

Banking and InvestmentManagement
Minimum £30,000 + comprehensive benefits

with leading High

consistently achieved new standards of product
pxofitabiity. They are now in

position.

capital to
of initiatives, involving

their front-naming

Growth has brought the for structural
leading to file creation ofthis

in the organisation.

Director.

position, which reports to foe Divisional

Your prime will be to monitor financial from the business
units,providing aninformed analysisto the Board and highlightingareas for
action. You w£fl

accounting
by financial and their

improving the value of their contribution, and the
effectiveness ofthe systems they control, will be other important for

attention.

type of role demands
astute commercialism. You wffl effectively

stalls in concert with
of the

division's financial performance. Consequently, the company is interested
m or accounting qualification, a conspicuously

of this challenging and vitally important new
the personal stature to develop the fitO potential

MX114

Amethyst House, Spring
Manchester M2 1EA. TeL 061-634 0618

W© are the London based subsidiary of the
privatelyowned Bank in LiechtensteinAG.Vaduz,
specialising in foe provision offinancial services
and Investmentmandgemehtforprivate clients.
We seek to recruit an experienced qualified

accountant Whose principal responsibilities wttt

be Internal controls, management information
systems, statutory reports and returns, and
financial accounts. He will report direct to the
Chief Executive Officer.

Full supportwillbe providedby ourproven EDP
team butfamiHaritywiththe IBMAS400systemand
the IBIS banking software would be a distinct

advantage.
Therernun©rationandbenefitspackagewillbe

highly competitive as foe right person in this

position is vita) forth© furtherdevelopmentofthe
Bank.
Please forward yourapplication togetherwith

full Curriculum Vitae to:

Bank In Liechtenstein (UK) Limited
Attention: Faye Sinclair© Personnel Officer

1 Devonshire Square
London EG2M 4UJ

061-832 9123

Also at: Liverpool and

ASB RECRUITMENTUD

• leading one of the most developed clinical budgeting projects in the NHS.

• carrying out option appraisals cm major capital expenditure and advising chi sobites of finance and
land transactions.

• advising aq/iiaplementiqgIT strategy

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(designate)

c£30,000 + Car + Benefits

analysing cost structures, prices and market strategies to clarify the options that may lead to self

governing hospital status.

Lease Plan UKLimited

Onr client Is a highly regarded and established company
the meat processing sector with sales in excess of £30 million.

Candidates will be younger qualified accountants who are ready to accept major responsibility in a
dynamic environment. Soimn fiMwrirf mnagemiwt sWik ami a record of achievement in either d**

public or private sector are pre-requisites.

An attractive salary and benefits package is offered together with the opportunity to contribute at a
senior level to the financial management of Britain's Health Service.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Windsor c£3IU)0B+€ar+Benefits

Strategic plans to move the business forward and take full
advantage of the development potential creates the opportunity
to appoint an energetic and commercially mirwWi ftnanebri
Director (designate).

Yon wOl work alongside the Managing Director to ensure
bottomfine profitability, and also the Salve managementwS
development of financial systems to meet the n«rtfe of a ranuifvrhnnomo nnvMTfmm»nt V

Write in confidence to John Gregory at John Courtis &
Partners, Selection Consultants, 855 Sfibmy Boulevard,

Central MDton Keynes MK9 3RD, demonstrating your
.. I . J . /IMII I - J r *

relevance clearly and quoting 5194/FT. dosing date for

. Oorcbfiapplicatfoiisis30JiuiigL0ia"cfimtisaneqiialoppQitiiiiilies
employer:

urtis

Search and Selection

Poised for further expansion, this autonomous dvisfon of Europe's
largestvehicle leasinggroup isrestnicturingUsaccountsdepartment
to meet future requirements. Current turnover is £40 miSion, with a
projected turnover well In excess ofthis. Lease Plan<WQ Lid has an
exciting future.

Working In Windsor at the company's prestigious riverside offices,

thesuccassfolappiiGantwittimrkcte^with,andoften deputise, for
the Ffoance Director

Probably m your 30a^s, you must have a good accountancy
background, excellent bust,ess acumen, and soand managementmarkiXmgand commnmcattcm skills, along with theabilhvto
take a high profile and make a major impact on the busuwssT

Please seed a comprehensive CV in confidence to:
CJ. BURCHES, PLUMMER PARSONS,

CHARTERED ^COf?£/iV7V4jYrS
18HYDEGARDENS, EASTBOURNE

EASTSUSSEX BN21 4PT
*

TELEVISION
Manager, AccountingServices
London c. £25,000 perfumer wonnaflon

Doyou spend your leisure enjoying the Ara, Media, Sports?

Areyou a coupleofyears intoyour accountingcareer, deskboundand bored7

Ws require a confidentand innovativeAaxiunont tojoin aurrecently restructured finance
Department within Network Television. You willbe responsible fbrprodudngmanagementantvmwt

fim- a Hhtfitse range nfprogramme and resource departmentswithin tfw dynamicand changing
environmentofBBCTdevision.^Toenable you eddo so, you will lead a team of 15 and inaddition to

your professional qualificationsyou shouldbe able todemonstrate yourexcellent interpersonal
and leadership skills.

Ifyou would liketotakeup thiscfaallenge, please telephoneJohnNestseron 01-743 8000ext. 3836
for further details, orringCaroline'Prendexgaston 01-743 8000 ext.8751 foran application form

IS Rwk Street,

Windsor,

Berkshire SLA 1UU.

Kay taskswB be:- -

Management of accounting departments
* Control of all financial and rhanagemer^ (carting
* Review, install and developnewcomputersystems

Ensure stringent control of large leas^ pc«fo8o (cQflCK) care)

Statutoryaccounts
* Company taxation, planning and computations .

kteafly you wffl be a quaSfied ACA (aged up to 40), who can tflsptey

strong a^mrrainicationskillsandaWgh level oftechrticalknrevIsdgGi,

coupled wffo provm man-managemerfl stdfls and sound compufear
experience. Applicants with experience in financial teasing or a
related indus&y are preferred, but not essentiaL

The package includes comprehensive company benefits aid
unlimitedcareer potential.

Accountancy Personnel
(quote ref 5829/F). Alternatively,you may submit yourCV a*Personnel,Room C202,
ninHoatti BBClHevisioa, 56-58 PfoodLane,Shepheid’sBosh, LondonW127RJ.

PhcmAooounianfs first

Wfearean equal opportunitiesemployer
Hays

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE
SCHOOLSEXAMINATION BOARD

Appointment of Finance Officer
(Oxford Office)

Ap^icarions aremvrt^ for the post of Finance Officerm the Oxford office of the Board to take
financial aspect of the Board's work. Candidates mu£be familiar with computerised accounting systosT

Safary wBf be m adcordanoB with Grade 3 of »k-
Oxford University academic-related scales
01,468), depending on age and exp^in^Thl
successful app&ant will be required to take to dJS!on 1 November 1989, or eariSr if posswT
aroHcation (no forms), with curteolu^ftff
(including pnsmt «l^y) and names and address* ofthree referees should be sent by 28 June
Secretary. Oxford and CambrWee
Examination Board, EJsfield Way. Oxfofd OM sm
Futther partkntosiare available &om the
(s.a.e. please). Envelopes should
Confidential (Secretary)'. -
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A highly successful blue chip group is seeking
recently qualified ACA/CIMAs to undertake marketing-
led analysis and project work.

Based in Paris* the business covers major Euro-
pean operations and individuals should combine fluent
French with commercial drive and a bright personality

Contact Kppa Cards on 01-836 950s
re£ FT86A,

MULTINATIONAL
£50,000

MAJOR BLUE CHIP

wmiunoiuuir based

BUSINESS OUENTXnON

This premier UK pic is seeking recently qualified

ACAswho have strong language abilities.

The company requites bright individuals to be
based in Brussels for operational review ' of their

European based units or Jbr project development
work throughout Europe.

Contact Liz Osborne on 01-836 9501
ref FT86B.

BLUE CHIP COMPANY
CORPORATE FINANCE
London to £25,000 + car

A KCEHTO QUADRED
FIRST CUSS ACADEMIC RECORD

Global leader seeks ambitious ACAs to meet the
challenge of the exciting world of acquisitions and
disposals. Excellent analytical and oommimicaxioa
skills are prerequisites. Outstanding group progy-ffle

and career potential.

Contact Tom Seaden on 01-836 9301
re£FTB6C

OR UK BANK
INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
dty Package to £50*000

A NEWLY QUALIFIED ACAs

A LAHGUA&ES PREFERRED

A SQUINT PROSPECTS

A rare and exciting opportunity to join a Blue

Chip organisation in an analytical role.Asmall amountof
navel to overseas subsidiaries is an attractive feature

of the position. French/German/Spanish and Italian

speakers preferred although there are also oppor-

tunities for non*linguists.

Contact Peter Green on 01-836 9501
re£ FT86D.

BUSINESS STRATEGY

CONSULTANCY
London £35*ooo + car

A HIGH FLIERS

A M7EUICTIfJU QJAUEHGE
A VARIETY

A USE A 2nd LANGUAGE

Advise blue chip corporates and public organi-

sations on thrir approach to the opening of a single

market in Europe in 1992 and to assist in exploiting

die potential business opportunities.

Agooddegree togetherwith aminimumofduee/
four years!

1 European experience is essential. Detailed

CV please, quoting reference FT86E to lan Tnmlaaon
at Douglas Hambias Consultancy Services,

PUBLIC PRACTICE
ifarbeHa* Spate Renta*, Flexible

Top 20 firm is seeking Co expand Its Spanish

office. Vacancies exist at the ACA/ACCAnewlyqualified
leveluptoPartnerdesignate.Experience willbevariedto

reflect tbe divenity ofasmallgrowing firm. FluencyIn

Spanish is essential

r^ntart Noekcu Gibson on 01-836 9301

*e£FTB6E

A Unique Opportunity
in Financial Management..

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
CONTROLLER
c£28k + car + benefits

Skandia Trust is part of the Skandia Group of
Companies, one of the worlds most innovative

and progressive financial service organisations

With worldwide assets of over £5 baton and
with substantial operations in the UK. We
provide commercial, industrial and personal

mortgage faofrbes and currently manage over
£280 rrafion of loans.

We are amenity establishing a new finance

area in /Mortgage Operations and ire seeking a
Chartered Accountant with several yean
experience to set up and control the new stand
done function.

Candidates in the age range 27-40 must
have extensive knowledge or computerised
accounting systems and management
experience as part of a multi-diseiplinary team.
Previous exposure to
finance company/
banking/building
society operations
would be useful, as
would an
understanding of the
treasury function.

You will liaise with both the Group and
Skandia International Finance teams in order
to determine budgets, utilise Group finance
software, arrange investment of funds and to
obtain funding facilities.

As part of the Mortgage Senior
Management Committee you will work closely
with the senior management team and will be
both encouraged and expected to make a
significant contribution to the overall
management of the business.

Our salary and benefits packages are
extremely competitive and relocation
expenses will be provided if appropriate.

If you have the professional qualifications,
the experience and the ability to assist us
through this important period of change and

development please
write with full CV to
Roger Jones.
Personnel Manager.
Skandia Trust,
Frobisher House,
Nelson Gate,
Southampton.
509 7BX.

Skandia Trust

GLOBAL INVESTMENT TECHNOLOGY CUSTOMER SERVICE.

fit,
f \

Finance Director
Warwickshire c£32,000 + car

Our client, a leader within ifs market, is a wholly owned and auto-

nomously managed subsidiary of a strongly growing, very profitable,

British pic

The Company manufactures a consumer durable range of products and
candidates will be qualified accountants with experiencefrom a finished

goods operation.

Ambitious individuals will relish the opportunity of making a major

impact on this business and joining a Group that offers further career

progress to achievers, and has a history of seeing many of its Finance

Directors develop info senior positions in the Group.

A negotiable remuneration package, including profit bonus, car;

non-contributory pension etc, with relocation expenses, if appropriate,

will be provided.

Please write, in strict confidence, providing full career details and salary

etc and quoting ref no. 1907 to:-

DAI. Selection
International Executive Selection Consultants

1266 Warwidc Rood, Kncarie, SoftiuJl, Wag Midlands, B93 9LK

Director
ofAdministration

c.£60,000 p«a» + Benefits

John Hamilton Associates
ManagementA Recruitment Consultants

Financial DIRECTORDESIGNATE
ADVERTISING - BIRMINGHAM

An opportunity for a young, articulate and commercially

orientated qualified accountant tojoin the management team of

oneofthe foremost advertising agencies andPR consultancies

outside London, part of the Saatchi.& Saatchi UK Regional

Network.
Service industry experience, computernumeracyand total

commitment are essentials.

Initially reporting to the Financial Director, it is envisaged

that the successful candidate will succeed to this role within

6 to 12 months.

An attractive package including a company car is offered.

Please send C.V. to Philip Skinner, Financial Director,
Harrison Cowley Advertising (Midlands) Limited,

154 Great Charles Street, Birmingham B3 3HU. vv

Leisure Industry

c£45,000 plus executive benefits

Our client is one of the largest UK
leisure companies, with a broad,

and successful span of operations,

all dedicated to capturing an
increasing share of a highly

competitive and changing market

place. These operations are ran by
autonomous Boards whose

objectives are to grow and diversify

their businesses and provide the

customer with a qualify of service

that exceeds expectation.

Hie Finance Director in such an
environment is obviously critical to

success. Not merely in a functional

sense in protecting the financial

interests of the business, but in

being a major and imaginative

contributor to commercial thinking.

The successful applicant, probably

aged between 30 and 40, will be a

graduate accountant, who has

qualified with some ease, and an
executive who has already some
experience of management at a
senior level. If that experience were
gained in a decentralised

environment, involving fast moving,

customer-led markets, it would be

ideaL We would be particularly

interested in seeing people from the
retail, or service sectors. To apply

please write to David Pakeman ati-

THE LLOYD GROUP
Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Cross Road, London, WC2H OAU

Fas 01-026 2220 Tel: 01-930 5161

THE LLOYD GROUP
ALHAMBRA HOUSg, 27-31 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON WITCH OAU FACSIMILE 01-925 2220 TELETH0NE 01 Hi' 5 1

f

City

Director ofFinance
Stockbroking

£60,000 + benefits

Our client is an established and well respected Grm of City stockbrokers, in

which a European Bank, has a major stake. They have been consistently profitable

throughout the dramatic changes of the last two years and thev arc now looking to

their Immediate future with a view to further strengthen their current market
position. Consequently, they have identified the need'tor a strong and competent
DirectorofFinance.

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the appointee will assume overall

responsibilityTor all financial and IT functions. It is envisaged that the role will

develop into full Board status within one year ofjoining. The Director of Finance
will be expected to play an advisory and proactive roic with regard to the firmk
future growth and development.

Ideally, candidates will be qualified Chartered Accountants, aged between 35
and 50, with a proven trade record in the Securities Industry. Strong management
skillsand a wonting knowledge ofcomputerised accounting and settlement systems
are essential.

Interested candidates who meet these criteria should send a detailed
curriculum vitae induding current salary and daytime telephone number to Carol
Jardine quoting reference LM5S8 to Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,
London

W

1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
amemberqfswcer&oppenheim international

1

j

Divisional Financial
Controller

North West

Substantial salary + benefits + quality car
The Building Products Division of the

highly profitable Whitecroft Group Is a
£40m+ t/o operation comprising 9
autonomous companies each with
ambitious and progressive plans for
the future.

Reporting to the Divisional Chief
Executive, this is a first-class career-step
opportunity for a qualified accountant In
addition to your responsibilties for the
standards of financial management
throughoutthe Division, you'll have a major
role in determining long-term financial
strategy and in developing plans for
acquisitionsand internal expansion.

Regular company visits will be an

essential feature of the role and you must
therefore have the maturity and
interpersonal skills to work closely with
the senior management of each company.
The ideal candidate, agedaround30, will

beacomputer literate, comercially minded
accountant preferablywith experience inthe
manufacturing sector.

An excellent salaryand benefits package
including quality car reflects the importance
of this position.

1b apply, write with full personal and
careerdetailstoDrR J Gait, Group Personnel
Manager, Whitecroft pfc, 51 Water Lane,
Wilmsfcw, Cheshire SK9 5BX.

* • T -

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Negotiablec£30K + Bonus + Car

A regional house building Company, based in the Home Counties and part of

a public Group, requires a qualified Financial Controllerwho would be
appointed to the local Board within six months.

rianfflr^fpc; aged 27 to 40 should have financial and management accounting

experience using integrated computer systems. Building or property

development experience would bean advantage, but commercial acumen
and the personality to influence Board decision making in a strong

management team are essential.

The package is excellent and progressive for the successful person, and
careeropportunities in this Group are outstanding.

Please reply in complete confidence, with full curriculum vitae, and current

salary, quoting reference G35 to:

PROFILEMANAGEMENTSEARCH
Tabard Chambers, 53 Northgata Street, GloucesterGL1 2AJ

!*fi
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CompanySecretary

Surrey

Designate
Financial Director Designate

Wiltshire based: Circa £30,000 + car
*

c-£30,000+ Car
Well-known engineering' services contractor seeks a Company Secretary Designate to

carry out the functions associated withtins position andtohave significantinvolvement in

acquisitions. Preferred age32-47.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants with senior experience of this function, ideally

in construction or related industries. Promotion to Company Secretary of this expanding
group isashortterm expectation.

For fuller detailswrite in confidenceto R.B.Rawarfh

atJC&P 204 Maiyiebone Lane, London W1M 5FU,

demonstrating your relevance dearly, and quoting

4104/FI

li
Search and Selection

Our client is an established and actively expanding, US owned
company which specialises in the nwrfaptmg and manufacture
of Durable Medical products. With annual sales of just unde*
£10 million, further growth is ptamied in the LHC and coitfiiwtfal

Europe.
'

Inftiafly, the priority wHI be to ensure the soundness of

easting accounting procedures and to substantially develop

cost accounting and other management information facilities.

This wfli indude the implementation of new information

technology which vnB provide an integrated production and
accounting system. The medium torn objective wffl involve

influencing the strategic direction of the IK company as a
senior member erf the management team. The ideal candidate

will he professionally qualified, probabty aged 28-35. with

relevant commercial experience, preferahty iri a manufacturing

environment Essentially, you wffl be used ID operating widen
fight-schedules for group accounting and reporting#!*!should

be conversant with toe PC based tools avafiabte to today’s

accountants.
‘ ~

•

A competitive reward package will match the importance of

the role and there ere cfeatfy esceDent career development
opportunities.

Please write with CV to David Dodd, quoting
M5L international (UK) Ltd, Broad Quay House,
Bristol BS1 4DL Tet (0272) 276617.

17586.

Quay.

!L International

COVENTRY CLIMAX ENGINES
FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS

Salary Circa £20K + CAR + BENEFITS

Coventry CTInwx Engines Uwttao a well known West Midlands based light engineering company is

forming a number of independent product based companies.

Each of these businesses will have Its own management team headed by a General Manager and In order

to complete this plan the company la seeking to recruit additional financial controllers for positions in ths

West Midlands, North East, North West and Portsmouth.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director these vacancies provide an excellent opportunity for ambitious,

self motivated, young chartered accountants. As a member of the management team your role will be to

provide strong financial and commercial disciplines particularly with regard to:

- Financial budgeting, forecasting, reporting and control
- development of costing disciplines and systems

Familiarity with computerised accounts and the associated costing system of a manufacturing environment

Is essential. Knowledge at M.O.D. contracting experience would be preferred but not essential.

Cantfidates Interested in applying for these positions should write In the strictest confidence enclosing a
comprehensive C.V. to>

SUE OGLEBY

COVENTRY CLIMAX ENGINES LTD
MILE LANE
COVENTRY
CV12NG

GroupChiefAccountant
i i LONDON,MAYFAIR

c. £30K plus carand benefits
Our client is a rapidly expanding,UK based, fully quoted Group, its business interests include

Insure, manufacturing and distribution in bothtbeUKand Europe.

A graduate qualified chartered accordant, aged 28-36, wbo has at least two years experience,

with a large multi-national organisation, is now being sought to join the management team as
Group ChiefAccountant

Reporting to the Finance Director, the Group GridAccountant will be responsible for planning

and coordintating the preparation of the group financial statements and budgets.This position

will involve the development of accounting and reposting systems in the UK and other

European countries and offers considerable scope for overseas travel

The successful candidate wifi be proactive, and be able to keep pace with the expected growth
of the Group, and should have the potential lorpromotion.

Pleasesendcareerandpersonal details to:

DavidHeaton, Group Finance Director,
73 SouthAudleyStreet, LondonW1Y 5FF.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

INTERNATIONAL

Internal Audit
Supervisor

li SFACCOUNTANT

£ 30-3&C00 (equivalent}

The Society forWorldwide InterbankTinanrial TjdeooamwmteationM.(syjK^
whose headquarters are based near Brussels, is an international servicecompany wotting
for the benefit of its members and users, over 2900 major banks.

S.W.UTE nobles extremely fast, efficient sodcost effective international banking services

through its state-of-the-art computer based communication system.

A newly created function oflntental Audit Supervisor is being esttolished as acoc^
quenccofthe oiganisatlon's growth in recent years.

The function will cower the planningand supervision ofboth financial and operational

audits, advising at a high level on matters related id the improvement and effectiveness of

management controls and procedures. The role will also involvesome projectworkand
there win be some international travel (15-20 %) to operating units withinthe

organisation.

The successful candidate trill bea qualified accountant probably aged 27-32, with audit

experience gained eitherworking foran international audit firmand/orthe internal audit

department ofa multinational company. Experience in the field ofcomputerauditing
would be considered an asset

This is an excellent opportunity ro join a highly successful multinational organisationat an
exciting stage ofits development. The organisation is oneoftoe most prestigious

employers in toebean ofEurope; working conditionsa«superb and the benefitspackage

initial interviews wfli be in London, Amsterdam and Brussels.

Kent c£26k+ Car
Ourclientiathemagormanufacturingsubsidiaryofatncdnim-sizecl,highly

_ impmamifaciMring. marketinganddevelopiqgMgfr
quality prodnetsandgrowingstrongly in Europe, the USA andFar East.

The ChiefAccountantwfflbe responsiblelormanaging the finance finacthm and
mar
[and.

firotion

withadesireto

_ _ IbebeneficiaL
Therenwuieratxigpackageofaronnd£2<LQQ0,a carandexcellentbenefits

inctadesgeneronsremovalexpenses to theKentarea, ifreqnired.
ThereweeateeOentcareerdevelopmentopportunitiesIn thisgrowinggronp.
Pleasereplyinconfidencegiving ftifl personalcareerdetails.quoting

re£67VFHto:

St.James’s
Management

Recruitment
UmfeaSWlA 1HC(01-483 1788)

InterestedcandidatesshouldcontactJohnARCHERonBrosaeb:(010322)647.63^0
orsend theirdetailedcnniculom vitaetoFONTAINE*ARCBER“VANDE VOOBDE
SuAJXVi,avmueLouise 382, 1050Brussels (Belgium)quotingreferenceJAJ40L

IO\ I \IM -AR( l II K
Y\\ Di YOORDL

SELECTION & SEARCH
HNANGE-ACCOUNTANCY- BANKING
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to assist the Accounting.Manager in the preparation •

of management accounts, budgeting, implementation
of budget and project controls.

The candidate we look for will have a university level

qualification (Chartered Accountant or equivalent)
and a minimum of three years of experience,

preferably with a large accounting firm or in industry.

S/He will be familiar with PCs, and experience with
Microvax systems would constitute a further asset.

Language skills (English as working language) plus at

least French and/or German, flexibility, willingness
and ability to work as part of a team axe the other

qualities expected from the right candidate,

We offer a competitive salary in a multi-language
multi-cultural^working environment, located m an

attractive setting, near Luxembourg.

Please send your application to

SOCIETE
EUKOPEENNE

DES
SATELLITES

Finance Department
CbAleaU de Becdorf

Li- 6832 BETZDORF
LUXEMBOURG

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paid Maravigfia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wiffiams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

G MANAGER
Our Client ia a substantial pfe with interests In retail.
fixiaruHal services and property Already dominating niche
markets, development wifi continue through nuneimixaHrm
erfprofitm core businesses and acquisitions in target

sectors.

An opportunity exists in the planning area at Group head
office. Reviewingplans and forecasts for a core division
and presenting a strategic overview to senior management,
(up to main board level), the role embraces the identifica-

tion ofoperational profit opportunities. Controlling 2
staff, the job holder will develop and maintain

relationships with senior management within operating
rvumpnniwa The mla al«tn ItiHnrlna an omphanlg rm th«»

production and presentation ofad-hoc reports at the ;

request ofthe main board.

Candidates will be young, qualified Accountants with
planning/analytic experience gained within.a fast-moving
environment. Promotion prospects are excellent.

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half,

Freepost, Whiter House, Bedford Sheet, 418 The Strand,

London WC2R DBR. TklapbooK 01-8363545,
evenings 01-485' 1356. Fhx: 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
l.fin<imi-BtrinilTigluiiw-.^nirMl«nfManchester- Bristol-Lamia

Financial Accountant
Capital Markets

Awholly-ownedsubsidiary oftheLong-Term CredjtBank.ofJapan
limited, 1TTCB Internationalspecialises inthe underwritinganddistribution of

securities, trading across a variety ofinternational capital markets,Wenowhave
anopening within ouracobuitiiiig area fora recentlyqualifiedACA with ifigr

regulatory control andreporting, management informationandHead
returns, as wall asthe development ofinternal controlsand pforadures-The
ability to communicate with dealersand seniormanagementis therefore

essential.

Representingan ideal opportunityto jtrin a fasfr®q»nding financial -

control function, toeimportance ofHtfa role will be reflectedbyan attractive

renmnaratUHi packageand a generous range ofbanking benefits.

Initially, please write to: Vivien Karam, Personnel

w
LTCB

Department,
18 King Willi

t,LTCR IirtematirmfllLimited. 5th Flora;

William Street, LondonBC4N7HR.

COMPANY NOTICES

DURBANBOQDEPOOBT DEEP, ITOTED
Company Rsglstxattea Ho, 01/Q092B/06

EASTRAND PROPRIETARY MDSES, LIMITED
Company Registjalien No. 01/00773/06

{Both Companies incorporatedm the Republic of Souib Africa)

The boards of directors of these companies have
decided not to declare dividends for the year

ending 30 June, 2389.

By order of the Boards.

RAND MINES {BONZRG & SERVICES) LIMITED,
Seeratarios.
perVM MORTON

15th Floor
Tha Comer
63 Fox Street
Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 62370,
Marshalltown, . 2107}

Viaduct Corporate Service* Limited
40 Hoibofn Viaduct
London ECIP 1AJ

14 June. 1989

NOTKXTOWAKRANTHOUKBSOF
GUNZE LIMITED

VJ&S25jm.0005% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1990
with Warrants

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with Clause 4(AXiii)
oftbe Instrument 'dated 16th December. 1985. madebyGsnze
Linated(UKjM

OJOipaify^Jnaginiectigyrjwf(h its muceTiKarcr .

warrants {“Warrants*) to subscribe up to ¥5,0tjO,QQUj000 for shares of
the common stock of the Company, and Condition 11 of the Terms and
Concfitionsof the Warrants that, by a ranger agreement (the “Merger
Agreement dated 23rd May, 1989 between the Company and Shin
Chaka Zoki Co., Ltd. (“Shin Osaka"), the Company will

Shin Osaka subject to approval at the meetings of the shai

both the Company and Snin Osaka to be heldon 29th June and 30th
June, 1989, respectively, and furthersubject to oompierion ofcertain
procedures required to be taken under toe Commercial Code of
Japan. The mergerwiH be consummated on 1st October. 1989. wHI be
reported at the meeting of the shareholdersof the Company to be held
late November, 1989 (scheduled) and isexpected to become legally
effective eariy December. 1989.

Pursuant to the Merger Agreement, the Company will absorb Shin
Osaka, which wiQ be dissolved. Shareholders of Shin Osaka will

receive 63 shares of the Company in exchange for one Shin Osaka
share. In addition, the Company wiu distribute 145 yen per one Shin
Osakashare colhesfcarehouies-sofShin Osaka as of30th September,
1989.

The merger win not result in any adjustment to the Subscription
Price of the Warrants.

Dated: 15th June 1969

GUNZELIMITED
By The Mitsubishi Bmi1'

l Limited
as Principal Paying Agent

TAMJONG TM DREDGMG PLC

NOTICE OF EXT1UORDMMVY

MQrnCE IS HBBBY QtVBi ewl an
nwy Gmraf MmWiq ol tha Company hm
to taM tt Non Bakar Sbto*. London W1M
1CM. on Prtday asm Juaa ises at iloo a-m.
toaonaJtor. an if tfMoght m. pmotf mm Mow.
Inj> raaolutlons wMch will to ptapoaud aa
OMtnaiy

.
Ramhdionae-

RsaomnoN i

Ttot Mlaa Helen Km* to and la hereby
appointed a Director el tfm Company."

ton* Huck to and la hereby

By Orta at ttw Board
KJC PanMmr

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Fufl Service is our Business
* International law and taxes
* Mailbox* telephone, telex
and telecopier services

* Translation and secretarial
services

* Formation, domiciliation
and administration or Swiss
and Foreign companies.

Foil confidence and discretion
assured.

. BUSINESS ADVISORY

7 1207 Geneva
T*fc736 05 40 Tx: 23342

Fmc786 0644
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By way of a 50th birthday
present to htmsetf, Afara Ayck-
bourn has written one monster
five-hour play- in two parts.
The Revengers’ Comedies con-
stitute his 37th piece, which
takes him, immerfoany speak-
ing, just about level with

Heretical though it may
sound, the evening is not a
success. It drags and fitters assuccess. It drags and filters as
the invocation of revenge trag-

edy breaks down half way
through, leaving the characters
nowhere to go. The worlds of
small city business and coun-
tryside emotional capers
become hallow farcical envi-
ronments once the action has
drained them of plot signifi-

We start on Albert Bridge,
London, where two would-be
suicides, Henry Bell and Karen
Knightly, save each other and
repair to a motorway cafe to
swap tales of woe ana, finally,

revenge strategies. Divorced
Henry has lost his Job in a
rationalisation process initi-

atedby the ghastly Bruce Tick
(who has, of course, a wife and
two little Ticks). Karen has
been ditched by a vile, guntert-

ing adulterer, and has set Us
wife, Imogen Staxton-BUUng,
firmly in her sights.

The .revenge pact is sealed-

by a night-of-lust -at Karen’s
West Country- family pile,:

where the hapless Henry is

casually immersed in a medi-
eval backwaterofservants and
mucking out, passed off as an
accountant and given hew
clothes.

set in a quirkfly reinvented
version 'pi Daphne du Man-,
tier's Mandalay, with to impe-
rious head servant (Doreen
Andrew) tnrtrfng Mind eyes as
quick as lode at you,, and an
entire goitre of glorious local

types including Donald Doug-
las’s crusty colonel (Karen's
uncle), dare Skinner’s bril-

liantly petrified Tweeny and
Alwyne Taylor’s voluminous
councillor, the little maid’s
print.

Henry re-writes the script by
fairing in love with his prey,
ani>aking clandestine cuddles
with Imogen among the nurd

and dirt of pigs and chickens.

While Henry dithers and flails,

Karen Is scything her way
through *he commercial under-

growth Hke Tourneur's Vindjce

at the corrupt Italian court.

She Jeeves false messages, dis-

torts her appearance in pursuit

of secretarial power- and inge-

niously wreaks w«ritei havoc

between the Ticks.
The trouble with the struc-

ture IS that the two adventures
are soon tunning along paraL
lei, not inter-dossing; lines. In
the second play, Karen’s cam-
p*rfgH ftgafawtt Tick bas exptred
along with the belching, nose*
picking victim (Jeff Shankley),
and further office mayhem
Involving a spinsteridh gorgon
and her fey bachelor boss
seems a weak repetition and,
anyway, more do with hear own
psychotic insecurity than the
revenge plot
There are Cbeftbovfan com-

plications down on the Dorset
farm where, as 'in The Three
Sisters, we have a duel and a
firs. Staztou-BtQteg is acciden-
tally bumped off and Henry
spliced with thewidow in what
is ruefully- described as a shot-
gun wedding Henry has raised
the stakes, but not his own
game. The irresistibly ascen-
dant Karen, coming under
increasing suspicion of pyro-
marria is buying up the sur-
rounding land and pJanning to
build a plastics factory.
Henry , is a comic blunderer

whose Impact depends on the
projection ofan actor's person-
ality, Jon Strickland is only
partially succeasfal In making
him fanny, while- Christine
Kavanagh’e Karen* hard as
Dflflgj glftiaiyng Mint,
strident witi^-mr^u
diminfehtbg retains.
Bell’s Imogen is the outstand-
ing performance, desperate,
practical and touching in the
trae tragi-comic Ayckbourn
vein. -

to the great thriller noir A
Small PamBy Business. ' but I

doubt if the ptete win achieve
similar prominence. Written
with for less technical ingenu-
ity' <than, say. Intimate
Exchanges at even Bencefor-
laariab-Lyoui fed The Revengers?
Comedies might remain a brave
try in Ayckbourn's ongoing
experiment In styles of nan%
five.

Still, you can see for yourself
until the end of September; it

would be fruitless to see one
half without the oilier. Ayck-
bourn's, protection
once ruse the .logistical mira-
cles ' that are 'continuously
wrought in this intimate in-

foe-round; with excellent tto
ideal bock up from Roger GOos*
sop (settings), Liz Da -Costa
(costnmes) ahd.JOck wngtian

lighting);

Michael CoraKy

CINEMA

Bond: licence to become just any old spy

Licence To EM is the
— ' toy from Mr n»n«n soap. We titter at the whey-

torteeuth James Bond
. T Tr.Prwr :̂ Tri vvr T Whether Mr D will be in faced friend who wears cofln-

fflm- I saw the first, HSSll d B°nd no. 18, we shall see. pot earrings and is running
Dr No. on a day out Atom K- istoccou Either wav. a <u>r)tx wVir«u>. from Shiite terrorists. And we

tom school in 1962. My feflnre
hen. to buy into the production
seanpany, seeing the promise of

.
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LICENCE TO KILL
Atom R. Broccoli

WOMEN ON THE
VERGE OF A NERVOUS

toy from Mr Dalton.
Whether Mr D will be in

Bond no. 18. we shall see.
Either way, a series whose
uniqueness has always lain in
its ability at once to showcase
and to sDocf the

sonp. We titter at the whey-
faced friend who wears coffee-

pot earrings and la running
from Shiite terrorists. And we
chortle at the camp, bleached-
blond cab-driver whose leo-

taxi con-

ographer. But an connections
between Dad’s films and this

one are coincidental. When not
delivering lines like ~l want to

die with my ton on" or “Danc-
ing is too much a part ofwho X
am,’ the cast - led by Gregory
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Plot's :ingenuities
Tta. ILa
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get together for ill-motivated
foot-feets in a crumbling New
York apartment Here dwell a
gang of famous old tapsters
(played by famous old tapsters)

under the tutelage of Sammy
-Hie i ,‘,’Jto-_ n*<

of thespaan struggle and/or the
companionship ofMs Vanessa
Bedgrave, Dalton brings to the
role a clenched, scarce-smiling
intensity. You could imagine
this “Bond tearing off his gun
and dinner jacket after a hard
day’s espionage to attend a
Workers Revolutionary Party
rally or “Save the Rose* demou
Hie orders vodka te^rtfafo But
does not drink them. He cracks
jokes as if cracking eggs: not
often and with a frowning seri-

ousness. And he never - no,
never - indulges in sexual
double entendre.
This is all very weD, but Is it

Band? My view is that efflier

007 is a wisecracking, caff-
shooting Casanova of the
Secret Service or he is any cId
spy. In Licence To KM the dan-
dyism has gone out of the

than raistng the
movie’s temperature, the
much-publicised (though
hardly shocking) violence,
demotes tbs *nm to the domln-
ion of the ordinary. Thick-
eared action yams we can get
anywhere, thank you very
much.
Even the baddy is banal.

Stock for a villain in these
days of defrosted Cold War, the
makers have turned to Central
America. Hurtling around the
Caribbean, our Mr Bond meets
one “Sanches* (Robert Davj), a
drug-runner with a pock-

as large as Luxembourg. “If
Shakespeare were alive today,
this la tiie kind of character he
would be writing about* claims
actor Davi in the' press notes.
Disregarding the fact that if
Shakespeare were alive today
he would be too dd to write
about anything, we can cer-
tainly Hint bis Interest
would be limited in drag bar-
ons with B-movie smiles and
ill-gotten villas. Mr Sanchez
also has some unspecified
“arms for the Contras’* commo-
tions: but then who, these
days, does not
Undeterred,Undeterred, the two-hour

romp barrels on through
shoot-cuts, explosions, snap-
ping crocodiles, sea-plane
fights, sticky ends in compres-
sion chambers, beautiful girls

(Carey Lowell and Tahsa Soto)
and much.jawHaancfaing inten-

around, even though my own
understanding was limited by
watching this Spanish comedy
with Bdfan subtitles. Second
viewing: June 1989 In a War-
dour Street preview theatre.
Complete understanding
(English subtitles), bat audi-
ence around me stone dead.
This breakneck farce from

the writer-director of Lou Of
Desire, whose gay, theatric, pri-

mary-colour styla recaDs Fass-
binder, is - tike a good meal
- deptodent ontbe partaker’s
appetite. In the heady context
of a film festival, where antici-

pation is whetted by anything
rainng itself a comedy, all is

fine. Almodovar’s tale of four
women, each enjoying a per-

sonal crisis and thrown
together one day in an
actress’s penthouse, can thrill

the taste-buds.
We savour the high-style

scattiness of the actress hero-
ine (Carmen Maura, Low Of
Desire’s transvestite), as she
ignites her bed with a distrait
mateh or pours barbiturates
into a blenderful of garpacho
soup. (She has bean deserted
by her lover.) We giggle at the
fete ofthe toothy gtriwho acci-

dentally swallows a cup of the

when ageing ex-mental patient
Lydia hijacks a passing motor-
cycle to race to the airport to
shoot ex-lovar Ivan - sony,
cant stop to explain the plot -
the wackiness smacks of des-

peration.

Mr advice. Hava a couple of
drinks first, or else see the film

in Mfwtni or Benfdorm- In the
grey, sober light of Britain,
where amid strikes, inflation

and Emo-bferney we are not
giggling bat drowning, it is too
much lie hilarity at a ftmeraL

Hilarity is one thing you do
not go to a Theo Angetopoulos
film for. The impact of his
movies on the viewer resem-
bles the coUapss of earth-mov-
ing equipment on a small dog:
see (but only if you have to) O
Megalexondros, Journey To
CgOterasxA The Beekeeper.

Landscape hi The Mist may
be the director's Hvetiest
film for some years. That Is to
say, the portentousness 1b
sometimes alleviated by a
movement Someone wflZ say
something; or walk; or drink a
bottle of Ooke. Good heavens,
one of the two young Greek
dbUnn (Tania Falakdogou and
Michallfl Zeke) running from

I^^Sr

Hines's help, revolutionise the
art they espouse? Or will Mr
Hines be lured away by a life

of crime?
< ’-to 1 1 I M w: » I •

“Licence to Kill”
home to find their father in
Germany is even raped in the
back of a van in one scene. A
young Orestes figure befriends
and rescues them and becomes
the third main character.

Put your mind on red alert
throughout for Greek tragedy
parallels. Mother is a Clytem-
nestra killjoy who stops the
5-year-old boy and 11-year-old
girl telling each other fairy sto-
ries in bed. (Hence their flight.)

Faraway Father is an Agaroem-
non in absentia. And the
Bmuentdes - the Furies - are
all about us. In the movie's
best scenes, a spiteful destiny
seems to erupt from the very
landscapes Urey move through:
a bride sobbing in a snowy
street, a tractor pulling a dying
horse through a village. At
these times Angdopoulos finds
the eloquence be Showed in Ms
early masterpiece. The Trund-
ling Players, and has been
groping to re-discover ever

Tap is written and directed by
Nick Castle Jnr, whose father
was a noted Hollywood chore-

find out. Or you could wait for
the video and send it to your
worst enemy. Tapdancing tew*
- include me out - will love
the dance sequences; in which
a soundtrack resembling a
cicadas* Armageddon accompa-
nies images of demented old
men behaving as if they bare
strayed barefoot into a bed of
nettles. Myself, I liked the film
best when Hines briefly
returns to his proper criminal
vocation - cat-burgling

*
The Mighty Quinn is a Carib-
bean musical whodunit Denzel
Washington and Robert (Holly-
wood Shuffle

)

Townsend hurtle
about Jamaica, as a policeman
and petty crook respectively,
in a plot concerning a severed
head, a 510,000 bill and the
CIA. The music is good (Bob
Dylan, Bob MaxieyX the seen-
enr is lovely the plot is

incomprehensible. The cast,
also Iraclnding James Fox and
Miml Rogers, look as if they
have no idea what they are
doing but quite enjoy doing it

none the less. Likewise the
audience.

NlgeZ Andrews

Farrowland
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Peter Schreier Obituary/ Robin Howard

Schreierfa redial with Geoffrey might have been welcome, this
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The death occurred in London
on Sunday night of Robin
Howard, founder and motive
foree of the London Contetapo-
rary Dance Trust, its company
and schooL He was 65 years bid
and Ms death followed a heart
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fi is impossibie to overesti-

mate the significance of Robin
Howard’s work in securingand
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in Britain.
It is ftfawe equally imnossL-

Tjle to comprehend that
Howard, weR-bom and conrcn-

the visits of other American
dance troupes, and subsidising
the visits of English dancers to
work in New York.
From thfo there emeraed the

decision to implant Graham
technique in Hrfnrin, and with

file arrival of Robert Coban,
her partner and prized soloist,

as awl Kftffd of tb^* Con-
temporary Dance ensemble
mid school, there began the
well-documented but still

astonishing process whereby
OUT TinHflnal WV Of tMwlrfiw
about dance was radically
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tty College, Cambridge, and
having served with dtetinctiou
In the Scots Guards during the
Second World War, should
have been prepared to devote
his considerable intellectual
and worldly gifts to the cause

i-baa

Throodi the woric of Howard
and Conan, through Robin
Howard’s unceasing dedication
and selfless devotion of his
own fortune and energies to
the cause of contemporary
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capture Goethe’s aLarmingly
rapt vision. In fairness, the
fault there was partly Schub-
ert’s; Hugo Waif looted more
deeply into the poem, and set it

accordingly. Anyway, the
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of Graham-based modem

voices than his (some of ns
think), more aMe to realise this

or that sang in the ideally win-
some tones, Schreier's trump is

his empathy with Mendels-
sohn’s Sheer professionalism.

» [ » i > : * 1 itoB i > -to '

«

fl^ a hi-tech prod-

uct, perfectly balanced and
sprung, and in faultless taste.

The centrepiece of the even-
ing was Beethoven's trail-

breaking cycle An die feme
CeUebte. in which Schreier
searched out a fabukms wealth
of expressive detail. Here and
there a more spontaneous note

remarkable prime (he la 53),
whose appeal combines the
perfoctirndsm of a vocal techni-
cian with friendly manners
and a selfless, indeed laser-tike

attention to Ms music. He sets
a special standard.

David Murray

There was a family tradition
of service and arts patronage
and after war-sendee, which
cost him both his legs, Robin
Howard worked for a time in
an agency dealing with refu-

gees and displaced persons.
But he had alro found m ballet

an art which he loved, though
by the 1980s be was becoming
increasingly concerned at what
he was its of contact
with the human <wr»twnr.

ft was then that he saw Mar-
tha Graham’s dance troupe on
its first visit to London, and
was immediately and totally
converted to the Graham man-

His first practical actions
were to devote Ms own funds
to hagfctng a further London
season in 1963, to promoting-

of dancers and audiences have
learned to find new joys and
new rewards in movement.
Any comparison of the state

of dflwHnft in Britain in 1969
with the condition 30 years
before wiU show how deeply
Howard’s vision of dance as an
artistic, educative and tifoen-
temniwg activity has touched
mflHflng of people.
Robin Howard was sin-

gle-minded in his dedication,
and he worked without sparing
himself. His simplicity and
generosity of manner, us ide-

alism and enthusiasm, touched
everyone who knew or worked
with Mm. His best memorial is

surely the grand flowering of
dance in this country that he
inspired end guided.
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"Onward Christian Soldiera” In
the autograph version written
down by its composer Sir
Arthur Sullivan, along with
other famous hymn tunes
Whufing "Nearer My God to
Thee,” sold for £10,450, twice
its ggrttmrtw, at Phillips yester-

day to the London dealers
Joseph and Sawyer, ft was pert
of toe dispersal of 24 lots from
the archive of Novello & Co,
the famous music publishers

which has been sold off by its

former owner, Granada. The
sale totalled £259,974 with
three lots bought in.

The top price was the £98^800

paid far Mendelssohn's manu-
script of his oratorio “Elijah,”

which was first performed in
Birmingham In 184S. Despite

its success, the composer
changed it drastically to the
version which is still a favour-

ite with choral societies. In fact

it has never since been heard
to the form written down here.

The mice was a record for a
Mendelssohn manuscript.

Otto H«m bought the auto-

graph flihnm of Vincent Nov-
ell0 , the early 19th century
founder of the firm, which
includes autograph samples fay

Mozart, Beethoven and Haydn,
among others, for £68400, and
tom paid £18,700 for the auto-

graph score of Sullivan’s “Irish
Symphony," which he wrote
when he was 21. The only
major disappointment was
Mendelssohn’s draft of his

piano concerto No 2 in D
Minor, bought in at SSSflOO.

Christie's had a very suc-
cessful sale of Japanese works
of art, bringing in £Llm in toe
«*«rning session, with 87 per
cent sold. An octagonal taber-

mj§ sqn/f £ Christian foirfjpg

lectern from the Momoyana
period of around 1600 when
Japan was briefly (men. to the
(nfhMiwcft of Christian mission-
aries sold for £220jOQO and
£121,000 respectively. They set

a record to fog artifacts orthis
era, and went way over esti-

mate, both to the same buyer.
A rare chrysanthemum

shaped moulded kakiemon
dish of around 1670 was at the
top of its estimate, selling far
£66,000 while a Momoyana cas-
ket, decorated in gold tod
inlaid in shark skin, was
bought for £3R300, as against a
top estimate of £8,000.

There were also few prob-
lems at Christie's auction of
musical instruments, which
totalled &SSBJ960, again with 87
per cent sold. A vtohn made by
the Gnanana master Domenico
Montagnana in 1727 sold for
£154,000, while another by
Tomaso Balestrieri was just
above target at £86,000. A third
Italian violin attributed, with
the exception of the table^ to
Giuseppe Guarneri and dated
to 1712, made £38*000.

Antony "Thorncroft
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Lure of

inflation
GREAT ATTENTION is being
paid to the disagreements
between the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the
Prime Minister over exchange
rate policy. The disagreements
are real and important But Mr
Lawson has been right to
assert that the areas of agree-

ment are more fundamental
than those of disagreement
They embrace both (he need
for economic liberalisation and
the primacy of control over
inflation in macroeconomic
policy.
A symptom of how far the

economy has been allowed to
wander into inflationary terri-

tory is the revived debate on
whether it is necessary to
lower inflation at all. Such
arguments are classic phenom-
ena of the later stages of the
economic cycle, when the bill

for excessive earlier expansion
fails due. They reflect a per-

fectly correct understanding
that inflation can be lowered
only by curbing demand, the
scale of the required recession

depending both on the extent

of prior excess demand and the
credibility of the Government’s
commitment to lower inflation.

The interesting question is not
how to lower inflation; it is

whether the costs are Justified.

It is simple to argue that the
value of something that cannot
itself be consumed should not
be put above so much as a
pound’s worth of real output.

Some even argue that a mild
inflation, far from doing harm,
is positively helpful, because it

transfers income from rentiers

to entrepreneurs.
On the first point, an

advanced monetary economy
like the British is not just a
somewhat more developed bar-

ter economy. It is an entirely

different creature. If the yard-
stick by which relative price
changes are to be judged is

highly uncertain in value, all

decisions about the use of
resources will be impaired

Cheating people
More fundamentally, if infla-

tion is to have significant real
effects it Is because it depreci-
ates the real value of money or
anything else relatively sticky
in nominal value to a greater
extent than generally expected
Inflation works by cheating-
people and will continue to
work its expansionary magic
only as long as the cheating

goes oil

In an economy as attuned to

inflation as that of the UK that

will not be £or very long: After

the disinflation of the early

1380s and a few yeare of rea-

sonably stable inflation, the

Government had gained

enough credibility for rapid

expansion of demand to have

sizeable real effects. But expec-

tations are now adjusting
upwards, as shown daily by
events in the labour market.

Divided society
The main consequence of

uncertainty about the pros-

pects for inflation is that soci-

ety becomes divided into

organised groups whose main
aim is to protect their mem-
bers from its ravages. Not
knowing where the rise in

inflation may end they natu-

rally assume the worst. If the

expansionary consequences of
inflation are to continue, infla-

tion must rise faster than
expectations. Once expecta-
tions catch up, a slowdown will

ensue.
The question for the Govern-

ment is whether the coming
slowdown should be a rela-

tively mild one, aimed at stabi-

lising inflation at its new
underlying rate (perhaps 6-7

per cent), or a relatively severe

one, aimed at lowering infla-

tion to where it was before it

started its latest rise (about 4-5

per cent). If it chooses the for-

mer, the Government will lose

much of the credibility it won
so painfully in the early 1980s.

When it has cheated once,
what trust will be placed in
promises not to cheat again?
Inflation will again be seen as
having only two directions:
sidewards and upwards, with
another severe disinflationary

shock likely in the 1990s.

This then is the price of past
mistakes. Either the Govern-
ment acquiesces in higher
inflation, so storing up prob-
lems for its successors, or it

makes a serious effort to
regain credibility now, inflict-

ing gjgnifinant economic dam-
age in the process. It is too
soon to tell which it will
choose, since the going
remains relatively smooth, so
far. There is no simple way out
of the fliWnma, but it Is amaz-
ing that the Government per-

sists in rejecting the only avails

able route to enhanced
credibility right now: full mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System.

The hand-over
in Argentina
IN THE MONTH since its

presidential election, Argen-
tina has presented the unedlfr-
ing spectacle of a leaderless
country drifting deeper into
economic chaos and social
instability. Not before time the
beginnings of a deal are being
worked out for an early hand-
over of power by President
Raul Alfonsin to Mr Carlos
Menem, the Peronist who con-
vincingly won the election.

Although there Is much
horse-trading to be done and
constitutional niceties to be
overcome, it seems that Presi-

dent Alfonsin will step down at

the end of the month. This is

just over five months early and
deprives Mr Alfonsin of achiev-
ing the one symbolic goal he
set himself. As his administra-
tion crumbled during the past
year, he obstinately clung to
the hope of being the first dem-
ocratically elected President in

60 years to complete a full six-

year term and hand over to an
elected successor.

Little can conceal the fact
that he is being forced to
resign, overwhelmed by the
enormity of Argentina's prob-
lems which he no longer pos-
sesses the authority or capac-
ity to tackle. The only positive

outcome is the lesson both
Argentina and other Latin
American countries like Brazil
can learn from an unnecessar-
ily long constitutional period
between election results and
the transfer of power. This is a
sorry epitaph for a decent poli-
tician who in 1983 embodied so
many hopes of a nation anx-
ious to embrace democracy
and to come to terms with the
aftermath of the Falklands con-
flict and a decade of brutal mil-

itary rule.

Unproved powers
His early departure is clearly

In Argentina's best interests.

Regardless of Mr Menem's woe-

fully improved powers of lead-

ership, he and the Feronists

control the Congress, enjoy the

support of the powerful trade

union movement and have the

backing of the bulk of the busi-

ness community, as well as the

endorsement of the armed
forces. With the economy in

the grip of hyper-inflation and
the memory still fresh of

recent serious food riots, the

country could not wait until

December for a change of
admiziistraUjc^

It is easy to criticise the nar-

row-minded manner in which
both sides have approached the
early hand-over. However,
President Alfonsin has been
out to protect his own dignity

and to ensure that members of
his administration are not
investigated by the Peronists

for corruption. Mr Menem has
been understandably con-
cerned to avoid compromising
himself before assuming office

and to oblige President Alfon-
sin to clear as much pending
business as possible. Thus, on
economic issues co-operation
has been limited. Though deci-

sive economic measures are
urgent, they must await the
new team and Mr Menem has,

at least, named his prospective
cabinet

Amnesty issue

Yet the most sensitive inter-

nal issue relates not to the
economy bat to the amnesty
being demanded by the mili-

tary to cover both those in
prison or still charged for

human rights abuses during
the decade of the juntas, as
well as officers involved in the
three rebellions of the past two
years.
The military deserve no sym-

pathy and on moral grounds
certainly no amnesty. Never-
theless, President Alfonsin has
been gradually erring ground
to them ever since the first
revolt in 1987, which was moti-
vated, like its successors, by
the determination to secure
such an amnesty. A precedent
has already been set earlier
this year in neighbouring Uru-
guay, where a referendum vote
decisively rejected prosecution
of the military for human
rights abuses. In Chile, too, the
opposition, in anticipation of
the end of the Pinochet era, is

preparing, albeit reluctantly, to
forgo the idea of military trials.

This may be an uncomfort-
able price to pay for the Inte-

gration of the military into
civilian society. But hi practi-

cal terms Argentina can afford

little else in present circum-
stances and it makes more
sense for President Alfonsin to

take the derision. It would cer-

tainly encourage Mr Menem to

speed up negotiations on the
transfer of office.

Sterling against the D-Mark

mmaSsasmts
1977

S
ome wise American
political scientists once

advised: Do not insist

on agreeing on ulti-

mate objectives. People with

very different ideas of what

makes the world tick can work

together on specific problems.

How much more is this the

5*as«» when the divisions are not

over ultimate aims, but over

the relative weight to give to

Intermediate objectives such as

the sterling exchange rate and

rival monetary aggregates in

achieving the agreed aim of

phasing out inflation.

Hie clue to the Prime Minis-

ter and Chancellor getting

their act together Is not the

suppression of all theoretical

differences but a frank
acknowledgement that they

can act together despite them.

Many of the semi-hysterical

comments made in the last few

days are characterised by deep

ignorance and — much worse
- an incipient authoritarian-

ism that cares nothing for the

constitutional requirements of

a free society. Some critics

have even accused the Chan-
cellor of rocking the boat
because he dares to criticise

the utterances of one, over-

hyped economist, who bolds no
elected office, and is merely an
adviser to those who do.

The underlying economic
issue between the two camps
is: Do you get the right money
supply by targeting the ster-

ling exchange rate? Or do you
get the right exchange rate by
targeting the money supply
(assuming yon ran agree on an
aggregate and the means of
attaining it)?

If anyone had a precise and
accurate model of the economy
the question would not need to

be put. For it would make tittle

difference whether the Govern-
ment stated its intermediate
objective in the form of a ster-

ling or a monetary target One
would imply the other.

But of course this informa-
tion is absent. So in practice

both the behaviour of sterling

and of domestic monetary indi-

cators - as well as of other
non-finandal data - have to

be examined in deciding policy.

Statements of both monetary
targets and exchange rate
objectives are indeed normally
sufficiently loose for protago-

nists in both camps to work
together. Because the dollar is

leading a highly volatile life of

its own, and the main responsi-

bility for co-operating with the
Americans in attempts to com-
bat overshooting ties with the
reluctant Germans and Japa-
nese, it is best to measure ster-

ling's performance against a
yardstick separate from the US
currency. One could use a spe-

cial Index; but the familiar rate
against the D-Mark gives a
good approximate measure for

reasons which have nothing to
do with Europhilia. As the
chart shows, a range of values
around, but preferably above,
DM3 is compatible with the
Lawson no-devaluation stance. Just at such

- Thus there Is-no reason why^-of-England- and Treasury need

a Prime Minister and Chancel- the maximum calm and
lor with different models at the
back of their or their advisers'

minds should not work
together. For 90 per cent of the
time either sterling or domes-
tic monetary considerations
can be used to justify any
required policy change accord-

ing to taste.

The basic reason for City jit-

Economic Viewpoint

How to get

the act

together
By Samuel Brittan
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they lavish so much attention.

As Douglas McWilliams, chief
economic adviser to the CBI
said on Tuesday, some City
economists “spend too much
time studying financial mar-
kets and too little on what is

happening in the rest of indus-
try and commerce.77 He is more
likely to be right than the City
headlines-seekers when he
says: "Although the RPI may
edge upwards for a month or
two, we are now over the worst
of the inflationary trend.”

It is often at the darkest
hour, just before the indicators
are about to change, that the
financial markets exhibit their
worst panic and hysteria.

the Bank

IfTW

bility to decide when to make a
tactical retreat in the sterling
market, when to raise base
rates and when to counter-at-

tack with judiciously timed,
but if necessary massive, inter-

vention. The suspicion that
sectarian opposition to inter-

vention as such from Number
10 is tying their hands has

ters is lack of patience with the already done immense harm,
inevitable lags between More fundamental damage is
rrumtoT-infiaHnnary action and done by the Prime Minister's

its reflection in the backward- refusal to concede any role for

looking indicators on which the exchange rate at alL This

The rise of
Ryzhkov
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet

Prime Minister, seems to
thrive on disaster. While Presi-

dent Gorbachev has been an
his travels again, his lieuten-

ant in Moscow has become the
instant trouble-shooter an the
home front
Every night on Vremya, the

prime time television news,
Ryzhkov can be seen in
shirt-sleeves, patiently listen-

ing to the horror stories of ref-

ugees from the race riots in
Uzbekistan, araVing to reas-
sure, cajole, exhort and bally
action out of local officialdom.

ft is a new-found skill for

the former engineering plant
director from the Urals, who
used to be regarded as a plod-

ding technocrat in the shadow
of the charismatic Gorbachev.
He suddenly shot into the lime-
light when he took over the
disaster relief effort after the
Armenian earthquake. Day
after day. Ryzhkov showed
his capacity for mixing with

the people, bawling out the
incompetent and encouraging
the brave, slogging through
the debris and chaos of the

stricken towns. Moreover, he
became distinctly popular the

Armenians loved him, but Gor-
bachev was heckled.

Increasingly, the unexciting

but personable Ryzhkov has
looked like the
middle-of-the-road acceptable

alternative leader, should
perestroika come unstuck. He
would be less radical, less of

a star, but still reformist, and
much less disruptive to the

Soviet system.
Indeed, the Soviet premier

is a classic product of the sys-

tem. A Russian born in the

Donets coal mining region of

the Ukraine 59 years ago, he
spent 25 years working his way
up the hierarchy at the Ural-

mash engineering plant in

Sverdlovsk - the same Siber-

ian city which sent Boris Yelt-

sin to Moscow. He finally

became general director, then
a deputy minister, and never
looked back.

He is the only member of

has already cost one or two
percentage points on base rates

and will cost more before we
are done.
Like Harold Wilson before

her, Mis Thatcher is obsessed
by the hundreds or billions
which are supposed to change
hands daily in the foreign
exchanges — which is why she
says: "You cannot buck the
market” in fact most of these
transactions are self-cancelling

and offset on the very same
day. But much more important
is .that market participants are
watching the politicians and
central bankers just as keenly
and anxiously as the latter are
watching the markets. Each
side is looking over its shoul-

der for a shock or act of unrea-
son from the other camp.
The last time the market got

it into its head that Mrs
Thatcher did not care where
sterling went was in early 1985
when the pound fell towards
one dollar. The Prime Minister
then found she did care very
much after all; base rates shot
up and there was then, too, an
attempt to make a scapegoat of
the Chancellor.
The market jitters about

Thatcher and Lawson began
with the Prime Minister’s May
19 radio interview when she

Observer
the Soviet leadership never
to have served a stint as a local

Party boss on his way to the
top - the Erst technocrat to
make it through the bureau-
cracy and not the Party
(although he's been a member
for over 30 years).
One of his present jobs is

cutting the bureaucracy down
to size: last week he
announced a 40 per cent reduc-
tion in the number ofeconomic
ministries. Yet he still seems
a lot less threatening than Gor-
bachev himself. If the Presi-
dent were to fall under the pro-
verbial bus tomorrow, a lot

of good party bureaucrats
know who they would like in
bis place.

Speaking up
Before he rose above the
party political battle fry becom-
ing Speaker of the House of
Commons, Bernard Weatherifl,
MP for Croydon North East,

was one of the Conservative
whips who helped to ensure

the passage of the legislation

scrapping many famous county
boroughs as part of the process
of reforming local government

In the Commons yesterday
Edward Leigh, the Conserva-
tive MP for Gainsborough and
Hocncastie. introduced a Pri-

vate Member’s Bill seeking
to restore county borough sta-

tus to famous cities such as
Bristol, Lincoln and Ports-

mouth. In a clearly audible

aside, the Speaker told him:

1 hope you will include the

county borough of Croydon."

Touch of colour
In building up the world's

biggest paint business in the

last three years, 1CI has picked

up people and been forced to

evaluate its management
development policies. For
example, Alex Ramig Jr.a
chemist, has been made

“

“Have yon cmsMaed taking
steroids?**

of worldwide research and put
on the board. Ramig, tough-

ened by farming in Nebraska,
came with Glidden, the US
paints giant ICI bought in 1986.

In October, Dong Curlewis,
who has transformed JCI Dulux
in Australia, will become head
ofEuropean operations. He
is a marketing man and ran
Philip Morris m New York for

15 years before joining 1C1 in
Melbourne in 1S84.

Id Paints will then be run
by four Britons, three Ameri-
cans and an Australian. From
befog one of Id’s Cmdereflas,
it is now the group’s second
best market, making nearly

£LQ0m profits.

Herman Scopes, the chief

executive, says globalised man-
agement is new ground fin*

everyone. The trick is to com-
bine internationally transfer-

able high technology with
global marketing akflis- Ramig
and Curiewis will help do that.

Ramig is an expert on polymer
architecture. Curiewis's creed
is the power of the brand: the

said that Britain

current inflation _
ing the D-Mark In 1987-1988.

The jitters arose not from the

implausibility of the sugges-

tion but from the inference

that she was undermining an
experienced Chancellor who
believed In supporting the

pound. Things have come to a
sad pass when her subsequent

declaration of support for Law-

son - wrung out of her after

three questions - should be

headline news.

A new low has, however,

been reached by a supposedly

liberal writer who calls with-

out irony for Nigel Lawsons
dismissal so that the Govern-

ment can remain "single-

voiced and internally authori-

tarian, paying little respect to

the pmny-siriedness of wisdom
and none to the separate rights

of Cabinet ministers.” It is tike

saying that the Chinese Com-
munists are right to clamp
down on dissident students to

remain true to their own prin-

ciples.

* -> * *

N igel Lawson
impressed his sever-

est critics in the
Treasury Committee

on Monday by an elegant and
unscripted demolition of the
Delors Report on monetary
union. Bart One of his demoli-

tion stated that a monetary
union does not require com-
mon fiscal and reposal poli-

cies as advocated by Defers.

part Two was mote distinc-

tive but more questionable.
Monetary union, according to

the Chancellor, involves a com-
mon currency and a common
central bank. IF the latter is to

be democratically accountable
it must be to a real federal
parliament superior to national
legislatures and therefore
unacceptable to those who
believe in a Europe of nation
states.

On this issue Mr Lawson is

at one with Mrs Thatcher, but
merely puts the case more
calmly and coherently. That
does not make either of them
right There is no space here to
debate national sovereignty,
but I must at least query the
premise that monetary union
implies a common currency.
The British Government and

Commission president Delors
have combined to hijack the
definition of monetary union
for their own very opposite
purposes. There Is no reason
why the rest of us should fall

for the trap. Monetary union
can be defined as an area of
permanently fixed exchange
rates, with no exchange con-

trols or other barriers to the
free movement of capital or cir-

culation of currencies.
In the words of Prof Ronald

McKinnon*: "Almost all the
benefits of a common mone-
tary standard - where people
expect exchange rates to
remain essentially the same 20
years from now. can_.be
secured with natianaT.moheys
remaining in circulation. As
under the late 19th century
gold standard, each govern-
ment could regulate its own
hanking system somewhat dif-

ferently.” (Towards a Common
Monetary Standard, Economics
Department, Stanford Univer-
sity, California 94305}.

But in trying to force mem-
bers to prejudge the currency
issue now, Delors risks putting
back the cause of monetary
union. Even those of us with
no .hang-ups on national sever-,

eignty can still favour taking
the' matter in stages.

business's symbol is an old
English sheepdog. “But we
don’t use the dog in Asian mar-
kets,” Scapes says. They eat
dogs there, and it wouldn’t
convey the right image.”

BOOKREVIEW

Sensitive
The forthcoming trial of

Paul Touvier, the war-time .

bead of the intelligence section
of the French anti-resistance
miHtwr, looks set to open op
aid and sensitive wounds.
Quite how sensitive the

period remains was demon-
strated recently when French
television showed Woody
Allen's wiiH “Manhattan.” In
the film, Allen was leaving
a cinema showing a French
film about the occupation. He
turned to his companion and
said, "The French Resistance
must have been awfully
brave...to have listened to Mau-
rice.Chevalier every day.
The French television subti-

tle read: “The French resis-

tance must have been awfully

Sweet present
Michael Howard, the minis-

ter for water and planning,

told fids story atthe animal
lunch given by Euram, the
headhunters, yesterday. A new
British Ambassador to theUS
was asked by the Washington

Post what he wanted for

riHHahnag and the New Year.

"In no way can I accept a gift

from the Washington Post,"

he insisted. A few hours later

his secretary toldhim the

paper was on the telephone

_ “WeU, I suppose a small

box of crystallised fruits would

be just about acceptable," he

The next day he read in the
Washington Post: “The Soviet
Ambassador wants further

progress on general disarma-

ment for Christinas and the

New Year. The French Ambas-
sador wants peace in the Mid-

dle East The British Ambassa-
dor wants a small box of
crystallised fruits."

The
fitter

W hen Rosabeth Moss
Kanter, an American
business school pro-

fessor, visited IBM eight years

ago while was' doing a research

study on innovation, she was
warned not to use the word
“entrepreneurial” around the
company. "To us," said one of

the computer giant's manag-
ers, "that means people who
have beards, bang out in base-

ments, and are undisciplined.”

IBM's world, and that of
countless other multinationals,

has changed out of all recogni-

tion since then. In Moss Kan*
teris slick buzz-phrase, which
runs like a leitmotiv through
her latest book, all of today's
pressures to manage globally
yet leanly against a back-
ground of constant change are
forcing large companies into a
“post-entrepreneurial world."
in which corporate discipline,

focus and teamwork must be
married with entrepreneurial
creativity.

That, in turn, is creating the
need for a very different kind
of manager, who can leave
behind the predictable, secure
world of large hierarchies and
orderly career progression, and
instead operate in an environ-
ment of greater equality, shift-

ing task forces and personal
insecurity.

Moss Kanter - whose 1983
book on innovation and leader-

ship, The Change Masters, has
had a considerable impact on
American top management -
moved recently from Yale to a
newly endowed chair at the
Harvard Business SchooL
To her, the prime character-

istic of a "post-entrepreneurial

company" is its ability to cope
with constant contradictions,
both internally and externally.
Above an, it must be able to

“do more with less”: to become
much leaner than before, yet
raise itself to new competitive
heights of product/service qual-
ity and all-round innovation.
To accomplish this feat,

which Moss Kanter likens to
elephants learning how to
dance, she says that many
large companies are converg-
ing on similar strategies,
regardless of whether they are
tong-standing Goliaths such as
Eastman Kodak, or surging
young Daniels such as Apple.
Three strategies In particu-

lar mark out the post-entrepre-
neurial company, says Moss
Kanter restructuring to create
synergies between different
parts of its business, both old
aruLacqoired ernes; opening its

boundaries to form strategic
alliances with suppliers, cus-
tomers and venture partners;
and developing explicit pro-
grammes of investment and
coaching to stimulate and
guide the creation of new ven-
tures from within.
As she says, it is one thing

to formulate such strategies,
quite another to make them
work. Doing so requires com-
panies to confront a whole,
series of dilemmas, not only
strategic ones, but ones of
organisation <apd human rela-
rinnft,

Moss Kanter thus sets her-

WHEN GIANTS LEARN
TO DANCE

By Rasricdi Moss Kanter
.Stoat« Bctautrr. ££.»

setfa challenging task: to sum-
marise the latest practice and
thinking in three fields which
are usually written about sepa-

rately. "Mastering the cuA*
leases of strategy, manage-
ment and careers in the 1990s”

Is how her subtitle puts it

This breadth of canvas, com-
pressed into 400 pages packed

with real-life examples, is what
nates the book so unusual —
anA imnsmiiy worthwhile for

busy people who tone not bad
rime to wade through the
stream of books and articles

which has appeared on each of

tile three fields in the tost cod'
pie of years. But this compre-
hensiveness also makes the
book frustratingly short on
ifetaty an several of its chosen
themes, especially those far-

thest away from Moss Banter's

own specialisms of innovation
. and people-management.

European readers who are
not used to American "pack-

aged” business writing may
also balk at the constant
stream of slick analogies, acro-

nyms, alliterations and lists:

the "four FaT (“focused, fast,

friendly and flexible); the "six

Is”; the "seven skills ami sensi-

MHties” and so forth.

Yet perseverance is

rewarded by Moss Kanter's
insights, on the type of leader-

ship that is necessary for post-

entrepreneurial organisations
(neither corporation manager
nor entrepreneurial “cowboy”):
on the harmfulness of internal

competition between people
who have to work together
(many US companies have fos-

tered just each a culture over
the past 40 years); on the need
for individual incentive
systems which reward team-
work between a company's dif-

ferent business units; or on the
way companies are now befog
turned “inside-out", with
increasing detachment of pre-

viously internal activities; and
more attachment (via supplier
Hnkfl, affiances and so forth) of

what used to be outside.

The result of this last shift,

together with the “delayering”

of many companies, is that
their vertical dimension is

becoming much 1ms important
than it was, says Moss Kanter,
while the horizontal is growing
in signifiamM. In this environ-
ment, formal channels and
Bnas of reporting become for
less important Hum individual
relationships and communica-
tion. and the flexibility tempo-
rarfiy to combine resources
across the company. More then
ever before, she concludes,
“the post-entrepreneurial com-
pany represents a triumph of
process over structure.”

Christopher Lorenz

The UKpublication date is Sept
18. Price £14.95.
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Commerce

are awesome 9

A Washington legend has
It that the real function
of the Commerce

Department is to serve as a
home for the myriad bureau-
cracies set up by the Adminis-
tration and, above all, by Con-
gress.

The Department now hrmses
13 major agencies and 34,000
employees, -who among other
things, forecast the weather;
oversee the oceans, aerospace
development, and tourism;
take the census and collect eco-
nomic statistics; set product
standards; award patents -
and administer the bulk of DS
trade law. Yet the current care-
taker of this governmental
sprawl has come to the Depart-
ment intent on giving it focus
and national purpose.
Mr Robert Mosbacher, an

affable New York-to-Texas
transplant, could indeed
become the most important
Commerce Secretary since Her-
bert Hoover took command of
the Department in 1921. Mr
Mosbacher's importance does
not rest on his Department's
multiple functions, ft steins
from the fact that be is an old,
trusted friend of a President -
fellow adoptive Texan George
Bosh - who puts a premium,
on loyalty.

The Department Mr Mos-
bacher heads deals with the
bulk of trade and business con-
cerns at a time when the US
faces unprecedented challenge
from abroad. What role govern-
ment should play in the
defence of the nation’s eroding
industrial base has become the
focus of a raging policy debate,
fuelled by the intractable trade
deficit.

Increasingly, economic
power is coming to be regarded
as a matter of national secu-
rity. Mr Mosbacher himself
portrays the challenge to US
industry as a life and death
straggle. “The stakes are awe-
some," he says. “If this nation
surrenders to complacency, if
we lose control of industries
and production of products
vital to our defence and way of
life, at stake is not just Ameri-
can jobs and prosperity, but
America's freedom.”
But opinion is divided on

what role government should
play in meeting this challenge,
especially since conservative
opinion had throughout the
Reagan era tended to under-
mine the very idea of having
policies for industry and trade.
Democrats in Congress natu-

rally incline towards govern-
mental solutions. A case in
point was the passage of last

year's trade legislation, which
contained a provision creating

a Technology Administration
in the Commerce Department
and authorising an Advanced
Technology Programme to pro-

vide funds for research on
civilian technology.
But business groups and

think tanks, in report after

report, have called for reduc-

tions in the budget deficit;

changes in the tax: laws to pro-

mote savings, long term invest-

ment and research and devel-

opment; and improvement in
education and job training.

The Bush Administration,
manned by “pragmatists” and
lass committed than its prede-

cessor to a Urisser Join ideol-

ogy, has called for a cut in the
capital gains tax, but it has yet
to articulate a broad strategy
for industry. With this policy

void, attention has been
focused on Mr Mosbacher, who
preaches stringent trade law
enforcement and proposes gov-
ernment backing of consortia
for research and development
as well as joint production.
Seasoned observers of US

government see Mr Mosbacher
as the beneficiary of a Com-
merce Department revival
begun under Mr Malcolm BaJd-
rige, President Reagan’s first

Commerce Secretary. Mr Bald-
h hi:rige, who became an

ingly influential voice in the
Reagan years, changed all that.

Mr Wayne Berman, Mr Mos-
hacher’s closest aide, says bis
boss, a successful oilman and
Republican fundraiser, came to
Washington driven by “his
businessman's view of the
world - that we're not getting
the bottom line results in our
trading relationships and in
our relationships with respect
to other countries." Thus, Mr
Mosbacher, in a powerful alli-

ance with Ms Carla Hills, the
Special Trade Representative,
got the Administration to
respond toughly in executing
the Super 301 provision of the
Trade legislation, under which
the US targeted Japan, Brazil
and India as “priority conn-
tries" for new negotiations
designed to open their markets
to US goods.
The Secretary demonstrated

his clout early on, while the
rest of the Administration
seemed mired in policy reviews
and the unsuccessful battle to
get Mr John Tower confirmed

as Defence Secretary. Con-
cerned about a Reagan Admin-
istration deal with Japan to
co-develop the FSX jet fighter,
he had the project put on hold,
then renegotiated to modify
concerns that the American
technology used in the project
would give the Japanese a
boost in their fledgling aero-
space industry.
Deep within his Department,

Mr Mosbacher's show of power
was an unexpected tonic. A
once demoralised officer of the
Foreign Commercial Service,
Mr Howard Rosen, regional
manager for Europe, exulted:
"We’ve been fed up with this
idea that politics is going to
take precedence over our eco-
nomic interests. Our officers
now feel we have a Secretary
who is engaged and interested.
We've never had this sense
before. We have a circuit to the
top”
The early word in Washing-

ton, however, was that Mr
Mosbacher was no intellectual.

A business lobbyist who met
him came away salting: “He
didn't have a profound grasp of
the issues, but I liked his ‘go
get ’em* attitude.”
Democrats were impressed

by his FSX stand, and be was
congratulated warmly during a
recent hearing of the Senate
Commerce Committee. But
they did not warm to his warn-
ing that “in a limited period of
time we had better flwd a new

philosophy, one which is
crafted carefully and one
which recognises the critical

importance of our domestic
technology and manufacturing
base before there is no domes-
tic base.” Senator Fritz Hon-
ings, the Committee chairman,
annoyed at the Lack of funding
for the Technology Administra-
tion, observed tartly that Con-
gress had already “sobered up
and got a new philosophy"
incorporated in last year's
trade bill. “What we really

need is new money."
Whatever the Administra-

tion ultimately recommends on
the government’s role in indus-

trial development, however,
will be constrained by the bud-
get deficit. Mr William Archey,
the influential vice president,

international, at the US Cham-
ber of Commerce, warns that
Congress itself is likely to
reduce funding for the Depart-
ment’s export promotion activi-

ties. It has already cut funding
for the US Foreign Commercial
Service by over 30 per cent in
real terms over the past three
years.
“We remain the only country

among the industrial countries
where the role of the govern-
ment is ambivalent regarding
exports," Mr Archey said. “No
American company, aside from
IBM, now has the resources to
take technology to the world
marketplace. Yet. it is not dear
that Mr Mosbacher is propos-

ing a major governmental role

as far as financing is con-
cerned.”

Early on in the Administra-
tion, some businessmen none
the less suspected the Secre-
tary of dirigiste tendencies.
Later, however, in a major
speech in Detroit, he seemed to

step back from the idea of an
industrial policy - which con-
servatives see as centrally
planned socialism leading to
“picking the winners and los-

ers.”

He prescribed a low-cost
cure, an “industry-led busi-
ness-government partnership,"
which boils down to little new
government spending but “bet-

ter direction to the $65bn a
year" the US Administration
already provides for research.

“Commercialising our ideas

Is America's Arcbilies heel,
and accelerating commercialis-
ation is our . . . challenge. We
can start by borrowing a page
from our competitors' play-
book. Their corporations, uni-

versities and governments
rarely conduct research in a
vacuum. They've developed a
strong strategy and spirit of
teamwork to push their
research towards developing
and fulfilling their commercial
objectives," he said.

Many in the business com-
munity believe If the Adminis-
tration seriously wants to
attack the trade deficit, it will
provide more funds for export

credits and move to eliminate

export disincentives like exces-

sive export controls. Mr Mos-
bacher has only said these con-

trols are under review. He
acknowledged that perhaps
Cocom, the committee which
vets Ugh technology sales to

the Eastern bloc, has been
"remiss" in restricting some
areas of trade.

On the other hand. Mr Mos-
bacher has reportedly been
“briefed" on export controls by
Mr Richard Perle, the hardline

former Assistant Secretary at

the Pentagon. Furthermore, at
a lunch with the US-USSR
Trade and Economic Council
he warned bluntly that “it is

frankly difficult for me to com-
mit wholeheartedly to a new
era of trade with the Soviet
Union while Soviet efforts to
acquire proscribed Western
technology continue. Efforts to

acquire such Western technol-
ogy illegally should stop."
He was equally blunt when

he met with EC officials in
Brussels last month to express
his concern about the lack of
US representation in the nego-
tiations for the EC's internal
market. In the end. the man
who convinced donors to pour
millions into the Republican
party's coffers came home with
an agreement for talks on prod-
uct standards and with a prom-
ise of openness in testing and
certification.

Despite his achievements in
just a few months at Com-
merce, Mr Mosbacher has
much to prove to his cautious
constituency in the business
sector. He is still developing
recommendations on govern-
ment's role in emerging tech-
nologies. brought to the fore by
the high definition television

controversy. One of the mat-
ters under consideration is a
West German proposal for joint

development of HDTV.
Also In the final stages of

discussion with the Justice
Department is the scheme to

relax anti-trust enforcement to

permit the formation of pro-
duction consortia. A major
decision on protection for the
US steel industry is yet to
come.
In the end, he hopes to

debunk another myth about
the Commerce Department by
proving that a no nonsense
businessman, new to the cross
currents of Washington poli-

tics, can get change through a
complex, entrenched burea-
cracy.

LOMBARD

A reward for

violence?
By Edward Mortimer

I SUPPOSE I shall cast a vote
today in the European election.

But never has my inclination

to boycott an election been .so

strong. After last time, when
the Alliance got 19.5 per rent of
the votes in Britain and pre-

cisely 0 per cent of the scats, 1

felt that never again should we
lend ourselves to the force of

holding Euro-elections in sin-

gle-member constituencies.

Personally I should like to

see the Westminster parlia-

ment elected on a proportional
system - preferably the Single
Transferable Vote system used
in both parts of Ireland, which
1 believe avoids most of the
objections to proportional rep-

resentation that one commonly
hears. But f concede that in the
British national context these
objections have some farce.
Britain is used to a two-party
system, which has on the
whole provided stable govern-
ment (though it becomes
rather dangerous when a few
votes in a few constituencies
can tip the whole panoply of
executive and legislative power
from one ideological pole to the

other in a single day): and
there ore the traditional ties -

often sentimentally exagger-
ated, but not wholly unreal -
between the individual MF and
his constituents, whether they
voted for him or not.

But in the European context
these arguments are simply
irrelevant. No MEP, however
conscientious, can hope to

maintain a personal relation-

ship with half a million constit-

uents. At best he can represent
a regional interest, which
could be achieved as well or
better by making the wholo
region a multi-member constit-

uency. As for stable govern-
ment, that is not the European
Parliament's function. The EP
does not have to provide a dis-

ciplined working majority to
sustain a government in power
and carry through its pro-

gramme. What it is supposed
to do is represent the different

currents of opinion within the
EC and ensure that they are
token into account in the fram-
ing of EC law and policy.

Every other member state
chooses its representatives for
this purpose by a proportional
system. Even France, which
generally docs use single-mem-
ber constituencies (with two
ballots) in its national elec-

tion*. hai never considered
using them for the El1 .

There is a cood reason for

this. The larger .--mi fewer the

constituencies ary. the more
likely it »s ilia: the Jnrgwti

party nationally will win all or

nearly all of them. When there

are «»0 MPs each rerresenting

some tW.WW electors <:i* .'•(

Westminster! there *s nt lel.st a

reasonable chance that a party

with 30 per cent of the vou-

wifi get over 200 of them ».ts

the Labour Party in fact did in

19&7>: and even a party with 33

per cent vhko the Alliance in

U&Ti can get 23 so.its - noth-

ing like its fair snare, but still

something - because then.- are
a few places of that sire where
their voters form a ioc.d major-
ity. But the larger the co:v.-.ti*.u-

ei-.cy the less likely that is to

happen. In Euro-sLed constitu-

encies or.Iy a party like iho
Scottish National F.«riy,

appealing to separatist nr par-

ticularist sentiments in :t given
region, is likely to have its sup-

porters so heavily concentrated
in one part of tnc country. In

fact it is only the notorious
“north-south divide." uith
Labour voters concentrated in

the north and Tories in the
south, which ensures that nei-

ther can scoop the pool.

But what infuriates me most
of all is that the system Is not
even applied uniformly
throughout the UK. In .North-

ern Ireland the European elec-

tion - like local elections bu:
unlike Westminster ones - is

held under s proportional sys-

tem. The whole province is

treated as one constituency
returning three MEPs. one of
whom of course represents the
Catholic minority tin practice

the Social Democratic and
Labour Party i. Fine. But why
only that minority, while other
minorities such as the Demo-
crats in mainland Britain are
blithely ignored* The only rea-

son I can think of is that :«f
minority is liable to support
terrorism if denied parliamen-
tary representation, whereas
we Democrats arc presumed to

be law-abiding types who will

turn the other cheek. So we
are. as it happens. But the mes-
sage to us and all other minori-
ties is an unfortunate one: if

you want something really
badly out of the British govern-
ment. a credible* threat of ter-

rorism is the way to get it.

LETTERS

Drained out
From Sir Edward Parkes.

Sir, On the same day that

your leader (“The brain drain

in perspective,” June 13)
appeared, I learned that I am
to lose both my brightest
young professor of pure mathe-
matics and my recently
appointed professor of com-
puter science, to the United
States. The latter wrote a letter

of apology to his colleagues,
from which I quote:

From Mr W.H.J. Mordy.
Sir, Mr Robert Jackson drew

attention (Letters, June 13) to

the impact of rigid national
pay structures in higher educa-
tion on the “brain drain."

1 fully endorse his argu-
ments for an increased discre-

tionary element in academic
pay, but suggest that the prob-

lem is wider than the loss of

“stars" overseas.
For a number of vocational

disciplines where commercial
salaries are higher than aca-

demic ones, the rigidity of the

present salary system in
higher education is deterring

of Britain
“Tim thought of leaving the

UK for good is causing us con-
tinuing anxiety, but what else

can I do? As someone whose
research is very definitely of a
novel, untried variety, I feel

pretty vulnerable in a climate
where short-term, low-grade
research is so much in vogue.
Working in an environment
where (one is) not trying to
live with continuing cuts is

just too good to turn down.

new entrants to teaching.
Thus, for example, comput-

ing, law, accounting and busi-
ness studies departments have
significant numbers of staff
vacancies because they are
unable to pay enough to
attract applicants of the qual-
ity which - the departments
know - is necessary to main-
tain standards.
Yet these are subjects for

which demand is heavy from
prospective students, and
which produce graduates who
are snapped up by eager
employers. If the departments
are unable to recruit lecturers

“I have no complaints about
Leeds, at any level My com-
plaints are all about the
Thatcher treatment of the uni-
versities. That, of course, is the
bottom line. Without Thatch-
er's ongoing assault, no
amount of money or fine condi-
tions would have persuaded
me to leave Britain."
Edward Parkes,
Vice Chancellor,
The University of Leeds

to teach these subjects, teach-

ing supply cannot rise to meet
the demand from students and
employers.

In my view, only greater
freedom of departments to pay
market rates will enable them
to recruit and then retain the
right people. And only by get-

ting their recruitment and
retention policies right can
they be more responsive to the
needs of the wider community.
WJLJ. Mortiy,
Chairman, Education A Train-
ina Directorate.

Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England A Wales

University pay locks out quality

Selling ITV franchises is bad news for everyone
PromDr Patrick Barwise.

Sir, The Government's deci-

sion to sell ITV franchises to

the highest bidder is equiva-

lent to a big new tax on TV
advertising. This will reduce
programme budgets and there-

fore the quality of ITV pro-

grammes and JTVs ratings.

For this reason it will be bad

for advertisers as well as view-

ers. Abolition of the ITV levy

win make no difference since

the price of franchises will rise

to cover the drop in the levy.

PromtfrHMS. NeifL
.

Sir, It seems that all political

parties now pay lip-service to

the market economy, apo

hence, presumably, to market

forces. 1 recently complained at

the AGM of a large and repute-

ble life assurance society at the

excessive rewards the directors

and senior executives had
voted themselves.

1 was told that market forces

in the industry dictated these

levels of award. But these are

the decision makers. They
decide the scale of their own
rewards. This exclusive club of

In addition, weakening ETV*s
positive programming require-
ments will mean that the range
of programmes will also be
reduced, as Christopher Dunk-
Ley has gloomily spelt out
(June 14). But Mr Dunkley is

wrong in saying that defending

the range and quality of pro-

grammes is elitist special
pleading. Research consis-

tently shows that, to a remark-
able degree, minority pro-
grammes are watched by
almost all viewers for a slgntfj-

high-flyers is creating a
self-perpetuating plutocracy.

We now have the prime
example of that jewel in Mrs
Thatcher’s crown: Lord King,

who has awarded himself a 100

per cpw* increase in an annual

salary which already repre-

sented a lifetime's earnings for

most men of his age. We must
assume that Lord King’s

efforts last year were worth
those of 10 university profes-

sors or 15 headmasters or 40

nurses- The market says so.

From any viewpoint other

than the market one, these

rant part of the time, rather
than by a few viewers for

much of the time.
Criticism of the proposals

ha* been almost universal It

hac come not only from the

industry but also from the Con-
sumers Association, the Pea-

cock Committee and even most
of Fleet Street. If enacted, the

proposals win be bad for busi-

ness, the consumer, and
Britain's image abroad.
Patrick Barwise,
London Business School

gross inequities In people's

apparent worth appear ludi-

crous. University lecturers are

castigated for resisting a wage
settlement of 6 per cent Lord

Sing’s 100 per cent goes with-

out comment
Where is the justice here?

Will so one come forward and
open our eyes to the feet that

the market is a manipulated

ass, hell-bent on destroying the

cohesion of our society?
hms NeilL
The Old Cellar,

Stoney Stratton,

Somerset

A self-perpetuating plutocracy’

Transmission
standards
should
be global
From Mr O.P. Sutton.

Sir, Mr Shurmer of Brunei
University (Letters, May 34)
has dearly been misled when
he suggests that the European
consumer will incur higher
costs by using the European
high definition TV standard.
Precisely the opposite will be
the case.

When the decision was made
to opt for the European solu-
tion, this was seen to be "evo-
lutionary” and “compatible";
that is, users would not have
to replace their existing sets as
they would have to do with the
Japanese Muse proposals. (It is

interesting to note that the
Americans have rejected the
Japanese Muse system for sim-
ilar reasons. Compatibility has
always been a deciding factor
during a change of systems,
such as the move to colour
from black to white.)

Initial indications are that

standard will give better
tures, because although t

the European high ifefmi

television system (HD-b
and the Japanese sys
(Muse) use similar com
sion methods involving c

ent processing for still

moving areas of the put
the European system has
advantage that it transi
digital assistance informal
together with the video to
the receiver both what tyj
processing has been used,
the motion that is presen
each part of the picture.

'

leads to a simplified receiv
The Europeans accept

desirability of a single w
production standard for <

mal world-wide prograr
exchange, and have made
posals to this effect to
CCIR, the international w
standard-setting organisation
for broadcasting. Also, the
European HDTV standard was
given unanimous backing by
the heads of EC member states

at the summit meeting in
Rhodes last December, and this

has been published as a coun-
cil decision in the official jour-

nal of the European Communi-
ties.

OP. Sutton,
Director, The British Radio A
Electronic Equipment Manufac-
turers’Assxiatum,
Landseer House,
19 Charing Cross Road, WC2

To the Holders of
jj

Middletown Trust
j

10%% Notes Series A due 1993
F

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that, pursuant to Artcte Seven erf the General Covenant, tor the Sinking Fund due July 17. 1989 U.S. S6.3S5.COO cf
|

the Notes wffl be redeemed at 100% of that principal amount plus accrued interest to July 15, 1989, when interest cn me Notes redeemed shall E

cease to accrue. Foftowrng the above redemption, U.S. S4O.7D0.000 Series A Notes, U.S. 5102,885,000 10’*% Notes Senes S due 1993 and !

U.S. $37205,000 Vtf.% Notes Series C due 2010 wfi remain outstanding.
|

The redemption price and accrued interest are payable against surrender of the Bearer Notes together with aB coupons maturing subsequent to
jj

Jidy 15, 1989 at the offices of the Paying Agents outside of the United Stales feted below: i

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
Woofgate Housa,
Coleman Street,

London EC2P 2HD.
England

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg, S.A.,

47 Boutevad FtoyaL
Luxembourg Vitte.

Luxembourg.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
Avenue Mamix 24,

1050 Brussels,

Belgium.

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Sufareriancf),

Genterstrasse 24,

8027 Zurich,

Switzerland.

The serial numbers of U.S. $6,355,000 Bearer Notes to be redeemed are as fattows:—

8 625 1167 1760 2258 2817 3432 3964 4526 5016 5586 5239 6699 7423 8104 8590 9154 9732 10350 10071 11365
11 627 1180 1787 2264 2844 3443 3968 4527 5019 5593 6241 6902 7425 8106 8606 9162 9735 10356 10633 11388
21 629 1188 1778 2268 2850 3447 3972 4536 5033 ggflQ 6242 6919 7430 6108 8618 9169 9744 10356 10903 11405
43 842 1203 1780 2275 2858 3464 3989 4538 5060 5607 6250 6922 7437 8110 8625 9171 9762 10372 109*37 11415
44 657 1209 1784 2276 2857 3467 4006 4549 5078 5608 625$ 6923 7441 8111 5662 9108 9766 10379 10918 11417
66 682 1216 1788 2287 2862 3486 4014 4550 5097 5611 6268 5932 7448 6112 8688 9192 5775 10399 10921 11425
66 606 1221 1789 2295 2878 3506 4040 4554 5105 5636 6271 6952 7452 8115 8670 9215 9779 10429 10927 11437
63 687 1229 1794 2315 2891 3507 4047 4556 5138 5649 6305 6955 7454 8135 6602 9216 9780 10431 70931 11452
102 713 1232 1796 2331 2892 3513 4048 4557 5154 5656 6311 6956 7463 8141 8634 9235 9788 10432 10936 11470
107 714 1235 1797 2334 2903 3529 4067 4563 5155 5670 6350 6958 7475 8146 6886 9254 9015 10442 10939 11471
111 735 1254 1798 2344 2910 3535 4071 4567 5160 5672 6354 6970 7477 8160 6893 9256 9824 10449 1094$ 11501
110 745 1263 1800 2347 2912 3540 4093 4588 5163 5681 6373 6973 7484 8174 8697 9269 9836 10457 10962 11502
12} 752 1268 1810 2353 2915 3542 4097 4590 5173 5684 5375 6976 7496 8185 8698 9275 9069 10459 10984 11504
163 784 1271 1815 2359 2933 3546 4102 4596 5176 5721 6401 6991 7506 8204 8711 9282 9693 10472 10565 11511
165 769 1280 1821 2366 2949 3553 4106 4598 5185 5739 6411 6995 7507 8209 8728 9291 9899 10477 10967 11558
179 783 1283 1822 2389 2962 3574 4113 4599 5191 5743 5421 6956 7535 8216 6753 9295 9907 I04e3 10978 11559
193 766 1291 1828 2373 2967 3576 4127 4604 5196 5747 6431 7Q05 7565 8232 8756 9296 9908 10490 10994 11562
207 791 1292 1832 2388 2990 3590 4128 4807 5201 5748 6433 7006 7576 8240 87f0 9310 9909 10439 llCDO 1 1*77
210 799 1294 1844 2389 3004 3593 4134 4824 5208 5755 6446 7009 7587 8249 6762 9316 9928 10502 1-.010 11593
211 803 1295 1871 2395 3005 3603 4136 4626 5221 5757 6450 7030 7621 8250 6780 9341 9936 10517 11013 11509
223 824 1297 1680 2406 3019 3628 4164 4636 5230 5778 6470 7034 7623 8256 8702 9357 9946 10527 11029 11600
228 825 1302 1882 2417 3033 3637 4178 4642 5233 5787 6495 7053 7631 6266 8800 9368 9954 10541 11057 11606
233 B39 1326 1098 2431 3035 3644 4164 4643 5235 5790 6502 7062 7643 8277 6805 9369 9974 10544 110^6 11621
243 845 1332 1907 2441 3057 3645 4186 4844 5242 5798 6542 7071 7675 8278 8816 9373 9981 10562 11051 11643
257 854 1334 1908 2457 3072 3646 4191 4846 5252 $609 6555 7072 7600 8285 8820 9280 9982 10568 11G75 11644
267 66S 1336 1913 2463 3078 3655 4226 4661 5259 6824 6559 7077 7689 8296 0025 9391 0995 10570 UC9G 11654
270 667 1339 1919 2466 3080 3660 4230 4862 5299 $829 6557 7079 7704 8302 8826 9398 10013 10576 11101 1 16S2
276 077 1342 1923 2482 3067 3661 4253 4875 5312 5831 6586 7099 7709 8319 6827 9399 10014 10577 1 U09 11664
270 B81 1350 1930 2504 3088 3679 4256 4678 5319 5854 6610 7103 774$ 8323 6828 9404 10037 10579 11112 1 1697
286 882 1359 1936 2517 3090 3883 4278 4687 5874 6629 7122 7749 8328 8843 9419 10051 10588 11 i3i 1170B
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Japan to provide $2bn in support loans for Mexico
By Peter Riddell in Washington

JAPAN has agreed to provide
*2bn of support for Mexico’s
economic reform and debt
reduction programmes in asso-

ciation with loans agreed by
the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank.
This support, which will

take the form of co-financing

loans, is in addition to the
ftL5bn in credits which Japan
promised early in April to vari-

ous Third World debtors. This

was the main part of its back-

ing for the debt and debt ser-

vice reduction initiative

launched three months ago fay

Mr Nicholas Brady, the OS
Treasury Secretary.

The World Bank board
agreed on Tuesday to provide

$1.5bn in loans to Mexico, of

which a quarter could be used

for debt reduction, while the

IMF board last month agreed

S4tm of support.

Both loans are tied to inter-

nal reform programmes and
farther World Bank assistance

has been linked to a satisfac-

tory agreement between
Mexico and its commercial
bank creditors emerging from
talks currently under way in

New York.
In specific support of the

World Bank decision, the Japa-
said itnese government has

would provide a S450m loan to

Mexico associated with the
immediate loans.

Japan will provide another
$600m in co-financing credits

for economic development pro-

jects, once the World Bank
approves its own credits for

such projects.

Separately, Japan also

intends to provide about Slim
in co-financing loans to Mexico
in parallel with the IMF's lend-

ing programme.
• Mr Ante Markovie, Yugo-
slavia’s Prime Minister, said
Yugoslavia had reached agree-

ment with the IMF and the
World Bank on 3L5bn in fresh
credits over the next five

years. Reuter reports Cram Bel-

A Green pattern emerges across Europe
Only the ecologists’ election platform transcends national frontiers, writes Bruce Clark

I
’VE DETECTED a pattern!

shouted one of the journal-

ists who sat in a Brussels

press centre exactly five years

ago, watching the results of
the last European elections
arrive by teleprinter. His col-

leagues laughed: there was no
pattern.

11 was hard to see the poll as
anything other than a set of
simultaneous national plebi-

scites, with purely incidental

effects on left- or right-wing
representation in Strasbourg.
This time, the pan-European

analysts' task will be easier. To
judge by the opinion polls, at

least one phenomenon will

transcend frontiers - the rise

of the Greens.
In West Germany and Bel-

gium, the only states which
elected Greens in 1984 (seven
and two, respectively), the
movement's share of the vote
is expected to rise a few points
to at least 10 per cent in each
country. That may translate
into one or two more seats.

In Britain and France, where
environmentalists until
recently were a marginal force,

the surge in Green voting
intentions could be of mould-
breaking dimensions. Recent
surveys give them 10 per cent
in Britain, and up to 13 per
cent in France.
Those scores should yield

nine or 10 seats in France, and
no seats in Britain, because of
the first-past-the-post voting
system. (The British Greens

plan to make their point by
calculating how many seats

they would have won under
proportional representation,
and sending that number of
observers to demand seats at

Strasbourg.)
And in Italy, despite internal

divisions, the federation which
broadly represents the “hard
core” of a loose Green coalition

should win about 4 per cent of

the vote, sending four or five

representatives to Strasbourg.
The net result should be a

Green lobby in the European
Parliament of at least 23 mem-
bers.

In the outgoing assembly,
the Greens joined a handful of

independent leftists to form
the Green Radical Alternative
European Left (Grael). which
in turn teamed up with minor
regional parties to make up the
20-member Rainbow Coalition.

This time, the ecologists
have plans to form a “pure
green” parliamentary group,
open to either tactical or
long-term co-operation with
other individual deputies.
But doubts remain about

whether these plans can be
implemented. The French
Greens have indicated that
they will not necessarily sit

with their German counter-
parts, whom they see as being
further to the left.

To account for the Europe-
wide green upsurge, there are
plenty of Europe-wide, even
worldwide, factors.

EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS

*
***

The past two years have
seen two global issues - the
greenhouse effect and ozone
depletion - emerge from sci-

ence laboratories to become
matters of acute concern both
for ordinary people and for
Western governments.
More specific environmental

fears have been fuelled by the
Chernobyl catastrophe, by
chemical dumping In the Rhine
and the Bo, by algae in the
Adriatic and off Scandinavia,
and by crises in Italy over
drinking water and in Britain
over food.

Green strength in France
and Italy reflects social
changes: both countries have
seen a decline in the number of
formers, with trenchantly prag-
matic attitudes to fertilisers

and cement, and an increase in
the number of town-dwellers.

far enough from the country to
be nostalgic.

If anything, the Green vote
may understate latent sympa-
thy for ecology issues. Asked
which candidate they “wished
wellT 44 per cent off respon-
dents in a French poll chose
the Green’s Mr Antoine Wae-
chter; nobody else scored as
high.

The 17-party European
Green movement, knocking on
this increasingly open door,
has grown in political sophisti-
cation.

In many countries, the
Greens were bora of a difficult

marriage between single-issue
conservationists, indignant
over Italian thrushes or
English hedgerows, and 1960s
rebels disenchanted with
orthodox Marxism.
But the 17 parties have in

recent years come a long way
towards thrashing out a com-
mon vision.

Their joint election pro-
gramme calls for a Europe
“free of military alliances”; for
debt forgiveness in the Third
World; for regional devolution;
for wealth-sharing and work-
sharing; for energy conserva-
tion arid an end to nuclear
power; for a transport policy
that favours waterways and
rail over cars and aircraft; and
of course for much tougher
environmental norms for
industry.
Many, perhaps most, of the

people who vote Green today

would agree that these
demands are other-worldly;
but. since the elections are
European rather than national,
even the most loyal supporter
of Nato can vote Green in fair

confidence that he is not
starting to dismantle the West-
era defence system.
Given the Strasbourg’s par-

liament’s powers. Green atti-

tudes to Nato are a hypotheti-
cal question. So are Green
ideological positions on the
European Community itself;

that is just as well for the
movement, since the Danish
and some British Greens want
to leave the EC and the Ital-

ians want to strengthen it
Greens from countries with

relatively “clean” policies
(notably the Scandinavians)
tend to suspect the EC as a
brake on tough envinmmental
regulation; while the French,
ftaiians and even the British

see European institutions as
sticks with which to beat their
“dirty” governments.
But none of this win prevent

them from working together,
and above all galvanising other
parties, over issues like toxic
waste, radioactivity in food
and product standards.
The Green group wiQ bring

new ideas to energy, transport
and agricultural policy, and
the moral pressure they can
bring to bear on traditional
parties may give them influ-

ence beyond their numerical
strength.

Monetary union would ‘benefit London9

By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

LONDON’S future success as a
financial centre could receive a
powerful boost, both psycho-
logical and physical, from mon-
etary union in the European
Community, Sir George Blun-
dell. Deputy Governor of the
Rank of England, said yester-

day.
Sir George said London, as

Europe’s major financial cen-
tre, would have a powerful
rinim to be the home of the
European System of Central
Ranks - the European mone-
tary authority envisaged in the
Delors Committee report on
economic and monetary union.

If London were not to be the
location of the ESCB, it could
at least be the home of its pri-

mary operating arm.
He drew a parallel with the

US Federal Reserve system,
where the Federal Reserve
Board is based in Washington,

ing u
Sir

but the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York is its main operate

unit.

George made dear, how-
ever, that economic and mone-
tary union was a controversial

and distant vision.

The integration of the EC
economies into a single market
through the 1992 programme
should be the Community's
first goal.

He stressed that the Delors
Committee report was not
intended to determine whether
union was desirable or to rec-

ommend when it should occur.

It was the task of govern-
ments to say whether and
when union should be brought
about.
However, he sought to clar-

ify the Bank’s position on some
of the issues raised by the
Delors report: notably its idea
that union would require lim-

its to be placed on member
states' budget deficits.

This notion has been
roundly rejected by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the British Charted-
lor, and provoked deep disquiet
among many British econo-
mists and parliamentarians.

Sir George pointed out that
the US and Canada showed
that budgetary controls were
not necessarily required in a
monetary union.
Although, in theory, diver-

gences in fiscal policy could
undermine a common mone-
tary policy, much would
depend on the credibility of the
community in dealing with its

member governments, he said.

If markets were convinced
that the community, in the
form of an economic and mone-
tary union, would not bail out
member countries in difficul-

ties, financial markets would

refuse to finawna a deficit that
they believed unsustainable.

He admitted, however, that
it might take a long time for
markets to learn such a lesson.

Greenspan
sees wider
role for $

He said it would be easier to
maintain such a union if fiscal

policy were to complement
monetary policy, but this could
be achieved by an enhanced
coordination of policy rather
than formal controls.

In his speech to the City Uni-
versity Business School, Sir
George said some form of bind-
ing limitation on fiscal policy
“might become unavoidable” ff

Britain decided to go down the
path of monetary union.

But such a constraint
“would probably not need to be
particularly tight, since the
objective would be only to pre-

vent major deviations from the
collecttreiy agreed poiUcy”

By Peter Ridden, US
Editor, in Washington

THE

Spanish savings
hanks begin
merger
Continued from Page 1

years they have expanded qui-
etly into lending to small and
medium-sized businesses to
counteract the big Spanish
commercial banks’ moves into
mortgage lending.

The savings lmnka have also

been able to hold on to their

traditionally conservative and
working class clientele by
automating savings book ser-

vices (the books can now be
used in cash dispensers).

A recent report on the finan-

cial behaviour of Spaniards by
Financial Research Services
Iberica suggests that 41 per
cent of Spaniards who use
banking services do so through
savings books.
In Caixa says that, since it

introduced its automatic
savings book cash dispensers

in 1984. the number of savings

book operations has risen 20
per cent.

Spath cools Gorbachev euphoria
By David Marsh in Stuttgart

MR Mikhail Gorbachev’s call

for “a common European
home” was given a sharp
rejoinder yesterday when Mr
Lothar Spath, Prime Minister

of Baden-Wurttemberg,
reminded the Soviet leader of

the “barbed wire and wall
across the building site of the
common home.”
The reference to German

partition was virtually the only
discordant note in a sunny day
of speech-giving as Mr Gorba-
chev visited Stuttgart, prosper-

ous centre of the West German
state.

Mr Gorbachev arrived to a
warm reception from about
3,000 well-wishers gathered in

front of the ISth century Neues
Schloss. the palace used for
government receptions.

Once again, Mr Gorbachev
jumped from his black limou-

sine and strode 150 yards along

the harriers shaking hands and
signing autographs. Old and
young chanted “Gorby,

Corby”, held up red flags and
photos, and strummed guitars.
There was even a yellow Hare
Krishna banner.

Inside the palace, dark-suited
ranks of businessmen voiced
disquiet over Mr Gorbachev’s
permanent lateness - and also
about the enthusiasm of the
reception outside.
One company chairman with

plentiful experience of the
Soviet Union said businessmen
were still highly cautious.
“Industry is realistic,” he said.
Pointing to the crowds he said:

“Outside, they are fools.”
Another chairman said the

TV pictures of waving Gorba-
chev fans would sweep the
world. “Now you will say,
there go the Germans falling

Into the arms of the Russians.”
One lady in the crowd said

Baden-Wurttemberg - which
has several companies con-
ducting joint ventures in the
Soviet Union - had plenty to
offer. “They want to buy our

goods - the US just wants to
sell things here.” She said for-

eigners would no doubt call the
warm welcome part of “Ger-
man euphoria.” She added, half
apologetically, “It’s all to do
with our past”
A man next to her carrying a

camera for the momentous
occasion painted to the con-
trast with the low key recep-
tion given to US President
George Bush when he visited
West Germany a fortnight ago.
“The Americans will not be
pleased with this,” he said.

Tngirip the pals»r» the busi-
ness representatives were not
pleased either, as the Soviet
leader kept them waiting for
more than a hour, during his
talks with Mr Spath. Punctual-
ity is a Swabian speciali-
ty — but they dapped all the
same when Mr Gorbachev
arrived and called fulsomely
for economic cooperation as a
way of making political rela-
tionships “more reliable.”
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Boeing 737-400s grounded
Continued from Page 1

hues are likely to seek compen-
sation from the engine
manufacturers for those losses.

Investigations into the fail-

ure of tbs fan-blades is being
carried out by Snecma at Us
factory near Paris.

Boeing has been under pres-
sure to act since the Ml disas-
ter because of eariipr fears that
an engine instrument wiring
fault on the flight deck might
have contributed to that acci-
dent The investigation so far
appears to have ruled out that
possibility.

The decision by the solicitors

representing passengers on the
aircraft which crashed is a
direct result of the mid-air fail-

ure of engines on the flights

last weekend and the subse-
quent grounding of the inter-

national fleet.

Mr Aldan Canavan, the Bel-

fast solicitor representing the
group of more than 40 solici-

tors m England and Northern
Ireland who have filed dam-
ages suits in Louisiana against
Boeing and General Electric,

said: “It is now quite clou: that
there is a major and very seri-

ous fault with the engine.”

GROWTH in
trade and inter-

nationalisation of financial
markets may continue to bear
disproportionately on the dol-

lar, Mr Alan Greenspan, the
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, predicted yesterday.
Appearing before a Senate

inquiry into the fatHmatimwi.
tsation of securities markets,
Mr Greenspan called for closer
cross-border co-ordination of
regulation as well as dumps
in US banking laws.
Mr Greenspan argued that

because of economic, financial
and technological develop-
ments “cross-bonier trading in
securities will continue to
expand rapidly for the foresee-
able future”.
In particular, he maintained

that “as international trade
continues to expand more rap-
idly than global output and
domestic economies become
even more closely linked to
those abroad, the objective of
diversifying international secu-
rities portfolios will become
fafwMMndv imnortani.

“Moreover, since the US dol-

lar is still the key international
currency, such diversification
has been and may continue to
be disproportionately into the
dollar."

On the regulatory Implica-
tions, Mr Greenspan was cau-
tiously optimistic an both pub-
lic and private sector efforts in
key areas needing attention
such as capital adequacy,
clearing and settlement
systems, disclosure and
accounting
However, he warned that

"the nature and regulation of
securities markets have been
sufficiently diverse that a mul-
tilateral regulatory approach
along the lines of the Basle
agreement [between central
banks] on capital guidelines for
commercial banks may be diffi-

cult.”

On legislative ohang^, Mr
Cfreenspan urged Congress to
return promptly to legislation

(approved last year by the Sen-
ate, but not the House) which
would have removed the
restrictions of the Glass-Stea-
gall act cm the operations ofUS
banks in securities markets.
He argued that “banking
organisations have a lot to can-
tribute to file development of a
stronger and more efficient
securities market, both domes-
tically and globally”.

Otherwise, Mr Greenspan
did not see a present need for
big legislative changes, But as
international co-ordination
efforts developed, the need
would become more evident,
be added.
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The brave face

of C and W
The word from the front is that

telephone fines are buzzing in

Hong Kong, and that the
future of the colony's telecom-

munications company is proba-

bly no less rosy than it seemed
three months ago. Further-
more, Mercury is apparently
doing so well that, a decade
from now, Hong Kong Telecom
will account for barely a third
off Gable and Wireless’ profits.

The market may well accept
yesterday’s reassuring line
from C and W, but for now it is

RrHangton

Share price rotative to the

FT-A AH-Share index
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price. London has decided to
defer to Hong Kong in evaluat-
ing the position there and,
even though the local market
evidently is pretty confused, its

guess is probably no worse
than any. No matter how
bright the long-term prospects
for Mercury - which the Lon-
don market is far from dear on
bow to value anyway - for

now the Cable and Wireless
price is not out line with that
of Hong Kong Telecom. And
until things settle down, C and
W will rightly be almost as
nervous as its subsidiary.
The news from the rest of

the company is good. Revenues
from Mercury are picking up.

and at last the business seems
about to take off. However,
yesterday's £lfim profit contri-

bution should not be taken too
seriously, as it shows no cost

of capital, only a smidgen of
depreciation, and a great deal
of capitalised labour costs.
Stifi, the management decision
to declare Mercury profitable
reflects its confidence, and the
forecast that it wifi be paying
for its own £250m capital
expenditure bill in two to three
years does not seem unduly
optimistic.
Meanwhile, the reminder of

G and Ws ffaawrini strength
may put a stop to speculation
that a flotation of Mercury is

imminent. With interest cover
of over 20 times, the
is hardly financially
and the news that it plans to
increase its borrowing powers
still further suggests that any
big acquisition could be for
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ket would simply prefer that

DB left these nutritional delica-

cies to others, and got back to

biscuits and crisps.

For a round £100m, UB can
probably be persuaded to let

someone else have a go at Piz-

zaland and Wimpy — a historic

exit multiple of something like
tiwigg aftrwtngs- -That may

not look like much given
BSN*s recent extravagance, but
it is probably ample under the
circumstances, even if choice
bits of West End property do

company which prides itself on
iwing a world leader, there was
no point being number win
the consultancy pcctaog fttfey,

especially when the tetter’s

own management looked is

need tii some seriooa counsel-
ling.

Nevertheless, exiting the
consultancy business is

(
i

brave decision, and provided
gaatflhi gets its costs under
control, and concentrates
solely on doing wbat it should
be good at - running the
world's two biggest advertising
agwvHpc - n deserves some
respect. Given that it is under
fjr>atv»iai pressure to sen, it

will be lucky to raise over
£2S0m. But this should still

leave it with one of the stron-

gest balance sheets in the
industry, and its shares yield

6J3 per cent. Moreover, there is

always the outside chance that
if the Saatchi brothers have
lost heart because of yester-

day’s embarrassing about-face,

then a predator may not be far

away.

Pilkington

indeed disappear along with
nd. That tidy sumPizzaland,

would halve net debt, which
cannot but be welcomed by the
market But with the shares on
a prospective multiple of 12

of this good news may already
he in the price.

ing that tempting point where
prospective rating meets pro-

spective yield: the current year
p/e of 7 just exceeds the fore-

cast yield of 6’A per cent and
next year could see the balance
shift the other way. The mar-
ket is clearly not expecting
much in the near future from
one of the world's giants in
glass; but it must be beginning
to wonder whether the de-rat-

Saatchi & Saatchi

United Biscuits
There is certainly plenty of

money to be made from retail-

ing junk food in the UK. But
the market has never thought
that United Biscuits was the
company to do it; and the
sooner UB leaves pizzas and
burgers behind, the better for
its image. True, the Wimpy
business is profitable and
should be even more so in
fixture. But when it comes to
quality brands, neither Wimpy
nor Pizzaland can really be
included in the fist The mar-

One of the unfortunate rules

of thumb in the current stock
market is that when a com-
pany says things are bad, they
generally tern out to be even
worse. Amstrad, Chloride, De
La Rue and now Saatchi &
Saatchi, have all recently
owned up to things going
wrong, and then had to admit
that the problems were even
worse than expected.

is a classic case of a
company which less than a
year ago seemed set to earn
pre-tax profits of £L60m, and
will now be hard pressed to

make even half that. Costs
have been rising liar more rap-
idly than revenues, interest

True, last year’s growth in
earnings per share was meagre
by any standards, and a fur-

ther 8 per cent this year and 7
per cost next will not do much
to help the PiUtington image.
And after spending £368m on
the two Revlon ophthalmic
businesses two years ago,
shareholders can scarcely have
bear gratified to find the busi-

nesses foiling to make even
£20m in their first foil year.
Gearing at nearly 60 per cent
completes the radnspiring pic-

ture.

day it abandoned its dream of
creating the world’s pre-emi-
nent business services com-
pany. It bad no choice. Saatch-
i’s lowly stock market rating
meant it could not use paper to
buy any more expensive con-
sultancy businesses -even
though their long term growth
prospects were for superior to
those of Saatchi’s traditional
advertising operations. For a

But none of that will be
news to shareholders, and
most of it must already be in
the price. What may not be
fully reflected in the price is

continually rising margins on
tire ophthalmic business. Gen-
eral Motors’ increasing market
share, and the potential bene-
fits of partnership with Nippon
Sheet Glass. And even jf
demand growth for European
fiat glass is slowing, it is
scarcely about to stop dead.
With interest rates and sterling
at current levels, PDkington's
geographical spread is better
than most
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Offshoresatcomm
system for BP
The Communication Systems
Division ofFerranti Computer
Systems has been awarded
a major contract by BP
Petroleum Development form mm — m
the provision of the total off-
ilattorm telecommunicationsP

for HP's new MiOer
ore platform.

The contract covers the man-
mi

and testing
mimicatumB system, and ia the
first offshore conunniiications

Sevntex detection
A breakthrough in the war
~ inst terrorism wtnfl with

recent introduction in the
inazkeffidaceofarevxdationazy

taxed in Boston, USA by
Thennedics Inc.

The new
m ~ at. .

.

_ even
the deadly and highly elusive

explosives, of which
man example.

Ferranti International b«« sec-

exdusrre distributor for the
system within the
GermanyandtheNo!

Briefly. .

.

IS

to usea
smaEanna trainer to evaluate
tine effects of visors,

respirators, webbing and clo-

thing on a satchel's ability to
fire nisSASO rifle.

lines has
opened a new, folly equipped
national training centre in
Livingston to farther support'
users of its range ofadvanced
CAD/CAM systems.

Schiphol M l III fliers
The National Dutch Civil and secondary aqrveillanq

radar information to synAviation Authority has
£Kties fortrain-enlarged its fac£Hties

ins air traffic control
nel at Schiphol with
missioning of a new ATC
training Bunulator. The sys-
tem has been designed »«>>
installed by Ferranti Compu-
ter Systems, of Fleet, Hamp-
shire under a contract worm
approximately three milBn™
Dutch Guilders (£850,000).
The trainer him been
ca% designed
introduction of
tool procedures before stu-
dents move on to more
advanced simulators or live

thetic radar displays at su
control posi!students control positions

7“®®? eupportsec
qy sue TMlof/supervisor sta
tions. Either one integrated

rtnepoe
—- VMS

exercise can be run or the poe
itions may be ^
any combination ofindividua
separate exercises ofdifferen

an

work load during e
ises whei

eqtupmen
The Bvste

ta

more com-
plex exercises when a laree
number of aircraft are
mvntved.

SUBMARINES

Command training
A Ak- a 0..i • m -

the ^
Jfealaiie in Scotland wffl StockSrtT
be supplied by Ferranti supplied aS

Submarine

1992, the trainer will be used

. -adwfll be
involved with the construe- which
tkm of the trainCTasa ^ far

to Ferranti attacfc^
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Seoul's transition to

democracy has

forced many difficult

domestic political

^ readjustments, a

wholesale restructuring of the

economy and a fresh foreign policy.

Few countries have undertaken

simultaneously so many profound

changes, writes Maggie Ford

Difficult
m

transitions
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Restless labour: perhaps the most difficult problem In Industry

is the relationship between management and labour

CONVERSATION at a Seoul
dinner table is depressingly
familiar. House prices lead the
complaints, followed by the
doldrums in the stock market,
capped by the traffic problem.

In a country where people’s
main consideration used to be
freedom, democracy and
human rights, Seoul’s most
recent demonstration was.
against a plan to build a new
satellite town.
Look below the surface, how-

ever, and it can be seen that
only some things have
changed. For many South Kor-
eans, the legacy of the past
remains unresolved, and the
problems of the present are
simply adding to life’s difficul-

ties.

Transitions from authoritar-

ian rule are never easy, as the
Soviet Union and China have
shown, and South Korea may
take credit Dor completing two
years of difficult, but relatively

non-violent change. The chal-

lenge for the Government of

President Boh Tae Woo is that
the country is less than half

way to its goaL
The difficulty is compounded

by the fact that to install a
stable and- equitable demo-
cratic society requires not only
political change, but also a
new foreign policy and a
wholesale restructuring of the

economy. At the same time,

external and internal pressures
have forced a transformation
of trade. Few countries have
had to attempt such a large

number of transitions at the
same time.

Politically the country got
off to a good start last year
when the opposition parries

won a majority of seats in the
National Assembly for the first

time. An over confident and
shocked ruling party has since
been forced to compromise
over the many serious political

Issues facing the country.
Some progress has been

made. Fbrmer President Chun
Doo Hwan appeared on televi-

sion to apologise for his mis-
deeds and repaid illegally

raised funds. Many of his cor-

rupt family members are in

jail, and other figures from the
previous regime such as the
internal security chief have
been put on trial. But Mr Chun
has not yet met an opposition
demand that be testify to the
National Assembly over his

regime’s brutality.

The Government bas also
failed to secure the resignation

of the ex-general held responsi-

ble for the 1980 massacre in the
city of Kwangju, where at least

200 students and their support-

ers were killed by the army
after demonstrating against

martial law.
Mr Kim Dae Jung, the oppo-

sition leader, who was jailed

before the incident and sen-
tenced to death later for caus-
ing it, has told President Rob
that he must resolve the prob-
lem by the end of this year or
suffer a campaign to remove
him from office.

Government efforts to clear

up the past have been resisted

by hardliners in the ruling
party, who have also put
strong pressure on the Presi-

dent to crack down on what
they see as left-wing extrem-
ists. Such extremists were dis-

credited when a confrontation
in a provincial university left

seven riot policemen dead after

petrol bombs were thrown
indoors. A voluntary ban on
petrol bombs and tear gas has
been agreed.
However, apposition leaders

have pointed to a rise in activ-

ity by the security forces and
police. A National Assembly
team is investigating the death
of a Kwangju student who dis-

appeared on the same day as
the riot police were killed. His
body was later found in a res-

ervoir and a Government
report claimed he had drow-
ned. Demonstrations have been
held daily since then in the
provincial city demanding that
the facts be revealed.

All South Korea’s political

parties have been struggling to

cope with the social pressures

that have emerged since the lid

of dictatorship was lifted. A
largely hostile press, more free

but hardly objective, has
attacked all sides in more or
i*gs equal measure.
Inexperience in public con-

sultation, some dishonesty and
misjudgement have led to

numerous political mistakes.
The result has been a level of

public disgust with politics

that all parties will have to

address if they wish to restore

their popularity before local

autonomy elections next year.

South Korea can however
point to several successes in

foreign policy. President Rob’s
twin track policy of improving
relations with Communist
countries has resulted in diplo-

matic relations with Hungary.
Poland is expected to follow

suit The Soviet Union, China
and other East bloc nations
have established trade rela-

tions. Two opposition leaders

have visited Moscow and Buda-
pest, and the Seoul Olympic
Games have clearly boosted
South Korea's image and
attractions worldwide.
The other track, involving

relations with North Korea,
resulted in a series of meetings
but no positive outcome. A

clandestine visit by a dissident

clergyman to the North
shocked conservatives and the
policy is now being rethought
by the Government so as to

obtain public consensus in
advance through the National
Assembly.
Perhaps the year’s greatest

foreign policy triumph was
South Korea’s achievement in

persuading the US not to place

it on the “Super 301” list of

unfair trailing nations. A major
lobbying effort was launched
by several ministries and the

National Assembly to explain

South Korea’s efforts to open
its markets, diversify its trade

and reduce surpluses.

The effort, which put eco-

nomic facts into the political

and security context, including

the risks of fanning anti-Amer-
icanism. convinced Washing-
ton of Seoul's sincerity and
should boost President Roh’s
efforts at economic restructur-

ing. Tim difficulties here are
substantial. After three years
of a 12 per cent gross national

product growth and current
account surpluses of up to

SMbu, the South Korean econ-

omy has become overheated.
Inflation is now expected to

reach 8 per cent this year by
conservative estimates and
speculators have pushed up
land and hnuidng prices by as

much as 300 per cent. The
Seoul Stock Exchange rose by
70 per cent last year.

At the same time, the 16 per

cent appreciation of the coun-
try's currency - the won -

against the dollar last year,

along with double figure wage
rises for three years running,

are making lower level indus-

tries such as footwear, toys

and textiles uncompetitive.
These industries are moving

offshore to lower cost countries

and producers of cars and elec-

tronics are moving up market
into more value added prod-

ucts. Luckily, this transition

period, made worse by protec-

tionist constraints, is being
cushioned by a major rise in

domestic demand. More pros-

perous workers - buoyed by
pay rises - are snapping up
cars and cameras, and luxury

imports are doing weff. Invest-

ment remains strong. Eco-
nomic planners predict that
growth will reach 8 per cent
this year, with current account
surplus predictions varying
between $7bn and S9bn.

Perhaps the most difficult

problem In industry is the rela-

tionship between management
and labour. A national crisis

was averted when the Hyundai
group demanded the Govern-
ment send in police to break a
shipyard strike. Government

nffirlatc remain confident that

good labour relations will be
established over the next few
years, but tbe possibility of

deep seated confrontational
attitudes developing cannot be

dismissed if a new approach is

not adopted soon.
Efforts to restructure the

financial sector are being ham-
pered by inflationary pres-

sures, fears about economic
concentration by big business

and the power of foreign inves-

tors. The Government
announced a plan to open the

stock market partially to for-

eign investors in 1992, but
remains concerned that it will

be too weak to resist being
swamped by foreign owner-
ship. Investors can do little

more than wait and see
whether the plan is imple-
mented on time.

An internal restructuring of

the banking sector and money
markets is proceeding slowly

with a lack or technology and
training tbe main problem. A
new tax system along with
computerised real name trans-

actions is to be introduced,
possibly as early as late next

year.
Across all sectors, the South

Korean Government has made
a clear commitment to change.
In many cases, however, the

political and economic realities

politics z
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are disrupting the timing or

extent of adjustments, making
progress toward.0 an equitable

economy jus: as difficult as the

transition to democracy.
But as South Koreans know,

the country’s phenomenal eco-

nomic progress over the past

40 years was not woo without

sacrifice. Along with being
rich. Koreans would like to bo
democratic, respected, indepen-

dent. reunited and. no doubt,

famous. Few who knoiv the

speed of their reactions and
their determination to succeed

would dare to deny that, in the
end, they may get what they

desire.
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Maggie Ford on the unexpected problems of political adjustment

Parties struggle to sparkle

in transition to democracy
TWO YEARS after democratic
reforms were introduced,
South Koreans are indubitably
fed up with their politicians,

from the President downwards.
Frustrated by the lack of

progress In clearing up prob-
lems from the past and chang-
ing their society Into a demo-
cratic developed country, they
have, however, little choice but
to wait
For South Korea is facing

the problems of transition, and
few. Including the politicians,

seem to have expected how dif-

ficult these would be to sur-

mount. it is, however, a sign of

progress that the problems are
now in the open and subject to

debate in parliament and the
media, rather than only in the
StEl6€!

,t&,

A major problem for the
three Opposition parties is the

public perception of the Gov-
ernment of President Roh Tae
Woo. Opinions about the Presi-

dent, a former general who
helped his predecessor, the
widely hated Mr Chun Boo
Hwarx, take power in a coup in

1979, vary widely.

Many people, especially dis-

sidents and students who
fought against the Chan
regime, regard him as simply
another dictator, who has
changed nothing in South
Korea and has no intention of

bringing democracy or reunifi-

cation to the country.

At the other extreme, many
conservatives brought up for

years to expect an orderly soci-

ety where everyone had a
place, regard the changes in
the past two years as chaotic

and yearn for the good old
days. Those in the middle sim-

ply regard him as weak.
These differing views have

caused problems for Opposi-
tion leaders trying to make
progress in the transition
period. The two main parties,

Mr Kim Dae Jung’s Party for

Peace and Democracy and Mr
Kim Young Sam's Reunifica-
tion Democratic Party were set

up to fight the dictatorship of
former President Chun.
They are very vulnerable to

charges from supporters or the
media that they are collaborat-

ing with the Government, even
though some form of co-opera-
tion and compromise is neces-
sary simply to allow the

Kbn Young Sam (left) leader of the Reunification Democratic

Party and Kim Dae Jung of the Party for Peace and Democracy

National Assembly to operate.

When Mr Kim Dae Jung, for

instance, tried to reach agree-

ment with the President over a
settlement of the 1980 military

killings in his home city of
Kwangju, he faced charges of
selling out and could lose sup-

port from a substantial part of
his constituency, many of

funds and often hostile media
coverage have meant that the
parties are seen to be inter-

ested only in their own power,
not in representing voters.

Mr Kim Young Sam has
probably suffered the mast In
South Korea’s first parliamen-
tary by-election for 20 years,
his candidate was involved in a

South Korea Is facing the problems of

transition, and few seem to have expected how
difficult these would be to surmount

Roh appeared to he dose to
reaching agreement over testi-

many by his predecessor to the
National Assembly, an article

was published allegedly link-

ing Mr Roh to past wrong-
doing. jand hinting of mare to
come. The ruling parly haded
away.
The Opposition has now in

effect put the President on.
notice that he has six months
to dear op the past problems
before a campaign will be
launched to force him to hold a
referendum on his rule, per-
haps early next year.
In the meantime, groups

which feel that their Interests
are not being served by the
main Opposition are consider-
ing forming their own parties.
A labour party supported by
the increasingly broad union
movement and a Socialist
party backed by dissidents
may be formed this year.
Mr Kim Dae Jung’s PPD,

having now lost its former rad-
ical leftist image and consoli-
dated its position in the middle
class more firmly.

Mr K3m Young Sam’s KDP,
which has stronger connec-
tions in the industrial heart-
land but a more middle-class
image, appears to be somewhat
split in its membership
between conservative and
more dissident views.

whom, like Mr Kim himself,

were victims of the Chun gov-

ernment.
Equally, Mr Kim Young

Sam’s popularity with the mid-
dle class was severely dented
when he pushed for the hold-

ing of a referendum on Presi-

dent Roh’s rule earlier this,

year. Widely regarded by the
middle class as an effort to

force a harder-line govern-
ment, the referendum was
eventually called off.

Both parties are also having
trouble as they attempt to
widen the basis of their sup-

port from regional origins
while grappling with the
underlying barriers to demo-
cratic change.
Poor quality politicians,

some schooled in the manipu-
lative methods of the past, a
lack of legal ways to raise

bribery scandal which dis-

gusted public opinion. Efforts

are now being made by all par-
ties to revise rules on election
flgmpaFgns and fond raising, in
advance of local autonomy
elections to be held next year.
The ruling Democratic Jus-

tice Party, led by Mr Park Jun
Kyu. is not without its prob-
lems either. Split into reform-
ist and hardline factions, the
party experiences continual
problems in getting agreement
on a settlement of the two
main underlying problems of
the past, the Kwangju incident
and the corruption of the previ-
ous regime.
A former general, now a

leading party figure and mem-
ber of the National Assembly,
has adamantly refused to
resign and take responsibility

for tiie deaths When President

The third party, led by Mr
Kim Jong PiL, is essentially a
remnant of the Park Chung
Hee military regime which
ruled before 1980. It continues
to take a conservative line,

uniting with the other Opposi-
tion parties on most, but not
all, issues.

AH the parties are struggling

in a rapidly changing society

where numerous voices, previ-

ously silenced, are now speak-

ing up loudly. The transition

period has also thrown up new
social and political issues
which Government and Oppo-
sition are Hi-equipped to han-
dle.

The shape of the political

system of the fixture will proba-

bly not start to evolve until the
legacy of the past has been
overcome. For the moment,
however. South Korea may
congratulate itself on the sub-

stantial achievement of surviv-

ing without incident two years
of democratic change.

Korean success extends to banking.

Staging a successful Olympics is net

an easy task. And neither is successful

banking, especially when it’s intemaionaL

But around the world, Korea Exchange
Bank has a team of professionals who
provide you with everything to ensure
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plenty of experience and expertise,
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variety of personalized services.

Get golden results with the people

who know how to operate events to your

full satisfaction.

Head Office: C.P.O. Sox 2924 Seoul Telex No: K24244. K24245, K27337. K27254 Fax: 757-7451—4, 757-7897—8 Cable Address:
KOEXBANK SEOUL Tel: 771-48

Oversene: New York. Broadway. Flushing, Lee Angeles, Chicago, Seeds. Panama, MeOooQty. SSoPajfo, London, Parte Fianfthvt.

Amsterdam. Zurich, Brussels, Vienna. Stockholm, Bahrain, Teheran, Nairobi, Tokyo. Osaka. Fukuoka, Hong Kong. Singapore,
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WHEN President Roh Tae Woo
earlier this year called off a
mid-term vote of onnfidence he
had promised daring Ms 1987
rinctfam campaign, votes were
relieved.

This year was not the time
for Sooth Korea to be plunged

into what would have been in
rffprf a divisive new election,

they believed, and in any case

there was Httie point In voting

on the President’s achieve-

ments because they were so
few.
Only three days later Mr

Roh substantially added to the

list. He sacked 49 leading

army generals mainly thought
to be loyal to his predecessor,

the disgraced Mr Chun Doo
Hwan, removing fears that
South Korea could face

another military coop.
Other events tn recent

months have shown, however,
the dffftoiHies he 2s facing in

malting the transition from
authoritarian rule. In June
1987, as demonstrators across
the country demanded an end
to dictatorship and the holding
of fair elections, Mr Roh
responded to the public with
an eight-point declaration.

He promised free elections,

the restoration of the rights of
political dissidents and free-

dom for political prisoners;
respect for human rights and
an end to police abuses; press
freedom; autonomy for the
regions and in the universi-
ties; and social reform includ-

ing an end to corruption,
crime and socially divisive
government policies.

Only a few of these pledges
have been carried oat and
many Koreans feel that
patience is not a virtue as for
as democracy Is concerned.
Some find it difficult to believe
that Mr Roh Is anything other
than a military man of the
same cast as his predecessor.

Others, however, have been
horrified by such changes as
have been made and some are
even nostalgic for the old days
of strict control. Mr Roh has
therefore found himself sand-
wiched firmly in the middle,

unable to satisfy one group
without antagonising another.
He can point to several

achievements so Ear. Two elec-

tions have been held, one of
which he won. The other put
the Opposition in control of
the National Assembly for the

speculators at the expense of

Major disputes betwesfe

labour and managesaent hove

resulted in large pay rite* to

employees of big computes,

widening the **P with fte

lower paid in 3 country was
SStaUoalHy is a ttrftts

issue. Companies_ have

demanded that the Govern-

ment Inter vene to tfld Ititosr

disputes, while worker* tan
strongly criticised any we of

forcQ*

Government spokesman MQr
problems of the

Roh Tsa Woo: sandwiched firmly In the middle

PRESIDENT ROH TAE WOO

they expected and me vis-

test ratting to theMbs of
s& riot police dnrtag a teritfr*

city demonstration in April,

which resulted in a decision by
students to end the Dte of fire-

bombs, they say Owl society

mast learn to set ha own
boundaries.

It is Inevitable, howevw
regrettable, that after yearn of
military rule, the sett-control

found to democratic spcMtee
Is lacking, they add. Resident
Boh has, however, been able to
forge mnch better working
relationships with Opposition
leaders than expected -and
members of the National
Assembly on all sides axe

Short on solid

being forced to taka joMfim

achievements

tune ever.

Mr Kim Dae Jung; a dissi-

dent who was under house
arrest and without civil rights
In 1987, is now leader of the
mate Opposition party and a
member of parliament, having
lost the 1987 Presidential elec-

tion to Mr Roh. Political par-
ties may be freely formed.
Several hundred political

prisoners have been freed,
a number of labour

activists have taken their
places in Jail, and a start has
been made on the difficult task
of professionalising the police.

Press fbeedom exists, although
few would say it is being used
responsibly. Agreement
between the parties was
recently reached on a plan for
local elections next year.
Perhaps Mr Roh’s greatest

achievement Is his pursuit of
‘TOoxdpolltlk,’’ the policy of
opening relations with Com-
munist countries. Diplomatic
relations have been estab-
lished with Hungary and trade
relations with the Soviet
Union, Poland, China and
Yugoslavia. Unfortunately, Mr
Roh’s policy of warming up
relations with North Korea
has been far less successful
and resulted in a major back-
lash from conservatives earlier
thk year after a dissident cler-

gyman paid an unauthorised
visit to Pyongyang,

oghout th<Throughout the past 18
months, Mr Roh has been con-
fronted with serious obstacles
in the way of reform. Hardli-

ners to his party have strongly
resisted attempts to investi-

gate corruption and brutality

in the previous regime, espe-

cially the 1980 mmtary kill-

ings to the city of Kwangju.
Although former President

Chun has apologised to the
public and returned some
money to the state before
going into internal exile at a
Buddhist monastery, he has so
for rejected demands that he
answer questions at the
National Assembly-
A proposal to solve the prob-

lems caused by the Kwangju
deaths has been agreed, but is

being resisted by those
charged with responsibility.
They have strongly criticised

what they see as Mr Roh’s dis-

loyalty to his former col-
leagues. The president took
part in the 1979 military coup
which brought his predecessor
to power.
Farther problems have

arisen to the economy, where
toe public is becamtog increas-
ingly outraged at a rise in
inflation and particularly
house and land prices. This
has benefited. big business and

seriously for the first

But pockets of serious resis-

tance to change remain, espe-

cially in the security services,

the police and in big beriam.

At the same time a small
group of extremists on the left

have emerged with the poten-

tial to create testability.

Protected for the first aloe
months of his rate by the need
for peace hi the run-up to the
Seoul Olympics, Hr Roa it

now realising how unpopular
a transitional president ean
be.

Bet the direction of his pol-

icy is clearly towards mere
deraocratisatica and interns-
tjoaaHsattoai, a breakdown of
traditional barriers in foreign
relations and a more responsi-
ble society, ffis main prnMem
is to measure the pace of
etemga tn a country famous
for its volatility, sheeted to a

its

Sooth Korea’s geography mt
history may work to his

For as Koreans watch events
in other Asian countries, espe-

cially China, and to the East-

ern bloc, they remain optimis-
tic that they are part «fa wind
of change blowing throughout
toe world. They will not want
to be left behind by a rerer*

stast to toe past

Maggie Ford

Michael Prowse on Seoul’s radical rethinking of foreign policy

A clear break with the past
DIPLOMACY in Seoul once
involved little more than obei-

sance to Washington and the
ritual incantation of anticom-
munist slogans. The notion
that South Korea bad an inde-
pendent role to play on the

wouldworld stage would have been
dismissed as absurd.
But things have begun to

change in the past 12 months.
The thawing of East-West rela-

tions and the tide of economic
and political reform sweeping
through the communist world
has necessitated a radical
rethinking of foreign policy in
SeooL
President Roh Tae Woo, in a

dear break with the policies of
past decades, is now actively
seeking closer economic and
political ties with China, the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.
South Korea is also strug-

gling to come to terms with the
poiffti”*! and diplomatic impli-
cations of its emergence as a
powerful trading nation. Stand-
ing as it does on the brink of
advanced nationhood, Korea
must redefine its relationship
with both the developing and

developed economies. At the
same tame, it is beginning to
recognise the importance of
playing a more constructive
role to Asian-Pacific affairs.

Domestically, attention has
focused on the attempt to
achieve more cordial relations
with the communist world and
thus, eventually, with North
Korea. The so-called “Nardpoli-
tik" policy was formally
-launched last July when Presl-
dent Boh issued 3 statement
saying that the Sooth would
welcome trade and exchanges
of visits with the North, and
would co-operate with the
North in its efforts to improve
relations with allies of the
South, such as the US and
Japan. The South, for its part,
would seek improved relations
with socialist countries. The
ultimate aim of the exercise
waste be the “peaceful umfica-
titm of our homeland.”
The Nordpolitik strategy

received a tremendous psycho-
logical boost with the arrival
to Seoul of East bloc athletes
for the 1988 Olympic games.
Towards the end of last year,
there was a surge at applica-

tions to Impart goods from the
North. Several East bloc coun-
tries, including Yugoslavia and
the Soviet Union, exchanged
trade offices with South Korea.
The biggest triumph of the pol-

icy was the decision of Hun-
gary to February to establish

full diplomatic relations with
the Sooth.

to jail awaiting trial. Talk of a
meeting between President
Roh and Kim Q-Sung, the
Northern leader, has come to
Pishing
The North, as one Western

diplomat puts it, appears to

Seoul knows that it is

well-placed to help
developing countries

Recently, however, the
momentum of Nordpolitik has
seemed to falter badly. Trade
with Pyongyang, the Northern
capital, totalled only about $3m
over the past sax months and
has dwindled to almost noth-
ing following the North’s fail-

ure to stick to the spirit of
agreements - a delivery of
coal, for example, framed out to
be coal dost Relations between
North and South were further
soured fay an unauthorised trip
to the North by the dfawfate"*
Rev Moon Ik-hwan, who is now

have been "spinning the South
along”..This view is endorsed
by Mr Park Jyun Kyu, the
chairman of the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party. “We fen-
ded that North Korea had
changed”, he says, “but it
hadn’t”. Economic co-operation
with Pyongyang, he argues, is
unrealistic and unprofitable, as
the North still “lacks sincer-
ity”.

Hopes that the Nordpolitik
policy would quickly transform

North Korea haveattitudes to
been itoteH But such expecta-
tions were never plausible.
Kim El-Sung has shown no
interest whatever in the eco-
nomic and political reforms
sweeping through China and
tiie Soviet Union. Indeed, he is
on record as saying that Gtos-
cost is not appropriate for his
country.

.
A significant thawing ofrefe-

Continned on Page S

r-.-. -'j." '• JAVA -l Room 501 at The
Seoul Plaza Hotel
When Mr. H*ert is town, his friends know where to contact ten.
Things base changed since Mr. Hubert was firs
by a Korean friend seven yean ago. New

does Mr. Hubert

lamom hotel.
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Maggie Ford on moves to upgrade ties between Seoul and Pyongyang

North-South debate

Relations with the US

AS THE wortd looksforward to
the end of the odd war and a
new peaceftal era. Sooth Kor-
eans have .good reason to view
international shifts in the bal-
ance of power with fear and
trepidation. -

On the last two -occasions
when major realignments have
taken place - at the turn of
the century and after the Sec-

ond World War - Korea has
been a major loser. For the
first half of this century it was
forced, to endure colonisation
by Japan, and after 1945 the
nation was a victim d super-
power rivalry, dividedandtom
by war. ••'
But this time, as the world

appears HfceJy to shift again,
Koreans hope they can look
forward to a better fata. Their
aim is a reunified nation, pros-
perous, peaceful and demo-
cratic. Nobody, however,
underestimates the ififfhailthw

of attaining what many still

believe to be an Impossible

The Sooth KOrean Govern-
ment put the process in motion
last year when President Roh
Tae Woo announced his new
policy of treating North Korea
as a partner, not an enemy,
and of opening relations with
other Coumnmjst countries.
According to Mr Lee Hong

Koo, the South’s Unification
Minister, the-twin track po&cy
was designed on tbs basis

, that
if relations with Pyongyang
improved, then so might links

with its allies, while if contacts
with the ' Soviet Union and
China were stepped up, then
this could have a good effect

on North-South Korea rela-
tions.

One part of the policy,
known as “Nordpotttik”, has
been successfuL Diplomatic
relations have been established
with Hungary, a Soviet trade
commissioner is now based in
Seoul and talks are continuing
with China, Poland, Yugo-
slavia and Bulgaria over set-

ting up bnlee

South Korea, which until
last year was perhaps the most
anti-communist. Ideologically-
based country in the world,
has been with visiting
Communist sportsmen, Rus-
sian movies and orchestras and
other cultural visitors from the
Eastern bloc.

Visits by Koreans to for-

merly forbidden countries have
boomed. Business links, have
been stepped np and trade,
especially with China, has dou-
bled in two years to $3bn. So
successful has been the policy
that the Government has come
under pressure from conserva-
tives in the administration,
concerned about the pace and
level of contacts with -what
they have always regarded as
the enemy.
Movement on.the other track

— opening links to North
Korea - has been far less

speedy and fraught with old
anxmosaties, A series of talks

set up to discuss parliamentary

Sotrih wwl North

meetings was catted off by the.

North Koreans fin protest at the
annual US military avei-Haa
Team Spirit, held ou the penin-
sula in Maryh,
A visit to North Korea by Mr

Chung Ju.Yung, founder ofthe
Hyundai group, produced ini-

tial agreement on a Joint tour-

ist development project, and
raised Southerners' hopes rtf a
breakthrough. They were later

dashed when a dissident cta>
gyman, the. Rev Moon Ik
Hwan^ paid an unauthorised
vlgii to Pyongyang, infuriating

conservatives and spurring a
temporary- interruption of
progress on. the Government’s
policy. .

The Government is now try-

ing to buQd consensus cm its

reunification plans. Public
hearings are to be held this

month in the National Assem-
bly, following complaints by
Opposition leaders that con-
tacts were being established by
secret channels. The Foreign
Ministry has announced the'

closure of several minor
Bnihaariaa abroad, set up when
the two Koreas were engaged
-in competitive diplomacy, and
free discussion of unification
policy is allowed. The Govern-
ment plans to introduce laws
legalising contacts with the
North under certain condi-
Hons.
Mr Moon was arrested under

the National Security law
which: proscribes connections
with North Korea as an "anti-

state n>y»>iiiB»Hnn ** Pymigyang
has repeatedly called ter the
repeal of the law, as have
Opposition leaders who charge
ft was used to peraecnte dissi-

dents fighting- for democracy.
North Korea has responded

to the South’s Nordpolttik by
improving contacts with Japan:
and by hoJdfng several diplo-
matic wiMtiwgB in Peking with

smiM- SouthKorean
say that, althoughvhay beMeve
there are voices in the North-
ern Government in favour of
change, the regime is very
strong after 40 years of stabil-

ity and tint a moire fteadMe
attitude, may taine some time.

They take comfort from the lib-

eralisation progressing in the

Break with past
Continued from Page 2 ^

tions in tbs pexunsuln will

almost certainly require a
change of leadership in Pyon-
gyang — and this is not .ou the
mMb. There is even any
bard evidence to indicate the

existence of a more pragmatic
and economically-minded
group which wttght seek power
once Kim E-Sung's reign ends.

Yet there is oo reason to

judge the NordpoEtik policy

solely by its success or failure

in changing attitudes in Pyon-
gyang. "We don't expect any
linkage

1

*, says Dr Lee Hahn-
Been, a former deputy prime
minister and' respected aca-

demic. "We pursue Nordpohtak
because relations with China
and the Soviet Union will- be

the problems of deveSopmen

t

There is fa»ifc of establishing a
US-style Peace Craps ofyoung
volunteers. To date, however,
the rhetoric has hot been
matched by action. Official

development assistance for
poor countries is a miserly QJfl

per cent of GNP.
So far as the developed

world is concerned. South
Korea needs to more ftom a
position of dependence to one

motions to comej
1 he adds. The

fact that North Korea Is not
presently *w»an*hia to political

or economic reform, he says,

should riot stand in the way of

South Korea’s drive to improve
relations with the rest of the
oommurristworld.
The reluctance of either

nhirtg or the Soviet Union to

contemplate diplomatic

4‘ was

opposed to trading relations

with South Korea illustrates

the scale of the difficulties

lying ahead. The consolation

far President Roh is that even

if the Nordpolitik strategy

bears little political fruit, it

could prove a winner in purely

gwanrial t6rm&
Commercial relations with

communist countries are

already stenfflcant. Total trade

was worth $3.6bn last year,

with China accounting for 85

per cent of <he business. Yra if

moves to embrace market

forces take root In Eastern bloc

countries, the opportunities for

Korean businessmen, could

prove far mare significant than

now envisaged. "
.

South Korea's relations men
the non-communistworid have

enjoyed no such transforma-

tioBL But an awareness of

need for change is growing.

The Government recognises

that it is uniquely well-placed

to help many Third world
countries accelerate their eco-

Pontic - developments It win
soon be a net creditor nation

with money to bum-sad, per-

haps more important, it has
wnmt first-hand experience of

tion. hr the economic
-th-fo transition is well under
way. The fact that industrial

countries .are' demanding so
many concessions, from Send
demonstrates that they now
regard theft relationship with
Korea Increasingly as one of
-symmetry and horizontal
interdependence*.^ the 1990*,

equality lit the economic
sphere Is Ekriy tohe cemented
by Korean membership of
international bodies such as
the Paris-based Organisation of
Economic Co-operation and
Development. -

But in political terms. Sooth
Korea still has ground,tomake
up. ft is- beginning to adopt a
Less isolationist stance " in
Asian affairs, but it does not
yet play a role cranmensurate
with its economic muscle.

Perhaps the most delicate'
•hittir hrfwg Korea remains the
need to put its relationship

with the US cm a more adult

footing. Mr Shin Doo-Byong,
director general at- the Ameri-
can Affairs: Bureau, admits
that his generation’s sense of
gratitude to the US is not
shared by young people. Many
of the™ resent both the seals

of the US military presence in
Seoul and Washington’s
heavy-handed efforts to prise

open Korea's underdeveloped
agricultural sector.

In the long tun. South
Korea, like Europe, must
assume greater respons&mty
for .its own defences odSy then

will a more mature relation-

ship with the US be possible.
7

But South Korea** ability to

defend itself depends on the
P*«iip of communist Mac sup-

port for North Korea. In the

fast analysis, therefore, the

success or fefinre of Noxdpoih-

tOt wm determine the pace of

Seoul’s diplomatic develop^

LH

t loot year's Panmunjooi
fl

|

Soviet Union. China and sev-
eral Eastern bloc countries in
the belief that thfa wQL eventu-
ally affect Pyongyang's policy.
The transition that South

Korea is experiencing towards
democracy is thought likely to
be affecting the North’s respon-
siveness. Officials believe that
various outbreaks of unrest
among students, Workers and
formers may have persuaded
the North, not to negotiate but
to wait and see, in the hope
lhat the Southern Government
will collapse.

;
“They suffer .from the Viet-

nam syndrome,” says one
senior official. "1 doubt that

the first (flrect encounter

they believe another war is
possible, but they do see that
of the four divided countries,
only Vietnam has been reunif-
ied, by toe Communists.”

Officials and Opposition
leaders believe that a consoli-
dation of democracy and public
consensus on policy in the
South is essential for reunifica-
tion to move forward. For at
present, the policy is a contra-
diction in terms.
One major social group,

binhiding the army, is primar-
ily concerned with combatting
a military threat, while
another, led by students, is
itenufliwilng an tmtnaiUatft anil

the countries

to the division and the with-
drawal of US troops.

Seoul feels confident, how-
ever, that the outlook is posi-

tive. Military invasions are
craning to an end worldwide,
and a regional Aslan commu-
nity, officials say, is growing
quickly offering South Korea
the opportunity to share its

economic success with other
countries. As the end of the
20th century approaches, a
nation which has struggled so
hard to survive with its iden-

tity intact will dare to hope
h«t the third change in the
balance of power will be its

lucky break. •

Bashing Uncle Sam
WHETHER South Koreans are
hosting Olympic games, build-

ing ships, bolding demonstra-
tions, eating spicy cabbage
called fdmcfn, or driving their

cars, they tend not to do it in
half measures.
At the moment, they are

America-bashing. Conserva-
tives openly display resent-
ment of US military dominance
and its central political role

since the Korean war. They
say the country has grown op
and out of the old relationship.

Radicals insist that the US was
responsible for dividing Korea
in 1945 and for a string of other
crimes since.

No matter what goes wrong
or has gone wrong hi the past,
fingers often point first at the
US. Washington, a tittle

punebdrunk and amid moans
that once again the US has
become the whipping boy, has
finally responded. Late m the
day. it has adopted a policy to
lower the American profile -
not its military presence - in
an effort to smooth a transition
to what now has to be a new
chapter in relations as Korea
emerges as an economic power.
But with 44JXX) US troops in

the country and South Kor-
eans, ambiguously, anxious to
see them stay to help deter
invasion from North Korea, the
transition is proving emotional
and traumatic. Koreans talk of
their awakened sense of

nationalism and of their pride

In what the country has
achieved.

Only recently have they felt

the confidence and had the

power to centred their future,

after a century which started

with colonial adventurers try-

ing to pry open what was then,

called the Hermit Kingdom,
and continued with a brutal

Japanese occupation, division

after the Second World War
and destruction five years later

In the Korean war.

The US is Often seen to have
a of "imperial” presence,

and Koreans want to expunge

it Washington’s apparent co-

operation with President Chun
Doo Hwan’s harsh military dic-

tatorship. until "democratisa-
tion” began in 1987, fuelled the
anti.American flames.

“The idea that we are a dom-
inant player has not left Korea,
end it has been very damaging
to us,” said one American

That role has been called

most into question over the
infamous suppression of a
dtvilian uprising in the rity of

Kwangju in 1980, in which
nearly 200 civilians were shot
dead by Korean soUSers sent
by Mr Chon.
An American general had.

and stffl has. operational con-
trol of 500,000 Korean troops
deployed against North Korea,
some of whom Chon withdrew

from the border and used In
the brutal suppression in Kwa-
ngju. Some Koreans say the US
either acquiesced in the sup-
pression of the rebellion or did
not do enough to stop u.

In an unprecedented move,
the State Department plans to
release "detailed answers in
reply to detailed questions”
submitted by the opposition-
controlled Korean National
Assembly. The answers sup-
port the previous claim that
the US commander in Korea
had no power to prevent Presi-

dent Chun from mnhitfalng the
Korean troops, a US official

says.
Kwangju is only the latest

Incident in a dotted history in
which the US has not always
acquitted itself welL High
points include the sacrifice of
33/100 US lives in the liberation

of the southern half of the pen-
insula in the Korean war, and
the subsequent decades of aid

that provided the building
blocks for the country's cur-
rent economic success.
Low points, according to the

“revisionist” historians popu-
lar with students, go back to
late-19th century American
efforts to open the country to
trade - all of which actually
raided with the US retreating
with a bloody nose - and an
agreement in 1905 la Tokyo
where Mr Howard Taft, the

Continued cm Page 5
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How Do Ybu See Hyundai?
You probably picture Hyundai as a maker of affordable; high-
quality cars.

That picture^not wrong. Just incomplete:

Those who work with advanced computers, ships and nudear
power plants have a better idea of our scope:

lh fact you’ll find the Hyundal name behind sophisticated

engineering projects, petrochemicals, robotics, and satellite

. oc)mmunicatkMi systems; among other exdting and diverse

indtetiies .
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' Which is why, In Korea, Hyundai has become a symbol of our
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nations economic progress.

So by all means; remember our car& But tiotft forget theMg
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FT IS tempting to conclude that
South Korea's economic mira-
cle is over. The country's daz-
zling economic performance in
recent years reflected the dyna-
mism of its export industries.
Export success in turn
reflected the iovi/ level of

wages, the diligence of the
workforce and the weakness of
the currency.
But all three of these advan-

tages are fast disappearing.
Wages have risen by around 20
per cent for each of the past
three years. The won has
appreciated by more than 30
per cent against the dollar
since the end of 1985 - and by
16 per cent in 1388 alone. The
first few months of this year
were blighted by more than 500

labour disputes which resulted

in a 2.6 trillion won <2 per cent

of GNF» loss of production.
The volume oF exports is

expected to fall by l to 2 per

cent in the Erst half of 1989 -
the first decline in two
decades. This is a sudden
change or fortune for export
industries. Export volumes
rose by 23 per cent in 1987 and
by nearly 15 per cent last year.

The decline in export com-
petitiveness. moreover, is coin-

ciding with surging demand at

home for increased public
spending on welfare and infra-

structure. Koreans want better

housing, more regional spend-

ing. higher expenditure on
health and pensions, and a
more generous social security

system - some of the trappings,

in other words of a Western
developed economy.
But a more elaborate welfare

system will raise the ratio of
tax to gross national product
and impose higher social secu-

rity contributions on both
employees and employers.
These changes, it is feared,

could undermine work incen-
tives and raise industrial costs.

At the same time, the days
when Korea could nurture
domestic industries behind
impregnable import barriers
are over. Seoul, under intense
US pressure, is opening its
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Michael Prowse on the tarnishing of Seoul’s economic miracle
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markets. No sectors are being

spared, not even cassetted and
backward agriculture. Japan,
argue rueful Koreans, was per-

mitted the luxury of free trade

abroad and protectionism at

home for a much longer phase

of its economic development-

Yet while denied Japan's
advantages, Korea is already
experiencing decidedly Japa-

nese constraints on growth.
Escalating land and property

prices have become one of the

hottest topics of political

debate. Upwardly mobile
young Korean securities ana-

lysts are dismayed to find they

cannot afford even modest
apartments in Seoul. The pres-

sures are not entirely surpris-

ing: only a small fraction of

Korea's land is usable and the

density of population is even
greater than in Japan .

Yet most Korean economists
would not accept that the “mir-

acle" is in any sense over. The
macroeconomic outlook, they
say, only looks uninspiring
when set against the excep-
tional and unsustainable per-

formance of the past three
years, when annual growth

topped 12 per cent The econ-
omy, moreover, is undergoing
a series of necessary transi-

tions: from export to domestic
demand led growth; from
debtor to creditor status
abroad; from low to high val-

ued added production; and
from central direction to
enhanced reliance on the price

mechanism.
By the standards of most

economies, the macro outlook
certainly looks promising. Dr
Kim Choongsoo, a senior fel-

low at the Korea Development
Institute, expects GNP growth
of about 8 per cent this year,
despite the industrial disrup-
tion during the first half. Some
economists are more pessimis-
tic, but few anticipate growth
of less than 6 or 7 per cent.

Inflation remains a worry, in
spite of the economy’s loss of
momentum. Last year con-
sumer prices rose by 7 per
cent, a disappointing result
after three years in which
increases were held below 3
per cent. The Government's
.target for 1989 is 5 per cent, but
Dr Kim expects rises of 7 or 8
per cent Tight monetary poli-

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Growth rate ot real GW <%)
Current account balance (Sbn)
Exports (Sbn)
Imports (Sbn)
Wholesale prices (%)
Consumers prices (%)
'eollmatos

1986

12n
4.6
34.7

31.6
-1.5

2.8

1987

124}
9-9

473
41.0
03
3JO

1988

124!

14.3
60.7
57.8
2.7

7.1

8.0
6.5

70.0

65.0
3.0
5.0

cies, which involve mandatory domestic investment for the
purchases of large quantities of foreseeable future. Korea will

monetary stabilisation bonds thus be exporting capital to the
by the private sector, are only rest of the world despite its

gradually countering cost pres- modest per capita income and
sores emanating from the the likelihood that domestic
labour and property markets. returns on investment will

But the desired structural exceed those available abroad,
transformations of the econ- Economists in Seoul see no
omy are in train. Domestic can- paradox in this. Koreans do not
sumption and investment are wish to be beholden to foreign

expected to rise by about 10 'bankers. The big debts run up
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per cent and 15 per cent respec-

tively, a sharp contrast with
the sluggishness of exports.

For the first time in decades,

companies are finding them-
selves more reliant on home
than export sales.

The shift towards home
demand seems to be rapidly
reducing the current account
surplus - and thus helping to

ease trade tensions. In the first

quarter, the surplus was a
mere $L3bn on a balance of
payments basis. Projections for

the whole year depend signifi-

cantly on the extent to which
companies raise export prices

in line with the stronger won.
But the consensus view is that
the surplus will be about
$8w5hn: large, but more accept-

able to Korea's trading part-

ners than the $l4£bn surplus
registered in 1988.

The medium-term aim is to

reduce the current account
surplus to about 2 to 3 per cent
of GNP. This means that
domestic savings will exceed

in the past are seen as a zieces-

1980 81 82 S3 <

sary but unpleasant facet of

development. The fact that

Korea will soon be a net credi-

tor, with overseas assets
exceeding liabilities. Is source

of considerable local pride.

The attempt to move
towards higher value added
Industries is seen as crucial for

Korea’s economic future: coun-

tries l ike Thailand and Indon-

esia are already taking their

place on the lower rungs of the

development ladder. Samsung,
nnp the biggest conglomerates,

is not atypical in devoting 50
per rent of its investment to

high-tech industries. Overall, R
& D expenditure has risen from
0:9 per cent of GNP in 1980 to 2

per cent today; the contribu-

tion from industry has risen

eight-fold in real terms.

The final - and in some
ways most significant — tran-

sition is the shift from central

direction by bureaucrats to

reliance on the price mecha-
nism. Korea’s past success, it is

acknowledged, owed touch to

careful planning. But the near
universal view is that the econ-
omy is now far too complex to

be directed from the centre.
Economic ministers seem gen-
uine when they insist that the
economy would be deregulated
even if trading partners were
not exerting pressure - the
timetable, however, would be
less demanding.
But problems remain. Dr B J

Yang of Hyundai Investment
Management points out that
although ministers understand
the theory of deregulation,
“they don't understand real
market mechanisms". There is

a risk, therefore, that bungled
implementation of reforms will

prevent market 6wc» gaining

the dcstred asocnuaacj

.

The Government’s wiHing-

ness to attack entrenched

interests ** uncertain. Rea*

competition in

a reduction m the huge

trial power o( the contfamer-

ates\ this is not on the horlzan.

A properlv functioning market

economy' will ^o require

effective tax and lesai

ery: reforms are premu-oo. ^
as' vet the cv.nors of prope.*,-

and financial assets neither

declare their real names nor

pay more than nominal M*-

The economic foi

Korean businessmen ru*o the

appreciating -von and toe

reduced malleability o. tlu

workforce. The strong won is

less problematic than u
appears. Much of the recent

appreciation merely compen-

sates for excessive nsanni1*! of

. the won prior fc> the 19^
agreement. Provided the Jig

projected cut in the curren*.

account surplus moituUjJjics,

the US b likely to accept, a
slower future rate of apprecia-

tion than took place in !9SS.

Industrial unrest is poten-

tially much more serious.

Japan, it is pointed out. took 15

years to achieve erderiy and

amicable industrial rcLotmns.

The Koreans are still near the

start of the learning curve. But

they do learn Cast. The odtls

are that an efficient, cc-apera-

tivc bargaining system will be

in place by the early 1990s at

the latest.

Tbs outlook for the Korean
economy thus remains bright.

The question Is not whether
Korea will overtake the econo-

mies of Western Europe, but

when.

TRADE

Seoul dancing to US tunes

L*

: *4-

K-.r." -- _;

*TM A committed free trader
and internationalist.” confided
the editor of a leading Seoul
newspaper, “but even I have
found the pace of import liber-

alisation in the past three
years almost unbelievable.
Ordinary people simply do not
understand the reasons for it”
The South Korean Govern-

ment's willingness to offend
public opinion at home - and
even incur the wrath of politi-

cally powerful formers - paid
off handsomely last month.
The US branded certain trad-

ing practices of Japan as unfair
nniter the controversial Super
301 provisions of the 1988
Trade Act But South Korea,
unexpectedly, was given a
clean bill of health. The deci-

•akrtt is an important laidmaric
in South Korea's campaign to
dean up its image in the West
- and avoid being regarded as
a Japanese done.
US relations are always a

priority for Korea, but the suc-
cessful conclusion erf the Super
301 talks should allow officiate

to turn their minds to other
important matters. An
improvement in trade relations
with the European Community
is regarded as crucial as the
1992 Single Market campaign
gathers pace. Fortress Europe
fears are also reviving interest

in the possibilities of an Asian

Trade by region, 1988
Imports
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At the same time, Korea is

striving to boost its trade with
China, the Soviet Union and
the reformist nations of East-
ern Europe. The main rationale
is political (to further the
cause of reunification with
North Korea), but Koreans are
also positioning themselves to
profit ' in the longer term
should liberalisation pro-
grammes in the communist
world amount to anything.
Import liberalisation began

in earnest in Korea in January
1964, with the launching of a
five year tariff reduction pro-
gramme. By 1988 average tar-

iffs were 18.1 per cent com-
pared with 23.7 per cent in
1983. Last December, tbe
National Assembly approved a

second five year programme
aimed at reducing average tar-

iff tevels to 7.9 per cdzxt'by 1983,

roughly the level of protection
enjoyed in OECD countries.
Average tariffs for agricultural
products are to be reduced to
16.6 per cent
Korea has also been steadily

reducing the proportion of
impenrts subject to quantitative
restrictions, to 1983, 20 per cent
of goods were restricted; by
1986,- the ratio was down to 8.4

per cent. Early this year, the
number of restricted items was
reduced to 547, or 53 per cent
of the total. Of these, a further
237 items are scheduled to be
liberalised over the next two
years. By 1991, only 254 agri-
cultural and 10 industrial
items (mainly silk products)
will be unaffected. Regardless
of external pressure, says Mr
Han Seung-Soo, the Trade Min-
ister, another liberalisation
package will- he introduced in
1992 to tackle the remaining
restrictions in agriculture.
This was the backdrop for

tbe recent negotiations with
the US, which focused on three
main areas: restrictions on for-
eign investment; regulations
and laws which favour Korean
companies in the home mar-
ket; and agriculture.
The US claims to have

achieved significant conces-
sions on all three fronts.
Bureaucratic case-by-case
screening ot investment appli-

cations is to be replaced by the
simple notification procedures
used in most developed coun-
tries. Various onerous inspec-

tion, labelling and testing
requirements are to be waived
— a move that has particular

significance for foreign phar-
maceutical companies.

In agriculture Korea has
agreed to open its market to 70

out of some 140 products iden-

tified as priority items by the
US. It is raising the orange
Juice quota from 9,000 to 15X00
metric tonnes and reducing
tariffs on such sensitive items
as almonds, raisins, avocados
and cherries.

Such concessions, however,
are for less significant than the
macroeconomic measures
Korea has been taking to
reduce trade friction. These
include rapid won appreciation
and a deliberate expansion of
domestic demand. The results
already look impressive: this
year's current account surplus
is likely to be 40 per cent lower
than 1988’s.

Korea is also beginning to
dfosstty its export markets. In
1967, the US market accounted
for 89 per cent of Korean
exports. By the first quarter of
1989, the share had fallen to 32
per cent A decline below 30
per cent is confidently antici-
pated. But the point empha-
sised in Seoul is that the key to
reducing trade friction lies in
eliminating Korea’s long-stand-

ing trade deficit with Japan.
Pears about that deficit fuel
the accumulation of surpluses
elsewhere.
A 4Q per cent surge in

exports reduced the deficit

with Japan to about S4bn last

year - a big improvement cn
the preceding two years, when
the annual shortfall exceeded
Saba. Some economists are
hopeful that if the momentum
of experts can be maintained,
the deficit might be turned into

a surplus - perhaps as early

as 1992-

Mr Chung Jinho of Pruden-
tial Bache in Seoul points cut
that Korean companies arc
well placed to exploit the
opportunities created by
import liberalisation —
because they know the market
and understand the mentality
of the Japanese better than
their Western rivals. On the
other hand, the Japanese arc
equally well placed to pene-
trate Korea’s less protected
markets; indeed the first quar-
ter figures for 2939 reveal a
narrowing in the gap between
export and import growth and
suggest the bilateral trade defi-

cit is stabilising rather than
continuing to decline.
Many officials recognise that

Korea has tended to concen-
trate too heavily on the US and
Japan and not pay sufficient
attention to the EC, which
offers a bigger market than
either of the two economic
superpowers. Mr Lee Soo-Jung.
the senior presidential spokes-
man, concedes that trade rela-
tions with the EC are “highly
unsatisfactory”. A flood of Kor-
ean imports between ISM and
1988 whipped up protectionist
sentiment and prompted a
series of anti-dumping suits,
eight of which remain unre-
solved.

European businessmen are
not greatly impressed bv
Korea’s liberalisation pro-
grammes. (A recent memo by
the EEC Business Group in
Seoul refen-ed to “half-hearted”
liberalisation.) There are many
hidden pitfalls. It is extremely

Continued on Page 5

Korea. More than Seoul!

“My advice to visitors? When you come to Seoul, don't
just stay here. Go on to see the rest And always expect
the unexpected.

T ’ ^^.®flce:Naewe} Bldg.,6,2-Ka,UlphH

MWhenI accepted my initial two-year assignment in Sc
bargain. What I didn't expect was that, five yean later, I
The city is filled with museums, cultural events, fine

restaurants, and wonderful shopping districts.

Yet Korea is so much mors than Seoul. The mountains,
with their ancient temples and pawfliops. The islands.

The endless beadies. And the people.

Let me just add that when you come to Korea, you'll

want to bring more than your toothbrush. You’re going
to need your golfdubs, your rids; your hikingequipment...

Seoul, I did it for the rhalteng* that was
I would stfll have so much to discover
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THE NATIONS beating at
South Korea's door tor greater

access to Its markets were
given reason for hope when
President Roh Tae Woo
endorsed a reform plan for the
country^financial sector.

Although deliberately short
on detail, the blueprint issued
last December gave the firmest
commitment so for made by a
South Korean Government to a
programme for the liberalisa-

tion of the nation's rigidly-con-

trolled financial sector after a
decade of folm dawn&:

'

The Government fa»« set a
deadline of 1992 for the. free
entry of foreigners into the
country's securities market —
a derision designed' to jerk the
hwnWwg and securities indus-

tries into a state of readiness
to meet the international chal-
lenge that awaits.

Until then, the Government
wQl continue steps inwards the
deregulation - of -interest rates
and posh -qlwflri the establisbr
menl of tb&won as a fully con-
vertible international currency
to. comply .with .Internationa
Monetary Fund rules - a sym-
bol fin: the attainment of inter-
national economic maturity.
Interviews with leading Gov-

ernment and business nfflrfaig

leave ho reason to doubt that
the necessity for reform is
acknowledged and under way.
South Korea knows that it

can no longer play outside
international rules, natng anti-
quated financial systems, if it

wishes to sustain the economic
growth of the past decade.

Mr Lee Kyu-sung; Mfritetw of

Finance, says domestic, as well

as foreign influences, are at

work stirring reform of the

financial sector.

“It is true that there are

external pressures on us to

open our economy. But these is

awn pressure from within

Korea because we realise that

dur market la top small, ana
that we should therefore open
it up,” he says. '

.
However, it is hard to break

the habits of a Rfetime, and.

South Koreans beHeve there is

considerable room for manoefr-

vte and couipKtHxdse beforew
1992 deadline, dear indications

- The Governments
bfueprtnt gave the -

firmest commitment
so far made tetjr -?

policy for liberalising

the rigidly-controlled

financial sector ,,

are that there remain long amt-
hard .negotiations ahead,*
despite the commitment' to
reform, come in. the formof
repeated demands for redpred^
tty with foreign, governments
and- warnings that rapid
change could carry adverse
ecanomic and political oonse-

“It should be stressed.” a
senior government official

said, “that the we have only

C SOUTH KOREA 5 J
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Ray Bashford on plans to open up the financial markets

A decade of false dawns
announced a «rh«inig for
refrain and It is quite variable.
If there is a sharp economic
downturn or a change in the
political dllmate we may not be
able to open the financial mar-
kets to foreigners no matter
how much we would like to.
The principle Is, however, that
we do open the markets,” he
added.
There is an overriding con-

cern that by opening the door
to direct foreign Investment in
equities the government car-
ries the risk of allowing rela-
tively small South Korean
groups to be swamped by out-
riders. A wave of position-tak-
ing by US, European and Japa-
nese houses would -raise the
possibility of a political back
lash in a country where a
sense of achievement through
domestic endeavour is running
high.
The Government has not

given a ruling an the amount
of foreign Investment which
will be allowed in the sector.
But it is generally conceded
that it should be between 20
and 40 per cent, to be reached
gradually during the five years
after the 1992 deadline with the
issue of non-voting shares a
possible preparatory step.

In off the record comments.

senior figures in the industry

express particular concern
about the arrival of direct Jap-

anese participation. In part,

tills is a hang-over of resent-

ment from 36 years of Japanese
colonial domination.
“We cannot discriminate if

we chose to internationalise

our market but there is no
doubt that the main concern
among Koreans is that the Jap-
anese could grow to dominate
our economy,” a securities

company executive said.

Mr H C Tang, the managing
director of Dongsuh Securities,

embraces liberalisation but
expresses concern about the
intentions of US groups. “If
there is something to eat they
will come quickly but also
leave quickly when they feel

like it," ha said.
Concern about the lack of

maturity and sophistication
which could expose South Kot-
em companies to foreign dotal-

nance runs through all areas of
vemmant and business;

-

ettered for so long by a.gov-
ernment which has directly
managed the industry through
the central bank and the Minis-
try of Finance, the sector is

operating without a broad
range of
and techniques available in

countries with substantially
smaller economies than Sooth
Korea's.

“This b still a centrally con-
trolled economy with a splash
of capitalism so Koreans have
not had need to think about
the real world at international
finance,” says a a IS banker
who has Uved in the country
for several years,

Mr Kun Kim, the Governor
of the Bank of Korea, believes

that liberalisation will acceler-

ate the speed of modernisation.
“Our people are open mftufed
to Internationalisation and we
have to Internationalise our
banking system. This means
getting more up-to-date tech-
niques and teaching. So I
would like to have more for-

eign banks here to teach local

banks,” he says.
Crippling looses through for-

ngjn Bank, based in the south
west of the country, came as a
warning of the perils ahead
unlaw mn^iflgpnyait and tech-

niques are improved.
However, fundamental to the

government's stated intention

is the development of more
<nitepcTM^»nfiH within the bank-
ing sector. The five core

banks, which were
theoretically turned over to

Koreans point an accusing finger at Uncle Sam
Continued from Page 3
Secretary of War, agreed, that
the US would recognise Japa-
nese control cf Korea in retain
for a promise that Japan would
not interfere with US interests
in the Philippines.
Since last year. the 750-acre

American base in the heart of
Seoul has become a symbol of
the antisAmericaniBn^ attract-
ing cries of “Yankee go home”
but none of the “take me with
you” often heard in the Philip-

pines, where the US has played
a central role since granting
that country its mdependence.
Next year the US will return

the base’s 18-hole golf course to
land-hungry Seoul, but the
long delay in taking the deci-

sion seems to demonstrate how
the US is sometimes unwit-
tingly its own worst enemy.
“Most Americans have no

idea how heavy they and the
US come across,” says Dr Hor-
ace Underwood, an American
academic at Seoul’s Tonsei
University ,

which his grandfa-

ther helped found “Our way of
thinking

, and arguing espe-
cially, is not part of the East
Asian culture; where there is

more deference and fencing.”

Another symbol of this
Insensitivity is the Armed
Forces Korea Network, beamed
to television sets across most
of the country an tbe best VHF
airwaves. Its mlxtureofAmeri-
can soap opera and linguistic
morale-boosting messages for

the US forces Is a heavy, dose
ofAmericana for a country try-

ing to reassert Its own nation-
alism and culture. . .

Koreans are fine, of course,
to ignore all this. But they
don't — as the furore following
NBC’s TV coverage of an inci-

dent in tiie Olympic boxing
ring last year showed. Enraged
by a decision, disgusted Kor-
ean officials leapt Into the ring
ywd Hung punches at dm ret
eree. The sense of national
shame that followed NBC’s
broadcast of the incident was
nothing compared with the

intense anti-Americanism. As
one American put it “Here
was Korea’s arrival on the
world stage, likened to Japan’s
entry at the 1964 Olympics in
Tokyo, and the US was show-
ing horn rrp **

At times, Koreans appear to
be playing both sides against
the middle. The US should not
interfere, but should have
stopped Mr Chun at Kwangju;
it should treat Korea as an
equal, but beats the anti-Amer-
ican drum when the US
demands the same access to
Korean markets as Korea has
in the US; rad when Korea is
iiw|nfriHilr^Hrig fa Jiral

arrival on the maid stage, how
could the XJS allow NBC to
gfapw it?

like the rWHppines, which
is also emerging from beneath
tite American wing, Korea is
approaching the transition
more, emotionally than the
hard-nosed Washington' pdficy-
mokers. This is particularly’
true of Cammeree Depaitment

officials, who think Korea’s
$l0bn trade surplus with the
US last year disqualifies Seoul
from any soft-glove treatment,
irrespective of any special rda-
tionship in the past
So far, *hte emotion has only

occasionally refit over into vio-

lence. Radical students forced
the office of the US Informa-
tion Service; in Kwangju, to
close and seek more secure
premises after repeated fire-

bomb attacks. And some US
companies have had particu-
larly bad experiences hi labour

Since President Roh Te Woo
was forced to start “democraii-
satiou” in June 1987, Koreans
have entered a period of
mtifinfll mflwmrfg fiftwr Mtg
of foreign invasion and sup-
pression from their own mili-

tary gutfwrrwnwnttf- The flower-
ing at democracy, a surge in
labour disputes and the anti-

American backlash are each a
part at this process.

*

However, more than some

other emerging countries,
Korea is unlikely to be able to

develop in Isolation from the

US. Everything, from the
hugely successful Olympic
games to the repeated interna-

tional acclaim for their eco-

nomic achlevemsxts, tells Kor-

eans they have arrived on the
world stage - yet the country
exports a third of its produce
to the US, and reUes on Ameri-
can forces as a deterrent
against North Korea.

It remains to be seen
whether Koreans will continue
their vigorous Ametica-bash-
£ng once they become confi-

dent they do not need the US
as a deterrent ft they do, it

could seriously jeopardise
Washington’s other role in
Korea - that of defending US
interests in a -corner of the
world where the Soviet Union,
Japan and China rub shonl-

Richard Gowlay

private ownership in the early
1960s, have In realty acted as
tools for the Government’s
monetary and industrial poli-

cies.

Late last year the Govern-
ment deregulated Interest rates

on tanHteg and has pi«n» to
follow this with borrowing. But
after a strong expansion in
liquidity the Government has
found it hard to let go of con-
trol and has intervened to
force institutions to take up
large-scale issues of monetary
stabilisation bonds (MSB) at
rates considerably above the
bank lending rate of II per

Dr Suh Jung Sun, director of
the Daewoo Research Institute
and one of a growing number
of young foreign-educated
economists who are calling for
reform, sees the issue of MSBsreform, sees the issue of MSBs
as an indication of toe Govern-
ment's unwillingness to accept
full interest rate liberalisation.

But the Minister cf Finance
says that the issues have been
forced mi the government fay

economic conditions and that
concentrated efforts are being
made to accelerate ttberaUsa-
tion at the lending pohefea.

The Government's policy of
using banks as lending agen-

cies to fond government
directed industrial develop-

ment has left many with large

doubtful or unrecoverable
debts. It is difficult to quantify

the size cf these loans but even

after considerable write-offs

they represent at least S per

cent of the assets of most of

the bank*
To try and further reduce

these Mack spots the Govern-

ment has initiated debt-for-eq-

uity swap plans which form
part of a broader strategy to

strength the capital bases of

banks through stock market
equity issues.

Banks have been some of the

Concern about the

lack of maturity which

could expose local

groups to foreign

control runs through
all areas of business
and government

biggest callers on the equities

market during the past three

years of dramatic growth on
the Seoul Stock Exchange.
Securities firms have also
wwto big rights issues in an
attempt to strengthen their
capital base and finance expan-
ded services in the run up to

The domestic money market
Is in its infancy and a lack of

managerial experience ham-
pers its tightly controlled
operations. The Ministry of
Finance has expressed an
increasing willingness to allow
companies to issue convertible

Eurobonds, although the num-
ber of companies that have
moved into the market
remains small. Other instru-

ments. such as bonded war-
rants. are being examined and
call for them could increase as
South Korean companies show
an increasing desire to expand
internationally through acqui-

sition.

Locally-based foreign banks
see a growing role for them-
selves m international mergers
and acquisitions. Many of the

50-plus foreign banks have
relied on foreign exchange
dMiteg and letters of credit as
the basis for their incomes.
However, they claim that
tighter control over the
amount of funds they can swap
into won has impaired their
operations and that this forms
part of a deliberate plan to nar-

row their base of activities and
thus protect local banks from
the foil blast of foreign banks
after 1992.

Such conjecture is bound to

continue until the Government
erases the mass of grey sur-

rounding the commitment to
create a modernised financial

sector able to accommodate
demands into the next century.

Ray Bashford

Seoul dancing to US tunes
Continued from.Fage 4
difficult, for example, to buy
land.
The latest of many gripes

focuses on recent changes in
tax law, which appear to have
altered the definition of perma-
nent establishments. The
upshot, says the EC group, is

that some companies doing
business in Korea now face
huge tax bate, which contra-

vene the spirit af double taxa-

tion treaties. The retroactive
change is regarded as a “new
indirect trade barrier”. The
charge may he wide of the
mark, but it is symptomatic at
the '-Hnrafai of mistrust which
appears to prevail,

Koreans, for their part, are
suspicious ofthe EC’s 1992 pro-
gramme. As one local econo-
mist explained. Koreans are so
well versed in erecting trade
barrios, they can readily imag-
ine how Europe could turn
itself into a fortress. Snch fears

may be misplaced, but the sin-

gle EC market te regarded -

even by trade liberals - as
part of a worrying trend
towards greater regionalism in
trade policy. Some see the
recent US-Canada free trade
agreement in the same light
The question being debated in
Seoul and other Pacific Rim
papttabi is whether Asia should
respond in some way.
Various proposals have been

put forward. Japan's Ministry
of Trade and Industry bas
suggested a regular meeting of
Asian-Pacific trade ministers.

Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian

Prime Minister, has proposed a
Pacific version of the Paris-

based Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment
The Australian plan is taken

seriously in Seoul. Mr Han, the
Trade Minister, agrees that
consultation on trade matters
would be usefol because the
region te becoming the “most
dynamic area in the world”.
But he emphasises that any
Asian trade association must

be “non-discriminatory and
non-cxclnslve”. Nobody, he
says, wants a “Fortress Asia”.
Mr Han points out that the role
of the Soviet Union and China
in such a pact would require
careful consideration.
In the shorter term, how-

ever, Korea must gird itselT for
further talks about Import lib-

eralisation. Under Gatt rules
quantitative import restric-
tions, such as Korea still main-
tains in agriculture, can be Jus-
tified on balance at payments
grounds. But Korea’s move
into substantial and apparently
permanent external surplus
removes this convenient prop.
The US and other countries

want Korea to accept that it no
longer warrants special protec-
tion under Gatt rules. Korea’s
response will be a better test of
its commitment to free trade
than any number of conces-
sions in the face of Super 301
blackmail.

Michael Prame
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Our Reputation Precedes Us.

Working The Hyundai Miracle In The World's
Most Dynamic Capital Market

In the world today, few financial arenas hold more promise
for fortune and success than the Korean capital market
And few companies should know better than Hyundai Securities.

Together with the 37-company Hyundai Group, our role in

fathering the Korean economic miracle is why we’ve become
the symbol of Korean corporate success.

To the investor, Hyundai’s global resources and local expertise

means one thing.

A profitable advantage. ^
For penetrating market information and professional service,

join Hyundai Securities on the road to fortune and success. jdBWgg

SECURITIES CO.,LTD.
WT7 MUKYO-DONG, CHUNG-KU, SEOUL, KOREA 100-170

TEL: 776-21IS, 754-7631 FAX: 774-1471
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Ray Bashford on the buoyant optimism pervading the offices of securities firms

Market driven by sheer blind faith
THREE YEARS of
gravity-defying growth on the
South Korean stock market
have made the nation’s inves-

tors a rather confident lot
So bullish have they become

after a 10-fold increase in the
market’s capitalisation since
the beginning of 1386 that the
Government has felt compelled
to issue mild warnings against
rampant speculation.

The finnnHa] health warn-
ings caution the nation’s 7m
investors against recklessness

while projecting the Govern-
ment's firm commitment to

expansion of the equities mar-
ket
Investment in the Seoul

Stock Exchange has become
synonymous with easy and vir-

tually risk-free cash genera-
tion. Stones abound of farmers
who have sold their cattle and
moved into equities, office sec-

retaries who have become won
millionaires several times over
and Seoul housewives who

The Government has
felt compelled to issue

mild warnings against

rampant speculation

meet in fashionable hotels to

plot their next financial kill-

ings. A British banker based in

Seoul says the market is driven

by blind faith. "Often the
smaller investors know noth-

ing about the companies they
are buying shares in, and that

can’t be healthy if it contin-

ues.”
However unsophisticated,

this groundswell of support
has helped provide the momen-
tum that the Government has
been seeking. With a capitalis-

ation of around glOObn, the
market is larger than Hong
Song’s and roughly the same
size as Sweden's, while its

growth during the past two
years has dwarfed all major
international exchanges.
But so Ear this year the mar-

ket's tempo has quietened as
concern about the nation’s
trade position, size of wage set-

tlements »nrf the Government's
intervention to issue Monetary
Stabilisation Bonds to drain
out excess liquidity have put
the brakes on the rate of
growth.
The share prices of most

blue chip stocks are down on.

the year and the Composite
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Seoul Slock Exchange: Investment has become a near risk-tree form of raising funds

Stock Price Index has edged
Hank from the 1,000-point bar-

rier which it threatened to

break earlier this year.

“The market will improve
later this year but for the
moment we appear to be mov-
ing sideways in a consolidation
ph«Rg while we await the out-

come dT economic and political

developments,” an executive at

a leading Seoul securities firm

Foreign participation has
been limited to indirect invest-

ment through five convertible

bonds, two funds and seven
unit trusts which has held
overseas investment to about
$3hn. However, so-called "hot
money” has leaked into the
market in increasing quanti-

ties in recent years with esti-

mates widely varying on the

Korean securities firms
expect a strong growth in con-

vertible bonds in the run-up to

a withdrawal of controls on
direct foreign investment The
conversion premium on the
grgjgttng CBs, some of which
are over 100 per cent above the
underlying share value, illus-

trates the foreign interest in
participation.

The Government has over-

seen transformation of the
stock market through a policy

of promoting it as a primary
source of capital for industrial

expansion. This represents a
major switch in the policy for

industrial funding which has
been in place since shortly
after the end of the Korean
war. For most of this post-war

period the power to generate
growth has been provided by
international loans which were
ploughed into industry via the
central bank.
But torn under the weight of

massive foreign loans South
Korea, during the past three
years, has emerged with

mounting trading surpluses
and will be a net creditor
nation by the end of this year.

This dramatic turnaround
boosted domestic liquidity and
created a wave of speculative

capital which led to strong
Inflationary pressures. Coupled
with an average savings level

of 36 per cent, liquidity has
been further swelled by high
wage settlements which are
likely to average at least 20 per
cent this year.

Mobilising these funds and
directing them away from
short-term speculative invest-

ments, such as property, and
into alternative areas which
would stimulate long-term eco-

nomic growth became a prior-

ity for the Government. But
soaring property prices inmost
parts of South Korea would
indicate that is not yet
proving successful
But until this programme

began. South Korean compa-

Investment in Korea
Talk to Dongbang Securities
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Dongbang Securities has now opened
a London Representative Office.
These days Korea’s capital market has captured the attention of the

world. And with opening of our London Representative Office, the door t

the Korean capital market is new wide open to you. It’s natural that a fin

which has coritrfeuted so much with its experience and expertise to the

growth of the market also has the most advanced system for providing

you with the most current and most accurate information on that market.

So, if you are thinking about investing in Korea, came have a talk with u
at Dongbang.

DONGBANG SECURITIES CQ, LTD.
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np'sectpr highlights the changes affecting the entire basis of industry, writes Maggie Ford
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owed money by US T .tries, ttae

An^^Upptag company

which went bankrupt m isoo.

The Government, mindful of

the political impossibility of

-taw move favours to tailing

SmrSmiiai in today’s more
^prnrratic climate, has indi-

cated that it expects Daewoo to

contribute to a rescue planby
off profitable subsid-

iaries. Including a chemical
finance

stance, especially following the

tame of a f-nnrfnn court order

restraining a subsidiary s
fiwnpiny officials DOW

say. however, that negotiations

on both issues are likely to he

successful.

But Hyundai's efforts to and
Hwatufpwt labour disputes at

its shipyard have caused fur-

ther problems. The company
secured Government help in

trying to end a two-month
strike at the yard caused by a
violent attack on more than 20

union leaders by a group of

hired thugs.

More than 14,000 rim police

conducted a military-style raid

on the yard, hut found few
workers. The raid raised ten-

i.-
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Rising home car sates are sustaining the sector’s growth, writes Richard Gourlay

a slice of good fortune
AN EXAMPLE of the good
fortune that occasionally
shines on South Korea is that
at a time when the bis car

'l * <A t a

.. r

big

solimakers need to consolidate
rapid export growth and over-
seas production, wage
increases at home have
boosted domestic sales beyond
the industry’s wildest dreams.

After two years in which
exports doubled, the spotlight

on South Korea's quicksilver
auto industry is shifting to the

domestic market Car manufac-
turers have told the Ministry of
Trade they expect domestic
sales of cars and commercial
vehicles to rise 60 per cent this

year, surpassing exports for

the first time. At the same
time, the industry is braced for

the arrival of Daewoo Motors
into potentially the largest

untapped market sector.

Last June Suzuki of Japan
and the Daewoo Group agreed
to make a cheap. 800 cc "peo-

ple's car”, aimed at the rapidly
filling working-class

_
pocket.

Daewoo hopes sales will reach
120,000 in 199L
No matter that Seoul's roads

will become increasingly
clogged, the big three - Hyun-
dai Motor Carp, Kia Motors
and Daewoo Motor - look set

to continue pushing for more
of the economies of scale on
which the industry's phenome-
nal growth has been based.

Last year South Korea
imported only 487

cars, a matter of some
embarrassment to

Ministry of Trade
officials

Domestic car sales last year
rose 14 per cent to 477,000 units
but are expected to jump a fur-

ther 40 per cent in 1989 to
670,000, marking the first time
in the industry's short history
that home sales have exceeded
exports.
Hyundai Motor, the biggest

and least dependent on for-

eign-technology of the big
three auto makers, is still the
overwhelming leader, control-
ling 50 per cent, compared with
Kia’s 28 per cent and Daewoo's
20 per cent Hyundai’s hold of
the export market is even
greater at 70 per cent com-
pared with Daewoo’s 16 per
cent and relative newcomer

:%
*

.

Axirtoy

Outward bound; Hyundai Excels ready tor stripping to the US, which absorbs 90 per cent ot South Korea car exports

Kia’s 14 per cent
Hyundai expects to increase

its domestic sales by 60 per
cent this year but it fears

labour disputes at parts suppli-

ers will leave it short of its

export target of 380,000. already

7 per cent lower than last

year's shipments because of

production from a new plant in

Quebec, Canada.
The domestic boom has

arrived at just the right time

for all makers. They face a loss

of competitiveness following

the more than 20 per cent
appreciation of the won since

1387, wages increases of more
than 40 per cent over the same
period and increasingly protec-

tionist noises from the main
US market
Exports are unlikely to see

the same growth, analysts say.

“Hyundai had almost too suc-

cessful an entry into the US so

it had to do something dra-

matic like set up the Canadian
operation," says Mr Lim Sung-
Keun of Jardine Fleming Secu-

rities in Seoul. “Hyundai had
become so visible and a target

for US protectionism.”
The Sonata, a 1.8-2.4 litre

multipoint fuel injection
saloon, started rolling off the
lings late this spring in Can-
ada. Because of teething prob-

lems, according to industry
sources, production is likely to

Safes off Korean automobiles
Milton units
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reach only 25,000 this year, or a
quarter of the plant's capacity
when it is fully operational.
Although the company says

it is interested only in the
Canadian market at the
moment, it has the larger US
market in mind.
This market still takes more

than 90 per cent or all Korean
car exports and is likely to
remain dominant long after
Hyundai starts marketing its

highly successful Excel in
Europe this summer.
Hyundai, more than the

other producers, appears to
have the technology and wage
structure to consolidate a
niche in the world market “We

will never produce a
Rolls-Royce or a Mercedes-Benz
or even a Toyota but in terms
of quality we can be near the
top on the smaller cars,” says
Mr Chung Hoon-Mok, president
of Hyundai Engineering and
Construction and one of the
group’s strategic planners.
Though Hyundai Motor now

produces its own indigenous
models, it could not have
achieved what it has without
the technological help of Mitsu-
bishi Motors and Mitsubishi
Corp. which each hold 7.5 per
cent of Hyundai.

Korea’s other producers are
less well positioned. Daewoo
and Kia are far more depen-

Davy

KOREA’S
TECHNOLOGY

PARTNER
in the 1980s Davy has developed links with South

Korea extending over a wide range of technology-based

engineering project

The value to Davy, and to Britain, of the company^

Korean connection is around £200 million, with further

developments in prospect. Projects currently under way

or recently completed include:

&

H

Three 13.2 metre diameter blast furnaces at Poscofc

Kwangyang works;

Foundry Iron blast furnace and an anneal and pickle

line for stainless steel at Rosco’s Fohang works;

Electrolytic tinning and tin-free steel facility for

Fohang Special Tinplate Co;

Automatic shape and gauge control for Hyosung

Meta! Co;

Plasma arc furnace development venture with the

Research Institute of Science and Technology;

Low pressure oxo alcohol plant for Korean General

Chemical Co at Naju;

Nylon 6 polymerisation plant for Tong Tkng Nylon

Co in Seoul.

Davy

15 Portland Place, LondonW1A4DD. 01-637 2821,

dent on their partners for
design and production technol-
ogy. Daewoo — a 50/50 joint

venture with General Motors
- has adopted GM*s Opel
Kadett model for its L5 litre Le
Mans saloon while Kia, in
which Ford has 10 per cent,

Mazda 8 per cent and C Itoh 2

per cent, uses Mazda’s subcom-
pact designs. This collabora-
tion on model design poses dif-

Qculties should the Korean
companies try to expand too

quickly into their partners’
markets.
Hyundai is confident its

motor operations, already the
flagship of the group, can
remain a cash cow despite the
large increases in wages and
the appreciation of the won.
Although it lost only 25 days in

strikes in 1988, its parts suppli-

ers have become less reliable.

Hyundai can no longer operate
just-in-time stock control and
on the quay at its huge plant

in Ulsan thousands of almost
finished cars gather a reddish
dust as they await final parts

before shipment. However,
Hyundai plans to invest
heavily to raise what have
been below world industry lev-

els of productivity and automa-
tion.

Across the industry Korean
car makers plan to invest
nearly $10bn over the next four

years on automation, new facil-

ities and research, according to

the Ministry of Trade and
Industry. With this kind of

Wage increases at

home have boosted

domestic sales

beyond the motor
industry's wildest

dreams

investment by existing manu-
facturers it seems unlikely any
new players will join the big
three when the Government
lifts restrictions on the number
of producers in July.

The expected growth in the
domestic market coincides
with a removal of the remain-
ing restrictions on foreign car
imports from April this year.

Duties are also to be cut from
25 to 10 per cent in four years.

But the dent that foreign car

companies are likely to make
In the Korean market,
although growing, Is unlikely

to be great

Last year Korea imported
only 487 foreign cars and it is a
matter of some embarrassment
to MTI officials, who are well

aware of American protection-

ist sentiment, that of the 465

cars imported this year, most
were made in Europe.

WHERE bat in South Korea

could the electronics indus-

try’s 28 per cent growth rate

be considered worrying? Yet

when exports of consumer
equipment, including the key
VCRs and colour TVs, grew
“only” this amount in 1988

after more than doubling two

years ago and adding 57 per

cent in 1987, it confirmed the

industry's fears.

Electronics, which moved
ahead of textiles is 1988 as

South Korea’s largest export,

was under attack from an app-

reciating currency, wage rate

rises and increases in protec-

tionism in the US and Europe.

Thus, it would have to step up
the pace at which it was
changing tack.

Industry leaders — Samsung
Rlnyfmnir^ Daewoo Electron

ks and Goldstar - have long

spoken of the need to move up
the technology ladder to

higher value added industrial

products, peripherals, parts

and components. But whether
the Industry has made the
technological transition

_
in

time to weather the appreciat-

ing currency and growth of

protectionism remains an

An array of impressive fig-

ures seems to show that the

electronics industry Is far

from being in trouble. In 1988,

on the back of a 35 per cent

increase in output to S23-5bn,
it became the world’s sixth

largest producer. Exports rose

35 per cent in won terms to

$15.2bn and In the first quar-

ter of this year by 23 per cent,

or $4.1bn, compared with the

same period last year, accord-

ing to the Korean Foreign
Trade Association.

Still, Ibis first quarter figure

Is down from increases of
more than 40 per cent in each
of the two preceding years*

first quarters and the Elec-

tronic Industries Association
of Korea (EIAK) forecasts that

exports for April and May will

have increased by only 9 per
cent because of rising labour
costs and the strong won.

Talk of protectionism

from the US and the

EC Is a big threat

One of the changes in direc-

tion has been the move into

semiconductor manufacture.
In 1988 production reached
$3.Sbn and exports $3.2bn,
rises of 40 and 55 per cent
respectively. The Department
of Trade and Industry says it

hopes Korea will have
increased its share of the
world market from around 6
per cent to between 15 and 20
per cent within five years,
firmly securing its position as
the world's No 3 producer
behind the US and Japan.
The move has been ham-

pered by limited experience
with new technology, particu-
larly as producers have moved
from production of the 1-mega-
byte dynamic random access

memory (Dram) chip Into
development of 4-megabyte
Drains, Industry experts say.

Samsung is successfully prod-
ucing 1-megabyte Dram chips.

Last year IBM and Samsung
- which had to pay damages
to Texas Instruments for copy-
right infringements - signed
a cross-licensing agreement on
trade patents covering IBM’s
portfolio of design and manu-
facturing patents far semicon-
ductors, in what the industry
says is recognition of Korea's
technological dependence an
foreign companies.
Samsung is now the indus-

try leader since Its merger
with Samsung Semiconductor
and Telecommunications In
1988. Export figures are
already reflecting a switch
from consumer goods. Parts
and components exports In
1988 grew 57 per cent to
85.81m, after a 25 per cent
increase in 1987, while indus-
trial equipment exports grew
88 per cent to 83bn last year
after a 74 per cent Increase in
1977.
While the appreciation of

the wan by 15 per cent last

Market leader: TV assembly line at Samsung Electronics

ELECTRONICS

Under attack on
several fronts

year could have been foreseen

by anyone familiar with VS
trade pressure, the accelera-

tion of wages which has dug
into profitability perhaps
could not Average wages in

the industry rose 20 per cent

in the first half of the year,

compared with 14 and 18 per

cent in the two previous years.

Manufacturers complain about
faring 60 per cent increases in

wages in three years.

The reverse side of this coin

is the increase in disposable

income since 1987 when
“democratisation,” which was
largely responsible for the 45

per cent increase in domestic
demand for electronics goods
last year, began.
More threatening is the pro-

tectionism stalking the US and
the EC, markets which
accounted for 56 per cent of

Korea's exports In 1988 despite

its efforts to diversify. Seven
Of Korea's 10 leading export
items are currently the subject

of dispute with the EC.
In the mggntfma, after nego-

tiations with European elec-

tronics industry associations
during which Korea is thought
to have been told to cut ship,

merits and raise prices, the
EIAK “offered” to police vol-

untary restraint agreements
«nrf price undertakings.
Three of Korea's largest

chaebols have chosen to set up
production facilities in Europe
before the drawbridge goes up
on “Fortress Europe”, a move
they seem to think is inevita-

ble. Eight plants in the UK,
Portugal, Spain, France, West
Germany and Ireland now pro-

duce VCRs, microwave ovens
and tapes.

However, there is already
pressure from the European
industry trying to prevent
“screwdriver” assembly
operations. Some Europeans
are calling for the local Euro-
pean content of this form of
overseas Korean production to
be raised from the current
level of 45 per cent to between
60 and 65 per cent Until the
move to higher-tech products
progresses further, Korea's
electronics industry will be
equally vulnerable in the US,
which is still its largest mar-
ket with 37 per cent of sales in
1988. This was a rise of more
than $lbn to $5.71m but down
by 6 per cent in terms of
Korea’s total electronics

that the US might “name”
Korea as a “priority foreign

country” under the Super 301

clause of the 1S8S US Omnibus
Trade Bill appears to have
receded. But that relief - for

political rather than trade rea-

sons - could be reversed.

Korean exporters arc also

One big change of

direction is the move
into semiconductors

restrained from moving more
quickly upmarket Into new
higher-value consumer lines

because of cosy relationships
with their competitors. A lack

of indigenous technology in

some areas means Korea’s
compact disc players use laser

equipment &om Philips In

Europe. And Samsung has
refrained from undercutting
Japanese camcorder prices hi

the US because the company
relies on Japanese suppliers,

industry sources say.

Longer term, the HIT Is

encouraging development off

smaUsr-scale producers, which
employ less than 300 people,
after studying the speed at
which the largely medium to
small-sized Taiwanese compa-
nies react to changing market
conditions. Mr Lee Kun Hee.
the chairman of Samsung,
gave this a pash last year
when he announced the com-
pany would transfer $2bo of
lower end market consumer
goods, such as small colour TV
production, to subcontractors
by 1991. The MTI desig-
nated more than 30 electronics
products for production only
by smaller manufacturers.

Although Korea is never
likely to be the small and
medium-sized business “para-
dise” that Taiwan Is, the Gov-
ernment says it Is determined
to reduce the dependence of
Korea’s 1,300 electronics com-
panies on the large chaebols. It
is supplying long-term loans
and free use of government
and university laboratories
but small producers complain
the Government helps only
with development, not with
production where they lack
the chaebols' economies of

For the moment, the threat Richard Gourlay
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Hanshin is right here
willing and ready to start

with you in Korea
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Korea is one ofthe world's most dynamic
economies, Hera, you may find ooiden
opportunities. Hanshin is determined to
serve you with your successful invest-
ment in Korea.

Hanshin SeeuiWe* Ca, Lid. b a Korean
securities house rapidly growing as a
smart stock broker inside and as a pro-
gressive and confident securities
manager outside.

Hanshto can afford prompt transaction
and information service as well as Dre-ase adveory services. Hanshin is raacfyto
be your genuine partner in your invest-
ment concerns in Korea, which has fullbloomed to open outside.

Stool 150010, Rare*
Tfafe |Q2) 780433% fwc (02) 7820507.The K229G6
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orporate

The petrochemicals sector has attracted a crop of potentially big investors, writes Ray Bashford

Race to claim portion of lucrative pie

der in c

MR CHUNG Ju Jane, the
74-year-old fmpntar of South

wait to business school ant
breaks just' about way rale

be wouldhave teenit thiEa*--
•

Bis style b. antoratt^ Ms
executives Justice a virtue of
notoverikdng long-tennstra-
tegic plamirhig', the company
ha& been dangenimly depen-
dent on one man and group

-"tafcfiS &T OOUfrOSfc*

tattonal enraadr towards Its

Hyundai, baa also been a
tmg» aneeesSr' gmwing imdflr
Mr Qnmgto synrhottse more

eratea. ar-<Ume6ot, modem
mitacte.

bdlqvtag alBsInl move
Into car production, the group
has,' under Korea’s state
directed capitalism from the
1960s through to the 1980s,
become one of the world's
largest conglomerates with
estimated sales exceeding
$l8hn last year.

Its future, however, is less
wrtain since the process of
*Memoeratisation” got under
way " In Korea in 1987. With
more political freedom, an
active trade union movement
has sprouted bringing higher

•Executives make a

:

"Give mf16 yeei*."sajsHr
Chung. “K is laboor ^adtedt*

wttogteally 1ntensivej;^any
SadforKatmm ahdvfflbc

in great demand _»; the

future.” Be coBMpeny^ieow
almost direcfly fiitn yw)duc-

tkm of one megabyte dynamic

(Dram), :jumping the'.,; 8iBfc

Dram level, ,
has, fcnggwfV

prompted some atolrttoto
suggest -that EEymdaLnin

it can wmUL^^ -
&v.r.
gcan

tive drmsdit stoee fl»;eeGd^
1980b end wflLguMdy l«Wr
to loofc incresilngly to ftt

market for e®wuu -?

Last year profits fett 15. Per-

cent fall in sales -to mr
XpSlNfeBe

• • •

TTniSe some other Korean

.

era, the Hyundai group Has
also chosen, not to expand m
Europe ahead of the eliialwa-

of trade banters
there in ,1992, preferring to
wait to see if toe tears of a

Mr Chung says Hyundai is

maze integrated in setting qp
joint ventures in Europe from
where the company would
market. its products globally.

Hyundai’s expansion appears
remain diverse but none of

Hyundai

i
i

:
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SOUTH Korea is joining an
Ada-wide push into the petro-
chemical industry with a
large-scale, development plan
which would create an impor-
tant building block within the
nation's industrial infrastruc-
ture*

At least eight companies are
preparing development propos-
als after the Seoul Government
signalled its desire to reduce
dependence on imported petro-
chemical products.
The precise shape that the

industry is likely to take and
overall production levels win
not be known until December
when the proposals will be
made public. However, to judge
fay the.feverish planning activ-

ity which is taWng place in
scone of South Korea's biggest
companies, the petrochemicals
sector is shaping up to be one
of.the country's biggest targets
for industrial investment into
tbe next decade.
Figures vary widely on the

construction cost of six naptha
i: cnctars and fhe CTpanftjon of
capacity at the two already
operating; but accenting to an
executive of a US petrochemi-
cals company between $6bn
and gSbn would be a fair estL-

Last year. South Korea
Imported 71 per cent of its

required ethylene. As ethylene
plays a vital rule in the overall

production of a wide range of

,7V i'-^V

plastics this shortfall also
Tnaiift tfa* country reliant on
the importation of a host of

downstream products such as

monomer styrene.

With the added production
from existing plants and out-

put from the planned six other

crackers. South Korea’s pro-

duction will increase from
605,000 tonnes a year to &i5m
tnnrifta a year by 1993, accord-

ing to the. Korean Petrochemi-

cal Industry Association.

An ovwfcupply threatens to

develop ifall projects go-ahead
along existing plans. The most
recent figures published by the
association forecast a total
dgrmiiui far ethylene of ZSn
tonw g year by 1995 up front

an yrinnal i_52m tonnes in
1990. AH companies involved In
the planned projects see the
potential foot export but this
market is forecast to soak-up
no mere than 10 per cent of the
total output*
The locations of the possible

sites along the west coast of
the peninsula indicate that
China is seen as a possible
market. However, China’s
strength as a major buyer is

doubted by some companies in
fhe industry because Peking
also Intends to reduce its

import requirements through
the development of an indige-

nous industry.
Other Asian countries with

^fpfliprattng industrial growth

such as Thailand, Indonesia
ftnd Malaysia are also

ahead with cracker construc-

tion and several should come
on stream at about the same
time as South Korea’s.

At the same time, output
from the Middle East. Western
’Europe and the US is at near
record levels «nd is poised to

increase further, threatening a
large over-supply well into the

Several industry analysts

believe that the companies
may have paid insufficient con-

sideration to the cyclical

nature of the industry but
rather are basing their fore-

casts on the buoyant condi-

tions which the industry has
experienced worldwide during

recent years in a period of rela-

tive short supply.

"Recent history has Shown

The shape that the industry is Ukely to take is

still unclear. However, to fudge by the feverish

planning activity which Is taking place In some

of South Korea’s biggest companies, the

petrochemicals sector is shaping iqi to be one

of the country's biggest targets for Industrial

investment into the next decade

daraide. Representatives, of this to be a highly^cyclical

foreign petrochemical compa- industry and if the ou price Js

bSbs resident in Seoul fear an driven back some of these local

over-supply and believe companies could be in duBcul-

tbnt South Korean companies ties with a lot of debt to ser-

are attempting to commit vice,” raid an executive with a
themselves to excessive output South Korean company.

“The Government has said

that it wfll allow the compa-
nies to ™»toi their own deci-

sion. But the question is, are

the companies going to throw
Mi* local industry into chaos
through oversupply,” com-
mented an industry analyst

driven back acme or these local

companies could be in difficul-

ties with a lot of debt to ser-

vice," said an executive with a
South Korean company.
The rush to get into the

industry is also seen as further
evidence of big South Korea
companies following one
another for tear of beta*.left
nut of on oDoortunitv. This Isout of an opportunity. "This Is

another erample of znetocdsm
by the big boys of Korean
industry. Petrochemicals is the

flavour of the month so every-

one is trying to get in," a repre-

afflictive of a foreign company

The Government initially

for expressions of inter-

est from potential investors in

the industry in April 1987 and

the volume of proposals has

slowed the decision making
nrocras. Analysts at the Seoul

nflye of Jarfflne Fleming Secu-

rities conclude from recent

roeenh thrt 71 companies dis-

played twMwi interest in enter-

ing the industry in widely

varying forms.
lie two existing producers

- Yukong and Daefim Indus-

trial — will retain their leader-

ship after the completion later

this year of their expansion
piaxHi which will boost output

to 655JKI0 tonnes a year and
890J00O tomes a year respec-

ttvdy.
. Lucky Petrochemical and
Korea petrochemical have set

late 1991 as the likely comple-

tion ***«> ter their plants which
have a ixanhhwd annual out-

put of 800,000 tomes. However,
there remains a degree of

doubt about whether all the

remaining four planned pro-

jects will go ahead. Honam Pet-

rochemical and Hanyang
Chemical both intend to con-

struct at Yeochun with
production capacities of 350J100

tonnes a year.

The industry believes that if

any of the six new possible

entrants was to drop out it

would be one of these, due in

part to the difficulty they are

understood to be facing in
gaining firm imdartfllrings on
the purchase of relatively

scarce suitable land.

A government official deal-

ing with the petrochemical
industry said that Samsung
General and Hyundai Petro-

chemical have already secured

cfrpq and would present con-

struction proposals in Decem-

ber. Both plants, based in Seo-

lan, have an annual capacity
of 350,000 tonnes a year but are

not likely to reach maximum
until at least 1995.

A go-ahead to this form of

development of the petrochem-

ical industry would dash any
lingering hopes that leading

fafprrtaHrm.nl companies IBiglit

have had of participating in

upstream production.

Most of the international

operators, including BASF,
shall

r Dow Chemical, Hoechst
and BP, have joint ventures
under way with local compa-

nies in downstream produc-

tion.

“It’s a market that is too big

to ignore and an industry that

is to dramatically

in the next few years,” an exec-

utive of one of the companies

said.
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Privatising the state telecommunications sector

is seen as a way of making it more competitive

Government policy has been adrift in the face of strikes ,
writes Richard Gooriay

Rising statistic welcomed by few

The Korean Telecomm
unications industry will take a
highly tentative step way from
the dutches of the central gov-
ernment later this year when
shares in die Korean Telecom-
munication Authority are
offered to the public.

The public is being given the
right to subscribe for 15 per
cent of KTA's capital as a pre-
liminary step to the hand-over
of 49 per cent of the capital.

This target sell-off level
should take between four and
five years to reach if all goes
to plan with the Government
scheme to open the nation's
telecommunications industry
to Internal and external com-
petitive forces.

The Government holds

The Government holds

monopolistic control

over the industry

monopolistic control over the

industry through direct and
indirect ownership of KTA,
Data Communications Corpo-
ration of Korea (Dacom) and
several much smaller groups
in related areas.

The KTA was formed eight

years ago and was charged
with a primary responsibility

for installing, operating and
expanding a national tele-

phone network. Dacom came
Into existance shortly after

with the purpose of construct-

ing and operating the public

communications networks and
providing data transmission,
processing and data communi-
cations services.

The efforts of the KTA are
impressive. South Korea has a
highly efficient telephone sys-

tem and since 1950 the number
of telephone lines has
increased from 2.8m to 11.2m,
almost in line with the num-
ber of subscribers in a nation
of 42m people.
Evidence of Dacom's

achievements is more difficult

to find. The group has some
way to go in developing tele-

communications services such
as videotex, electronic mail
and data bank services which
could compete with less devel-

oped countries than South

Korea.
Companies which believe

they are in need of greater

to such services such as

banks, securities companies
and news agencies, claim that

they are being denied a more
complete access because of

political sensitivities. Existing

laws limit the availability of

certain services and efforts to

ease these restrictions have

already met with some suc-

cess.

Dacom is in the process of

establishing a national com-
puter network to assist in pub-

lic order, defence, government
administration, the corporate

sector and education and
research.
There are widespread sug-

gestions of friction between
the managements of KTA and
Dacom, the consequence of
having two government-con-
trolled groups operating in
closely related fields. Mr Hae-
wook Rhee, president of the
KTA, stops short of confirming
this friction bat says that the

Government “is in a difficult

position of defining the differ-

ent roles of the nTA and
Dacom." He says that the
groups should have comple-
mentary functions but adds
that some of the projects fac-

ing the industry will have
investment and management
requirements beyond the
capacity of Dacom.
KTA appears to have made

some progress in broadening
its role through its success last

year in being given the job of
making 10m computer termi-
nals available by 2000. The
decision to go ahead with this

plan came largely in response
to pressure from the US for
South Korea to open up its

market
This external pressure, par-

ticularly from the US, has
been mounting in recent years
as the requirement of South
Korea to expand Into -value
added computer services
became more evident. Mr
Young-Choul Choi, the Minis,

ter of Communications,
acknowledges the need to lib-

eralise but cautions against
haste.

He says that rapid liberation

would lead to a fight between

hoy and a man" and for this

reason he advocates gradual

change while the South Korea
industry is in its infancy.

The level of access that for-

eign companies will be
allowed within certain mar-
kets should be made clearer

later this year when the Gov-

ernment makes a promised
policy statement. Mr Rhee
believes that foreign competi-

tion will be allowed in value

added computer services and
in mobile telephones, however,
he rules out the possibility of

entry into telephone and telex

operations. In the field of date
processing the KTA president

says joint ventures could be
encouraged as means of pro-

Washington is

pressing Seoul to

open up the market

riding “information and
exchange of technology to the
Korean people."

Although only 15 per cent of
KTA is being sold off this
year, Mr Bhee says that this

will increase the need for a
more competitively minded
management as the Govern-
ment at the same time unveils
its liberalisation plan.

“Up until now the KTA has
been in a stable environment
bnt when we have private
shareholders we will be expec-
ted to repond like any private

company," he says. The pro-
gressive sale of a 49 per cent
stake in KTA has been public
knowledge for two years and
has clearly not satisfied the
US, particularly as foreigners
will not be able to take up any
shares.

The future state of relations

between Seoul and Washing-
ton on the question of access
to the South Korean telecom-
munication therefore rests on
the message to be contained in
the policy statement about lib-

eralisation due later this. year.

Ray Bashford

AS SOUTH Korea approaches
the second anniversary of the
tumultuous political upheaval
now known as "democratisa-

'

tion". it is clear that least prog-
ress has been made in develop-
ing mature labour
management relations.

The violence in a number of
the disputes that have swept
the country shows many man-
agers and workers are unwill-
ing to accept they must now
co-operate and that govern-
ment policy is adrift, at times
leading to too little interven-
tion and at others far too
much.
Virtually no private sector

company has escaped the thou-
sands of strikes. In May more
than 170 companies were on
strike, mainly medium-sized
component manufacturers sup-
plying the big industrial con-
glomerates, and the Govern-
ment was guesstimating a loss
of more than gibn in exports in
the first quarter. Average
industry wages rose 17 per cent
in 1987 and again in 1988 and
are rising at around 20 per cent
this year, according to Mr Phee
Jung-Sun, a director of the
Federation of Korean Metal-
workers’ Trade Unions.
Much of Korean industry has

shrugged off the effects of the
strikes, as the enviable 8 per
cent forecast growth this year
suggests; the majority of com-
panies that settles quietly does
not make the headlines. But
Korea's image and potentially
its emerging democracy is

damaged by the violence which
goes hand in hand with uncom-
promising and often highly
emotional positions.

During a strike at Motorola,
the US electronics company,
some workers poured paraffin
over themselves and threat-
ened self-immolation to pre-

vent police breaking up the
strike. In the ensuing scuffle a
match was lit, and led to some
appalling burns.

In another case, employees
of a US electronics assembler
that was moving out of Korea
attacked and badly damaged
the American Chamber of
Commerce. The company had
not paid back wages or any
severance pay. Strikers took
the president of Tandy com-
puter's local assembler hostage
and threatened to burn down
the offices but again this was
reaction to the US company's
reluctance to deal with a
union

Laying down tools: workers near the Hyundai shipyard protesting against police tactics

The Government has since
announced law's preventing
companies leaving such loose

ends when they depart from
the country. In many of these
cases the reactions, albeit vio-

lent, have been triggered by
managers who canid be
accused of not changing atti-

tudes they developed during
the days of the authoritarian

Increasingly, the

strikes are for better

wages rather than for

recognition of unions

government. Hyundai, the
country's largest conglomerate
is an extreme example.
Towards the end of a long
strike at its shipyard in Ulsan,

the company appealed to the
Government to help quell the
“civil strife."

The Government sent about
14,000 riot police to the city in

a military-style operation,
claiming Ulsan represented 10

per cent of Korea’s gross
national product and was stra-

tegically vital to the economy.

Hyundai, however, greatly
aggravated the strike earlier in

the year, according to Mr
Chang Yung Chul. Korea's
Labour Minister. “Unfortu-
nately. in January the Hyundai
management used terror so it

made the conflict worse," he
says. “The general manager
hired some people and invaded
the union offices. Greater
maturity is needed by both
sides.”

Increasingly, the strikes are
for better wages and conditions
rather than for recognition of
unions. Since 1SS7, 4,000 demo-
cratic unions have been voted
in to replace the in-house
workers' councils, all of which
must be affiliated to the Feder-

ation of Korean Trade Unions
(FKTU). The FKTU has L6m
members of Korea’s approxi-
mately 4m workers eligible to

join unions.
Emerging from some union

leaders is a view of how the
country should develop, totally

different from anything openly
aired before. “It is time for a
change in industrial structure

to capital intensive high-tech
that not only relies on low
wages," says Mr Phee. “And
we should pay compensation

for the past two lost decades
(when workers substantially
missed out ou the rapid eco-

nomic growth)." Workers in
the textile and chemical indus-
tries. small machinery and
electrical shops and women
have been left furthest behind.
The shape of unions them-

selves is also at stake. Manag-
ers would like to see Japan-

Virtually no private

sector company has
escaped the

thousands of strikes

style enterprise unions, similar

to the workers' councils, while
some workers' leaders are try-

ing to establish industry-wide
trade unions. An increasing
but still small number of
unionists are also trying to set

up a new union federation
because they say the FKTU is

predominantly “yellow", or not
independent of management or
the government. The labour
minister says there is no legis-

lation to change this on the
cards.

Not all companies have been

as h£2W-hamied as Hyundai.

Samsung, the conglomerate

with particular strength »n

electronics, has foiled worker

efforts to set up independent

trade unions to repute

workers
1 councils slmp»y fcs

treating their employees wcU.

paying them during a str.f*c

last year 3nd reinstating 3li

but one of the strike leaders

wfco were dismissed-

The Government, whsen

before 1987 never had to deal

with such a groundswdl o

t

Labour demands, has chosen

not to play a role in mediation

although it recognises some of

the grievances *is legitimate.

“There is a demand for better

income distribution, and some
employers have unfair labour

practices and ore authontir»J?i

and paternalistic," says Mr
Chang, the Labour Minister.

Late in 1987 it passed mini-

mum wage legislation, an
improvement even though
such laws are very hard to

police.

But the Government is suck-

ing to its guns that manage-
ment and labour should deckle

disputes themselves, with the

Government intervening only
when a strategic industry is

involved or when a strike has

been called for what it says arc

“political reasons." Ideal as

this may be, to many :t sounds
lame in the face of negotiations
that either never really start or

quickly descend into open con-

frontstion.
The opposition parties,

which have a majority in the

National Assembly, want new
laws that would provide inde-

pendent arbitration bodies hut
they cannot agree what to
include. The Government says
the current arbitration system
is fine but workers clearly dis-

agree. It boils down to an
almost total lack of trust.

“Wages cannot catch up with
the genuine fair portion of the
fruits of industrialisation
(because of the danger of Los-

ing international competitive-
ness)," says Mr Phn Se-Hyung.
a senior member of the
National Assembly with the
opposition Party for Peace and
Democracy. “But workers still

think the owners’ portion is

too big." It is. however, diffi-

cult to build trust when the
Government has arrested and
locked up between 132 (the
Government's figure) and 280
(labour's) union leaders.

Hotel Lotte Reaches
New Heights in Luxury
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Hotel Lotte's major expansion at two
locations makes the total of 2,017 rooms and
suites for a bigger and more luxurious choice.

With the New Wing and Hotel Lotte World in Chamshil,

Hotel Lotte now ranks among the world's 10 largest

hotels.

Together, Hotel Lotte offers you a choice of 170

luxurious suites, 500 deluxe rooms and 1,400 superior

rooms — for the very ultimate in luxury and comfort

Hotel Lotte: Everything and more you would expect of

one of the greatest hotels in the world.

M-smber in Seoul. Korea

"WoqjiVftK

J:
_ t + Mkw, a y-JJ*

2,OI7 Superb Rooms
Main Bldg.: 1.019 Rooms
New Wing : 465 R6oms
Chamshil : 53? Rooms

22 Meeting & Convention Rooms
Main Bldg.: 16 (4.000 Persons)

Chamshil : 6 (2,450 Persons)

36 Restaurants & Bars
Main Bldg.: 20
New Wing : 5

Chamshil : 1

1

Parking for 6.860 Cars
Main Bldg. &
New Wing : 1 .860 Cars

Chamshil : 5.000 Cars

S Major Facilities

Sauna, Pool. Duty Free Shop.

Executive Floor. VIP Lounge

VIP Elevator (New Wing)

HOTEL LOTTE
SEOUL XOfttA

HOTEL LOTTE WORLD
LHNOm ttVJU. ADBA

Overseas Offices New York: (2011 9M-TJ17TM ftw 800-22 LOTTE, LA.: (213) 549-7DW Toll Free 800-24 LOTTE, T&W (03) 281-663R Osaka: (OBI 2B3-107U2

Howl Lone: 1. Sogmwtom Chung+u. Seoul. Kaea. CPQ Box 3500 Seoul. Tel: (02) 771-1Q Tetec LQTTEH0 K23533AV5L Fa*- (021 752 3758 Cable: H0TEL0TTE

Hotel Lotte Vlbrid: -(0-1. ChamsnikJong. Songpfrku. Seoul. Korea Kangtiong P0. Bm 220 Sead. Tel: (02) 419700Q letex.' LDTTEHW 103728 K3375ft Fax: (02)417-3655/6

Get £62 worth of
business information free

T here’s been an explosion in business information on technology. The

fall-oat hits your desk each week in a wetter offsets, data, comment

and analysis.

Yon haven't time to digest it alL Bat you can’t afford to ignore It

Just one fact could transform your business. The problem lies in

knowing how to find tills information before your competitors.

Rie answer lies in FinTech- the fortnightly newsletters from the

. __ , ___

feu&uuL, -CUhx, by
f iCccf^ HrfCc*

vrOt*C*L ofae**ne*U »g hujet • £g
tuM t&JLu^f. ttursimPH.qw LiwUjOuIi Xj.

Cboose Hie nemlettar

mofitpertine^ to yoisrbusbiess

FinTech comprtees four separate specialist newsletters. So you select

the newsletter or newsletters most pertinent toyour business:

TELECOM MARKETS b an authoritative commentary and news

service for the telecommunications supplier, investor and mqjor user.

It...

• analyses and predictsUK and mternational teleoom markets

• monitors supply and demand for, an everwkfonii^ range of

telecom services

• aids your forward planning by beeping you folly briefed on

government and company moves

• tracks developments in all telecommunication product and

service areas.

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS senes one of the most important

growth areas in telecommunications.

It covers cellular radio, private mobile radio, paging services,
9

cordless telephones, airborne communications and satellite mobile

ELECTRONIC OFFICE helps you win in the office technology

revolutionbytellingyou how to solve office computingproblemsand how

not to create more. It provides an impartial analysis of. .

.

• System suitability and limitations

progress in standardisation

how to ensure enthusiastic co-operation from your workforce.

And, from regular case studies,ywH be able to learn from the

on

AUTOMATED FACTORYb an essential briefing for industrialists

and their advisers. It tells you. .

.

a how the latest techniques, systems and equipment will

improve produefiyityand efficiency

• hnw automation is^ plppwd and carried out

• how it should be financed

• whatyour competition is doing-

It tells you who’s likely to be around in fore years to support the

systems supplied today. Candid fgt
!
g** ^rwfiasenableyoa to profit from the

experiences of others.

It reports from the UK and the rest of the world, with regular

reports from all the major countries, analysing events and trends as

deregulation gathers pace, new markets open and old ones expand.
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How FinTech givesyon
the competitive edge in business

Each FinTech newsletterb edited by a specialist business and technical
journalist.

They work ckwely with other experts from the financial Times
editorial desk. Together they monitor international developments
through the FTs network of correspondents worldwide. You’ve a
^pedalistreportingtoywjfiOTJ virtually every cotmtry in the world.

Seek this coverage from other sources, and you’ll waste hours
scanning newspapers, specialistjournals and trade magazines.

CommlsaiOD this kind oforiginal research Independently, and the
cost will be astronomical

Whyyon can rely on FToTedi
for accurate, impartial information

A snhscription to RnTech is Him having an anthoritative business
consultant at your beck and call

Justayou'd depend upon that consuttantfor impartial advice so
you can relyon fiirtech for complete objectivity.

This land of honest, authoritative comment and analysis makes
fiifltoch required reading in the offices of blue chip companies like
Citibank, Cable and Wireless, ICI, Hewlett Packard, Siemens, Bull and
GEC. They’re already exploiting the knowledge finTech brings.

GetaBfour FinTech newsletters FRiffi
To heip you choose, send now for a sample copy of the FtaTerh
"better coveringyour interests. Ifyou wish, ask for all four

Normally, this complete set costs &£S a fortnight, b« yon can
i Fuflech FREE of charge. Simply write to or tefcnk™*

Brooks

FlNltCH
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KOREANS have kept their
heads down and worked amaz-
ingly hard for the past three
decades. Their reward has been
prodigious economic growth.
Per capita income now exceeds

$4,000; it was less than $80 as
recently as 1960.

This is a spectacular success

story. Yet when Koreans lift

their heads from the work-
bench the; cannot be entirely

happy with the kind of society

they see around them. In some
respects the country is becom-
ing a "capitalist hell”.

Economic growth has been

chronically unbalanced. Nearly

40 per cent of the population is

crammed into Seoul and the

surrounding metropolitan area.

Business, medical, educational

and cultural facilities are dis-

proportionately clustered in

the capital. Yet large swathes

of the rest of the country, espe-

cially in the south-east of the

peninsula, are poor and under-

developed.

At the same time, family-run

conglomerates and wealthy
individuals are widely
regarded as having grabbed an
unfair share of the spoils of

growth. The figures show that

as Korea has grown richer, the

distribution of income has
grown more rather than less

unequal, contradicting the nor-

mal pattern of development
In 1965, the bottom 40 per

cent’s share of income was 19.3

per cent by 1985 it was 17.7 per

cent During the same period

the share of income going to

the top 20 per cent rose from
41.8 per cent to 43.7 per cent

But income distribution fig-

ures are far from the whole

story. It is the uneven owner-

ship of land, property and

Area: 99,143 sq km
President Roh Tae Woo
Population: 42.08

Birth rate per 1,000:

1965: 35%; 1986; 20%
Population per doctor:

1965; 2,700; 1986: 1.390

Labour force as % ol

population:

1965: 53%; 1985: 64%
Urban population as
% of total:

1965: 32%; 1985: 64%
Life expectancy at blrlte

69 years
Real growth In GOP: 11.28%
Average annual growth in

GDP (1980-87): 8.7%
GDP per capita:

$3,629; Taiwan: $4,812;

Hong Kong: $5,553

Inflation: 7.1%
Average annual inflation

(1990-87): 5.1%

SOUTH KOREA 1

2

The social consequences of economic growth are now causing concern, writes Michael Prowse

Unequal society rethinking its priorities
fmam-igi assets which causes

the greatest ill feeling. The
inequalities have grown more

visible because the rich in

Seoul have become defiantly

conspicuous consumers.
"BMWs and Italian furniture

are selling like hotcakes,” says

Dr B J Yang of Hyundai Invest-

ment Management, adding that

people should “show more
restraint” because the coun-

try’s state of development does

not yet warrant such luxuries.

The Government voices con-

cern. Policy, says Mr Cho Soon,

the deputy prime minister, is

“very keenly directed to reduc-

ing inequalities in the distribu;

tion of income and wealth.

There are plans, for example,

to tax property and financial

assets more heavily, and to put

more resources into the less

developed regions.
Ministers are also being

forced to grapple with the

increasingly serious shortage

of housing. In November, a

presidential commission on
economic restructuring noted

that in urban areas the total

supply of housing units fell 40

per cent short of the number of

households. As a result, while

the wealthy own a string of

apartments and speculate on
rising property values, those

on Lower incomes cannot find

anything to rent or buy.

The Government is attempt-

ing to ease shortages in Seoul

by building two satellite towns.

Currency:
100 chun =>10 hwan=1 won
Average annual exchange
rates:

$ = won 731.47; E = won 1,303

Current exchange rates

(June 1989):

$= won 669.87; £ = won
1,059.40
Merchandise exports:

$59,500m; Taiwan: $60.590m
Average annual growth in

volume ol exports (1984-88):

13.4%; Taiwan 14.4%
Average annual growth In

price of exports (1984-88):

6.96%; Taiwan 4.74%
Main export markets:

US 35.1%; Japan 19.9%;
Hong Kong 5.1%; Canada
2.8%
West Germany 3.9%;
Merchanctise Imports:

$49,000m; Taiwan $49,650m

f

When
Ah'/.V,

Koreans lift their heads from the workbench they cannot be entirely happy with the kind of society they see around them

But the plans have been
heavily criticised. A large pro-

portion of the apartments are
spacious and obviously tar-

geted for the middle classes.

Mr Kim Dae .Tung, the leader of
the main opposition party, is

particularly sceptical, arguing
that bold and imaginative poli-

cies to stimulate growth in the

regions are required, rather
than more houses close to
SeouL

Social welfare spending in
Korea is niggardly, even by
Third World standards. Social
security expenditure accounts
for a mere 2.6 per cent of gross

Average annual growth
in volume of imports:

13.2%; Taiwan 17.3%;
Average annual growth In

price of imports:

0.5%; Taiwan 3.8%
Main source of imports:

US 26%; Japan 32.9%;
Malaysia 2.7%;
West Germany 4.4%;
Australia 3.6%
Trade balance as % of GDP:
8.7%
Current account balance:

$l4,l61m
Slock of debt $40,459m (1987)

Total debt service:

$12,299m (1987)

Debt service ratio: 21.9%
(1987)
Official reserves: $20.8bn

All data 1988 unless stated

otherwise

national product compared
with an average of 7 per cent
in other developing countries
and 10 to 15 per cent in
advanced countries.

The argument against state

welfare has always been that

Korean family ties are much
stranger than in the West. The
young are much more willing

to support elderly relatives.

But urbanisation, industrialisa-

tion and materialism are
undermining these social
bonds. Increasingly the disad-

vantaged are left to fend for

themselves.
Ministers say they are

keenly aware of the need to

improve welfare services. The
Ministry of Health and Social

Affaire's budget has increased

by close to 30 per cent in won
terms in each of the past three

years - far faster than that of

central government as a whole.

The increased spending mainly

reflects the expansion of medi-

cal insurance.

At the end of 1988, 67 per

cent of the population were in

medical insurance schemes
and a further 10 per cent

received medical aid or assis-

tance. The corresponding fig-

ures for 1985 were 44 per cent

and 8 per cent. In 1979 only
just over a quarter of the popu-
lation was covered by medical
aid or insurance. From this

July, the Government intends

to fill the remaining gaps by
extending insurance to the
urban self-employed and the
employees erf very small com-
panies.
Premiums range between 3

and 8 per cent of salaries and
axe borne equally by employ-
ees and employers. But by
developed country standards,

the benefits are not generous.
Insured patients have to pay 20

per cent of hospital costs ont of

their own pockets. And insur-

ance benefits run out alter ISO

days, regardless of the nature

of the illness.

A national pension scheme

was launched in January 19%.

Previously, schemes had

existed only for dvfl servants,

the military and private school

teachers. Last year a total of

5.3m people were in schemes

out of an economically active

population or some 16m. The
national pension is explicitly

redistributionary: the basic

payment is 40 per cent of final

salary for those on average

incomes; but low earners get

proportionately more and
higher earners proportionately

less.

The Korean welfare system
includes some public assis-

tance for the very needy and
limited social welfare services

for children, the disabled and
the elderly. But the expendi-

ture on these programmes is

minimal.
Take the example of disabil-

ity. There are about 915.000

physically or mentally disabled

people in Korea. Yet welfare

institutions for the disabled

housed only 11,000 people. In

1987, the Government supplied

only 619 artificial limbs, 395
hearing aids and 533 wheel-
chairs. Visitors to Seoul will

note that there are virtually no
facilities for disabled people in

buildings or on the streets.

Worries about inadequate
ft

welfare spending arc coei-

on'.ndcd by orfcfT social IBs.

The* environment is heavily

noliuted The urban landscape

The traffic system is

chaotic and deadly, indeed, a

re^p; poU showed that 75 per

ccnt'of the population were

concerned about

'ii oor cent considered tftfa-

ttlns -at risk” when driving.

For three decades Korea

sought economic growth

re-arrftes of the social cow*

auences. Attitudes are now

beginning to change. Official

reports are sprinkled with

phrases such as q ualit y of

life" and “social justice - Bl.

although there has been a

belated expansion of sora^pro-

grammes - particularly in

field of social insurance - the

commitment to welfare paLcira

in their broadest scn.se seems

shaky-

some increase in the ratio cf

tax to gross national product

wm hp allowed. (The current

ratio of about 19 per cent is

less than half the average m
OECD countries.) But many
Korean economists ore wsiy of

higher social spending, citing

the "British disease” as an

example of what must not be

allowed to happen.

The truth is perhaps that

Korea's development has been

too hectic and its democratisa-

tion too recent to allow

detailed consideration of the

big social questions. How
much inequality and how
much welfare? These are ques-

tions for the future - and
questions that are unfamiliar

for a country obsessed by

growth.
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Total reliability

Ssangyong’s greatest asset for 50 years
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We deliver what you deserve:

the best.

Just a few of our visible accomplish-

ments: annual trade volume of S2 billion;

a Guiness Book record with construc-

tion of the world's tallest hotel in Singa-

pore's Raffles City Complex; the world's

largest single cement production facility;

total sales volume in 1988 of well over

$6 billion.

Already a Korean leader in oil. auto-

mobiles, machinery, securities, insur-

ance, paper, computer, shipping and a

growing number of other areas as well,

Ssangyong is now becoming recognized

internationally in projects large and
small.

Why? Not just because of our visible

accomplishments, but because of the in-

visible reliability and responsibility to
provide you with the very best that our
professionals can deliver.

On March 13. 1989, help us celebrate a

50 year tradition of excellence with our
new symbol. And with our continuing
reliability in an expanding number of
business activities.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

National differences translate results
By Richard Waters

THE differences between the
various accounting systems in
use in the European Commu-
nity — and the implications of
these differences for the free
flow of capital - are little-re-

searched areas, particularly
when compared to the amount
of effort that has gone Into
looking at the differences in
tax systems.

A recent Touche Boss report
on the subject is therefore par-
ticularly welcome - if only
because it is likely to arouse
more interest in the subject
The report takes a multina-

tional company (unnamed) and

Touche calls on
the European
Commission to
harmonise
consolidated
accounts

recasts its profits in the
accounting languages of seven
major European countries..The
baric results are fllnstrated in
the chart, which shows the
most .likely operating profit
and net profit the company
would have reported under
mpJi accounting regime.' .

UK accounting roles produde
the highest net profit, at Ecu
3Qgm- At the other end of the
scale Belgium, Germany and
Spain all produce a net profit

of between Ecu Z3lm and Ecu

What is partiCTlflriy foterest-

ing about the Touche analysis

is that it does not stop here,

but goes on to loQk.ai the

range of possible results that

could be reported in each coun-

try, given the alternative treat-

ments allowed iii many places.

This showed, for instance,

that there is. little room for

pushing the UK results! higher
than the “most like2y outcome*
(Touche reckon the company
could have enhanced its profits

by only an extra Ecu 2m). On
the other hand, the mttifrmim

achievable profit in the UK
was Ecu 21m lower, at Ecu
171m. -

This contrasts with coun-
tries such as Belgium and
Spain, where it is possible to

European accounting policies
The effecton profits (ECUs mftfon)
800
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Belgium W.Germany Spain France Itafy Naths.

lift profits substantially, using
optional accounting treat-
ments. The highest possible
profits in these countries woe
Ecu isaan and Ecu laan respec-

tively, very dose to the UK

On the other. there is

little opportunity for a West
German "nmpnny to wiaanqpB

its profits upwards. But It can

(nation shown in the notes to
their financial
However, this is only a par-

tial answer and anyway it
would be preferable n readers
did not have to maVe !hftSB

adjustments for themselves.
Touche calls on the Euro-

pean Commission to concen-
trate its efforts on harmonising
consolidated accounts, and for
Options In both EC directives

By. concentrating on 'these
“bottom line

- results rather
than the Level of disclosure in
teach country, the Touche
report accentuates the problem
to some extent Zt is possfide to
narrow same of the differences

by recasting companies*
fwwnpfai in the light of infer-

jjuc nuiuvu. u. aiso cans LOT

fmare research into this area -
something this column whole-
heartedly endorses.

‘’Accounting for Europe: Suc-
cess by 2000 AD, m Touche Ross
Europe Services, .27 Anemte des
Arts, 1040 Brussels, Belgium
(Tel 32230 SOSO). £15.

BDO 4
will crest

merger wave’
BDO Binder, the biggest non-
Big Eight accountancy firm,
rfaimg that its strengths were
underestimated in this column
recently. Hans-Helnrich Otto,
chairman of BDO’s German
practice, has written to say
that he believes BDO has a
strong future ahead of it -
even after the defection to
Price Waterhouse of its French,
firm, Befec.
In a reference to the possible

wave of mergers among the
Big Eight, Herr Otte says:
“Given the state of conftrstou

likely to exist in the interna-

tional profession during the
next few years, I believe BDO

Binder could have strong
appeal for clients who regard
stability and independence as

an important factor in the
selection of their financial
advisers."

He could be right about the
confusion ahead. But whether
BDO will be the beneficiary of
this, or others among the Big
Eight (those not also involved
in mergers, that Is) is a moot
point. BDO has not yet estab-

lished its name as a true alter-

native to the “brand leaders”
in the audit market.

Herr Otte adds of bis own
German practice (which is the
jewel left in BDO’s crown): “I

should like to assure yon that
we have absolutely no inten-

tion of forming any different

international affiliations.
There is no question that we
have as one of the founders
played an important role in
BDO and will continue to do
so.”

AH those who have been try-

ing to lure Herr Otte away
from BDO, please note.

Head needed for

standards body
WANTED: experienced contor-

tionist with ability to work the
odd miracle, to setup and lead

new accounting standards
body.

The successful applicant win
be a non-accountant (no one
would take orders from you if

you were). He or she will also
be an accomplished tight rope
walker.

He new body, to be known
as the Financial Reporting
Council, wOl not know where
its money is coming from,
since no one wants to pay for

it Neither wffl it know who
will enforce its rules, since no
one wants to do this either.

The Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry, the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England,

the chairman of the Consulta-
tive Committee of Accoun-
tancy Bodies and the Chair-
man of the Stock Exchange
will disclaim responsibility for

you at all times. Even your
own mother may start to have
her doubts.

Applicants should therefore

enjoy the challenge of being
shot at from all rides at once.

Ability to understand bal-

ance sheets and profit and loss
accounts an advantage, but not
essential. An interest in brand
accounting and other fashion-
able eccentricities would help.
Committed supporters of infla-

tion accounting need not
apply.
Applications to Mr F Maude,

Department of Trade and
Industry, l Victoria Street (He
has been trying to fill this job
for the last month or so, but
has not found anyone yet.
Could be the one?)

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
CentralLondon lb £29,000+Car

Following a recent reorganisation , the gifts and suvets
division ofthis major retailer has now identified itsfuture
businessplan frfstrategicacquisitionandorganicgrouty. To
complement mete plans a Financial Controller is now
required. Reporting to the Business Unit Director, initial

responsibilities will include the preparation of long term
plans and annual budgets for the business and the
evaluation ofmerchandiseperformance againstplan.

Suitableapplicants trillbequalifiedaccountantspreferably
with several years experience offinancial management
Candidateswillneedstrong communication skillsandmust
have keen commercial awareness.
InterestedapplicantsshouldcontactFergus Hoolcy, quoting
Rtf. FT. 585.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT/
POTENTIAL ED.

London& Birmingham £25,000+ Car

Successfulsubsktiary nfoneofthe world's largestcompanies
seeks to appoint an accountant to one of their key
management posts. Operating in tire fast moving field of
merchandising and distribution, tire role will initially

irwotve the development nf management information
systemsfor individualgroup companies.

Reporting to tbegroup Finance Director based In London,
candidates should also have access to the Midlaruts.
Excellentprospects exist to move intoa Finance Directorship
in the short to medium term.

Afirstclass benefitspackage utilincludefullyexpensedcar.
private health insurance, non-contrihutory pension etc.

Interested applicants should contact lee Acton, quoting
Rtf FT. 615.

IpHUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSE-SC&JANHIELONDON WC1A 2QH TBJ 01-831 2323

Hi FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

JtttttlMW)

Fili Hlil

WestLondon

(Xgdkrt,p^ofamajorpBrofeabi& hTgnwti<mal fflOig>,owTisaad

nariaeteapBestig^iai^ofddncai^coBoetteairimBra^
brands. HeirIKheadquarters housesaprodnetian unit, and toe
distribution,maketingsod finance 6»nctioo8.gtsriesgpeedA40m

UK
£45,000 + bonus
Si benefits

preferably inabrandedcorniergoodsemiromnertipdndmg
fnanufecogii^inddteributio«LAMB^»wodtterinonioariRvMst

carndaworthwhile,Good benefits iodudea

Hie peedfeforxi experienced financial Gotirofler, ride toworkasa
member ofdie UKmangonent tewn, whilst reportingdhecfr to die

Vice Pnesrienl, finance, International OuecatiotB. BtaneJsbfi

.

lesDoasSriiw fordie finance findton offeeDKooerriloaJarindfeg

bonus.
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Management Consultancy Division

RCXffcw1S&Hte0atefKNjsci26OldBaH0yrLofidonEC4M7PL

MajorEuropeanBank

Financial Controller
LondonBrandi
Ora- Client is a toaefing European bankand forms part of oie
of Europe's tergest and most progressive financial

organisations.The London Branch, established fara number
ofysars,re»v9eekstoappointaFmanctriCoritioSec

The Branch,which bina phase ofplanned expansion, works

across the whole area of Banking, including Credits,

Syncficafiohs; Export and Trade Finance, Treasure Capital

Markets and Private Bankteg. The person appointed can

expect fo teke ewer and"develop the Finance and Systems
area.He/She wril reportto the General Manager

The joh.fe thought to .be ideal .for a Otetfored AocounlarA
aged around thirty? who has gained some four/Ove years’

Adevelopmentrole
experience of finance and systems within a major bank and
who nowwishes, and is able, to head up a small professional

team. For the right person further prospects are envisaged

within this large international organisation.

An initial salary in the region of£37,500 isenvisaged, together

witha company cat mortgageand the usual benefits ^There is

potentialfora bonus in the longer-term.

Please write in the first instance to CoHn Barry quoting

reference 9601 at Overton Shirley&Bany Prince RtipertHouse,

64Queen StreetLondon EC4R1AQ. Tel:01-248035&

IN7ZXNrfm*U SCAKHMtDSlBCTma»SlJUMnS

PLANNING/ACQmSmONS

Our dfcnt one of thf UK*c leading and tenet
OEpandira multlnastonals. neks a- young top
cuibre O&OCA/CMA to plan for their substantial

growth, Part of a mall filgh pruflte win and
fusing doariy with board numb** respond-
Nfities cover daveloplng thagrowftntnic plvi*
identify and conduct acquoitions.- and wising

CONIROLLBISHIP/FJ>.
£25-30,000 + Cur 4- Option*

THf isa (tfilqua opponunkf forayoungqualMed
accountant 24-32 to Join a pubuhing company
da—miinad to float You wBI worx with the
boanL whh Kspcna>flhy for an aspects of

ANALYST- INTERNATIONALM &A

with the
ipects of

fman—r fund raisingp aoquisMons and the
ecGounting function. A auparb ide for a com-
mercially aanra, confidant acooumanL Location?
IgqpNitMJL

One of the WCs bating IntamMonal banks Is

seeking a financial analyst. Acting as an Interface

bets—an the omraT finance fundion and the
bdnea development team, you will analyse
product performanceand the butiness needs. Asa
recently qualified accountant, you should possess
good communication ritik location; Cfty. Rat
MW.

to £50^000 + Car
WHh 1992 in tight* te—fag emphasis Is being
gjyan to addeving competitive advantage for
uienu bi preparation for the opening ofEun^
pean Marwtb This has craa—d demands for high—libire ACA's or MBA’^ C28-34), currently Involved
wftfi a bfue-chtp munfinational or consultancy.
OuimuHlhw career typwiunHy. i*fg

We are acting on behalf of a leading Merchant
Bank. They era seeking a further individual toJoin
this fast expanding team within the Corporate
Finance department. Within the fast track career
development programme, you will be involved in
a fufi range of international cron-broder trans-
actions. Suitable candidates win be ACA's of the
highest cafibre. Location: Gty. Re& HF.

For further information pleat# contact John Bowman on
Ot-382 5400 or leveninBi ot» 0474 9744791 Or write to
Financial Selection Services, Drayton Home, Gordon Street.

Bloomsbury, LondonWC1H QAN.

SELECTION
SERVICES^

There’s only one view our competitors get

- d
. i --

8

from behind

Financial Management Consultancy

CONSULTANTS -ALL LEVELS £20K-£60K
ThisbnotaslghfonyRnandafManagementConsuWanfmould nwsri (ossa txif ifuribe

onefantev to ouroornpefllaiSLAson Independent sunevpttoiiriied in fee 18fo May 1989
issue of MontflementConaijltoncy(aiAccounfctficy^pubfc!aJiOT)sfcrtecLC^^

Lybrond isthemratef taador in financialManagement ConsultancyOu success os one
of theUKk tearing finns ofManagementConsultantsandAccountants Is based onan
outstancBng isputofon lorItehi^wriprofesslonriskindwtls applied to a broad range

ofprajectsuyflfinwiynatlonri and intemationd blue effoainpariea

teacreraAvrtwteOoopere& l^brand, y(te couriwaikon chofienglng prajeefs in

Managementfriformafkxi BusinessAppraiser laasuryManogemeftf.CostManagement

orStniagic Managementta»unting.WimMinwok«nierrtfrom
dent to find ingfemenkriciayoulibe dble to monltorand assess the resufeofyourvnork.

Ourconttxing extension offersconsWertfcte opportunity forwidernng your experience

arrideueiapingyotrcareetrfyouae:-

* an eiverfeiiced consritantwe ottermanagement posifiQnsandrewards of
C4Q0OOtoEfXXOOOperarvun plus car

*afinnn^nvvinqpfhiry*i^ ngfldbflfa<aen28Qnd35.UiPOffarPStarilriQSCAavof

beteeen£30000 and£4Q0OOperannum plus car

sknnnmhiBntspnfttyifJi^catAoaauntort.youcouWbenBfflftarnouraxlBnsVQ

training aswdasasetayofup to£22£0Q.

TheraBcahsUerablBscope toryou toworkMemattonalK especiallyinBsopa

Ifyou toentente leaefing Hnandal ManagementConsiiktecyfirm pleasewrite,

wife tuncyto Victor Luck,Head of financial Managementand BusinessAppraisal

COQpasfc iprataAssodatBSUnited PtomlreeCourt tondon BC4A4HTquofing

reference 10/15.

i •*

Coopers
&Lybrand
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UK General Insurance Division

Cotswolds; c. £40,000 + car + excellent benefits package

The changing face of Eagle Star has involved radical internal reorganisation during the

past four years. Throughout the company, part of BAT. Industries, there is a growing

consciousness of change, and enthusiasm for competitive advantage and growth.

Nowhere is this more evident than in our general insurance business, where in 1988

records were achieved in both premium income and results. Furthermore, over the

past five years Eagle Star has outperformed the UK general insurance market both in

terms of growth and service capability.

The role of Financial Controller is therefore of key importance in achieving the division's

short and long-term business objectives through the enhancement of strong reporting

and control systems within an already well established culture of financial discipiine.

As deputy to the Divisional Director (Finance) the overall task is to help further improve

the performance of the division through innovation and the creative analysis of operat-

ing budgets and results. Specifically, this will embrace the preparation of clear, incisive

management information reports to the Divisional Board, co-ordinating the financial

aspects of the business plan and recommending strategies for profit improvement.

Sound project appraisal skills are therefore considered to be essential.

To tackle this role you will need a thorough knowledge of accounting practice and pro-

cedures. together with a good understanding of the industryand of its underwritingand

claims functions. Probably aged 30-40 you are essentially proactive with an enviable

record of successful financial management behind you and professionally qualified. In

addition you are a confident personality, mobile, and a highly skilled communicator,

able to work effectively and harmoniously with directors and your colleagues as well as

with underwriters and sales management.

Salary is negotiable around the £40.000 level, a car is provided, and the excellent

benefits package includes preferential rate mortgage, BURA, PHI, non-contributory

pension scheme and relocation assistance to the West Country, if appropriate. In

addition, there are very real prospects for advancement for an ambitious, achievement

oriented individual.

Pease send a detailed cv to John Thompson, (Ref 1362) our Advising Consultant,

at Thompson Associates Ltd., Compton House, Seisdon Road, South Croydon,

Surrey CR2 6PA. Strict confidentiality will be maintained.

Dynamic
Accountants
with Potential
In treasury, trading
and wholesale markets
£25,000 to £34,000
plus significant banking benefits City based

We are looking for ambitious recently qualified or
experienced accountants toJoin us at two managerial levels.

You will be involved in a wide range ofaudits and
investigations for Midland Montagu,whose business activities in

London and throughout the -world include foreign exchange, money
markets, hedging instruments, securities trading, M&A, venture
capital, funds management and private banking.

Relevant experience in the audit ofthese activities is

preferred, however excellent product training will be provided for
less experienced candidates who can demonstrate potential and
aptitude.

Atwhatever level youjoin us, you must have auditand
investigation experience, strong analytical skills and commercial
sense, and be able to communicate well with senior people.

In gaining an In-depth appreciation ofMidland Montagues
business, there will also be opportunities to undertake assignments
in other parts ofMidland Group, or participate In due diligence
investigations or short term secondments to projects outside audit.

Alter spending about two years in Audit we envisage
successful candidates will be promoted, possibly within the
department, but most likely into Une management outside audit to
a front Une banking role or operations/finance.

These opportunities have been created by recent promotions
which are in line with our career development policy that Audit is an.

ideal point ofentry for high calibre accountants into the business. In
addition to the salary and comprehensive banking benefits package
we are also offering a company car at the more senior level.

.

Ifyou are looking for a move which offers wide experience and
career development, please send or fax your CV in confidence to:

Bryan Gaunt, Head ofAudit, Midland Group Audit - Midland Montagu,
St Magnus House, 3 LowerThames Street, London £C3R 6HA.
Fax: 01-260 4838.

MIDLAND GROUP

\West Yorkshire Superannuation Fond
INVESTMENTMANAGER
(OVERSEAS PORTFOLIO)
Scale POS/6 Salary818,078^620,232 p^a.

(payaward doc 1 July 1989)
The Yorkshire Superannuation Food is one ofihc
laifcsc UK Local Authority Pension Funds having
investments with a current total market value of£1,300
million including an overseas portfolio valued at £22$
million. The Fund is administered by the City of Bradford
Metropolitan Council, and its entire investment portfolio
is managed In-house by the Investments Section within the
Finance and Computer Services Division. The investment
performance of the Fund has been consistently high over a
sustained period.

This new post has been created to provide the Investment
Team with the resources required to effectively manage
the overseas portfolio which has increased significantly
both in size and diversification over the past few yeais.

In addition to having responsibilityprimarily for the
management of the Fund's overseas portfolio, the
postholder will have important wider non-portfolio duties
including deputising for the Investment Manager:

Applicants should be qualified accountants or educated
to degree level or equivalent, have relevant investment
management experience, and possess the drive and
innovative skills necessary to make a successful
contribution towards maintaining the good investment
performance of the Fund.

Rc£p FZ44/FT
Application forms available from the Personnel Unit,
Directorate of Finance, 4tfa Floor. Britannia House
(Broadway Entrance), Bradford BD1 1HX.
Tel: Bradford 752755-
Closing date for applications la Friday 7July? 1989.
All full-time Officer posts are available forjob
sharing unless otherwise stated.

C^3
CITY OF BRADFO R O.M E7 R0 ?0 L 1 7A X.VL:L.Ill 10

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

SOUTH COAST C 27,500 4- Car

Export Orientated Instrument Manufacturer

A 7m turnover autonomous subsidiary of a test growing
quoted PLC requires a Financial Controller.

Operating from a new purpose built facility on the M27
corridor the candidate would report to the MD and have total

responsibility tor finance and commercial functions.

A strong background in management accounting against
stringent timetable in a light engineering environment is

essential. Candidates must be professionally qualified and
able to demonstrate ability to develop the existing IBM s/36

and PC network to generate reliable and timely management
information.

Compensation package includes the full range of benefits

appropriate to a fast growing PLC.

Candidates should forward a CV marked Ll/6 to:

STEAD Selection,

Cray House.
40 Stoke Road.
Gosport
Hampshire P012 1JB
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Yorkshire Based to £30,000+ Exec. Car+ Benefits
Our client, a household name in high street retailing, with a turnover approaching £400 million, has, following a

period of sustained growth, a requirement to strengthen its finance team with the appointment oftwo enthusiastic

career minded professionals who possess the ability to generate and manage change in a dynamic environment. ft-.*
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Retail ChiefAcountant
Reporting to the Finance Director; the successful candidate will be a
Qualified Accountant who can demonstrate a trade record of
achievement in the organisation and management of large scale
finance functions within a

Candidatesmustbe able todemonstratewell developed interpersonal
skills and display the ability to thrive in a role requiring a flexible

“hands-on” approach.

Retail Finance Manager
Working primarily on the development of quality management
reporting systems, budgeting, planning and capital project appraisal,
significant involvement with the company’s retail management on a
nationwide scale will be required. Reporting to the Finance Director,
an essential element of this role will involve the creation of a
management accounting team. With at least 3 years relevant post-
qualifying experience, you must be able to demonstrate positive
leadership skills combined with initiative and an enquiring mind.

/"S

Interested candidates should write enclosing a CV, quoting ref: L&486, toJamesJ Russell, Executive Division,
Michael Page Finance, Leigh House, 28-32 St, Paul’s Street,Leeds LSI 2PX. (Tel: (0532) 450212).

;vUi
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Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Bhnringham Nottiqghan Worldwide

v- ? r'-r-vr-r*-tv
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Financial

• CentralLondon
Analyst

c. £27,000 + car
A major British pic reqmries a young qualified accountant or MBA to work within its

trading division assessing the relative profitability of product groups. There is a need to

develop systems and techniques for increasing understanding ofdirect product profitability

throughout thecompany.

©

Candidates will have two to three years’ post-qualifying c

financial analysis, probably in fmeg or in manufacturing

appropriate experience will also be considered.

Personal attributes will include a sociable yet

persuasive manner Agewillbe under30.

For fuller details write in confidence to George
Wakely at JC&P, 104 Marylebone Lane, London
W1M 5FU, demonstrating your relevance dearly

and quoting 3068/FT

_ experience m
bom practice with
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mSearch and Selection

Company Controller

£30,000 Plus Car Phis Boons
Southend-on-Sea, Essex

Hoover Universal, a subsidiary of tfae U_S. Johnson Controls Group, has k..-,.
business SO that it is now the largest manufacturer of Motor Vehicle sL,.™ “P rt s

currently

is now

largest nwoufactnrer of Motor Vehicle Seating in the ij K_TuISrwlr1M niui are AmnlAWM A iUTBOVCT
[y amounts to about £30M and there are 450 employees. A recent chamse in
bearing fruit and the Company is capitalising on it’s investment inLLT. T^toolosT^°a

total quality system.

We am seeking a highly motivated, hands-on individual, for the position or Com™.... „
The candidate must have a comprehensive background in a

C<mtroIkr'

experience in manufacturing performaoce control and analysis, production cost and
and a thorough knowledge of automated manufacturing control and reporting system^

1”* aQaIySIS’

The

applicant.
therefore.

A team player with solid organisation and interpersonal skills is necessary as thin
with UJS. and European numbers of the Company, as well as several Joint Venture

This is an crating opportunity to join a forward thinking manufacturing
sector. Please reply with a full curriculum vitae to:

2 in a growing

Mr. D. Torrance, Company Secretary & Treasurer,
Htmver Universal (U.K.) Lhmted. 55 Progress Road,
Leigb-on-Sea, Essex SS9 5JJ
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1990 and the objective of this advertisement is to find his

You willbe responsible to the Chairman and wiflbeinvolved
Inmany day-to-day business, legal and financial artwines,which
will email working dosdywkh directors and other senior

management. Responsibilities will include dealing withpension

and other personnel benefit schemes, insurance, property

purchase/mahagement and die usual corporate matters for -

the holding company and ofsubsidiary companies. fj

Probably aged around 40, you should be a ^
professionally qualified lawyer, chartered accountant
or chartered secretary with relevant broad based .

experience mined in a publiccompany.
To apply, please send CV, indicating

current salary to Suzanna Karoly
auotine reference F/819/K. . i s

ACA

SPECIAL PROTECTS
UKRETAILGROUP

Aged 26-30 to£35,000 + Car

This majorUKretail group continues to develop significant growth potential

through organic growth and farther acquisitions. Thegroup is committed to

maintaining and enhancing its strong international market position. This is

reflected in the constant assessmentofinvestmentopportunities.

a key

operating company performance, corporate finance projects, and technical

accountingand taxation issues.

As a result ofa promotion, there is an iauoe

individual to jointhe Group Finance Team.

Based at their prestigiousWestEnd offices, the jobwiB be project-oriented

and will indude work on group financial planning, appraisal and analysis of

As an accountantwho qualified with a major professional firm, possiblywith

«wftnvercial experience, you will have a mature and confident approach,

enablingyou to communicate effectively with senior management.

The potential for rapid advancement is essential.

Interested applicantsshould telephoneJamesHydeon 01-437 0464, orwrite

to him, enclosing briefdetails, ar die address below.

quoting reference F/819/K.

Ernst&Whinney

Bedeet House, LLambeth Sblaoe Road, London SEl 7EU.

ACCOUNTANT
Accountant required to
manage and direct a well

established fast growing
food related importing and
distribution business with
£2m in sales operating in

central London.

Salary negotiable
Profit share & Benefits.

Write Box A1258,
Fhumrial Hues, One

Areyou as confidentofyour
potential as we are ofours?

Within the office supplies, paper and packaging markets, Reedpack is an undisputed leader: A group of nine companies
formed recently as the result of die UK's largest ever management buy-out, with major city support, we employ 12,500
people across 83 sites in the UK and the Netherlands: and enjoy an annual turnover of some £900 million.

While looking forward to flotation, weare investing heavily, not only in new technologyand plant-modernisation, but also in
new businesses and acquisition. This cHmate of expansion offers significant; scope for professional achievement.
Consequently, the following positions present financially experienced individuals with die opportunity to develop their
potential within a successful and diverse European environment

nt

\efits

FinanceDirector
Northampton c£3$K 4- Car

.
This senior appointment to the Board of the Plastics

tHSTtirtfteT£rdCl/frr- po^Tbty-
-

involving acquisition - of a division consisting at present of
three profit qentreson five sites. Reportingto theDivisional .

- Chief Exectonve, |ffis^positlon debrtoiidsh pr^Oen 'reiKhd of*"*"'

V achievement atjsenior level
,
within a. relevant business-' -

• environment: -

Corporate FinanceManager
Aylesford c£3oK + Car
The Corporate Finance Department of 9 people has day-

Board, central accounting. statutory accounts and other
returns. Thtsoka kdBfHeadjg?ffice pdlttion which co-

CompanyFinancial

Controller
Leicestershire c£2’jK JrCar
Reporting directly to the Managing Director and with

responsibilityfor a staffof15,therote offers overallcontrol
of the. accounting and DP functions which provide
financial management to three separate factories within

the Group's Plastics Division.

As a senior member of the management team, your
contribution to formulating, and Implementing fixture

company policy win be essential. Consequently, -you

should preferably combine a professional accountancy
quaUficatfonwith a degreeand at leastthreeyears' relevant

returns. This®?,a IqjnHeadgMfica position which co-

fardinatSSTheScw ornnancialmforyngidndnoughonttije
' Group. ' '

*•

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the role

requires an experienced accountant with technical and
.
managerial skills gained within the profession or a
substantial business.

BusinessAnalyst
Rickmansworth c£2$K + Car
You will be part of die Head Office team involved in

monitoring the commercial progress of the Group;
preparing and reviewing corporate business plans,

analysing project proposals and other initiatives and
presenting analyses and reports.

Reporting' to the Finance Director; this is an unstructured
• role which would- ideally suit an MBA or chartered

accountant aged iale 20’s - eariy 30’s, wanting experience
In a challenging commercial environment arid haring die
ambition to develop into general management.

in addition to the salary levels quoted, each position carries a
comprehensive'range at benefits. Initially, please write enclosing full

CV, and Indicating position applied for/ to Linda Hefme, Head of
Management Development Reedpack. Limited, Cloisters House,
High Street, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 1B6.

REEDPACK LIMITED

HEAD OF AUDIT
v* W* - . - -

Major Financial Services Group

to £45, mu -i-

i t
* ^ t mortgage + car

the City of
ig services.

•f"'. / — w * ,» , l«_

In a new role, the successful applicant* will establish the audit function and its strategy and

plan, .guide and review the. work of a small team, In a position which requires continual

exposure to senior management, he or.she will be responsible for ensuring the maintenance of

operational control across the company's business groups, with particular emphasis upon

securities. The workload will be varied and will involve a range of analytical projects including

risk management strategy and new product review.

In their early 30s, applicants should .be graduate Chartered Accountants with management
- : ;«« DrfKor a Ipa/JIrtU 1 rtfAfacciAnal firm nr rn/DiUPflTfi. ExOBTlBHCC • of

E-
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enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephom

to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/838/F.

|
li OVD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 123 Hi^h Holborn London WC. 1 V hQA 01-405 5499

• - —

^

ROBERT WALTERS *.ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place London WC2H TOP
Telephone: 01-437 oto*

1

GROUP FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE
North Midlands To £40,000+Car+Executive Benefits

Om: Oiem is a substantial public company
involved in a wide range of industrial sectors in

die U.K-XXL, North America and worldwide,

with a most impressive long-term track record

ofprofitable growth, gained both organically and

through acquiritkauTurnover isnownearing £300

million p^a. with profits to match, and the Group

is targetting further expanaoo for the 1990’s,

lb assist in tbe achievement erf these corporate

(dans, a new post ofGroup Financial Executive

Reporting to tbe Group Financial Director, tbe

new appointee win take an important role in

tbe future direction cftbe Groups with specific

responsibility for ensuring tight financial controls

in a decentralised management environment

Other duties will include all Group reporting

interim “"d annual statutory accounting;

budgeting and forecasting; taxation and treasury;

management ofthe finance function. Clearly,

h will also be necessary to ensure that adequate

computer systems exist throughout the Group
to cope with increasing workloads.

The post offers considerable career challenges

and the long-term prospects for advancement

usually associated with a successful Group of

this size. It is thought most likely that the role

will suit a Chartered Accountant with drive and

first rate technical skills who fe interested in

working with people to achieve ambitious goals.

Following professional practice, the appointee

will have tal»« a senior financial role within

a public company and will new be keen to

progress further. An excellent salary and

benefits package will be offered.

Please apply, in writing, with full career and

salary history details, quoting reference

B/204/89 to Louisa Chapman.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection

Streeti Birmingham B3 2DL «.

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
Central London

Leisure
c.£40K 4- bonus + car

Our efient is a fast-growing Pk with major interests in the

Leisure and property markets and has an outstanding profit

record. A recently acquired Divirion in the leisure sectornow
requires the appointment of a welt qualified and experienced

Financial Director. This company wffl continue to pursue an
active acquisition programme, bmkfingon a base cftop quality

Reporting to the Gtoiqi ChiefExecutive, the rote wfflencompass

foil responsibility for all accounting and finance matters within

a subsidiary of a Pic. Key areas wiB be tbe introduction of

sophisticated financial controls and the organisation and
motivation ofa staffof8.

Ideal candidates will be aged 30-40, qualified accountants with

at least 5 years commercial experience, gained in a service

sector. Acquisition experience will be beneficial, whilst

practical knowledge of up-to-date accounting techniques and
man-management experience are essential.

The excellent remuneration package indudes executive car
and extensive range of company benefits. The company’s

Head Office is located in an attractive area ofthe Wfest End.

Please write or telephone, in confidence, quoting reference

1596, to Andrew Davies, Bull Thompson & Associates Ltd.

63 St. Martin's Lane. London WC2N 4JX (01-240 3561),

the recruitment consultant advisingon this appointment.

Bull
That >son

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • MANCHESTER

Financial Controller
with Board potential

Relocating to Northern Home Counties in 1990

up to 535,000

Our efient is an established national gippfier of

commercial products and is part ofan international pic.

Reporting to tbeManagingDbectar, this is essentially

a “hands on” financial role, calling for the ability to

manage strict financial controls relating to a high

volume of traefing transactions.

Development of computerised systems for cash ami
credit management, stock controls and order processing
will be an important part of the job.

Currently based in the West Midlands, there is a
commitment to decentralising the accounting function.

The successful candidate wiQ be responsible

lor project managng this -move, relocating and/or

recreating a smaller centralised finance team and for

devolving part of tire processing function to nine

individual depots
The Ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant

with pk: experience invotving a multi-site, fast moving
industry. Good team management skills and tbe ability

to contribute to the general business strategy as a
member of the management team are essential. The role

is an ideal stepping stone for someone with their future

sights set at FD level or beyond.

For further details please write with CV or telephone

Jennie Hale, MSL International, Broad Quay House,
Bristol. B$1 4DJ. Telephone (0272) 276617.

International
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Career Finance Opportunities
— with anew national organisation

Subject to enactment ofthe Water Bill currently before Parliament, a TT03SUT0T
National Rivers Authority wifl be established in Autumn 1989. It wifl ooo iwi t a

be responsible for the overall management of rivers, water resources, to £u,Ul!U London
coastal water and associated regulatory aspects in England and Wales. Reporting to the Principal Firancial Accountant you will be

With a grr^ll central policy unit in London, the vast majority of its responsible for the foil range of treasury duties including expenditure

employees will be based in the Regional Operational units, control, cash flow budgets, consobdation and forecasts, and grant

The Authority’s capital and revenue expenditure of circa £100m and arrangements.

£200m pa respectively wiD demand highly professional and efficient
Aurlifrvr

management ofits financial resources in meeting the objectives of AUQlUJl
improvement and development of the environment to £22,000 London/PeteriDOTOUSh

Exciting and challenging career opportunities now exist to assist the .

Director of Finance in the formulation and implementation offinance Reporting to the Audit Manager your duties wfll extend over the

policies and associated financial controls.
complete range of audit activities in respect ofboth value formoney and

, i a
Candidates shouJd be either fuHy/part qualified or have a relevant

Principal Finsncisl Accountant technician's qualification. Experience ofpublic sector finance systems and
* _ procedures will be an advantage,

to £25,000 London Conditions of service wfll generally be those appropriate to a non-

Reporting to the Chief Financial Manager you will be responsible for departmental pub5c body, including the option ofmembership of the Local

ensuring sound financial systems and procedures are developed. Government Superannuation Scheme. Assistance will be given with

implemented and monitored throughout the Authority, including the relocation where appropriate. A lease carmay be available subject to

preparation of financial accounts. justification of need and a contribution to domestic usage.

Send your CV and we shall send an information pack. Alternatively telephone for a pack and an application form from David Burke, Austin Knight Selection,

Kings House, Bond Street, Bristol BS1 3AE. Telephone (0272) 221891 (daytime), (0272) 686X85 (eveningstoeekends).

Closing date for application 30th June, 1989.

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY

Hertfordshire

lb £40.000 + Car + Share Options

This majorsubsidiary (tto£3GmJafaa

acquisitivemedium sizedUK picm
involved in the ammimicationfl cectw

jmH haft achieved rapid growth since its

inception in 1087.

The idle has
function andcandidates should.bring a

commeLcial approach to achieving

further growthofthe business coupled

with a shirt sleeve style- Keyareas will

involvedevelopingexisting computer

controls.

Candidates should be qualifiad

accountants, indicator 30-56* *vtth

provenman skilbi
* • • nnJ aH«nTuy

personality preferably gained in an

environment ofhigh volume

The fnrizre prospects withintbi*

dynamic organisation are not pure»y

iwnfTiwj totfe fippHrial area. The

fall cnaicahim vrtac

toe

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97Jennyn Street, .

LondonSW1Y6JE
Ttefc 01-83945T2

e or write emclosing -

vitae quoting re£ 328

Cartwright

THE UK MARKET LEADER i
Exceptional prospers to be precise.

In tact, if you're looking to progress

your career with a fast-growing, fast-

thinking organisation which is committed

to your growth as part of its own, then

Booker must be your find choice.

Wfifli 180 depots nationwide and a

quarter of a million retail and catering

customers, we're Britain's largest cash

and cany group. Thanks to astute

commercial expertise, our turnover

-

over £1.6 bilDon- is set to Increase

dramatically. We’re on a major growth

curve. And the raw Commercial

Accounting department needs high

calibre Accountants who are keen to

grow profassionafly to an environment

where their impact wil really be felt

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c£25k+BONUS +CAR

if you want to escape the "number

crunching- routine, this could be your

route. You'fl provide an effective

commercial based management

accounting service to the Board.

Preparing regular forecasts, annual

budgets and three year plans for the

Company will demand strong people-

management stdUs and a high level of

computer literacy. An accomplished

A £1.6 BILLIONTURNOVER

OUTSTANDING GROWTH

Tust what kind of

prospects can a

company like this

offer?

i, \N. AaM. dCl# toh.A
1
.XXmX

S

tA«riC. v

o A BOOKER COMPANY

communicator, youn need at least

2 years? post quaHficaMon experience to

management accounting within a

progressive environment

PROJECTACCOUNTANT
c£20k+BONUS*GAR

To furtiier our current expansion, we
are committed to diverse and

significant capita! investment Part of

your role will be to plan, review and

evaluate capital expentfiture and to

monitor and report project

periormaice. Recently qualified and

computer literate, ytxi'B need to be

famifiarwflfi tax tegJsMoa relating to

capital expentfiture, todudtog tease

financing ami fire toipficafions of

DCF returns.

Both postoons report to the

Commercial Accounting Controller and

are based to Wadtogborouffii, Northants.

If you'd He to take up our offer of

substantial responsibility and career

dewlopntent, please send a

comprehensive CY.;indiKRng current -

salary defers, to Gordon Crowe,

Personnel Director.Booker Cash and

Carry, Equity House, IrthfingbonHjgh

Road. WBfltogborough, Northants

NN81NZ.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
West Midlands Up to £32,50Q+Car+Bonus

Our Client is a leading manufacturer of

industrial fasteners, supplying a wide cross

section of industry, with an established
reputation for fine product quality.

The company is well placed for future

business development within the United

Kingdom and in Europe, with the benefit ofa
range of high speed, sophisticated production
techniques, and world-wide manufacturing
rights fora “world beating” product.

To complement their forward-looking, highly

motivated management team, the Boardnow
seeks to appoint a Financial Director.

'four brief will be to co-ordinate, plan and
direct the financial management of the

We would like to bear from mature,

qualified Accountants with a aack record
of achievement in a fast moving.

environment, who are now ready for a
decisive career move with a progressive

Thetofcpresenteanopportunity to mate

necessitating an ability

ion’ ofdie business and

For a position of tins nature, the company

company, to maximise its contributions to

business development, operational control and
profit performance, fou wOI ensure that the

financial and management information is

generated to a stale ofsophistication
appropriate lor future business strategy

and business policy.

B/ 198/89, highlighting career history

and salary derails, should be directed

Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL

ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Consumer Goods

]ambs/Lincs base Package to £40,000+ carCambs/Lincs base
This household name public group has a record
ofgrowth and accelerating profitabilityand
commands the respect of the city and its

customers. Its strengths are an innovative,

professional managementteam and strategically

advantageous positions in growing markets.
Building on its acquisitions successes, the group
aims to strengthen the business development
team and intensify its programme of deals.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be
supported bytwo dedicated professionals and
lead the acquisitions programme in theUSA
and Europe. The team is involved throughout
the acquisitions process; identifying and
financially evaluating target companies,
negotiating deals and playing a full part in their

integration into the group.

The siirfjfiggfiil candidate will ha a financial

MBA or qualified accountant in his orher early/
mid thirties.A track record ofprogression in
sophisticated organisations, combinedwith
involvement in acquisitions, as advisor or
principal, is prerequisite. The group offers

excellent career development opportunities to

committed professionals with commercial flair.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise careeq
personal and salary details to HeatherMale,
quoting Ref. L426.

£ge«r Executive Selection
5o St- l&mes’s Street
LandtmSW1A 1LD (01-629 8070)

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

c£40. ilili

Leisure Industry

+ bonus + car + options

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom * Belgium • Denmark France Germany Italy Netherlands Portugal Spain

Recently established as the leisure subsidiary of a successful and substantial property group,
our client is predicting an exciting future. Developing and managing a number of operations
across its sector, the company will grow rapidly.

Part of the small London based headquarters team, the Controller will be responsible for the
establishment, development and control of the fell financial and administrative function,
including planning and systems implementation. As the senior financial executive, he or she
will participate in corporate strategy and contribute to its achievement and must have the
potential to grow with the company which will aim for flotation.

Likely to be in their early 30s, applicants must be graduate Chartered Accountants with broad
commercial experience. Strong technical and interpersonal skills and the ability to retain sight
ofobjectives whilst working in a dynamic environment are essential.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/832/F.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Hoiborn London VVCl V 6QA 01 -40.5 5*400

Financial
Controller

An important
opportunity in

marketing services

WEST LONDON

£35*000 package
+ car

Over the last 10 years our dient has evolved and grown to
become a leading independent marketing communications
group with a turnover approaching £8m.

The group is highly geared to offer a range of marketing
specialisms ana following their recent move to prestigious

new premises, they are now confidently poised to maximise
and expand their high profile client base.

Strong financial management wifl however be critical to the
realisation of their ambitious plans. They tiwrefore wish to
appoint an able Financial Controller to be responsible to the
Managing Director for all financial and administrative aspects
of the business.

You wifl be a Qualified Accountant, aged 30-45, with broad
based accounting and cash management experience in a
computerised systems environment. You wiB be a good
manager, able to produce results reliably and on time and be
keen to contribute to the success of the business.

The attractive remuneration package indudes bonus, car and
non-contributory pension and there are eoccelent prospects for

career advancement.

Please sendyourcurriculum vitae, induing current salary
and daytime telephone number, quoting referenceA2Q33, to
W.$. GWand, Grant Thornton Management Consultants
Limited, Grant Thornton House, Melton Street, Euston
Square, London NW1 SEP.

Grant Thornton
Management Consultants

Outstanding opportunityforyoung accountant
B

European Financial Controller
C. London
Our (Sent a quoted International design consultancy with over
500 employees, provides a wide range of services to corporate
clients through its network of offices in Europe and North
America. The Group Is Ideally placed to significantly Increase its

sphere of operations, particularly In Europe as !992 approaches.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the focus of this key
role Is to drive up performance across the business by
establishing an effective financial planning framework, exerting
financial control and supporting the development of business
opportunities, it requires the energy and drive to butid strong
relationships with Divisional management and 1$ broadly
commercial in outlook; It will appeal to those whose long reran

ambitions are towards general management

Candidates should be graduate accountants; probablyaged late

2Qs/eariy 30s with previous experience erf peopie/service

c£40,000+Car

orientation, together with good communication mhman^rovent skills. Additional European languages woukTbe

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

T

nvn

IWAMAr.HlUPNT
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Our client is a profitable £10 miSk^ PirocMer
'•

€33-38,000+ Car
Ourdbeot is a profitable £10 jdadQEBion txxBQC^ . The group's management style is very open,
group ofcompaniesprovidinga rangeoFindustnil informal, relaxed and Friendly, with a strongteam
terviccs-Recept growth has been romkkrafyle apd spirit and a high level ofgenuine commitment. It

acceleratingwah an exndlcnf opportunityto ia particularly important that the successful

dD^lcmsizemd^n^t^ to tiueeTear^.. .
candidate can fit easily into this environment.

^. result ofthisgrowdi. &e company has
1 Youwinbeaqualified accountant, aged34-40.

^^^ne^^toaGtpupFytpce-
Dirato (Designate) as alteymemberofAt- -c »imifiamtrokmpl™m<h^m^ ~...~^.1
tjjpmtite top management team.

. .

1 Ahigh level ofcoaununication skills willbe

Asaresult of.Ais growth, the company Has
identified the need to appointa Group Finance
Director (Designate) as aToeymember afrixe >.

A
m

;

As well as taking nespooriblity for all financial,.

acbnxmistaative and company^seaetariday&Jft w?

orieinatiedin4ividualwbo wanes to makesa
the SZ&cm’i

goitwiBbe equally important to keep a finger on

presence to present the group to all external

parties.

Thais a classical “theworldcanbeyouroyster" for
die right individual and presents an excellent
opportunity. If this appeals to you, please submit

mrrn;

SL4

Itrill

F

Major Financial Services Group

to £35, i:i:i + car + mortgage

Our client is one of the wtoi^'s most powerful financial groups. After a major reorganisation it

has created a new .company based in ‘ Central London to provide highly efficient and cost

elective financial and business support services to the group's substantial and diverse

operations.

•Run as a commercial enterprise, the company is establishing a strong financial control team.
Hence this new- position with responsibility for developing and implementing new accounting
systems and controls. The Financial Accountant will manage a small team producing ana
controlling accounts and play a key role in reporting on financial results to meet tight company
and groupdeadlines.

a W B

Applicants should be qualified accountants with at least four years' commercial experience
and the initiative

.
and ability to provide creative input to a developing function. Future

prdspects withrh thls'comparty and the group are excellent

Please write with fullcareer detaiZs to David Tod BSc FCA

Consultancy Opportunity

MidlandBased
Our GBent is a fast growing consultancy organisation

providing solutions to. real needs within the engineering

and manufacturing sectors erf industry% } v .
;
*. r *

An integral pact of their consultancy services is the

expertise provided across a broad range of engineering,

manufacturing and allied functions, to this .end the^r

are new seddng to moult a Management Accountancy

Professional to provide support in thiskey area.

Ybu wffl most probaby be under 45 educated to degree

level with a professional accountancy qualification com-

bined until demonstrable experience in an engineering

besari, environment Knowledge, of-modem accounting

practices, inducting the -introduction of integrated finance

systems which successfully interface with manufacturing

TV ~

*jf$*msgxxsr755*:

£
c
<

<
S
c
>
c

LLO\ D MAN \GEM^\ ! Selection Consult m!s !2!> Hi^h Ho’born London VVC. ^\ <>(,: A )'-

You will assist ,them In m
planning to organisational

change from
b reviews and

It Is important that you possess excellent communication
and interpersonal skills, as you wffl be actively involved in

If you axe seeking a genuinely influential position, and
enjoy a chaflentgngwork environmentthenwe would very

much tike to hearfrom you.

In the 'first instance you should send In confidence, full
^ — 1 . ¥ -fc rii ifillnn nn~>fnmnm mimfi fur

78A0 to:

rfTWtfwig *» Managing PirecttML. will gamma
fi.1l rggponribiihy fer tfae-feunce and aawodanid'

frnrriwiLAga imiorMDhrrf die.management team,

the succtfrful ippticantwillbe expected to contribute to

wradtoMe where ainmapriw*.

hitatated tppBcana should writewMackHasten

jcrict financialand treasury controls,
'

as « providing creatwt commercial input
Newcaitte-npoo-TYne NfEl |JE

fftt091-222 0543). Quoting Rc£NE0j&

.MkhadPa^Finance
'.'.v • , Inb^&ational Jtecruittnent Cotraitamts ,

Corporate Accountant
Mayfair,W1 c.£27,000+Bonus+Benefits+Car

Our client is otM of the UK's leading engineering

subsidiariesworkhvide- Progressive management

have produceda strong growth record, such that

turnover is now around £3 billion perannum.

A finance professioaal is now sought, to take line

jBSp^vrihflfty far (fir Head.Q6Soe accoantifts Tb find outmor
fmrttfm

,
^hiding treasury accounting, the telephone, in co

co-ordinatioaofbudgeting and reporting 01-831

requirements, computer systems develop-

ment and the tnanyFn*nt ofa small team.

Michael Page Finance

This is a visible role, requiring positive

communication skills. The appointee willbe a
graduate Chartered Accountant, aged 25-30,
workingwithin either practice or industry andwho
wishes to develop a career in an international

group.

Tb find out more about this opportunity please
telephone, in confidence, Gerard Davies on

01-831 2000 or write to him at

Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Egg

CORPORATE FINANCE
with one of the UK's

To £30,000 + Car +
A commitment to investment In their existing
oompanles and In strategic acquisitions has
seen exceptional growth in our client's sales
and profits in recent years. A world leader In

several high technology Adds, the company's
sales turnover exceeds £500ra pa andwDl
continue to grow rapidly.

Reporting to a Director and working as part
ofa professional and highly motivated team,
you will be Involved in a variety of corporate
finance projects. This win Include acquisition
research, strategy modelling, Investment
proposals, and Bnandng alternatives.

The senior level exposure of this fosctnatfng

position is Invaluable and the business
excierience vou aaiuire wfO be excellent

fOKA EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION UV.ITED
MKA House- Kf/Uj Stft-Of

Maidenhead Berk:-, SLC 1EF
Telephone: (062 Si 7 5956 F;*>. (06 28; 7 7 0065

growing companies

The role will suit a graduate qualified
accountant with at least two years* post
qualifying experience. Previous exposure to
corporate finance Is not a prerequisite but you
must have first class experience in Industry,
commerce, or public practice. Age will not
necessarily be a limiting factor. Of more
importance will be your technical financial

skills, commercial awareness and computer
literacy combined with an ability to Interact at
all levels both Inride and outside the company.
Tb find out more please write to Sue Rossiter,

enclosing your career and salary details.
Alternatively, please telephone her on {0628}
75956 (24 hours) for an Informal discussion.

High. Growth Subsidiary ofa Major PLC

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Middx (M3/M4 Corridor) c. *30,000+Car+Bo
0«r ritaK, • FabsJdHryof1 oaformUnUond PUt b»
cstflblbfced luetfsi ifte leading pftqer la tte tcdmoCogy led

netsof tts opnaiQU lids tas feM ihns^tfi

eoflUBhment id ttadsrib ofpvoAicMtyand exccflem
in qmtoty ofmke- Ifee conjttfly^smnfa pMk and plaaocd

opponimiiKiw iiMiiiyiiifpiii ngyppiieas

Pdc id rotTneou-lo^ ofthe mrtorawiayewt ceaia

die coaipuy reqnices i nstadal Gootroller«boon meet

the chtlleflcc ohrwry dfsamlcntdmloplnsMm
Areas ofrespoasftllliyiriD itidadet

• Devdoplag auosg fiandsl and htemsl CMirab
flntMAbout allCbnetfmssd proonkm of ihelmstatess

dmtopoicikt plansaad project appraisals

• HoQlnrtiigKierCnaiK^pnAririlltyaM
• Ualslagwiib senior nasagacaacnw Ac baateess la

c. *30,000+Car+Bonus
a DcveSoplog compilerspins andpocednesvttUo the

tccodaktigfiiDctjoss

!MgnriSeaat UnprowBenttarereqtitTedtegogtEac^

of cdatlog fiaaocUi maiiaymeiil; pwueq»emt^ ifce

dnitages of ifds vole wdl be cooafdmble re^nfiteg a,

qualifiedaccoaeUat aged 2S-35 wiib;

a sttoog managerial ability and a selfcoafidcnt.name
approaefa

• team managenm skills

• sftoaSinierjttisoralandcofl

• ihl^ideirec of coataHment and dedteaton

OppormaiUes (or pcogress vMiln die troop ate

exedkm forambWooaMMdnab.

pte»emtact SklrieyUgttlA HftAACHAm
01-49134St (OKMtn4>ewtqiniirtmia)

ABI lifil
Iru-ILVJLUM'^2

In The North East

Group Financial Controller
North East to i30,000 + Car + Benefits

KJitr client is a Multinational world leader in tbe design and
manufacture qfprecision engineeredproductsfartbe

automOttreand otter Industries. Despite already achieving

asignificant marketstareanda reputationJbrbmoratianamf

qualify, they batea massive commitment to /be researchand
dereh^mentofnewproducts. 7bislong term strategy trillenable

diem to seise maria opportunities into the 1990's.

A corporate restructuringandsuccessionplanning has
resultedin tbe needto recruitfora challenging nett opportunity

supporting toe Group Financial Director.

Tbeposition fnroires among# other things the critical

emluation ofexisting businessactirit/es in the UJi. Continental

S'trope, Africa andtbeMiddle Eastand requires toe ability to

consider toe nan-financial disciplines ofproduction end
marketing In toeassessmentofprofitabilityandperformance.

Eft anticipate candidates nrill be qualifiedgraduate

X JLJ

Accountantsaged30-40 (ideallyuitbanMBA). You mudpossess
strong intellectual, commercialandcommunication skillsand
be abte to demonstrate measurableachievementpreferably

in a Multinational manufacturing enrmmnunt.

In returnjw trillenjoya diverseandchallenging role
with considerable scopeforpersonal andprofessional
development and an atiractitr remuneration package

including a relocation allowance where appropriate.

Candidates withtoerderant backgroundamiexperienceshould
apply without delay.

i

'-.‘y'.W

Nigel \Vrjgbt Consultancym SariUe Chambers, JNortb Street

am (offMotile Row), Newcastle upon TyneW
NEl 8DF. IkUpbcmeWl 222 0770
including emtings and weekends.

Specialists in Financial Recruitment

1*7 ,

TRUST PARTNER DESIGNATE
£40,000

Central London

Our client, a medium sized firm of Chartered
Accountants seeks an experienced individual that

is currently supervising a Trust Dept in a firm of
Chartered Accountants or Solicitors.

Please contact David Paton,
Executive Search Division,

.

' Hynes Associates Ltd,

77/79 Wells Street,

London, W1.
Tel: 01-580-552.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Small bank, situated in the West End, requires
computer literate, qualified accountant (ACA preferred)
with previous banking experience. Will consider
candidates from the profession with relevant
experience. Position unlikely to suit candidates with
less than two years post qualifying experience. Some
previous experience of the following would be useful:-
runnlng a smalt computer system; lotus 123; systems
development and implementation of controls;
management and statutory reporting; Bank of England
reporting. Salary negotiable from £25,000 plus benefits,
including company car.

Ptease write to Box At259, Financial Timex,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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Powerful expandingmulti-national

Group Financial Controller
c.£45,000

4- quality car
Westminster

Our dieul, one of Britain's most successful development and

investment pic’s, is 70 year established and extremely well funded.

Substantial international expansion is now taking place. The

climate is one of dynamism and enthusiasm.

Reporting to the Financial Director, die Group Controller will

work dtudy with ihe Chief Executive and other Directors whilst

taking complete day-to-day responsibility for all financial

accounting and treasury matters, and for the supervision of a

small accounting team. The range of work is varied and

interesting.

An energetic qualified Accountant, probably in early thirties, you

will have worthwhile experience of managing an accounts function.

Presence, maturity and total commitment are pre-requisites.

Policy is to recognise and reward success. There are real

opportunities for enhanced status and salary.

Finance Director

YORKSHIRE, 10 £35000+ CAR

fna fOK-T: • <**w# tw*

Please reply to Alison Hawley with details of age, career and salary

progression, education and qualifications, quoting 5271/FT on

both envelope and letter.

Detente

Haskins SeOs
ManagementConsultancy Division

Box198,HillgateHouse,26OldBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

A prominent refafl groins requires c
Frravce Director for fc mu&txoncft

states (ftfclon. Sdes are in excess

of £30 mifion wffli good prospecfc

tor development.

Reporting to Ihe Managing Director

you wffl play a key role to the

commercial stewardship end
development of the business. You

wS have a broad span of control

over ihe trance& accounting,

information technologyaid audit

funeflons wim some 50 staff. Wfflr a
keen eye on bottom Bne

patambnee, ihe emphasis of

role must be on esktffeftng

ogouous systems and pto^ckres

to produce good quality

management infonnafon far Ihe

management team to control and

run the operations bofti effctenSy

and effectively

¥auw3 be a quaGfied accotmtant

wllh at least 5 yBarf in a senior Sne

financial me. kfeafly you should

hare experience in the retal sector

or othermuflKwnch businesses.

Most knpafanfly though, your

personal edtribufes must include a
wefiaSuned commercial

avmness n oddSon to the dme
and clearsighted abily to
manage change.

88sum§s ptease. JntiucBng a
daytime telephone number, to

Chfe Hawdh, wt CH575, Coopets

& lybtand Exearfh® Bssoucing
Limited,Staley House. 3 Nobte
Sheet, London &C2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

*p«"

I.#***-h
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Controller
Retail and Leisure

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
<A

Middlesex

Sk>A,

Our client is an autonomous business unit ofa major

British pic whose turnover currently stands in excess of

£6 billion- The division is responsible for introducing

and developing new retail brands into the UK market

place and as such is spearheading a whole new growth

area for the group.

In onler to strengthen the finance function to support

this planned growth, an exceptional opportunity has

been created for a high calibre qualified accountant to

take up the position ofFinancial Controller in die head

office finance team.

Reporting to the Financial Director, you will be
responsible for providing new management
information systems and total financial

control to support this rapidly expanding

To £33,000+ QualityCar
business. Actingas deputy to the Financial Director, you
will work closely with all functions in providing

commercial advice across all areas ofbusiness together

with detailed involvement in acquisitions and thirdparty

negotiations.

The ideal candidate will be aged 28-33 and a graduate

possibly direct from Public Practice, with a recognised

accounting qualification. Personal attributes will

include self-confidence, initiative, a high degree of self-

motivation and the ability to grasp relevant business

issues quickly.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive cv to

Paul Boardman ACMA at MichaelPage
Finance. Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas
Street, Eton, Berks SL4 6BW.

.h-2

<-

l' - W#

Michael Page Finance • <R:

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upoo-Tyne Glasgow &. Worldwide
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Group Finance

Director
Residential and Commercial

Property Development

NORTH WEST LONDON
c. £40,000 + Bonus + Car

Our diant is a well established and successful residential and
commercial property developer.

With a current turnover In excess of £20 million the company requires

o Group Finance Director.

This high-profile position is tor a graduate and qualified professional,

who thrives on pressureand hasan out-going personalityand toe ability

to generate confidence.

Working in dose Raison with the business partners and os o key
member of the senior management team, the successful candidate will

have pnme responsibility for all financial affaire of the Group including:

development and presentation of financing proposals, joint venture
agreements. Rnan&ol strategy, accurate and up lo dote accounting
records, management and statutory reporting, systems and procedures,

and be instrumental in securing appropriate financing far ihe growth and
expansion of the Company. Computer literacy and a high energy level

are important to contribute in this demanding environment.

Weal oge. - mid thirties. The remimeration will include a perfor-

mance related bonus and an exaaiirve car. The company has a
non-smoking policy.

It you believe you have the interest one toe qualifications to meet this

exciting appointment please sena your CV and a covering letter

(including day time telephone number) quoting ret FT! IS. to:

J David Preston.

ROBSON RHODES
” Chartered Accountants

M-. _

Management Consultancy Division,

1 86 City Road, London, EC1 V 2NU.

Financial Controller
Service Sector/Multi-site

Growth Company

The company is the major subsidiary

of a large and profitable British

group. Highly successful with a

turnover approaching £80m. the

company operates through a national

network of depots offering a fast and
efficient supply service to a broad range

of industries. The person appointed

will report to the Finance Director and

be responsible for financial and

management accounting. There will be

opportunities for increasing the scope

of the job as the company and the

group continue to grow.

Candidates, aged around 35, must be

qualified accountants with good track

records including 2/3 years in a service,

multi -site environment. They must be

well used to staffcontrol and have

Rem. up to £30,000

already have been responsible for both

financial and management accounting

functions in companies with modern
computerised systems. The nature of

the job demands a personality able to

get alongside and work with regional

staff. Some travel is involved •

throughout the UK but this will not

be extensive.

The head office is based in Cheshire

with easy access to both town and

country: relocation expenses will be

met if necessary. Initial salary will be

in the range £25,000-£27,500 and a

bonus can add up to another 15%.

A fully expensed company car is

provided.

Please send full career details -

in confidence — to A. D. Percival.

Ravenscroft&Partners

20 AlbertSquare. ManchesterM2 5PE

’
£*’
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La Division Ingenierie Entreprises Cenerales et Canalisa-
tions intervient principalement dans

:

• la conception et la realisation d usines chimiques.
dgroalimentaires et installations petrol i£n?s,

* la realisation de pipe-lines, canalisations et d’ouvrages
connexes.

Au sein de notre Direction Administrative et Financiere.

vous prendrez en charge I etude et les negociations de
tmancemenrs lies A des con trats internal lonaux.

Une experience bancaire de 2 d 3 ans. de preference a la

cite de Londres. serait appreciee.

Le poste pourra vous conduire ulterieurement a des res«

ponsabilites elargies en lonction de lexperience acquise.

Merci dadresser votre candidature

SOUS ref. NRV OD-i a Mr VAILLEAU
SPJE BATIGNOLLES.
Pole Newton. Parc &t-Christophe

95864 CERCY PONTOISE Cedex

UN ESPRIT D'ENTREPRISES

^ aJ’Sfcyg!
LiiisZL '***">. gJjpttjBiiih jr in

Spic Bat^noOes

s-_ rSi\!

/ ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER -

RESOURCES
Package c.£30,000 + Executive Benefits

Ourclient is an independent Assurance Society, with a Head Office located

in the Midlands. Operating within a niche market, the Society has

increased new business considerably in recent years, and now wishes to

recruit an additional member to strengthen the Executive Team.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the successful applicant will take

responsibility to ensure the necessary systems and procedures are in place

to make efficient use of the Society's financial and human resources.

The ideal candidate for this newly created and challenging role must
therefore be more than just a qualified accountant with DJ*. experience,

but also have a successful track record at management leveL

The initial salary will be in the region of £30,000, plus the usual executive

benefits.

If you feel you have the background and stature to perform this innovative

role, then please write with brief career details to:

Mr. J. A. Cox,
Arthur Young, St Nicholas House,
Market Hill, 15-17 George Street,

Arthur Young Luton, lui sdj

a member of ahthuh young international deariy marking envelope ref- JA44

Northampton
£28k package plus car
Our cheat is an expanding engineering

company supplying precision products,

primarily to the office furniture and computer

manufacturing industries, both in the UK and
overseas. Turnover has more than doubled in

the last three years and is now in excess of

£13 million.

In the light of recent growth and with a view

to future expansion, a professionally qualified

accountant is now required to work with the

Finance Director in the strategic development

of the finance function. In addition to specific

responsibility for financial accounting, a

critical role will be as part of the management
team in developing future business plans.

Candidates should be qualified accountants

with at least three years post qualification

experience in industry, preferably in a
manufacturing environment. Experience of

developing computerised financial systems is

desirable. A flexible approach and effective

communication skifls are necessary to meet
the challenge of this key position within an
expanding company.

In addition to the salary package, benefits

include free BUPA and a fully expensed
company car. In the future there is potential

for significant earnings growth through a

performance related bonus scheme.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting reference MK3001 to

Peter Cribs.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Norfolk House. 499 Siibury Boulevard. Central Mifion Keynes MK9 2HA.

CONTROLLER
West London £30-35,(XX)

This is a unique opportunity to join a successful and rapidly growing
organisation trading in world markets. The company is in die early stages

of its inception and is in need of a financial controller to support and assist

in die control of its complex operations.

As well as managing the day-to-day accounting functions, the
financial controller will be heavily involved in the banking operations of a
multi-currency environment where the emphasis is on cashflow planning.

An important initial project willbe to recommend and. implement
appropriate computerised systems to ensure the smooth running of the r ,

company's operations. Planning, forecasts and analyses will form a
major part or the controller s responsibilities.

Candidates will be qualified accountants aged in the area of
35 years and will have considerable experience in a trading

environment. A sound business background combined
with an in-depth knowledge ofbankingand currency

exchange is essenciaL The ability to work in a fast

moving, informal team oriented environment
isamust.

Please send briefpersonal and
career details, quoting reference

F/4I9/F to FrancesA Befl.
, *

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recniitxnent Services

feefcet House, I Lambeth Palace Road, London SEl 7EU

Business

London W.I. c £35,000 plus car

A riuy'or pic with substantial interests in the Western TVbrfd now seeks on
exceptional business professional to join the head office corporate management

The successful candidate will help to develop corporate strategy identify
acquisition opportunities, assist in negotiations as necessary andwri^, JztZ
acquisition performance. post

Applicants should be aged between 28 and 35 and must have an MBA and
able to demonstrate an excellent track record with some acquisition exnerierJcT
Business flair, creativity and excellent communication skills are coiuri(W»i
essential. Fluency in at least one European language would be useful

The successful[candidate wiU eqjqy a high profile role with exposure to themaui Board, therefore an attractive remuneration package will beoffenJfK
will include a full expensed car, contributory pension scheme, profit share and
share options, «uia

Interested candidates should send acareerresumeUncludingdetails ofeurro
remuneration, andaday timetelephone number, in the strictest confidence

ftter Willingham (Ret 051)
' r Managing Director

HODGSON IMPEY

2F^W$r'%n*D
HODGSON
IMPEYfB
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STEMSACCOUNTANT

0 -.
.. „ . .,

urclient isaleading underwriting pr^cbcafljNDnented Chartered

firm ooeratinsl in the Uowfs Accountantwith nroven ability to

’
•.
“

*%-v’ * ’ ’

1 furclient isaleading underwriting
V-X firm operating in tte Lloyd's

marketThe compary recognisesthe
nnpartarvxofus^Infom
Technologyto give their business a
competitive advaitege and has recently -

invested in a multi-millionpound
computersystem- widely regarded as the
roost advanced so fardetreloped in their

field.

They now seekan accountant tomanage
the computerised accountingand

pr^caBy-orierited Chartered

Accountantwith proven ability to

manage and motivate staff, and to

communicate with and influencepeople

at all fcvels. Applicants should have at

leasttwo years' post-qualifying

ensuring the highest quality output of

and maintaining accounting integrity

throughout system, this role will

to developand further enhance the
system asweU as implementing it in new

The position calls foran energeticand

audit role with a m^jor orj^urisaiion- This

must mdude hands-on experienceof

mainframe computer systems,

.

This is an extremely challenging brief,

with considerable scope and managernent

responsibility. The role is set to espand
and prospects in both themediumand
longtenn are excellent

Abdications, in the form ,ofdetailed
career rgsumgs, should be sent in

confidence toJohn Maxted, Digby Moore
Associates, Mountfoatten House, Victoria

Street, Windsor^BerksWre SLA 1HE,
quoting reference SA65. Telephone 0753
857181. Fax 0753 860696,

DIGBY MOORE ASSOCIATES•SEARC H-SELECTION-
-1 s » i .

My.

Financial Director
Canobpdgeshire

TheBtlve}Group isoneoftheUK’slargest

foodgroupswithturnoverafwefiowr£l bn.We
are looking fera Financial Director to head up
the finance function in their Fresh Produce

businessfosa* which is composed of . several

companies-and co-operatives, including-one in

The' rote isvery varied and challenging, and bonus. T
and we need someone with real business sense otherbenefits

and experience who can set and maintain for a Candida

financial standards across largely autonomous substantial an

business units.A high level oftechnical accom- Please r

plishmant will be needed to .find wnys of full cat toVIn

improving financial performance, deal directly lames Allen &

with banks and foreign currency transactions, ** 46 Drury

progressbuancss development opportune JA B91 3B]

TAMES ALLEN

c£30,000 4- car+ bonus

tiesandmanagebothlineandfunctionalreport-

ing netationships.

Candidatesmud:be qualified accountants

with significant commercial experience in a

dynamicenvironmentwhocandemonstratethe

ability to make things happen.

Salary isnegotiablearound£30,000+ car

and bonus. There is an attractive package of

otherbenefits and exceptionallygoodprospects

for a candidate with real talent in tins very

substantial and dynamic group.

Please repfy in strictest confidence with

full aw toVincent Iyddieth,

lames Allen & Associates Limited,

46 Druxy Lane, Solihull, T%st Midlands,

i B91 3BJ. Telephone 021-705 7399.

.ti

; ii

TT« CXi
* *

package to £30,

Our diert is oneofthe largest and most influential British groups. The scale, diversity and
changing natureof itsactivities and their financial management and iT requirements have
created and continue' to -create a very wide range of career opportunities for ambitious
yopng aocburitant& " '

• - r

Inrtiallyworkingin a high profile team based in Central London you will reviewand appraise

the group's activities,,controls and information systems - an investigative role providing a
thoroaghinsightinfothe many facets of the group's interests and a proven stepping stone
for rapid progression at group oroperating company level.

A very competitive remuneration pHqgq inducting non-contributory pension and low cost
mortgage will be geared to attractyoungaccountantswhohave qualified within the last four
years and are seekingunrivalled experience and careeropportunities.

Please write with fufi detali ortelephone David Tod BScFCA quoting referenceD/835/1F.

ilOVOMW U ,EMF VI ti<,n ( mcm.'Ij, nK ! 2 ~ Hr'h Holhorn I oiulon UCJ \ <U)\(>l-~Ufi

Internationalgroup

Engelhard fe a loading international

name in the business at special/
chemical engineered material and
applied precious metal technology

VWt a corporateKG in the USA out

reputation far qugfijy and probe- y

quaffed but <nor» importanByt
haw sound butirass experience at
a senior tenet as you wit ptay a
siflnWcahr njte as a member ol the
management teem in the achieve*

BrratttaPdTfechnofapteslJrTiitecJ,

Oaventry is a h(gh^successful partof

the Group deafino,wth. specialty

Ch^nfc^V$Wtan^viu8HunOv*ercf
£SM;kt8tenied Aooourtantfe needed
to lake an the position at Financial

GontwHar tomakean importantcov
trttxjtton fo both theUiire euoceae of

the Company and the Group as a

.This high profte rale covets a broad

range of tastewlh total responstoMy

far fae financial and company
secretarial (unctions including the

development of manapament .lntor-

mailonsyaemikey involvwTientwWi

strategic planning and a valuable
.

input tocpmmerr^dpnNnrv^
generafly kJeaBy you Vwi be fully

'

: ComputerBeracyb important.

Vhff personal quotes must indude
the dri»«and erAustasm tosucceed
inapreeufaed envtaxvnwtand ihs
scopetaidanfationto devefapwawi
fas knpOdshf ’tola. Exceptional
communication and interpersonal

skSteareeeeenaat ;

: 1

Ws ctera aelsiy 6iuptoQ4JOOOpa
Pius a company carand a generous
r' l| • • • w-~ 1 V i 4

turabes tor career proareetion
faTOughoutowInlBmafonal Grotp.
An exceflent tefacsBon package wtt

be avoHabtewhere appropriate.

Pteasesend yourCVto
,

Mt K N HbtiowaiK Human Reaouroes
Managw^g^wdlUmliBd

Director ofFinance
UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL TO £40,000

Mh on anpendBue budget of some
^mConondrrxxafaonSLOOOlul-
ftno tiudente, fae Uwecdhl of

Liverpool a one of fae courtly's

(oremotf edbcoflonof edobfidsnenH

ftknew facing fae chtflengas

prasanled by the roptfy chmghg
world of tffaenly education.

An excffng opportunityexbb farftw

appofaimenf pf the Dinctorof

finance, tespontibte far the finaidal

operatiortt ollhe UnlWRfty Rapodhg
to theVfoeOianceloc. the Chief

BrecuftwOfllcetyouwllbeakBy
member ofthemmgementteam
ftiatwB respond tothe pressures of

the 19901 You« head aftm®
hSKftonot some 7S daft and your

immodde fatitwll be to develop

further fae flnancfai pfannfag and
fatormoMon system* required fa»
management of ft* ehatghg
emAonmenL
AsaquaNnedaccourtonLyouwS
already be hoMnQoasriorftnateidl
petition In enter fae paMe or pifeale

sectoc AHhough experience of

educaHond etiabfchrnenls is not

essenBat, you need to be ableto
relate to the academicwM end
have thepenondquaMtt faatwl

changes.
oge&

You are unBotiy to be below

RAiumfc please, which include a
daytime telephone number and an
Indfadfan of present safay Jrt

confidence to Pater Jones, Coopers &
lybrand Ewouttre Resourcing Untiled,

Abacus Cout 6 MfnahuS Street

Manchester Ml 3BJ, quoting ref P172.

Executive

Resourcing

At*

J

_

Financial Director
Our cHcm ii mn Aotonomoas nb»UBifyofin «p*nding
intemftdonml pubBc Group, engigod in dke votUwidc
diicribudofi ofh£fh ttdufiotoff IcKkuorial ffoodc.

Tliey now itek to sppoint ± Ptnandll Director who,
reporting to dieManagjpgPirecBot^wfll tmmr fail

responsibility for the financial and commercial foaedons
of the bminctfc Key areas gf respocnibiBty will include die

upgrading of fltyp**** controls; mategjc and fituadal

planning; and the farther de^cfopmenc ofmanagement
mfotnation and repoctii^ lyueme.As a member of die

Executive ManagementTeam, the individual will be
expected to make a significant contribution to the

c£30,000+Bonus + Car
experience gained in a Cut moving, mold-national
ovganiearion*Well developed communication sldlls and
dteabikty to make an effective contribution to profit

development within a growth orientated environment are

regarded as pre-requisites for this appointment. As this is

viewed as a development role within the Gzoupw career

prospects are considered excellent.

A comprehensive package including a profit related bonus
scheme and fiiO relocation facilities are available where

Interested applicants should submit their CVs to

Candidates, aged 3Q+, will be Qualified Windsor Bridge House, I Brocas Street,

Eton*BerkshireSL46SW.

Michael Page Finance
Internationa] Recnatmeot Consultants

Financial Controller
FINANCIALDIRECTORDESIGNATE
North East Manchester c £25.000 + bonus+ car+ benefits
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Appointments
Advertising

Appeals every
Monday

Wednesday &
Thursday

HILL LEIGH GROUP FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Somerset

jJI o— — - -

rornsmor tmormeson 1h* HM Lsfah Group engaged hi ttanbar Importing and Mdbullan. timber and boBdam
iraschenOnQand Njfti qusr^Jolnety manubc&ofng. recartlythe auhjactofa management
“huylrt".noivsla«aiuncadlwclor lajoinIsdynamicgroupbout
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t^hricalabatyandlnrarperaorialelcateBua^tothie raniopponuntt^pleuaeaeifKlalui cat
tooadtorwftha letter ofepp«c«ston Inyourown handwittne.

v(h ncx only provide career advice to (uecesKul executives but alao sun
tocihty Do bridge the critical gap between counsellingand the ritfs )oh.

Our unique dambow of lundvcniaed vacancies is genetaned equally by

6.000 unodvertbed perannum and id die

alsmftnQnamehtheMgWyoompoBHyg

fqOoiiftnnanmcMrEipariodcftrirBonfctBawtbaaidoaiuMikw.aehaBenalnoioiolonoaon
ol»ai^aqiafiflod,oominaitia»y4midaqaooounmrtrvtiocanallacdwlyde«norM<fmimfona
inanaoanieni and intoipainonal oMftu. Reporting efteody to the Brando! Diraetacyour
roapcntibdttleswU bo varied, ensiaing and actlwly imonod in tho smooth naming orBw
oomputaftaadaccount function ofth» Koyara eubMdtoycompwdeo.

proapacm In tNa proguasivo

01-9305041

9cuim TbokCfafiMdhageu

Financial Director Designate
Quoted - Group in Cardiff requires an
experienced Chartered Accountant who, within

a short time, will prove himself suitable for

^appointment as Financial Director. This will

involve responsibility for all financial and
accounting -functions including systems
implementation. The Company is expanding
rapidly .and needs someone of knowledge,
initiative and ability to assist its future growth.

.Pfeasv npfyfidfy to Box A1264, Fimadal Times,

One SoKtkwark Bridge, London SE1

9

HL

ttWmptoSbML
BftTTVngh*mB2S
at 021 6438301

B

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
WestMidlands e£2EffNHCar

Futumdewtopmarts alhr«oomnous patsntlai forour dlant a progrostivG Industrial

baaadau08MtafyofatoadbiflUK WjCL\tiowBfundBubcodLyMefctDtalcBadvunloge
ofttsmeifing apporturttyasa career mindad.obBmctivoM Intivlduil atcatibm.

tomsetlhBChaaangftyouwtiworeolofttiyftrehilwManagfagaractDracvfaMkatlf^

Ftaanoial Cortroteand raisingcommaidd wwranua#throughoutttwoomDanyL

TirewocutfvB port oftois oufatandng prospaebtorfuture earaor progression.
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Finance Director PLASPLUGS f

EAST MIDLANDS, £50000 PACKAGE + CAR

As one of Ihe fasted growing,

mciket led DfY companies In fl»

UK, Ptospiugs designs and
manufactures a range of ewer 200

products indudhg power tools,

electronic based products,

fixings, and Wng tools. In addition

to the UK market, sates ore

expanefing rapktfy in export

motets. pGrtfcutarty'ftwtxjgfilfte

American subskSaiy and
European outlets. Turnover has

doubled in tie lastyear to £l5m
and the rapid rate of growth is

planned to continue as the

intemafional aspects of Ihe goup
develop.

A strong finance Director is now
needed to play a key role In

comptcroy strategy development
end to advise senior coBeagues

on 8% financial inplioafions of

mek decision fixing (tod long

term planning Close liaison with

financial institutions and banters

is an integred part of the role.

\bu ere litely to be inyoureaty

40's, a graduate Chartered

Accountant with commercial

aevnen and you should be (tole

to respond to wortring In a

dvdenging (tod tod moving

environment. Experience o* a well

known Itnog business where

marketing plays o key role In toe

business strategy but which also

encompasses a maiutaduring

taefity would be a considerable

advantage As a person you

should be strong in character and

possess good communication
skits.

This Is a unique opportunity to

become Involved with a fast

growing, high proffle company
where ihe only Bmitcriion wifl be
your own abfflty to keep pace
wtth the grawfii envisaged.

Please send you CV. to indude a
day&ne telephone number and

detaSs of sdafy progression, to

John Effiott. Coopers & Lybrond

Executive Resourcing Limited. 43

Temple Row. Bomingham 82 5J1,

quoting reference JE157.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

Financial Executive/

GeneralManager
c£45,000plus carand profitshare

I

London

AmajorInternationalgroupwith a
strong financial baseand wide
overseas connections operates an
importand exportcompany and a
real estate company in London.The
businesses have been growing

steadily since theircommencement
8years ago and nowwish to appoint
a senior executive.

The successful canrSdate wiR
reporttothe Group Chairman and
have a key input to strategy setting

and businessdevelopmentaswell as

responsibKly for overseeingthe

operations ofthetwo companies.
Owing to the high profile nature of

the appointment ourclient is looking

formature candidates {aged about

50)who have already madetheir

mark as forward-thinking financial

entrepreneiffs. Ybu should be a
qualified accountant preferably

chartered, with proven experience

as head ofa finance function and
exposure to strategic planning,

bankersand other advisers.

Experience in importand exportand/
or real estate is desirable.

This isan excellent opportunityfor

an enthusiastic accountantto head
upa small butdeveloping enterprise

within a successful group.
Please write with a full CV. quoting

referenceMCS/7018to Miles HoHbrd

ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
Not.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deudre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paid Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

FRUSTRATED ACCOUNTAKT WANTS) -

you tod up with boJng "Juto an acec

unT, and «ouKJ Ilka to play an aeflva roto

In ttoiptng me manage my smaD M vary

successful busuum? i need a capable
right hand man/woman to be In complete
control in my absence . U you can deal **f

suppliers. Min representatives, and
momMy management accounts, and live

near <b Eeflng. send detoMs to Box A1257,

Hnanciel Tiroes, One Southwark Bridge*

Financial Controller
Institutional Fund
Management

tiil

LondonW1 £55.000 + benefits

This is an exciting opportunity to join a small but highly successful team of

international fund managers, with impeccable credentials. The company already

T^anages portfolios on behalf of a broad range of major world-wide institutions,

and has significant growth-plans.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be expected to take control of, and

be responsible for, all financial, administrative and computer aspects of the

company.

You will have a good degree, and a chartered accountancy qualification. You will

now be looking for a chance to utilise your breadth of skills in a dynamic and

growing company.

You must haw a proven record of success at a senior level, in a fast-moving

environment, preferably in financial services. You will be adept at handling and

developing computer systems, a meticulous administrator and be able to handle

compliance with regulatory bodies.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quoting ref 3040, to Bruce McKay. Executive Selection

Division.

&ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hoiborn Circus, London EON 2HB. Telephone: Oi-353 7361-

/Wee Witerhouse

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
mastering change withprofessional skills

A24K-A30K+ bonus + car

Acorn Computers leads die market with its extensive range ofhigh-performance microcomputer-based
systems. A USM listing, a turnover of£40 million and a healthy balance sheet reflect the professionalism of
positive financial management in a climate ofcontinual change.

We need an experienced Chartered Accountant who will be responsible for the operational management of
the finance function and to assist the Financial Director in strategic planningand budgeting.You will need the

technical skills gained from one of the *big S’ to ensure that the professionalism ofthe finance Junction is

nrvaintgjfKiri and that new developments are implemented which meet the operational requirements ofdie
future. Ideally you will have a high-tech background within a commercially driven company.

You will need to have experience of staffmanagement and have the necessary skills to motivate both
professional and support staff To recognise these skills and challenges, Acorn will reward you with an
excellent package and benefits. Apply now by sending a full CV to:

Jackie Arthur
Personnel De^
Acorn Computers Limited
Fulboum Road
Cherry Hinton
Cambricl
CB14JN

ACORN is a mdoatodcoMcontCompacts Limited

com
Thechoiceofexperience

INANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London c£30,000+Carand Benefits

Telecommunications

Services

Citytel

COMTEXTINTERKATlONAX.IZrD

Comtext International is a fast growing, £5m.
telecommunications service company with Targe and small

clients throughout the world. Our products are message
handling media including telex, fax and electronic-mail.

We are embarking on a network development programme
through a combination of internal growth and acquisition.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you win be responsible

for the financial administration and secretarial activities,

ensuring that effective control systems manage the efficient

use of working capital, particularly cash. You will be a key
person in the management team participating in the day to

day decisions shaping the progress of the company.
Candidates w3l be qualified accountants, capable of both

tight hands-on management of a small accounts department
whilst maintaining the commercial awareness to support
senior management in its demanding development
programme. You wiU have previously successfully managed a
finance function.

An excellent remuneration package wiU be negotiated

and win include benefits normally associated with an
appointment at this level.

Interested applicants should write enclosing their

curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number to

MrA C. Gale, Director, Comtext International Ltd,
15-27 Gee Street Goswefi Road London EC1V 3RE.
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n £32,000+ car&pension
This highly successful, award-winning practice is involved in major and prestige
projects, many of which are landmarks in the Capital. Forty professional staff are
supported by a small and enthusiastic backup team on building projects valued
from £.5 million to £70 million.

As Financial Manager, a new role reporting to the principal Partners, you will

provide hands-on expertise to enable the firm's continuing growth. You will have
a broad role: all finance and accounts matters, including computerisation; the
financial and documentation aspects of contracts; as a priority, selection and
implementation of MIS; strategic planning; taxation and company secretarial
requirements.

A qualified accountant. 28-32, with around three years commercial p.q.e., you
will be comfortable in an informal professional office and capable of defining
computer needs and controlling the implementation of systems.

The remuneration package includes a fully maintained car and pension, with
potential for equity participation.

m* Please reply in confidence, giving lull career and salary detailsK | jC J and a daytime telephone number, and quoting reference 1587
*° Barbara Robertson, or call her on 01-583-3303.

MA foilVM BDO Binder Hamlyn Management ConsultantsriMiyiLTiN 8 St. Bride Street LondonEC4A4DA

Akco. headquarteredin tf>e

fifecncrtands. isaworifjbwtde

group ofcompanies with
operations hi 50compel

Akzo'* product range includes
ctevmfiirproducts, man-made
fibres, coatingsandheotmore
products . Ahzo's JctoN'cv are

orgamsed in five divisions,

ThecnenucaidUHSton ofAtm
/s tesetf* one of tttc woW's
largesi specialitycnemcal

companiesempkyyvrg 7.000

people tfotidwtoe wnh
60 sites tn moreman 15

countries Inchhitng

25font ventures.

AKZD

Chemicals

Finance
Director
Surrey c £34,000+Car
Pending retirement creates an
opportunity for an experienced and
qualified accountant with a
manufacturing background to join a
progressive chemical manufacturing
company with a turnover in the UK
approaching £ 130m.

Reporting to the MD, the Finance
Director takes full control of the UK
company Finance and ri functions
within a highly computerised multi-

national structure.

Applicants, aged 35-50. will be
professionally qualified and have
broad based experience covering
financial and management
accounting, budgetary control,

taxation and treasury. Considerable
experience of computer systems is

vital as the job holder is responsible

for driving a very comprehensive UK
IT programme.

Excellent terms and conditions of

employment include folly expensed
executive car, free life assurance and
pension, free medical insurance and
generous relocation expenses.

For an application form please

telephone or write to:-

UK Personnel Manager,
Akzo Chemicals Limited,

1-5 Queens Road,
Hersham,
Walton-on-Thames.
Surrey KT1 2 5NL.
Tel: (0932) 247891

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO INNOVATE, DEVELOP AND GROW

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Base Salary to £30,000

bonus

fully expensed prestige car

hpwfitBpafbgp

UESTRECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCYO

WENRISCHOUSE
4MEADOWCOURT,HIGHSTREET

WITNEY
OXFORD, 0X86LP

TelephoneNo: 0933 776691

(24houraastrerservice)

TtBcmnms

With the Head Office dose to thejunction ofthe M25 and
M3 my client, a highly visible and fast expanding
mdqpendant subsidiary ofa majorUK trading group, has
finnly«iaHi«iiwl a rEpiitarinn for pmviriing a rangy c£mp
quality vehicle finance and management services tosomeof
the country’s best known companies. Their standards of
excellence, developed by a highly motivated enthusiastic

young management team, has created a solid foundation
from which a successful market leading position has been
achieved with consequential levels ofbusiness growth.

To strengthen the management team a key new position

has been identified fora professionally qualified accountant,

to take control and develop the computerised accounting

and management information systems.

Candidates, ideally aged 28-40 years, will possess the

personality and experience necessary to integrate into and
complement a highly demanding hard working dynamic
young “hands on’ team. The key tosuooeas is the strengthof

characterand experience required tooperate successfully at

board level, contributing to the company's development

and acquisition strategy and taking responsibility for the

general accountancy functions which includes,

managemoit accounting, payroll and pensions, credit

control, tax computation, preparing end of year accounts,

advising upon corporate taxation policies and investment

planning, as wdl as negotiating with major financial

institutions.

Ifyou are seeking a rewarding, interestir^ and challenging

career opportunity with a fast expanding innovative young

company, contact John Taylor, Confidentially, for an

initial discussion, further information or an application

form. Should you prefer to forward your own CV please

indude a daytime telephone number and current salary.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

(Designate)

Mmeplde
£30.000

^nan^*8-EsentaByYouwffl provide a commerdal advisorysen*™
the Managing Director. This wfll incorporate cash and balance sheet

^^ scrvK*
and longterm planning - including acquisition and tnvestmen* —
improved accounting systems and pursuing a vigorous strategy
necessary. You will also control an able accounting team.
To handle this role you win be an experienced and talented accountant withdeveloped skffls in free areas - financial reporting commercial acumen ^dpereonalcommunicahons.Yau should be qua^^d.probably in
experience wftttn a construction, serviceotientated environmttt

im™es
- wiih

ffgume* the dielenge successfully, you will find tha your prospects «
k*««»4a Ga*dl at occrLiverpool oflkeoa 061-236

«*®c* on 061434 0618, tot U47

Ctwn Exchange Buildings
19 Brunswick
Teh 061-236

Abo at

ASBRECRinTMENTLID

Street. Liverpool L2 OPT
Fax: 051-227 5974

and Leeds
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Fe fi fo fum, and
it's off to work we go

A giant made up of
dwarfs. This is how
Romano Prodi (left)

views Id. the Italian
state-owned conglomer-
ate which he heads. His
preoccupation has been
to create units of suffi-
cient size to have some
leverage in the single
market being created by
the European Commu-
nity. John Wyles looks at

Prodi's efforts to inject greater clarity of strate-
gic thinking into the group's 450 companies,
and at the part being played by Alessandro
Ovi, the Milanese charged with directing Id’s
internationalisation and technological innova-
tion programme. Page 23

Easing the pressure
The Australian Stock Exchange has eased
some of the pressure on Goodman Fielder
Wattie. the Australasian food group, by ruling
that it does not need to hold a shareholders*
meeting to approve its controversial bid for
Industrial Equity (IEL), the Sydney-based
investment company. Big shareholders, led by
the AMP Society, claimed the deal would make
Goodman and IEL associates, so shareholders
had the right to decide whether it went ahead.

Peace at PBkhtgton
There is an "unaccus-
tomed tranquility" in the
planning department at
Piikington, the Interna-
tiona) glass manufac-
turer. So says Mr Antony
Piikington, the chairman
of the company, which
has undergone drastic
restructuring during the

1980s. Announcing a 7.6 per cent rise in annual
pre-tax profits, he said the strategic plans set
in train at the start of the decade had now
been achieved. There were no strong Impera-
tives for action during the year. Page 30

m

Not living up to expectations
Amersham international, the health care and
medical products group, yesterday reported a
sharp fall in profits for the year to the end of
March. At the pre-tax level, the company made
£21 .44m ($32.5m), 15 per cent down from the
£25.74m of the previous year. The pre-tax fig-

ure included an unexpected £1.87m profit on
the disposal of properties. Excluding that,

Amersham made £1 9.54m, significantly below
City forecasts of £23 to E24m and the shares
dropped by nearly a per cent to dose 40p
down

ed by n
at 463p

Tlie unloving spoonful
Making medicines in

Brazil, always a thank-
less task, is becoming
more and more of a los-

ing proposition. Govern-
ment polities have
already driven out tour
large US drug compa-
nies. Two more are

openly threatening to leave unless the Govern-
ment changes its ways and many other compa-
nies are privately reconsidering their future in

what was once the world's most promising
market John Barham reports from Sao Paulo.
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Bowater Industries
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Britannia Security
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Cepe Industries
Cater Allen Holdings
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Chemring Group
Coalite
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Saatchi to ‘refocus’ its business
Saatchi & Saatchi

By Iffldd Taft in London

SAATCHI & SAATCHI. the
world’s largest advertising

agency, is to “refocus" its busi-

ness on communications and con-
sider the possibility of floating or

seELing Its consultancy arm.
Official conflantnaticp that the

group plan* to part with the con-

sulting business came as Saatchi
announced pre-tax profits greatly

reduced, from £83Jm ($96ra) to
can9m in the six months to end-
Maxch. Earnings per share fell

from 22-2p to Ip.

The company was also obliged

to dip into reserves to pay a
maintained interim dividend of
7.4p. It says the current intentiop
is to maintain the fall year pay-
out.
The profits collapse was sig-

nalled at the company's annual
TnepfHng in March when Saatchi
warned the advertising side

was fating some defer-

rals while some consultancies
had failed to meet targets. At the

time, the news led to a sharp
reduction in analysts’ forecasts.

Yesterday’s figure was roughly
In line with maiket expectations,
but some analysts expressed sur-

prise at the extent to whit* the
figures showed costs rising -
rather than revenue growth
declining.

Forecasts were generally being
scaled down yesterday, with esti-

mates for the ton-year now rang-
ing around £80m, compared with
£138m in 1987^8.
In its statement, Saatchi said a

“strong recovery” was expected
in the second half, but that
198849 remained “a tough year”.
It added that its operating busi-

nesses were confident of a strong
revenue performance in the last

quarter, but that the company
was concerned about its heavy
dependence on these revenues if

it was to meet profits expecta-
tions.

In revenue terms, the commu-

nications side saw a 6 per cent
advance to £832Jhn, while consul-
tancy rose by 37 per cent to
smsoL
However, on both sides, trad-

ing profits fell Consultancy saw
a decline from £8.8m to £7.7m
while communications slumped
from £41.8m to £223m.
The group’s statement hlamed

the disproportionate cost
increases on the major reorgani-
sation of the business, and
stressed that a cost control pro-
gramme was under way.
Staffing levels have been

reduced by 19 per cent in head
offices in London. New York and
Washington, and some 500 people
shed since the programme began.
This contributed to a £2.7m

exceptional charge - £5.8m of
reorganisation and redundancy
costs offset by a profit on the sale

of investments of £3.1m.
Mr Brian Basham at Saatchi’s

external public relations advis-

ers, Broad Street - answering
press calls yesterday - declined

to discuss the scale of any future
cutbacks, but said that some far-

ther staff reductions were expec-

Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

110

90

The company also suffered a
net interest charge of £7.1m
against a surplus of £Z3m last

time. Net defat, according to
Broad Street, stands at around
£80m-£90m.
With regard to the consulting

side, Saatchi mM that it believed
it was “inappropriate under cur-

rent market conditions to main-
tain our aim for world market
leadership" in the sector, and the
“best way forward” was to refo-

cus on the communications side.

It said there had been a num-
ber of unsolicited approaches for
the consulting unit, plus propos-
als that it should be floated.
Blackstone Group, US investment
hank

, is now advising on these
proposals, while Mr Andrew
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Woods, formerly the group’s
finance director, is to concentrate

on working with Blackstone.

Broad Street -said that no deci-

sion had been taken over
whether the division would be
sold as one unit or in parts. Ana-
lysts’ estimates of their value
range from £250m to more than
£300m.

Raatffhi diversified into consul-

tancy via the acquisition of Hay
Group in 1984.

Abbey
shares
likely to be
priced at

130p
By Clara Pearson
in London

SHARES IN Abbey National,
Britain’s first building society

to eonvert to a public com-
pany, are Hkely to be priced at
ISOp when the official prospec-
tus for its stockmarfcet flota-

tion is unveiled today.
Abbey Is also Sbdy to raise

£975m «1478m) through the
new shares that are on offer to
aHgihie savers and borrowers,
in addition to the free
shares to which they are
entitled.

The flotation will give a big
boost to popular capitalism in
Britain by fanning the 5m
Abbey members who are eligi-

ble - some S^m of whom are
flmngft* never to have owned
shares - into shareholders in
the new company.
Abbey Is also keen to

encourage as many members
as possible- -to apply foe extra -

shares on top of titter free aBo-

However, institutions are
«i«> Hkely to join' the share-
holders’ list as it is expected a
significant proportion of the
new shares will not be taken
np by membess.
The pricing, which gives an

initial capitalisation for the
company of about £L7bn, com-
pares with Abbey's indication
In March that the share price
would be in toe range 120p to
160p.

It also said the new share
proceeds would be between
£900m and £Llbn.
The pitching of the share

price towards the bottom end
of tine range reflects the sharp-
er-toan-expected downturn in
the housing over the
last few months, which has led
to a deterioration in growth
prospects for mortgage lenders
such as Abbey.
However, by scaling down

the number of new shares
being offered, Abbey has
avoided having to fix the price
at the very bottom end of the
indicated range.
This might have disap-

pointed mgmhwTH* Mpeuhrfiww
of the valne of their free

Analysts said yesterday a
price of 130p would still repre-
sent a amfariaMe discount to
the expected market value of
the shares, suggesting they
should rise to a premium
when stoekmarket dealings
commence on 12th July.
Abbey’s market value could

rise as high as £2bn, they
saM-

Rric Sharp (left) and Gordon Owen (right) reported
annual profits for Mercury* the rival to British Telecom

C&W warns against

hasty acts over China
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

sra EMC Sham, tiiaiwnan of
Cable & Wireless, a UK telecom-
munications company with
extensive interests to Hong Kong,
said yesterday that business
executives should avoid “precipi-

tous and emotional action” over
thp nunst in flii ftftflt

- , Presenting the grcnqfs annual
figures, which showed an 18 per
cent rise in pretax profits and
the first annual profits at Mer-
cury, its telephone network. Sir
Eric said that the Chinese
wanted economic order and sta-

bility. Despate the riots in Peking,
he added, telephone lines had
been kept open and trade had
continued to flow normally
across the border.

Sir Eric's comments were
of a concerted attempt by
& Wireless directors to reassure
the markets after its share price
fell on panic selling of Hong
Kong stocks. The unrest In
cfaftia, they said, was partly the
result of rising pnHHeai aspira-

tions caused by the rapid growth
of the economy; but China
wanted to remain open to the
West, and in the meantime Hang
Kong was likely to ride through
toe problems just as it had sur-
vived earlier crises in its neigh-
bouring country.
.Also Mr Rod Olsen, finance

director, underlined the steady
sMft in the company’s revenue
base to a broader spread around
the world. Although C&W*s cen-
tre still remains in tbs Far Rwt
which accounted last year for 71
per cent of its operating profits,

the Hong Kong company
accounted for only 62 per cent of
attributable profits last year.
This figure. would be down to
around 55 per cent this year, Mr
Olsen added, and over toe next

would fan to a third.

The change in direction is

expected to be achieved largely

by growth at Mercury. Trading
profits in the UK telephone com-
pany, the licensed competitor to
British Telecom, amounted to

£18m ($27.4m) in the year to
March against a loss of £Um in
the previous 12 months. Mr Gor-
don Owen, who heads the Mer-
cury business, said that the com-
pany would be able to fund its

-capital expenditure of around
£250m in two-and-a-half years’
time from cash flow, suggesting
that operating profits would then
be well over £Z00m.
Group turnover rose by 23 per

cent to £L5bn last year, while
pre-tax profits jumped from
£356m to £42Gm, although this
included film gains from prop-
erty sales in Hong Kong. Trading
profit was op by 28 per cent to
£389m, and attributable profits,

after toe sale of shares in Hong
Kong ,Me«miinnnMaMmi«

l rose
by 59 per cent to £4i4m.
Earnings per share were 27.9p

ggpiwafr 24p, and toe directors are
recommending a full-year divi-
dend increase of 29 per cent to
7.96p-

With the figures at the top end
of UK analysts’ expectations, the
shares rose yesterday on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange by 7p to
484p.
Heavy capital investment last

year, vouch amounted to £678m
before the nflim acquisition of
Telephone Hcntala m the UK,
meant that for the first time in
many years funds from
operations fell short of expendi-
ture. The company ended the
year with net borrowings of
£400m.
Mr Owen said he expected

growth across the board in the
UK telephone activities. The com-
pany would benefit from the new
private fibre optic cable it had
just Installed across the Atlantic.
Mercury prices on this cable
would be tower than griwHng tar-

iffs, he added, but so would costs.
Mercury has also just con-

cluded an International agree-
ment with France Telecom which
gives it access to most of the
European market.
Lex, Page 20

UB to sell fast food businesses
By Christopher Polices, Consumer Industries Editor, in London

WIMPY, Pizzaland and Perfect
Pizza restaurants, three of the
best-known names In toe UK fast
food business, are to be sold.

United Biscuits, the parent
company, said yesterday that it

had been contacted by several
potential buyers.

The approaches “merited con-
sideration” and would be evalu-
ated over the next few weeks, it

told management in a letter
delivered yesterday. URs shares
rose on the London Stock
Exchange amid rumours about
the move.
The sale could realise up to

n08m (8152m) for UB, one of
Britain's biggest food manufac-
turers, with perhaps £80m com-
ing from disposal of the 886-
strong Wimpy hamburger
and the rest from the smaller and
less successful pizza business,
plus overseas operations.
Allied Restaurants, Wimpy’s

biggest franchisee, with more
than 20 outlets, made an
approach after hrarfog that other

potential bidders bad contacted

UB, Mr Richard Carr, Allied Res-

taurants’ chairman, said yester-

day.
Although Allied, a USM-quoted

leisure company, had said
recently that it bad no plans to

open any farther Wimpy restau-

rants, ownership of the brand
was a different matter, Mr Carr

added. As a franchisee. Allied

was not in control of its own des-

tiny
,
he adfled-

Ipterest is also expected from
leading brewers and leisure and
retailing specialists. Drinks
group Grand Metropolitan
already owns Burger King

, and
Whitbread, the brewer, has a 50
per cent stake in PepsiCo’s UK
Pizza Hut business.

Disposal of the restaurants
businesses would allow UB to
concentrate on its more substan-

tial core businesses in manufac-
turing biscuits, snacks, confec-

tionery and frozen food.

It has a 47 per cent share of the
UK biscuit market, with brands

such as McVffie's. TheKP subsid-
iary claims 38 per coot of the
snacks trade. Its Ross Young's
frozen food business stands sec-

ond to Birds Eye Wall's, ami con-
fectionery Interests built on
Terry’s chocolate are performing
walL
The group is also piarminf*

expansion into Europe; egpnriaiiy

with biscuits and gnartrs it was
planning to enter the bidding for
Nabisco’s European gnhgMfariag
until they were all snapped up in
a pre-emptive 5bn coup by
BSN of France.
UB’s restaurants operations

last year accounted for 6 per rent
of group sales and 5J> pa w>wt of
trading profit.

Wimpy’s trading profit rose 18
per cent during 1988 to "Qs™ on
turnover up 14 per cent at £75m.
The pizza businesses made only
£L5m on sales of £82m.
Overseas operations, which are

run as a separate bumness unit,
lost £100,000 (m £9.7m turnover.
Lex, Page 20

Murdoch considers

Time takeover move
By Analole Kaletsky in New York

MR . RUPERT Murdoch’s
international media lydding oom-
pany. News Corporation, is mak-
ing preparations to wade into the
complex takeover battle swirling
around Time Inc, Warner Com-
munications and Paramount
This emerged yesterday when

Rnthachild Inc, the New York
investment bank, disclosed that
it had been hired by Mr Murdoch
“to study all aspects” of the Time
situation and “any opportunities
which might arise” from it.

While Mr Murdoch himaaif was
not available for comment, Mr
Robert Pirie, Rothschild’s chair-

man, said he bad been asked to
look at “anything and every-
thing,” ranging from individual
media properties which might be
spun off after a Time merger or
restructuring to the possibility of
mounting a mil bid for one of the
three main protagonists in the
takeover battle.

Mews Corporation is already
highly leveraged and Mr Mur-
doch has run into delays in an
ambitions plan to raise $lbn of
new equity for a worldwide
madia acquisition fanii

But Mr Pirie said News Corp
would have “no difficulty in rais-

ing very large sums” if it decided
to make a move in toe Time bat-

tle.

Mr Pirie also said be thought
the chances of Time and Warner
being able to consummate a
merger along the lines of their
original plan for a share
exchange were “significantly less
than zero.”

The Delaware courts, where
the outcome of the merger might
ultimately be decided, had made
it quite dear in last year’s Mac-
millan bid battle that they would

Rupert Murdoch: ordered study

not stand for a deal which was
the financial interests of

nhaiipJinildffp^ Hp

In a separate development.
Time asked the Federal Commu-
nications Commission to reject

an application by Paramount to
create a voting trust which
would administer Time’s shares
after a Paramount takeover.

Paramount was hoping to use
the trust to overcome regulatory
problems connected with acquir-
ing control of cable television
franchises now owned by Tima
Regulatory experts said they

did not think that Time’s objec-
tions to the trust proposal would
prove effective in blocking Para-
mount’s planned bid.

Meanwhile, Wall Street contin-
ued to buzz with rumours about
other media companies that
might enter the fray with bids for
Time, Warner or Paramount. In
adiHHmn to News Corp, the poten-
tial bidder mentioned most fre-

quently was General Electric, toe
industrial and service conglomer-
ate which owns NBC, America’s
biggest television network.

Dresdner
Bank and
BNP in

board link
By Haig Simonfan
in Frankfurt

DRESDNER BANK and Banque
Nationals de Paris, the second
biggest banks in West Germany
and France respectively, have
appointed representatives to
each other’s supervisory boards
In what may be the first step to

much closer future co-operation.
According to an agreement

reached last weekend, Mr Jflrgen

Sarrazin, Dresdner Bank's man-
aging board member for interna-
tional commercial banking, is
fa»Mng a seat on BNP’s supervi-
sory hoard, while Mr Jacques-
Henri Wahl, a director of BNP,
has been appointed to a supervi-
sory board position at Dresdner
Uwik.
The arrangement, which

required approval from the
French Finance Ministry in
respect of state-owned BNP,
marks an important further
stage in the developing relations

between the two banks, which
are already members of the Abe-
cor international hanking part.

Dresdner Bank and BNP
already work closely together in
Switzerland, where they jointly-

own United Overseas Bank, in
Turkey and in French-speaking
Africa. The new arrangement
will cement those links and open
the prospect of further coopera-
tion.

While both banks have taken
care not to overplay their latest

step and have stressed that there
Is no question of a merger, or
even reciprocal equity participa-

tions at present, the signs are
that both are prepared to test the
waters in terms of farther png-
tnafle co-operation.
No details of where they might

work together have been detailed

as yet. However, Mr Wahl men-
tioned international financing
and export credit business as
possibilities. The two banks’
international business are
already to some extent comple-
mentary, with Dresdner strong
In investment inminwg, securi-
ties trading and fund manage-
ment and BNP better known for
commercial business.
The two banks could in time

be Interested in taking reciprocal
equity stakes, should the French
Government move towards pri-

vatising the country's big banks.
Moreover, the prospect of

closer co-operation between
Dresdner Bank and BNP may be
enhanced by the good relations
between Allianz, Europe’s big-
gest insurance company —
which earlier tins year signed an
exclusive marketing deal with
flu German bank - and Union
<TAssurances de Paris, the lead-

ing French insurer, which has
been closely finked with BNP.
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Notice ofPartial EartyRedemption

CREDITD’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ET MOTENNES ENTREPRISES

UPTO U.S. $200,000,000

... 1996
,000 a the initial Tranche.ofwhich D-S. $11—„ ,

Principal Repayment in U.S. DeHart orPounda Starting at the
option ofthe Holder.

Unconditionally Guaranteed by The Republic ofFrance.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with die Terms
and Conditions oftheNotes for die Interest Payment Dbtc falling hi
July 1989f Credit cFEqiupcmenc will, (i) redeem $2,000 gf each
510,000 initial principal amount ofany Note in U.S. Dollars, or at
the election of the holder, repay in Pounds Suiting at the fixed
exchange raze of$1.3770 for £1.00 in lieu ofany of die U.S. Dollar
paymentsofprincipaldoeto the holder or (H) delivor to the holderof
such Note a substitute certificate reflecting Credit d1

Equipemcnt
>

s
obligation to pay on the Interest Payment Daze falling in July 1996,
the sum of$2,000 for each such $10,000 initial principal amount,
bearing interest at the rate provided for the Notes and on the same
Terms and Conditions as applicable to the Notes, except dm such
Certificates (a) shall not provide for partial early redemption at the
holders election, (b) shall not provide for payment In Pounds
Sterling at the holders option and (c) shall be in thedenominationof
$2,000 in bearerform with appropriate coupons attached and in die
denomination of$2,000 orany integral multiple thereofin registered
form without coupons.

To exercise the election die holder must presentsuch Note with the
form of election duly completed by die holderor their Agent to the
Fiscal Agent or any paying agency not less than three business days
normore than 30 days prior to such interest payment date.

Any holder who fails to make the election in accordance with (i) or
00 of the Terms and Conditions as to the Interest Payment Date
during the relevant rime period specified above, will be deemed to
have elected redemption pursuant to Clause (i) in U.S. Dollars.
Eachsuch election is irrevocable.

I5ch June, 1989

Serin 078

US$38,080,000
SborUem Gwuranteed Notes
Is—ed in Seri— under m

08*880,000,000
Note Ftechrn Pocfite

by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Nodes la hereby given, that the above
a production Loan and Credit Agreement
canyu Interest Rate of 9&% per
above Series of Notre la 18th Jtn
will be 15th December. 1889. The
this Series la 73734 and the CEDEL

The Irena Date of rise

1989, and the Maturity Date

la 988689.

Manufacturers Hanover limited

(a

JSthJkme, 1999
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Financing
costs bring

$67m loss

at Campeau
By David Owen in Toronto

CAMPEAU. the highly
leveraged Canadian property
and retailing group which is

struggling to digest two US
department store chains
acquired in quick succession
for over UStlObn, has posted a
sizeable lint-quarter loss,
largely because of increased
financing costa.

Allied Stores, bought for
US$3.6bn in 1986, reported net
interest expense of USt67JSm,
while the correspooding figure
for Federated Department
Stores, purchased for *6.6bn
some 18 months later, was
$120.3ikl Both net sales and
operating cash-flow at the two
subsidiaries increased
strongly, however.
In Toronto, Campeau stock

edged ahead by CSK to C*X6K
at the dose, stm wefl below its
52-week high of C*20H.
In all, losses for the quarter

ended April 30 totalled
US|67m, compared with net
income of 8173m or *3.84 a
share (restated) a year ago.
Revenues tripled to *£23bn,
against *745m In the previous
year. Pre-tax losses at Allied
and Federated reached $5L4m
and *9&3m respectively.
Both units said that first-

quarter losses were to be
expected due to the seasonal
nature of their businesses.

Federated’s net sales for divi-
sions retained after the Cam-
peau takeover rose 5.7 per cent
to SL03bn. while Its operating
cash flow improved 23.1 per
cent to 584J2m.
At Allied, net sales were up

by 5.6 per cent at *572.5m,
while cash flow advanced
sharply to *40j6m from a loss of
*5j9m M 1988.

The company, which has
scythed costs and sold off sev-
eral store divisions in an
attempt to pay down debt, said
it was “encouraged” by the
results which were “the stron-
gest indications yet" that Its

retail strategy was working.

i

Seeking a prescription for Brazil
John Barham on the problems facing foreign drug companies

. • \ -

M aking medicines In
Brazil, .always a
thankless task, is

becoming more and more of a
losing proposition. Years -of

government-imposed losses
have already driven four large

US drug companies from Bra-
zil. Two more are openly
threatening to leave unless the
Government changes its poli-

cies. Many others are privately
reconsidering their future in
what was once the world’s
most promising market.
The problem is that, unlike

many Third World countries
with large, impoverished and
unhealthy populations, Brazil
has. neither subsidised the
price of medicines nor nation-
alised the pharmaceuticals
industry. Instead, it has
imposed ferocious price con-
trols on a market almost
entirely in the hands offoreign

The Government has con-
trolled drug prices for 40 years,
but began imposing real price
reductions in 1981, by forcing
companies to increase prices
far below the rate of inflation.

Last year, drag prices fell 48
per cent in real terms.
A US observer commented

that “pharmaceuticals are very
political.” While governments
nave failed to improve the lot

of most Brazilians, they have
kept their promise to provide
cheap medicines. Local drug
prices are the lowest in the
world. That is why sales are
expected to grow 11 per cent in
real terms thfa year to *2bn.
Even so, Brazil is now only the
world's ninth largest drags
market Ten years ago. it was
tike seventh largest
Low prices have increased

consumption. But they have
created ever-worsening short-
ages of vital drags, as manu-
facturers reduce or suspend
deliveries.

Price controls really began
to bite in 1986, when the Gov-
enunaht launched the first of

three abortive anti-inflation

policies. Controls may have the
virtue of increasing consump-
tion of medicines and help
keep inflation in check, but
manufacturers insist that they
cannot survive price controls

much longer.

Parke Davis, Merck Sharp
and Dohme, Searle and Uftjohn
have all abandoned the Brazil-

ian market recently,
and Squibb are thinking
leaving soon.
Mr Sector TQletti, president

of Sqnibb's Brazilian
operations, says a bottle of
mineral water now costs more
than an injection of Squlbb’s

pmtaffliw- The company Is los-

ing *300,000 a month and is

thinking of selling up, after 44

years in Brazil.
Executives from multina-

tional companies sometimes
accuse the Government of
using price controls as a devi-

ous stratagem to reduce their

72 per cent control erf the local

market. Although Brazilian
companies do not receive pref-

erential treatment, they do
have lower costs.

B ut domestic companies
do not have the luxury
of being able to pack up

and go home. They are slowly
folding. Mr OxniUon Visconde,
president of Sindttorma, a
trade association, said: “I am
afraid that Brazilian compa-
nies are slowly being poshed
into insolvency, into a ghost-
like marginal existence." In
March, Sintoferma, the coun-
try’s second-largest locally
owned drags company, filed for
protection from its creditors
note bankruptcy proceedings.
The companies are demand-

ing a 35-40 per cent price
increase to restore their profit
margins. They also want a
mechanism to increase their
prices in line with inflation.
Govmmtent tefl exec*
ntivea to be patient In July it

lower

iffe, which wffl reduce compa-
nies’ costs. - .

Foreign companies h^ve,
been relying on casE transfer
sions and easy terms for

Imparts of raw materials from
their headquarters for th&r
survival. Umike most US com-
panies, many European compa-
nies are able to exoswubsiaise
loss-making pharmaceuticals
with profits from their more
successful chemical invest-
ments. Brazilian companies
can Import raw materials
exempt of royalty charges,
because Brazil does not recog-

But aH companies are still in
business only because they
have gram into debt, shushed at
their costs, hacked away all
unnecessary waste and dressed
up some of their products as
entirely new ones to evade the
price controls. That Is why
companies say they need only
a $5 to 40 per cent price
increase to restore their profit
margins, even though their
prices have laggart 70 per cent
behind inflation, over the last

tense trade relations with the
US, its most important trading

partner arid largest creditor.

Last week, the US named Bra-1

zil as an offender under its

super 301 trade legislation. The
US Government charges that

Braril unashamedly copies
patented pharmaceuticals.

It alleges that Brazilian com-
panies sold *35m-worth of

patented products in 1988, com-
pared with sales of*70m by the

patent-holders* local subsid-
iaries. The top-selling copied
brands include Johnson and
Johnson's Daktarin, Glaxo’s
Zantac and Beecham's AmaadL
That has prompted the US to

impose trade sanctions to
recover' the' companies' lost

eight y
Iron!

promises to import tar-

[cally, their success in
reducing casts has lent support
to critics in the Government
and on the left that accuse'
drug companies of making
exorbitant profits in the past
That Is a charge the compa-

nies naturally reject. However,
same do admit they have been
insensitive. Mr Toletti said:.

"We may be to blame for not
having an image of companies
that malm bid; as
criminals act to hurt people.”
The companies also deny

that their cost-cutting has
reduced the quality of their
products. Neither has the exo-
dus erf US companies reduced
Qie range of avail-

able on the chaotic market.
Two departing companies sold
out to local congtomerafos-
But the Government’s

refusal to recognise foreign
patents has worsened Brazu’s

Nobody
ept Brazilian Govern-
ment to address. - for

leas settle— the industry’s two
problems: prices and patents.
One drug company official

said: "We have to make a Mg
effort to survive through to the
next government and hope that
someone who supports private
enterprise gets elected." Bat
there is every chance that
should a populist or left-wing
candidate win November's
presidential elections, Brazil
could see a hew exodus of for-

eign companies.
Ybt the temptation to remain

is very great. Multinationals
are tantansed-by the Brazilian
market’s tremendous potential.

Although per capita consump-
tion was a minute *12 in 1967,

Brazil is still one of the world's
most important n
Mr Toletti said: "You have to

realise that Brazil should offer

a great perspective in the
-future, ft may be an imstablo
market and you shouldn’t
expect profits every year, but
this is a young country of 140m
people who can rapidly
increase their consumption.
All we need is a little bit erf

comprehension.”

SCHERING

Payment of Dividend Sobering Afctiengesellscheft

Berlin and Bergkamen

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders that following a resolution passed at the Annual
General Meeting of shareholders held on 14th June, 1989 a Dividend for the yearended 31st
December, 1988will be paid, asfrom 1 5th June, 1989 atthe rate ofDM. 12.00 per share ofDM. SO
nominal against presentation of Coupon No. 52.

AH payments will be subject to a deduction of German Capital Yields Tax at 26%.
Coupons should be lodged with:-

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Paying Agency,
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

from whom appropriate claim forms can be obtained.

Coupons will be paid at the rate of exchange on the day of presentation.

United Kingdom incomeTax will bB deducted at the rate of 10% unless claims areaccompanied by
an affidavit.

German Capital YieldsTaxdeducted in excess of 15% is recoverable by United Kingdom residents.
The Company's United Kingdom Paying Agent wilt, upon request, provide shareholders or their
agents with the appropriate form for such recovery.

15th June, 1989. Schering AktiengnieHochaft

Mitsui Bank
buys 5% In

SecPac units
By Roderick Oram

SECURITY PACIFIC, the
eighth largest US banking
group, has sold a 5 per cent
stake In its fimmriri services
operations to Mitsui Bank of
Japan farSUOm.

Mitsui said it would seek to
develop joint ventures with
SecPac jo. Japan. and_jnu;ld-
wide and co-operate in market-
ing the services of the Los
.Angeles-based banking group
to its customers in the US.

Mlbnri is paying 15 times the
1988 operating profits of the
financial sendees businesses
for its common equity stake: It

has the right to increase its

shareholding to 10 per cent an
similar financial terms.
The operations, embracing

consumer and commercial
flnawea, towing insurance and
other financial services world-
wide, had net assets of *12J6bn
at end of^ year.
Mr Kenichi Kandya, Mitsui’s

chairman, tix> Ka«ir wim
reap financial benefits from its

investment in the dynamic and
growing businesses and from
its alliance with Secpac.

It becomes the. latest in a
growing list of Japanese finan-
cial institutions which have
taken minority stakes in US
financial groups-

Orkem close to Enimont deal
By George Graham In Paris

ORKEM, the French state-
owned nhendcala group, hopes
to complete by early next
month a major agreement with
Enimont, its Italian counter-
part, involving the develop-
ment of its Dunkirk petro-
chemicals plant ami the swap
.of product ranges.
Mr Sente Tchuruk, chairman

of Orkem, said that IT the.
agreement is concluded his
company would hand over
most of its polyethylene
operations to Enfcnoht, formed
from the state-owned Bnfcfaem
and most of the chemicals

.

interests of the private sector
Montedison.

In return, Orkem would take
over two acrylics plants from
Enimont, its post*

tlon m methyl methacrylate
and acrylic glass, where it is
expected to become market
leader with around 25 per cent
of the Enrqpean market
The agreement would pro-

vide for Enimont to taka part
In the expansion of Orkem's
basic ethylene plant at Dun-

whichwhich has been handi-
capped by its inadequate size
and by its lack of tied outlets.
Orkem has already -begun to
increase its capacity from
270,900 fomra a year to 320JQ00
tonnes, and the second phase
of expansion, to be undertaken
along with Enimont, would

involve doubting tide capacity.
Orkem has, already negoti-

ated new outlets on the Dun-
kftk site. Including a 12fo000
tonnes a year polypropylene
plant bring built by the Bel-
gian carpets group, Beaulieu,
and a maleic plant it Is con-
strutting |n partnership with
Monsanto of die PS.
.The Dunkirk phmtwas origin

nally set up as a joint venture
with Qatar General Petroleum
Company, but the Qatar com-
pany -has- agreed to. exchange
its 40 per cent stake in the -

Dunkirk operation for a 7 par
cent stake la Norsalar,
Orkem’s main chemicals oper-
ating subsidiary.

If the deal goes through,
Orkem will give Enimont
450,000 tonnes a. year of poly-
ethylene: . capacity with-',
between FFrlbn and FFrUJbn
<gl45m and *2l7^m) of annual
sates, both at Dunkirk and at
Its main rite of Carling in Lor-
raine: The Italian company has -

doable the capacity and will
hoMa&noBt 20 percent of the
Eunffloui jnadfaL Ehtem wifit
keep some polyethylene capo-

'

lymers.
Enfrqanfs two acrylic plants,

in Italy and West Germany,
with annual sales of FFxSOOm,
will complement Orkem's
existing strong position in the

with planta in Fra

and the Netherlands.
The deal, which Mr Tchuruk

hopes will be signed in early
July and completed by the end
of the year, will be one of the
largest in a series of purchases,
sales and exchanges he has
carried out over the. last two

profoundly altering
i's shape.

_.,Thia month, .for example, it

bias already taken over for
195m (*M5m) the 50 per cent
it did not own In Norsochem, a
Franco-British joint venture
producing benzyl.. 'derivative
specialty chemicals, yesterday
ft also said it was soiling its

1^8.per cent stake in EPSL the
Portuguese polyethylene and
polypropylene producer.

' Mr Tchuruk, who has
recently been reronfirmatLby.
the .Government for another
three-year term as chairman,
aims to build the specialty
products up to 60 -per cent <rf

Orkem’s ssltefl

The group, which tripled its

profits to FFr3bn last year, has
in- tiie space of two years
.taped round from FTr9-5bn of
debt and a negative capital
base of FFrl.Sbn to debt Qf
FFr2.7bn and capital of
FFrfiJRm at the end of last
year. At the end of this year,
Mr Tchuruk expects to have a
capital base of FFrlQbn and no
debt

THEANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASAMATTER OFRECORDGNDf

$124,950,000

FIRSTFINANCIALMANAGEMENTCORPORATION

4,200,000SHARES
COMMONSTOCK
WOTWARRANTS

PCK-Wrr, KELTON N.V. PURCHASED THE SHARES, WITH ATTACHED WARRANTS TO
SUBSCRIBE AT $40 PER SHARE FOR UP TO 1,400000 ADDITIONAL SHARES, AND HAS
ARRANGEDTHEIRSALETOINSTITUTIONALINVESTORSOUTSIDETHEUNITEDSTATES.

Fox-Pttt, Kelton
LONDON — NEWYORK — ZURICH MAT3d 1989

Ford-Werke profits fall

33% despite higher sales
By Halo Stanonlan in Frankfort

NET PROFITS at Ford-Werke,
the West German subsidiary of
Ford Motor of the US, fell by
almost 33 per cent to PM544£m
(*269.00) last year, despite a
129 per cent jump in sates to
TYMigshry

Attributing the drop in earn-
ings to a mixture of higher
tares and increased and
model development costs, Mr
John HanUman, the company’s
chief executive since May Z.

nevertheless said that "Ford
had showed itself in glowing
condition" test year.
Mr Hardlman’s optimism

stemmed from the company's
record output in 1S88, when it

raised car and van production
to just over lm units, com-
part with a previous record of
885,000 in 1987. The surge in
output In 1988 has been main-
tained into the first four

of this year, with pro-

duction rising by 5 per cent
Over 70 per cent of last

year's output was sold outride
Germany, against almost 67
per esnt in 1987, confirming
the group’s position as Ger-

many's second-biggest vehicle
exporter. The buoyant trend
continued into the first four
months of the year, with
export sales running 10.7 per
cent above their level for the
same period In 1988.

However, the glowing exter-
nal figures contrast with a
decline in Ford's position In
the German market In 1988.
German registrations fell by
more than 20,000 units to
272,000, giving Ford a 102 per
cent market share against 10.0
per cent in 1987.

In model terms, total world-
wide sates of German-produced
Sierras rose by over 48,000
units to almost 332,000, while
Fiestas rose by almost 43,000 to

isy)00. By contrast, «ah« of
the Scorpio executive saloon
declined slightly to 98*671.

Although Ford’s German
market share slipped further to
10 per cent in me first four
months of this year, the com-
pany is pinning its hopes on
the new Fiesta model, which
was introduced in mid-April to
16^000 pre-launch orders.

Citicorp

leads bank
moves on

By Apatole Kaletafcy -

in New York

LEADING. US commercial
banks win not reduce their

reported profits tn the currant
quarter, despite a Federal
Reserve instruction last week
to classify their loans to

Argentina as "value
Impaired.” -

As a result of tbe Fed’s tir-

cular, the banks will be
required to write down the
value erf their Argentine tend-

ing by at leapt 20 per cart.

However, Cttictep, the largest

US bank^ has said that ft

would treat this writedown as
a charge against existing loan
loss reserves and will not
replenish these reserves, at
least In the current quarter.

As a result erf this

decision, Citicorp’s
profits will show so adverse
twpwt from the the dtiflcal-

ties in Axgentiiin*

Officials at Chase Manhat-
tan, the second largest US
hank, aim indicated that they
would use this accounting
treatment and that .earnings
would hot be affected by
Argentine losses. Manufiactur-

ets Hanover Trust, the 'sixth

largest DS" bank, but the
-
big-

gest tender to Argentina, with
roughly $L8hr.of loans ont-
standlng, declined to comment
cm its reserving policy, while
JJ*. Morgan said that a dedr
slonwomdbe taken ait a credit

policy meetiing later' this
month. In the past, however,
all the money centre
banks have normally followed
Citibank's lead In their
accounting and reserving prac-
tices for Third World

has about film of
loans outstanding to Argen-
tina and a 20 per emit write-
down could -potentially have
reduced Its pre-tax quarterly
earnings by *200nu Instead,
the *%>0m will cut into the
bank’s *2.83bn loan loss
reserve. Even before such a
reduction, tide reserve stands
at only about 30 par cent of
Citicorp's *9.5bn exposure
to troubled Third. World

Many analysts have critic-

ised Crocorp and. otherleading
US multinational banks for.
inadequate reserving against
possJMe Third World losses. A
titteotp official, however, jus-
tifled-tite-decErion-to charge
the Argentine losses against
the reserve. “These ~specfel
reserves were established spe-
cifically to cover losses In
Third Worid countries and so
when we. take writehcffo In this
portfolio it is natural that they
should come from the special
reserve,” he said-

" m m %
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Pru-Bache to

acquire big

retell broker
By Roderick Oram
in New York

PBUDENTIAL-BACHE Sec
nrities is to sharply increase
Its presence in the flagging OS
retail brokerage industry by
acquiring Thomson McKinnon,
an old Wall Street firm with a
larre network erf

-

Thomson McKinnon, owned
by its management and
employees, has the ninth
est retell operation in the
industry with 2,000 brokers in
154 offices in the US and
abroad, Pru-Bache has 6,000
brokers In 320 offices.

“While the Industry contin-
ues to free a difficult period,
we think the efficiencies
resulting from the combina-
tion will serve both firms
well,” said Mr George Ball,
chairman of Pru-Bache,
which Is a unit of Prudential
Insurance Company of

The purchase price is sub-
ject to adjustments, hidndlng
Thomson McKinnon’s earwhiga
up to the ringing date of the
transaction, so a final price
cannot be stated yet, tbe par-

New York-based Thomson
McKinnon has been seeking
new capital since last October,
when Hartford Insurance said

it wanted to sen its 23 per cent
stake In it. Hartford, a subsid-
iary of ITT, had held the stake
since 1983.

ITT has agreed to tender its
shares to Pru-Bache and. will
establish a *23m after-tax
reserve for the writedown of
its investment.
Pru-Bache and Thomson

McKinnon Employee Stock
Ownership Trust will each
retain 28J5 per emit stakes in
Thomson McKinnon Asset
Management LP.
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Costain bids for US Nokia lifts
- • m

group to increase

coal-mining interests
By Nikki Taft in London

COSTAIN, the OK construction

and property group, yesterday
announced plans to boost its

coal-mining interests via a
$i93m recommended bid for
Pyro Energy, a US-quoted
coal-mining company with
operations in West Kentucky,
Northern Alabama and West
Virginia.

Costain has partnered Pyro
in two joint ventures since the
early-1960s. However, the UK
group said that recent reorgan-
isation by the US company -
ip/foiriing the final disposal' of
its peripheral oil and gas inter-
ests and the acquisition of J.

Smith Coal for about $50m last

year - plus its improving pros-
pects, explained the timing of
the ^i
The acquisition will Hft the

proportion oC profits which
Costain derives from mining
horn around 31 per cent in 1968
- £32_5m ($49-3m) in actual
terms - to nearer 40 per cent
is the current year, making
this division the largest con-
tributor to the group total.

Although the division cur-
rently ireandes some gold and
other mineral operations, coal-

mining in Australia and the US
is the dominant business. At
present, Costain’s US coal-min-
ing interests have a combined
annual production of about
15m tons, of which 205m tons
is attributable to Cosbedn. The
pyro acquisition will increase
this to over l&n too*-
Pyro is based at EvansvlDe,

Indiana. It takes in J. Smith
Coal, and SO per cent interests
in the Pyro Mfatwg Company
and the Coal Systems Com-
pany - with Costain being the
other joint venture partner. It

also baa a SO per «»nt interest
in Jack Williams Coal Com-
pany in West Virginia, with
individuals owning^ rest.

J. Smith Coal produces about
3m tons of coal a year, sdd
mainly to the Big Rivers Elec-
tric Corporation, a local utility;

pyro Mining supplies around
7m tens annually with 40 per
cent going to the Tennessee
Valley Authority; Coal Systems
produces some 2m tons, just
over a third of which goes to
electric and industrial compa-
nies under various term con-
tracts; and Jack Williams pro-
duces just over lm tons a year.

Mixed results from Orkla
By Our Financial Stall

ORKLA Borregaard. the
Norwegian industrial and
investment group, reported a
mired first four months for
1969 as profits increased in the
process and investment sec-
tors. while weak domestic mar-
kets CUt earnings in crummier
products and newspapers.

Orkla, Norway’s sixth larg-

est company, reported group
profit before extraordinary
items up by 20 per cent to
NKr231m ($31.7m) from
NKrl92m for the same period
of 1968, but the latest period
was boosted by sales of shares
and property developments.
Operating profit was down
marginally, to NKrl63m from
NKrl67m. Group sales also
decreased slightly from
NKr2£3bn to NKr2-47bn.

in the investment sector, the
rise in the Oslo Stock
Exchange index of 40 per cent
over the period, and an
increase in foreign indices of

about 10 to 15 per cent, boosted
profits by 91 per cent to
NKrl26m from NKr66nx.
In the process sector, good

prices for chemical pulp
enabled the company to lift

profits to NKi76m, compared
with NKrSOm lari: year.

In consumer products, how-
ever, profits declined to
NKrSSm from NRrlOSzn,
mainly due to low edible oil

prices and reduced sales of
chilled meats.
The media sector - Orkla is

Norway’s fifth largest daily
newspaper publisher - made a
loss of NKrTm before extraordl-

nary items, due to a depressed
advertising market.
• Kvaemer, the Norwegian

engineering and shipping
group, lifted profit before
extraordinary items Cor the
first four months of 1989 to
NKrl37m from NKrlOlm. Turn-
over was NKx&36bn against
NKrLSSbn.

operating

profit to

FM249m
By Our Financial Staff

NOKIA, Finland’s largest
public company with interests
ranging from consumer elec-
tronics to forest products,
boosted operating profits in
the first four months of 1989
to FM249m ($55.3m) from
FH172ra a year earlier, with
four of its six newly-created
business groups recording
improved results.
The company, the world’s

biggest manufacturer of
mobile phones and Europe's
third largest television manu-
facturer, has been struggling
to assimilate recent acquisi-
tions in consumer electronics,
resulting in an 11 per cent foil

in prefox profits last year to
FHi09fan.
In the first four months of

1989, pre-tax profits before
minority interests were down
to FM213m from FM312m,
reflecting exceptional income
of F&UBOm in the 1988 period.
Net profits, after extraordi-
nary items of FU59m in the
latest period, were down
slightly at FM282m (FM213m).
and will be lower foe the year
- In 1988 the total was
FMI.lfihn, including extraoordi-

nary items of FM34fen.
Net sales in the first four

months edged up from
FM6.83bn to FM6.88bn, bnt
were up about 7 pm cent if

adjusted for divestments and
exchange rate changes.
Operations outside Finland

group saws.
Of the six business groups

announced earlier this year
only the *»»—— electronics
unit pro forma lower
profits after exchange move-
ment adjustments. The tele-

A*fnt
HMhjfe

phones, and cables and
machinery units advanced,
while profits were unchanged
In the basic industries unit.
Sai— in consmner electron-

ics, formed from four previ-
ously separate fondnesses, fell

12 per cent in the latest period
to FH1.77bn. Nokia said
growth of the colour television,

market slowed substantially,
lansiag to a decline in
values on Western European
markets. However, demand far
satellite products was high,
particularly In the UK and

Italian dwarves’ guide to putting on weight
John Wyles examines Iri’s quest to secure greater power and influence for its 450 units

O ne of the achievements

of Mr Romano Prodi’s

six year sojourn as
rhajrrv?" of Iri, Italy’s giant

state-owned conglomerate, has
been to inject a greater clarity

of strategic tfrfaking into the

priorities and objectives of the

group's 450 companies.
Among the largely anony-

mous “backroom boys" who
have made a crucial contribu-

tion to this process is a bright-

eyed, extremely sharp Mila-
nese, Mr Alessandro Ovi, who
has just been moved into a
more public spotlight bearing
an unfortunately wordy title as
Iri’s "Director of International-

isation and Technological Inno-
vation."
But the words are good

enough to spell out the priori-

ties which Mr Prodi has
imposed on his sprawling
Industrial and banking empire.
Despite a consolidated turn- .

over of L59,000bn ($40.4bn), Mr
Prodi likes to observe that “Iri

is a giant made up of dwarfs”
and his constant preoccupation
has been to create units of a
sufficient size to have some
leverage on their various mar-
kets in the new single market
being created by the European
Community.

This quest for size and pres-
ence is only one third of the
strategy which Mr Ovi has to

push forward in his new role.

Another third is to use every
means possible to raise the
tertwiningif-ai capacities of hi
companies through joint ven-
tures, licensing agreements,
swap arrangements and other
appropriate methods.
The final aspect is to inter-

nationalise Ill's activities by
widening its range of markets,
more often than not through
collaborative ventures with
foreign state enterprises and
companies.
According to Mr Ovi, III

needs someone to push this
strategy at holding company
level precisely because the
dwarfs often lack (he weight
and initiative to pursue their
technological and international
objectives alone. Tri is a sort
of guarantor of its companies
whose dimensions mean they
lack qualitative and quantita-
tive presences,” he says.
The holding company’s

weight is felt particularly nec-
essary in dealing with giant US
multinationals such as General
Motors or AT&T, which earlier
this month announced a tie-up
with Battel, the telecommuni-
cations equipment company
inside the Iri fold.

This agreement, involving
shareholding swaps, is an
excellent example ofMr Prodi’s
search for growth and technol-
ogy through external collabora-
tions. The joint venture
between Iri’s SGS and Hxkd-
son in the microprocessing
fiffid is another.
But in addition to guarding

the bolding company's interest

in negotiating such agree-
ments. Mr Ovi’s tasks ran from
handling Iri’s relations with
governments in the socialist

economies of eastern Europe to
developing relations with uni-
versities at home and abroad.
Here agate the emphasis is

on strengthening technological
capacities by sponsoring rela-

tionships between Italian uni-

Romano Prodi: blinding
bigger companies for 1992

versifies and others abroad -
Cos: example, Iri has recently
created two associate profes-
sorships at the Sloan School of
Management at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
These are meant to parallel

two senior academic posts at a
management school set up in
Naples as a means of exchang-
ing students, programmes and
professors between the two.
“We are considering similar
initiatives with other US uni-
versities because we want a
closer relationship with the
academic world,” says Mr Ovi.
There is also the question of

exploiting synergies between
Iri companies.
Given the Italian politicians'

inordinate interest, involve-
ment and powers of obstruc-
tion over fri's businesses, fun-
damental reorganisation by
merging overlapping activities

is often very difficult to

achieve - the attempt to
merge the three telecommuni-

cations operating companies.
Sip, Italcable (both Iri) and
ASST (Ministry of Posts) is

only Umping out of the starting

gate more than a year after its

launch for just this reason.

Afi a result, Mr Ovi exists

partly to exert an external

pressure on Iri companies to

combine their strengths on
specific projects. He has just

launched an attempt to get an
Iteifr" foot in the door of high
definition television. A team of

scientists from Iri companies
including SGS-Tbomson,
Selenia Spado, Sip, the tele-

phone company, and Hal, the
television network has been
brought together to produce a
proposal for developing this

new technology in the field of
video-communications.

Iri’s internationalisation, as
measured by its exports, has
grown modestly bnt changed
greatly in nature.
Total value of Iri companies'

exports has grown from
L7,750bn in 1981 to around
L9,000bn in 1387 - an increase
of just 16 per cent.

But the 1981 content was rel-

atively low-tech and out of
very mature sectors with steel,

shipbuilding and shipping
accounting for 54 per cent.
So-called high technology sec-

tors, by contrast, such as aero-

space (Aeritalia and Selenia
are the Iri dwarfs in this area)
barely accounted for 10 per
cent of exports.
By 1987 these two sectors,

together with plant engineer-
ing, amounted to 40 per cent of
the total, while steel was down

to a quarter and shipbuilding

only 3 per cent
But as Mr Prodi has recently

acknowledged, the reposition-

ing of Iri and of Its sappily of
advanced technology to world
markets has a considerable
war to go. Part of the reason
for a slippage in Italy's share
in world manufacturing trade
this year and last has been the
country’s relative weakness In

high technology products for
which world demand has been
strongest
Attempting to play to their

strengths, Mr Prodi and Mr C/vi

are working strenuously to
take commercial advantage of
Mikhail Gorbachev’s peres-
troika which is seeking to
enhance Industrial develop-
ment and popular satisfaction
by joint ventures and imported
consumer goods.

Already by 1987, M’s exports
to the USSR of Llv600bn were
54 per cent of total Italian ship-
ments there, and Mr Prodi
believes that the credibility of
Italian technology has been
greatly boosted by Ualimpian-
ti’s construction, now nearing
completion, of a L2,000bn plant
to manufacture tubes for the
ofl industry.

All the current evidence sug-
gests that Mr Prodi will leave
Iri when his term expires in
October. But his strategic leg-

acy and some of his style is

sure to remain through the
appointment of colleagues such
as Mr Ovi.
Some 50 staff help Mr Ovi

cover a bewildering array of
responsibilities but be is con-
vinced, that “this is the way to
run a conglomerate.”

Olivetti expects unchanged result for 1989
By Alan Friedman in h/rea

Agreement on AEG
gas turbine venture
By Our Financial Staff

OLIVETTI, the Italian office

automation group, expects to
report 1989 results roughly

. unchanged on last year.
Eu 1988 consolidated net prof-

its were L356-2fan (J243.5n0 on
group turnover cf L8,4D7bn.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the

Olivetti chairman whose CIS
holding group owns 2228 per
cent of the Ivrea-based con-
cern. said yesterday that 1389
would see continued restruct-
uring of the group’s strategy
and that “results will be sub-
stantially in line with 1398.”

Olivetti’s turnover increased
by 63 per cent in the first five

months of this year, which was
“less growth than we had fore-

cast" But sales in May jumped
by 152 per cent, and if tms
trend continued, the group’s
plans would be back on track,

he said.

Mr De Benedetti confirmed
after Olivetti’s annual share-
holders’ meeting that the com-
pany expects to ship SOjOOO per-
sonal computers this year to
American Telephone & Tele-
graph (AT&T), the US telecoms
giant, which owns 22J35 per
cent of Olivetti. This is down
sharply on last year’s shipment
of 117,000.

Mr De Benedetti also said
that he expected AT&T, having
said recently that it is consul-
ering g of Calif-

ornia as an alternative supplier
of PCs, to buy eventually from
Intel. Meanwhile Olivetti is

making up part of the AT&T
shortfall by wdling to Digital
Equipment (DEC), which is
expected to buy up to SOyOQO
Olivetti PCs this year to sell in
Europe.

Olivetti's order book
increased by 7J! per cent in the
five months, with a 235 per
cent growth in May. The com-
pany Is negotiating ' for

LSJOOObn worth of new orders
in the PC, minicomputer and
related systems areas, such as
one believed to be from Rabob-
ank, the Netherlands bank,
and worth up to FI 750m
($329m).

Olivetti is to pay dividends
of L340 per ordinary share and
L360 per non-voting savings
share, unchanged on last year.
Spending on new technologies
and product development
totalled UXMbn, up 10 per cent
During the shareholders

meeting Mr De Benedetti said
that Olivetti does not plan to
withdraw from South Africa.

AEG, the West German
electrical company majority
owned by Daimler-Benz, has
reached an agreement for the
Industrial gas turbine business
of its AEG Raids unit to be
operated as a joint company
between AEG and European
Gas Turbine Company (EGTO.
EGCT is a joint venture

between GEC of the UK and
Alsthom of France, with Gen-
eral Electric of the US taking a
10 per cent stake. The venture
involving AEG, to be called
Kanis Energie, will be 45 per
cent owned by AEG and 55 per
cent by EGTC.
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There shouldbe more to global

corporate banking than good deals

Reaching farther

to bring you more

As Japan’s premier corporate

wholesale bank and a globally inte-

grated financial group, IBJ sees the

use of creative dealmaking, global

markets and sophisticated financial

products as the ideal way to. give you

greater opportunity and choice in all

your business activities.

But then IBJ looks further, beyond

globalization and the eternal quest

for innovation. We spend the time

and the resources to also team as

much about our clients as we can,

and we stay with them throughout

their long-term plans for business

growth and development.
Creating original, more individual-

ized products through long and dose

relationships with our clients, this is

the IBJ approach to global corporate

hanking. It's a major reflection of the

IBJ philosophy and simply the best

way we know to help you meet your

financial and business needs on the

complex global market

To increase its worldwide service capotritmeSy IBJ has upgraded its Madrid

representative office to a brunch with fttU banking service, from Jane 15, 1989.

Madrid Bronchi Hone Picasso Plants 9, Plaza Rabto Ruiz Pkasso, s/n. AZCA, 28020 Madrid, Spain

Phone (91)597-2612 Tfekx: 44066(44066 KGN E) Fax: (91)597-4697

General Manager: Tbshihiko Ishkta
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NOTICES
to (be holders of (be OHtstamfing FF 495,980,000 54b Eqnity Notes Doe 2003 of

Yves Saint Lament S.A.

and to the holders of the Warrants of Yves Saint Laurent Parfums S.A.
(formerly I'mi Sabir Laurent Inurmadonat S-AJ

to subscribe ordmary shares of Yves Saint Lanrent S.A.

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
Notice ts herebygiven to the holders (the *9Natxbaiden*^oFtbcoaataadinB FF 495,000,0005% Equity Notes Due 2003 (the "Notes")ofYves Sadat Laurent
SA. ("YSL”) which are ooostituted by the Trust Deed referred to below that the Meeting of Noteholders convened for 12th June. 1989 by the Notice dmarf

19th Mays 1989 published in the Financial Times and the Luxemburger Wort was adjourned for lack of a quorum and tfmt the adjourned Meeting or the
Noteholders convened by YSL win be held at the offices of BNP Securities Limited, 8-13 King William Street. London EC4N 7EX on 29th June. 1989 at

11.00 a.m. (London time) for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, pasting the following Extraordinary Resolution:

—

Extraordinary Resolution
•That this Meetingofthe holdersofthe outstanding FF 495,000.0005% Equity Notes Due2003 (the "Notes* *)ofYves Saint LaurentSA ("YSL1

*) constituted
by the Trust Deed dated20thNovember 1987 asamended bya supplemental trust deed dated I4tii November. 1968 (together the 1Trust Deed 1

*) made between
YSL and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pJ.c. (die ‘Trustee”) as trustee for the holders of the Notes (the “Notefaoldets”) hereby:

—

(1) assents (subject to the conditions contained in the Explanatory Memorandum dated 19th May. 1989, a copy of which has been signed for identification

by the Chairman erf the Meeting) to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes as primed on the reverse of them and In Schedule I

to the Trust Deed and to the jmmskras of the Trust Deed as set out in the draft Supplemental Trust Deed produced to this Meeting (a copy of which
has been signed for identification by the Chairman of the Meeting);

(2) sanction* every abrogation, modification, compromiseor axTangemeni in respect of the right* of the Noteholders and the holders of the coupons relating

to the Notes against YSL involved in or resulting from the modifications referred to in paragraph I of this Resolution; and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the modifications referred to in paragraph f of this Resolution and. in order to give effect to them,
forthwith to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed in the form of the said draft produced to this Meeting with such amendments (if any) to it as the Trustee
shall require.*

9

Copies of (he Trust Deed findndfpg theTerms and Conditions of the Notes), the Explanatory Memorandum and the draft Supplemental Trust Deed referred

to above are available for inspection at the offices of the Paying Agents specified below.

In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of the proposed modifications but has authorised it to be stated that it

has no objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Noteholders for their consideration.

Thequorum required at theMeeting is twoor more persons present in person bolding Note* or voting certificates or being proxies and bolding or representing

In Che aggregate not less than one third in principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires

a majority in favour consisting of not less than three-qiianen of the vines cast- if passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on all the Noteholders,

viiMiicror zaoc preseizzJU such Meetizzg, azzd open ail the hindersof the Coupons ai^eriainingio the Noies. Themethod of voting or giving voting jnstractioos

is contained in the Notice of 19th May. 1989 referred to above.

Yves Saint Laurent SA, 15th June, 1989

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Warrants (the “Warrants* *) to subscribe Ordinary Shares of Yves Saint Laurent S.A. (“YSL") issued by Yves
jalm Laurent Parfums S-A. (

iiYSLP>>
) and constituted by the instrument referred to below that the Meeting or Warramholders convened for 12th June.

1989 by the Notice 29th May. 1989 published in the Financial Times Che Luxemburger Wort was adjourned for lack of a quorum and that the
adjourned Meeting of the holders of such Warrants convened by YSLP and YSL will be held at the offices of BNP Securities Limited. 8-13 King Wiliam
Street. LondonEC4N7EXon 3rd July. 15189 at 1 1.00a^. (London time) for the purpose ofconsidering and, ifthought fit, passing the following Extraordinary

Resolution:

—

Extraordinary Resolution
“That this Meeting of the holders of the Warrants (the "Warrants”) to subscribe Ordinary Shares of Yves Saint Laurent S-A- (“YSL”) issued by Yves Saint

Lament Parfums S.A. (“YSLP’') and constituted by an instrument by way of deed poll dated 29th December, 1986 entered into by YSLP and YSL as amemtwt

by supplemental faietrum—m by way of deed poll dated 28th October, 1987 and 14fh November, 1988 (together the “btstniment’ 1

) hereby:

—

(l) tmnrttntn th» *-rrhn«y of all of ebe Warrants for Bons de Sonscriptkm d'Actions of Gompagnie Financifere Saint Laurent S-C-A. upon and subject to

the terms of the proposal set out in the Explanatory Memorandum dated 19th May, 1989 and assents to the implementat ion or such proposal

hi accordance with those terms,-
,L

(?) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or arrangement in respect or the rights of the Warramholders against YSLP and YSL involved

in or resulting from such proposal; and

(3) HifyV-Rt YSl.aftteThiniSupplCTnenmlliMmnncminttefoimofttedrBftprtxliMedui thhMeaing and signed for kknrilicgritm

by the Chairman of the Meeting."

Th» pfWuryntboM—* h drawn til the fact that the adjourned Meeting wfB be hddM 3rd Jalv. 1989 and aot (as Indicated in the Notice

dated 19th May, 1989 referred to above) on 29th Jew. 1989.

Copies of fee (indiufing theTerms and Conditions of the Warrants), the Explanatory Memorandum and the draft Third Supplemental Instrument

referred to above are available Tor inspection at the ofTtces or the Warrant Agents specified below.

The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present bolding Warrants or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing

in the aggregate over SO per cent, of such Warrants so held or represented. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting

of not las than 75 per cent, of the votes east. If passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on all the Warran(holders, whether or not present at

such Meeting. The of voting or giving voting instructions is contained id the Notice or 19th May, 1989 referred to above.

Yvee Saint Lanrent Parfams SA., Yves Saint Laurent SA, 15th June, 1989.

Payieg and Warrant Agents

Bankas Trust Company Banqne Internationale i Luxembourg SA. Crtdt Suisse

I Appotd Street 2 Boulevard Royal Paradcpiaa 8

Broadgate L-2953 Luxembourg CH-8Q21 Zurich

London EC2A 2HS

YSL tr a socbfti anonym incorporated under the tows of the Republic ofFwee on ISth September, J98t, expiring, unless extended, on 15th September,
2060L Registered qffke; 5 Amur Marctau, 75116 Oorts. Share capital: FF 909.442J00. RCS number. Peris B 322 579 301.

YSLPisasodManonymeincorporatedunderthetewsoftheRepublico/Franceon30thHoy, 198*expiring, unlessextended, on30th May. 2083. Registered
Office: 28-34 Boulevard du Pure, 92521 NeulUy-sur-Sebte. Share capital: FF IJtQ.992.800. RCS number: Nanterre B 329 746 945.

TMs notice has beat approved by Bit authorised personfor the purposes ofthe Financial Services Act 1986 of the United Kingdom.
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INVESTMENT DECISIONS?

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER

It's there, every Friday, at your local newsagent

Investors Chronicle giro you the low-down, die overview,
the slant and the broad picture on investment oppor-
tunities and personal finance: what to boy. when to seQ.

where to save, who to watch, howto make the most of your
money.

Yo4bU find every issue packed
wiuV the latest gen - giving you
every angle cm all the markets!

"

- market trends; where the
money b moving and why
- advice on vital personal
firmnm- dccbhms

tnance and share prices
- information: statistics and
tables to back your judgement

Investors Chronicle is quite
simply the best wsny for you to

get every angle on the Cut-
moving world of money and
investment.

Make sore yon get your copy.
Just £1JO at your newsagent

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

published by Financial Times Magazines.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
**• - ..... •,» . > • —

Ruling helps Goodman’s IEL bid
By Bnwo Jacques in Sydney

THE AUSTRALIAN Stock
Exchange has relieved some
pressure on Goodman Fielder
Wattle, the Australasian Hood
group, over Its controversial
A$L76bn (USflJtm) takeover
bid for todnstrial Equity (TEL),
the Sydney-based investment
company.
The stock exchange ruled

yesterday flat Goodman to not
required to hold a shareholrt-
ers’ meeting to approve the
bid. But the exchange stipu-
lated that IEL would need to

retailer, to the New Zealand-

based Brlerley Investments

(BIL).

The only exception would he
if the Wootworths sale dU not
proceed until Goodman oonr

trolled lflO per cent of IEL.

The stock exchange decision
last

hold a meeting to approve an
integral part of the deal - the
proposed sale of Woolworths,
Australia's second biggest

as only „

shareholders in Goodman —
led by the AMP Society, Aus-
tralia’s biggest investor — had
pressurised the stock exchange
to force the company Into a
shareholders* meeting.
The AMP contends that the

nature of the deal makes Good-
man and IEL associates, so

-Other shareholders should have

the right to decide whether It

goes ahead. But the exchange
has effectively decided that no
association exists and share-

holders shortId tfaUS have DO
vote.
The deal Is complex, but

basically involves Goodman
buying control of IEL from
BEL its parent, which would
taka Woolworths as part con-

sfataatton.

The AMP has argued that

the deal is bad for Goodman
and claims to have support
from shareholders representing

more than so per cent of the
company's capital. These

include Banks Hovis McDou-
gall, the British food group,

and Elders trt.
;
Australia’s

second lmr^st company;
The AMF^c&n now requisE

ofGood-ttan Its own meeting
man and test its Claim, ff more
than half tha company's share-

holders are opposed to the bid,'

could th*they could theoretically
remove the -board and scuttle

the wbbfe- deal.

Goodman Fielder shares yes-
terday lost 2 cents to A&2Q
but EEL added 3 cents to

A&06, with Mr John Spavins’
Adelaide Steamship group
rumoured as a ‘continuing
buyer.

India opens up to foreign equity
By R.C. Murihy In Bombay

THE INDIAN Government is

selectively permitting equity
investment by foreign groups
in Mniiftr^tiiritiy amj services*
taking a mare liberal approach
as part of opening up the
national economy.
Among current moves, Hita-

chi of Japan is to put Rs33m
(32m) Into Delhi-baaed JCT
Electronics. JCT. which
belongs to the Thapar group,
has been producing colour tele-

vision tubes using Hitachi

Peugeot of Franca, whichE Franca, y
collaborates technically with

technology for the past year.

a
Bankers Trust

New York Corporation
U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For the three months 13th June, 1989 to L3th September. 1989 the
Notes willcanyan interest raceof9H»% perannum and interestpayable
on the relevant Interest payment date 13th September. 1989 will be
U.S. $237.99 per U.S. 510,000 Non and U.ST$5,949.65 per U.S.
$250,000 Note.

AgentBank

Up to US. 9100,000,000

THESOCIETYFORSAVINGS
Collateralized Floating Rate notes Due 1991

OfwhichUS $50,000,000 is the Initial TYtmche
and US $25,000,000 is

the 1st Subsequent TYanche

Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

9.3125% p a. and that the interest payable on the relevant

tncaeM Payment Dace. December 15, {989 against Coupon
No 6 hi respect of U5J35.000 nominal of the Nocti wffl be
US. $1,183.46.

June IS. IlSf. London
CfTJBANKO

Hitachi is to acquire 3Jhn
shares, representing 10 per
cent of JOT’S equity, at the
RslO par share value, although
the market price is RsSO. The
Japanese company hag offered
to supply technology in the
future for its flatter, squarer
picture tube to JCT, which
would be the first to introduce
such tubes to the Indian mar-
ket.

Mahindra ami Mahtndra to pro-
duce automotive engines and
pick-up trucks, is keen to buy
up to 15 per cent of the Indian
company. The New Delhi
authorities have approved a 5
per cent stake, at a price to be
decided.
American Motors (part of

Chrysler) and the forww Inter-
national Harvester (now Navis-
tar) of the US previously took
equity holdings in Mahindra
imd Mahindra.

in India and the peak reached
this year by the debt service
ratio.*

Meanwhile Sulzer, the Swiss
engineering company, is to set

up a RsSSOm company in cot
laboration with RPG Enter-
prises, a fast-growing group

atheaded by Mr RJP.
abc

Bombay in the state of Mahar-
Fune, about 75 miles from

ration (CFC), a local merchant
bank,, was fontwily allowed to
issue 15 per cent of its equity
to Lazaiu Brothers of the UK,
making CFG the first company
in the services sector with for-

eign participation.

& will produce gets compres-
sors and other equipment, all

of which are imported at pres-
ent.
Sulzer and RPG will each

hold 40 per cent and the
remainder wifi, be offered to
the public. Sulzer hopes to use

The relaxations in foreign
re theinvestment come following

mnraetiing halanefl rfpHyntHiila

the Indian facility to export to
the East Bloc, and to make
labour-intensive components
more cheaply than it could in
its home country. These wffl be
used in products it will export
from Switzerland.

ANI considers
selling Aurora
AUSTRALIAN National
Industries (ANI) may try to
sell Aurora, its British engi-
neering unit, AP-DJ reports.

Mr Kerry Packer, the Aus-
tralian financier, last week
increased his stake In ANI Id

Mr Max Sandow, whom he
w«nMi chairman, told. th§
Sydney Morning Herald that
the new board was evaluating
ANFs assets to reduce debt.
Aurora, an engineering com-
pany acquired hut year, might
bo Midp hB said*

Trade boom lifts C Itoh
C. ITOH, a Japanese trading
house, lifted consolidated net
earnings in the year to March
by 193 per cent to Y30.4bn
(32053m) amid robust expan-
sion of the domestic economy,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
Revenues hit a record

TtiUEEm, rising 2.7 per cent.
Officials traced the perfor-
mance to cotparate investment
as well as inoividital activity.

Revenue from domestic trad-

ing increased by 7J8 per cent to
Y9^70bn, while imports ban-
dHng Hnnuzbl in YL12Sbn. ud
3J3 per cent. However, the

yen’s appreciation and lower
crude ou prices combined to
keep export revenue 8 per cent
below the previous year’s level

at Y2462on. Revenue from
overseas transactions dropped
K4 per cent to Y2J)06btL
• Dabrippon Ink and Chemi-
cals, Japan's largest maker of
printing ink; increased consoli-
dated. net earnings by 9.3 per
cent to Y7.3bn m its March
year, on sales which rase 14.7

per cent to Y7121bn.
Officials said that interest

payments an loans far overseas
back profits.

Eqiriticorp

sends Fisher
into

rr *.

By Our Ftaamtiaf.Staff

FISHER AND'PAYKEL, the
New Zealand home appHaace
maker, slid to an'attributable
loss tor the year - to March,

write-downtowns 'on its

In Equitfootp International,% ftdjad, investment-groan.
Additionally Eqniticmp had

bead 30 pm-
lowhtg Bqtdthamys collapse In
January, this stun wes-placed
last month -with local and

The -loss of NZ317.6m
(DSfSuSm) compares with prof-

its the . year before of
NZSSSJm. -

FftP showed a 38 per cent
Call in net profits from
operations to in
spite of a 10.T per cent rise In
Rales to NZ$458JSm.
The company expects earn-

ings to recover to -nune than
NZSSfen this year.
Mr CoHn lUdesi, the chair-

man, said it would benefit
front a gradual improvement
In dwwiftgBe demand Ear white
goods and further growth in
whiteware and

'Notwithstanding the
extraordinary losses which
arose tram the company’s
Unfortunate association with
the BqUlficorp gTOhp, share-
holders’ equity remains strong
at 46j6 per cent,". Mr Malden-
said.
' The Mropwiy it 1

the total dividend
Is maintaining

tor 1988/89
at 18 cents per share.

Malaysian Chinese

investment group

falls to Kamunting
By Wong Sukmg in Kuala Lumpur

KAMUNTING Corporation,

until recently a little-known

toll operator and tin miner,

appears to have won control of

Multi-Purpose Holdings, the

Hg Mklayaan
1

Chinese Invest- ;

iportt group. An agreement was
qjpnad yesterday to acquire all

the assets of MPHTs parent co-

-operative-. for 592m ringgit

(US$217in). -

,- The purchase of tire assets of .

Cooperative Serhaguna Malay-

sia (KSM) from its receivers

would give Kamunting control,

among other things, of 217.6m
shares ln MPH'- or nearly 30
per cent of its equity.

Analysts say that the
Kamunting-KSM-deal is likely

to put an end to an earlier offer

for MPH from Hume Indus^
tries. Hume, part of the Hong
Leang group of Malaysia and
Singapore, announced-a gen- •

eral offer tor MPH M March at
L5 ringgit par share.

'

The Kamunting-KSMT agree-

ment values the MPH'sharesat

2JL7 ringgit, although the offer
is not extended to other MPH
shareholders,

1

The Malaysian 'Government
and the Malaysian Chinese
Association, the Chinese part-
ner in the ruling coalition and
the controller of KSML support
thedeaL
The deal would allow ksm

to make a toll refund of 560m
ringgit that it owes to its
depositors, without the Gov-
ernment having to inject the
money into the co-operative.

MPH shares soared to L6
ringgit after-the Hume offer
but have since fallen to around
1-2 ringgit, triggering com-
plaints by minority sharehold-
ere that thefr interests have

rtff C

i 4

' Kaimmting' will pay tor the
KSM assets by issuing 296m
new shares at par of I ringgit
each, and 296m convertible
loan notes, which have been
underwritten 'by local financial
institutions. f* -

,
. %

Chase Corp
- -I •' .8 v / s

'assets
^ vr ' i-;:

l.A
*

CHASE Corporation, a.New
and invest-Zealand property

mart company, has expressed
concern at delays in its asset
sale programme*. Reuter
reports from Auckland.
AFP Group, the British-in-

corporated Australian com-
pany, recently came up with a
NZ$45.6m (US$25.4m) rescue-
package, which left it with 20
per cent Of Chase Coro.

' ChaseMr Peter Francis,

nty ohairmaw, said, the delays
involved the sale announced In
February of Hanimex, the Aus-
tralian photographic products
company, and of a N2$l45m
(US$S0.7m) Auckland building.

The programme is part of
Chase’s efforts to reduce its

debt burden and improve cash
flow. Mr Francis was speaking
after -the -annual meeting at
Bancorp Holdings, a securities
firm in which Chase holds 25
per cent. He said be was not
sefimg this holding.-

On Hawitnog, he said: “We’re
not very happy." However,- be
added that negotiations were

.continuing. In Flebrnaiy Chase

said it. expected to realise
A$m6m (US3l7i5ra) or A33.65
per share for its Hanimex
stake; compared with an aver-
age purchase price of A3L25.

Chare's own share price was
’28 cents yesterday, down from

- a high'hr the past 12 months of
NZ$1.48 .

- and NZ$3.65 two
years ego. Its fell was wors-
ened by a query from the Aus-
tralian Stock Exchange last
week about the delay in the
disposals.

Robt Jones Investments, a
local property company, said it

had temporarily withdrawn
from buying the Auckland
building, because it
uneasy about
nwnfci and a HdsSoh

The property sector

-is

n-

— ***

was

is

that there are a lot of buyers in
the market at present,'’

Australian Ratings, the
credit rating, agency, . cut
Chase’s credit rating for unse-
cured debt to OCC from B pins
In February, saying it was

'•u t

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Amcor paper and packaging
group appoints chairman
AMCOR, Australia’s leading
paper, pulp and packaging
manufacturer, announced the
appointment of Sir Brian Inglis

as ehalmuBTi

Sir Brian. 65, became a mem-
ber at the Amcor board in 1864
and was made deputy chair-
man last year. He replaces Mr
Alan Skunie, who has spent
the past five years as chairman
and is now retiring after an
association of more than 55
years with Amcor.
A former ^fljniuin nnH lOBXb

aging director of Ford Motor

Company of Australia, Sir
Brian is currently chairman of
Aerospace Technologies of
Australia, Scalzo Automotive
Research, and The Centre for
Molecular Biology & Medicine
- Monash University.
Sir Brian was knighted in

1877 for services to Australian
industry, and last year
received the Companion of The
Order of Australia award.

*
JJP. MORGAN, fourth largest
US iwwk

,
yiM Hm* Mr Stephen

Thieke, executive vice presi-

S.| Credito Italiano S.p.A.
1988 results

A. FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
FOR THE YEAR (in billions of lire)

LOANS
& ADVANCES 22,723 (+27.6%)

The year ended December 31,

1988 closed with a net profit

of Lit 416.6 billion. Lit 292 billion

has been appropriated to Reserves.

lv., ’I

CUSTOMER
DEPOSITS 3M79 (+ 17.6%)

r u • - vn|

C - 1 1? _ • u«

SHAREHOLDERS*
EQUITY&
PROVISIONS

i . 7
,#*1 T I < rt-' TOTAL ASSETS

3^19 (+14.1%)

71,747 (+23.9%)

The dividend for the year
on ordinary shares will be Lit 75,

while the dividend paid
on savings shares mil be lit 90.

OPERATING PROFIT 81&8
less:

Extraordinary items 72.0

Depredation
& Provisions

NET PROFIT

3302
416.6 &*>

S3SSS
if.

.1-.

•r-L- SiE£

i.rS T4 rf. !.:!

-I' jt!

dent of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, wifi join
JJ*. Morgan Securities in
August as a
and head of fixed
-rHi— caloa amt tradin*.

Mr Thi^e, 42, has been head
of the Federal Reserve Bank*8

markets and credit
chairman of its

ftwnrfai policy council sfooe
October 1^7. *-- fc

Mr Thomas KaSaris, 33, man-
aging director, JJ. Morgan.
Securities, and head of fixed
income securities trading, is

being assigned to Lon

ca

idea to
or trea-assume responsibility for

sury activities and
income securities sales and
trading:

.* it +
AT UNION CARBIDE, the
large US ebgmteaig group, vice
president and treasurer Mr
Ml. Clerico baa in addition
bam named principal fiuaccial

Federal T .

- r-^^jr i.

acquisition
r

FEDERAL EXPRESS, the
Tennessee-based company that
pioneered the overnight peck-
age delivery .business and
which recently acquired Tiger

. international, the US air
and trucking grooih stated that
Mir Jeffrey Rodek has taken a
leave of absence as vice presi-
dent-financial planning and
contral to become president of
Hying titemain subsid-

woric with Mr Rodtik, Federal
Express further' commented."
mifl move into an iwiflffjpwi

posithm.untiL the meorgenhas
been completed.

~~

* * +
. OJI PAPER, Japan's largest
nsap€9T maker, named Mr Kazoo
(Xtiba, 64, as the next presi-

dent, replacing Mr Jiro
Kawake, 79, who wfil become

The company added that Mr
A* Ctoidfi* fj

parm^r prest
drat of ISger Interoationm^S'
Flying Tigers, bad previously
announced he would not

don with Federal
tha merger.

Cronin, however; will

, IfiMr^Wbd Is cunratiy execu-
' five vice president A formal
decision on the moves will be
made at a company board
IteEgting HfjiwfalM JUtfh'29.

* *
AIR CANADA, the Moutxeal-
basadafrOne that the Canadian
Government is fully privatis-
ing through the sale of its

-m.

-remaining 57 per cent share-
holding, named Mr John Rick-
etts executive vice president
Mr' Ricketts will have

reraansfixflity for the nmmee
and planning branch as execu-
tive vice president and chief

financial" officer on the retire-

ment later this year of Mr WJ.
Reid from the position.

For the past six years, Mr
Ricketts fhae been president
and chief executive of Canada
Systems, a computer and infor-
mation services concern.

SANWA BANK, a'Leading Jap-
commercial banking

group, named as joint deputy
PlVSKlfflTb'Mr Nobutaka Yama-
moto and Mr Kiyoshi Kawa-
bata. *

Mr J. Claytcm Stepbrastm is

retiring at the end of the
month as vice chairman, chief
financial officer and chief
administrative officer, but will
remain on the board.

US. $115,000400

Notes due 1993

In accordance with the provi-

sions of die Notes, notice is

hereby given chat the Kale of
Interest for die next Interest

Period has been fixed at 9)4%
per annum. The Coupon
Amounts willbe U.S. $463.85
in respect of the U.S. $10,000
denomination and U.S.
$11,496.35 in respect of the

U.S. $250,000 (denomination
and will be payable on 13th
December, 1989 against sur-

render ofCoupon No. 9.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
of

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to ¥118,760,006,000
for shares of common stock

of

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
(the “1987/1992-Warrants**)
issued in conjunction with

U.S-$800,000,000 VA per cent. Bonds 1992
and

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to ¥213,000,000,000
for shares of common stock

of

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
(the

U
1989/1993-Warrauts**)

issued in conjunction with
U.S.$1,500,000,000 4 per cent. Bonds 1993

CITY OF VIENNA
USS 70,000,000

Floating Rate Secured
Notes Due 1992

For the 3 mootha period 12/6/89

to 12/9/89 the nous bear the

interest rate at 93125 per cent

per annum. USS 237.99 win
be payable from 12/9/89 per
USS 10,000 principal amount
of notes.

Yiaiiichi Immai ffiuwy) Untied

Y

* .+ v.

'

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Clauses 3 and 4 of the Instrument relating to
die 1987/1992-Warrants dated 22nd July,- 1987 and pursuant to Clauses 3 and 4 of the
Itysfrupjent relating to the 1989A993-Warrants dated 8thJune,1989. On 22nd May, 1989. the
Bofird of Directors oflbyota Motor Corporation resolved to make a free distribution of
shares of common stock to its shareholders of record, at 15jOO hours (Japan time) on
Friday, 30th June. 1989. at the rate of 0J)3 shares for each one share held.

Accordingly, -the Subscription Prices of the 1987/1992-Warrants and
the 1989/1993-Warrants will be adjusted, respectively, as follows:

1987/1992-Warrants

1. Subscription Price before such adjustment: ¥ 191330 per share ofcommon stock.
2. Subscription Price alter such adjustment: ¥ 1,82230 per share of common stock.
3. Effective Date: 1st July. 1989 (Japan time).

1989/1993-Warrants

1. Subscription Price before such adjustment: ¥2,788.00 per share ofcommon stock.

Z Subscription Price after such adjustment: VZ65520 per share ofcommon stock.
3. Effective Date: 1st July, 1989 (Japan time).

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
Dated:;15th June, 1989
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the damchi kangyo bank, umited
(Incorporated with BmHedBabi&y inJapan)

ujs.$3olvboayMO

3% per cent. Convertible BondsDae 2004

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, UMITED
(KabusMd Krista DftHcN Kangyo Giriko)

Tokyo, Japan

* '* r

i; *

DM200,000,000

issue Price 700%

ChSJUCJ

1

vr-,-*-; v.

THE DAMCHI KANGYO BANK, UMITED
(KabusMd Kaisha DaMchi Kangyo Ginlco)

Listing of the Shares clCommon Stockon the

llitoiBank of OwritaBrlnfid

DaHcM Kangyo Bank(SchwelgAG
(Arranger)

I
«

bad managed by
^ II l I > * J

©
mderwfflenby

m

r^r

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, UMITED
(KabuahM Kaisha DaMchiKangyoGMk^

Tokyo,Japan

Swiss Francs 600,000,000
Zero Coupon Swiss Franc

Convertible Notes due September 30,1993

fearf managedby —*

CREDITSUISSE

.

- — v . ; - ..©
undowttenby

dwell
Bank Ji

HvtBI

i »

H

% t- —

THE DAMCHI KANGYO BANK, UMITED

.

%% ConvertMe Notes 1989-1993

Price 100%

V. ^'Cw,

T-.
•

-i

h.'-

r

W-

DKB has been listed SPONSORED BY

on the Stock Exchanges of Credit Suisse

Zurich, Basle and Geneva Union Bank of Switzerland Swiss Bank Corporation

in the form of Swiss Bearer
t • ,

Depositary Receipts issued by

SEGA Schweizerische Effekten - Giro AG, Dai- 1chi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz)

Basle ("SEGA") (Arranger)

UMITED
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To the Holders of

WARRANTS
To subscribe for shares of common stock of

SANYO-KOKUSAKU PULP CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Sanyo-Kokusaku Pulp Co* Ltd.
(the "Company*)

,
of U.S. $130,000,000

3 /e% Guaranteed Notes due 1992)

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument dated September 10, 1967
under which the above described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that:

The Companv has made a public offering of Japanese Yen
50.000.000.1)00 Convertible Bonds inJapan convertible into shares of

common stock ofthe Company at the price of 1,134 .OJapaneseYen per
share, which is less than the current market price pershare of 1,219.0

Japanese Yen calculated as provided in the Instrument. As a result of

such public offering, the Subscription Price at which shares of

common stock of tne Company are issuable upon exercise of the

Warrants will be adjusted pursuant to Clause 3 of the instrument from

593.0 Japanese Yen to 569.2 Japanese Yen effective as of June 15,

2969. Japan Time.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
TRUST COMPANY on behalf oh

SANYO-KOKUSAKU PULP CO., LTD.
Dated: June 15, 1989

UK Economic INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices of industrial production, mamifarturtno output

(1965- 100); engineering orders (E billton); retail sales volume ( 1906-100)TetaU
ales value (1885- 100);registered unemployment (excluding eefloot leaven] and
unfilled veuanclee (000a). An seasonally adjusted.

14 CRT.

2nd qr
3rd qtr-

4th qtr.

July
August

U.S. $110,000,000

Autonoma delle Strade
Floating Bate Notes Due 1990
3y virtue of existing legislation direct and

unconditional general obligations of

The Republic of Italy
For the six months

16th June 1989 to 18th December 1989.
In accordance with the provisions of the notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed

at 9

V

w per cent per annum and that the interest
payable on the relative payment date 18th December
1989 against Coupon No 7 will be: US $483.73 pec

$10,000 and US $12,093.32 per $250,000.

Industrial Bank of
Agent Bank

isv qtr.

January
Frtmaiy
Maren
April

May

ML Mfe Eng. Mill Raton Uw*
prod Output ofdff vm. wrfvo- ptofod VKL

1075 11*1 214 1174 n*7 MN MU
10*4 1124 3*0 1104 12*7 2404 29*2
110.7 1104 szr 12*2 12*0 MB M4
11*7 1174 su 1004 1394 2,101 Ml
11*5 11*0 21J 12*7 12*7 237 337
11*6 TIM 925 1204 12*7 330 9*1
TiU 1105 2*0 1105 Ml 2,m 2002
T1*S Tt*T 2*4 -|*1JI 18*8 ' *100 2014
111-2 1174 805 12*7 1094 %n* 2*1
1105 1174 32-7 121.1 811 2537 9SU

ieu 11*1 3*1 1214 12*4 132 1*7
10*1 11*1 324 1105 12*3 13 22*2
1084 1174 32.0 122.1 1235 1M 22*1
10*0 1105 335 1225

12*0
1204

1274W4 1417
138 222.1

OUTPUT- By martial MOOT consume* gooa. Investment
and Jbetefc ewg

j
ggarinp output metal mwm4mm MUa*

honing aterts (000a, morrtMy average).

ItitfimiedlaiB goods |miriwl|l|
and cMUqg {1085- 10Q;

1008

CMur,
good* qpod*

winuL
goodi

Eng.
output

MotU
mnfo.

Toaffio
ote.

W qtr. 10*0 10*8 1074 1074 IV74 1085 104
2nd qtr T115 mi 10*7 11*2 1205 1914 225
3rd qfr ni7 1144 10*1 1154 12*7 HU 2*4
4tfi qtr 1R2 TMLC 107.1 11*7 13*7 1084 1M
July 11*8 1134 10*2 11*0 12*0 1044 2*0
Aliquot 11*1 11*9 10*1 11*0 1284 1024 3*8

1144 11*8 10*0 mo 134 1014 3.1gjffiL
1184 190.1 1074 1174 12*0 1014 HJ

Novambor 1WL7 117.1 1074 1174 1204 1024 214
PflceniUf
1000

1«4 1174 1085 1105 1385 2085 1*2

1st qtr. 1184 1104 1044 1184 1274 10*2 174
JOiMry 1145 f104 1044 71*0 1J44 HU 104
FfiUnsary H44 TIM 1034 1194 135 ins H4
Uardi
Aprs

1184 ms 10*8 1184 1214 1884 1*8
104

iDa): oil

indices d export and Import volume (1989« 100):

(Oh);me orpm <W8fi- 100k official

J
•Si

Sonatrach
Sociclt Nadonate fioiirbRcchcrche. to Production. 1« Transport.
Is TnuulttfiMiiAB e< Lx Commercialisation Hyiirbcirimrcj

U.S. $50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

due 1986 to 1992

For the six months !5rh June, 1989 to Uth December, 1989 the
Notes will canym interest rare of'

9

lVS> per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Q BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Bank BS Cnanrar. Bm
MO Ml M3 hmSnq tefiow crqdftt rate

1001
% % « Oh Cm Cm %

ifif qtr. 84 204 2*8 +123 *051 + •05 840
2nd qsr *8 184 2*4 +is5ta *173 +1,105 050
3rd qtr. 7J7 174 2*7 4-1*700 *102 + 1592 TUB
Oh qtr. 72 144 20lB + 1*370 *109 +•73 1*70
Ady *8 1*1 21.1 + *102 13 +308 1050
Aocomt 74 184 2*8 +3572 1.17* +<n 1240
Sapmabar *5 174 2*7 +5500 021 +27* 1240
OBttter 7J 1*7 i*a +*222 W ' +ia 1*50
NovOfflbar 7J 1*7 2*0 +*7«» 788 +W2 1*00

1000
7J 144 204 +*200 819 +MB TlOO

1« qtr. *7 134 414 +1*080 2481 +810 1340
January 74 T14 414 +*693 m +220 1*00
February 05 135 2*2 +2488 13 +an 1*00
March *4 124 214 + *170 813 -*•30 1*50
April

May
84 1*1 205 +MW 1.17* -*•312 moo

1440

IT
U.S. $200,000,000

go
Croupe CIC

Compagnie Fii

de Credit Industrie] et Commercial
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Interest payable on the relewo

i

d Interest

Payment Deis, November 15, 1989 for fhe period May 15, 1989 to

November 1 5. 1 989 againstCoupon No.9 in respectofUSS50,000 nominal
of the Notes wfll be USS2,302.26-

June 15. 1989, London
Byr Gtibcmk,MA (CS5I Dept.), Agent Bonk CrPBAtKO

Export im -i aKnpon VtaffiM Gwant OH Tatvflo ftoaarea

1088

woturn. uohavia Mane* balance babnea treda Ufl%g

lai qtr. 10*2 n*8 -4520 -*091 +729 974 4444
2nd qp mo 127.7 "4588 47*« +813 )*7 4*02
3rd qfr 1004 19*7 -05M -3598 +489 0*3
48) qtr. 1004 1904 -04M -*991 + 240 M4 0140
July 874 1414 ff.Tffif -15» +nt 085 4958
Augtot 10*8 1274 -1587 4N + 177 1004 8054
Saptefnbar 11*1 1214 -798 +104 9*1 8*48
Octofrsr 10*7 19*8 *8488 974 005S
Novombar 107.1 1914 4M -4412 + 133 974 01.04
Docombar
1908

10*1 19*8 •ijn -1.098 + 141 0148

isi qtr. 1104 14*7 +04 10IL4 0Ol40
January 1184 14*4 -*601 -ijstn +105 1004 8141
February 10*1 18*5 -2,100 -1580 -15 10*2 0148
March 1134 19*3 -1577 -1,177 +112 1004 5040
April

May
10*4 14*9 4185 -1455 + 03 1004 <740

4*00

FWANCUL-Alomy supply Ml and MS (annual percentage change}; bank
sterling lending to private aoctor, building eodetlee

1

net Inflow; consumer credtth
all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (and period).

baste material
prtovt and bod

Index (Sept 1981 »txt; trade waigaad value a

of earning* (1865-100):
jets oms- wofrrwwi pn

and fuetoi

prices (Jen T087- 700K
AfivUnQ (1975-100)

WwaiSL
tega mail** mnt** RPT Foods cmdCy- Sterthtg

fee 4tr. HU 9*8 1H4 «LT 1004 1.W7 795
2nd qfi 13*4 975 1124 10*2 1044 1517 774M qte 1274 905 11*0 10*8 10*7 1500 7*0
4tft qtr. Y»I5 10*1 11*2 1094 10*7 MB’ 775
5dy 1244 BO-4 TI24 10*7 10*8 1510 704
August 1244 985 1124 1074 10*4 1583 785
SqMMMr 1274 8*2 13*3 10*4 10*0 1573 795
Odotef 1295 9*0 n*9 HU 1044 1574 1*3
NOMfidf noJ 995 nw 1104 10*7 1400 77-1

1999
13*3 9024 1104 71*3 18*3 1587 7M

1st qtr. 13*0 18*7 TM4 111.7 1074 1574 07-1
January 13*3 WU 1104 1114 1074 1500 974
February 1335 1810 1184 7114 10*7 1500 974
Uadi 13*8 1024 TI74 11*3 10*3 1500 984
toi
May

14*9
10*7

1174
11*1

11*8 MU urn
2510

K|
0*8

"Not eeaaonaJty adjusted

changes In imuunfs Vhlohidte. etdudnQ bank

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Appears every Saturday.
For further details please contact;

Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 491S Fax 01 873 3063

f .Lx

New Issue
Juno 15, 1939

Ail these Bonds having been sold, this announce*
merit appears as a matter of record only.

MITSUBISHI TRUSTAUSTRALIA LIMITED
Sydney

A$ 60,000,000
18 74 % Bonds due 1990

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK MITSUBISHI TRUST INTERNATIONAL
GIROZENTRALE LIMITED

6ANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED

BAYER1SCHE LANDES8ANK
GIROZENTRALE

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS
UMITED

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO..

(EUROPE) LTD.

SUDWESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

VERE1NS- UND WES73A.NK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INVESTMENT BANKING

S.G. WARBURG SECURITIES

BNP CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

DSL BANK
DEUTSCHE SIEDLUNGS-

UND LANDESRENTENBANK

J.P. MORGAN
SECURITIES LTD.

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

UBS PHILLIPS & DREW SECURITIES
UMITED

WESTDEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS-
2ENTRALBANK E.G-

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(EUROPE) UMITED

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

New-issue activity slows

ahead of US trade data
By Andrew Freeman . . .

NEW-ISSUE activity
contracted sharply on the
Euromarkets yesterday, ahead
of today's US trade deficit fig-

ure for April. Although few
straight maturity deals
emerged, there was a welcome
reopening of the longer-dated
Ecu sector which had a strong
reception.

The EculWm 10-year deal
was brought for Caisse
National des Autoroutes
(CNA) by Paribas Capital Mar-
kets Group. The French gov-

ernment-guaranteed bonds car-

ried an 8% per cent coupon
and were priced at 101%.

Syndicate managers reported
excellent institutional demand,
and several expressed frustra-
tion that they could have sold
much more paper than they
were allocated.

"This was just the right
deal," said one trader. “If it

had been EcuSOOm it would
stm have sold welL"
The lead manager was quot-

ing the bonds at less 1.65 bid,

well inside underwriting com-
missions of 2 per cent
Long-dated Ecu bonds per-

formed strongly on the second-
ary market yesterday, rising by
% point amid talk that the
revision of the Ecu currency
basket might be announced
next Monday.
The issue proceeds were

unswapped as fixed funding
rates were attractive. CNA is

tme of the few borrowers which

«

i

uses the Ecu as a currency of
nhfowtinn.

The bands offered, a yield of

about 8.30 per cent at their

issue price less full fees. This
was roughly in line with other
10-year Ecu deals tor french
government agencies. For
example, the 9 per cent 1999

SNCF issue was trading to
yield around 8J84 per cent, and

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

the . similar BFCE deal was
yielding 8.79 per cent
U is understood that three

Eurobond houses were bidding
for the CNA mandate and that
the borrower specifically
wanted a French underwriting
house. CNA last borrowed in
Ecu in 1987 via Credit Lyon-
nais.

Late in the day, Nomura
International launched a novel
property-finked $306m deal for
MAP Breestmoit. Redemption
and coupon payments on the
bonds are linked to income
from a property at L301 Ave-
nue of the Americas in Man-
hattan, New York. The bonds
are secured by mortgage notes
which are in turn secured by
the property.
New Japan Securities was

the lead manager of a $200m
one-year deal for Den Daoske
Bank (Copenhagen). The bonds

carried a 9 per cent coupon and
were priced at 101 to yield 74

hagjs points over the equiva-

lent Treasury issue.

The deal was largely placed

with Far Eastern accounts and
was not expected to trade

widely. The proceeds were ini-

tially swapped into floating-

rate US dollars and are under-

stood to have been swapped
into a further currency.

In Switzerland, the SFiSOOm
public tranche of the Dai-Ichi

Kangyo convertible issue
began trading on the second-

ary market
The bonds had a poor debut,

trading at less 6 bid against
Tuesday’s grey market dose of

less 4% bid.

After the close of official

trading yesterday. Credit
Suisse, the lead manager, was
supporting the deal at 95% bid,

4% points below the par issue
-

price.

In Germany, a strong perfor-

mance by bond markets was
led by Tuesday’s DMZOOm deal
for the Bulgaria Foreign Trade
Ramie which continued to dct-

form strongly, rising by 2.40
points to around 101.10, a pre-
mium to the issue price. ..

Some supranational Issue
gained a fall point, stimulated
by the strength of the bund
futures contract Traders said
there was no fundamental eco-
nomic reason for the gains of
about % point across the mar-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Map hivsikuent NV(c)f
Don DoiroJca Sank(4)#
Omron TototeJ Elecjb)++
Nagoya Railroad Co(b)H
Victorian Pile Auth.(d)#

308
200
250
200
200

V
4
4*8
Zero

100.05
101
100
100
41%

1999
1890
1993
1993
1999

2/1

H

Nomura InL
New Japan Securities
Nomura IvfL

Yamaletil tnt (Europe)
Salomon Brother*

2CUs
Cafsaa Mat das Aufotoutaa# ISO 8* lot*, 1999 mh Paribas Limited

YEN
World Bank(a}4 esbn s\ tat is 1999 113 /i.os Nikho SeourWes
City of Copenhagen 7bn (0 100.10 1996. aviatp LTCB InL

QUBJEM
Not. Invastaringatank# 150 *3, 102 1996 1^/1 i. CSFB-ftederland

SWISS FRANCS
WaWta 4 Co.(g)***+ 30 tH 100 1994 Swiss VUebtfk
**Prtwto placement With equity warrants. +Hnaf terms. OToatfng rate nona. a) Nan-ooftable, b) Coupon out by h%
Iron) Indication, e) Gnaon Indicated 3% - coupon and redemption property linked. <0 Issue Increased from SI80m. e)
Dalmyo bond Issue, non-calttbl*. Q Floating 5 year yen-yen swap rate bid aide ndnua 30bp. g) Coupon (bead m

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is

OS DOLLAR Qm m
STRAIGHTS bnrf BM Offtr day MS YkW
Alberta9V 9S. 800 102% 102% -0% 40% 8.85
Austria9% 93 140 101% 102% >0% -0% 8-95
B.F.C.E. 7 92. — 150 95 95% 40% 40% &92
BJF.CLE.9% 95. 150 101 101% -0% *0% *97
8rR.Tri.Fte. 9% 98. 250 102% 103% -0% 40% &88
BP America9% 99. 250 104% 105-0% +1% a98
Canada996^ 1000 102% 102% 0 40% &48
Canadian Pec 10% 93 1001101% 102% 040% 10.

U

CC.CJE9%95 300 IOX % 101% -0% 40% 8.09
C-N.ChA9% 93. 150 101% 101% -0% 40% 5.99
CradR National B% 93 200 97% 97% -0% 40% 8.99
Credit National7% 92 100 95% 95% -0% 40% &95
Credit National9% 92. 160 101% 102% 0 0 8.70
DaHcbk Kan9% 92 150 101% 101% -0% 40% 9.09
Denmark 7% 92. 500 95 95% -0% 0 9.15
E.EX. 791 100 95% 96% -0% 40% 8.90
E-EX 7% 93. 250 94% 95% 40% 40% 8.87
E-E.iL 10 93 140 103% 103% 0 40% 881
E.I.B.9%97 - 150 103103% 40% 40% 8.77
Ei/raflnu10% 93. - 100 flttM 104% -0% -#0% B85
E1ec.De France998- - 200 100% 101% 0 40% 886
Elec. De France9% 99 200 104104% -0% +1 884
Finland 7% 97 200 94% 95% 40% 40% 8.76
F1mv.Exp.Cd. 8% 92- 200 98% 99 0 40% 9.06
Flim. Exp- Cd.9% 95 200 101% 101% -0% 40% 9.01
Font Motor Credit891 250 f97% 98% 40% +1 9.08
FwdWtr.Oed.1094 200 104% 105% -0% -0% 8.74
CM.Elec.Cap.Corp. 9 93 500 tlOO 10140% 42 8.83
Gen.ElK.Cap.Crp.10 1/291.~.. 300 102% 102% -0% 40% 886
Gefi.Mire.Corp. 9% 92 200 99% 100% 40% 4Q% 9.11
IBM Credit Cbrp 8% 91 250 99% 100% -0% 0 8.69
IBM Credit Carp. 9% 92. 250 101% 102 0 40% 8.71
I8M Credit Dorp. 1092. 200 103% 103% -0% 40% 8*2
Italy9% 95..- 1000 102% 103% 040% &90
JtaJy9%99 1000 *104104% -0% 40% 8.94
Japan Dev. Bank 1096 200 105% 106% -0% 40% 3.85
LT.C.S rf Japan 9% 92.. .. 2500 200% 200% -0% 40% 9.04
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93 _ 200 101% 102% -0% -0% 3.79
Nippon Tri.&TeL 9% 98. ... 250 102% 103%

-

0% -KJ% *86
Norway 8% 93^ 500 99% 99* -*% 40% 889
Portugal 8% 9L 300 197% 98% -0% 40% 987
Predefitlal Crp. 8 % 94 125 100% 100% -0% 0 8.65
State 8k S Aust9% 93. 1001100% 101% 40% +1% 9.01
Sumitomo Bank9% 92 — 150 tl01101% -04 40% 914
Sweden 791 250 95% 96% 40% 40% 8.63
Sweden3% 96. 200 99% 100% 0+0% 8.74
Swedena% 92. 200 196% 99% 40% 41% 8 95
Toyvca9%91 200 100% 101% -0% 0 9.05
Victoria* Rep U% 92, - 150 105% 106% 0 40% 9.14
World Bank 7 92 300 195% 95% -0% ft 8.91
World Bank997 300 100% 101% -0% +0% BM
Wodd Bank 9 93 300 1004100% 0+0% *76
World Bank9% 96. 300 102% 10340% 40% *79
World Bank 9% 99 300 104% 105% *0% 40% 8.62
World Bank9% 96 300 104% 105 0 40% 0.69

Aitraflt price duivge.,. Oa day -0% on eerie 40%

an adequate secondary market.

YEN STRAIGHTS
CBMU6%9L
Canada5% 93-..

Emftaa5 1995..

E.J.B. 4% 93..
Ireland 5%
Norway5% 95l

80
80
20

Closing prices on Jose 14

VhH
5.47
531
533-
5.4*

Sweden4% 93*....

World Bank 5% 98

—

World Bank 7 94 -
Avyap price

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat. 11% 95 £.

Affqou 7% 92 FL*t l ..«MN.Mi....i

AlB. 8k. Ned. 5% 92FL.
Alg- Bk. IW. 5% 93 FI

Austria 7% 94 ECU
Bk.Nora Scot.14% 90AS
BarclaysAas.13% 91AS
Brigtem8%94Ecn
BP Capful 9% 93 C.

day
100% 101% -o%-o%
101101% -O%-0%
98% 98%-0%-OV
9B 98% -0% -0%

30 99% 99%H)%~0%
50 99 99% -0% -0%,
50 97 97%-0%-0% 5.46
10 98% 99% 40% 40% 527
20 106% 107% -0% -0%

- On day -0% on

e -

STRAIGHTS
Aslan On 8fC 6 94..

Austria6% 99 —
Bank of Tokyo5% 93 —
Commerabank o/v 5% 93-

—

Credit Fonder6% 99,._—...

Dwsu tel. 6% 97—
E.LB5S96
E.I.B. 6% 99
ELB 6

,

wmmm

m

.......... ..

E.1.8. 6% 99.. -
E.IB. 6% 95
Euft2.Coa/A5leri5% 97..

Euroflma 6% 96
Elec De Prance5% 97
Ftenadr Krtf 5% 93...

Hydro Quebec 6% 99
Japan Dec. BIl 5% 95
JApaii F7nance5% 97—
Ireland 6% 97
Malaysia 6% 94
flat. West BK.PLC6 96
N.H.L Finance 6% 95
Nlppos Trig.*Tel. 6 95..-..-..

{Jesters. KdfrtML 5 93
Puttogai 5% 92 —.___
Portuoal 6% 95
PiwnaAcn^ 93...^—^..-
BDyaJtesurance5% 92
SocCm Nuclear 7% 95—
Turkey 6% 95 —
Union Bk.FInUnd 5% 94—

^

Wesilb. Finance 5 93 —
World BK-6%97

200
750
100
300
500
ZOO
150
600
300
300
300
175
100
300
200
300

BM
95%

96%
94%
98%
95%
90%
95%
96%
97%

Offer daor

96% 40% 41%
99% 40% 41%
96% 40% 40%
95% 040%
99% 40% 41%
96% 40% 41%
91% 40% 41%
95% 40% 41%
96% 40% 41%
98% 40% 4l%

101% 101% 040%

ZOO
300
150
300
200
400
300
150
150
150
300
150
500
200
200
600

93%
95

92%
93%
90%
93%
92%
95%
96%
92%
193%
95%

94 -#0% 40%
95% -0% -0%
93 40% 40%

94% 40% 40%
99% 40% 4l%
93% 40% 41%
93% 40% 40%
96% 40% 41%
96% 040%
93 40% 40%

94% 0 40%
96% 40% 40%

95% 96% 40% 41%
96 96% 40% 40%

96% 96% 040%
93% 94% 40% 40%
96% 96% -0% -0%
99% 100% 40% 40%
93% 94% 040%
94% 94% 040%
193% 93% 40% 40%

97 97% 4-14-1%

.1*11...MM

Average price dungs— On day 40% on week 40%

SWISS FBAKC
STBAI6UTS
African Dev Bk. 5
AsfhUQ5ft3
8.F.CE, 4% 90 -
BMW F1n.Vleth.513.MM
Britannia Bft.4%94 -
ClR. InL W/W393. —
Credit Lyenrefe4% 00
E.J B4% 90,,.......

Fleldier Chill. 4% 98
Kobe City4% 98
Lredrtorft. 0/5.4% 93
MalayriaS%98
Maxwell Conun.Crp. 595
ItatBlr. Hungary5% 94
flailonwlde Ang.B/S. 4 9)...kM

fllppiw 7«te-ATri.4% 95
0otere.Kibk.503
Pruv. Newfoundland 5 03
Thailandd% 95 —
World Bank 503 —

Yield
6M3
687
6.84
6.95
7.89
6.82
691
6.88
6.76
6.82
657
6.95
7.13
6.98
7.05
6.89
6-75
6.97
7.L8
7.10
7.15
7.45
656
657
TiJ7
693
7.06
695
750
7.75
6.93
7.08
6.88

BrftUIAlrmoilO 98
Buhrotami^Tet. 6% 93 FL-.—M
Connn.BkJliBt 12% 93AS..^.
Ooup.Ctr.fteho.6% 93 FI

CrL0calFrance9% 92Eoi.-^.
Deot.BkAus. 13% 93 AS
Deutsche flk.Fin. 1594 AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS.
E.I.*796LFr
EJ.* 9 99 Eco.
Earoflma 7% 94 Ego. ^
Export Dv.Crp.8% 92EaL-~*..
Fed.Bm.Df.Bk.9% 92 C*..^
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.10% 93CS
F«mr. State 7% 93Ew
FordCr Can 10% 93CS-.
Ford Cred.Can.10‘_

Ford AUr.Cned.7% 9Xm
Heteokm 7% 94 FL
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 C
(Joyds Bank 10% 98 £.

Lloyds Bank 11% 98 fiL

MomrealTit.10% 93 CS—-^
Uotgaa Obar.TsL 11 91 Ct..^.
NaL Ans. Bk. 14% 94AS.
New Zealand9% 93*
Philips Gleoll. 6 93 F|

Prleatbankeo 7% 94 LFr.H...M
Royal Bk.ScoLlOS 98 £
5nskat)efiewafl9% 91 CS..^^.
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS..._
State OlJUSW,13% 93AS
Sweden 1594 AS.
Toyota Mu.Or51% 92CS.
Wcrid Bank13% 92AS
Zemrepk. 13% 93 AS.,

RLOATZVOMTE

ZOO 93%
100 95%
75 95

100 94%
150 98
100 91%
100 88%
100 95
100 193
ZOO 97%
100 101%

94

Otter day we* Yield

100 96% 97% 0-0% 1259
100 100% 100% 40% 40% 754
150 95 95% 040% 756

94% 0-0% 7A4
96% 40% 4Q% 851
96 0 017.94
95 0-0% 3625

96% 40% 40% 857
92% -0% -0% 12-43
88% -0% -0% 12.19
95% 040% 7.77
93% 0 0 15.00
98 040% 6.96
10240% 40% *61
94% 40% 40% 15.16

100 101% 102% 040% 1453
100 95 95% -0% 01757
100 96% 97% 40% 40% 753
150 101% 101% 40% 40% *76
100 96% 96% 40% 40% *59
100 100% 100% -0% 40% 853
75 198% 96% -0% -0% 10.41
50 100% 101-0% 40% 1*29

100 96% 97% 40% 40% *71
100 1100% 101 -0% 0 10.45

102% 103% -0% 40% 1059
96% 97% 40% 40% *85
100% 100% o 0 7.73
104% 104% -0% 40% 10.18
89% 89% -0% -I 2*25
92% 93% 0-0% 1*63
198% 99% -0% 40% LLQZ
99% 100% -0% -0% 10.81
99 99% 040% 14.95

90% 91% -0% -0% 12.60
94% 95% 40% 40% 7.44
97% 98% -0% 0 7.91
91% 92% 0-0% 12-19
196% 90% -0% -0% 1051
99% 100% -0% 40% 1059
94% 95% 40% 01551
101% 102% 0 40% 1434
102% 102% -0% -0% 10.44

90% 6 0 1432
195% 95% 040% 14.72

100
150
400
130
100
100
150
100
100
300
500

150
200
IDO
100
150
100 98%
75

Alliance & Lric.BW94 £L

Bank of Greece 99OS
Belgium 91 US
Chert & Gloucester94
Credit Fooeler9a US.. —

.

Orcsdoer Finance 99
EEC 3 92 DM..
Halfte BS94SL
lnvt_ lpUafostry94£ —
Leeds Prim, BJ5. 94X-.,—™.
Midland Bank 01 £.

—

M|fk Mkt.Brd. S93£
NewZealand597 €.

StMe Bk. Nsw. 98 US.
Woolwich EquIlBS. 93 L
Woplwteh595L.,.™—

»

N
Average price diangn^.

0%
0

.063

.063

.031
0
J.

0%
0%
.1

OA
.07

.188
0%
0%

99.90
99.77
10020
99.79

100.25
99.92
10050
99*7
99.98
100.07
9837
99.96
99.97

100.49
100.05
99X7

On day -051 on week

Offer
99.95 18/07 13.08
-99.87 8/091052
1003219/08 938
9*84 30/08 14.06

1003520/10 10-16
100.02 27/07 659
1005920/06 5.63
99.93 6/0812.97

100.0624/08 14.06
100,1213/071334
9*67 11/08 1Z97
100.01 30/06 130b
100X722/08 13,19
1005911/08 9.87
10030 13/07 1337
99.9222/08 13%

40.00

Car, ter

Alcoa6% 02 US 8/87 62.
Anver, Brands 7% 02 US. 9/07 56.7

AtMkmBaiU2%02US 4/87 967.

BM Offer
115% 116%
227% 228%
118 119

Asfe»592DM
C8S.bc. 502 CIS..

Pnracrica5% 02 US...

EkS-Otina Day6% 03 £
Fuj1tSd399US....
LMSees.6% 02£
AlteriUCMQ2%94DN-.
MCA he5% 02 US..

hsmtd BM Offw dv
an

Vleld

ISO T94 95 +1% •Oh 5.97
100 T94 95-0% *4h 3.57
200 T91% 92% ^0% 5.71
150 187 87% 40% -0^ 642
100 191% 92-0% -ov 652
123 m 90% 0 ti 577
100 t90 91 40% ta 5* 5.95
15ft m 9240% tob 546
150 t88% 89 40% -ot, 6.57
150 f*2 92% 0 +0 >i 5.74

200 TO* 94*0% 40 5.95
100 rti 91% -0% 6-56
150 ISO 91 044% 6.99
75 f94% 95% 0 -OH 6.60
200 92% -0% 40*1 632
200 !9J 93% -0% -i 1# 5-56
75 t9L 92 0+0% 5.90
150 92-0% 40% 587
200 191 93-0% +1 6 .2S
150 l9S 96+1% +2 5.46

.. On Hay -0% on mdi 40%

MltserisM Bk.3%04US
ftfltsnf That 2% 01 US
V%xtPte5%03£

OmnTdrid 2StflUS
2WsHwh4k(0£

12/83472.7
4/87 200.
4/87 66.75
9/88 4.8

5/84 1106.
6/87 6.72

19/876952
S/B9 3266.

10/86 1903.
11/87 43

Satdii&StddMOL
5feBlteaQBwt3%MUS.
7exjfkBL26 020S

%B7 mo.m is
1/87 Jl4

tUW 4.01

flW 42%.
vs? sun
W1 4212

104% 105%
68% 69%
100% 101%
206 207
94% 95%

111% 112%
95 %

90% 91%
116 117
«% W%
188% 104%
235% 236%
122% 123%
jm
91k 92%

: 81% 82%
79 78

94% 95%

-0% 92?
42% 1.05

-0% 433
40% 1230
-0% 306
-0% 93.92
-0% 458
40% -838
-0% 1259
40% 7.47

40% 1454
40% 635
-1 5.00
Q 207Jl

-0%
43%
-0%

*
3

0 2U5

239

JUS
3094
18A3

* No utfomtloo aaifrife prerfwu day^s price

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Bonds: The yield b the yield to redemption of the raid-price;

the wflHiro issued b hi millions of mrremjf wnts except for Yen
m unkk* Chapoe over Drtee abonfe where K ti in Wiltons. ChangeM

F/oatteg Rate Nets: Denominated la dorian unless otherwise tedK
caUd Coupon drawn hntbriiniim. CJie- Date next coupon becomes
dTecUvc.SoMd" Margin item sb-month offered rate 4three-

nwntft; saftove mow me) tar OS dollars. Ccpn»7lw current

eoupop.
Convertible Bonds: Denominated hi dollars mless ocharwhe hvdkated.

Cfig. dn^Cbange on day. Cm dnt-Ffrec date of convenfai tefp

sharcsTCoif. price- Nominal antoqot of bond per share expressed

reemwnfl of riiwai courlteo rite fined at team. Prem-Pqcwitr
age preammi ofthecorrenieffecitee price of aegufrfag shares riatftc
bond over the mosl recent price of the tens.

* The Financial Times Ud.a 1989. Reproduction m whole or In pare la any form not permitted without written coosont-

ftata supplied by DsATASTNEAM Interoptlopal-

Banks warn
Switzerland

on excessive

regulation
SWTTZEBLAND could en-

danger its role as a financial

centre by over-regulating

financial markets, the Associa-

tion of Foreign Banks in Swit-

zerland warned yesterday,

Beater reports.

Noting government plans to

fiduciary accounts, extend

hanking regulations to cover

financial companies and out-

law money-laundering, the

association said Swiss authori-
ty could drive banking cus-

tomers to other centres.

It added: “Everyone in the

world is talking about deregu-

lation of financial markets.
But are the discussions in

Switzerland not primarily

about new rules and regula-

tions, expanding government
yriwntw and lifting financial

Switzerland was also weigh-
frtig-irp the creation of a new
bourse supervisory body and
the granting of powers to its

cartel commission to review
bank lending practices, the
association said, stressing that

today’s banker was more con-

cerned about performance
than the prestige that accom-
panied a Swiss address.

“A long tradition and a good
reputation alone will not suf-

fice in the future to win mar-
ket participants for a financial

The association welcomed
the cartel commission’s recent
call for more competition
among banks, but cautioned
against raising costs via an
overeager break-up of volun-

HIn the long run, a soft
sharpening of competition
makes more sense than a rash
abolition of existing agree-
ments that serve the security
of hanks and the entire finan-

cial system.1*

The association rejected the
government’s plan to make up
for lower stamp taxes on secu-

rities transactions by taxing
fiduciary accounts, a step
which "would draw capital out
oS the country-"
Swiss limits on professional

secrecy for lawyers acting as
finawrial administrators had
already prompted many inves-
tors to shift funds to Liechten-
stein and Luxembourg, it said.

The total assets of foreign
banks and finance companies
combined grew to SFn32.4bn
(975.6bn) in 1985 from
SFr112.11m a year earlier, rep-
resenting 13.7 per emit of all

assets in the Swiss banking
system, .

” . % ;. m r

Commodities Corp
sells stake to Orix

r

COMMODITIES Corp, the big
US futures money market
manager. Is to sell a 30 per
cent ,

stake in the company to
Orix Corp for about 980m plus
a contingent amount based on
future earnings, Reuter
reports.

Orix, the largest leasing
company In Japan, will also
hold an option to acquire an
aiMitinaiai io per cent interest
in Commodities Corp as part
of the latter’s capital-raising
efforts. Orix will send three
directors to the company to
acquire trading expertise in
the US markets.
Commodities Corp, a private

company, trades futures for its

proprietary account as well as
being an adviser and manager

foods.
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BSN SJL Les Echos

BSN acquired

HP Foods and Lea & Perrins

from Hanson pic

Pearson pic acquired

Les Echos

The undersigned acted as joint advisers

toBSN

The undersigned acted as adviser

to the shareholders of

Les Echos

lizard Brothers & Lazard Freres et Cie

Go., Limited % '

1

Lazazd Freres et Cie

. /

r
•
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Priop
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£
Ptitf

V
_ F.P.

lOQp TP.

I^Op
F.P.

*a
m

1 fP.
m F*.
m F P.
m

1 F.P.

ss
£25
F.P.

Day's
change
%

Wed
Jun
14

nladj.
today

2 5-15 years ....

3 Over 15 years.

4 Irredeemables

5 All stocks

116.40

129.21

137.98

160.10

127.55

0J1

160.65 -

J3 0.1

2

1
2
3
4

5.44 5

5.46 $
6M 8
6M

10
5(69

*

9.74
9.57
1U7

SJ7t
9.

8.

9.
9.
9.

7/7 I ZlOpn

V//J

« ««i U 25 39 38 41

tad Uet. 500 <8 60 78 2h 8 13
C537) 550 14 JD 47 2D 27 31

UO 3 13 24 *5 66 «
LCI
(*12639

OB61

1200 85 112 152 9 22 28
1250 47 73 120 20 40 47
1300 20 90 90 SO 67 74

33) 36 45 SB 5 14 17
360 16 27 41 1$ a 31

280 19 » 39 6 9 13
300 7 16 27 15 19 21
330 14 6 13 42 43 44

(H57 )

P.40.
«23J

[ - J - -T' - .Ml.

C5HI

+602

Imto-UAri
Inflation rale5^
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

Over 5 pi.

5yn.
0Mr5yrS.

112.88 !
-0.22

87(49 3.04

3J9| 3.92 2*4
3J3 3.80

3J8 3.21 172
3.67 3.67 3.65

UJ6
UJ7
11J8

- i .

1055

9J4

TV

fOpeni* into au.7j 10 am Z112.7; 11 am 2117Ji ten 2120.9; l pm 21217; 2pm^li 3p« 2125.9; 3J0 pm 2125.fc4BM 2124.0
Cal SOGpniQ}) 9.<Wam r Rat yieM. Hiqta and tom record, base dates, wwjsang «f«itewt changes are ptAJisbed la Saturday Issues. A Ibt of

constituents « available from die PtiMstars, Tlie financial Tirnei. Numbs One, SGUttwarfe Bridge, LondonSO 9HU price I5p, tv pest 34p.

• First Dealings
• Last Dealings

• Last Declarations

• For settlement
For rata indications

Jun 12 London Share Service
Jun 23 Calls In Fosaco, Wtutpey.
Sep id Exptaun, ML labs. Control Secs,
Sap 2S Utd Sctntlfte, Berwick, Ranks
and of Hovia. PC Buis

HAS
ns»>

SIC
raw)

(*236)

550 35 56 68 8 15 22
W0 10 29 « 96 38 44
690 2 13 22 83 B6 88

550 25 48 62 9 13 16
COO 5 22 34 43 43 4
US 1 - - « - -

180 IS 21 23 3 5 7
28) 3k 4 13 U 13 M

330 32 43 55 9) 12-15
3M 12 27 38 U 29 27
340 3k 13 24 42 46 47

220 40 « S 14* 3 4
240 21 32 41 3 S 7
260 7 17 24 10 11 12

rztt)

SR
MUU
POT)

SOD 2D 38 54 22 24 26

m n 28 34 3k 6 7k
2*0 S% 16 21 13 IS U
260 2 8 12 30 31 32

U0 24 32 33 1 2k 4k
200 8 17% 2D 5fe 7k 10k

441 38 56 - U 18 -
4M — - M - - 35
479 17 37 - 55 40 -

600 45 65 SO 9 19 23
690 '18 39 54 -32 - 49- 47
780 7 18 30 80 « 82

220 7k 17 21 13 U 17
2*0 2k 9 13 30 3(2

an lk 5 9 SO 50 51

WO 20 30 39 2 4k 6
2U 13 22 26 8k 9? U
280 4 9k 13 a zl 23

Ul 8 8 S 3 4 . 5
180 6 11 15 9 -13 14
200 2 4 8 25 ZS 29

PUS >

TOP
ram

Ham EM
C7ZB)

P1Q3J

tetafe
PS72)

1 9 14 14 16 18

7 13 16k 13e
2 7 11 6 8 9
k 3k 6k 16 16 17

35 44 56 1 3 S
17 . 30 40 2k 9 12
3 14 23 19 22 2S

72 75 90 1 7 12
25 35 36 4 23 30
2 IS 28 3S 57 60

5 8 13 2 3k 4k
1* *1 6 8 W U
1 2 4 U 19 19

- 9 U) - 5 8
- 3k 4k - 11 14

38 S3 - lk 9 -
11 33 45 u 18 2
2 15 Z7 42 43 46

to Jb to to to Jb ju, b,

4902)

R.Ti
MB)

900 50 77 97 12 25 28
550 21 49 M 33 44 50
an 11 3L 50 76 81 83

4U 45 63 75 3k 11 15
900 IS 35 50 U 27 32
990 S 18 26 60 62 65

ram
300 27 33 42 8 H U
330 10 » 27 25 29 32

M0» -330 225 - - lk 3k = 1 .

ffio in » 2a ze 2 1 11 u
2000 . 1*0 163 1B0 195 4 u & £ .2»vjau7issnsS-ZI00K829BUai7aw«aMaa67O40SSg:
2250 2 14 2b 38 126 127 12S 1

to K TbU CKWOS 38,920
127 m 129

/

can 18.963 MS 19.957
FKEMh cans 2342 Ms 9,486
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Inti in line for

8% fall
'5?-

A GOMBfNftTWfcr of last V
ym*fi fitrorag po<und, tfae miki
winteruud tiring raw material

costs resulted in .pre-tax: prof
its at Dawson jfrteraational,

tbetextifeBrtmK&Etag 8 per
nw?t iirifceyesrto March 3L
pretax profits ware £4&05m

(£47j&lm) find after -tax of
m77m(£l557m)/fipmiiigs per

:

share wafs-iaap.^.^X A rec-.-

onmenAbfjltim^dividend of- -

5.95pmake£a toted of 8.6p

(7-8p)- : -

'

‘ :;

Dawson;Is besbknontarforilg
Pringfe and KaBantyiae fiweat'
er^sttd diiEtoi^the year it-

acqufre$;-vCPG, ; thereby
in

the thesauri underwear market.
CPG, which manufactures
sportswear as well as thermal
underwear, contributed only
SKM&Xhto these figures.

Although Dawson does not
toedc its, 'profits down by divt
sdton, the cashmere, knitwear
and fine yams business suf-
fered most. Cashmere sttppi
tors jn Ctitna tailed to meet
contracts, costjpgthe company
prtanlurofi of £3L8m to obtain
alternative supplies.

Prided of cashmere also
increased, forcing sweater
prices to;rise by 1 50 par ceat-
over the year: Sales, whudi
were also affected by the mild
wfarier/dedinraL
The for fabrics division was

:

;

% J& ?:
.

tore for the year was Sl8.2m
and together with the effect of
higher raw material costs on
working capital, there was a

cash outflow of £L5.4mtrading t

over the
Net borrowings were £4L8m

at the end of the year, com-
pared with shareholders* foods
of gfiaam.

Ronald Nffler,
1

chairman ^

also adversely affected by the
her and by thfl impact

the strong pound. In genial,
the strength of stealing made it

difficult to 'sell, goods in

Dawson, with its sweaters and
thermal underwear, is hardly
the company to back if you
believe in the greenhouse
effect Bat this year, the ster-

lingeffect should help the com-
pany recover; as the pound

,
falls, PS earnings will be worth
much more in sterling terms
and exporting will be easier.

Add in a fall year’s contribu-
tion from CFG and profits
could edge up to £52m; the
shares after being initially

Last, year’s dollar weakness
meant that the group’s US
profits were £400,000 lower
than they-would have been had
1987-88 exchange -rates pre-

Hpwever,*- the group's : US

JB1 Morgan achieving Volume
growth of 8 per cent and
Ddofoid 20 per cent
The group’s capital expend!-

GE Heath continues on
the road to recovery
By Ntek Bunker .

l •

CB HEATH, the London-based
insurance broker and under-
writer, raised ' pre-tax

20 per cent to £24.lmprofits
last ye

total full-year dividend
marginally from 25.675p to
25*75p.

Hua continues the long haul
ick towards fall recovery

which began after its 1986
|T
witSTw

‘For much of the last , two
years, Heath’s share mice

Mr Richard Fields

lug’s Fielding Insurance

hr- spite of insurance mar-
kets, with premium rates still

dropping in the US 1 and
in the. London market sur-
rounding Lloyd's, the group’s
broking fee and pommls&iou
income grew 14.4 per emit to

Pretax profits from the brok-
ing aide were. .up

. 19 per
cent 'at' £Z0.8m,~ .alter
including investment income

Heath’s shares dosed down
2p at 49Xp. ....

The figures showed though
that-more-then *half -ofr-tho <

group’s pre-tax profits fjpr-

the 12 months ended-Karch-
81- - came -Item 1 its .less
well-known underwriting
operations in Australia and

fears ’of a -rights issue: With
deals iwftimting1 the sale-and-
leaseback of its Miztodes head
office, and the off-loading for
£&9m of about half of its share-
holding fo -Trade Indemnity,
the ne± debt/equity ratio is now
down to aboutSO per. cajt still

high, butnot critical. The prob-
lem for the shares now is that
the. next six months or so look
unlikely to bring.news which
ujffl pzbpel' them,into a higher
trading range J^oking
expraises growth is under oon-

-tooL .undei^ying annual
of 7JS per cent; and Mr FfeM-

tos^sLbipfcfrw. tesm« .are, .nw-J
rily adding new accounts, par-

'i

In Australia,.' where' CE
Heath Casualty and General
insures risks in fields which,
include workers’ compensa-
tion, pobUeliahffityandprofes-
stanal indemnity, pie-tax prof-

its were up 25 per cent at

BftgtfiTg gflftm nf, Tnrnkfrrflgf> \%
"

denominated in . dollars, so it

benefits from a stronger DS
ettrrency less 'than do other
compares in the sector. And
only ohe-tenth of its broking
business is mariD©/ jfrniting

potential, rewards if the
aiatnum upswing in premium
rates forecast by some Lloyd's

However, Pinnacle, Heath’s
Bermuda-based rein-

surer,. suffixed a drop , in its

pretax profits:from £7£9ur to

Although earnings per share
were up freon s>.3p to 3LSp,

Heath is increasing its

fees. H Heath-makes what ana-
lysts expect will be -pre-tax
profits of about £27.5m in
198990, and maintains its divi-

dfmq jaflatn. the shares yield a
gross 'five -per-cent pppspee-
tively- .They. have-.had a good
run recently, and can now he

to stagnate for a

G RANVI L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Ms* L«r
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33m
123
1X0

2»
25
«t
105
100
107

MB KMvifirwp<U5M—

340af
31
30
X98

BsndbnGftwpOi. Pref. CO-..

Oaytwmfci
BveoiMl! Goaf. Ptvf

100
X00

2U
210

ua
MO
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survey on:
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or a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

J3EREMY M. BAULF
ob OI-973 4<B(f

--or write to faini.at

i ‘''“V ;NumberOiie
Southwark Bridge

London

2%p higher at 206%p yester-

day. Tbrae are two unknown
factors. WiB woollen knitwear
wmw ipek fnfai fashion? And
although the company seems
confident that it can avoid last
year’s cashmere supply prob-
lems, wifi political events in
China overcome Dawson’s opti-

mism? Given the 'risks and
rewards, the shares look fairly

rated on a prospective p/e of
10.

TGI exceeds

forecasts

with 65%
rise to £4.2m
By Edward Susaman

tut, the and*n and consumer
electronics company which
amw to the market in January
1988, increased pre-tax profit

by 65 per cast from £SU56m to
9a vem in the year to March
3L
The result slightly exceeded

analysis' forecasts of about
£4m, leading to a 4p rise to

I57p in the share price.

Mr Terry Bennett, chief

executive, said that in spite of

factored w«mnmwr electronic
mTm and profitability rose by
more than 10 percent.

Its position in areas not
directly related to consumer
spending with the acquisition

of the A«sfJx companies, mak-
ers of equipment' for profes-

sional studios. The group's
other divisions - Tannoy,
Mordaunl-Short and Good-
man — all performed well, he

Turnover rose 16 per cent to
£48.78am (£42.06m), of which
export mmkets, especially in
the Par East, accounted for

nfie U- per cent to 16.7p-

(12-7p).
The final dividend of 4p

(L4) makes a total fear the
year of fip.

%

Norton Opax improves to £14.7m
By Clay Harris

NORTON OPAX, the security
printing and specialist packag-
ing group, yesterday reported,

pre-tax profits of £i4.7m for the
six months to March Si-

Growth was restrained by
the application of SSAP 24, the
new accounting standard for
pension costs. Even though
Norton’s full holiday on contri-
butions is expected to continue
into 1990-91, it was required to
reduce reported profits by a
£l.97m charge for notkmal pen-
sion costs.
Because the pre-tax figure

for the first half of 1987-88 was
restated from £14.lm to £12.7m
for the same reason, the latest
result represents a 15.7 per
cent advance. Operatingprofits
increased by 27.6 per emit to
£19.7m, but interest costs more

than, quadrupled to
£3.03m.

_ Buoyed by unexpectedly
strong results from Brazil,

sales outside the UK accounted
for 33 per cent of the total,

against 18 per cent previously

and the medium-term target of

50 per cent
The sale of UK magazine

printing activities reduced the

group to three core areas: secu-

rity printing (including
cheques, credit cards and lot-

tery tickets), book printing and
packaging. As half owner of
Wisden, Norton hopes to
license the name erf the crick-

eter’s bJMe for use on other
products.
During the period, Mr Robert

Maxwell sold a 25 per cent
stake In Norton to Bowater

Industries which subsequently

said it had no present intention

of mounting a bid.

The companies have had
only one meeting since the

stake changed hands, and Mr
Richard HanweU, chief execu-

tive, raid yesterday of Norton’s

new qTwrehntdgn “It's just dif-

ferent 1 cant say Tm any hap-

pier."

Turnover expanded to

£148.46m (£129.53m). Earnings

per share were GL0$p &38p), or

5.84p (5.3p) fully diluted. A
£l.5lm extraordinary debit
(£455,000 credit) arising from
the net loss on disposals

reduced retained profit to

£4£m (£596m).

The interim dividend is

raised to L75p (L5p).

• COMMENT
Norton is one of the first com-
panies to suffer the cosmetic
disfigurement of SSAP 24. In

the absence of the new stan-

dard, pre-tax profits would still

be on course for £38m or so;

now an out-turn of £34m is

more likely, inflating the pro-

spective fully diluted p/e from
10.5 to nearly 12, on shares 3p
lower at 162p. Any compari-
sons with similar companies or
the broader market should
bear this in mind, because Nor-
ton continues to get the cash
benefit of its full pensions holi-

day. The underlying business,

moreover, looks healthy, with
Norton well-placed to absorb
the effects of any shifts in the
pattern of payment systems in
the UK.

factory closure
By Andrew Mil

THE LOSS of a £Sm contract
with Barclays Bank eprtter thin

year has forced Norton Opax to
close its Basingstoke cheque-
printing factory, making about
200 people redundant
Norton lost the contract to

print about 65 per cent of Bar-
days cheques in January, after
more than 20 years. The loss
immediately cast doubt on jobs
at the group’s three UK secu-

rity printing pbmta.

Mr John Grainger, Norton’s

director of UK operations, said:

“We obviously evaluated all

other alternatives, but there
was a certain sense of inevita-

hfficty.'*

The contract to print more
than 300m cheques a year was
the group’s second largest —
only Miditmri Bank buys mare
Norton cheques - and repre-

sented about 17 per cent of the
cheque-printing operation’s
£30m anrinai turnover.
Remaining orders handled at

McCorquodale Security Print-

ers (Basingstoke) w£ll be dis-

tributed between Norton’s
other cheque plants in Crewe
and Manchester, where new
technology is being installed.

Mr Grainger said the closure
would improve job security at
thorn factories.

The group thought Barclays
would select a single supplier
for the lion's share of its

cheque-printing, as it had done
before, so it made its most

attractive pitch for the largest
order of cheques.
But the bank derided to split

the contract between five sup-
pliers, and Norton’s tenders for
smaller parts of the contract
were not competitive
enough.
“We most take some of the

blame for not getting the mid-
dle price correct. We laid too
much emphasis on maintain-
ing volume,” said Mr
Grainger.

NFC announces the first new logistics company
designed for the 1990s

If distribution is important to your business, the next decade

will bring Hs own new opportunities-and problems.

To help you exploit the one and solve the other, NFC has created

a major new company: EXEL Logistics.

Undera single name, it combines the management skills of ten

leading UK and US distribution companies, to provide increasingly

innovative strategies for the future.

EXEL Logistics have expertise in every aspect of the distribution

chain,fromwarehousingandvehide design to sophisticated

information technology.

And experiencewith everytype ofproductfrom

groceries towhitegoods, fastfoods to frozen foods, drinks

to dailypapers and industrial plastics tomotorparts.

i’
1

Handling logistics for many of the biggest names in British

manufacturingand retailing, the new company startswith an annual

tumover ofsome£500 million.

Already, anticipating 1992, EXEL Logistics are working on

European opportunities with the vigour and enthusiasm of a

brand-new set-up. And the confidence that comes from long

experience.

When you're looking for a more intelligent approach to

distribution in Britain or the USA and now in Europe

- anywhere - talk to EXEL Logistics, leading the way

to tomorrow's opportunities.

For further information eaU Martyn Peilew on

(0234) 212020.

Intelligent Distribution

COMBINING THE EXPERIENCE OF: ALPINE, BAR DELIVERY SERVICES. CHILLROwr DAUPHIN DISTRIBUTION, FASHIONFLOW, MASTERSPEED,

NATIONAL CARRIERS CONTRACT SERVICES, NEW5FLOW, NFC CONTRACT DISTRIBUTION AND TEMPCO UNION.

EXEL Logistics Ltd, The Merlon Centre, 45 St PMecs Street. Bedford, MK4Q 2UB-

company

i*
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Gold Fields

to rejoin

US court

Private company builds Hicking stake
By Ray Baahford

litigation

By Kennatfi Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

CONSOLIDATED GOLD Helds,
the diversified UK mining
group, is to rejoin the litiga-

tion in the US which started

during the £SJSbm hid battle

with Mlno ^o, the South Afri-

can-controlled investment
group.

It was the refusal of a
New York Judge to lift

an injunction forbidding
Minorco to buy any more
Gold Fields* shares which
led to Minorco admitting
defeat.

Minorco has appealed
against the court's ruling »nJ
Newmont Mining, Gold Fields

49 per cent-owued gold mining
associate in the States,
has said it will pursue its

claims against Minorco to
trtaL

Gold Fields suggested last

night It was likely to be-
come involved In the US
action in any event and
It was rejoining the lit-

igation "to protect the
commercial interests of the
company its sharehdld-

HZCKING PENTECOST, the
Nottingham-based knitwear
manufacturer and dyer, has
another unwelcome share-
holder on its resistor.

For the fifth time during the
past 12 months a parcel of

more than is per emit of the
company's capital has changed
hanrig

Euro Investments, a private

investment company, has
acquired a 17J. per cent hold-
ing and bought additional
shares to lift Its holding to 22

The parcel was purchased at
102p a share ana the 4j9 per
cent stake for 99p compared
with yesterday’s dosing price
of lOSp.

Mr John Carisen, a director
of Euro Investments, yesterday
told Mr Stephen Hyde, the
Tnan^ging iHranfair Qf Hiririnp'

Pentecost, that the stake bad
been acquired as an lnveat-

The parcel was bought from
Bobertshaw Holdings, a private
company ran by Mr Stuart
Bobertshaw, a Yorkshire busi-

nessman, who moved into toe
company last February after
paying 89.5p a share for a 1***
per cent block.

The Bobertshaw parcel was
bought from Parkfleld (hoop,
the industrial holding com-
pany, which in turn purchased
Its stakebum TeUbs, the Otar-
«HbH gngtnimi h)g gtmi|i

Mr Hyde last week expressed
concern about the volatility of
the company’s share register
which he said was interfering
with the management's efforts
to develop the company.

Property sales boost Mansfield to £9m
By Un Wood

MANSFIELD BREWERY
yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £*L99m for the year to

31 198ft an increase of
52 per cent on the previous
year’s £5J&m.
The outcome was boosted by

£L46m (£127,000) from the sale
of properties and also reflected
reduced finance charges of
£2.93m (£L2Un).
The brewer, which has been

seeking to redress what It
described as the unsatisfactory
performance of the previous

year, increased earnings per
share from 2&2p to 4L6o. A
final dividend of 7.25p has been
recommended, TtpMwg a. total
of 9J$p Op).

Mansfield said at the interim
stage that the profit decline
had been and a* fU
year’s results Illustrated the
tmprmHin«titn made.
Total sales were £77.18m

compared with 298.74m,
reflecting the fflagoaal of the
brewer's soft drinks business
in February 1988. Operating

profits increased from £X0m to
glQ-tfffl

tiif of
draught beer sales had slowed
with sales assisted by the
introduction .off Courage’s Fos-
ter’s lager and Mansfield’s own

cask conditioned bitter.

Mansfield's properties were
re-valued at Much- 31 and
showed a surplus of£27.6m.
Net assets per share now
amounted to 6Glp, against yes-
terday's closing share pike qf
523p.

Control of Pennant Props for sale
By Phltip Coggan

Shake-up at Lynx

the case after toe City Panel
on Takeover and Mergers,
the city’s watchdog organisa-
tion, ruled that the board
should obtain shareholders*
approval to continue the
action.

The company said last night
that. If in the future
It ever appeared that

Pennant Holdings,
Australian mining,

the extraordinarylary debit of £7An
a write-down of tbs

Two major shareholders in
Lynx Group, the electronic

putting up for sale its 50.9 per
cent stoke, worth around £23m,
in Pennant Properties, toe UK
property group.
The Australian group

acquired the stake in what was
then Country and New Town
Properties in 1987. The
renamed Pennant Properties

the US case anight frus
irate an offer for Goltirate an offer for Gold
Fields, it would ask share-
holders for their approval
to continue the litiga-
tion.

Corporation.
Mr Steve Fressoo, general

manager of Pennant Proper-
tte, ctM Hub UK
bad only been mads aware of
the Australian group’s inten-

tions on Tuesday night-

Hoare Govett is handling the
sale for Pennant Holdings and

Mr Eddie George has
Mr David Taylor as

a director of James

l)f li itlinr

* 7 l7JSpsr

BSN
has acquired five ofthe European

food businesses of

RJR Nabisco. Inc.
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Control Techniques advances

50% to £1.6m midterm
m

second quarter
Techniques, the
manufacturer of

electronic variable speed
drives, to pre-tax profits of
ci fiim far the six moptos to.

March 31, an increase cf SO pa
Pacific Rim.
Further benefits would

derive from opening Avttron’s
distribution syetem to other
jjQdl flJCTHtlffflffi

Turnover increased from
ClOLSm to CIRgtn but Bamhip
per sbfliQ remained nncitf»gd
at 6.4p, reflecting the
tana m JUbr 1968. finissue m Jtdy 1988. There Is an
htstedfumdof lip (LSgfc
Mr Trevor Wheatley, chair-

man, described 'toe result as
“very satisfactory” and said

all of the subsidiaries

were operating profitably.

He-added that SopreL the
Milan-based manufacturer of
servo drives In which toe com-
pany took a 51 per cent stake
last August, and Control and
Readout, the process control
manufacturer which was
acquired in October, had been

Overseas sales remained
strong and now represented 58

per cent of total turuenrer.
Shu** the beginning of June,

Control has acquired a 12 per
cant stake lit Rotork, a manu-
facturer of valve controls. Mr
Mike Robins, finance director,

said yesterday that the shares
were being bod. as an invest-

QKQltf
According to the company,

current strategy involves the
development of the process
control division so that It has
similar sales and profits aa the
motion control division.

Sotheby’s
quarterly

dividend up
By Edward Sunmi

of Awpotronic
* >« «r; > 1 1

1

r t

|
i I

Ul
|

took x 15

duct an in-depth review

be published in July.
- Mr FtanMay owns area
per cent of Eagle's shares,
group's capitalisation at
sospemiaa zodteo was

Harlrngbr Properties,, the

£^82m to . _ Carres - Total Total
Current Dalp of ponding for last

pxymsnt payment dividend year year

fin 5.16

TJpt0 8JSp.
July 28

f " ¥• -

arr

18.79 15J38

Waddlnqlpn (4 ,fin

Wutaon m PWHp—,lot

tot 0.75# Aug 18

fin 36

Dividends shown pence per snare net except where otherwise
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition laiuai. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. (Third
maitcaL USpedal Interim.

Trrrrrrr

Discover Lofln America... in Rotterdam
m

and image intensification
tabu. The bnslnint have a
turnover of about $50m (£33m)
and analysts believe they
could fetch around |40hl
Earlier this month, USH

reported a 25.5m k» for the
huf year to the mid of March
because of continuing prob-
lems at its Aviso subsMJare
in the UK.

The undersigned acted as financial advisers to BSN

puny was being Ut by lower
than planned retail sales in

Lazard Freres & Cie Lazard Freres & Co.

be lower.

Lazard Brothers& Co„ Limited
W^ldy net asset

Visit EuroLatina 11 and meet
hundreds ofentrepreneurs from 14
Ladn American countries with a

wide range of non-traditional

quality products which are specifi-

cally of interest to the European
market.

The countries: Argentina,

Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica* Cuba,

Ecuador Honduras. Mexico, Nica-

ragua, Panama, Peru, El Salvador,

Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay
The products: Food

products, textiles and rex- .

rile products, leather and

leather products, plants

and flowers, building ma-

terials. technolog)', house-

hold goods and handicraft

products. Also many other pro-

ducts and services including che

tourist sector.

International Trade Fair

EuroLatina ll
.

20, 2L, 22, 23 June 1989

Every day from 10.00 to 1700
hours

Ahoy’ Exhibition Centre

Rotterdam

Information:

Intraservice bv .

P.O. Box-27094

3003 LB Rotterdam,

The Netherlands

tel: 010 -467 44 55

telefax: 010 -467 78 62

as at 12/6 was XJSS 331

Listed on die Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

EsroLotino si: the COMMERCIAL PROMISE of Latin America

i
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Nobody can afford to be complacent In business. Nobody

THE FUTURE
I • •

In fact, winners always look to the future and always

DOESN'T HAPPEN TO
question everything. And, that way, they keep one step

SOM EON E ELSE.
ahead : of Ihelr competitors. • But keeping ahead costs

money — you may want to develop new

IT’S GOING TO HAPPEN
Internationally or make a new acquisition. Clearly, lots of

TO YOU
people could provide capital for your expansion but

3 reasons why you should consider 31 first.

We’ve got people who understand your busi-

e take a long-term view on growth

capital. And we want to work with winne

31 PLC 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 BXP, TEL:

01 928 7822. 31 CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS.USA, TEL: 617542 8550. 3*CAPfTALANO

31 VENTURES NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL:

714 720 1421.31VENTURES, MENLO PARK,CALIFORNIA,USA.

TEL: 415 654 3330. 31 SA. PARIS. FRANCE TEL: 46 40 9999.

3i GESELUSCHAFT FUR INOUSTRIEBETEIUGUNQEN

MBH. FRANKFURT.GERMANY,TEL49 69 740835.31JERSEY

LTD. ST HEUER, JERSEY. TEL: 0534 38229. 31 AUSTRALIA

LTD, MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. TEL: 03 614 3249.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Amersham shares shed 40p as profits fall 15%
By David Waller

AMERSHAM International, the
heolthcare and medical prod-
ucts croup, yesterday reported
v. sharp fail in profits for the
year to March St. At the pre-
tax level, the company made
£2i.4-lm, 15 per cent down from
the previous year's £25-27ra.
The outcome included an

unexpected £l.87ra profit from
the disposal el properties.
Excluding that. Amersham
made £19.5 1m. significantly
Mow City forecasts of ££3m-
£_ im. and the shores dropped
by nearly 8 pur cent to close
-n *p down at -ifiyp.

With the bulk of its goods
manufactured in the UK and 90

P*-r cent of its sides overseas.
Amer-ham is particularly vul-

nerable to exchange rate move-

ments. Despite a hedging pro-
gramme. the strength of ster-

ling last year clipped JMm off

the pre-tax figure.

Turnover rose 9 per cent to a
record £179.98m, while volume
growth was maintained at 13

per cent. Operating profits
declined 10 per cent to £25-24m.
reflecting a combination of
static prices in competitive
markets and higher input costs

in the inflation-prone UK.
Earnings per share fell from
32.6p to 25-5p.

Profits fell in each of the
three core divisions: from
£9.04m to £7.1 lm in Medical
Products: from £16.76m to
£lfi.l2m in Life Science Prod-
ucts and from £5.83ra to £5.2lm
in Industrial Products.

Research and development
spending increased by 21 per
cent to £20.301, whilst capital

spending absorbed £20.7ra
against £18.7ra. The interest

charge rose from £2.84m to
£3.8m while borrowings at the
year end stood at £34m, leaving
gearing at 35 per cent.

Sir Edwin Dixon, chairman,
said that the company hoped to

make good the shortfall in the
current year via cost-cutting
and a redirection of resources
towards areas with higher
earnings potentiaL
The proposed final dividend

is set at 7.5p. making a total of
Up (lGp) for the year.

• COMMENT
Everything went wrong for

Amersham International last
year, and the chairman's
expression of modest optimism
for the current year was not
enough to stop an 8 per cent
slide in the share price.
Exchange and interest rates
apart, the real naming for the
future came from the margin
squeeze. This indicated the dif-

ficulties the company is having
in repositioning itself as its tra-

ditional niche markets for the
supply of radioactive products
go into long-term decline. How-
ever sophisticated its non-ra-
dloactive products - like the
much vaunted Ameriite or Cer-
etec or the new generation of
microbial testing kits - Amer-
sham is not sheltered from the
full brunt of competition from

much bigger multinationals
which can much better afford
the huge R&D expense
required to bring a product
like Ameriite to the market
And as product prices stay
depressingly fiat costs go up.
Amersham is now expected to
make £23m-£34m this year, put-
ting the shares on a prospec-
tive multiple of nearly 17.

Although down from the ludi-

crous levels of last summer
after the Government
redeemed its Golden Share,
this rating is still absurdly
high - on fundamentals or on
any other grounds. The com-
pany’s attractiveness to a pred-
ator most surely have dimin-
ished in the light of yesterday's
figures.

Lookers 10% ahead to £2.82m
3y John Thornhill

Airsprang rises 18% to £3i

THE CONTINUING strong
d».vri.inu for cars helped Look-
ers. the Manchester-based
motor dealer. increase pre-tax
profits by 10 per cent from

to i’ll.Mm in the six
months to March 31.

i he company said that new
car s.ilfs during each month of
U's-'t Ind bwn higher than the
ci.Trtv.prinrting period and that
demand fur used cars had also

been high.
But the strength of car sales

was partly offset by difficulties

elsewhere. The mild winter led
to a softening or the group's
vehicle service and parts busi-
ness, and losses were Incurred
in the group's caravan and
agricultural machinery divi-
sions.

Turnover rose to EI40.13m
(£121.14m). An extraordinary

profit of £739.000 (£60,000) was
gained mainly from property
sales. An interim dividend of
2p (l-65p) was declared from
earnings of I0.5p (I0.3p) per
share.
Mr Ken Martindale, chair-

man. said the second half
appeared promising although
he warned that continued high
interest rates could lead to
lower sales.

Airsprung Group, USM-quoted
furniture maker, achieved an
18 per cent increase In pre-tax
profits from £2.58m to £3.04m
in the year to March 31.

On turnover ahead 17 per
cent to £34-36m (£29_34m) the
taxable result was after
expenses of £6.72m (£5.47m),
interest receivable of £138,000
(£74,000 charge) and a £29,000
(£33,000) contribution to the
employees’ profit sharing
scheme.
A recommended final divi-

dend of 3.18p (2.79p adjusted)
brings the total for the year to
5.5p (493p adjusted). Earnings
per lOp share worked through
at 19.3p (18.5p) after tax of
£i.07m (£368,000) and minori-
ties of £20,000 (£15,000). There
was an extraordinary £59,000
(nil) debit
With a strong balance sheet

and a full year’s contribution
from the two recent acquisi-
tions, the chairman said he
hoped to be able to report fur-

ther progress next year.

Briteeima Security £14.4m disposal Watson & Philip profits fall 16%
BRITANNIA Security Group,
the business services and
alarm installations company,
announced yesterday that it

Intended to sell its UK data
management division for a
total of £14.3Sm cash.
The division, comprising Bri-

tannia Data Management,
Eurocrate Rentals and Film-
hnnii Services, is being bought
by a newly incorporated com-
pany. founded by former Bri-

tannia director Mr Stephen

Crown. On completion Britan-
nia will invest £5.5m from the
sale price into secured loan
notes to be issued by Mr
Crown.
The cash balance retained by

Britannia, after expenses, will
be about £6.69m. This will be
used to reduce the company's
borrowings and strengthen its

balance sheet.
Mr Anthony Record. Britan-

nia's chairman, said the dis-

posal would enable the com-

pany to concentrate its
resources on the development
of the security business, where
it is now established as one of
the UK's leading companies.
For the year ended June 30

1988. the division made pre-tax
profits on ordinary activities of
£1.35m. Net assets on the same
date amounted to £2.93rl For
the six months to December 31
198S. Britannia reported pre-
tax profits of £5-28ra, and for
the year to June 1988, £10.04m.

Watson & Philip, the food
wholesaler, retailer and
caterer, reported a 16 per cent
fall in pre-tax profits from
£1.38m to £1.16m tn the half-

year to 28 April 1989.

The company said the half-

year had shown mixed for-

tunes for its three main divi-

sions, with cash and carry suf-

fering very severe competition
in the first few months of the
current year, resulting in a
shortfall in sales.

The catering division had

continued to show improve-
ment with sales up by 15 per
cent.

Group turnover fell slightly
to £111.62m (£lL2.86m). Tax
took £368,000 (£475.000) leaving
earnings per share reduced to

5.1p (6p).

Notwithstanding the com-
pany’s first-half performance,
directors were encouraged by
the prospects for the second
half and beyond, and have
declared an increased Interim
dividend of 2.85p (2.65p).
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I'll tell you if it'll turn you on

“The fact is, Tm a vital factor in

Powell Duffryn's shipping interests.

Without me, they’d probably be ail

at seaf

“Really? I get turned on by Powell

Duffryn Terminals, one of the world’s

leading chemical storage concerns?

“So were both working in the

same Group, then?

“That's right. One with interests in

coal and petroleum, in stevedoring,

warehousing, chartering and freight

transportation."

“And one which makes marine and

industrial pumps and compressors,

and the hydraulic and transmission

sysrems Forsome ofthe world's largest

earth-moving vehicles."

“There's another part ofthe Group

which makes highly sophisticated

refuse collection equipment

“And another - Andrews-Weather-
foil - who are heating, ventilation, air

conditioning, plumbing, electrical and
fire protection specialists"

“As they say, ‘Not a lot of people

know tliatT

“And there’s probably a lot more
they don't know. Especially about

Powell Duffryns successful track-

record. And how we have developed
advanced small wheel bogies for to-

morrow’s railway rolling stock."

“Right. Ofcourse, ifanybody wants
to know more about Powell Duffryn,

they only have to write in for a copy
of the Groups recently published

brochure."

“That should really turn them on,

don't you think?"

POWELLDUPFRYN
One of Britain's most interesting industrial groups.

Fw copies nftmr n wirii//f//bW;.jr/ Group hrucknm, amtour current! Rtrpurt& Accounts.
pU '<isc terih ' u * ljoagios Stonncmt. P1 nr^V Chiffnw jrJr, Pmrctl Umdtpi Road,
Bmclnicli Berks/un*ROMJAQ

% or telephoneWW 53101.

Cater Allen Panfida shares drop
spread

cushions

rates rise
By David Lametles,
Banking Editor

THE PERSISTENT rise in UK
interest rates over the Iasi 12
months caused a sharp drop in

profits in the traditional dis-

count bouse activities of Cater
Allan HnMiTig*-

However, the group's other
businesses performed strongly,
offsetting the decline and jus-

tifying its diversification pot
icy.

After-tax profits from trad-
ing and market making in
sterling markets wane £500,000
in the year to April 30. down
from £4.75m the year before.
Against that, the Lloyd’s

insurance activities
£3£m, up from £l.2m. Finan-
cial futures broking made
£200,000, down from £500,000,
and offshore banking and
investment activities earned
£1.5111, up from £700,000. The
group’s new stock exchange
money broking business con-
tributed £000JM0.
The total disclosed profit on

ordinary activities was £€m,
down from £7.15m. The final

profit, however, was boosted
by £l<4m from the sale of a
lease. Total profit for the
financial year amounted to
£7.4m (£7.15m). The total divi-

dend is raised to 23J5p via a
final of 18.13p.

eater’s disclosed resources
rose to £53.9m from £52.4m,
and balance sheet totals were
£3.96bn, np from £3.22lm.
Mr James Barclay, chair-

man, said that the traditional

businesses bad “an extremely
difficult year”, and that the
gilt-edged market-making
operation suffered “sizeable
losses". As a result, the com-
position of group's profits had
shifted dramatically, with the
bulk coming from newly devel-
oped activities.

This year’s result confirms
the wisdom of gaming profits

from a spread of activities,” he
said. MCater Allen is now a
group with a discount bouse
rather than a discount house
which has diversified."

Mr Barclay said it was hard
to predict what lies ahead
because of continued uncer-
tainty in the money markets.
But given the spread of earn-
ings, he was confident of
maintaining the group’s policy
of a steady and sustainable
growth in dividends.

Bridgend advances
44% to £447,000
Bridgend Group, maker and
distributor of electronic prod-
ucts, lifted pre-tax profits 44
per cent, from £310,000 to
£447,000, in 1988.
A final dividend of 0.4p

(0.2p) makes an increased total
of 0.6fip (0-4p). Earnings per
lOp share rose to 2JSp (2p)-
Tumover for continuing

operations was £16-I8m
(£ 12.49m). Directors said the
increased cash resources from
the sale of the security divi-
sion would enable the group to
look at opportunities of signif-
icant size and resource. Bridg-
end was benefiting from cur-
rent high interest rates, they
said.

Steetley expands

Steetley, the building
materials group, is to acquire
the absorbent prodnets divi-
sion of Lawrence Industries
for an undisclosed cash sum.
The division has an annual

turnover of £6m and supplies
clays for the cat Utter and
industrial absorbents market
Steetley is not revealing the
profits of the division.

on profits
By John Ridding

SHARES IN Panfida Group, the

retail and property company,

fell lOp to 42p yesterday, after

a warning of losses for the nine

months to June 30 and the

announcement of a £9-lm

rights issue to reduce borrow-

ings.

The company, which was
formed at the end erf last year

through the merger of two
investment groups - "Invest-

ing in Success” Equities and
Australian-based Panfida —

said that losses of about £5Jhn

in its US businesses would
result in total pre-tax losses of

“not more than £600,000.”

Since then, it has bought
controlling interests in retail

chains in the US and the UK.
The most recent acquisitions
involve 90 per cent stakes in

two US chains — Majik Market
and TOC retail, a subsidiary of

Tenneco.
According to Mr Ken Vere

Nicoll, chief executive, the cur-

rent problems were largely the
result of tighter margins in US
petrol retailing. Both US
chains are Involved in this

business bat the TOC is more

Mr NicoQ said Panfida had
expected to make losses in the
US during the initial period of

its operations there. Majik
Market was incurring losses
when bought in November
and, while TOC, acquired in
December, reported profits of
$6m (£4m) in 1968, this was
before interest charges.

In the event, however, the
tighter margins on fuel took an
estimated $6m off profits and
resulted in losses which were
“worse than originally antici-

pated."
The US businesses are being

reorganised. Mr Joe Leonardo,

warning

former president

Retail, has been named chief

executive. „ . ,

Mr NicoQ said he expected

the US businesses to he trading

S^blytothTyear to June

1990. In spite of tocuiTent^t-

back, the outlook for its retail

and property businesses

remained bright, Panfida said.

Despite higher UK ^interest

rates in the UK, Panfida said it

remained committed to further

retail expansion. Mr Nicoll sain

that “we operate in mainly

small ticket items and every-

day purchases and ^should

therefore be protected.

However, Panfida said tne

downturn tn UK consumer
spending would lead to MRG,
the retail chain In which it has

a 58 per cent stake, showing

lower profits than expected m
the year to April 30 1989.

The two-for-three rights

issue at 35p is intended to

reduce the group's short-term

recourse debt, which currently

stands at £41. lm, and to

increase working capital.

Underwritten by de Zoete &
Sevan and Hoare Goveil, the

ymmi also involves an offer of

two shares for every 15 con-

vertible loan notes held.

Mr Nicoll said the group was
relatively protected from
recent increases in interest

rates because the great major-

ity of its non-recourse borrow-

ings, about £200m, bad been
capped by a combination of

interest rate swaps and caps.

Interest and principal repay-

ments will also be reduced by
the disposal of certain assets.

In particular, the group has
announced plans to sell its

Australian food businesses

£19m.

W German buy and 66%
earnings rise
By Hugo Dixon

HOSKYNS. the fast-growing
computer services company
majority owned by Flessey,
yesterday reported a 86 per
cent jump in earnings per
share to 10.8p for the six
months to the end of April.

This continued a series of
strong profit performances
over the past decade.
Hoskyns also announced the

agreement to acquire Pro-
gramm-Standard, a West Ger-
man software company, for an
tntttel payment of DM 18.4m.

The total consideration could
rrae tb if Programm-
Standard achieves its expecta-
tions off compound profit
growth of 40 per cent or more
over the next three years.

The acquisition of Pro-
gramm-Standard, which made
pre-tax profits of DM 2.7m last

year, marks the first major
step in Hoskyns* planned
expansion throughout Europe.
The purchase has been
financed by issuing 1.4m new
Hoskyns shares to the vendors,
most of which were placed
with Institutional investors by
Hoare Goveit at 445p yesterday

for Hoskyns

morning.
' "We will be looking to put
our products and services
through this organisation," Mr
Geoff Unwin, Hoskyns* execu-
tire chairman, said. “We will
continue to look for other
acquisitions in Germany."
Hoskyns* interim pre-tax

profits grew Si per cent to
£6.7o? as turnover increased 83
per cent to £87Bm. Much of the
increase in profits was
accounted for by acquisitions
made during the last year and
by a large facilities manage-
ment contract placed with Hos-
kyns by Plessey.
However, 38 per cent of the

increase in revenue was due to
organic growth. "Whilst the
overall rate of sales and profit
growth will not be as higdi as
that achieved in these first six
months, we confidently expect
to add a particularly outstand-
ing year to our back record of
consistent growth.”
Hoskyns* profits after tax

were SiSn, an increase of 82
per cent, and the interim divi-
dend has been increased by 44
per cent to 1.3p.

Fife Indmar rights
issue to raise £1.4m
Fife Indmar is raising £1.4m
net by a rights issue at asim
new ordinary shares.

The basis is one new share
at 61p for every three held at
the close of business on June 9
1989.

The proceeds of the issue,
which has been underwritten
in foil by Quayle Munro, will
be used to reduce the group’s
overdraft.

M&G Second Dual
assets rise to 476.5p
The net asset value per capital
share of M&G Second Dual
Trust increased from 399.1p to
476.5p in the year to May 31
1989.

Gross revenue for the period
amounted to £2.5m (£2Llm).
Tax advanced to £826,348

(£584,719), leaving gamings per
income share of 18-79p <15-58p),
all of which will be paid out in
dividends with a

. recommend-
ed final payment of 9.15p
<7-63p).

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

HARDY OIL& GAS (UK) LIMITED

£35,000,000

RAVENSPURN NORTH HELD FINANCING
arranged by

§§§BAHKOFSG0TLA1D
provided by

BANK OF SCOTLAND
DEUTSCHE BANK AG London Branch

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION
THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANKGROUP

Agent Bank

OFSCOTLAND
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION -
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over new FT building

meets estimates with £25.5m
By WtfBam Cochrane

THE DEPRESSED residential
marketin-Central

balanced by successful
diversification into commercial
development.watted in Regal-
ias Properties announcing pre-
tax -profits £2£m higher at
£2R.fiflnr for- the year tp March
3L • -

Ir

This fell in line with/brokers’
_ jceni

these were
grided from a year
some analysts were
Mfltn.

Mr David GohJstoije,
man, -ssdd that fee-

still to litigation

son Croup over amounts with-
held from the £74.4sp contract
price following the looter's par-

of the xu

for the Financial/' Times at

-A.

Southwark Bridge. Mr Gold-
stone said that profits, other-
wise. would have been nearer
£30m_
Over the last eighteen

months, RegaHan has preset,
or presold more than £250m
worth of txmxmerdal develop-
ments comprising in mhw of
850/100 so ft gross.
Mr GfddstoDB «»m that the

residential market barf been
adversely affected by the
increase in UK interest rates,

and the withdrawal of tax
relief on the mortgages of doa-
ble income couples.
However, . the company

recognised the residential risk
two-years ago, and embarked
on an expansion of -its activi-
ties in office development and
mixed-nee projects.

Commercial activities
include a £60Qm mixed scheme
at Heron Quays, to be devel-

oped in conjunction with the
Canary Wharf project being
undertaken in London’s Dock-
lands by Olympia & York, the
Canadian property developers.

Begalian’s Interest has just
been.expanded further on Lon-
don's West End fringe by the
acquisition of a 50 per cent
interest in the 10% acre Biwh-
opsbridge development site

aqjacent to Paddington station,
whiph hag planning permission
for a mixed development of
950,000 sq ft gross.

Estimated value of the com-
pleted Rishopsbridge develop-
ment is in Ihe region of £300m
bat Mr Goldstone said that
there was a possibility of gain-

ing planning permission for

the whole site as offices

(385,000 sq ft at the moment)
which would lift the value of

the project.

With regard to the residen-

tial market, Pegnlian said that

current interest rate envi-

ronment gave cause for con-

cern, particularly in London
and the south east
Earnings per share advanced

to 18.01p Ofi-tfp) and the divi-

dend total is ndsed to 4p (3.5p)

via a final of 2.5p.

Analysts were hiiring about a
net asset value of ISOp per
share for Regalias ahead of
these results, looking at a

that
3 price
there '

nies valued more cheaply. Ini-

tial reaction to the results was
to mark the shares down by
10p. However, later yesterday

there was a strong argument
for assets of L80p per share,

excluding properties held for

resale. The shares recovered,

despite thoughts that profits

might actually fen to £20m this

year, changing the p/e from an
historic 6.7 to a prospective &5.

The argument is that Regwlfan

is in the trough, now. and that
the high quality property
investment companies, with
which it is being compared,
will find their bottom in 12 to

IB months' time.

dvances 42% to £13.6m
CAPE INDUSTRIES, the
bonding products and indus-
trial'-contracting (company <gL8
per cent-ownedJ- by Charter
Consolidated lifted pre-tax
profits-42 per cert from £9JS5m
to £HS7m to the! year to March
3L Turnover at this former
asbestos maker rose from
£146.48m to £1!

Both dfrdsiods of the com-
pany increased (profits with the
building products side moving
up - -at the operating level -
to £lLB2m (£9.6m) on turnover,
boosted to £8LlSm (£68.48m).
Industrial services scored
£3.1m (£2.09m) on -turnover

.. —-J

slightly down at £78.88m
(£7StQ3m).

Mr Jeffery Herbert, chair-
man, said that tradixu? co
tions had continued to be
buoyant and that all sectors of
tBe UK operations had bene-

from the Tnfiri winter,, As
a) result, there had been a-

finish to the year.
/Central charges had

to £1.42m (£lm), but
compensation paid for

idustrial disease was static at

Receivable interest rose to
1.32m {£122,000). After tax

'almost doubled to £L76m, earn-

ings came out at 22i5p (17.7p)
at the basic level and 22.1p
O&ip) fully diluted.

The directors have recom-
mended the payment of a final

dividend of &5p (4p) for a total

oT 7£p Gk5p).
Mr Herbert said that the

Court of Appeal had dismissed,
on May 24, an appeal against
the judgement of the High
Court in favour of the com-
pany and one of its subsid-
iaries. This action had been
brought to enforce a Texas
judgement totalling $15.6m,
which with interest amounted
to $2Z3m (£14.63m).

Marinex slips Wo £50,000 loss
Marines Petroleum, th<

independent oil and gas
ration, development and pj

duction .group, fell to losses

£50.000 In the six .
months

March 31. In the 1 year to
texnber 30 1988 it achieved
its of.£110,000. * ;

-

The group; which 'joi

USM last December, said,

the reduction in gross
- from £83,000 for the
mentioned year to £9jQOOfr the

period under review -
reflected the level of opera-
tional activity at Humbly
Grove, Dorset
The company expects that

the costs incurred there will be
more than matched by

iu-thfi
future. Turnover was
and the taxable figure was
struck after receivable interest
of £L58J)00 and other operating
expenses of £217,000.

Oceana Dev
An Increase from £507,000 to
£830/000 in Investment income
was reflected in an 88 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits of
Oceana Development Invest-
ment Trust for the year to
March 31. The company, a sub-
sidiary of Symphony and a
concert party, benefited from
an enlarged proportion of fixed
income securities held in its

portfolio. The dividend is

increased to 5.5p CL2p).

Downturn at Cropper
PROFITS OF James Cropper,
the paper manufacturer, fell

from £2.06m to £l.95m pre-tax

for the year to April L The
directors said that although
the figures were marginally
down on the previous year’s

record, profitability had been
maintained at a time when raw
material and interest costs bad

escalated rapidly.
Turnover improved to

£35.27m (£32.71m). Earnings
amounted to 22.4p (24Bp) and a
proposed final dividend of
l.625p raises the total from
2J25p to 2L5p.
The company currently has

a frill order book.

Chemring advances 8%
CHEMRING GROUP, the
Portsmouth-based electronics

and defence equipment manu-
facturer. returned pre-tax prof-

its of £2J29m for the half year
ended March 31, an improve-
ment of 8 per cent over last

time’s £2.12m.
Sales advanced by 19 per

cent to £13,26m. Home sales

rose by 29 per cent to £7.52m
while exports pushed ahead by

7.5 per cent to £5.74m.

The directors said the value
of unexecuted orders had been
maintained and that further
order prospects for the remain-
der of the year were tanking

healthy.

Half year eamicss emerged
at 37.86p (34Jp) ajadthe
interim dividend is being lifted

to &25p (Up).
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gabmner group plc

Interim Itesnlts

r~ Six nwnfos ended
30April

mas

Skinonftsendod
30 April

1988

Year ended
31 October

1988

''Hrenov]r
10,212 -. aa?a 12802

Profit i

.

afore tax 1,038
#

774 1,893

raw.;js per share lj67p 1.38p . 3.10]

Dividends / O^P O^Sp 0J5]

*Whi its position as foe leading in the UKthe
Division ofGrouotearofldriied to improve gross margins.Tie acquisition of the owwmy iswwuu

waa completed on 4 May 1988. Hs activities ate complementary to our

busmewes and lepresamalogicalandsignificamt strategic step in our progression to

distributor of securityand allied products in Europe.

ThA fiiartorsbetteve that the strong first half performance. continuing organic growth in tbe

Secnmtrtodus&and the acquisition win proridea sound base tor fartherprogress in foe

[half.'
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-

Rochdale
LanwMie OU18H

HU: 0206 343343 Fax: 0206 40600

Sheriff turns in £384,000
SHERIFF HOLDINGS, the
Midlands-based plant hire com-
pany which came to the USM
this Jannary, returned pretax
profits of £884.000 for the she
m«<Mw to March 3L The tax-

able figure for the 12-month
period to March 31 1988 was
£793JMQ.
Mr Richard Dunn, chairman,

said that prospects for the
industry looked healthy and he
was confident of a satisfactory

outcome for the year.

He said there was consider-
able potential to be realised in
many of the company’s hire
centres. These were well

INTERNATIONAL COURIER &
EXPRESS SERVICES

The Financial limes proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

JULY 19 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
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placed to benefit from the
recently announced improve-
ments In the UK’s road infra-

structure.
High interest rates, be

suggested, might further I

underline the attractions
of hiring rather than buy-
ing.
Turnover for the period was

S/LMbk tax took £138000 and
earntngg per share were 5£p,
compared to 12.7P for the 12-

month period.
A special interim dividend of

0.75p has been declared. This
relates to the period front Jan-
uary to March 1989.

Salvesen

held back
to 12% rise

at £52.4m
By John Ridding

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN. the
diversified food distribution
and industrial services group,
was held to a 12 per cent
increase to £5&35m in its pre-

tax profits for the year to
March 31. This was due, in the
main, to disappointing perfor-
mances by the US and Dutch
operations and a sharp fall in
investment income.
The results were largely in

line with forecasts, down-
graded in March from £55m to

£52m. The shares rose 3p to
145p.
Turnover increased from

£250.11m to £311.98m and
Mmhtp par share rose from
10.79p to 12.02p. There is a
recommended final dividend of
8.1p (2u6p) which gives a total

oT 4£p (Alp).
Mr Bany Sealey, managing

director, said the outstanding
feature of the year was the

pwrfannniiM of the Industrial
services division, which
increased profits from £13£2nt
to £20L54m.
A strong increase was also

experienced at the specialist

services business which
increased profits by 86 per
cent to £UUUn. This largely
reflected a recovery from last

year’s problems in the pea-pro-

The remaining two divi-
sions, however, both suffered
setbacks during the year. The
US packing and marketing
business sow profits fall from
£6JMm to £4JKhn because of
surplus capacity and competf-

in ffllifarnifl.

The company has withdrawn
from US fruit pAfaf and sold
its at an extraordi-
nary loss of £8m.
In distribution, profits were

fiat with the gains from the
first frill contribution from the
new German business being
ofbet by disappointing results

In foe Netherlands and France.
The Dutch setback prompted
withdrawal from cold storage
and participation In the EC
intervention programme.
Costs of this won taken as an
extraordinary item of £2m.
The sharpest fall, however,

related to “other income”
which decreased from £5m to

£759,000. Mr Brian Fidler,
Hmwm director, ssti that this

was largely the result of the
sale of gilts to finance capital

Salvesen was forced to bite

some bullets as unforeseen
problems emerged in overseas
businesses. Given that the pre-
vious year suffered as a result

of a poor pea harvest, the com-
pany is doing nothing to dispel
toHwp that It may be acci-

dent-prone. But the underlying

remains reasonably solid and
its divenfficatiou into indus-
trial services means that any
underperforming food-related
activities have been more than
compensated for. In the cur-
rent year, the Ucenp may tarn
out to be the brick business
which Is unlikely to escape the
effects of the slowing construc-
tion ««*«* Nonetheless, and
In the absence of any other
surprises, pre-tax profits of
Sflthn should he reached, put-

ting the shares on a reason-
able multiple of just over 10.

In the longer term, the com-
pany remains well placed to
capitalise on the development
of third-party retail distribu-

tion to omtbientd Europe and
from any increase to croeshor-
der flow of goods resulting
from foe 1992 reforms.
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Waddington ahead
despite problems

on plastics side
By John ThomhHI

JOHN WADDINGTON, the
packaging, printing, plastic

cutlery and games group,

recorded a 15 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits from £17.56m

to BW.Um in the year to April

L
This advance was struck on

turnover up 20 per cent to
£207J2m (£172.47m).

Mr Victor Watson, chairman.

paid the result was due to a
much better profit from the
business forms division, the
good performance of the print-

ing companies and Waddington
games, anri a reliable profit

from the padtaging companies.
However, relocation costs fait

Johnsen & Jorgensen Plastics,

the specialist packaging com-
pany, resulting to a loss for the
year. Comet Preducts, the US-
based plastic containers busi-

ness, had a difficult year
because of significant raw
material price increases and
the hot weather, which appar-

ently interfered with the com-
pany's manufacturing pro-
cesses.

Mr Watson said management
changes had been made at both
companies and the results
were improving. Three acquisi-

tions were made daring the
year but their contribution to

profits was negligible, he said.

By division, packaging con-

tributed pre-tax profits of
£10.9m (£10.05m); business
forms and specialist printing
£7-23m (£4.73m); ana games
SZ&lm (£241m). Property prof-

its brought in £1.29m (£441,000).

Interest payments rose to
S1.95m compared with receiv-

able interest of £27,000 in the
previous year. An extraordi-
nary charge of £1.4m related to
the closure of a factory owned
by its Plastona subsidiary.

Earnings per share grew by
7.6 per cent to 18-83p (17-Sp)

and a proposed final dividend
of 3Jp will make a total of 7.3p
(6.6p).

After a disappointing set of
results at the interim stage,
Waddington has recovered rea-
sonably well in the second
half. There have again been
some mishaps at Johnsen &
Jorgensen and in the US but
the company claims these diffi-

culties have now been largely
overcome. Indeed, in the cur-

rent year, J&J may recover
rather handily, especially con-
sidering its interests in tamp-
er-evident packaging in the
light of the recent baby food
scare. Capital expenditure dur-

ing the year was £19m and the
returns on this investment,
coupled with recent acquisi-
tions and possible property
gams, will also help to bolster

results. Pre-tax profits for the
year may climb to over £22m
which would put Waddington
on a prospective p/e ratio of
about 9. At that rating, Wad-
dington certainly has its

attractions, particularly when
the defensive qualities of its

highly diverse product range
are borne to mind. And if ever
the share price were to fell too
tor then some predatory
admirer might also see attrac-

tions to Waddington.
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KURARAY CO- LTD.

to

70,000,000 Z*U

at
to con|nnc«lon wttfa

1992

KncaznyCbL, bd. (the “Company") slits meeting ofthe

Board of Directors on May 23, 1980 approved a merger

3g*cement whereby the Company wffl merge with Kyowa
Gas Charged Go., ltd. (”Xyowa Gas Chcmicri”), a 77.15

per cent, owned satukflary of the Company, engaged to

production and sale of cyanide protects, wwylene,

mcdBoolandacryttc resins, having 12,000 milltoo pakMa

capfotl with the Company bdng the coottoutog company.

The ttate of stdimissiOB to the general meering of shne-

29, KMQ Thfrifrrriivrfme foe diemerger wfflbeOctober

1. 1989 and die merger wffl be registered toJune 1990.

consideration per share (71357.7), as

Company to be to the of shares of Kyowa

Gas rharfiri hjjgher t1”” die cmrent mariner price of

dmff (vi,282 per share as determined to accordance

whh the Instrument dared August 18, 1987 relating to the

Warrants), no a^ustmeot ofthe Subscription Price of the

Warrants to npfcw will be required under the said

KURARAY CO, LTD.

1-12-39, Uoseda, Ktta-kn, Osaka 530. Japan

Jane 15. 1989

American Express Bank
Gold Card

Overdraft Account
With effect from June 15th 1989

the rates of interest applicable to

American Express Bank Gold Card Overdraft accounts

detailed below are to be increased and the

Agreements with all holders of such

accounts will be so varied.

For Overdraft facilities granted prior to

1st February 1989

the monthly interest rate will be 1.51%

effective Annualised Interest Rate 19.7%.

For Overdraft facilities granted on or after

1st February 1989:

Overdraft Limit

Assigned
Monthly

Interest Rate

Annualised
Interest Rate

£0-£5.CXX) 1.53% 19.9%
£5,001 - £10,000 1.51% 19.7%
£10.001 and above 1.40% 18.1%

CARPMEMBER.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Zinc supply forecast to stay tight Strike halts I Gill & Duffus boosts cocoa
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Belgian
THERE HAS been a dramatic
shLl in focus within the rfnc

industry in the past 18 months,
according to Shearson Lehman
Hutton, the securities house.

Half-hearted and unsuccess*
fill attempts at rationalisation

to cut production capacity in
western Europe have given
way to worries about where
the capacity will came from to
satisfy demand, it says in its

annual review of the lead and
zinc industries.
Last year there was a deficit

in the supply of primary
compared with demand in the
non-communist world of 87,000
tonnes and global stocks at the
end of 1988 represented only sst

weeks’ consumption - down
from a peak 875,000 tonnes in
1981 when they represented
109 weeks’ consumption.
Shearson suggests the mar-

ket win remain tight over the
next 18 months and win be in
deficit by about 40,000 tonnes.
This would take the stock-con-
sumption ratio down to under
five weeks.
“Although we are projecting

a return to rough balance in
2990, stocks will remain low by
historical standards," Shearson
adds.

In spite of the shortages of

Consumption by end~
1088 (pofoontacs share)

” "

Load

"In our view supply has now
mzfat up with and overtaken

Zinc

aridities 3.0 Cable ahooalJng AJSr—Mow 33>

is:Others 6.7

Aloys
15.5

Semis 6.6

Chemicals

tuners 4.1

Rolled/

extruded 8.6

Galvanising

44jB

caught up with and overtaken
demand. We are looking for a
surplus at 25,000 tonnes this

year followed by a 66,000 tonne
surplus In 1990," says the
review.
Consequently, lead prices,

which have rallied In recent
months, are forecast to drift
lower in. the second half of the
year “unless there is a surge of
speculative interest” .

Shearson forecasts that the
LME cashmice for lead, which
averaged 29.7 cents a U> last

year, win average 28 cents in
the second half of this year to

copper
shipments

surplus estimate toy - 55 per cent

By KmuwBi Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

By David Blackwell

<TTTJ. & DUFFUS, the London
trade house, has dramatically

increased its estimate of the

world cocoa surplus for the

S
ve an average of 289
r 1989.

supply, Shearson expects zinc
prices to trend downwards as
the bull market in base metals

comes to an end.
Having averaged $1,920 a

tonne in the Hist quarter of
this year, the London Metal
Exchange cash price for special

high grade zinc is forecast to

average $1,700 in the second
quarter. A second-half average
of $1900 a tonne should lead to
a 1989 average of $1,710.

Shearson adds: "Although a
further decline to $1,400 a
tonne is forecast four 1990, one
should remember this is nearly

double the level recorded in
1987.”

Shearson has assumed in its

forecasts that the world econ-
omy will make a “soft landing"
and that OECD industrial pro-
duction win grow by 4 per cent
this year and 29 per cent in
1990.

The build up in stocks of
lead during’ the recession was
not as pronounced as for other
metals, the review points out
In 1983 they represented 7.7

weeks' consumption and have
been whittled down to just
over five weeks.

for 1989.

It adds: “The inventory
build-up in 1990 is potentially
more worrying. Therefore we
believe that the downtrend in
prices will crmthme mat year,
particularly as we do not
expect that lead wUl get too
much help bom the test of the
sector as these juices are also
forecast to fall. We project an
average cash price next year of
25 cents a lb.

“Annual Review of the World
Lead and Snc Industrie* 1989,”
£1.000 or SZOOetfirm Shearson
Lehman Button. 1 Broadgate,
London ECSBf 7HA

WESTERN EUROPE’S biggest
cower producer, Metallnrgie
Hoboken-Overpelt (MHO), part

of Belgium's Union Mini&re
group, yesterday told custom-
ers it could not fulfil its con-
tracts and declared force
majeure became of a strike at

its Oten plant
The speed of the declaration

- the strike started only last

Thursday - took the market
by surprise.

"It shows the producers have
.11. re

Production is now Bkdy to

exceed' consumption by 309,000
tmrnftn, according to the com-
pany’s latest cocoa market
report. This is 55 per cent
above its last estimate, made'
in March, of 189,000 tonnes -
itself an increase of 18,000

tonnes over the November

been living hand-to-mouth,'
commented Mr Andy Smithcommented Mr Andy Smith,
metals analyst with the UBS
Phillips A Drew securities

Brazil suspends
coffee export
stamp auction

Saudi oil find confirmed viable

By John Barham In Sao
Paulo

MR JORIO DAUSTER,
president of the Brazilian Cof-
fee Institute (ZBQ, suspended a
monthly auction of export
rights due to be held yesterday
afternoon. Mr Dauster said the
auction would be held next
week instead.
He said, “I suspended the

auction because the markets
were very agitated. But next
week, it will be business as
usual.” He said the uncertainty
in export markets meant it

would be wrong to continue
with the auctions until the sit-

uation was clarified.

At the EBC auctions, coffee
exporters bid for International
Coffee Organisation stamps
giving the right to export
90900 bags. The ICO controls
access to the import markets of
member countries.
The IBC was also expected to

introduce further changes to
Brazil's export regulations yes-
terday evening.

Prices In Brazil have slipped
following the failure of coffee
producing and consuming
countries to agree on a new
export regime when the cur-
rent agreement expires in Sep-
tember.
Mr Carlos Caiman, president

of the Federation of Brazilian
Coffee Exporters, said: "We are
now practically operating in a
free market. Whoever lira the
most competitive price win sell

more.”

By Finn Barra in Riyadh

A NEW oil well south of
Riyadh has confirmed the exis-
tence of a commercially viable
Saudi Arabian field in a region
that up until now has yielded
no petroleum.

Saudi Aramco, the state
company which is responsible
for production of almost all of
the kingdom’s petroleum, has
reported a new well in the AL
Hawtah region, about 190 km
south of Riyadh.

The company has officially
said the well la producing at
8,000 barrels a day, but
industry observers say actual
production is probably only

half that level.

That means that the well
may not be major find, but it

is certainly commercially via-
ble.

Al-Hawtah Well No. l, has
yielded well with an API
(Anglican Petroleum Institute)
gravity of 40 degrees and with
a low sulphur content of 096
per cent.
The well, first spudded on

May 2, 1389, is part of a
programme initiated a few
years ago to explore the rest

of the kingdom for oil depo-
sits.

Up until now, the kingdom
was content with the eastern

province and Rhub Al-Kbalt.
which had oil reserves esti-

mated at some 2522m bands.
The preliminary analysis of
survey results has led the
Saudis to predict proven
reserves of as much as 3151m
barrels.

"This discovery confirms the
potential for substantial
discoveries outside ti»A faHimi

Aramco concession in rock
formations recently studied fay

Aramco and assessed to be
highly prospective,’’ said
Mt Sadad L Al-Hussehti, Saudi
Aramco’s senior vice pres-
ident tor exploration and
production.

These have tew other signs
of supply tightness. Including a
fall over the past three weeks
of neariy 35900 tonnes in Lon-
don Metal Exchange stocks to
96950 tonnes.
The LME copper price has

also moved into backwardation
again, with metal for immedi-
ate delivery costing more than
that tor delivery in three
months, even though at this

time of year, during summer
shutdowns, demand for copper
usually eases.

The LME cash price for
Grade A copper dosed yester-
day £1190 up at £1985 while
three-month metal increased
by £490 to £1,66590.
Copper users were already

tewnrinf nervous tile

Bougainville mine in Papua
New Guinea had shut down for
a month because of violent
**»*« by "rfWfamt: land own-
ers with the loss of about
22900 tonnes of copper in con-

The main revision to produc-
tion estimates has been to the
crop of the Ivory Coast, the
world’s biggest producer. The
report has added almost 100,000
tonnes, taking the Ivory
Coast’s production to 789,000
tonnes.

Total world production is

now pat at more titan 2.4m

tonnes, 200,000 tonnes higher
thaw in 1987-88. GUI & Duffos'

has mjiite a small downward
revision to the grindings rati

mato but at 297m tonnes this /

still corresponds to an increase

of 3.6 per cent over the previ-
ous season.
The company has reassessed

upwards Its historical, stocks
estimates, and. now reckons ,.

world stocks will approach
1 ini tonnes at the end of tire

season - equivalent to more
than six months’ grindings at
current arinffing rates. It lathe
highest stock-to-ttmsumptlbin
ratio since 1964-65.

The report points out that

the Ivory Coast’s policy of rati

ing its crop through block salestag Ite crop through block sales

at unknown prices has instilled

a great dad of uncertainty in
the market. The bnmediate
beneficiary has been Malaysfa.
The unreliable supply lof

West AM?gn cocoa "has left a
permanent impression on the

fodushyfr buying strategy, and

so maify companies’ recipes

will certainly continue

touse Malaysian cocoa in sig-

nificant quantities.”

For 1889-90. GIB ft Duffus

expects another surplus, bat

not as lazjpe as this season’s for

two reasons consumption
growth is strong and a return

to normsT yields is expected in
Africaiollowing the ideal

weamekto year.
At:present there are large

stocks, offecoa but the greater

.part of tnwn is controlled by a
small hf people. While'
this emit!brad to tome further
upward movement in terminal
market prices, in the longer
term “the market will have to

carry the world surplus, aid
when this happens prices are

likely to fall still further.”

Lords told nitrate curb fears overstated
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

And negotiations for new
labour contracts at Magma
Copper In the US have not
en going mQ.
MHO says its

India plans fourth exploration round
By David Houaogo In New Delhi

INDIA EXPECTS to launch a
fourth round of bidding for off
exploration licences by foreign
companies by the end of the
year, officials have dis-
closed.

Iff: HJt. tohan, the Secretary
of the Ministry of Petroleum,
said the intention was that the
new round would be more
"ambitious” than the last. In
the third round 27 offshore
blocks were opened up to
bidding, with four companies
taking nine Mocha.
The major Innovation this

time is likely to be that foreign
companies win be Invited to
bid for onshore exploration
liceces as well as for offshore

blocks.

Mr xhan no derision on
that had yet been taken. But
BP was understood to have
been told that the Government
intended to open up onshore
areas to fawwgh camparitai as
wen.
With Indian oil Imports

expected to rise over the com-
ing five yean because of the
sharp increase in domestic
consumption, the Government
is anxious to accelerate Its
exploration and development
programme.
As part of its widening

activities in India, BP has
signed an agreement with
the state-owned Oil and Natu-

ral Gas Commission under
which it will telp fh» Indian

company in seismic and survey
work in the northern Qnule
yan belt
BP, along with other British

companies, will be meeting
Indian n6W«i« on July 11 for
talks aimed at pinpointing fur-
ther areas where British off
and gas expertise can be used
in
The tadian Government is

anxious for more joint venture
tie-ups to build oil-related
equipment in rndi«.

They have approached both
Canada and the US about the
possibllily of similar anange-

MHO says its annual capac-
ity is 300900 tonnes of refined
copper, although analysts sug-
gest the theoretical capacity of
the huge Olen complex is

480i000 tonnes.
MHO rahra almost entirely

on imports for its raw material,
primarily from Zaire.

ft has a contract to refine
about half the copper produced
by Gecamines (Generate dra
(fanfares et des Mines), the
state-owned Zairian group
which conseqaentiy might also
have to declareforce metfeure.
An MHO -official fftM that

the 2,000 employees at Oteh
had. njfected a pay and -coauti
titans package covering the
next two and a half years. “I
am not sure what tiie next step
will be but we will keen cus-
tomers informed,” he added.
The dispute mw also affected

- but not stopped - MHO’S
production ofJean, gold, stiver,

platinum, palladium and rho-
dium as well as minor mendo.
such as tellurium, selenium
and tedium.

BRITISH FEARS that the most
productive farmland in East
Anglia would have to be sown
to grass if nitrate controls pro-

posed by the European Com-
mission were implemented
were greatly exaggerated, a
senior commission official

suggested yestesday.
Mr Jorgen Henningsen, in

charge of water and air poUrt-

tton and conservation in the
Environment directorate^ told
a parliamentary committee
that the proposids had been
drafted “with a flexibility
nmiaiial in such Community
legislation.”

They would allow member
states to choose born a pack-
age of measures, flggigwad to
control nitrate leaching; rather
than be toU what they must do
by Bnvpmfa .

Mr Hennlngsen
said. This should mean that
fanners in areas like East Ang-
lia need cut their fertiliser,use
by no more than 20 per cent,
which should not affect yields

by more than 4 per cent and
would have an even moire mac-'

gtaal effect -on profits becanre
of reduced costs.

' -p
'

Mr Henningsen was givlag
evidence before the House »
Lords Select Committee dfc

the committee’s chairmcoksam
that Mr Hanntagsen’s evidence'
was “entirely contrary* to1

'

much of the evidence the cam-*
mtttee had. heard so. far from i

British sources.
The Institute of Btekgy, for

Aurnipb*
,

hail gaid that Iffy
stretches of Britain’s most pro-
ductive farmland,;,including
nearly 48 per oent. af its wheat
producing land and 70 per cent
of its sugar beet wozdd have to
become grassland if the direc-

tive were strictly applied.

The committee’s questioning
followed closely the ftarabftfae
British Government's own crit-

icisms of . the draft directive,

which seeks to protect fresh,
coastal and' marine waters

firam^ nitrate rotation and to

ensure wfft tm EC’s existing

legal. Unfit of in drink-
ing water of -50] parts per mil-

lion are not exceeded.
Since nitrate

|

levels varied
considerably. at, jtffferent times
of year, the cocppitttee wanted
to. know whether the 50 ppm
leVel was intended to be an
average or an absolute taut.
Mr Henningisen admitted

that the question had not
“been addressed -in any great
dentil” in Brussels. While the
Commission was disposed to
see the limit as absolute, it

yould be up to member states,

t) argue the opposite case.

The directive, which has
bien attacked by the British

Siment as having potaen-

"highly . detrimental
and economic effects,”

codd come before the Council
forMl negotiations before the
yeafs end, Mr Hennisngsen
saidThe Lords enquiry report
is tofae published in August.

OECD says farm support down 5%
By Bridget Bloom

SUPPORT FOR agriculture by agricultural commodities, prin-
cipally because of the North
American drought in the case

cent last year compared with
1987 but this was doe “not to
phQcy but to random'
faqtors which are not fikety to
reemr,” ^according . £o' a hew
report from the 22-member
Oipirimrtkm for Economic Co-
operation and Development

ft says total transfers tram
taxpayers and consumers to
agriculture last year were
some $270bn, down slightly
from tiie peak in 1987.

The main reason for the
decline was the improvement
in world markets for the main

American drought in the case
of cereals and the European
Community’s mint production
quotes in tire eras of-dsfay
products;— ji 'i -

'Th^rOTortTWMtdr-te'now ta
be phhttSbed yearly to'nscmftor
the OECD governments’ 1987
pledge to reduce farm rapport,
concludes that there were “few
cases where significant policy
or programme changes actu-
ally increased market orienta-
tion.” It notes a number of
cases where countries
increased domestic support

In tota, just over $157hn was
spent oBgovemmexit farm sup-
port, dote from the equivalent
levels fir 1986 and 1Q87 hnflevels fir 1986 and 1987 but
modi fairer than the 1964-85
level of tout $l00bn. Using,
the OECIb producer subsidy
aquiyafeiriscale, Which mea-

'

suresthe derail '

i

mportance of
farm subidies In national
economies,he report assesses
the averag^evel of farm sup-'
port in the*H member coun-
tries as 45 pr cent, a drop df ff

S cent an 167 but still above
34 per cett of 198485.

Agriculture Policies, Mar-
kets and TrOe. OECD Paris
198908.

WORLD
LON
TIN PRICES tall on the LME yesterday
to the fewest levels since the contract
was relaunched a fortnight ago- The
market moved Into backwardation
because of technical tightness affecting
the tint delivery dale on July 3, The
supply situation should be dearer from
July 3, when fresh material Is expected
to be put into LME warehouses, but
until then book-squaring and fobbing Is

likely to prevail, traders said.
Meanwhile coffee prices ended mixed
after Tuesday's big fall. Deafens said
the market had become oversold in the
decline, which followed the breakdown
of the ICO taiks. But sentiment remains
bearish and advances are generally
seen as selling opportunities, they
said. The ICO's daily average price tor
drier milda tall to 123.88 cents a lb,

below the key 130 cent level, lor the
first time.
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TIC METALS FEATURED cautious
trading as new tension In China and
the upcoming trade and CPI data kept
the markets volatile, reports Drexet
Burnham Lambert Copper posted
large gains as lower comex stocks .

coupled with threatened strikes In
Belgium impacted the market In the
softs, coffee had a very choppy session
as prices bounced around a 500 point
range as the market continued to feel
the effect of the breakdown of the ICO
talks. Sugar prices advanced again as
commission house and trade buying
pushed the market above the 12 cent
level basis July. Rumours of overseas
tender business were noted. Cocoa
trading was mixed. The energy
complex rallied sharply as a result of a
constructive AjP.L statistical report In
the livestocks, pork belly futures toll as
a result of a bearish out-of-town
storage report. Live hogs were also
weak, reflecting a lower cash market
and slow retell demand.- Cattle prices
gained with mostly local activity. The
grains were ail sharply higher tod by a
limit up move hi the soybeans. Heavy
commercial buying touched off buy
stops fueling the rally. The widening of
the Juty/November soybean spread
was noted.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Late burst of confidence in equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

AN ABSENCE of further
dramas to global currencymar-
kets put some heart, bade into
UK egpaties yesterday, and a
sluggish session ended on a
note of confidence. Hie final

hour of trading saw the equity
market movinghigher ahead of
the batch . of potentially
unsettling factors expected
over the next two days.
Today brings the latest US

trade figures and the regular
policy meeting at the Bundes-
bank, as well as European elec-
tions to five countries and two
important UK by-elections,
while Friday features the latest
data on domestic inflation and

DS buying of UK and other

European stocks provided the
backcloth for the late improve-
ment in share prices yesterday.
The FT-SE Index regained -the
2,130 mark regarded as an
important support line. How-
ever, trading volumes were not
large and traders remained
nervous over the outlook for
sterling and, therefore; for UK

interest races.

For most of the day the mar-
ket was almost at a standstill

,

as equity strategists kept giao-

fog over their shoulders at the
of sterling. An early

jobs or 11 FT-SE points
reflected the completion of the
trading programme which
showed itself late to the previ-
ous session.

As the pound traded quietly,

helped by Bank of England
support, share prices cau-
tiously recovered their early
losses and edged into positive
territory. But here, with the
pound suddenly shading lower,

the equity advance stalled.
Only to very late deals did a
steadier pound and the arrival

of some good US support for

selected issues take the index

gain into double figures.

At its final reading of 2.133.6,

the FT-SE Index was a net 10.6

up on the day - “a surpris-

ingly resilient performance,”

said the head trader at a lead-

ing securities house. Seaq trad-

ing volume of 467.6m shares
compared with 463JBm to the

previous session.

Once again it was the unwill-

ingness of UK investment insti-

tutions to sell stock which pro-

vided the market with the
bedrock level enabling it to

respond so readily to relatively

modest support
However, market analysts

still believe that the market

could be tested further an the
downside, perhaps to as low as
FT-SE 2,060 according to some
chartists. There is still some
uncertainty over nflftnai poli-

cies towards sterling and inter-

est rates. The elections in the
UK and Europe could bring
renewed pressure on the pound
and it is widely suggested that
UK base rates might have to
rise by more than a fun point if

the UK currency has to be pro-
tected again

Also looming in the back-
ground are the concerns over
domestic inflation, which is

expected to show an annual
rise of around 8.5 per cent
when the latest data is dis-
closed tomorrow.

JtlR Jun Jun Jun Jun Year 1989 Since Compilation

14 13 12 9 3 Ago High Low High Low

Govemmaot Socs 83.75 B341 04.43 8430 6436 90.24 69.29

(8/2)

63.75

M4/BI
127.4 49.18

(9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 95.22 95-21 9141 95.42 06l38 9836 99.59
(15/3)

9531
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105.4 50.53
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)
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C&W
delivers

surprise
Preliminary figures from Cable
& Wireless (C&W). the tele-
communications and electron-
ics group, came as a pleasant
surprise to the market which
instantly lifted the C&W share

The shares had received a
mauling' over the past couple
of weeks, following the politi-

cal unrest to China and Hong
Kong. However, C&Ws pre-tax
profits came out at £420m, 18
per cent up on last yetur’s
£356m and with the dividend
total increased to 7J96p from
6-65p.

Analysts were enthusiastic
over toe post-results meeting
with the company; oue special-
ist said he had come away
“very Bullish on the stock,”
qualifying this by saying that
the company had given an
excellent presentation to ana-
lysts who were moving quickly
to Increase forecasts for the
current year to around £530m.
The company was extremely

bullish on call traffic volumes
but expected the percentage of
profits from Hong Kong to fall

to less than a third over the
next five years. An ADR facil-

ity is also expected soon.
At the close, the shares were

7 higher at 484p with some
6.7m traded.

Amersham falls
Amershara International

crumpled on. news of a 15 pee
cent fall to foil year profits.

The stock touched 459p before
closing at 4B3p, a nt+.f&rt at 40.

Trading was busy as institu-

tions cut their weighting.-. : •

"We thought the figures
would he baa, but we didn't
think they'd be this bad.” said
Mr Jonathan de Pass of BZW.
They were hit on currency
changes and from JUS competi-
tion, he said.

Analysts were agreed that
profits would not recover to
1988 levels until 1991 and that
the short term price would be
suported, if at aU, by bid specu-
lation. Mr de Pass, Mr Ian
Moore of UBS Phillips and
Drew, and Ms Jackie Cantle of
Citicorp Serimgeour Vickers
all cut their current year fore-

casts to £23%m-£24m from
£27m-£2Sm.
Each differed, however, on

their recommendations to
shareholders. Mr De Pass is

sticking with “sell”, Ms Cantie
replaces a “buy” with a “hold”
ana Mr Moore is moving from
a "hold/buy" to a “fundamen-
tal wsH but hold at these lev-

els.”

Gateway slipped from the
previous night’s close of 214p
as IZS buyout specialist Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts <KKR)
withdrew from talks cm take-
over moves. Isosceles, the con-
sortium offering to buy the
company at 210p a share,
bought overnight and contin-
ued their spree until lunch-
time, picking up almost 28m
shares to the process.
The price continued to rise

in the -afternoon to close at
2l2p; a net .decljne of only 2.

Dealers explained this by say-
ing that thane was a small hid
premium to case a fourth party
come In as a white knight One

.
said that be had seen cash
deala at the higher prices and
concluded that some market-
makers had not delivered all
the stock promised earlier in
the week and were forced to go
to to the market and buy more.

British Aerospace regained
all and more of Tuesday's loss,

closing 18 higher at 676p on
turnover of LSm. The strength
to the shares was attributed to
a general re-rating of the stock
after the recent major advance
by the dollar. Dealers said
there bad been plenty of bay-
tog of the shares ahead of a
visit by UK analysts, to the
Paris airshow and a panned
presentation to US analysts.
One dealer said that there
would be more orders from
Paris today, and the same sen-
timent helped Rolls Boyce firm
2 to I91p as &3m shares
changed handq
The oil and gas sector under-

performed the market and was
upset by the latest slide in
crude oil prices, down some 20
cents a barrel.

British Gas continued to
attract big volumes, with
another 10m shares traded yes-

terday; at the close the stock
was a fraction off at 183p but
dealers noted strong support
for the shares from, among
others, Nomura, KXeinwort
Benson and Citicorp.
Shall -edged- higher to 4Q9p L

with turnover of Aim said, fo
have included plenty of swifccfa-

tog activity into file stock from.
Royal Dutch.

1150

1100

1050

Turnoverby volume (mSfcon)

800

Wellcome weakened against
fiie trend as more information
from last week’s Aids confer-

ence in .
Canada filtered

through. Wellcome^ key prod-
uct is the Aids dreg Retrovir
and the market heard stories

that patients would need lower
dosages and that their num-
bers were not rising as fast as
many had predicted. “Senti-
ment might be hurt but profits

won’t be,” reassured an anar
lyst

Trafalgar House, slipped at

the opening and brokets Hoare
Govett put the stock on their

buy list when the price
touched 439p. James Capel
were said to have made the
same move and the Interest
helped the price 1 recover
sharply to dose at 354p, the
highest of the day and a net
rise of 12, Turnover was 85m

the D-Mark boosted 1C1, which
has extensive operations to
West Germany. The stock
dosed at 1267p, a penny off the
best off the best of the day and
a net improvement of 20. Turn-
over was thin at L6m shares
and dealers spoke of 1 a stock

BAT Industries was even
weaker at the opening, bottom-
ing at 608p. before hounding
ahead on US interest to dose
at 638p, an improvement of 19

on the day. “New York arts
moved into London at about 8
o’clock,” said a marketmaker.
Turnover was a busy 10m

US buying also boosted Uni-
lever, up 11 at 572p. One ana-
lyst said that interest
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stimulated by further cot

ation of the good performance
of Procter and Gamble, Uni-
lever’s US competitor.
baa recovered 2 of Tues-

day’s sharp fall to dose at S43p
as the company’s broker,
Hoare Govett, reiterated its

view that the decline had been
“overdone.” The banking sec-

tor suffered from nothing more
than persistent small selling
pressure which was most evi-

dent In Barclays which ran
tmek 6 to 442p on 3m. Another
gfogta trade of 4L9m shares in

TSB was seen as the closing of
a “bed and breakfast” deal
instigated on Tuesday after-

noon; turnover in TSB yester-

day totalled 65m shares with
the stock finally a fraction
easier atlXBKp.
Stm life stood cut to the life

sector, closing 10 higher at
963p, still boosted by news that
French group UAP had
increased its stake to the goop
to over 20 per cent
Hints of a big US selling

order lowered Sim Alliance 14
to 108Qp. Brokers showed CE
Heath slightly easier at 491p
despite the good prelimianry
figures. Starge Holdings
remained on brokers' buy lists

after the splendid results
revealed on Tuesday and edged
to to 2S5p.
Confirmation from Saatchi

and Saatchi that it was consid-
ering tee sale of its manage-
ment consultancy division
helped the stock defy down-
ward pressure, generated by
the two-thirds cut to interim
profits announced at the same
time. The stock jumped 10 to

320p before slipping back by
the dose to 313p, a net 3 up.
Brewery stocks traded nar-

rowly as the martarf: waited for
Lord Young; the UK trade sec-
retary, to deliver a speech in
the House of Lords to which be
was expected to comment on
the recommendation an brew-
ery tied houses by the UK
Mhnopo&es and Mergers. Com-
mSsaion. After shading lower at
first as worries about the
implications for consumer
spending at the latest interest
rate tensions agaton unsettled
the sector, share prices rallied

and then moved higher at the
very end of the session.
A spurt of demand to late

trading left Bass at 971p. up 15.

Allled-Lyons at 439p and
Grand Metropolitan at 541p.
There was httle interest in the
regional brewers however, and
share prices in this department
stayed dose to overnight lev-

els.

A late advance took Scottish
& Newcastle to 322p, a net 7
highet- as tales circulated that
the stake held by Elders XI had
been passed on to a Japanese
buyer.
Deaims marked up Northern

Foods an belated consideration
of Tuesday's results. The
shares advanced 9 to 3Q6p as
analysts issued bullish notes.
Mr Cart Short of Kitcat and
Aitken said that growth would
be 13 per cent to the current

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at

Lloyds
Bank
LLOYDS BANK has

appointed eight regional
executive directors as part of

its decentralisation of general
mawagament ftinrtinm to the

field. The eight directors and
their regions are: Mr Bryan
Sayers, Midlands and North

Wales, Mr Terry Miller,

Eastern, Mr Alan Wabnstey,
London, Mr Peter Shields,

Northern, Mr David Turner.

Smith East, Mr Peter WflUsen,

Thames Valley and South
Midlands, Mr Harry Daria,

South Wales and Severnride,

and Mr Hugh WflHams, South

West.

TSB UNITTRUSTS &
OFFSHORE, Andover, has

appointed Mr Fra! Gibbs

KNITTING & CLOTHING
EXPORT COUNCIL.

BRITISH TELECOM has
appointed Mr Stafford Taylor
as managing director of
CeUnet, the cellular mobile
radio network run jointly with
Securicor. He was chief
executive ofMBS, Warrington,
anIBM dealer.

Mr David Scott has been

marketing.

5 CYBORG SYSTEMS (UK)
has appointedMr Richard
Newton as a director.

MrNkh Hand-Smith has
been appointed strategic

development director at HILL
SAMUEL INVESTMENT
SERVICES GROUP.

MrGraham Shirriile,

mnwaging director ofa&S.
Allgood (HoktingsX has been
re-elected president ofTHE
GUILD OF ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS.

Mr Lloyd Trlnkoff

.

joined the board of

ffffljamcat ami avtHannfllfal

systems group MOLYNX
HOLDINGS as group finance

director. He was previously

with Peloitte Haskins & Sefla.

Mr Stephen Hubbard has

been appointed group treaadi&r

of WESTERN MOTOR
HOLDINGS. He was a
corporate banktog executive

at Standard Chartered Bank.

• Mr John Singleton has been

appointed to the board of

WCTAUUC. taking over

responsibility forfoeplastics

businesses from Mr Doth*
Paworth who will shortly be

retiring- He was chief ;

.

executive of the polymers

division of Evered Howtogs.

Mr AJ-W. Lewis, director

of marketing services,

Comtaulds Textiles, has been

elected chairman, BRITISH

ofYALE SECURITY
PRODUCTS. He will be
responsible for Yale, Ingersoll

and Goodwin. Be was a
regional director with PJL

Dr John C. WQHams has
been appednted secretary of
the INSTITUTION OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
from August L

Mr Brian Smith has been
appointed joint deputy
managing director of CAPITAL
MARKET& TREASURY
SERVICES, part of the

Mayflower group. He was
managing director of Fulton
Preban Capital Markets.

My fagjfc ftnTrwpw hag been
appointed director, finance,

ofJOHN CURRAN, Cardiff.

He joins from Touche Ross.

'BROWN &JACKSON has
appointed Mr Bob Dowds and
Ur Alistair Turner to its main
board. Mr Ray Nethercott has

also been appointed as a
non-exeentive director of
Brown & Jackson, representing

Lowndes Queensway.

Mr Hi. ffielkema, a member
of the executive board ofNV
AMEV, has succeeded Mr WJ.
Mnnirtfiga as chairman of
AMEV (UK).

BIRSB GROUP has made
the following appointments
to the main board: Mr JFtm

EMaa. manatong director for
the Southern England region
ofBfrse Construction; MrSay
Shepherd, managing director

of the North Bast region of
Birse Construction, and Mr
gflte WUffQM, managing
director of the North West and
West Midlands region of Bitse
Construction.

The NORTH OF SCOTLAND
HYDROELECTRIC BOARD
has appointed Mr John Gray
as its finance director. He was
finance director with the VSEL
Consortium where he was
involved in the management
buy-out and its subsequent
share flotation on the stock

market Mr Gray will also have
prime ref^xmsiMity for the
coordination of all activity

relating to the proposed
flotation of the Board.

ABBEYGATE, City and
financial print and design
specialists, has appointed Mr
John Grace as works and

director. He joins

from Greenaway Harrison
where he was technical

development director.

Mr Arthur White has been
ited managing director

[TAUT, the office
flaatirip subsidiary of WassalL

year, "and by December. 13 per
cent will be even further ahead
of the market average as reces-
sion bites.”

An old story that United Bis-
cuits was about to sell its Piz-

zaland and Wimpy restaurant
chains took hold to the early
afternoon. The stock climbed 8
to 344p before confirmation of
the deal began to filter through
although the price advanced
no further. "It makes them a
juicier takeover target,” com-
mented me analyst
Argyll (218p), Salnsbnry

(259p), both up 8. and Tesco, 5
to the good on 186p. all benefit-

ted as the proceeds of sales of
Gateway stock to Isosceles was
ploughed back into the sector.

The electronics market was
alive late to the session with a
story that the GEC/Siemens
partnership was about to
launch another bid for Plessey.

It already has a near 15 per
cent stake and previously
made a 225p a share bid, subse-
quently upping this to 245p
after a market raid.

Hints in the market
suggested that the GEC/Sie-
mens bid would be renewed at

275p, with some of the more
excitable traders talking of a
price well to excess of that
level. Sector specialists
described the stories as “inter-

esting to say the least; develop-
ments are expected to take
place some time next week.”
But there was plenty of

activity in GEC shares which
moved up smartly to close a
net 6 higher at 237p, after turn-
over of 4.4m. Plessey, mean-
while, added 5 to 265p with
9-im shares traded.
The "cellular fever” to the

London market was said to
have subsided with the Racal
duo running into widespread

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TheMMn to tossed 00 trading volume for Must Alpha swftls cfeaH tivugJi the SEAQ jeaantoy until 5 pm.
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profit-taking. Electronics lost

14 to 532p on 7.7m and Triecmn
10 to 509p in much thinner
trading; dealers reported per-
sistent profit-taking mingled
with “switching” activity from
the recent outperforming
“twins” to other issues such as
STC and GEC. The former con-
tinued to progress, moving up
5 more to 350p to relatively
small turnover of less than
50OJ000 shares. British Telecom
attracted turnover of &5m but
the shares were unmoved at

Ferranti were sold off to 91p
with fltwfcw bulls of the shares
finally pulling out, but then
steadied and rallied to dose a
net 1% up an balance at 94%p
on turnover of 6m.
Unitech were the outstand-

ing performer to second-line
electronics, the shares advanc-

ing 14 to 34lp amid market
suggestions that “arts” associ-

ated with Doctor Tettamanti,
the Swiss investor who speaks
for more than 8 per cent of the
company’s shares, had been
back to the market; another
Swiss stoop, Elektrowatt, has
a near 30 per cent bolding to
Unitech.

Ulster TV continued its

descent, dropping another 2 to
126p. The two day foil is 17.

One marketmaker said that
staff had received share
bonuses and were liquidating
their beddings.
With the outlook for domes-

tic interest rates still very
much in question, property
shares looked doleful again,
Regallan fell smartly after

annomarang a modest rise to
profits. At 112p, the shares losf

&

Action to the retailing sector
was concentrated cm the top
quality end of the market with
Marks and Spencer continuing
to attract sustained institu-

tional support and closing a
further 2% ahead at 191p after

turnover of 4.5m. Burton,
where turnover oE 2.8m was
boosted by US interest, settled

a fraction off at 2Q6p.

Hadleigh Industries, the
automotive and engineering
group, made a highly satisfac-

tory market debut; placed at
I60p, the shares were strongly
supported up to the 173p level

before slipping back late in the
session to close at 171p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share index and London
Traded Options, Page 28

BUSINESS LAW

How judges can be out
touch with public opinion

By Clive Boxer

T here is little doubt that
the public would be sur-
prised to learn of some

of the reached by^
Court of Appeal judges when
applying the present common
law. AH too often, it seems,
judges are applying “policy”
principles to its development.
Yet it is not clear on what

basis they axe qualified to for-

mulate what is good for the
public generally. Judges are
largely middle class to their
background, education and
training, but the traditional
values upon which they were
brought up are, under the
Thatcher years, being replaced
by a new set of values as the
public learns more of what is

going an to the City and in
commerce generally.
The English middle classes

do not like «n»qte Telling on
teacher has always been a sin.

Judges apparently do not like
awarding damages against
somebody for not speaking up
when he sees something
unpleasant going on.
Twice to a period of nine

months differently constituted
Courts of Appeal have reversed
decisions of High Court com-
mercial judges holding insur-

ers habile to pay damages to
banka because the insurers did
not tell the hanks that they
were likely to be affected by
the fraudulent behaviour of the
bank’s customer or his agent.
In the first. La Banque

Fmartc&re de la Gt& SA (for-

merly named Banque Keyser
VBmam en Suisse SA) v West-
gate Insurance Company Ltd1 ,
an underwriter knew that the
insurance .broker, the agent of
the banks, was arHng to a dis-

honest manner. The broker
told the hanlrq that they were
fictHy covered for certain risks
when it was not true. The
underwriter found out but did
not tell the hanine

When the banks suffered a
substantial loss the only rem-
edy they could exercise was
the old fashioned , rather bru-
tal, course of rescinding the
contract and gettii^g their pre-
mium back. They were not
entitled to damapM On the
facts there was no close rela-
tionship between the banks
and the underwriter enabling
the banks to recover damages
fojtort
The principle of emp-

tor (let the buyer beware)
applied to their contractual

relations. The hanks therefore
had to suffer a large loss. Their
only remedy was against the
brokers whose errors and omis-
sions insurance was not suffi-

cient to make it up. The banks
did not put the broking com-
pany Into liquidation.

In the second case, the Good
Luck?, the Court of Appeal
reversed Mr Justice Hobhouse.
An insurers’ representative,
the manager of a P&l shipping
club, did not have to teD the
bank, which had an interest to
the relevant insurance policy,

about what was almost certain
fraud until it was known that
bis board was going to reject
the insurance Haim on the
grounds of fraud.
That it was then too late did

not give the bank a cause of
action against the P&I club
because the Insurers had not
spoken up earlier and pre-
vented losses from incurring.
The Court of Appeal reiter-

ated the principle that there is

no right to recover damages
from somebody who sees fraud
going on unless the person
who is affected can establish
that he is relying upon the
other party to speak up and
the other party knows that

they are being retted upon.
Sneaking is not to be encour-

aged except where there is a
special duty of utmost good
faith which applies in insur-

ance contracts and then the
only remedy is rescission of
the contract
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson

expressed the views of the
courts on business ethics in
Ebonwort Benson Ltd v Malay-
sia Mining (“the Comfort Let-

ter” case)3: “If my view of this

case is correct, the plaintiffs

have suffered grave financial

loss as a result of the collapse

of the tin market and the fob

lowing decision by the defen-

dant company not to honour a
moral responsibility which it

assumed in order to grin for its

subsidiary the finance neces-

sary for the trading operations

which the defendants wished
that subsidiary to pursue. The
defendants have demonstrated

in my judgment that they
made no relevant contractual

promise to the plaintiffs which
could support the judgment in

favour of the plaintiffs. The
consequences of the decision of

the defendant to repudiate

their moral responsibility are
not matters for this court”

In the three cases referred to
above, three experienced Com-
mercial Court judges who had
listened to the evidence at first

instance were reversed for the
much more remote Court of
Appeal. Mr Justice Steyn, Mr
Justice Hobhouse and Mr Jus-
tice David Hirst, all of whom
are experienced commercial
lawyers to their own rights
and had tried the cases by
hearing the evidence, were told
by the Court of Appeal that
they were wrong to law.
The City of London obtained

its reputation as an honourable
jdace to which to trade because
it was believed that the
Englishman’s word was his
bond. Probably the duty of the
utmost good faith to insurance
contracts derived from that
principle. According to the
Court of Appeal, that is only to
apply to very specific situa-
tions.

ft became necessary for Par-
liament to bring In legislation
to restore codes at ethical con-
duct to the City by way of the
Financial Services Act- Section
109 of the FSA states: "No duty
to which an auditor or an
authorised person may be sub-
ject shall be regarded as con-

travened by reason of his com-
municating to good faith to the
regulatory authorities.” ft has
been called the “whistle blow-
ing” section.

As recently as February 7
1969 in a company case4, rely'

tog on the FSA, Mr Justice
Scott held that a compliance
officer of a company which
was to dispute with It could
not be restrained from reveal-

ing confidential information to
the Financial Intermediaries
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (Fimbra) or
the inland Revenue, even if he
was motivated by malice.

ft would be contrary to the
public interest if employees of

companies were inhibited
about reporting possible
breaches of the regulatory sys-

tem at fiscal irregularities. As
the judge said: ”... the
defendant’s undoubted duty of
confidence does not extend so
as to bar the disclosures to
Fimbra and the inland Reve-
nue of matters that it is the
province of those authorities to
investigate.”

In other words, it took Par-
liament to legislate that audi-
tors and directors who are offi-

cers of a company can speak

up if they have reasonable
grounds for suspicion ofirregu-
larity. This is a serious criti-

cism of the way the common
law has been developed by the
judiciary. The fact that the
public is generally so anti the
legal establishment and. It is

suspected, by reason of this the
judiciary itself with all its

pomp and ceremony, is bring
conveyed to lawyers by the
enthusiasm with which the
public is adopting any criti-

cism of the way the law is pres-
ently administered.
The lesson is clear. Somehow

or other the civil Appeal Court
has got out of touch with what
the public expects them to
achieve and what trial judges
who hear the evidence believe

the public would expect ft is

time that the Appeal Court
judges began to ask why.
Perhaps the thought has

crossed their minds that the
training and cloistered atmo-
sphere of the Bar is too far
removed from the reality of
everyday life.

Maybe sneaking is not nice,

but at least it could stop some-
body being defrauded; there
are always the libel and slan-
der laws to protect a person
who is wrongly accused.
The legal profession and the

Lord Chancellor have probably
missed the point which the
public are complaining about.
The law is out of touch with
the public’s view of business
moraUty.

Fortunately, the House of
Lords in the recent building
society surveyor's cam? have
recognised that professional
standards have got to take into
account others than those who
employ the professional in par-
ticular circumstances. When
the Law Lords come to review
the Banque Keyset Ullmarm
rase, perhaps they will have
views to express on business
morality and standards as welL

1
[1988J 2 Lloyd's Rep. 513)

2 (Nova Scotia p Hellenic
Mutual War Risks Association
(Bermuda) Ltd)
3
[1989] 1 ALL ER 785

* Re a company’s application
[1S89] 2 AUER 248.
“ Earns v V/yre Forest District
Council, Smith v Eric S Bush,
FT Law Report, 25 April 1989.

The author is a partner with
the City law firm of Fishbum
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+0 00
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*0 00
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7!0D
147 6
327 J
95J
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E43 5
3
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6053
4719
141 3
13 1

633 5
021 #
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!17 5
113?
1:4 o
ii* 4
Za?4
17.0

A
:4M0

(94 P

137 0
JC74 U
Z53.4
213 7
J5Z9
246.T
J2J 0
4Adi
r<CM
1134
U59
lilb
!lb°
1115
3^1 (I

1LS 3
J**5
100 6
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151 D}

3X34}
72131
4TE 9
1410
J
21 01
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13L7
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1
1
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2ml 5erlnUtr Atcnrni

Earn 1 ? ..

.

ViG* li'ceme .

Slr+ieavcOpps
Piflw'r
Managed 2 . ..

MOWM..
WaU4«44 . .. ,

Dr&»it- ••

Call
• •

Iriurna'.rCMUl Montv .

ladv
Fjt Cm
Global
£in>0«ni
JJOah .

HeriLigcPwW
iMiCirfrenci 5undM Scram Pemlonta
EotfUf
Hiq* wavnr
Su.te^t Opp
Pmpern - - - • •

Maugrti 2.. -
Maniqrd
Ujntad 4
OCPOlO
Cin •*••

6mtnu*

.

-

tfooty..

hdrn - -

Far EaU -

Gl[|Ul •

£^optan ...
J+b*« • :
Hrrliage Property . .

imi ChiVO Bwfl •

Bitter MonafM Frtds
£ MicajeriFa^fl. .

Othrfwd
E*j«. 'Jflrtl

*J5

Cfticofp Bittish

-
liSS i

81-902B876

-00
|410b 4345 -25 —
Jl«0 1122 -03 —
1294.9 3121 +0 00 —
13L0 l3Bjb -0 1 —
31L0 3299 -as
141 1 1493 +O.LO mm

202 9 214.7 *030 —
£96 0 210.4 -03 —
303 5 321.2 -2 9 _

. 203 3 2151 +040

. 1273 1347 -05 m
2<HJ 3114 7.70 —
99 00 105.6 w.

10«5 1159 *0X0 mm

1772 1873 *030 —
77 70 8220 fan —
96.40 102.0 *030 -

v tin reran
718.8 7Mb -6b
524* 5551 -3.7 —
110.7 L17JL -07 M

. 4661 469.9 *0-00 —
1387 Kb 8 -01
476.7 5044 -06 _
151.9 160 7 *0.20 «.

328.1 3472 +090 —
29T3 31U -16 —
495 b 524.4 6.9 —
306 3 3262 4060 _
1442 13?A -Cb m.

. 357.4 376.0 +4.90 —
101

B

107.7 -LO —
1153 122^1 +030 —
2047 2166 +0 00 _
7V 10
99.90

83 7D
105 7

<00
*030

11298 13021 40801 -

-0.5
40 00
-04

j
00.72

+

iBUrttuliWl
Prvprrtf
EC+ilv
to rrclw^oq?
AnvrJCU. •

Orrrhl -- -
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Fiieolm*
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hCJWFa5rt«s* •

Prepn r
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lfr.o*T-a- ana>S+^«» 2 -
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ICm'T C+P

tkJi Di n- ^cam
Nir.

tka Pt'i Cw
Icti Peis Sitiim

let 1 P*f“rf Ufl- _
fji^i loi

Fufti tni PrmCap. . .

Afld'LM'
Cf*iwaw>oFiffla.- .

0444414111

12B59
J272.9
344.8
1829
115.

1

W
2 71 2
«.e
245 9
274 8
2B5.b
>*J.9
1330
33Xfl

\xiD5
2404
474.6
3162
Z21 2
lb2.«
+MJ
271.1
ZJ14
1«1 7
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FT UNIT TRUST SERVSC a Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your tree
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fhr +* Yield Bid
Price

Offer
Price

* dr YWd
Grea

0793514514 031-2351655
*1 0

+1.0

City of Edlidwgli Life Assurance
46CMriot(e$4 Edldito EHZ4H0
HUusrd Inv Til Fd.—. M.O «J,0
Ra* & Hbwji« Bond 175 0 185 0
GuraqucdCoMFO..... 128 0 1360
Giotul CrMh FA . . 115 0 122.0
SmcUISliaFd . . 89 o 94 0
UK BUcOtip Fd . 111.0 119 0
Far Eauoti .... 47 0 50 0
hnqlSinvPaeFd.. 131.0 U&Cl|
RM60MdPrmF4.. 173 0 I8J 0
Mnrvay AlonePraFd . 169 0 1700
1*SlttMr PrmftU. 144 0 152 0
PrvUU>rP*aFd... . 123.0 U0.O

CHy of Westminster Assorance (2)
PO Bo* 4f8. 500 Atofy Bto. Idihon Keyma MP4 39U

Prepertj Fund
SancvAmlhFwf...

.

ftfeflMfd fort.. . - .

Equity FmvJ
Fired tflfterestFBnd. ..

FaEjttfnd . . _
North Aicmcor Find
IhbiilhwanFM
tottn Manaptt Fvrd

.

PttolOv Ettlty Fund .

Pkuk Fired IkNrlnu faroptw. .

.

PflVlMBktiL . . _ . .

FenAdmuml
Pemlvb Bnlvord I

Peas DmmnUve I

+0.1

-0 2
-02
+03
+0.2

3i
0.3
+02

-B1
•03
+03

02^92345

01-6006000

-14
-as
-0.1
-0.9
+0.1
-1.1
+0.4
-1.9
+02
-02
+04

-16
-1.0

-L2

-ii
+04
-Lb
+02
-02
+03

European Fn*d|
McrtoUMal F

187.1
2b6
5072
394.b
1613
3255
156.4
227 8
544 3
437.0
162.2
1261
137 q
174.5
162 4
15b 2
2052
1912
1873
134 4
1*9 5

1978
280 0
433.9
4154
lose
343.7
1673
239 fl

573 0
4600
1708
132.8
144 7
183.7
1715
1643
2160
2013
197.2
1428
1785

F« otto pnen pdto IdetoiWWMflBW

too
+03
-23
-29
-0.6
*IS
-0.9
-07
-3 8
-43
-03
-10
-04
-U
-09
-0 7
-05
+0.1
-03
-09
-1 0

Clerical Uedical/Flrielfty
Norm PUUuBrhaol 8S2 (LlH

1852
90.6
2068
192 6
129b
113*
1293
1*2-0
196 2

1528
222.7
1973
138.1
204.4
1*2.4
14L3
104 3
104 3

190.7
203 3
177*9
1452
120S
150 1

161 2
248.4
1814
3253
2603

bitenatiMal
0272 290566

SeppMic/Mind
EimTBhf.. .... . . .

Egadt*.., .

rFOP^flf , a a m

filKAFiMUfroL.
Mnacd S+oarilka ....

Cash _ -
Honnuenen.
Far Eobl .

knemaUMil
Spectaj 5J turn tom. .. ...

hvtsnutknal bcome. .

AmerHaur Incomr
Eoropun.. . - . .. .

.

SoNAEaaAAilaFpM .

Jaoan Fipd
W-PBrg.

Mixed.
Equhi
Prqpmy
Cm t Fined li

Cmli
North
Far!
htemioui.
Special Situations.

123 2
195 C
103 e
217 7
202.8
1365
119jb
1364
150 2
2063
160.9
23*3
207.7
145.4
215 2
1710
1488
1098
1043

2008
214 0
JB73
1529
126 4
158 1

164.7
2613
1410
3427
2743

*02

+0.1
*0 4
+03

-0 6
+1 0
-fl 2
-0.4
-04
-08
-04
+13
*05

+0.1
+05
nn nn

+03
+03
n nn n

-1.2
+05
-0.4
-08
-05

Unhjtaitom WittncMtay.Price*m
CnsfcFd
Mined Fd -
Flied Int Fd
UKEqnluF4__..
VYnpcny Fd
Peerwai Fd ....
tadenUnMFd..
Slack E*. Fd
NorthAn Fd
Far East Fd. -
Special SiisFd
Evpo Fd

Initial

Bar other

CftcrlnJ Medical Investments Group
Narrow Plain Bristol BS2 0»H 0272-290566

1103
2539
183 I

3173
206.0

124b
2054
1622
258.7

253.1

192.2
2673
1926
333 9
214 C
2238
13o5
216 8
170 B
272.4
335 2
2665

prices mliatate«n request.

Ickpftanr 0272 2905*6

“ST4*
WHh-ProfiUUWgl
with-M1bC9Dgiei.
Mixed. 1-

- Special SI tuaUora.
- McnpUaul
w. GUi&Flud InL...

, UKtquKr. -

114,4 1205
114 4 120 5
W.l 154.9 +03
10ft4 114.2 *03
110.6 Ub5 .

138 8 146 2 -06
1325 ll1* 5 -ObW 6 103.a *02
129b 13*5 a

136 4 1436 -0.1
155 Q 163 2 -0.6
176l2 1055 -2jO
1303 145.4 -0,2
2253 297.2 +1 7

North American . .

Japan
South East Alia-..

Clerical Medical Managed Funds Ltd
15 51 Jamas”! Sq, Unto SWIY 4L0 .

01-430 5474
Cmh.
UK«]
FlntilnunsL. . -
UK Equity

....... . ™ « «

Omthul ... -

- Stuck Lujans

228.4
380 2
2982
481A
2400
347.9
UA2
2318

2284
387.8
2997
441 Q
2508
3583
1SL0
23b.4

PiricetpnJm 7 Uidt doetofftdqHML

Colonial Mutual

“it®VHW< Lv^
p>l CC4P 480 01-2489861

Key..
Pi Inr. N

Equity..
Fim in
Monaped

stm
UhCap .

Cosh km .. .

Eqniiy Cop^
Eq*hr Inv

Fixed 1st C+p
FlidM bn
MvUnfcCop. ..

hdnr Ltah hn . ..

NLuoped Cdp._ -
Monanctfkm
Odh
Monooed
Doom...

10b 07 *0 10
240.99 +085

14559 15326
374J4 394 05
212.68 223 ea
28255 247.42
357 74 37637 .

-ft+Jotera Pliai
15ZB5 160 90
184 59 19432
963 09 1Q3L68
IUDJ4 UfG.95 — -

244.54 257 42
295J2 310.86
15331 16139 ...
18515 294 92
422.57 44482
51434 537 21

J
10557

...1104 62
110All
110 141 I :

Comfchu.il Imraect Ca of America
15 Wbuifkkf Wqp, Ktpfsua upqq Thames.

02.546 7733
-03f -
-03 -
+0 ll -
+0 ll -

KT12PA.
Mauto^rd FumriCopl ..1114.1
lUngai F«&4 lAeu 1 119 jl

Mof^nd Pm Fd LCopJ 154 1
BAtordPmfdto- 1164 4

1253
1358
1622
178.3

- Commercial Ihnoa Gretqi
- Si HeteaFs. 1 Undecyiph. Iomob EC3 ,

01^2837900
- Var A4«i Jhaoe 16 ... I 74 41 [

+0 32| -
VOfiAcOJnainlO .. .1 40634 +3 30 -

- Pen With Prott- . .- J 106.4 11211 .-.I -

Managed. -RmrNto . . ..

ftdmMawpd...
UK Emthv _
Iml Equity . . - .

Pnweriy - .

Fixed knteresi... ......
Indan LkdClH
Cauv -
hnestmailTst... .

UQ lecomFd .. . _
un OK4 Central . .

WTW’wideSpSltsFA
UjTCaiuwFd, _

,

U(T Aim Glh Fd . _ .

U/T £iro (Un Fd
U/T Far Ejm GthFd ...

UjT W'j+MrfM Fd -.

— JUUraped.

Vmora Uonpqcd.
IIK Equity ......
Inti Eqpity
Prrjpmy ... ..

Final Ipurest ..._~
Index Ucd Gl(t ....

Cosh
inewm lB. . .

.

toahUag SflcMf Fd.-

Camfclll Insurance PLC
57Udytmad Golitftord

MiB&«U&BUmi U.J
Fi*+4nniAd8iJme 14.

EmUUfilJniL-
Homy Fd <A£BiJ«k '.4_.
nqpwty(AdB)Jpw 14
UreCowMdlJwH
Far£sbCgUAfijJanie .

hdTvctoAAUlcvH^
tepwEadjlBinie-.l
Manq py«FdJi« IX..
Fatm Ptq Fd Junr 13.
Eanhy Pan Fd June 13
Boa* TedJu» 13 -J
Ppty Pens Fd Jwc 13

6355
I9g5
3383
lb7 0
2*4.0

Si
199 0
114 0
U50
1063
U30
109 0
1205
4745
1935

prices for etherfinm

904.0
035
1248
370.0
238.1
2025
16551
1250
151.4
181.4
1352
13212
ILLS
91*8

133.0
1290
14781
106 1

342.0
U35
1221
5124

S1.7
8.7

179 4
127 a
166.8
203 1

1105

6690
2010
JS33
176.0
3095
1300
244.0
209.5
120 0
1215
112 3
114.0
1130
127jQ
4915
2005

lltableon

+05
nn

-05
+05
-051

*05
+02

«oi
-at
-05
-0 1

-0.4

*0 l
-05
+04

0.3
•02
+OJ
+15
-0 7

-08
+aj

*0.4

0483301770

Criterion Assurance Group
SmqCoul FKersneld, Hants
Ultimata NapdFuM
Cnffriaa Mood Fond...
PvnriBfi MnodAcc.
AaivtSrtsFd LHr. . .

AateSltthtoik. ..

WcrieOcm Hoi Fdliffc.
UarUOmtUritonAu .

Sccurnr Fira Life. _ .

SlCdfliy Ftrst ton At .

.

Incotiwd ItocUfr . .

tncotne & ftcc Pen Acc.

2214
202.7
83.5
114.7
11b 2
930
948
103 2
110 7
1146
122.4

2331
213.4
879
120 7
122 4
48_E
99fi

lOfrb
1165
1206
1208

For doud Fund wall pr«ct& nng 0730 63281

073063281

- J

Crown Financial
CrownHxf WdJrmgG1S21UW
Life Fnndt
AmeriunAoL . ,^. ..

Equity Are -
EpropBOPdcc.
Ftaflu hrtcrrsl
Hiqfa hcemc te. .

latnl. Acc
ha Trust Acc..

Managemiiit Ltd

Monc^rd Act
MufyAec . .. ......
Pro

n

m tr Acc. . ...» ..

Socurv umHA
WhhsnJ Pmalrn Fi

Amfffun
Building Social ...
Equnr - -?:-.
rued laumiL
MpniivbiI
wUrornlTnuL..

- Prooerii......

48.1
SObO
175 1

241J
620.1
3470
522.1
274 7

401 4
210 S
236.9
102.3

Aiuqtlcan
L**u*l| — ....

Emma.
FliuhteFI

btUNfUtianal

tawwli
jattiese. ...

Mixed . . ..

Itaney

PrtttKf.—

Bmrix Conlir*. ..

Crvwi BrIL Inv. A.
DBS MlAtoed

STSS-
IS.'
GfMlL..

124 5
L*06
5705
Aid
2502
214 0

2
7444
416 5
230.0
2016

129.4
6049
J2M9
J28Q4
|Z27J
278.5
1410 1
5742
302 4
2045

766 7
784^
2324
2850
3025
Z175

103 2
532.6
144 3
253 4
547 4
413 7
549.5
2944
4225
2213
249 3
1Q7.6

121.0
U7 4
boas
275 5
273 8
230.5
232.3
415.6
438 4
2421
212.2

134
62h.8
781.:W8
Z25J5
2393
474 9
6002
3135
217 0

007 0
051.1
234 b
3000
339d
2290

048625033

D

00

00

Bid
Prht

DevaBhlre Life
29GLBdKur SL. WflP 5K

or + re Yield
Bid Offer + wt Yield

Wre PH» -

laniard
WarfaCrd+nh
UK Equllr . .. -
UK Small Cocrtpndies .

Eiirasnui , .... .

Far Latere.

.

.

Nth Aimrlun
Fired Imvrat . _ .

Index Unied Sifa_ . ..

Monn . ._ ...

Pen MxiNri
Pea WorldGnnrth.„

.

Pea Uk Eqqliy
Pen UK Small Cos -
Pea Einaw.... .

Pm Far EdUctn
PqnNlhAitMflua.. _
Pen FitriiiUfttL.....
Pen Into LnKdSila.--
to Money

163.2
1330
1BX2
181 0
I2b3
236 2
1T1.6
JLZ7 6
1355
1166
208.2
234 5
271 1
2470
1155
307.1
117 0
144 4
1414
UU-4

in b
140 4
196 1

190

1

133.1
2487
iaw
134 4
142.7
122.8
219 2
1AL 7

£54
254.9
lil 4
323J

152 6
1500
138.4

Cagle Star Damnce Co Ltd
Bath toad. Minium0133i7L0
SrouroFund 122-1 Zgfc
WueCh.pFund Ini I «£h
Per rqf iiutace Fund. . . 182.4 1%.D
AtodM F|0d 178 J

108 21
FcrmsSkwi .. . 1213 J77

6

Pmuan Bhw Qilp 130 1 137.0

Portions Peiiqrmoncc.. 120.3
PhtlomAAmoois

. J218PcnMnmWilh Proflu. 1125.6 132 2

Eagle Star Insztr./Mldiaud Assur.
«SL Man Axe. Lotota 01-929 LUX
E+gle/Mia. Umts -1l« l TO 01 -1.10T d w.

Economic insurance Company Ltd

0M343S11

*0 2
-I 7
-05
*0.7
+15
*00
-0 7
-0.4
+00
-0.8
+03
-1.8
-Ov
+2.0
*12
-0J
-07
-1.0
+00

0242721 311
*oir -

-Oi
-02
-0-J

-Oi
-02
-04
-03

Ltom Bd. SUtidftbOWp. MElO lPE
Managed
FlUBdlu
&Udl*... .

fterttf Eqntig
Monty. . — ...

Pens t£snj0fr4

Pm F»etd inuress
Pm Emhly
PpmOmen Equity.-
Pe« Moary . .

1B9.4
48b
U4 2
976
106 8
112-2
105.8
U7 1
487
1152

U3.2
103 8
1203
102-8
U2.5

mi
1233
103 9
1213

0T9524JZ1

Edlnbutgh Money Management Ltd
03

.

12Z
P
L^

Equitable Life
Walton St. Aytesfauiy

Ewmpear -
ForExofrii . . - ..

FdbftoTib -

Gift A Fl*ri IqL..

.

Hlqb laconic.
latidCnroth.,.., . _
Managed.
Monty
KorMimHUi.... -

Pelican^ -
riuufty ...... —
SpetUlSiti
Sxftool Fee Mtiayrt.
PwmieaFto
Eurw«
Far EasunT
Fd of m*. Tfca

Gilt& Fixed ML- ...

ffiga 1

1

uuiMm
IntenitCtonal Gimvtfr
ManogidL. . - «...
MVI^ v.
northAmrlcafl. . .

PblJCM
Property,.

SpedoJ5lL

Assurance Society
B«*&HP217QW . 0296393100

105.7
262^
2103
134.2
2306
143 5
174.4
125 6
LM 7
203 7
1*6-1
216 6
204 3

103.1
312 6
24L

I

138.7
276 1
1530
3HJ
147 7
165 7
230.6
187 6
2504

Equity &
Anrerstom toad. H4qb\ ycomse

Balanced 7.1". 4414
Opportttrtv 108.7
UKEaidliCh 580 7
HigfetrlncoPt ... . . cCL31
NtfatoMrtca. .... __ . 274.7
Far East ... - MA7

263.5
?59J
422.8
266.7
122.1
2057
96.8
491 6
USJ
7592
179 8
118AI
22L9
1453
574.7
373 6
310.4
154.0
265.5
152.0
294.4

hynMlxwii
Property. ... ... .

Flud Interest ....
Iade> LrtdSfci.
Gld DctWflJt

PcnRorryiU)
Pe+s Balanced UL
PcMOgpaitunity Cat..

Pws Equity U.1

Peat Higher IncU
Pern N America (2) . .

Pvtn Far E4k (r)

PmEvrwh)
tote Overseas Cxi. _
PcmPnpdlfb) .....

Pern Fbcd In Czl . . .

Pat lata-Ucfctif Secd>—
PemCshCu- . . —

.

Pens OAf Serin 3xJ-
,

Pan OAF Series lLU... J

1113
276.4
22L4
141 3
2429
15L l

l£3 6
1322
2623
214.4
176.9
228.0
215.0

1085
329 0
2538
L4b.O
290.6
161 0
2150
1553
174.4
242.7
197 S
2637

101.0
465.1
114 4
611 2
634 8
289 1

419.6

3782
445 jO
280.7
128 5
2165
103.9
517.4

J2U
799.1
104.2
1242
2333
152-9
6049
£3 2
335.2
1621
2794
160 0
3093

*0.5
18
+02
-03
-0 1
+0.4
+01

*0J
+01

+0 1

+04

+0.6
+4.1
+02
-06
-0 1
+06
*0.4

+03
*02

•

+02

AssLcurazioni GENERALI SpA
1 17 Fauuit Si. Upon EC3M 5DY
Huron GmariUkGu. . 141.4 148 9
H+ntnCtiunM tow - 185 7 195 5
HaiRnrO'. Cotudion . 127 4 134 7
KanhrcK Equity hr . . 156 8 164 0
HouiDtn European 129 2 1300
Hamlaroii Wiqh Incont^ 204 8 216 6
HxiroijqalvExa. 1440 157.7
hJrik«Nrlll#Md. 174 6 183 8
HLimJm Rr> A Amt} 1*7 7 176.6
HaitraSuMliBiiu 167 8 176 7

Hdunnroi Snuffer Cm. Ifrti L l72.fi

GwuhlnmlMaugrd.. 50S3 5319
Gorruli fcq Mtid Pen. , 223 B 235 6
torjli Cell 129 7 156 6

Grcstam Unit Assurance Ltd
3-6 Prince ot Wales Rd. BouflfcfMlh
GtdiamSarto III
Biljucf+Fud
EQHIi .

CnffUnCtailL.
FnifilDi. . ..

Giveih
fncciinri/l
Iml Income _ .

Mouged . ..

Whvj . .

N America! Growth
Pnwny
UKGrowih . . .

GtttfunifFMlkwIi
Arverfcad A Ged .

Capital
Cromibii . ...

LurpNii . ,

Extra IcKORK. . .

Financial . . .

Incomr Trim,
loft Growih . .

JdU<i6Gai . _
Rraurn
Snuiia Cai Fd
Grcstam Sain
0a matter Fund
Equity
EuraOiuBi CmuttL, .

Flirt lotnr^r
Global Growth
Incotnc
ImrmaiKjajil tat. ..

Managed
Money ....
Htt Amcrirtcir Gnvift.

Property . .

Uh Growth . ...

01-4880733

%

AraercanA Cetwal
CapHal
Eiutkoun.
Financial
Income Truv.
Intrnuuaul GfWUl.,
Japan & General . .

tocote+r • • •

Smaller Co's Fd

106 1 HIS -0.4

440 a 4645 -19
89 J 941 -02
1716 100 a *04

. 118-0 124 3 -02
145 1 152.9 -0.8
110.2 Ufa 1 +0 1

539 2 568.2 -3 0
Z2Z4 234.1 -
113 7 119 0 -1 2
316 3 133J +1 9
107 7 113 5 -3b

Seths!!!
297 7 313.7 -1.5
OBJ 103 6 -0 7
479.7 5055 -U
9+6 99 1 +0.1
1423 149 4 -03
94 7 940 •

108J 114.1 -02
4473 5237 -0J
32D2 337.4 —1.4
251 3 2640 -01
302.5 403.1 -0.7
121 6 128.1 *01

106.1 1U B -04
43*4 4594 -1.9
89 6 945

. 169ft 17B.4 *04
11*9 U3 2 -02
144 2 151 4 -0.7
1106 11*5 -0 1
5339 562.6 -50
222-4 234.1
1140 £22.1 -12
3113 328.0 *2.0
107 8 LL3.b -3 6
ertctfl
297.6 313 b -15
470 6 5D4 3 -1 3
KZ2 144 a -0_3
100 0 113 8 -02
MbJ 5230 -OJ
I».l 337 3 -14
244 0 262.4
3824 4030 -0.7
L2J.6 L2ft 1 *0.1

3873 408 4
314 4 336.6
365 7 385 4
5«L4 b2S8
2250 237 7
J309B 3265

Equity
Fixed InuresL . . .

Hkyt Yield. .

Managed....
Monn
Property .

Growth & Sec. Life Asset. Sue. Ltd
Mfff Grom tt. Haywards fftfijtf Sussex

, 0*94413307
FlnlbleFinanu ... J 225 94
Undtenl Sea . . .

- Uadbaii Sacs to.

.

- GAS. Sopor Fd . .

- Guardian Royal
Royal Exchange. EQ

0494 i 63463
+0 00
+0.40
-0.40
0.50
+010
-2.10
+LK)
+0 20
+010
*0 00
+0^0
*0 20
+0.00
+0.00
-170
*0 90
-6 40
-1.80
*030
+0 90
LflO
+2.70
+0 00
-2J0
-0 60
+0.00
*003
+0.00

1 FS Assaram Limited
140 WetGeqrttSl. GIWMTC2 2PA
Pens SaladOn Fd~dCp^ 35 40
Ptm ButodCoh FdAc 41.60
Cosh Deproh Cap- -- 2530
Cash Deposit Acoam. 29 BO

Family Assurance Society
19 New M. Ertghioa BN1 IWS

. „ ,
041-3326462

36.00 1 -0 101

32.001

Family A Managed ..„
FjmHx A Managed Str 2..

Family B MaugrcL..

.

F»hBUiu^b2_.
Family CBrn _ ..

FMijiCBHiSpL ...

Fam/l*0 Ffxrt fat_ ..

Fam* D Fm lut S* 2 _
Family Caoilal Mind .

Fjmllyf 81+t II.

- Fan^rGronth Serin 1.J152.63
Fipplk Growth Senes 2.

FniTy CwcretfiteU BiB^
Family Momuce FiL

,

FamifrSjfcty First FA

508 87
3JJ4
318 97
S357
27813
51.43
22840
47.01
30424
15755

01.25
84 21
44.75
49.78

519 27
5b 05

325 48
5b39

203 60
54 66

233 66
49 44

310.44

85 53
88.64
99.74
52-40

+010

0273724570

Property Bomb
QhmWI^H&Lq+m ..

D&a£Wl&-Pfo&i-t«i
Choices Mouqed. .

Chokes Equity
Chokes Flirt Ini-.. . ..

Qmiceslntl
Choices mii Arnev. ....

ChoLay’. Paulk . ..

Ouloa Euroocon. . _.
Chokar. toopert* - .

Oolcblate'Uol
Onto Bifc Soc ......

Choices Deposit
GRELModLHe
Marapedlmbal
Do Acqun
Eqaity Initial

Do Aoasui. .

Flirt! InL tnlUM
Do Accom....... . -
latnl [qlllal - —
Do. Aceum. . -
ffcoifi4nMrtanMbU
Do. Accdip
Padficlnlfal
Do. Accom
Enrtjparo Initial

Do Accum ^
Propwlr Initial

Do Acoam ... .

.

hum-unfed Gilt Imi-

Da Accam.. ... .

Dapotti Initial . _

-MmiI

I Framtiagtan Life Insurance Ltd
5 London Waif Bwtoas. EC3M 5HQ .

01-6285101
PEirttaa Monoid Fmo.]9^04 97JUl-0^0[ -
P+n&lom Casa Foid._ _1 77.01 81.06 1 +0 030

1

Friends^ Provident
Castro Street. Sallsiiiirr. Wilts SPl 3SH.
UfvFndi
MwaadiMlqd
Ok Eq^«+

Pens. Managed Initial.

Pens. ManagedAcc .,

Pans Equity lalUll

Pan Equity Are
Pus.Fid laMuiUal.
Pans Flied l«L Are ....

Pros Inn luliial

Pm. lut-i Are
Peas Prp Mini
flw. top. Arc.
Pens Ind-Lhd GUlq....

Proa Ind-LM. GlAc-
Pm Dtp Initial

Pm Dep Are.

Hearts of Oak Insurance Group
04Aimm. Unto WC28 6NF
HOBS Prep rand. .... bb.6 698
H085 Prepares Fuatf .. 66.7 q4B
HOPS M+naped Fund. 224 3 230.4
KM5to«M*fTFuatf. . 173 0 162.1
HOBS To. EacM Fuad. IUJ 128 0
HOBS P P. Man Freid . 111.7 117b
HOBSAm Man Fond.. 55 3 .

582
LAHMASEOfliKy FtL^iL25 5 133.4

94
80 94

298 77 386.43
17 1950

7250
11L4
104 1
1520
153 1

U21
U5B
1520
127 6
146.7
130.8
1205
ILL3
11231

416 0
5244
637 0
604.1
204.1
358.2
3B3 2
4031
127 6
146 4
225 9
256 7
87 4
927
2045
263*
1204
138.X
lblJ
20X3

514 7
6342
6897
0486
330 4
407 6
383.5
472.5
2717
3L345.
i»j!
1725
227.4
2802

1444413307

u

01-283 7101

b%0
1050
103 a
144 4
1454
107 1

1290
1452
121.2
139 4
124.2
lid 5
105 7
106.7

395.2
498.2
605 9
763.9
2699
3403
164.0
456.9
121-2
139.1
214.6
243.9
03 1
68.1
199 0
2507
lid 3
131 2
153 2mi
miLtd
489 0
602.5
6543
806.2
314 4
387 4
3MJ
44IL9
2sai
317 8
14Z8
163.9
216.0
266.2

+05
-O 1

*0.7
*0Jb
+1 Q
+07

+2 0
+2J>
*13
+1.9
-02
-02
*-lJ
+14
-03
-03
+L2
+43
+1J
+14

2-3
*2.4
LO
+L2
-03
-03
+L.5
+1.B

-02

+03
+03

01-4040393

0722 336242 Hondmou AtoknisiratioffCz)

SuwanHlUoOmw Equity
north American.
PariiLc Basin. .

Eiwhmr .

Property
Fixed Imemv..
Index L«ofed-

.

Cash .. _ ...

Deposit . - .

PmlnFiwfeUccam Unto)
Minapad (Mixed) . _. 230.6
UK Court/ 267 7
SMivip 350 0
OmcnbeHr .... 244.9
North American. ... . 121.7
Pacific Basin... 117.6
Curopwn . .... 119.7
Fiompj . . — . • 211 6
Fiudtouren. 175 8Mm Lrnied . _ . . . i203
Com l^-S
Depcnit . . .... 106.9

202.6
249 2
2453
2038
il? Z
114 2
12b 0
192.6
144 6
113 9
137.7
97.

Z

2420
281 8M3
257.8
128.2
1238
126.1
222.S
165.2
I2to.7
174J
112 b

-07
-L2
-1 d
-05
-05
+0.1

-02
+03
-O I

-Ll
-2 1

-2.4
-a 7
-06
+0 I

-01

-0.7

Prices of Cap Uuant Up P*m Fiiwdspa
UKFrnUcalM
Manxqed-
Prapert*
UKCaarir
UK Fired liUrirst...

.

Iwc^mt. . _. ..,

taito Unfed.
Nenh American. ....

Pacific Basin
Pm Managed -.

Pert Property . .

Pm tfA' tatty
tom U/ Fixed feerclL
P+fiOflpOUL ...»
Pens Index UxhtL- .

tom Worth Amcrlrin
Pm Pacific Basin. ..

GT Mauagement Ltd

GT Plan Baud Fund.
GT Pin High Yld Fntf..,

GT Plan Far £asl Fnd
GT Plan N Am Fund. ...

GT Pin Uti&G E Fntf^
GT Pin WrJdwdt Fud .

GT tortIon Bud FmL
GT P«r High Y/d Fd .

GT ton Far East Fd..-..
GT Ptn H Ana Fp . .

GT Pen OK AGE. Fd
GTtonWdrldvrt+Fd .

Prices far Acaun Untts roily

1404 148 3 -0.4
129.6 I3n a

_ 152.9 1604 -Oa
11 Lb 117 4 -04

.. 149.9 12*^
U9 0 125 2
143J 150.0 -05
175.1 104 3 +0 1

. 152.4 160.4 -0.4
. 150.0 157 8
IfZJ 2706 -0.7
127 7 1344 m

1307 137 S m ™
114B 13b-b *01
100 4 156-2 -0.7
207

J

2102 +02

- 3 Finsbury Are. Itf+ia EC2M2PA 01-63*
- Hi?" income. ....... 344 0 363.1 -1 7
- FlihlRUrtL BZ5 87 1 -02
- Car Growth 322 b 3405 -20
- TecMnoJorr 1453 1543,
— Hal kaouice . ... 113 4 114.7
— Svciai SKuatlOrt. . « 311 3 328.6 H9-5
_ N Aromca. -
— For East

2505
3979

264 4
420 0 *09

-« Mwgrd JM 1 379.1 -05
- Deposit 157 3 165.6 MB

— (Vinr Rn 164 4 lT^.fa

ftteaageC Curency.. .. JJ4 ? 126.4 .

- Gkuwi HfUlihCaro .. . 143 5 1515
— European 14ft 2 2091 *ZQ
— PropertySiura
~ Jajun Fired . .....

224. J 2+1-5 +04
217 9 124 5 *0.2

- Global feum*. 71 7 75.7 - ....

- toroJu Frank
- UK Equity . 312.7 3301 -2.1
- Fkuflntnea . . w.. 203 3 714* -05
— Special Siu. .. ... 274 3 2895 -05
— in Americon ... . 154ft 168.7

341 7 360 7 Ll
- Managed . . . - ^ .

.

2843 300 3 -06
PrlmrRcsi . . I94J 2045 . .

Dc*My*r J76 7 10*1
. CpgqtHPnHM Fraf 2239 236 4 +2 0

440

OH.
204.7 2208 *0.2
230

2

295.0 +1 1
26^2 276 1 +2.1
153 0 £61 I -0.1
309.0 3843 +0.B
248 6 314 4 -Oft
247 0 281.4 *02
3030 4K1 *0.7
3973 417 9 +2.4
239 4 252 G -0 I

492.0 517 4 +L2
3535 3722 -LO

2832575

_ Ca^ul routs prkcsonailoMew rcqpen.

I Hill Samuel Life Asm. Lid (z)

- Stcunq FmdUl
- BrUM Fund u) . .

- Imenuitonil Fund (ai

Dollar FroTOUJ . ...

- CapiuP Fund >t)
- iBcewMul .

- PreoertySroin Abj.
- Properry Unta fa*.

- Fiiuncial Fund U) . .

Managed Sain CU
Mowed Units (xi

High y elf Fund in
Mooev Serm 4(tA.
Money Units tr>

Equity Find fd . . ..

Ftirtf fntf Fimtf<H __
Indexed Sec FriUl. _
European Fond 'u
NSLiqi Hero. Fd (of.

Far EjbJI Frod til . .

.

SmaikrCas.lll - ...

Spec, S*u Fimdhl _

General Accident Linked
? Roller Street. FoctYOI LHR
Managua
UK EauHr .

.

Fixed Mureai
tato-Liqind.
Casa Deposit...
Property
ipmoaiional
American. ,

Jaw . .

JapanSmall* Co's. ..

Eroooean -
Pacific ..

Convertible*. . ... ,

Pen Man Are.
Pea UK EqirrtyAcc. ....

PefiFiicd 1*1 Acc..- ...

Pen rnd-Un\rt Acc...

.

Pen Cash Dep Are.
Pen Prop Acc „„**
FcrlnterAcc
ton Arufei Acc . ..

.

Pen Japan Acc .....
Pm Jap Sm Co"s Acc. _
FroEmmixa.
PmP+fHfc
Pen Com+rtjqiH Are
P*+ Bldg SocAcc_ ...

P«q UikUseeWP Acc ..

PfeAd-Suro Trader .

10 8
1+8 2

1124 4
1136
1234
155.2
123 0
104.9
35? 5WX
114 9
122.9
104.8
177.2
235.9
1380
124.0
142-6
175.2
144.2
1213
106.7
178 0
124 9
1340
105 0
105.3
105.9
1133

Uk Assccfz)
0904 620982
+0J|

$v
+021

15L3
200.6
130 9
114.5
129 6
1633
1294
1J0.4
160 4
iw 1

120 9
129-2
1102
1363
240 ?
145.2
1304
150 Q
1843
1517
127 0
1*5.4
1B7.3
1314
14L0
ni3 4|
110 7
1114
1160

+04
-0.6
-00
-0l9
+06
+13
-01
+03
*0.4
+01
+0.1

+06
-0 4|
-05
-1 2
+00
+22
-03

+01
-00

Portfolio Uk lasce Pfc
General Portfolio Hane. Harlow, Essex
Lifer.

0279626262

tortfoHolm A. .

UK Equity .

CreneM tqroiy

.

Smaller Cornjuaks
Far Eastern
European . ..

NorJi AmoicaA.
Gih Pius . _ . . _
Find bit Dtp. .

&nildu>4S4c^ -. .

.

Property
IrefeA-UnfedGiH....-
PjMVf . _

bn. Managed..«.—..

Ctrtrwn. . _ . .

Franltagran . . .._

Pbprtov
Fidrihv
GaUnea Mahon
Mitfioed

N.M. Rafthscrtild

Htga Street Equity -
Htgb liteamc Equity...

Foreign iCarortil .

.

Imrr Global Cm

Brery

.

Stewart fair...
CSBadBUKttrA

,1313.9 JSL4I ~t0\ - PaetoePnids

Cmsriff Insurance Pit
RertUve. Soney RH2 BEL
Life Feuds
lUJUMPo+oreuKt-- 105 9 11Z.1
Protonaaree-Piui.... 100.9 1068
W7!XMil Perform . 125.2 121 9
UK Opoonuuty ... 1353 143.2
EroOgtH Owrtun^ US 3 122-0
Mfi American Oft*...- . 1Q7 9 114.2
Par Lonurti Opp 123^ 130 b
fiuenen _ UK 3 lift 4
CwAtop^tf 1 1May 9) 197 i. 207 9
GwihPoScrl . .... 153 6 1623
FlHdfaieRst 1073 113 5
Cam UL2 11T7

161 9 3073
1133 1193
123.2 129 7
96 b IQ! 7
105 9 1U3|
1320 138J
112.8 113.7
101 b 106 9
106.2 HLJfc
101 L Sflb *
30521 39287

Cam
CmKon.
Fxr Eastern— —

.

F-ed . .

Mixed.
Hto Arouvicaii

PropB'y -

Stiniro feex+uq. . .—..
UK.
With ProfHr . ...

UU*agedtortAby9.

0737242AM

*02
+0 5
•02
-0.3

10
+0 J
+1 B
*00

-Ob

13
3 4
-05
+03
1 1

-07
*02

. 5263 5263 -19
5264 564 2 -Zl

. 201.7 2966 -1.0 —
104.7 19*3 -0.6 —
1B6.4 195 8 B

—
1410 202.0 *05 —
152.9 16L1 —

. mj 135-2 -2.0 —
1364 143.7 -0.4

. 127 1 133.9 —
131.7 130.7 ra

216.0 Z27 4 -2.1 —
. 1203 127 1 B S

mrn

2203 232.3 -oa
. 10U.9 1*9.0 -0.7 —
127 D 133 0 -OJ
1410 1453 -0.6 —
134.9 142.1 412

. 1*44 IbJ 2 +0 1 —
4SJ 190 4 *04 —

. 1606 Iu9 2 -04 —
. U«I 123.0 -OJ —
uzo 110.0 —

. 91 S Hi ^01 mm

•15 6 1210 -OJ —
. 10L2 1066 +0.7 —
. 1002 10X6 +0.1 —
12d_3 133.0 -10 —
110 7 116.7 —
458 ioa4 -OJ B.

- 347.9 MJ -1.4
2121 223J -1.1 —
2176 229.1 +0 1 to

. 2323 244.8 +O0
172J 102.5
134S 147.0 -2.4 —
164.0 1736 -05 mm

. 132.0 uai MB —
lbZS 171.1 >
261 1 275 0 -2,8
134 7 Z4L4 to

27L2 265.6 -Ll
2235 235J -LO —
140 a 14BJ -06 —

. 156.7 167.1 -0.7 mm

145 8 1535 +13 mm

1711 180 2 +0 2 mm

947 99M a* mm

£43 3 203 6 -06 to

IT*. A L3J.6 -OJ
116.3 122.6 mm

1210 127 4 -07 —
. 105 D 1106 0.4 to

1014 £07J .

134.7 141.9 -04
1144 1205 -01 mm

.96.0 1012 BP

Japan TroMr* . . . ^
Global Bond FmdCd.

.

US Smaller Ctrl ,. .

ftfBiMWMo
Properiy Acc. . . .

Property Cap
Property Sn A. . ....
Property Ser B _ _
Property SerC
Managed Acc _
MxIUpdCv .

Managed SerA
Managed Ser B- • ...

ManaqedScrC- • - •

GtaratrtteiAct
Guaranteed Gap .. .

GurotUriSaA ..
Gitadmard Ser B
GlUfMCtdScrC . .

EcunyAcc-
EouhrCap.
Equity SerA
Eaeitv Ser B
Coolly SerC .......

Futdhntoc _ , .

FlrofiA Cap

.

Fi«xO bu SerA
FlrelMfcrB
FurdlntScfC
ludyied Sees Are... ._.
IndriEdtcuCq. .

Indemed Sea Set A.
. . _

InderedSccxScr B.„.
Irareaed SocsSerC,
lire I Ser A.
mil Ser B .

faff SfrC
Dcllar Ser A.
DoUarSerQ. . .

Dollar Ser C_ .

EnngciaScrA

” EM'Wtan Ser &.. ^

par Eau Sir8 ..

.

Far Eon Sro C
Man Cun- SerA
Man lour Ser S
Moo Cut Ser G
Building5m Ser A
Bulldlp? See Sir
Building Soc Ser C„ ..

Smaller Co') Ser A ..

Smaller Ca iS*r B .. .,

Smaller Co y Ser C .

US Smaller Co f SeeA
USSroairtrCo'iSerg _

USSroaifeOB'ySerC.
loyertmcnt TnSer A .

Ubnumm Ta Ser ft „
liwimiat Tm Ser C

feAd.CrnOM 01-686
_ 335 7 353 4 *oo
316.7 33*b +1 2
345 7 3*3 6 -0.5
252-5 2658 -0 1

. 3LL5 227.9 +OO
4408 464.0 *0.0

. 388.0 4085 +0.0
673.6 712b +00

. 30L9 317 8 -0.6
366.8 3643 -2_5

_ 244.7 257 6 -L8
. 4519 68bJ -4 4
428A 451.2 +aa
£94 8 210.4 *04

. 25a9 2723 +04
. 410.0 43! 6 -40
2290 241.9 +0.0
1263 133 2 *0.2

. 4751 WO 2 +O.B
210 9 222.0 -04

. 4576 481 7 +05
. 4406 403 0 -L2
35*9 376 8

. 1903 209 0 +13
. Z3L2 243 4 +09
. 119 0 1253 402
1203 L2b 7 -1.1

560ft 590.4
373 4 mi
272.4 2860
2043 215 I

222.0 233.7 MB

B*lb 936.6
575 7 606.0
2238 2346
117 2
1089

123.4
148.4

34d 5 3*4M
224 l 23S9
1503 1505

. 1020 107 4
126.9 133b
7086 745 4

. 482.2 5076
,
2314 243 6
1108 lib. 7
19J9 20CJ
3*7 7 387 1

250 5 2b3 7
16L0 169 5
ZOOJ 105 b
LU.S £458
148.4 15o 6
1132 119 2

. 1396 147.0
107 4 U3J

. 1170 LM 0
2088 2i4.a
1100 124J
175.2 W3 .

. 155.9 1642
121.7 12B2
L325 LW.b
261.2 275 9 r—

-

. 127.2 1339
220ft 232,5
2423 255J 1

120 2 126.6
200.7 211 3
1622 1700 ** ••

10LS 106.9
130-2 1455
163 4 172 fa

1044 109.9
. 1384 145 7
12] 6 1280
109 5 115J
104.9 1157
146 2 153 4 •

1343 141.4 •

134.9 142.0 mmmm

107 4 113.1
101 6 107 0 ......

102.2 107.6

HoneDwiKK Friendly Society
PO Box 94. S^tngfidd Are, Harrogate.,D423

z HFS Managed VLZ1 ltfl.7

1

HPS Managed Fd 3,.... 1 113 6 119 5

1

1120 117.91

Pen Oreneas urorty. .

Pari SmiiiarCok ....

Pen Fur Uura
PtnE^oMii . . .

Prtr Mortli Aiwrican..
FinfiiH Plus
Pm Flird Im Dtp.. .

Pen Bldg Sue
Pro Property

Pen Tndn- Listed Gilt.

Pm Mar-Hod . . .

ton hi Motugrd . ..

.

PenGorthtore . ..

.

ton Framhugun. .

PtoPcwUijI . .

Pen Fwilly .....

Pro GuujUfu MaMh.
ton MUkaad
Pro a M PiuiactirH^
Pen rtlgn 5\ Entity . .

to* Fv-t<ui A Cctc&Ul

.

Pen Idler CIqLI Coen
PenCcMldMqgd Dur _

Pen Buriy
Pen Smoir Iron... .

taS8n£Bf&Lit'B_. _

Faramwtm plMMiriapAm {£79626262

BF5Tube* BretFU
Sultifqfci ^^l^nliwi
HFS Moaged fJlT (lLL7

lifeftl intranet Co LU
H"*?? *•**• BindMot 8D BUG . 021 4f?

4101
Maoooid Fd— Il590 LLS.O I +0 2l -

118.7]
1163 1 r’l :

Intaflfo
149-151 Hkgti tot
Managed Fund . h

tomohUigd Fd. ..

Co Ltd
ll Hth 0M6 bPJ

100.7 106 0]
4 103.61

- Irish Life Aswranct Co
- LoiqtMir Hocc. 2D Cfclntll Sl,

ClbbJ Managed.u .

Gintul Eoetty ..

Clflhll FJoed IntcreLi.
GkAul Property .

Ghjfail Cash
Uurtrrai Seusrtiy

- fcn^gtf..—

J

110.B
Uul+erul Ooptqy .

Uriroul UKEutrhy
Universal EuroEtoirty
UimreuIN Anwr
UPrteriJliwm ..

UdiuerUil Psufc ...

,

Univ Inn Spec 51l ....

Ui*ii InU Fidljit.......

UruirrHl Property
UnhcvMtemiL. „<1Nkil

3620
4102
31B3
2172
147 7
1203

1294
914
1272
1278
1539
1123
13d Q
1273
92 a
107.1

Pit
EC1

381.1
431 a
334 8
77B6
155 5
1766
125.0
136 2
462
1339
134-5
162.0
1184
141 1
134.0
48 4

112-7

01-5477566
-Olf -
-0 21 -

01*391731
-18
-22
-IX

-03
-04
-Ob
-Ob
*4.2
-0.2
-0.0
-02
-1 3
-4.6
-07
+OI

0202752000

Did
Pnce

Irish Llff Assurance Co Pic
MJiufnlPdiSdl . 543J
Envtir too. Strfn 2 .... *76 2
GlilUMFu) Ser 2. 418 d
PTOOCrtv Pen. Str 2 . . 245 2
Cask Patsuui Serin 2 207.5
Seofritv Mm Pru Ser 3 LIB 2
Hal Man Pen Ser 3 W* 1

Dm Man Pro SerJ . . LU 3
UK Equity PoiSct 3 . 653 7
1ml tquiiy PenSer 3 . *67 2
Fin* till P-« Ser 3 . .. 410 4
Propfny Pro Ser 3 . 245 2
DcmilPruScrj .. 2074

The LAS Ctodd
10 George Sl. EdndwrgfaIMhmMAumr
Maq+OedFuad- . .

UKEqjuy
Prope+ty
Ffeacy M+rfef
FixedMi
Gureameed. .._...
Japan
North £m>riu . _ .

MunvMflMl
Earroun.. .

Far East
Special Siiaotr

PbaIuFibA
Mouged .

.

uematumi
Property
IflorwvMjrteL .

Fiird fmrrere.
UK Equity . —
North Amend
Japan
Earopejn
Far Lnl . .

.

Batter Ufe Froth
Carero MortiaWoridfA
Ooror uncsimrlil
Ei1 Wore Dhc. ..

Offer + V
Prla -

-CflRhL
W2.9I
7123
ddO df

250 1

£10 41

124 4
627 0
117 2
b&a 1

807 b
400 4

1

25a 1

21841

Yltfd

244 >

377.6
2W 7

176.1
2099
988
,348 7
J L28 9
2l2.il
1M2
L09.B
9Z 9

165 0
130B
134 i

155 2
1586
2525
1299
18b 1

174 L
B24

2564
397 4
299 7
185 4
223 0
104 1

Jfa? 1

05 7
223 2
Ifrt 7
1156
97 0

173 7
LSBB
162.3
163 4
167 0
265 8
Uba
to 1

1833
8b a

031-2258494

-09
-2.1

+01

40.6
-LO
-46
-0.1
+17
-40

-05
-04
*41
+0.1

-I 2
-12
+04
-01
-0.1

rn 120 b 127 0 -4 .5 I

. I06i 112.21 -0 5}
I4L0 148 51 -0.71 -

Lancashire & Yorkshire Aucc Society
Nooryxe Hall. Moorgale Rd. Raihrrtum 0709-829141
Capital Srcme p!D4.M 238 06

126 7J 129JS
43 35 25
bb.64 PSJ51

0452371371

Balouced PorifoHo
Unit hotter

Laurentian Life pie
Barmood GliwcestcrGL47R2
Uft Fuads

-fo*n+rty ImptriJ
GniwVi Fund
MaiuarfFd.. . .

FiiMteL Fd
Secnv Cop Fd. . . .

Equity Fd
Property Fd

Ufa AuuranerCqaf Canafla
336 b
2024
2547
2020
8209
246.0

3659
2^7 3
268.1
212 6
072.5
2589

Managed Fd
C<h -Edged Ftf. ..

.

Prvoerty Fd ...

H*0ft Yidd Fd
MtmUkt Fd....
Intf-Uuk Gill Fd....
UK Eqtaiir Fd
Inti. Equity fd . ...

Japan Fund .

N feucafil

-tamer It Imperial Life (If10
1056
1438
2072
244 b
134.0
1295
2954
212.1
2215
1230

TO 4
151 4|
2181
257 5
14L1
1363
311-5
2233
233 2
1295

-ipreicrty Trident Lilt
Managed 354 7
Gld. Mgd 3389
Pnwrtt 438 4
American 2885
UK Ewliy Fund 473.7
Hhgn field 53L8
Gilt Edged. . -. ..

Money ... . 279.7
imeroatiaiul .... 296 7
Prodenoa Active 157 9
Pcrprtual Artive 1768
Tri lev, Bond - 157 3
Fftul . . 336 1
GrotuCap. •• • —..318,4
GrowthAu 435.5
ActrweftroiMlr 110 9
PattnFuutt
Managed toflimert Fd_ 1 1228

378.8
3564
46^1
303 8
4968
5599
297 2
2445
312 4
lbb-3
18bJ
165 7
353 9
3358
4553
116.7

-2_1
-12
-i 4

-5.0

-09
-07
UU U • m

-1 7j
u u

-03
-JJ
*0.7
-0.4

-1 5
-LJ
U UU

+1.3
-2C
-3.6
-L4

*10
-0.5
-0 1

uu

-1.8
-1.0
-LS
-02

129 31 -0.7

1

Hutnifr6 Imperial Li
Pens Mn Fd Series 1 .

Pcm lAa Ftf Serin 273
tort Properly Fd . .

PmGilt-Edqed Fd. ..

tor. M-Ur* Fd _.
Pern Mwv Mkt Fd
Pm Ufc Equity Fd... -
ton Inil Fa

t Aiuranv Comtumr of Canada

SfS
199 2
i5i a
133J

- 4 140.9
2900
355J

3463
3354
209 7
159 8
140J
14&3
3053
373 9

-TOnnrrlf Indent Llfo
- Pros Equity Are. ....

. 1609.5
Pro&Klogd.
ton Gill Edged
Pro& Dca . —
PmPty
SiuiU Bond Fond
Wwhridi Find..
IMmnPlflL.. 1
Perpetual torn

5846
366.6
34(J9
52U
ms
179 9
22ft 4

6417
6153
38b 0
358.9
540 8
1719
1919
189.5
2403

-19
-LB

-OS
u u u

-2.1
+O.S

-4.4|
-32
-L9

+05
uu ro ™
-06
-0.2

I Legal & General (Unit Assur) Ltd
_ 2 Momrirarv Rood. H
_ BnthbOprt Areum.

,

_ BWgSacLhdAre&m.
- Lnh Areum
- Equity Areum

European taffl. .. .

_ Faruum Jtcam* .

,

- Fired Accum
- ladn-L iifcedAccum
_ t*unuiioiaiAecii>iL..|

_ Managed Arem ......

_ Nth American Areum.
- Prafertfduun
_ HFundeOppsAccum.
_ Pncew for Initial Units Tel0273 724588

- Legal & General (Unit Pension) Ltd
~ Klngpffrtd Home. KlagtreoA Todmorth. Surrey

ft. BNSiSE
1LL5 117.4

02731
•

130A 137J
20L1 21! 7
*66.1 701 2
LW7 146 I

05
-0.1

2fatL5 2743 *0.9
3*4x3 385.6 *02
129.7 136 6 +03
4051 <2t>J +0.2
504 0 53L4 +03
lfafa.8 175.6 -08
312 4 326.4
105 7 1113 —_ _

Ex Bldg Soc. LnU .

Do Aocwn
Eiotvt Cosh Inn ...

Do Annul . .. .

ExroipiEqty. InA
Do XUdRL .. m.,

Eiemn Euro tail . . .

Do. Acenm - .

Exotic* Far EasTuIuriL
Do tecum
Esrenpt Fixed Inrt ..

Do Accum
Ex ladtj Uk. Gilt.. ..

Da Accmi . . . —
E tempt Inil Mitlal. ..

Do. Accum. .

.

Exempt Mugo Inn

—

Da. Areum ...

- Do Areum . . .

.

- Exrovtn Prop Inti
- Do. accum. . .

- So. DcDrtH Inti ..

- Da Areum. ..

.

- im FimdipH- .

- Co. Accum . .

- AggressA* Growth Aa

- Da Arrnm

1201 LM 9
0737:

148 4 15*3 +0.1
277.4 2394 *0 1

3MJ 3490 +01
758.0 797 9 +05
1107 ft 1166.2 *00
148 4 1568 +13
167.4 17nJ *1.4
77 1 1 285.4 *06
304 7 3208 +1 D
3fab.l 305 4 -09
5351 563.3 -1 a
L17.4 124.2 +04
14IJ 1551 *0.4
224.0 ZZ5 0 *01
293 8 3093 +0.4
554 l 503J +OJ
804® 0525 +04
U3tx4 1**M -oa
210 I 2212 -10
25*6 27Q2 *8 1

375.0 3948 +0.1
170 Jt 1795
221.1 232.8
92.4 47J *01
98 B 104.1 ri>2
IL&0 125 l *02
1202 1265 +0.2

Pricn forSgm 2 Paaleux.
For refer prices Td. 0737 370370

Assnratm Co LtdLiberty Ufe
Station Rd fire
Sri Sn A
Managro .

Equity

hdfmjihoaal . . ..

Eoropean Fund...—
Amurkan - .

Pacific -
Proua U
Fired rltltf .

ludeied lnoted Sea.
Iptni Ciarmrey
DcpmIl

Landoa Indemnity &
UJ-20 The FoTOpvt, Readife
WoftrM71 Jam / TM! 5
MMFlenuleJtracb . J 1X7 7

London Ufa
LOU Temple SI. Brhim B£L bEA

1

13850 4064
01-44

3122 32.07 «
26Jb Z7 75
38 87 40.92
38 20 40.22
42.60 4405
1159 12-20
24 11 25.38
43 36 4554
34.76 3b.bO
24 3b 25 65 . _ .

13 34 14 05
17 67 18.61 •

21 24 2256

Ins. Go Ltd

;r =
152 ll
12621

0272-279179

_ Eqttiir . 607.0
_ Fited In*. . 247 4
- Properly 32ft 0 •

- Groom. - SOC 5
« AMxctf - 401 7
- Intel Stott 140 3
— Intra-national 200 2
_ topmrn Tnln ft

- Equity UU . ...... 1420
I

- FlualucrtKAi 110 7 _ ...

- Properly 'A) ... 145 4 w*m m m

_ Orao&U*.A] 110 8
_ uhm (aj 133 1
— Index Ltpd <Al 1100
_ tnumfaiiotul (Al - 126.1Mwi

476 ft- EquIijiPi ...
- rued im. 1P 1... 300 0
- Property (Pi 262.7
_ Dqpiiuipi .. 208 7 a

- vitro iPi . 349 1 .

- Into Stock 1P1 ... 1502
- InicraatiauliPI - 222.9

London & Manchester Grotm
Wiir.lod+to. Eieter E>5 U>5

.... -|Caa
feKiNfiTniurdU). 1 4782
Proper >> Fd'xl
fi*nl liiurca Fd tu ...

EqQilyFdH) ...

lutorratKMUl Foul —
American Fd lx). -
Japan Fdix>
Eur topoi Fd ll1 . . —
Gtd Dnuail Fd Ul .

FirvibieFdfc 1

Moocymafer Fd Cu..

.

Capita 1 GrOMiii Fd'rf. -

Lump! Ins Tu Fd Ul..

L yincl in* NonSh 1^
Eieaipi Pptr Fdlxi ..
E'UpRnMon^ -

Ex+moi 7 • fe Fd Cr*

—

Exempt fcouriy Fd(U _.

EewGidbiflFBU) ..

Ejrmpt Fit* Fd'Ll

Emvi Flo Naui SWiL
ErroviMlnd m f2f 1

159 2
2422
201.9
118 2
199 8
107 0

9565

294.4

137 0
U7B

Z103

Are
631.9
2214
205.0
314 5
2U0.5
135.3
2W.7
120 3
TO.4
3625
298.3
971 5
132LO
1258 5
407.7
787.4
188 4
3553
isoJ
624 4
595.1
240.2

039252155

-1247.1
-0.4
n2J
+06
*0 7
-0.2
*03
+0.1
-1 9
-13
-0.4

2213
3354
2770
142 1
241 6
1243
2003
3993

-L3
-3.8

-JJ3
-3.B
-131

13787

MM3

b50 b

M &. G Life and M & G
Vtcurii Road OMfimford CM1 1FB
Amer Bond iAtti 271 0
Amer Rec Bend tAreJ .. 332.4
fertrSmhCoSdUrei . 1283
Atcu+tot l«Hi Bd flit * 140 6
tamnujaft 8omuuxl._ 201 9
DOtbll Bpn4 lArel. ... 250.9
EquK; Cuul .. *114.1

Equit) Bona fcnn.. ... 369.1
ExrwaJi P-ortd tAcU .. 223.0
Ertn^ldBdLAcci .. . 475 0
far fijfliim Baud JaJ 14JB3
GUI CL^i«d J Accl . 2653
fiOid Bond fAreJ-........ 993
HighlriuM bond lAcd . 294A

. 142.1
Iniyrnfl Breid EtetJ 496 4
ifttCinr fnc 3orefita) 1 54 5
J4»i Bond lAtfi. - . 298 0

- JaranSculUrCd'Aul .1213.6
M.uwgedBondiArei.- 562.0
Fwperty BondlAcu. . 367 2
Brroiery Boud'AcsJ. . 479 7
Smdttt Cor1 Bund UL4
Pfelux Fundi
American iCap) 362.5
Amn>taii(Acd . 552.1— 1043
Blinding Soc lAcd 159 1

DroohiM-i • — ^683
LteCJ. — 256 6

Eunpron fCop). 1493
EutopmiiUixJ - . 227.7

fWl!iltatf — ^51^
fttiiislAtt) 987 9
CiltrLwi — 245.9
G*ll 'JUel 3743
iit+d fCopi _ ... .u>h. 643
Cold fAre) ^0
iPdei-LUUcd 'Coni . .. 100.2
IndRx-LttdCHliAu) 1327
immuiioflal iCaoi . . 121.2
Inirerotlonal lArel ... l£4 6
Intal IK fCop) - 115 4
IaNikUcO }T5 8
Jjtpn iCipl . ....... ISO
JjUr UulcI ........ 270.7
BJUiugrt ICwl 332 7
faf+iwtfCAtcJ. -.... Wo.9
PPP Fund iCofU . . . - 332.1
PPpPundVreJ 5053
PoeifKtCjqi 271.7
PodfkiArei 413 8
Prooortj KjdJ 1523
Property tAccl. ... — . 2323
Priwrry <Cjoj 232 7
RrtiHcrvLfecJ .. . 154 4

UK IncomefCuU 130 5
UKlaaitmtA+O .... 190 0
Pervonji Proiiuuitecj— 2009.6

284 7
349 1
1345
147 7
Jl? 1

263.6
9599
307 8
234.3
4903
176 7
279.0
104 S
309.4
1493
52L4
Z*2J
313.0
£244
5902
385 7
503.4
136.1

380.7
579.8
J098
167.2
1770
2693
157.1
2392
474J
7Z2.7
2503
J93J
676
102.4
105J
160 4
127.3
TO.9
121.3
184.7
1922
262.B
344.4
U21
3488
5312
2853
<346
160.4
244J?
£44 4
1711
137 1

2fWL6

0245 266266
-3.9
-4.2
-O.S
+1 3

t2 z*0

1

-LO
-OS
*0.6
-L9
+1 4
-«
-LO

-Ob
-15
-u
+1 6
-0.1
-1 7
u u

-4.5
-2.D

-3.7
-6 b

+0!

*0.6

+a4
-33
-541
-L2
-19

-04

-1 4

+0.5
-0.9
-U
-U
-33
+3A
+52

-2.4
-3*

-13J

6.69

Bid
Pllflt

M6U AsHvanceid
MGM House. Mm Rd. Worthm
(IKE®«r«* ..2bLJ
SwcuTSttiUlfcQn&Acc ,, 252JS
NorthAmo pcap Are.. 1B7 1

Padfie BJSlP ACC ,...158 9

Fixed Inirrctt Act....... S J
Property Are .. . . . J® j
Depcnit Ut-.t 1422
Mo'iigcdAre .. _ 257 0
Bonn Grain Fd Are. 112.?
Krll Equity Act... 1107 1

rtnJui F null
Pert. Equity Ace - IJl-J
P#m. SPK. Sill Act.. 316 7

Ppb. HUiAutoKju Att_ . 2234
Pm. Pjchic Bomx Acc- 44.8
Poo. Fired l«- Acc. 309.7

Pm Property Act . .. 25? ?
Pens Deposit Are. 176.1

Pert MLuWd Are. . 317.7
Ptm lull Equi\y Are-. .11094

Mandiester Untty Assurance
40 Fountain Siren. Mapd^rt1 M2 2AB
Eqirif •«• .

Fixed Interest . . -

Offer t or
Price -

775 5
265.0
197 0
377 8
2697
SUb 1

149.7
27? 6
1UL4
1178

??7 7

15

-»69J
326.1
2683
185.4

Si

0W3
-1

:

-0.4
-l 3
+07
-05

+oi
-08

-0J

-24
-07
-2 1

*0 3
-0 3
40)

-1.1
-0.4

YftM
Grass

204631

061 8329361
0
0 957
0.963
0 976

- Money
- Managed . .

.

- PurofetaudUf.

- nx^MmL..'
- Monn- - -
- tfaujpl.. - .

- ManaUfe Gn»si PLC

1039
1 000
1.014
1.029

EaaJu ber ! «G 2.

GHI Edged See 1 LZ
Dcpor.il Ser 1 A 2
iBfumcaK Ser 1.. . .

MmyiimilSulAZ.
Pcmlou Fuad Prices
Mafuoed Uiit_

Do Areum _..

Property Ini’

Do Areum.
Equity luit. —
Do Aczai*
Clll-Edgid ln«_. ...

Do Areun
Guaranteed InK- . - ..

Do Accam. . . . .

hricrnuiauafliiM. ...

Do. Areum.. - . ......

Index Lk.GtKtaK _ ..

Oa. Accum
Managed See 2- . .....

Property Se* 5. . _....

EiMiiySerZ-
fiili Edged Ser 2. . .

Guorardecd Ser 2.

Inti Sc* 2-. ... . ._..

lud-LinfedSer 2

Merdwsr! Investors Assurance Co Ltd
Port of the Ml Group
Law House. 233 HighSL Croydon

EU+JtS -

409 9 515 7
594.5 625 8
373 9 399 9
2295 2416
2510 2fa4 4

J429.1 451.7

314 0
454 9
3500 ™

I
4885
4112 a
5612
219.2
3090

1

•

TO 7
2339
4564
636.0 a

1525
212.6

134 6 141 7 ™

147 7 155 5 ™

1263 1329
100 3 105 6
111 2 217 1 . . |

141 5 149 0 . .

124 4 131.0

Ml Properly
Ml Property tout . —
Ml Uk Equity..

Ml UK Eoalty tom ..

Ui Gill-Edged Fuad..
urGik-Eogm Fd P+m.
MJlmercft* Fund _ .

Ml Interest Fd Peru .
Ml UK Fluid

Ml UK Pen . . ....

Ml lull Equity
Mi [ml Equity tort .

VI IrenttMUl Fund ».!

MI Inti Fo tom . .

in BtUteiUiCrtb fid. _
Ml Kill Am Eoi.ly Arm...
HlFxEatCudjFna. .

For Earl Efirizr Po»
MlCunuiCji Fund . ..
Ml Currency Fd Pert. .

Ml Index L>nbd
Ml Rioruged Fluid ..
Ml MosogrdFm . ..

All Loro* A Loron _
Ml UltonMugdFnd .

TiufU lukUfe Frauds
Ml fioripq Fq. .

Ml Bar Atrtncan EtfS .

MIBarAmSmUrCrt
Ml BarJapan Special..

Ml Bar Jpn Sunrise .. .

Ml BAr Eastera... ......

Ml Bar UK Croraib.
Ml Bar UK SutllrCre .

Ill 8m Eqntty income— .

Ml Bm-EimMMGraVU.
IM Bar Cwm titlti..

Ml Fid American.
Ml Fid Japan
Ml FldErfefljn....^..,
Ml Fuf UK. ..

Ml Fid PKihc
Ml Flulfty FipuL . ..

Ml Fid tail Income. - .

Ml Fid Ini Spec S3ts ..

.

HUFnraftpnSraCAFtf. .

Ml Pram Capital... .

Ufnulamu&&oi4.
Ml FramlntlGraurtu .

Ml Fran Japan A Cco. ...

JW From Apcuweer. .

Ml From Con* & Cl It—

Ml Fran European.
Ml FromAm read...
Ml From Financial. -
Ml From Extra Inc _ ._
Ml From SmllrCrt
Ml Gre Am*rkcjp~.-~
Ml Gar Edrcum
Ml Gar Far Extern
Ml Gar Bnllih
Ml Gar Glofkaf

Ml Gar Special Sits.. ..

Ml Cor Small** Co s...

illGor ArtUailan .. .

.

Ml Gar Go Id Store. .

Ml Gar Im Sel (ton....
Ml Gar Wald* ffcc.....

Ml Gar Am *>1 Oupi J
Ml Gar Cho Sri Oppk.
Ml Car Hedged Amer...
Ml Gar Pracirnunm.. .

AVfGxr Extra fnctime- .

Ml Gar Fired hvtcmL.J
Ml Gar H|qb Income....
Ml Gar im Fued lot ..

Ml Gar Frontier Mfes.
Ml Car CouMtii 56...
UIGorGlobfe AGHl ..

Ml Gar Income-. —..

Ml GarHoaq nouq.
Ml Got Japan
MIGar JpuSdOrert. ,

Ml Gar Px’Tlc GntA-.
Ml Hen CooGrowth . _
M* Hre Soc ShratMUL-
Ml Hen Bhcuutiy
Ml Nea Financial
Ml Hen Inc A Graravts...

Ml Hen Inc 4. Anris.. .

Ml Hen High Income...
Ml Ken Extra Income...
Ml Krn Smlhr Cm Div..

Ml HenPrri GCilC |

Ml JiruFixad toirran..
Ml Hen Global Tec*-...
Ml lira Global Health
Ml Hen Global Res....

.

Ml HexlDifnuilflNl..
NMMDtanlfeGGnmk--
M| Hm honk America. J
Ml Hen Am Smllr Cot-
Mi Hen Am Ihemery.

Ml Ha Japan
MIHcnJauuSotcSto-.
Ml HeoHum Kora.....
Ml Hn PoOdNi SrahrviL.
Ml Hen Eiuopesiu Ta..
UIHraEorooburSpOn...
MiMmEiroaufitoBXBC---
Ml Hex Australian ._
Ill Hen Boi of Gmto^ _|
UlHpiS«uii10 tfi^EnL

.

KUHrrCaioi tMWlttd.
Ml Heuderrtfi Fund...

.

Ml HuiUK Growth. .

Ml Htfl U4 Income
Ml Hn American
Mf Hbi For East
MV Hen Europeoi
Ml Hen Prime tos Prop .

Ml k ton Barr Extra Ire .

Ml KbiaBairGIH YkU..
MiKlMSarMrriN^
U1 KleiflBairGenrrit _ .

Ml Kldu B4nr Smllr Coiu.

MPna Bar Of Carat)(P
AM KIN*ferCvwK
UIKTtraLinEinSorual
lacuiaBartaSraJirfep. _
Mltoft tetli*

Ml Kleta Bare
Hr'r~T1~ ‘prarr
Ml Kirin Bare Pacific
BlDe* BarrBAdluc
M KVtqBar hraf^t FortHum Barmflamy.
HlOriu Bare Mane* lfl

—

MlFJraiBaSntfftelto.
Ml MarGren Tracker

.

131 Mar GtalUS Tracks
Ml Mnr Grpn Im Gth....

Ml BAor Gra Am GttL .

MiUvCmunCniU .

MUcrGreUUkEolac.

.

UlPerWoridmdrRec-J
Ml Per FarEauGlh ..

Ml tor Lull Growth. ..

.

Ml Prrlocomr
Mi tor EffltraiiqGo'L.
Ml Per American Gth.

.

Ml Per EwgpnjiGtt...
Ml TSB Anrarlcaui,.-...
Ml TSB UK Fauci.
Ml TSB Fond--
Ml TSB Pacific--. . .

Ml TSB Selected Oort.
Bid Pnc

487.

D

678 9
2DL4
917J
315 8
5999
2659
4537
3301
6334
364.9
575 4

' 340.9
4450
1415
163 4
3001
4063
105-6
2342
1502
53 2
63 7
20sa
iaia

21L5
U4 5
117 6
107 5
loo.a
1249
1062
985
108 J)

1234
105 5
140-1
146.1
1962
146 9
1415
148J.

121-

3
189 6
133 0
1688
19SL3
138.4
2245
204 J
157 5
152-5
116.4
116.7
109.6
106 8
151 ft

1773
190.4
169.0
150.4
142.2
193 5
786
106 4
110 2
Ltl.O
U9 0
115 4
1099
110 6
101 -

5

103.9

110 5
im a
994
UXb
10H9
127^
1IH
111 H
100 D
105.2
IUJ
109 7
1099
105.1
99 7
958
956
llb_2
U4J
1UD
LL4 Q
109.9
128.4
127.Q
126.4
1013
1023
107 D
U9.9
122.2
122

-

2
1146
105 b
111.4
110 4
110.6
1814
1E9 8
192J
1B5.0
197 2
193.6
1XIZ4
104 1
97.1
106^
111 6
1078
105.5
1128
1204
12a?
1206
1112
110.0
103 b
1092
109 b
112 2
1132
J0JJ
107.7
126 2
131 4
120 1
13b. 1
104.6
1738 5
2116
1699
1763
151^
177.2
144 b
1446
184 ft

166.1
21 7.6
177.9

On6. Offer uvfcei

+02.
+01
Ml
+03
*03
-0.6

*L0
+1 Q
*09

•

-04
+0 1

-04
-1 0
-09

+0 1
*L6

-03

-06
-0 1

-03
-04
-0.2

-09
-0.9

-0.2

*0 1
-0.1
-02
-02
-07
-Q 5
-04
-0J
+0.3
-04
«0J
-1 9
+02
-1.2
+04
+1 2
*13
-07
+01
-0 3.
*0M\
-16

where oopHcohle 5*fc lugfer.

Midland Ufe United
Koreldi Ht£ Commercial Rd, SouibatnptaaOTDJ 229929
A^cmurDatFd..-^
Balanced Fd .

Drierti+rFd.
Secure Fd .

UK' Eouit? Fd. ...— .

Ic(spottonal Fd
Money MamFL.-
FurilnieiBt Fd....—

B66
540
SZh
5L3
600
502
520
484

59.6
56.9
55.4
54 1
632
fd-3
548
51.4

+0.1
+0.1

+0 1

- JKantcinf Ufc Assurace Utf

Mittal Easily. . ..

IciUal Mafuged..

_ Initial Property

_ laina] MunirM
_ luiui Eu»u
_ ipfiiai Free Star

_ Initial American. _ .. .

^ hliuI U'orfdhmL
_ Accum. Elfllilf

_ Aoaun. Marked - . ..

„ Accum Stxtl

_ Accum. Properly .. __

Accum CaiQMn..... ..

Accum Fra« Star
Acorn. American
umiVaidi

tecum Uwirne.
tom. Inil- Efiiiv - ...

Pert. Inil. Managed..

,

Pm inrtlmJ -
tom. Ink Property ...

Pm Ink Muilfpnd .

Pert ln*L EariWin .

Pen Ink. FierStar .

Pm. Ink.Am icon..

Pm lull World Kra ...

Pem.fnft fwig
Fffi. Ace. Eqetty
Pen Acc. Umgri.u.
Pern tec. imi
Pbk. acc. Prarty. _
Pnc. Acc. Mi+iifuid ...

Pm tec Eixtcicjn. —
PenAcc Fht Star
PmAre tawiuB

UV*ME14LXX 0*225
152.0 1610 , ,

144 0 152.0 -05
140 0 1480 -08
102-5 1085 -03
112.0 LIAO m

m

, ,

1525 140 0 +10
137.0 144 5 .

127S 1345 -05
207.5 114 9

.seas 21X5 -05
1955 are* -05
1735 1830 -10
1255 113 0 -05
133.Q 1405
1465 1550 +10
159.0 TOO »
140.0 148 D -05
126.0 1225
1295 137.0 +10
10ft 1 1081 H
1785 1885 B
172.0 18L5 -05
140 0 1560 -LO
LKL5 140 0 -10
1305 DBG +05
144 0 1H.D +40
1555 164.0
1355 1435 -OS
1090 115 D
1275 1350 *13
2240 236.0 -05
2155 2275 -05
1820 192.0 -10
155.5 1640 -10
154.0 1625 405
1625 1715 +10
1775 KA7 0
1525 161 5 HIS
119 0 12SS -05
13X0 1455 tIDAneigiMfi-^

NEL Britannia Asset Ca Ltd
MHunCovi. Dcrtdag.Sflngv
ConliAl Growth. 13L2 138.1
Managed leanv 116.7 122.8
Coo Gwin Ser B 120.9 127J
Mari Income Ser B 105.8 1114
NBA UT EWnllB 113.5 1133
Nadncliq
JWaAKHdftldgS«c-.^.|9ft.O 10X2
HIM Bril Hgd Estem. J102.9 1083
BanqgiUaBAnerlUA....l97 6 102.7
FMtmyUndEuro ..Jll09 U6 7
GamaMe Mgd U K.... (9ft 6 103 B
MrtfemttydGlcblL- 147.9 1031
HMCraPknteB
Mgd CiH Edged Fd... -1 103 5 103 5
Uge SltgSre Fd 110 B 110.8
MgdCnmncy Fd U1.0 1LL0
DffNKilFd J J JO 9 1J0 9
HIM Britto* 121.9 12L9

0306
-0.1
-0.7
•

-03
*04

+0.1
+03

*13
-03

-03

+0J
+01

807766

0tf Offer + m VltM
Price Prtcr - Gnm

NEL Britannia Asset Ca Ltd-^Co^C
ftariuT. Btod P Wig
FittiJir Med p Jmiq.
Gi Mgd w

r iclio

Lar'DDTf Idyl P Mia .

hradmen Nh,d P'toliO

UaiUrvor. Uqu P isIkl

Prepeiiul U*jd

RstM T'lMkdP'feira
HIM B*ilChrrp£ TA
CquH* Sc'cmlnq
Storefelder

1109
112 fl

1120
1115
U T 3
H9 9
l?0 3
110 5
118 J
1022

0W:il .... [lib?
- C»il 1 1 IF a
- PmDrtlv . . .J12B3

- Linda Lairv to Alqd lllhra
- Baker Rmr Mgd ... j

10c 2
- JttOrrovG’Cf'iPreUiisa JL03
m
” NEL Pdfliiom L\A
™ Milton Conri, Dariinq, Surrey

NtoUdiPlee From

1J7 8
1 !2 0
111 5
127 3
1199
120 3

not
LJF-3
102 2

U2 H
12* r

13J 1

116 6
1062
lie J

+n 3

40 2
-01

+1.2

-1 2
-0 3

-C*

-0 3
-08

+0 3
*Ul

030b(f87?bb

fallld Bffl fail rod P“#oJ« 104 4 114 1 -75
Dn torei 1?94 US 2 +9 2
Rdtoi la HgdP'ToiiQ WJJ +11
Do terum 10+ 7
Heodreitt Mrgd P“Ului Ufa 1 122 2 r4 4
DdAuun ljfa 1 1433 +S0
Perprtul Unqd P“ fc3lo 9*4 101 5 *S9
Do Accum :u s 120 5 + » 7
Corjuoee fAeqd firen <•«

:

£03 9 +5 1

Do Aouin . IPO IMS +66
WUantEiemUnftS m 122b 12*0 il 7
Do Ammi . . . 153 0 +1 5
L&ii Find . . JOJfa liji u *05
Do tecum 172 « +1 2
Wltf Eu<1 Cn Eoiu-ro *5 0 PO 0
Do tecum 95 0 100 Cr

MorGren iVrld Trjtt...
r*50 100 0 .

Do. Acrwn u —

01^869171
*oTr
+02
-LL
-7 0
-03
-0.5
+01
+01
-1.0

-03
-04
-03
-06
-0.2
-04
-0.4
-09
-03
-03
-OB
-O 1
-0 1

-01
+36

-03
-0 6
+03
+03
+09
+02
-0-1
*0.1

-05
-03
*01
+0J
-02
+05
-0 1

-03
-03
*06
-I 1
-0.8
*0 1
-06
-0.4
-07
+2.4
*03
+05
-05
-OJ
-03
+L6
-4 7
*03
*OA
+03
-0.2
*0.1
+07

i

*03
+02
*06

-0 2
+13
-3.7

•

*0 3
-02

+OJL
+L-2

«OJ2
+4 6
-06
-071
-01

-O 0
-a 7
-06

-OJ
-0.1
-01
+0 1

KM Ufe Assurance Ltd
EMfyprfer Hwie, PerunnflJ)
American
AinirJiun ..

CCM Vinquord Mngd

.

CortUroce
Oeq+>i»
Eqdiiv. ....
European
Eflri Income . . .

Fji UueraCnMh
Flirri Intfresi

Glh & FhhI In . ...

Global Manaqcd . - .

Gold .... - ...
Income Accum
Income DiU
International .

Japan Smllr C+'i
Managed
Propm r .

Rmdmtial fepnii
S<MJ|Rirr 5 Uaiayiiafl

.

Empire Companir- . .

Specials'Ll
Ti+tO .... — .

Uk EaiiRi . .

.

US Smllr Cos ....
Pern AES Ungd. . . .

- PtmAo+rtcaa
- Pen Australian. . ...

- PrrtilCM Vanqajrd.
- tortCflovcieiiCtf

- Prm DqxnlL
- Pest Eon'll
- Pert EuroQrjn
- Pen For L*1 I Grain . .

- Pen Fntf Inoei. . ..

- Pert Global UngO
- Pert Gold. . . ..

- Pert Income Are .

- tortfin-rnaitoiul
- Pen Japan Smllr Crt
- tom Umoccd
- tom Property
- Pern P^idrntl Prop _
- Pem S' pore & Malay

.

- P+rt Smaller Cot..

- tort Sore Sl 13.

- Prrt Special EjcffOt.
- PertTttr*
- Pert Uk Eq+llr •

- Pern US Smllr Gm.
Pries ufeScrire

- NM Fresh
- European . ..

- Far &t 6 Pacitlc. w,

- Furi IbIkihi. .

- Guaranteed Depcnit «...

- l+irmarlcnjl .

- Japan
- Maruned ....
- North AmrfCiP . .

- Propelt .... - .

- UF E+iktiC
- Pem U'roarOJi . . .

- tom Far Eait & Poe .

- krAFliMlxinriL .

- Pott Grid IfeMhlt.. . ..

- Pern International
- Pm Jvan
- Pet Uanaqed . . .

.

- Pen Nnrtn American _
- Pern Property
- Pert Uk CquiihK ...

“ National Financial Management Can* PLC

3S%9
306 :

454 s
1020
234 7
9b 1

300 5
159 9
2D7 5
337 5
282 l»

107 0
60J
51-3 1

406 >1

2*0 3
304 J
47 : b

5
loss
iefu
417 l
US 9
4«8 b
413 1
Jrtl 6
6493
316 2
39S 2
197 o
107 3
174 2
69J 9
257 B
255 *
317.C
140 9
90 1

27+0
£97 l

4253
(1403 8
3023
112 8
228 1
20

3

4
204 £

376 0
fr-I* 8
242 9
137 0

302 0
301 1

478 4
107 3
2523
101 1

358.4
160 3
71b 4
355 2
192 2
112 0
&S.5

543 2
42^3
2*5 0
320 3
4+b*« 7 S
111 0
98 3
437 0
143 0
52+8
445 3
112 2
603 4
332-8
416 0
20B 0
112.9
£83 3
730.4
27 L 3
:w> 2
335 7

148 3
94 0

289 4
£90 b
447 n
1-77 6
402 4
!187
24G_1
214 1

214 *
395:
6840
255 5
£44 2

07il5 S?7TJ3
*15]
+1 T
-1 6
-03

-03

-0 7
-0 4
-1 9
-! 3
-02
+0 :
-3 6
-3 0

tr-

-l 4

»0 6

ill

-08
iri

-2 3
TO 5
-2.4
2.6

+3 C
-08
-05
*"1 1

-29
*0 1

On
-I •

-04
*02

“tfl

Ll
-4 9
-10
-0 b

l/i

i/i

-1 3
-OJ

t:»
-1 7
+09

Are: Pertioa ScnnC Acc June 1C

20:4 213 0 —
169 0 P7 0 -0 4 —
140 0 141 3 -00 —
133 B 140 8 —
173 8 162.9 *C \ —
302 9 316 ft *3 7 —
161 9 £70 4 -0 3 —
iVJS U 7J *07 —m 8 204.0 -0.4 —

9 197.7 -14 —
25? 4 266.7 —
205.9 218 7 +1 5 —
13n 4 143 5 -OH —
£43 L £50 fa

—

20 L 9 2125 *02 —
3422 3o0 2 +1 1

—
1812 191 7 -Ob —
164 0 1716 +1 2 —
227 8 239 7 -0 b —
177 7 187 0 -1.3 -

72 Gaiehousc Rd. Aylesbury. HP193XJ
LjfvFunrt
MmfM Caiiftaiury

.

Managed Groraih
MonMed Dfvorimny.

0296 395539

_ Ptisira

^ MaiugedGnmtii
_ Maoaocd Opporiuuiti,

. vFUCl»)nM"y!feE

- National Mutual Life
- The Priory Priory to. HitcMfi. SG52DW

107 0 112 7 —
1340 141.1 —
£365 14b.2 +05 —
£105 lib 2 --- —

11072 L129 —
TiJea 144.£ —
1435 150.6 *06 —

11486 9 15652. +3 6 —

NLvuord Fund
UoravKd Project Food.
Pm Managed .

tortUKEanl’.y . . .

Pem Otcnert Equity

.

Patti Properly. . .

PmFhcd IMCRU .

Pmlntfei unfed
tom Orfunb
HonretcfA P-fLP.
UK Equity-
Brmev. unity
Fired imcirtL
Property
ladn LuikcCL .

Defttlil
Manoaetf
With Profill

214 4
1003
2ol 0
,307.9
J 357 5
1818
172 4
LM 1
17JJ

U4 2
1275
1178
150 B
1251
1193
121 1

125 0

231 0
189 0
274 8
324 2
376 4
141.4
1KLD
J45 4
162 5

141 3
134J
124.0
158 B
1317
1262
138 1

131 6l

Mitioiuf Provident frcrfrtutimx

nCrwvhmtbSl London EC3P3HH
IUA9ri
UK Equnr .

Orawr Eq
Amretcai .

Far Cast .

Proprely .

Furdlnt
Me >td Gill

Depc JL

327
AM 7
320.7
2:0 1

3640
210 5
2166
1323
1503

Find (Accum UyhsJ
Managed. . . .

UK Equllr . .

Oimw Eq . -
Amenta*.. - ..

Far F.rq
Pruorriy . . ,fc .

Flictflro
IreieredGHL -
DepovL.

435 0
504 1
5290
363 2
6233
2535
253 9
143 9
TOO

345 0
442.4
337 6
284 4
3*32
221 6
228 I

139.1
15BJ

457 9
535.9
556.9
3P2.4
6562
2669
2*7J
151 5
2053

KPItofttaia Management Lid
Managed Food ....1102^3 1047 71 .

Prkro June 1 Ncn dealing July 3

0462 422422
+LB
+! 6
+1 4
*04
*59
-0.4
-34
•OJ
+05

*2.2
-23
-07
+0J
+0 3
*0^
*03

01 -62^4200
•ri? 1
*0 2
+06
-£.6
+0 3
-0.1
*02
*02

-1 4
-1 7
—0 6
-02

+0 40
*03
*01

I

- Norwich Union Asset Management Ltd
PO Bov 124. Nonvicfa NR1 US
NUAM Fanch
Manned Fired. . - . _
Sira* Hirer* Bfega Free. .

Euuriy Food lb .„
Itternatlcinal Fund.. .

European Funf
honiAnwU Fuad .

Pact l >c Fund .....
Prepenv Fund
Fued Muresi Fund. .

lode* linked Sec Fund.
(tort* Fund

MiwdFund.
UK Ordiuarr Share Fd
mrnuihxiil Fired . ..

tooprefr toad
Fi red imrera Fuad
bde LnrofnFrei ..

Dcprtlt Fund-. _ ......

NUAM III FI
Managed Fund... . -
CoohvFijnd . ... .

Praocny Food .. . .

FiicaMinrurmL .

Oepo^t Fund
MfrnttUvul Fired. .

hritx Lieftctf Sec fntitf. ..

0603683406

fa2J 65 fa +0 1 _
faO 9 64 1 — —
044 07.0 +0 I —
59 1 fa2.2 -Q 1 to.

61 1 6+3 -OL —
bO 1 632 -02 —
faS.b t#3 +0 2 —
7fa 0 809 — —
52.4 56 2 *02 —
54 7 5’ fa +02 —
57-2 oOJ — —

*7.6 Tl 2 +0 1 —
75 1 79 0 +02 —
fa3 1 06.4 — —
77 5 HjLo — —
582 613 +0 2 —
56 b 59 5 *0.1 —
tO2 060 —

880 1 976 5 li _
17756 18*9.1 *4.6 —
4G4 b 610 2 *02 —
3+14 412.0 +13 —
234.8 247 2 - —
155 0 lo3 8 - —
55J 505 *0.2 —

' Norwich Union Ufe insurance Sbc.

: t

PO Box 149. Norwich NR1 3HG
ItiUtKol tortrtm
With ProtiuFd . ... . lib SJ 122.66
Managed Fd 136 64 143 84
UKEdttryFd. L3SJJ9 146 20
Inlfrnl'JttUl Fd ... . 149.72 157 60
Enropean Fd 13*32 145 65
NfflfiAfireiUiiFd. _ I3& Bb 165 ll
PariJicFd L2 7 51 134.22
Property Fd „ . 141.01 £48 43
Fiied Ini Fd 103.12 1M34
MJBonlFd 125 03 131.61
BldqSoc DepFd 1£0.25 Lib 06

- Prettlanrtlav-A UfiU-UatadPtas'
Fixed inicm Fund

.

Ut*i-baled See Tim*. .

Dvdirurv Share Fund
IrteraxilMUl Fund. . .

Property Fuad .

Ouftii Fund- - .

Mited Fund . . ... I

Honndi IMUII May L5 _.

290.5
1595M33
1d0l5
2>9 3
197.7
374 5

961.

1

3050
1*7 9
572.1
left 9
251.4
2081
3942

0601622200

+0 04
+0_19
*0 34
-0 16
-0 07
-0 56
+0J6
*0 02
+0 32
-0 22
*0 04

-0.2

-3 b

+02
+Q.4
+04

'PriCttasai June 13

- Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd
- 2S2 High NoJUrn London WC1V7EB

Prop DHi <Grott>
Prop ACC <Gnul .

Ejaily lGnr<Sl.

Uoiu^ fCnfciL . .

Prop. Acc ‘lieu ...

.

Canii><Utu
Nlanaqed iNrU
IrUfTLft'oii ineU....,

G'B&FadlMerea...
Money Fund

- Pori jSofturancc CUalt LhkedTfeBlLfd
ReiM-niSrrfetli
Rrt Mar LSrrhe^2I ....J
tot MreiSo+iJL

.

Pel Cnli
Ret Cash tScrlrtJl .

.

!3b 4
310.0
754 d
336 9
1406
173 7
112J>
152-D
100 7

£0b.S

146J
32b 4
794.3
SM?
143 0
183 9
171 1

1600
106 1
112.1

01-4050441

'5.7_ t

5291
176.4
U6 7
135.6
LiL7

547 51
185.7

1

11b 7|
142.71
L1L7I

+0.4
-04
-0.4
+0.1
-0.1

-£8
-4.0
-0 6

Phoenix Assurance Co Ltd
PMnii Hose KnkliH Hilt. Snuol
UfrAftlxrom FuKl .

Wi»llh AbbI
E!)"r Pq Eq.
PuiMaPlwFi

0272 294941

441 2 454 5
14043 4307 ....1

2002 210.7 *0.1
182.7 1®2J +0 6
167 7 17*5
159 1 16^.4 -02
154.2 lt3J
L53 4 lot 4 0.1
177.9 107-2 +0.1

110 9 116 7 -06
116 A LZSO -07
19ft9 2093 -00
235.6 Z4T9 -3 7
130.5 D7J -13
222.1 233 7 -0.6
1830 19X4 -0.41

lb! 6 170.1 -05
lluJ 122.4 -01
91 bO 96 40 *010
2283 240J!
1745 1836 -2.4
205 7 2160 40.6
207.5 21£ 4 +4*
1606 TO0 *0.2

Uh'Eqirilj Acc.
JairmailhuI Acs
Properly Acc.

F'jced iBstM Ace. ...

.

MinrvAa
BMg See LipLAcl. .

Special Mnged Acc Q .

PTMtAWFfAfldlqgtM
llithl. GfUMhAcr
Am. SnMr. Can. Age....,

CwUUTitAce.^
Jaw & Gen Arc . ...

AtomcaaTura. Acc. _
Rfctraav Til tec.

IdtflUUDUl Asc . .

US &CM*Jl ACC
Amrr Swc SiU Act

. .

,

Jqan& Garni Acc,

.

Far Eobl d Gra. ta _
UKCaplUlAcc.
EttpraAi.. _....,
SqedalMngd.tex. . ..

Pioneer Hd&uI Insaranec Co Ltd
loCmhytoS. N Wnerlpo. Umpool .05149286655
Managed Freid
ftLretomtodCJpFa-
Monet Fund
tom Mngd Fd (IfUU
PemMmdFdiAbci .

tom FTJO Fd Amu .

.

Pert FT30 FdtArt).
.

.

Pen 0imi MgFdilihi.1

tonO'wlftqFdiAccJ .

FmFullM Fit <fra«ii ,

Pem Fro Iat Fa iAaj ,

P*4i DetwvL Fd *U11U..

Km Deposit FdfAcrl

.

302.1W9
11U
104S
12b 7
144 9
175 6
74 0
39 7
102.0
1237
10S1
127.4

310.2
421 0
126.2
1100
LO 4
152 6
1M.9
77.9
94 5
107 4
1303
1JO 7

234 2

-0.4
-0.7
+02
+12
1.7
*0 1
+03
-0.L

-Ob

*0.1
*04

Continued on next page
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European .... . ..

CTMmgid.
Gjrtraore Mngtf _ .. .

German
Gill

Bob*" .. .. _
Hiqnm
InlxnuAhpul Esdlj.
J«m
Mreaged

R. W. ImperialGM.
UR Eauilf . ..

wun
BflUding Sue. F&
BiUnctd
Epronv

Fid Irt Furt .

McrriiMRjI. . .

N.qh
Far Eju
HftTtfi-*»Ttan .

Sb«( >41 Slti . .Ikwiw
Litraincfd
OWFlIbif L Gill FA
A-TUDbinIpum
G'llFondn . .

EnfWfwFiind . .

Pnr&riudlH

BJHcatctiUWfrmJc-
UHAratigdPmte:

Building sac Ace
FiaerrriPm Acc
Tim Ml Pffli Ar.
Eqaiiv Pan Ace
iwuuaiui Fern Acc _

Hiqh licPmAR _
Tech Pm to . . . .

N American fa* Ate
F« Eaiirni ***** Ace.
SrciiI S'b^itiWT
£vt/j Incontf Pm Fd
Crtwriipr Afrll ftn _

avcrKjnlxPcn. .

CimcvjAPfot
UwtrtC^hPw.
Prof & Furffm .

All *-U*r At UtS. ...

In Fd Utl
RmiMiFd UI&.

Cw Pm Fd ....
Cik Pdv Cm UL .

.

Mjo PeniTd
Man Pm Cap Ul
Prop Pern Fd . .

Prep Pan Cip UU .

BUR Sac ftn III

Bldg Sac Cnl UL...
GiltsPm Fd . .

GiiuPm Fd Cap .

CqoUfPPt FA
Eddlu Pan Fa Cjd
Mil Pm Fd .. .

bu Pm Fd Can...

9025 5290
517.4
413aw«
3N 7
TUB-*
45L6
570 B
3545ms
314 2
777-5mo
AOE 1
4»0
2304
109.B

Providence Capftol Life Ask. Co
30 UifrMge IMl LondoB W12 8PC
UK Equity to- ... .199.7 210 7
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ODRt Man AS .

6640 66

94.48
92_4fa

BsaagM9073 907

4th Floor. Victmy

mm
.0

5

y- 1090

Sterling

¥-1890

FFF American'

- Sterling Band
109 20
S0J5B
9610

10.690
10387
10354

03178 L4170
KtwojwSIji

£1425 1511

JrevBNAV I92d6fip (fb49jfalWor WhwtnauanrelfJ

KMnnrt

tn Stare. Fd OdrrsulJ.... I 51501 I

if* price*quoted Areerriei*i of prrilmMary

Gwrenqr Fd..

SdPnrtE
91230 13.47
$427 9 79
EL2B6 1371 1 100011

IdiMUeWOtt—

I

dKt1D95 1X2.41 -I

Si.* 717.1 ^1
(Aczu Unfa) mll3B87 137101 -10.41

4J9 Core. Oto.
40 LAAcc.....

[674 8 717 90| -S^l
1 12807 13711)1 —10.4

1

7 42 1039

6.9221 100161 9-28

EO.^2 0.991
dnoT

fi-
¥-

YU.6J9 11001

Fo I£1.066 1029

Staling DepofttFdL.^ I £faj6«2 06941 10.002

KL10
*044

nUnwMaiL..

C17.0B 18 281 -0.101 070

::3T"

+ re VhU

23167

129060

26l955

213640

10639

473 25 475 3fa36l

Lm lo*r\-.AS2AM 2930081-0 227;
= Wtar Prire McMob5ip% teUdl Qurge
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Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on Ol-szs-zi

AMERICANS -Contd
1W

High
5420
27,1

121

37b

W
201;

32 il

45.;
35V
Wd

B^Echltn }nc.

lb*|r PLGrtuO Ic

27V Ford Mour5L . .

30
l

,.£AnibZijC
rjlftefi Eift* 6*.
WpjfGcturJl Hon Cap Si
18 Vfij licitpW

987pl blbcfjf Am FtrJ S*$ Bft SI
ZJV
13 j
A*i
20V
74^
Wri
28 'a

32V
22V
**
lb ii

20
1;

|7..
Mil
24Y
2bV

271

22 j|

55V
25V

3i,;
NS

351

27 *
29*

>9

li?!:
m:!
\

It*4p

MV
15Sd
4b';

sc-
23 V
3t,.

Law Stack
27BpCull1n«£^WTlc. .

21 ,* D.u:<9 Corp SI ..

BWp DjU General . .

2flV Dim A Bradum SI

30b Ena* Conn 50t. ...

<•

-i
A. I

32'

lb ,;lG revhound 51

V

B47p

H

jkic Inc 50;
Nonmeli SI b

lSiifMomtcn Titd% 5

OJ.VpflfJtoflffS/V
,

45ffclewS:wi» ta.lcfl
18ii iiK^wli-SjnJ Si
22b LocWwl Crpn 51
I5|* Lo^Sidr Inth SI
17 lj Ljnd 15c.

1 1 ; Lone 50c
15,; y.irmf HjncterSl.

13 A Mcmll LjHth SI

Z253c|l°10: Wei h-
18 1) Morqjn UP! S£l;

3*V»*>N£* SI
18 V PMHCors I

22fti vPjfincA? j

IQ Pacihccrp S3V
16* Pjcrtt Tclfw 10c
15V PjHCorp 25c

d-i.

39,4 Pt"n^oil83 I/3t
17?» Prwnjrk Inll. .. .

28 V l|in fc-f fljii 55
131; 2<P NY Com" 55
Illi R:ci-Mlilnt1 Si

8di SI
17,; Sun Co Trie SI . .

:z!J TP* Inc bZbc
14 V 7 A’ Snen 55
2b U Tc'nrco 55
2a Tei ico Sb 25

21 * ln%;r 51
58" i

T.m- inc 51

157- TRS'iOVA Core
ltJrjS* SI

lZbcjuLtailjO
FpcIhviIw

iiiinfilnc

i«

iv

1TV Ilrtf Tech
lZBDlrjtiiiiKf

31 Writ;
22 MV- Mr ?J

131 -KVA.rlff

ln,'( |iilMnii

28VWWOQN

tjiwemen* 51
Un.ripool SL . ..

YlMirijn CorD
OQlwoflhSJij .

-a

*
23Vd*V
36 Vl A

Si

Si 20
SI bO
SI W|
siool
48c

S3 :«
SI 00
3 2c

SI *6
S4 36
SI 12

52.76
SI BB

40c
S3 00

6-*c

SI ZD
SI 29

72c
S2bO
SI 00
51 72

10c
S3 O4
S3 00

72a
51001
?64c

SI 40

3b-
32 *c
Z7V*
117 1

.:

IB.* a
24 -V I si 40l -J 3 61

162p
J3ri -V [ Si W) H 3 1

14 lp

4b

*85
53 7b

SI 101

SI 03
51-80

-J 38

BUILDING} TIMBER, ROADS -|

Contd
DRAPERYAND STORES-Contd ENGINEERING

-M5

CANADIANS

w1M)H IZ^cI,ASM Gold Corn |. ..

4 lj fWAbewt Ener^r Corp.
QOJrifftrtfr Barnett Res

14 Vrl iD‘;C*fWrrWO

33VH
17V
IOV
21*
C400
ibV
22Bri
17V
12*
41V
MFd
400c
381p
775c
•Wi
372c
2_VS
369c

1833

eiij
L4

653d
IB*
29*.

Slid

Sw

Q4n*A%ijmencJ H
SVctfAuimiUO Eipin

12*31 Montreal | ,. ..

b55r flft Not* Scot} . ..

1 7 BCE t . .

STOcfdJ-VJlieya • . .

I2V BBrifKinj . .

14-tj VBt ife« Jlor Res ...

.

114 CJn Imp Bjn-l . -

°Q7cCjh Pacific ]

33 V DC Joe D« £100. .

Oirjil Cjo\U\ *A" 3

340d Cor:n4 Coro . .

22S: TVX Min
. .

SZ-SaVOtrljn Intfi |

75lpfE:ho Ej# Mints
J70hVECO Corp J

184c pi^jMctic Rrwurttt

.

243d Giindjir Teem Inc....

129E&Ji)qnEvDM .

SVrtrStPJCi^cBes
bSZpfOblf Canjdjl
IOV VHdwkerSlduuiJ ...

348o fHenlfS Gt?dD
11V fHiidioii 5 Bj* B. .

rjVlmDfiljl 0d3.
141, Inca] .. .

5*W;Wnund Nat Gas SI..

302p ff-lddf irlne Mine
157a VtliKCKbo E*oln

22bof ¥Neiada CoidHerm
563c 57 3oN«w.t Corp o* Albert
14 V 10* VPioAiqom
25 17 V Ro»jI flic Can. Q

5CV 33 V SrjgrantJ

112c 74VcfScmoo Gold Corp| .

10«>o( 61c pTjni Pm Teen. Corp]

164 Tivcrfito-Dam Bit |

.

820d bflbp fTrjmCm Pipe.. ...

1830 152pW4rnvCorp|...^

157d._
25'fpj
14,;
13W-

ta

-4

-a

11 75d
SO 071

S1D8

60c
Sl.flO

^saao
60c

42c
85c

S2.20
USiL**

1589
HIota . Unv Stock

103 Brccdoti

325BB&EA. ...

U2 Eww* OfrtgJnp

98 Bryant Grpup .

103 Wuctoall Austin lp i
125 CALA 5p 1
29 frCCS Group ZOp V
UOCRH . .. H
130 LMmO R0»t 'A'

318 Carjdon 5p ... «
98 tCptot Rwitt 10py|

140 Colrpr lOp. .. •

373 Confer Group
lMCopion IF 150

no Group,
ide Props fl

siNIcftOtlOp P
rSVpc Cf Cm Ro w t

ZOfOtMon lOp . . V
9S OoOr uamesJ lOp
Dmu fPobt U' Jfl

284 frOun fon Cnwn Sp.fl

llOCBCSOp
33E0ny>dMidv 10p
lO^EwinGnMilflp

ZlQtCTV Group ... .

954 Eunrd
140 FairPvUr lOp . .

189 Fed Housing 5a..

78 F mljn Ctxid lOp
21 5 *Fieimwn Group lOpW
68tajT|»o»U5p . ..«
262kncm& D^tcylOp . y|

SflDo.-A-lOp .. . i

590 Glee*on <MJ> lOp.
195 Graiucp Wood .

.

160 Harrison Inh IOp
150 rHaifitldEm .

10tJ HrrtfihSlMrt 10p
£345 Do IOdc 03/08..
110 ^ewetscnilOp..

.

110 Do 7KDrtC*P(
61 W*!&Cro<l25n.A
250 Htmmi Williams (

109 Do Cat Prf . ... VI

JllHk*t4HlVl. .

73 How Group 10P
45 Howard HI09S lOp..

U7 imtoci joltrwfl .

874 flituil AmcoCpn ...I

llfl JjcJnon Group lOp.. n
143 Jjrvn (J i5o W
04 fJmnltwrs AS 50 . . I

tl ,'J £129 Lifarpe Cop. F100..|SUf 4i-l iv

37« 275 LainqUbbfl)
272 Do "A' N/VtCL....
ZSSLiibamU >E1~.
12J UwreoceiW >

127 DftBSftQnfldPfEL.

43V Liifer 124p P
97 Hon & Clydeside, v
214Lwe1liY.J ) p
297 McAIpine (Allrtdl. p
214 UcOrtAiA Stone20pp
305 McLai^hlln & H. .v
17S Magnet
6SD0 5VDcPf2Dl2...«
194Mandm(Hldg>. .. p
141 Marfcr -B
220MJrt»4lli P
47 Off 66ff0r0nftffAf f

101 Maundm U.)20p. P
344 Merer InL p
151 Miller Gian) lOo Y
344 Mow Icm <J) p
o9NSM10p -P
76tfrNeedler Group |.. v

leworuuil LI p
levnun-Tonb....

«

’enimmoii lOp .. fa

‘hoenh Timber.... p
lifts. .

lypipelOo v
rmrtJdg ZOp .,...0

uUqoiObp V
a. .. .......0

iHiehnh. lOp. . p
is V

Ham

«0 ZJ „
L4( 4.S i.1 M
1U * II •

3 C 3 b 1.5 32 0
11 75 2.6 4 f

73 15117 l« 5 4

7,15 S.'S 5.C 6.9|

5«j% 81
,1 ( 1 1 51 29.61

tj.( 7 1 Zl 9.1

r4Z5 5.5 13K6I

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

High
,
Lew Stock

wel 219/twrsAi .

^1631204 Allied IrhbOrd
fl

fllg*neneFl 10. %

6lUnglo Irish . .. .1

75lAnsiucheriH 1 lp |

38i BorcjireCie FrlOO
S Banco Bilbao VI;. .

128 Bantu dr SonUnder

.

230 Bank Ireland IrCl d
l£17i. Borh Leuml
350 dank LecmH'J.K.i
83 dank Sea* land g|

UOZVDo 9 V oc Ind Pf

.

52 Bjr.h cl Wales
diHairc/airU
29 Beftfnmjrt ZOp .. vl

334 Brown Skicfev Cl B
57 Bumiios T.lort TsL o
325 Cater Allen £1 . .0
201 C-iancery y
14 v CfuVnnTeribU D,M10

£22 V Chqn Hti KrlDQ
£lb*ak
a 97illr'U7,
Clb*
c£Wli

260(
l-H

tit,;
Z95
L39
UZ
255
52

486
140
344

302
£15

31*1
•335
629*
£Z:v

“21
41

£12 ! Pal kill KBWY50
[U6Vmculsdif Bb DM50
2Z5Frnt Mj! F.n 10a S
UOb^FCb taCiEetiftrf i|

L15«Fu|i Bam Y50
255f>rjrdo,Ra:Kwi p
1 L?;*Jde D(.rrJrt 5p 0

'JjWi LG? u
HlutmiO? p

HKS250

zap

icr“ tank 1C? f|

dHj*»d £1 1

lin-li Earn V»
7^'j-rT^nG'mfeiiU p}
2:j.-ijia«.: Bn A?» *

siopu 1
. west *:i

tfltrj-Tr^j.-ur Bxl.ik

B“?'. 0rs9 vl

.W-Rn.ii 2< V.— la-^.

J t jn % r50

Jrtiw

£30-
56'

il-VjSlJ -jS.il

«

1 • b i tr-] 14c j ' £ U -L fl

•*:i > u?i v
Plt' CSlO

. SCC.f.-.j^irdCN?*- ? n ft

150
I3?lj M2 -;mS 5

£j»4» IS" ^L‘ i-*' p i' V I

ktI 4\-i

j

.• 7.1.-

n

2'.v.w ; SG » d
9c-f Dot* AOvPrf J

2Z ;iA«t:=a: jAl
4aS3iaA4ii;ruM 22? . . fl

3

Mr
Net

IsrflWifd

02791

M2%%|
[Q35 7^i

Q21 a
.

bOU)0 .

9U3

:

-1

-V

23. 5|
80l

Q18a.
(v015a«
0L5-.
024°--

11 5

6 3V
IQL5 6‘i

LBi|M 3
I 2
?9C

HQ36c
fl4J8
925
14 0
lb 3 4
Z03 l

616 4 3J
Q15°.
10 05
sQ32^j 1

28 25 4 4fl

Q90°.
05
9 5*331

*15Cl| 4 <«

Olb^
d 5
i^y
19 5t

|0S! 9*3

33 Z
015 a o 7

66

44E *5 i 16 95f 3 9i

4S5!
“''ll

ioq
7^}w

JnN
2291
sea
i.’il

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
224l4rr:ii Lp 3S ft lor J
Z4%.rLr yi

to'CaU'es *:*• lie pi

'•CTav'i iG^"5? vl

Irr. y|
l-St l^C-T r-_V. UO ID li

£27>W-«CGMeris2C3 yi

-l

315

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
5071 42^1ati etM.rt^'-

i2^£ 1 7 ,\ 1Arnnivr-8 1

1 S l
‘ 793js.ni

IbClBcili-r.d-1

?>5r
lw2j^i.r:en*»J Emvfrrp
JOjCiara •Viishew* f
27^D^i A'J A Sep

25JJ 210; Dr4 5p.C9 2.tcn v

7*a l :w'«:0!S
3?4r'ulifr & I A vl

m3 42S!>jtjo* Wrmc SCa c
Z'^tarcr-iM W5<t'?k a

IN 5 9SdcC-P1iI f
il47i.jn-me K -ns;

. C
3Z9fGu>ws; o
L02J Do 5 ,aPtCmPn «

£l74|aH DoSV^CkL" v
MSbr^iolDAn 20c $
lSAlljCJM'OT-Jtfliai'L v

i?,T p.l'fU Brfa«» f
WjTijn Tl^rMJn

. P
VemdOABWmp. p

7uS 6471 McrL. np ffl

449 28diSco!t A Nm 23j o

137 273{y.i<ji Graup 13d . .0

377 29W;n:tbr**ad 'A
. a

494 42ZJW;»I#. A Dud'e- 3

5jg 500jfftrc Br*if_A_5Cs v

-2

15 Gf*?5
•kV

?23 5 3 4

4 3 2 5
ibS 25

13 W\ 2 61

*11 C» 3 «
F4 441 3 *|

10 2

CeTiutctiL aasbhB^
Rmkei lOp vl

hr Group p
A Tompkins..

v

P Group 5o„ .f
II Group lflp-f

HNd-ArmLDp.f
& Fisher ..«

riff Hldv- 5p.v
Grp V

liuUII(Wm>5p...v
lartCJJlOp—

v

327 Sleetley

22b Tarmac 50p
92 Toy Homes

566 Taylor Woodrow...
342 nibwy Group
70 i<Torex Hire lOp...

215 Trarfs PcrUm 10p— yj
125 Try Group ...» v|
52?Tudor*p

281 TumH Corp pj
98 SVentmPl«Grp.5pti
143 ViMp(m«f 5p
180 Ward Group 5p - Y
103 Ward Hldgs. lOp.. 8
320 Watts Blake - 8
205 Wetbury lOp. |
202 Whnms Group.... 8
201 Wita Bowden LOp
161 wilsprHCoiiMilly)..

2S3JwiimwY (Gcoi

«| 3.*fl

3.5 l| 25 5
21 4.71 10.21

5 31 1.4 13.0
6.7
bb|
fl.7

5.9

1

H 7-«|

3.7^ 3.1 (9.2)

1.9 7.7 9.2
3 S] 3.9 8 B
2.3 6.1 10.6

5.141 Sj 3.1 5 0
99 G tCK 3 8 103
?6.9 2 7 3.1 153|
5.63 - 6 7

635 L9 4 C 15.7
6.35 2.6 5.7 8.7
B.75 4.4
6J - 7.7

13.15 3i 3.E 92
9.5 53 3.4 7 4
4.0 3.6 1.7 193
19 5 13 6 1 93
F3.0 4 2
09 8 * 56
*15 0 4 10
85 1.9 56 123
50 5.C 4.7 53
2 75 * 5.1
19 ( 8.4 1.7 9.4
121 3.6 1 8 19.4
5.C 53 !

RZC 2.4 J.9 12Di
14 5 3 q 2.6 13 2

T3 0 2.3 42 11.1
17 0 2.7 SO 9.9
19 t 2.2 4.8 10 6

B7V* - 7.0

3 C 3.9 3.0 11 1
5 2 3J 33 12.3

112.55 IS 4 4 11.9
RO 5 23 2.0 22.2
U4 1.8 4.2 138
2.75 32 2.4 13.5
B4.G 23 3.4 16 6

L5.25 2-4 4 0 14.1
H3.75 3.9 ZJ IS 21

S.C * ZJZ •!
tUSfl 1-BUJ 33

4.7115.5
3.cJ LO 8
4.4 8.9
3J 55
3.1 152
4.2 12.0
35 15.8
4 6 95
4 9 9.7
hi 90

10< q32|
Ni2.67 7.4

15.< 2.7
16J 2.7

n2.25 1.9
LS75 1.9
L5( 2.3
h2 67 2.B
11.5 3.0 4 9 9 8
L3^! L5 4 0] 133
93 i 0 lM 4
5.4 3.9 25| 145
2.6 6 fi 3.0 6.4
7.4 3.3 2.9 13.6
85 5.3 5.0 4 4
f6.S 33 36 10.8
672 5.8 4.2 5.5
30 63 2.5 83

9.251 33 4u9 8-2
For Wood (Graham) see Graham Wood

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£A,M-'

1491-12
50
463-40
167 -5

a

w^AiuoFI.20
270 Al«da Holdings-..

U9 MI«dCoHgimiOp..«
55 Wmrr Plastic Trcfilc vj

459 Anerst^m lntl._

110 Asva Hldgs _
(£846 BASF AG DM50. ...1E101A +il

LZ4 BTP lOo .m B[

UOI V|£07S Boyer AG*DM 50..

198 15*5 Blogdetj Htdi fl
159 122 Brem Chems lOp .

"51b 305 Co.rd Group lOp
38 Z5Mon*r*rfcoiopelc

275 197 CJrniriTp iW.I

289 223 CkfiTToyr Inti lOp.
3L<) Coalite Group
275 Coats Bros.
169 Crate tm_ 10p

\

b9 Doefllek lOp
167 Dlls & Everard..

£9,; En^lMnflU SS100
23European CoEanr 5p

208) Ib^Ewde Group __ _. .

368 233F«ra 9 35*1 +1

157 123 Gimp lOp 3 127
283 Z44 H jislAiri (J IlDp.

U1V £Z4i, Heroin* kK| .. ..

282 196 Hickson Inti .

L10?:2 £89" Hoecfru AG 0W50 . 1 £96'

£360 £310 Oo Fin lOpcUnln . ,

1288 1012 Imp Cfcrm U ... d 1267|»20
243 17jfJeyes Group 5p .3
460 JM Lawrie bOp -J ^
«304 223 Leigh irumstt bp
229h rao bocC* Red Prf

2Z: I33rU TM 5o . .fl

6L2 6lZa»rtrdwA0RU0an
£2BV LZlVhmlnh 8 Kr 20
£26 V £22 *; ’VnrorpAS'ffSklO.I

183| 13* Fl raj

1 16 tfmair 2p ....

44 Rjirjun 'Wm 1 LOp
314
227 Rvn;ckil lOp . p

C218V|£l^S Severing AG DM50 £218VKLV
1Z6 SurdlfffSpufanJB y
43 Hiirg* Sortn lOp. y
b^N-lromrap lOp -V
lOSVlkitigPjJi 10o

.

357n.ifdirSD«e^l03 t
40 /Wctrtjiar*js 10p v

408 WoHlP*fMrfmf Piph .y

231 Vor nrCw P
llzhuleGitto Up... .3

i

[H37V9a
1610
2 .

02

J?«
«s|k|

8.3 1.71

6« 1

tg4 8 2.9

6
15
14 flo2.4|

8.2 3
10 0 1

3.5 2.7

15 b L9
J53c -

10 75 1.2

525 Zl]
122 13 0 za

,
*25 3

1QS2-24
6 Tb Z6|

024% 2
Q10».
50 C 24
L4J?
13 7 Z<
622
Vm
3 5 351

*Q2D»a 5 9
Q32° 0 b.2l

285
b

2 7 3 6|
#134
85

4 Zt
Q24V

fl

S5
12 0

*3 9
vL2 0
Fl 9
155
100
3fl Z8I

3 Si

4.3 10.71

3.5 122
3.2 #
5 E 12.5
3-1 13.9
t>A 10.6
55 il 1

LO 413

3.2 125
Z9 150
4J 123
38 8.9
6.9 11.1
5 2 9.4
3 0 13.4
24
3.4 31.7
3.9 12.7
4.6 13.0
3.2 14.7
44 91:
45
3.4 12.81
4.0 9.21
32
53 9 2
2.]

4.2 11.5
2 E •
3.5
22 155
04
1 1 146
12 135
27
30 9J0
28 209
15
1 8 14.7
17 213
15 21.7
7.4 •
33 18 3
30 176
45 96
6 2 11.2
4 6 10 2'

3 9 11.7
4 n 10 7

1

DRAPERY AND STORES

bov 14* 3
tz r ?

450 Da Non V 5Cp

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
. M£C bQa H
Dii FT.

. y

lbilADret ^ v
rrjiiH Sec 10c.. p

; jiu UU o
cliffy lOo v

245fcA5!«AH>Gr.5uj 1% i

AlfjrPPifcSo - U
lltfrBMSSiqp y
218flPB*n*.50B . a

147V Brick v

OGSiiievtOeq11 luc v

125 BJidff’*1 i

68 ‘femur HflrtWS lOp f

166 BajtoUOw 10P «
216 Brildp/ --

57 Beri«HKh !0p .

1S7 Berkeley GrW -

I03 3rtt8r*
3*riBi*fcJey^ZOp .

ui fflcmsEtinj

60|
0 9120 0
21Z36I
3 5 4l

4R 77
2 0 113'
2 3 10 2

2 1 43 7

55 6)
8.0 7.9
5 7 66
86 40
24 54

r3 85| 2 0| 3 7 IZ 8
2 4 14 4
5 0 110

:

7d

#7
20d Z3j

7V*

3l4Ale>on lOp
40 Amber Day 2>jP •

250 Aauncutumbp- .

66 Do A 5c. . ..

91 aihievrLwraiSp

3tC Austin Fred
211 Dff AN;V .

Ill frAuuma^ic lOp.
143jtfea:HcU» A . ..

77[j£rtfurtj (Weil5P
170 Ser.uiis 10d
127 Hfiin^iif Cl» lOp
8V3Ui;LmmGpZ>rPS
43 fOrancnards lOp y

4B0 sail Shoe Im. 5p B
t* Bolton Grp. 5p . . y
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on “net* distribution basts, earning per share being computed on
profit aftw taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:
bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cm or more difference If

61M44

+10

£20V

profit aftv
bracketed fl

calculated
"maximum'

figures Indicate 10 per cm or more dlffrreoci

I on "nil*
1

distribution. Covers are based
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114| -1
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333.
iq*
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33 5.1

s3 2.1
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H 4.6

LI 3.4
LO 22
1.0 1J.
LC 1.4
- 6.4

R

2.3 5."

2.4 4. if

<

£95
£125
£435

hSE

ft:

fSP!

"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/losses but
including estimated extent of offsettable ACT. Yieldsare based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap Stock"
• HIota and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow For

rights Isius for
t Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or detared
tt Tax-Free to noo-resUnts on application
9 Figures or report awaited
9 Not officially UK listed: dealings permitted under rale

535C4Xa) _
f> -USU; not listed on 5tocfc Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed xofitio.
n Not officially listed.

w Price at time of suspension

4 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue:
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

• Merger bid or reorganksatloo In progress

4 Not comparable
9 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated
f Forecast dividend,' cow on earnings updated tv latest

Interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, o Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, i Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on Full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, k
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights issue pending n Earnings based on preliminary flams, s
Dividend and yield exdude a special payment, t indicated
dividend: cow relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earning*, n Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earning. v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/dr rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1969. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1907-88. L Estimated muallsed dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1968b N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or othw official estimates
for 1969-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
com and p/e based on piuspecms or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed, w Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: xl ex dividend; m ex scrip issue: * ex rights; m ex
all; xlex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES FAIRBANKS

Dollar and pound await data Nervous tone persists
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TRADING WAS quiet and
steady on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, but this

could be a lull before a storm,
with the dollar and sterling
coming under the spotlight
today as important figures on
the US and UK economy are

published
The two currencies are suf-

fering from totally different
pressures at present, with the
dollar very firm and sterling

vulnerable to any bad news.
Market sources suggested

the Bank of England may have
intervened yesterday to sup-
port the pound at around
51.5140. but no other central
bank was seen in the market
by the time Europe closed,
apart from earlier selling of the
dollar by the Bank of Japan in
Tokyo.

Intervention by the Japanese
authorities was estimated at
around Slbn to S1.5bn and was
regarded as a continuation of
action by the US Federal
Reserve and other central
banks on Tuesday. But it was
not the herald of co-ordinated
intervention yesterday and
only succeeded in holding the
dollar steady.
The market was left in a sit-

uation of jockeying for position
ahead of today's announce-
ment of the April US trade fig-

ures. In general traders appear
to be retaining long dollar posi-

tions in the belief the trade
data will be good.
According to MMS Interna-

tional, the median estimate for
the April deficit is S8.7bn. com-
pared with S8.9bn in March.
Dealers said that if this was
confirmed, it would likely lead
to further demand Cor the dol-
lar. As rumours circulated that
the trade shortfall could be as
low as $7bn the market was
prepared to look towards an
early attack on DM2.05 andearly attack on DM2.05 and
Y150.

Last night in London the dol-

lar closed at the day's high of
DM2.0300 compared with
DM2.0260 on Tuesday. This
took it above a technical resis-

tance point of DM2.0280, but
soon after in New York it was
back down to DM2.0275. In
terms of the yen the dollar
eased to Y149.05 from Y149.15,
but against the French franc
rose to FFr6.8825 from
FFr6.8700 and was unchanged
at SFrl.7520. On Bank of
England figures the dollar's

exchange rate index fell to 73.8

from 74.0.

Sterling was reasonably
steady, awaiting today’s eco-

nomic data. Fears of a rift

within the UK Government on
economic policy continued to

weigh on the pound. There was
no reaction to a further state-

ment of support far Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, from
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

Today’s figures on UK aver-

age earnings are regarded as
an important test for the cur-

rency. followed by the May
retail price index on Friday.

Forecasts for April average
Minings centre around a rise

of 9.50 per cent, against 9.25

per cent in March, but some
estimates suggest the figure

could be as high as 9.75 per
cent.
The pound eased 10 points to

SJL5150, but rose to DM3.0750
from DM3.0725 and to
FFr10.4275 from FFr10.4150.
Sterling was unchanged at

SFi3L6550 and eased to Y225.75

from Y226.00. The pound's
exchange rate index finished
0.1 lower at 90.7.

INTEREST RATE futures lost
ground in the sterling sector of
the Liffe market yesterday.
While values finished down
from Tuesday’s close, there
was a small recovery from the
record lows touched on Tues-
day, although cash rates were
slightly higher where changed.

The September contract
opened at 85.39 and fell to a
low of 85.32 before closing at
8533 compared with 85.42 pre-

viously. The softer tone under-
lines a continuing belief that
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates unsettled
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1100 A.A June-14) 3 months US (WUn 6 mnu& US Dollars

bW vu ofta’ 9b tod 9 if offer 9b

UK INTEREST rates held
steady hi London yesterday as
sterling showed little overall
change after the sharp losses
seen earlier in the week. How-
ever. most traders regard the
steadier tone more as a pause
rather than a change in senti-

ment. The true mood of the
market and the attitude of the
UK authorities is not likely to

be revealed until after the
release of average earnings
today and UK inflation data
tomorrow.
Three-month interbank

money was quoted at Uft-l-l'-i

per cent from 14‘/.-14 *b per

UK (taring tank tass kmflag rats

14 par cast

(rata Msy 24

cent on Tuesday while the

one-year rate was quoted at

14ft-Hn per cent from 14Va-14%

per cent _ . _

The Bank of England fore-

cast a surplus of around £SS0m.

Factors affecting the market

included bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of

Treasury bills, together with

repayment of late assistance

draining £52m. There was also

a rise in the note circulation of

£105xn. These were more than

offset by Exchequer transac-

tions which added £04Om and

banks’ balances brought for-

ward £80m above taiget.

The Bank intervened m the

morning by selling £483m of

Treasury bills at ll'i-ir'a per
cent, unwinding today. Further
sales in the afternoon came to
£S4m. involving Treasury bills

at 9'-«-ll per cent maturing
today.

Interest rates were also
slightly lower In Frankfort
after the Bundesbank allocated
DMlS.5bn at its latest sale and
repurchase tender, well above
expectations and more than
replacing a maturing facility of
DStl3.9bn. Applications were
accepted between 6.50 and 6.80

per cent for the 35-day facility

compared with a Lombard rate

of fi5 per cent
The Bundesbank has

announced that there will be
no news conference after

today's meeting of the central

council, and most traders are

now convinced that the author-

ities will leave the discount
and Lombard rates unchanged
for the time being.

In Paris, the Bank of France
added liquidity to the market
through 24-hour loans at 9ft
per cent. Recently, call money
has remained above the 9 per
cent level at which the authori-

ties provide funds through 5-10

day sale and repurchase agree-

ments. The authorities were
clearly concerned to see
short-term rates as high as
this; yesterday’s call money
rate touched 9ft per cent before

dipping back to 9ft per cent
In Amsterdam, the Dutch

central bank reduced its sale

and repurchase rate to 6^ per
cent from 6.9 per cent

Thr fifing rata jr« the jrittanrtic meanmta to t*w rarest m-tfitesKft. of tte Did and oflwd rates lor SI0«i
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bands

Lunchtime

Priiarratf U Ttort

Brokerlm ratt lOb-^ Slr<
FedhM _ 96 One;
Ffahfrifntntmflttafl... Tm

Slvraouii —
B 66

—

832
8.43
8-24
8.42

-

841

B^iwr- —
Fheyoar—

30-yrar

0J7
834
&27

—BJZ?
822
8 19

Jew L4
- One

Owaigto I" liSJ*
Tm

UCOllB

Thvt Stv LombaiO
Moolis JUools Itoamtioz

Frankfurt-

Parti

2tfidi

A—ttertaff-.,
Fok^o ihMiou,
MlLlfl

6.40050 655070

Dtftora

9-Git

-

760

8%-9
670085
8%-9

685-7QQ
8^-9

&&
4.106

7.00-7 15

8U4&

12Vi2i|

9V9*

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jvnt.14 Overnight

7 days
police

One
MopIIi

Three
Months

Sid
Momlis

One
Year

fntfrtanfi Offer

biteriMirir Bid .

Sterling CDs
Local Auitaliy Dcpi .

Local Authorttv 8owh
Discount Mki 0m. ...

Conuuny Deposits

Finance House DmUt
Treawry Bills lOtp) ...

»)

Bank Blib (Buy)

Fine Trade Bills I8W-
Dollar CDs
SOR Linked Dep Offer ...

SDR Linked Dcp BM
ECU Linked Deo Offer .,

ECU Linked Dcp BM -

m
14 to

9.*W

At -a

8 13 to
ldto
9 20
8to
Bto

Vl

910
flto

8
Treasury SHb WW; on^rnoolh 130 per cent: three months Ujtf ter ceiff &wic BWs Ixtt):
month 13]] per cent; ifrree months 13

*| per cent: Treasury Bilk: Amge lender rate ofone-month 13]] per cent; ifcm months 13
*| per cent: Treasury Bilk: Arwage lender rate of

discount 11 5509 o c. ECGD Fhed Hate Sterling Ecport Finance Make up day May 31 1999.
Agreed rates for Dfrkri June 2b 1989 to July 25 1989. Sdietne 1. 14.02 p c . Schemes 11 & 111:

14 45 p c. Reference rate for period April 29 to May 31 . 1989, Scheme IV&V. 13.151 p c loul
Authority and Finance Hon** days' notice, others ie«eii days' lived Finance Houses Bose
Rate 134 from June 1 . 1939; Bank Deposit Rates for soms at seven days notice 4 per cent
Certificates of Tai Deposit tSerln 63. Deposit LIOO.DOO and over held under one month 9’f per
cent; on^Ura months 11 per cent: three-si< months 11 per cent: slx-plnr months U per cent1

nte-tvefve months Li per«n Under £100.000 9to per cent from December 1,1988 , Deposits
withdrawn for cash h per cent.

UK authorities may have to
increase bank base rates in an
attempt to stem the pound's
foil Much will depend on UK
average earnings, due for
release today.

Long gilt futures opened
firmer at 91-26 for September
delivery but soon lost ground
to finish at 91-15, down from
91-22 on Tuesday.
US Treasury bond prices

were virtually unchanged, in
line with the dollar's steadier

tone ahead of US trade figures,
also due for release today.

Euro-dollar futures were
slightly easier as cash rates

showed a firmer tendency.
mainly as a defensive move
ahead of today's figures.

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

Elsewhere, West Germany
bond futures rose after a gener-

ous allocation of funds by .the
Bundesbank to the money mar-
ket. The September contract
was very active, with over

34£00 lots changing hands, and
the price rose to 94.86 from
9156 at the opening and 9149
on Tuesday.

J2

f—J—

ARE YOU
iVARE THAT THERE
OREIGN INTEREST I

YOUR MORTGAGE?

tj

Ur-

;

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

UFFE IS TIEASWTMR fVTHHES 0FTOK ufpe bmb Ftnwes amom

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to I

If you would like further information
any of the above please call

ng total. Grib 197 Fife 71
opts In. Uh Z329 Pms 2756 *t% area taL Crib 101 01-385 5544

J2
vh

uffe EUBOuauAf orraac
£2ai pitato to 210%

Sir

Price

9025
9030
9075
9100
9125
9150
9175

Calls nObmpti

iS
23 86
4 67
I 49
0 33
II 21
0 14

Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 daysa
Monday^Friday9am-7pm Saturday/Sunday Ktem

Appointed RepresentativeofSun Affiance Li

Member ofLAUTRO and IMRO.

tatakriMtoffM Ckito 10 Ms 51
PttftoE tears opm toL Cam S5» forts i

Btttori«olteU4 QrisMOMi 2763
Prevlom day’s opestoL Italb 3392* Ms 95342 r i \ ' t

M88UH8 SC IBOHMS i
i •

i ' i\ i
l
-

Price

L475 3.61 4A8
1-500 liO 2.90
1525 037 007
1550 005 LIB
1575 OQl 0.67
L6Q0 - 036
1525 0.19

Pmta dqTs tat Crib Tin
Pretoria days Mtame Crib 28®

Crib

i iS wS
3.41 3.77
255 259
L68 L9b
1.09 133
0.68 LQ0
a41 033

382 Puts 53*263 (AU

gpWS lLTOttll Cri

ILQ9

HJL5
1021
12.42

5.62
7OB
9J2
71-12

New fiora OdServioe • • . tkk4)f-cick priceson
screen . . . nocostly long term contracts , . . yoa

pay forwhac yon use.

So, ifyou are looiemg for the same detailed

ptemre die prufatoonab retyoo, call

Carole Langevdd on0483 757525*

^ post or fox the coupon toe

C IT I S E.RY I C F:

CHICAGO

IL5.TBEASU1Y BOIBS C
Tltfl.iSO ?7n* gf 1*0% V1230I $ Sta TIM

Iasi KWi Lon
96-14 9646 9504
96-12 96-15 95-23
9606 9603 95-17
95-30 95-31 95*21
9522 9522 9522
95-11 9544 9501
9501 9501 94-24

Pm.
9601
9601
95-27
9500
95-12
9503
94-26
94-17
9408
9400
93-24

06739 0A7« 06707 0j6772
i O60OB 0j6771 06838
068M 06835 06097
06925 06900 06954

GRBBMCBMARKETTNajCV HOUSE. 72CHEKISET ROAD, 95DWNO.
SURREVGU21 5Q. TO.- 0483 757525.ML 0483 755219

< NAME

WUMNSpM
POSTCODE.

08942 04928 04966
04970 04973 04956 04992
04904 04984 04975 0500

tuo Tmsunr bus quo
Sretetahof 191%

LG INDEX LTD, 9-U GRQSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, KilO

Lztaa Wgh la*
9057 9ZS 92J3
92.77 92J9 92.74
9209 92.92 9009

Pm.
9234
9274

9071
9L25
9137
9L52
9L43
9L38
9L27
9L29

90^
9L28

9L53
9L44

9L29

Pier.

90J4
«L22
9133
9L47
9L39
9L34
9L24

FT 30 f
FTSE100

,
WALL STREET

Jun. 1764/1773 +13 Jim. 2135/2145 +17 1 Jun. 2498/2510 -1
Sep- 1804/1813 +14 Sep. 2183/2193 +18 Sep. 2534/2546 N/C

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

LrifO Htafa Lav Prw.
05736 0L5ZJ9 05719 05743
05761 015766 05744 05769
05790 05790 05770 05796

tflefc

pyjfs
32950

3MJ5

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXI

Abo. 89

Vd I Li

Gold C
GoWC

3390
3400

Nor. 89

Vert I last

102 1 7

Feb. 90

Vtrt I L
S 361-60
S 36L60 JOTTER PAD

Jwu 89 JnL 89 AllS. 89

EOEtataxC
EOEltdnC
EOEtadeiC
EOEtodotC
£0E Index C
EDE index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Intea P
EOE Index P
EOE Intex P
C/FIP
UFIP
S/FIC
S/FI C
SfFlC
s;fic
S/FfP
3/FIP
S/FI P
S/FI P

FU 280
FL 290
FL 295
FL.300
FL305
FL 310
FL 315
FL 290
FL300
FL 305
FL310
FL3I5
FL 340
FL 350
FL 220
FL 225
FL230
FL 235
FL 215
FL 220
FL225
FL 230

100 29 1 30 — —
109 18.70 151 21 1 21
56 13.90 a 6 17 10 1750
20* 8.90 212 17 TO 10 1550

4.40 270 9.20
150 155 630 — —

«• 415 430 —
_ _ 91 1 7 250

2029 0.20 597 270 2* 4.90 a
1118 0.7D 150 4 6 650
314 3 893 620 1 830
150 6.40 4 9 12 11

67 L70 2
!

330 >

— ; — 49 7 — —
12 840 149 9 10 950

;

393 330 35 530 37 7
235 0.70 383 330 29 425
10 030 8 130 a 49 2.60 a
— 1 ->

[
140 0.70 —

68 0 05 127 LSO 6 2.90 a
4 0.50 181 1 3.20 b 11 4.60 a

100 250 7 1 6.40 -

FL 30850
FL 308.80
FL 30850
FL 30B.80
FL 30650
FL 30600
FL 306.80
FL 308 80
FL30a80
FL 30880
FL 308.80
FL 30850
FL 343.69
FL 34509
FL 227.83
FL 22703
FL 227.83
FL 22753
FL 227.63
FL 22753
FL 22753
FL 22753

CROSSWORD
No.6,960 Set by VIXEN

Jta. 89 Oct. 89

ABN C
ABWP
AeqonC
AkzoC
AkzoP
AmnC
AmreP
BUHAMANN-TC
BUH6MANN-TP
N.V. DSUC
N.V.05MP
EiscrierC
ElireiwP
GIst-Brac. C
GKt-Bcse. P
HetetoiC
Hooflown C
Hoowefl P
KtMC
KLMP
KNPC
NEOUOYDC
NEDLLOYD P
VULNed.C
lilt.Ned. P
PMUmC
PhlliMP
R&yalDaittfiC
Royal Dutch P
OnffewrC
Unilever P
VasQmineiVanQmmfrenC
Van Ommereq P
WntnmC

FL45
FL40
FL 100
FL 150
FL 150
FL 50
FL 50
FL 70
FL65
FL 140
FL US
FL70
FL 70
FL 40
FL 40
FL 120
FLUO
FL 110
FL 50
FL 50
FL 60
FL430
FL 420
FL *6
FL 65
FL 40
FL 40
FL 140
FL. 140
FL 140
FLUO
FL 50
FL 45
FLOP

447 040 120 L20 87 LSO
— — 66 1 30 150

245 350 76 5.90 2 8l70
214

|

350 30 830 a 6 10
295 1 2-40 4 4 11 5
129 330 82 430 2 530 b
363 050 7 1.40 2 2
66 1.90 87 3.90 1 4.90
50 0.50 50 130 _ -«

509 3.70 1026 7.40 23 1050
23 1.50 67 3.20
297 470 52 6b 9 830
14 050 138 LSO a 50 370

151 0.50 438 1.70 86 240
48 3.90 —

J

— 3 430 b
322 3 125 6.80 7 870
2783 7.20 714 1230 163 15
750 250 261 550 7 730
294 L20 191 250 32 3.90w

;

L9D n 3.50 24 430
61 2 210 4.60 13 6
42 21 200 41 — —
90 4 20 16 — —
530 1.70 238 3.20 50 450
62 L20 332 3 7 350

478 0.90 235 260 73 3.20

|

25 1-80 80 270 32 330
166 2.60 983 530 7 750
— 62 6-20 5 7

664 340 875 6.70 2D 750
29 L60 127 350 10 6

504 1.10 144 280 13 430
379 150 166 260 10 4
187 350 68 530 | —

FL 42.60
FL 4200
FL 10L20
FL 150 40
FL 250.40
FL 52-20
FL 52J2Q
FL 8950
FL 69JO
FL 13950
FL 13950
FL 73.60
FL 7350

FL
FL :

FL 118.40
FL 11390
FL 113.90
FL 48.60
FL 48.60
FL 5950
FL 43850
FL

FL 3870
FL 38.70
FL 13850
FL 13850
FL 14LL0
FL 141JO
FL 46.20
FL 4620
FL9L40

1 Left at home to occupy
across (8)

S After the winter Issue (B)

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 73,197

A. Ask B-BId C— Call P-M
9 He states quite positively a

roster^ to be changed ffl)

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNEtadr M
Adam&Coflipaj 14

MB -Allied Arab 8k 14

Allied IrakBsA 14

• HenyAnAatter 14

AaodatstipCorp 14

Adtlurit7 Bank 14
t B&Cftfat&n(6iid;_. 14

BjikofBanb 14

Banco Bilbao Wzcaja ... 14

Bask Hamalim 14

Baiiic Credit4 Cbwh„, 14

BaskdCfprns 14

Bankof Ireland 14

Bjflk of 14

Bank of SoiUaad 14

Basque BefqeLtd 14

Barelays Bask 14

BemfcnrarkBrtPtC-. 14

BeriinefBaitAG 14

BritBtcf MqfEasl— 14
• BnmShljriq 14

Bosses MigeTst 14

1

CLBjrtbsdaUrt 14

CemralbiriUI 14

t Qatertease Sank 14

CtJtaMA 14

Ciq Mentals Bank.... 14

CMJtBak 14

C0sm.BiB.E2a 14

Co-operatneSaok *14

Cntts&Cn H
CipaPOpoteft 14

DwbarBnkPlC 14

Onanlawie 14

Equatorial Bari pfc 14

EnteTnstUd l<b
Fiiasdal&Gfli- Bari„ 14

First Natiaai Bari Pic. 15

flatHtetmtests* If
Bortben Bari Ltd 14

RanririGBLlnst— 14

PfHVATbauka limited . 14

Pnmoal Bari PIC 15

R-briarifiSan 14

BodMbeG'ms— 14b
fttafttfSa«aBd_ 14

Royal Tata Bank 14

• SriU&WUbKnSes.- 14

S HobCft FlMbna& On.ImmJ
rasea IRdbertFrase&PiHi- 14%

GiflUart 14

• GaiuKsstllbki 14

HFCBariplc 14

• flaabfeBrt 14

Hefiable&GeBlnBri 14

• Hill Santo S14

C.HoaiE&Ca. 14

Hrsgtong&ftinri 14

• tevaMi«(ri&Sa)&.. M
UojdsBari 14

Meghraj Bari Ud— 14

McOflarilDotglasM 14

Midland Basri 14

MeniraeGtoBffrd... £13.75

Mrmtfiarita 14

RaiBluifKnat 14

StedariCtetMd-

TSB

United Bksf Knelt,

luted MIznM Bari- 14

Unity Trast Bari Pfc^. 14

WestrraTrnst 14

Utetpac Bart Cop.— 14

WftnnUUav— 14

yorblneBart 14

roster^ to be changed (8)

10 The young create disorder

(6)
12 Feeling a nose isn’t well-

shaped (9)

13 In time engineers concur ©)
14 Some regret only going to

one school (4)

18 People entitled always to
have an attendant mmud

19 The French way to pocket
regular income (7)

21 Sound lift shafts (4)

24 Foster could give the tali'

waymen points (5)

29 Rate a water sandy essen-
tial for a plant (9)

27 Pay a call and find the joint
aB right inside (4#

28 A gay's great fear of a cer-

tain area of Europe (8)

29 Disinclined for poetry? (6)

30 Relaxed converse (8)

8 Gathering a variety of
impressions (9)

7 One way rental is arranged
for home (8)

8 A down-to-earth individual
looking for growth (3)

U Take a picture of the game
(4) ..

18 Operating In earnest where
skin-treatment is provided
(8)

17 A woman cut everything up
<8>

28 In popetuam neverthete ssl

(8)

80 A little platter seems best
for tongue (4)

21 Jingle about nsh

22 A Greek character sur-
rounded by pet food (8)

28 Writing op a record, detec-

tives wifi be quiet (6)
28 Opted to bofid np a store <5)

Solution to Puzzle N04959

• Hasten tf EMtfcb Mortal

BukfH & Securities Boases

AsacbUB. “ Deposit nor 5.9%

State&5%. Ta rKr-f&OOQt

tefet rccez i2M 4 Ihrtoge

tee nit S Dwad d^aH 9%.

Mntne 1125% 14%Horijaje 1125%

ll - a

m

ww

1 Boxes with a key are not
generally available (6)

2 Proceeding slowly in song
composing <6>

3 Bearing with insubstantial
backing in the country (5)

4 The god of love, in encom-
passing love, can be wear-
ing CO

aaacinn qbdqq
ta 0 - B -B -oQ QQQOBEEQQaueoanDBQ DDDSC

U O H n . Eaaaaa oDQHKnnEcf
fl 0 Q Q Q OaaQQaaQa ueqqbBOBBD HDQBBIIBBi

0 Q O ID D 0 DaaaBBnQB unoaiBi
gj o b a mi

DBCiaOB UBQDBDo!

l
I V
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
K •> . r.

«
um

oojtnu
Dql-AFVZ

D0.AFV1
D& AFV2

DoAFVl
D0.AFY2
DOl AFV3

D0.AFV2

ftrflAdtoJc

nsu.fi.
gmthoujo?

A Gate

RtBottOUvS

totadUMea*

ITALY

LM25
M9Q
4,675

4,520

1*030

5.060

4sa&

310L7
5%

377
5*8
UL8

fonAsta-
Tfld Pram
jffljrra

MA8CFM
Atfa-LtalB<Fr«d ..

AS«AF»
AsssBtFM)
Asm B (Fra)

AtlasCamA(Pro) M 364
Eknrobv B (Fred 324
Ericsson B (free) 561
EasdteB(Free) ,M„ 225

135

23.150

2*L5

415

101-2D
12020 f-02
150.40 I

2972
275

wwomlJWefiy

Center Pares

CtofcSuftff
Dsai nmiNNmiiiHi,
BOfdtSCtePHJOJCMTI
BmerXtfa

(Man _
HoJl. Beton

69J0

-15
113.90 1*2.9
116.90

717

2993

+ ar—

Aa— UMAm

tS"
JL500
tS7

779

Sfl
6

mjwdbW-TttC
ttatrtdaVfcrB.

OceGrtaen
OnmNsA

&fd!
96.00

4420

165J0 1-02

SkmEhtolfe
SKFBFW—
SSOSlISS-
MaHtetfaba. 170
TreJWhom 0 fir 1346
Volvo BCrree)

5WTI2ESLMD
14

37.40
Do. (teg)

PneaHldg
PlrST
fiod*HUpt&r)

LUO
I PaiasiHMg 11.730

+U I PVtSl

Da.9Te.Z-

DafftOd
5Ub

257JO

13930

WrtlafttL
ZteenFeta'po-

415
X8 |*2
600 h3

Plonk DataA _M
HoBkWro
MbBorrtQte 1345.4

10
L730 1*15

Do. Ptg.

p-rnT'T^T"^

Pts.% *
ITALY

~r~n'

FU™
AlMl
FMh _

eoWFMsSA,
HartrtcoL
HtgMdSttd.
KbraiGoM ih

,
. 1 " - 1 '

w
747

ir
mu co
PWflSpj

*430

1* 11626 Westers Dap

14.75

Ul

L930
U40

2.410

LOO

L%0

1.150

Sec
M Bonn Carp.

iMBrt.
nDate—

Kotou
Kotasal

Man

L49D

1380
U90

L290

4340

NJflpcnFbt_
N^ppon Hoto
HkpoeHotffi
Nippon
NlppoaUkkul -
NipponHat Ptofc

Nippon IWna—

.

Nippon OH
Nippon PaW

L710

U210

TuHaitavWb.
TnaNavpte ih
TpWbUbb
TtaRadwar

Tone Rose *

TofanSted.
Toloo Style.
TokyoCa»
ToftyuCora

.

Tokyo L»d

.

ToppnMM

1,020

L570

1.728
1*150

PCartk Ktfaurfl

HmfamSar.
Oteridjje

1535
229

LOW
2390

OdakyuOaRfr

L360
U90
2*470

«°

1775

12*380 1-20

11210 1-20

L410

1*350
4300

1*510

L7ao

2.730

TooltfiUfld.^
YcshtomJ harm,

*~4

HKtaky&TrAI
HKStante Bartl
HKSfateslHtei

Hopewell tOdgj IL90
Hatetttetea IA15
Him to

10-50
830
530
am
3.92

0.94
242
U7
14.70
250
8,90

745
4.75

7.75

327
2.92

^ -—t- - !«uuMiuraij_
SwiinDoUfihtir.

Altai tatarte.

ftOgttEnq — um

1349

-“IS KUoonGflU
LemLose_

05
.05

01 14
01

I

*ao2

pries. DO BBialfaMe. f DBHoysapeodel

a*
• iTlr.i .1 J .4,

CANADA
Mpl LOW

TORONTO
2pm prices June 14

CkwiMom In cents unlaw mated 1
«3ff AUCA b* 476 470 475
1445 AMU Pr «I9^ fife 19*2

2500A4UMI *13 IS 19 + %
4923 Aontao E W| *H »^+ k
3971 Albna Es S17% 17 T7
SWAIMN ST7l| 17 17

*** h
v*h Zth vh- h
528% 28U W*+ h
*114

*234
125

*18
*18%

4923 Aankao E
3971 Albna Es
£038 Albna N

b m
»4

2WC Gw Tic *234 284 234+ 4
37400 dunn 125 120 120- 8

73 CHUM B f *214 21% 21%
3»Dnepftn *18 154 164+ 4
18300 CD Stoat r *184 1*4 184- 4
TTtfifi Ccmloco *284 284 264- 4
1800 ConpUMfl 425 42S 428
0325 Connaught *27 2B4 354- 4
2DDCHDA1 *04 *4 04+4
8800 Con TVX *54 *4 84
2429 daum Oaa SZ74 274 274- 4
tt Comte *114 11% 114

1141*4 Corona A r *o% 84 &4
mocrMR 1114 114 114- 4

lOUBBCrawnx Af IS4 54 54
4800 Dontoon A *54 *4 *4-4
11292 Dfnlaon D f *54 64 54
1400 Dnrtan *T4 134 14 - 4

13504 Dfcfcma A I 475 485 47D- 5
2M32 Dotmo *274

Datum *154 T64 1S4

284 234+ 4
120 120- 8
214 214
154 164+ 4
104 184- 4
294 264- 4
I 425 428
2B4 854- 4
*4 04+ 4
04 84
774 274- 4

S13M1MP Oi A
167072 (non

8T30 Ifriand Qm
2300 InnopAC

10499 talar Chy

1600 IrwQqy
1Q0 ipaoo

700 Imo A

I

'A "A 'A

1500 Km Add
4U95 Labatt

*5*4 S54 534* 4
S3&4 354 354 - 4
*154 w 134

*124 10 10

*244 M4 344
S*4 « 494+ 4
*W4 i®4 i*4+ 4
*184 184 184+ 4
*n% 11% 114-4
5104 184 184+ 4
5194 »4 184»4 244 a<4- 4
*114 114 114 + 4
*21 20% 21

*n% 174 174+ 4
8T74 W% 17 + 4
*84 74 54+ 4

*12 11% 12+4
*144 744 1*4

FCA tail

FPi Lid

720 Pad Ino A
2900 Fad Pkm
1012 FMm L

166975 Mtfan NX
200 MdB KYI

10148 Magna A I

Sr
*10 18 18-1
*184 1*4 1*4M4 104 *>4+ 4
829% 29% 294-

*0 O 9 -

*214 214 214- 4
t *884 *64 884
#>4 94 *4+ 1

*844 a«4 244
1000 CG Invwat $48

j rf J >

'

Aii

411 Letarg* p *21 20% 21

SOOLaldtawA *174 174 174+ 4
183884 LaWar B f *174 W4 17 +4

4100 Laur Or B »4 7% 64+4
4S00LmrM A *12 11% 12 + 4

68000 Lobtaar Co *M4 tf4 T*4
820OLomO6t *224 224 224“ 4
400 LimOAlet *74 74 74+ 4
3422 MDS A *»4 34 34 - 4
333MOSB *23 2* » + 4

85333 Mac Kanata *84 6% 84+ 4
186075 Udan H X *134 184 134-4

200 Meta KYI *124 t?4 124“ 4
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Dow hovers after early

burst inspired by bonds
Wall Street

A SURGE in bonds helped the
stock market to an initial rally
but profit taking soon set In,

leaving the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average little changed at
midsession, writes Janet Bush
in New York.

At 2pm. the Dow was quoted
2.43 points higher at 2^05.97 on
moderate volume of 110m
shares. There was a burst of
activity at the opening bell but
then trading slowed as dealers
started waiting it out until
today's April merchandise
trade release and tomorrow's
May Consumer Prices Index.
The trade deficit is expected

to have narrowed a little in
April to around S8bn from
$S-9bn in March while the CPI
is forecast to have risen by 0.5

per cent to 0.6 per cent in May
compared with a gain of 0.7 per
cent in April.

Another reason for caution
in the stock market was that
Friday is triple witching hour
when stock index futures,
index and stock options all
expire simultaneously which
sometimes causes more volatil-

ity in the cash market as weLL
There has already been consid-
erable activity in the market
this week related to stock
index arbitrage programmes.
Unlike the bond market,

which appears to react only
positively to the strong dollar,

the rally of the dollar is ambig-

uous for stocks. On one hand,
there is concern that, at cur-

rent levels, multinational com-
panies and exporters are find-

ing it tough to be competitive.

Pfizer’s sharp downward revi-

sion of its second quarter earn-

ings was partly to do with the

strong dollar.

On the other hand, some
equity traders argue that the

strong dollar will encourage
overseas investment in US
stocks and that the market
should receive a net benefit

Over the last ten days the
dollar's rally has mostly
attracted foreign buying of

bonds but some equity dealers

said they see signs of more
overseas interest coming into

the stock market
New takeover offers and

speculation about prospective
bids provided the main excite-

ment yesterday.
Companies in the hotel sec-

tor became the latest subjects

of bid rumours. Hilton Hotels
jumped $4'/3 to $97 on stories

that a Japanese company may
offer to buy the group for 8134

a share. Among other hotels,

Marriott added 8% to 837%.
partly on a report by Merrill

Lynch that the Marriott is

planning to sell its in-flight

food service subsidiary.

Pyro Energy added 81% to

811% after a subsidiary of

Britain’s Costain Group agreed
to buy it for $12 a share.

Recognition Equipment
jumped 82% to $10% after Prosr

SLUGG1SH early trading
stockbrought a small drop in

prices in Toronto, as gold
slipped and nickel remained
depressed. The composite
index fell 7.2 to 3,779.8.-on vol-

ume of i6-3m shares.
Among the most actives was

Hollinger which fell C$% to
C814%. It was scheduled to
hold its annual meeting later

in the day. Nova Corp contin-
ued its drop, easing C8% to
C810%. On Tuesday the com-
pany had said it would be
investing C$3bn to expand its

Alberta pipeline system.

ASIA PACIFIC

Yen resistance and fund
launch invigorate Nikkei
Tokyo

A PAUSE in the yen's fall and
the launch of an investment
trust fund injected some
energy into the market and
share prices closed higher for

the first time in four trading
days, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average, which
opened the day higher as the
currency market showed signs
of stability, moved from a high
or 33.408.16 to a low Of 33.017.77
during the day before closing
up 1S9.44 at 33,402.99. Declines,
however, just outnumbered
advances by 437 to 425 while
211 issues were unchanged.
Turnover was still lower at

514m shares against Tuesday’s
527m. The Topix index of all

listed shares advanced 8.68 to
2,472.82 and in London the 1SE/
Nikkei 50 index rose 1.65 to
1.970.23.

The yen's resistance to a fur-

ther decline brought some
relief to the market while
statements by the Bank of
Japan that it would not raise
the official discount rate were
reassuring. Even so, investors
were still vulnerable to cur-
rency and interest rate jitters,

and institutions were said to
be largely on the sidelines.

In spite of a moderate show
of strength in early trading the
market once again failed to
maintain its strength during
the day. Most of the gains
came towards the close 3nd
were attributed to on influx of
funds from a leading invest-
ment trust fund which came
into the market to lift spirits

just as the Nikkei was failing
towards the 33.000 leveL
The change from an appreci-

atrng yon to a rising dollar was
said to be bringing about a
shift in focus. "The market
may be coming to a turning
point,'’ said Mr Mitsuru Mae-

kawa at Jardine Fleming. Dur-
ing the yen’s rise, interest was
focused on domestic-demand
related, large-capitalisation
issues with big assets, particu-
larly in land. A higher yen and
lower dollar meant bigherdo-
mestic demand for imports and
lower costs for companies
dependent on imported
resources.

Roundup

A higher dollar, on the other
hand, was shifting interest to
companies’ business perfor-
mance and to medium or
smaller capitalisation issues
which were not as sensitive to
currency and interest rates.

Within this general trend,
environment-protection issues
drew renewed attention. Ebara
gained Y190 to Y2.450. It makes
a de-nitrification system which
is said to be attracting atten-

tion in the US and Europe.
Ebara was the most actively

traded issue with 24.4m shares.

Nippon Shokubai Kagaku, a
petrochemical maker, next in
volume terms with 16.2m
shares, shot up Y210 to a
record high of Y2.350 on the
strength of its environment-re-
lated business.

Daikin Industries, a maker of
commercial air-conditioners,
rose Y150 to Y2.030. also in
heavy trading. The company is

developing a substitute for
chlorofluorocarbons.
Bridgestone, the rubber

products maker, advanced Y70
to Y1.710- The company has
revised its consolidated earn-
ings estimates upwards and is

also a potential beneficiary of
the lower yen. It was third
most actively traded with
14.1m shares.
Selling pressure led share

prices lower in Osaka where
the OSE average fell 77.39 to
32,199.08. Volume also declined
to 5l.5m shares against 70m on
Tuesday. Sony lost Y250 to
Y7.750 on profit-taking.

A VOLATILE session left Hong
Kong higher, whole Australia
was listless and Singapore
enjoyed strong gains.

BONG KONG changed direc-

tion again yesterday, rebound-
ing in thin volume of
HKSl.l5bn compared with
Tuesday’s HK$1.67bn. The
Hang Seng index reversed an
early 25-point fall to close 2529
higher at 2,380.48.

There was little agreement
over bow much the market
would move in the short term,
and the mood was generally
uncertain and dependent on
further developments in China.
AUSTRAUA had a thin day,

with many stocks trading
around their day's lows for
most of the session. The All
Ordinaries index fell 7.5 to
1,533.8 in low turnover of 87m
shares worth AS169m, with
High local interest rates keep-
ing investors away.
BTR Nylex rose 16 emits to

A&L94 against the trend follow-

ing a broker’s report saying
the company had hinds for a
big overseas acquisition.
SINGAPORE attracted

strong buying in active trade
of 91m shares, up from Tues-
day’s 87m, and the Straits
Times industrial index gained
14.63 to 1.298.47.

TAIWAN continued its

advance, the weighted index
adding 232.26 to 9.743-5L
SEOUL rose sharply in active

trading to continue its recov-

ery. The composite index was
up 10.23 to 930.26.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed slightly
firmer in hesitant trade In
Johannesburg. Most other
mining, mining-related and
leading Industrial issues rose.

Dearth of regulation in a sea of hot money
Brazil faces a fight to restore confidence in the stock markets, writes John Barham

B
pect Group launched an offer

of 511 a share for more than

7.1m of the company’s esti-

mated 10m outstanding com-
mon shares. Prospect was
unchanged at $9%.
The bid war for Time contin-

ued to cause large fluctuations

in the shares of each company
involved. Time fell $2% to

8176% after its substantial gain

on Tuesday, Paramount added

$2% to $60% and Warner Com-
munications gained $1 to 855%.

In over-the-counter trading,

Richfbod Holdings' "A" shares

rose $1% to 89 after the com-
pany said it was considering
filing out and other alterna-

tives. It has hired Wheat first

Securities to explore possibili-

ties such as asset sales and a
restructuring.

RAZIL’S stock markets
remained deadlocked
yesterday following their

closure on Monday. The Gov-

ernment shut the stock mar-

kets after one of the country's

largest single investors, Mr
Naii Robert Nahas, foiled to

honour debts of 831.lm. He is

believed to have some 5500m in
play an the markets.

The Government reopened
markets on Tuesday, but
imposed a 10 per cent limit an
share price escalation. The S8o
Paulo exchange's Ibovespa
composite index fell 9.8 per
cent yesterday to 9.257 points

after losing the same percent-
age the previous day.
In Rio de Janeiro, where Mr

Nahas was active, the IBV
index lost 7.6 per cent to
315.501 paints yesterday morn-
ing. On Tuesday, the index had
fallen 9.2 per cent to 84L573
points.

The San Paulo exchange says

in Brazil and the surprising
lack of regulatory rigour in a
market that has always been
extremely volatile and domi-
nated by indmdnal pfeyears.

Speculation has long been a
national pastime. But as the
inflation rate again approaches
20 per cent a month, playing

worried at speculation will
deepen the couiUiy’s,desperate
economic troubles. BMriBa hag

to calm the mar&ets hy
puBhiagTgn

the markets has become all the

the 10 per cent limit is likely to
day. Butbe lifted on trading today,

an official said: “The market is
stabilising and liquidity Is
beginning to return. I think the
market has begun to find its
way.”
The Nahas affair has apfa

focused attention on the
growth cf financial speculation

The daily press devotes
pages to personal finance, with
tips from specialists and public
figures. In one newspaper this
week, Mir Olrrio Dutra, a lead-
ing light in the radical Work-
ers Party, recommended
investing In savings accounts
and propoty.

Fortunately, It now emerges
that most of the damage in
equities markets will be lim-
ited to baid-Utten regulars. Mr
Nahas is merely the most
prominent member of a grow-
ing speculator class made up
largely of wealthy Brazilians
who have poled into frawrial
markets as an alternative to
making industrial investment
The unstable economy and

high interest paid by an almost
insolvent Government have
attracted capital for short-term
speculation like a

attracting hglk^of dollars in

system^teck^to'the federal
bond market
Bat investors, Hke the nation

as a whole, are not convinced
that the Government can stem
rising inflation. HOge sums can
be rapidly channelled ont of
formal financial markets into
gold, property and into capital
flight unless the stock market
can quickly recover puhtic can-

put market capitalisation of
Brazilian equity at $60bn -
equivalent to just one-fifth of
grass domestic product

Trading volumes are invari-

ably small, at around $100m a
day in Sao Paulo before this

week’s fall. Rumourmongering
and insider trading are rife and
standards of disclosure are
considered low.
The CVM lacks the staff,

resources, and technical
sophistication of the United
States Securities and Exchange
Commission on which it is

tons, tb» CVM has
many of Its responsibilities to

individual stock exchanges to

regulate their own markets.

Rio de Janeiro adopted a fete*

ses faire policy, a^w^kvas-
tore a relatively free “
Sao Paulo, the exchange actea

to reduce speculation.

So Paulo began wterfer-

/*
. J

JsJtagto
ggtons

Ms

The Government is deeply

Nahas.to the princi-
pal offender to the'
.episode, bat the Gan*-'

de' Valores MnhflfaHn«
(CVMX the federal agency that
regulates the equities market,
has also been criticised for
being slow to curbing specula-
*km
The head of the Rio da

Janeiro stock exchange, Mr
Sergio Barceflos, has also been
attacked for not following Sao
Panto’s lead to restricting spec-
ulation.

Brazil’s stock markets are
relatively small, wwnMhtg trad-
ers to manipulate operations
easily. The Sio Panto flomhengB

modelled. It is frequently
unable to enforce regulations.
The CVM is also hampered by
outmoded legislation. The Gov-
ernment only considered mak-
ing insider trading a criminal
offence Ilast December. And on
the few occasions the Commis-
sion has actad against abuse of

capital markets, ttw» cum-
bersome legal system has
taken much of the impetus
from its actions and convic-
tions are rare.

Furthermore, the commis-
sion's leadership lacks stabil-
ity. tt has had half a damn
presidents over the last five
years. Each official has had
radically different about
policing the market.
In recognition' of its limita-

r - market in March 1988, to

break up concentrations of

contracts to the ^a“^s .

of
_
a

1
f^

investors, which it

vented the market from func-

tioning freely. u.
In April fort y«ar

Nahas held 70 per cent of the

market in stock options ana

ordered him to make a deposit

equivalent to 15 per cent of his

position as a guaranteed pay-

He successfully appealed to

the CVM against that require-

ment. But the commission

later introduced controls of its

own to Emit excessive concen-

tration. , , .

Mr Nahas had already

moved a substantial part of his

operations to Rio, where he

was greeted as a hero. The Rio

exchange plainly hoped that

Mr Nahas would help it recon-

quer ground lost to the rival

Sao Paulo market

Italy leads the field as June account closes
ITALIAN stocks had another
exciting day and most bourses

In optimistic mood, but
was fingering concern on

the Interest rate front. US
investors woe said to be show-
tog enthusiasm for the Conti-
nent, writes Our Markets Staff.

SOLAN attain wnM
after a heavy session on the
last day of the June account.
The Comil index rose 4jB6 to
643.48 to the bourse's ninth
consecutive advance. One ana-
lyst described volume as
incredibly high and suggested
that the market was likely to
pause for breath after its

“absolutely unbelievable run”.
But be predicted: “We are
going to see a good day tomor-
row and for the next few days
before the market steadies."

Fiat remained among the
strongest performers, driving
the market upwards as it fin-

ished L1I8 higher at U0.100 to
post-dose trade. The company
has recently announced a U
trillion share buy-back.

Olivetti, due to announce
“the largest ardor in the can-

's history” soon, put on
L9,430 at toe fix but

cHmhwd as high as UBJSGO to
late trading. Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, chairman, announced, a
rise in first five months’ reve-
nue of nearly 7 per cent
AMSTERDAM was propelled

to a year high by foreign buy-
ing and bargain hunters, who
helped stocks recover from
early losses. The CBS tendency
index rose L6 to 187.7.

Stocks remained in
demand to spite of a
bond market which
much of the liquidity.

pony's
L20 to

strong

Hoogovens, the steel giant
which topped the actives list

with more than 350JXX) shares
changing hands, was chased by
domestic and foreign buyers,
rose Fl£90to FI 113:90.

Strong stocks included Hei-
peken, whose sales are likely

to be boosted by prolonged
warm weather in Europe. It

added E14J0 to FI 118.40.

Center Parcs, whose chair-
man Mr Piet Derksen
announced some time ago he
intended to sell ont. rose
FI 3J0 to FI 80 as rumours
continued to circulate about a
60 per cent stake to the com-
pany.
FRANKFURT regained some

ground after two days of con-
solidation, with the emphasis
on stocks and sectors that have
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lagged
eredthj

The FAZ index recov-
the 600 level, rising 22 to

600.17, and the DAX index
ended <22 higher at 1,433.43 to
healthy volume of DM5.07bn.

Investors are still watching
the US trade and inflation fig-

ures due this week, as well as
the Bundesbank council meet-
ing today and the European
Parliament elections on Sun-
day. But sustained foreign
interest was reported, espe-
cially from UK investors who
are seeing sterling decline
apingt the D-Mark.
The utility sector benefited

from re-rating, with RWE cfim-
btng DM&20 to DM313, Viag op
DM330 at DM334JS0 and Veba
gaining DM7.50 to DM313L50, all

featuring among the 10 most
actively traded stocks.

Chemicals were generally
weaker after performing well
recently on toe strong dollar

and this month’s dividend pay-
ing season. Bayer eased 60 pfg

to DM310.70 to active turnover.

Pharmaceutical Sobering,
which- forecast a better than

acted double figure percent-
rise in tins year,

up DM2 to DM672; the
was already discounted

to the price, said one analyst
PARIS bad a thin day,

although there were some
impressive individual perfor-
mances. Only about FFv2bn
worth of shares were traded
and the indices barely moved,
with the OMF 50 index up 020
at 4026 and Hie CAC 40 down
4J6 at 1,74545. The CAG Gen-
eral ktat 2JA to 313.75.

An increase in overnight call

money added to nervousness
over interest rates.

Steel maker Vallourec saw
109,000 shares traded as it rose
FFr19 to FFr432 after saytog it

expects better results this year.

There was also interest to Tub-
acex of Spain, which appar-
ently intends to take its stoke

in Valknxroc above 20 per cent
once It has permission from
the French Government
LVMH added FFr90 to

FFr4,150. One broker said
investors were buying an fun-
damentals, rather than any lin-

gering speculative interest
The company held a bullish

with French analysts

are due

ZURICH finished higher
after lively trading triggered
around midday by an improve-
ment to sentiment.
Bargain-hunting centred on

industrial shares. Clba-
led the riss in the
sector, its bearers and
fared shares adding SFrSG and
SFrl35 to SFr4^50 and SFr3£50
respectively.

Inflation figures
shortly.
Tubacex, metal products

company, gained 30 percentage
points to 1,445 per cent of nom-
inal market value after fore-

casting consolidated results

this year that were higher than
the market expected.
STOCKHOLM rose to its sec-

ond consecutive all-time high
in feirty active trading again
boosted by sharp gains in
Ericsson. The Affarsvarlden
Index rose 11 points to L211.2.

Ericsson free B-shares rose
SKrll to SKi361. The stock has
risen SKr61 in just over a
week, supported by toe com-
pany’s growing share of the
market for mobile telephones.
COPENHAGEN moved

MADRID saw farther profit- higher after Tuesday’s record
taking and the general index close when the stock exchange
lost 2J.4 to 313.76. amid con- index finished at 325.61.

cem about an acceleration to BRUSSELS ended mainly
money supply growth and the mixed to moderate trading as
risk of higher interest rates, investors took some profits

hwasImatiThosflowed intoGrongemoutffc

oneof«heUUC%prindpdpetro-chwniad
complexes sine*the early 1920k.

And svccassfoiinvestmentcontinuestoday
hotonlybyBJtand LCJLbutfay major

Unaada5<J^cnJpro^iftfr
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Theylobe fufl odvonfoge ofthe ol,
gasand naturaldfwmicalby-products
prerertatGrangemouth./tfidthey
banditfromthe crecfropproved
frameworkofenvironmentaland
planning controls.

.tha
. industry it successful in Centred

£
>}

f-ZJ.

Theybenefit from being rightatthe heart
ofCentral Scotlandwifemotorways,man
finerailwaysandthroe international
ofcporteaioeeat bond.
Apoolofhighlyshiftedandproductive

labouraon tiMfdoorstepaid six of
ScofendVejghtunivofSifiBSmeo mess
hour’s driveaway
Arange offactoriesand fully

serviced sitae is available atan
timesaflowing plannedcompany
growth.

And theybenefitfroma wide
rangeclfinancial incentivesfor

investment
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